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Dear Friend:
I come to you this month under a new
guidance. Whither it will lead me I know
not, but of this I am confident-^-my old tra-
ditions will be preserved and new innova-
tions will be such as will endeavor, at least,
to advance the best interests of New
Hampshire. That I may best serve the
purpose for which I am intended I ask your
cooperation and pledge you in return my
loyalty and sincere devotion.
The Granite Monthly
Ex-Governor Albert O. iikowiN
Au Outline of the History of Taxation
in New Hampsliire
HON. ALBERT O. BROWN
Tril'Kl"
is something before tax- Portsmouth and Dover had been settled
ation, as that subject is commonly from England, Exeter and Hampton
understood— something that is from Massachusetts. All the rest was
prerequisite to it and controls its extent, wilderness. These settlements were
Appropriations come first. If they are established outside of any constituted
properly made the tax lev} will, for the authority and developed as little democ-
most part, take care of itself. Hut the
appropriating bodies, beginning with the
legislature and ending with the town
meeting, are not onl}' liberal but often
extravagant and wasteful.
In 1917 the legislature established debt
limits for the counties and municipalities.
They have proved to be helpful provi-
sions. I wish some method of limiting
appropriations could be devised. Per-
racies, independent not only of one an-
other but also of the Alassachusetts
colon}' and the mother country. Eng-
land of course was in a position to ex-
tend her authority over them but had not
done so. They legislated, each for itself,
in open town meeting.
On the sixth day of January, 1640,
Exeter took up the subject of taxation
and passed a memorable vote. Earlier
haps the excellent interim commission tax votes may have been passed in one
the governor has appointed can find a
way. The subject is worthy of at-
tention. Willi this object in view a tax
limit was provided for Manchester a few
years ago but the appropriating power
became impatient of restraint and the
law was soon repealed. Obviously it
would be better to go to the roots of the
tree than to operate among the branches.
But the real remedy lies with the tax-
payers. They, acting directly or in-
directly, with or without organization,
can c(nitr(jl appropriations if they will.
or more of the four towns but if so no
record of them exists. The Exeter vote
ran as follows : "It is ordered * * *
That all grounds, woods, and such privi-
leges as appertain to the town, such in-
habitants as have their lots small or
great in the Ijounds of the town, shall be
liable to pay such comon charges as
the town shall be at, according to
their proportion of ground, cattle or
other privileges they doe injoy in the
town, present or absent."
This vote provides the foundation on
1 f thev do not at least make the attempt which the New Hampshire system of
then they should not be heard to com- taxation rests. It states the rule of pro-
plain. They should remember that the portion than which nothing is more
plain, effective and, under the present firmly imbedded in our law. Over and
law, only way to keep taxes within over again in local votes, in colonial and
bounds is to prevent excessive appro- provincial statutes, in the constitution
priations. and in acts of the state legislature it has
been written that men shall be taxed ac-
Tn 1640 there were four sparsely pop- cording to their ratable estates. This
ulated communities in New Hampshire, rule was general rather than exclusive
[3]
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during the short period of the indepen-
dence of the towns and the longer colo-
nial and provincial periods lasting until
the constitution went into effect in 1784.
Thereafter there was no exception to it
until long after the rise of savings banks
when the tax upon deposits in those in-
stitutions, was, in the language of Chief
Justice Doe, "universally understood to
have acquired the position of an excep-
tion to the constitutional rule of equal-
ity". That tax has now become, by act
of the legislature, an excise tax and has
thus been removed from the purview of
the constitution.
The principle of equality, as under-
stood in New Hampshire, does not mean
that all property is taxable but simply
that such as is taxable at all, shall be as-
sessed proportionally. Indeed, the Exe-
ter vote mentioned only two classes of
property, namely, "ground" and "cattle".
These have remained on the ratable list
to the present time. The first, with its
improvements, under the title of land or
real estate, has in the nature of things,
always yielded the greater part of the
revenue provided for the support of
government.
Polls were first taxed at the beginning
of the colonial period when Massachu-
setts boundaries were extended to include
New Hampshire and Massachusetts laws
to govern our people. A flat tax was
at first imposed. At the commencement
of the provincial period a pecuniary
value was assigned in order that polls
might be assessed in the same manner as
oxen, horses and other property. Thus
one's head has been accounted to be
worth all the way from a few shillings at
one time to $600.00 at another. It was
estimated at $100.00 from 1871 to 1913,
at which latter time the law was changed
and a flat tax of $2.00 established. These
changes could be made because polls are
not subject to the proportional clause
of the constitution. Under the present
system the tax is uniform. Under the
preceding one it was not so, because the
tax rate changed from year to year in
the same city or town and in the same
year varied greatly in different cities and
towns.
The poll tax is easy to assess, easy to
collect and returns a considerable reve-
nue. It has been thought by students of
the subject to be one of the wisest and
most salutary of taxes. It assigns to
many who would otherwise, directly at
least, pay nothing a small part of the
public expense and brings to them a real-
ization of the fact that they are a part of
the government as well as subject to it.
Slaves were first selected for taxation
just two hundred years ago. And they are
named next after polls in the important
statute of 1776. It is interesting to note
that at the time this statute was being
enacted two of New Hampshire's dele-
gates were at Philadelphia helping to
formulate the Declaration of Indepen-
dence with its bold assertion that "all
men are created equal" and endowed
with the "unalienable" rights of "life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness".
It may be remarked that slavery was
at no time regarded with favor here and
that the Indian, negro and mulatto
slaves, most numerous in the provincial
period, never numbered a thousand souls.
They gradually disappeared from the
state until at the time of the first census
in 1790 only 158 remained. Property in
them continued after the constitution
went into effect but they were not taxed
after that event.
One by one, earlier and later, omitted
classes of property were made taxable
until now nearly all are assessed.
You have observed that a privilege tax
was ordered by the Exeter vote. This
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developed into the faculty tax of later
years. It was levied, as the word in-
dicates, not according to one's property
but according to his ability or capacity
lo pay. It affected professional men,
traders, inn-keepers, mechanics and "all
other manual persons and Artists." Such
were "rated for returns and gains, pro-
portionalK' unto other men for the pro-
duct of their Estates." It will thus be
seen that the principle of equality under-
lay even this tax. Its effect was to li-
cense those who complied with its pro-
visions to continue in business. It was
discontinued in 1789, more attention be-
ing given to the valuation of property,
including classes not before taxed.
The expenses of government in the re-
mote period to which reference has been
made were light, but the sources of
revenue were so few and meagre that the
burden of taxation was heavy. The prov-
ince was poor and money was frequently
so scarce that commodities, like corn,
pipe staves and lish were made legal
tender for the payment of taxes.
For two score years Massachusetts
laws were in effect here which accounts
for much that appeared in our provincial
system of taxation. But as soon as
New Hampshire became a province in
1680 it began to legislate for itself. By
the act of that year an interesting method
of legislative appraisal was established,
borrowed in substance, it is true, from
Massachusetts. It was provided, among
other things, that "all land within fence,
meadow or marsh, mowable," should be
appraised at "5 s. per acre; (all pasture
land without fence, rate free) ; all oxen 4
years old and upwards, £3 ; steers, cows,
and heifers, 3 years old 40 s. ; steers,
cows and heifers 2 years old, 25 s. ; year-
lings 10 s. ; horses and mares 3 years old
and upwards, 20 .?. ; sheep above 1 year
old, 5 .y. ; swine above 1 year old, 10 s."
New Hampshire at that time was al-
most exclusively an agricultural com-
munity. The farmers' herds and the
farmers' lands constituted the bulk of the
taxable property. Domestic animals of
the same kind differed little in value. A
horse was a horse and a cow was a cow.
Land had not been greatly improved and
its value, for the most part, was little
affected by location as population was
then distributed. One acre was about
the equivalent of any other adapted to
the same use. Therefore it was not un-
reasonable, however strange it may seem
at first, that the legislature should assign
to live stock and land units the sums at
which they should be taxed throughout
the province instead of leaving the ap-
praisal to assessing officers as is done
today. As the values employed doubt-
less represented average worth or some
definite proportion thereof, a rough
equality was achieved and substantial
justice was done both to the taxpayers
and the public.
A subsequent clause of the law of 1680
provided that all other estates should "be
rated, by some equal proportion, by the
selectmen of each town with great care
that particular persons be not wronged".
In the course of a hundred years the
method of appraisal changed and most
property came to be valued not at an
arbitrary figure but upon an income
basis. The statute of 1776, already re-
ferred to, goes upon both theories but
the income theory predominates. To
illustrate: horses and oxen four years
and upwards were estimated at "three
shillings each; cows four years old and
upwards, two shillings each ;
* * *
cattle and horses one year old sixpence
each". All improved lands were "esti-
mated as follows, viz : orchards, one
shilling and sixpence per acre, account-
ing so much for an acre as will produce
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ten barrels of cider or perry; arable land
one shilling per acre, accounting so mucli
land as will generally produce twenty-
five bushels of grain per year to be one
acre ; mowing land at one shilling per
acre, accounting so much land for one
acre as will produce one year with an-
other one ton of hay;
—
pasture land at
five pence per acre, accounting so much
land as will summer a cow to be four
acres ;".
This method of appraising improved
land has been called "the peculiar mark
of the New Hampshire system of taxa-
tion". Jt liad the advantage of conven-
ience and while values were relatively
stable it was equitable. A great jurist
has said it was "specially calculated to
avoid the injustice of inequality in assess-
ors' valuations". It was retained until
1833 by which time farm land values had
lost their uniformity and appraisal by
selectmen and assessors supplanted the
legislative method and has continued in
use until this day.
When railroads first appeared in New
Hampshire, early in the second quarter
of the last century, their shares were
taxed locally. The Revised Statutes
(1842) provided for the local assess-
ment of railroad capital at a fixed rate,
upon certificates from the justices of the
superior court. In 1878 a Board o f
Equalization, the members to be ap-
pointed by the supreme court, was
created and the assessment of railroad
property, throughout the state, committed
to it. The duty to assess the property of
railway, telegraph, telephone, express
and certain car companies was imposed
upon this board piecemeal at later dates.
In 1911 the tax commission, tlie mem-
bers also appointed by the supreme
court, became the assessing body for the
state, and so remains.
The properties having been first ap-
praised, there is applied to them the aver-
age rate of taxation upon other property,
tliroughout the state. The resulting
assessments are known as the corporation
taxes. About three-fifths of the railroad
tax and the whole of the other corpora-
tion taxes are retained by the state. Two-
fifths of the railroad tax is distributed
to certain of the towns and cities.
The direct state tax which makes up
the balance needed for state expenses,
after the application of the corporation
taxes retained by the state and the sums
received from a number of miscellane-
ous sources, is also of ancient origin.
A corresponding tax was ordered by the
province in the first year of its existence.
It is locally assessed and collected and
then paid over to the state.
Immunity of property from taxation
results, first, from the omission of the
class to whicli it belongs fn^m the statu-
tory list of ratable estates, and, second,
from its removal from that list after the
class to whicli it belongs has been added
thereto. To illustrate : The tools of
one's occupation are not taxable because
they have never been placed on the rat-
able list. Registered sires, formerly
classed and taxed with ratable animals,
are no longer taxable because they have
been removed from their former classi-
fication by specific exemption.
The exemption of property by either
method is not in conllict with our system
of taxation but is a part of it. We
have never assumed to tax all property
though in fact we do now tax most
classes. .So far as my memory extends,
the privilege of exemption has been con-
stantly claimed by farmers, lumbermen,
manufacturers, institutions and others.
It has, during that period, been enjoyed
to a greater or less extent by some or
all of these classes. The objection to
exemption is that it causes a greater
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weii^bt tlian the}- would ollierw isc bear should never l)e for,u;otten, that whatever
1(1 rest u[)(m slioulders already heavily |)r()])ei1y is worlli for the purposes of in-
hurdenei ll nia\- he added that there
is no ])arlial exemption in \ew Hamp-
shire. L'nder our aneient law property
is wholly taxable or wholly tax free.
Nor is there more than one rate for the
same }ear in the state, county or munici-
palit\- where the tax is lexied.
It should be remembered that all rat-
come and sale it is also worth for the
[)urp(;ses of taxation." This doctrine
iinds abundant support in more than one
decision of our own excellent court. It
is also laid down in a New Hampshire
statute that has existed unchanged since
1832. It thus has the prestige of nearly
one hundred years of New Hampshire
able property is assessable at its full and history.
true value. It is onlv by this method From the beginnings I have described
that, as a practical proposition, the re- and in the way I have so briefly traced,
quirement of equality can be satisfied, there has been developed in New Hamp-
The principle is stated in a great opinion shire one of the simplest and best sys-
by an eminent justice of the supreme tems (^f taxation in existence. It is not
court of the United States in these perfect. It is capable of some, if not of
words: "Now it is a cardinal rule wdiich much, improvement.
Editor's Note—^The foregoing article l)y Ex-Governor Brown and the article on the
following pages by Chairman Lanrcnce F. Whitlcmore of the State Tax Commission,
were recently given as addresses at an Open Forum on the sul)ject "Taxation" conducted
under the auspices of the Chamber of Commerce at Alanchester. The third principal
address was given by Mr. Joseph O. Tremblay, chairman of the Board of Assessors of
Manchester, and will be published in the February issue.
Lindbergh
POTTER SPAULDING
As rose the sun that day
To warm all earthly things,
A great bird ployed its way
On sturdy, supple wings ;
Nor paused its course to stay
Tho' hope scarce answer brings
To fervent, whispered prayer.
From out the trackless air!
When morn again returned,
Beyond the great, grim deep.
The heart that bravely yearned
Its precious vow to keep.
With pride of victory burned,
Nor thought of rest or sleep !
'Let mother kncnv ! The deed is done!"





are the price we pay for
government.
I quote from the very enlight-
ening study of "The Cost of Government
in the United States," by the National
Conference Board :
"The business of government is today
llie third largest business in the United
States, exceeded in its annual turnover
only by manufacturing industry and
agriculture. The business of providing
|)nl)lic services is surely no less important
tlian these other businesses for the secur-
it\- and welfare of the American people,
but it differs from them in one significant
respect : it is everybody's business, and
as such it tends easily to become nobody's
business. It may fairly be said that the
community gives far less thought and
energy to regulating and controlling the
business of government than it does to
the supervision of other businesses of far
less magnitude. Yet it is the community
that pays the governmental bill, and the
responsibility falls upon it to devote at
least as much thought to making the
business of government efficient, to low-
ering the cost and improving the quality
of the services the taxpayer buys, as has
been applied in industry and trade to
give the consumer a better product at
a lower price."
I desire first to discuss briefly the price
we pay for government, its increase in
the last few years, the reasons therefor,
the results and also what remedies we
may find to prevent further increase.
Government has shifted from a simple
service of providing for the public de-
fense to a complicated business of fur-
nishing all kinds of services, including
education, better highways, and a multi-
tude of lesser activities. All these are
demanded by us as citizens. Taxes also
have become more or less complicated.
We in New Hampshire have changed
our system of taxation to a less extent
than most states. It may be that our
rather antiquated tax set-up has deterred
us from the scale of spending practiced
elsewhere. We now pay our direct tax
to the local tax collector and in addition
several other taxes more indirectly, but
taxes nevertheless. The tendency in
New Hampshire seems to be to charge
to certain classes of property certain ex-
penditures made necessary by those same
classes of property, for instance the
gasoline tax. I think this is a wise policy.
The method used by the recent session
of the legislature to provide for the
highway reconstruction by an increase in
the gasoline tax I feel to have been wise,
and I feel that at this time it is unwise
to charge more of the cost of govern-
ment to the already overburdened classes
of real estate and industry. We hear
many people sigh for the good days
when taxes were low. It is a c[uestion
in my mind if it is either possible or
expedient to return to those times when
the individual did for himself what he
now expects the government to do for
him. We note that since 1911, in the
brief space of seventeen years, taxes in
New Hampshire have risen from about
$6,000,000. to about $20,000,000. Of
course we must take into consideration
the change in the purchasing power of
the dollar. The main fact in regard to
[9]
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this increase has been that the state and
the municipahty have assumed responsi-
biUties never dreamed of in 1911. In
1911 the state did ver}- httle on high-
ways. It did very httle for charity, it
cHd very httle for education. Today it
is fair to say that the state has quite
largely assumed the burden of a vast net-
work of highways, has assumed the bur-
den of a large amount of charity and
welfare work and at present seeks to
guarantee to everyone wishing for it a
university education. The towns and
cities find it necessary to furnish better
streets, better lights, better police pro-
tection, better sewer service and better
fire protection, and many other kinds of
service. The fact that we are able to
meet here in this splendid auditorium
built by your city is one of the reasons
why the taxes direct or indirect are
heavy in New Hampshire.
I have had made an analysis of the
sources of the receipts of the city of
Manchester for the fiscal year ending
December 31, 1926 and also of the ex-
penditures of the city for the same time.
These represent the price the citizens
of Manchester paid for government dur-
ing that year.
The individual who demands much in
the governmental service must give up
something in personal liberty. Out of
the extension of governmental activities
lias grown up a vast system of paternal-
ism. It is probably unavoidable in our
modern way of living. The town and
city demand more of the county and state
and they in turn demand much of the
federal government. As these demands
are made and met by the citizen, the city,
the state and the nation, it is necessary
for each to exercise a stricter supervision
over the others. Thus we have inspect-
ors and governmental officers intruding
in the afl^airs of many people. This is
oftentimes annoying and appears avoid-
able at times, but it is the result of the
demands on the government by the citi-
zens. It seems to me that we have about
reached the limit in raising money from
the people and from the property in the
state to pav for governmental service.
I fail to see how much more money can
be extracted. It is necessary to look
about us for ways of keeping up our
activities without increasing their cost.
We as citizens act in two capacities.
We are responsible for the demands on
the government. We as a group can say
whether we will increase expenses or
decrease them. In another capacity we
pay the bill. Many of us, I am sorry to
say, are prone to ask additional service
and then complain bitterly when we pay
the bill therefor. This is a problem we
must face in our individual capacity as
citizens. When we reach the place
where taxes are confiscatory I think we
will meet the situation by reduction. In
that connection we have remedies at hand
with which to check the increased cost
of government. Among them are these :
Individual economy by tax spending
agencies all along the line ; careful
budgeting, careful accounting and careful
governmental business practice. I have
tried to picture the situation as it is
today.
New Hampshire is at the turn of the
road. We can go on and get into the
condition of some other states and
municipalities or we can act with sound
and conservative New England common
sense. We are fortunate in that we have
not borrowed large sums of money which
future generations will find it a burden
to pay.
We, in general, in New Hampshire
have followed the "pay as you go
method." We have been rather careful
about borrowing money. Some other
W HAT PRICE GOVERNMENT? U
states have not been so careful. I find per capita debt than any state in the
from "The Cost of Government in tlie union. California is next with $175.50
United States,' issued by the Industrial compared to a New h.ngland average of
Conference Board, that <iur per capita $71.50 and New Hampshire's figure
bonded debt in New Hampshire in 1926 of $31.05. The indebtedness of P'lorida
was $31.05 as compared to an average in was 8.3 per cent of the wealth of the
New England of $71.52 and for an aver- state in 1925. I wonder what it is now?
age in the country of $85.50. 1 find that In New Hampshire the debt is .9 per
we stand forty-third in the rank of cent and in New England it is 2.07 per
states in regard to size of per capita debt, cent. We rank forty-sixth in the ratio
that in 1913 we stood twenty-sixth, and in of debt and wealth.
1922, forty-second, and w^e are now I consider that we are to be congratu-
forty-third. Take for instance Florida : lated on following a "pay as you go"
In 1917 they were the thirty-fourth state policy and the enviable position in which
in tlie union in size of per capita debt, we stand in regard to wealth. I think we
Today Florida owes $185.84 per capita should strive to keep our feet and spend
as compared to $16.40 in 1913. Florida rather sparingly. This can be done by
has pursued a policy of paying for her economy all along the line, in better busi-
development by borrowing rather than ness conditions, better budgeting and
by taxing and as a result has a higher greater care in issuing bonds.
CITY OF MANCHESTER
Analysis of "Expenditures" for the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1926.
General Government :
City officers' and clerks' salaries $56,179.66
City ofiicers' expenses 22,077.3i7
Election and registration expenses 8,365.08
Municipal court expenses 3,050.()0
Expense of municipal l)uildinw 97,199.33
$187,471.44 .044















Patriotic purposes 2,053.00 .001
Recreation, (including parks and playgrounds) 44,417.14 .011
Pnlilic service enterprises, (including water (lei)artment, i)ul)lic
scales, and cemeteries 297,906.19 .070





Outlay for new construction, sewer construction and new equipment 87,707.80 .021
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State taxes 332,935.00 .079
County taxes 224.790.49 .053
School taxes 799,282.19 .189
$4,229,771.26 1.000
CITY OF MANCHESTER
Analysis of "Receipts" for the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1926.
From Local Taxes :
Local taxes, including property, poll and taxes on national bank
stock ". $3,187,218.52 .732
From State :
Interest and dividend tax 70,653.65 .016
Insurance tax 11,952.00 .003
Railroad tax 71,361.21 .016
Savings bank tax 128,002.78 .029
From Local Sources excejjt Taxes :
Dog licenses 4,798.79 .001
Business licenses and permits 11,108.73 .003
Fines and forfeits, municipal court 23,294.35 .005
Rent of municipal buildings 1,582.50 .001
Interest on deposits and overdue taxes 17,537.07 .004
Income from trust funds 19,002.29 .004
Income from departments 252,764.09 .058
Motor vehicle permits 90,987.59 .021
Receipts Other than Current Revenue :




I shall go deep into the hills
—
Green hills, where cloud-east shadows lie—
High friendly hills where wild winds sweep
Into the depths of a blue sky.
I shall go far away from men
Into the very arms of God;
I shall hnd upward. Hint-strewn paths
Where my young feet have never trod.
Though cold fear hides within my heart
The fates press on my lagging feet,
It is my life—my destiny
1 may ncjt seek craven retreat.
I shall find Life among the hills
I shall be purged by wind and rain,
I shall be strong, in future years
To seek the haunts of men, again.
So 1 turn upward to the hills—
Green hills, where cloud-cast shadows lie.
And may they open friendly arms,




since his death in 1S52, 1ns-
torians and biographers have
l)een trying to discover llie un-
derlying motives in the career of our
great statesman, Daniel Webster, which
will explain why he thought and acted
as he did. Many people suggest that it
was a love for the Union ; but this can-
not be applied to his early years. Still
others believe it to he the desire to carry
out the will of his party and constituents :
but, in applying this test, they seem to
overlook the compromise of 1850 and
the 7th of March speech. In fact, in my
estimation, there is only one role which
he played consistently throughout his en-
tire career and that is the part of a great
pacificator.
This phase of Webster's character is
lirst seen in one of his earliest public
appearances. We find that at the Fourth
of July celebration in 1812, he addressed
the Washington Benevolent Society at
Portsmouth, and delivered a speech in
opposition to the declaration of war
with England, which had recently been
passed. "The speech," says his biog-
rapher, "was a strong, calm statement
of the grounds of opposition of the
war." 1 W^e find here the rather bold
statement of the young pacifist, ". . .
We shall seek to restore wisdom to our
councils and peace to our country."
-
The speech seems to have met with
great popularity, and was printed, and
at once ran through two editions.
^
As a result of this speech, Webster
was chosen as a delegate to a mass
convention of the people of Rockingham
County, held in August (A the same
}'ear. As a member he received a place
on the committee to prepare the address,
and was chosen to write its report,
which was adopted and published, and
became widely known as the "Rocking-
ham A'lemorial." This was another
forceful argument against the war, but,
in one respect, it differed decidedly from
that of the month prior, while the latter
pointed to suft'rage as the proper method
of redress, the former distinctly hinted,
and almost threatened at secession. •*
In the following words did Webster
plead for peace and Union, if possible,
but if not for peace, "We are, sir, from
principle and habit, attached to the
Union of the states. But our attachment
is to the substance, and not to the form.
It is to the good which this Union is
capable of producing, and not to the evil
which is suft'ered unnaturally to grow
out of it. . . .
"We shrink from the separation of the
states, as an event fraught with incal-
culable evils, and it is among our
strongest objections to the present course
of measures, that they have, in our
opinion, a very dangerous bearing on
such an event." ^
What had caused this change? Lodge
attempts to credit it to the inlluence
which his fellow Federalists had on him. -'
However, we, after considering the rest
of his career could hardlv attach the
\. "Daniel Webster"—Henry Cabot Lodge, p. 45.
2. Webster's Address Before the Washington
Benevolent Society at Portsmouth, July
4, 1812, as quoted in Lodge's "Webster",
p. 47.




Lodge's "Daniel Webster", p. 48.
"Rockingham Memorial" as quoted in Sydney
Ge-orge Fisher's "The True Daniel Web-
ster", p. 121-12 2.
Lodge's "Webster", p. 47-48.
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term of demagog to Daniel Webster.
Thus, it is apparent that, in June, Web-
ster beheved that peace could be restored
by the ballot box, while in August, he
was willing to talk about secession. This
Rockingham Memorial was frequently
quoted, in the United States Senate,
when Webster was fighting the pro-
posed secession of South Carolina. 7
This led to the election of Webster
as Congressman from New Hampshire,
and lie took his seat in May, 18L^. In
recognition of Webster's great ability,
and knowledge of International affairs,
he was made the ranking minority mem-
ber of the Committee on Foreign
Aft'airs, which in view of the contem-
poraiy war, was the leading Committee
of the House. In Congress, he violently
opposed the war measures of the ad-
ministration. In one of his few speeches
delivered in tlie House we find a few
sentences which prove that William
Penn was no more a lover of peace
tlian was this promising young states-
man. "Give up your futile projects of
invasion . . . Let every man that sleeps
on your soil sleep in security. Stop the
blood that llows from the veins of un-
armed }'eomanr}' and women and chil-
dren. Give the living time to bur_\- and
lament their dead in the c|uietness of
private sorrow. Having performed this
work of beneficience and mercy on your
inland border, turn, and locjk with the
eye of justice and compassion on }-()ur
vast population along the coast. Un-
clench the iron grasp of your embargo.
Take measures for that end before an-
other sun sets." ^
In Congress he sought continually to
do all possible to hamper the policies of
the War Administration. While not a
member of the famous Hartford Con-
vention, we find that he often refers to
that rather seditious assembly, ncjt alto-
gether unfavorably, in his speeches in the
House.'-' Upon questions oi taxation, in
order to carry on the war, he constantly
opposed the Administration. The his-
torian Lodge records, "It is certainly
impossible to give a more extreme ex-
pression to parliamentary oppcjsition
than to refuse supplies at a most critical
moment in a severe confiict. To this
last extreme of . . . oppositi(jn to the
Administration Mr. Webster went." ^"
And we find it again recorded, "In the
National Congress ... he was prepared
to advance as far as the boldest and the
bitterest in opposition, and either voted
against the war taxes or abstained from
voting on them."
^^ Thus, we find the
conduct of the promising }(nmg states-
man, during the war of 1812, to be that
of an ardent Pacifist. Tlie biographer,
Henry Cabot Lodge, would no doubt
substitute the word, "Partisan" f o r
"Pacifist," but a glance at tlie rest of
his life mav help to clear up this point.
We find in his speeches of the peace
times that followed, a real and earnest
desire to establish just and (lura])le peace
throughout the world. While today.
World Peace is an ever}- day topic, we
must recall that Webster was considered
fantastical, when, in an oration on the
Independence of Greece, delivered in the
House on January 19, 1824, he declared,
"Tlie time has been, indeed, when fieets
and armies, and subsidiaries were the
principal reliances even in the best cause.
But, happily for mankind, there has
arrived a great change in this respect.
Moral causes come into consideration, in
proportion as the progress of knowledge
is advanced, and the public opinion of
the civilized world is rapidly gaining an
7. "The True Daniel Webster", George Sydney
Fisher, p. 125.
8. For this quotation see. Lodge's "Life of Web-
ster", p. 52-53.
!). Lodge's "Webster'
10. Ibid, p. 59.
11. Ibid, p. 60.
p. 58.
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asceiulano- over mere brutal torce. . . .
No mailer w hat fields are desolated, what
fortresses surrendered, what armies sub-
dued, or what provinces overrun, there
is still an enein\- that exists to cheek the
glory of these triumphs."
i-
The famous lUmker Hill oration of
the next year, called forth many pas-
sages of pra\er for World I'eace, some
of which may be worth quoting here.
"Let it not be supposed that ouv oliject
is to perpetuate national hostility,
or
even to cherish a mere military spirit.
It is higher, purer, nobler. We conse-
crate our work to the spirit of National
Independence, and we wish that the
light of peace may rest upon it for
ever."'-' And again, "W'^e have . . peace
with all nations, founded on equal rights
and mutual respect.
"^^ And yet again,
"Wars . . . will be less likely to becom.e
"general and involve manv nations, as the
great principle shall be more and more
established, that the interest of the world
h peace, and its first great statute, that
every nation possesses the power of
establishing a government for itself."
These words sound almost as if thev
might have fallen from the lips of Wood-
row Wilson. Then we find the closing
words of this oration as follows, . . .
"and. bv the blessing of God, may that
country itself become a vast and splendid
monument not of oppression and of
terror, but of wisdom, of peace . . .
upon which the world may gaze with
admiration forever!"'-^ Let us not doubt
that such was his dearest wish, which
throughout his public career, he con-
stantly sought to bring about.
Upon the victory of the W^higs in
1840, Webster w-as offered a place in the
12. Charles W. March's, "Reminiscences of Con-
gress", p. 68-69.
13. As Quoted in Fred A. Swart's "Washington's
Farewell Address and Webster's First
and Second Bunker Hill Orations", p. 51.
14. Ibid, p. 53.
15. From Swart's "Webster and Washington",
p. 7 5.
Cabinet of President Harrison, as Secre-
tary of vState, wdiich gave him the chance
to write another chapter into his life as
a Pacificator.
At the time of Webster's accession to
this olBce, relations with Great I'ritain
were not as pleasant as might have l)een
desired. A certain incident known as the
"Carolina Aft'air," which was a clash of
jurisdiction between the United States
and the mother country, was such as to
make war seem almost inevitable.^"
However, Webster with the patience and
diplomacy of a great pacificator, with
the sacrifice of a little pride, on the part
of the United States, peacefully settled
this crisis. P)Ut, during these negotia-
tions Harrison had died and Tyler, wdio
was hostile to the Whig policies, had
ascended to the chair. This had resulted
in a break between the I 'resident and the
Whig Cabinet and Congress, in which
all of the Cabinet members, but Webster,
resigned. The latter was under strong
pressure to do likewise. He well knew
that should he remain in Tyler's Cabinet
it would cost him one of his fondest
dreams, the Presidency, and would but
])\-d\ into the hands of his arch-rival.
Henr_\- Cla\-. However, he was ready to
make anv sacrifice for peace and with-
held his resignation. Mr. Webster was
averse to becoming a party to an obvious
combination between the Senate and the
Cabinet to harass the President, and he
was determined not to sacrifice the suc-
cess of his foreign negotiations to a
political (|uarrel.^'
At that time another serious impedi-
ment had arisen to hinder the harmony
of Anglo-American relations. That w^as
a dispute over the Northeastern bound-
arv. This had been the subject of
continued and fruitless negotiation ever
since the Treaty of 1783, and was still
16. Lodge's "Webster", p. 246.
17. Lodge's "Web.ster", p. 251.
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unsettled and more complicated than
ever. Webster therefore, proposed to
agree upon a conventional line, and Lord
Ashburton was soon sent to Washington
on a special mission. The question was
in the meantime made more delicate by
the fact that, "The Creole," a certain
American slave-ship, had been taken,
after an uprising, to an English port in
the West Indies, where the slaves were
allowed to escape. This was an act of
very doubtful legality. It touched both
England and the .Southern states in a
very sensitive point, and it required all
of Mr. Webster's tact and judgment to
keep it out of the negotiation until the
main issue had been settled. ^^
However, in regard to his original
plan of compromising on the Maine-
Canadian boundary line, Webster had
struck a Constitutional snag. Did the
Union, in order to preserve the peace
of the whole, have any right to take
territory from any one state of the
Union? Here is a point in the Treaty
making power of the United States,
which to this day remains unsettled.
Fortunately for the peace of the world,
and, for the success of the Webster-
Ashburton Treaty, Webster hit upon the
plan of paying the .State of Maine for
this piece of territory and then giving
it to Great Britain. Thus under the direc-
tion of Daniel Webster, was the United
States, without a bit of bloodshed,
brought through one of the most trying
and stormy periods in the history of our
International relations. Following the
ratification of this treaty, which today
bears his name, Webster retired once
more to private life. Having, in the
brief period of two years as .Secretary
of .State, negotiated no less than 40
treaties with foreign nations.
However, Webster was not allowed to
remain in private life long before he was
called back to the Senate. Upon taking
his seat, he found the Oregon Boundary-
Dispute at its height. Polk had been
swept into the Presidency by the slogan,
"54« 40' or Fight!" and now Polk was
attempting to give up negotiations, since,
as the Americans were unwilling to com-
promise, no agreement could be reached.
In December, 1845, some resolutions
were introduced in the Senate, to in-
crease the military strength of the na-
tion, with apparent view to war with
h^ngland. On the 15th of the month
Mr. Webster spoke in opposition to this
step as causing unnecessary alarm. It
is apparent that Webster knew what
a menace alarmists were to peace, for we
find in this speech the following sen-
tence, "Every member of the Senate
knows, and every man of intelligence
knows, that unnecessary alarm and ap-
prehension about the preservation of the
public peace is a great evil."^^ It cer-
tainly might do some modern statesmen
good to read this.
Again on the 26th of February, 1846,
we find him attacking the President for
his uncompromising position on this dis-
pute, with the following words, "But
how is it to be settled? On what terms?
On what basis? All that we hear is,
'The whole of Oregon or none.' And
yet there is to be negotiation. We can-
not conceal from ourselves or the world
the gross inconsistency of such conduct.
It is the spirit of the whole negotiation,
on our part, that Oregon is ours. There
is nothing like admitting even a doubt,
on the part of ourselves or others, as
to that position, and yet we are to nego-
tiate ! What is negotiation ? Does any
gentleman expect that the administration
aims, by negotiation, to persuade Great
Britain to surrender the whole of what
she holds in Oregon ? They may do this,
19.
18. Lodge's "Webster", p. 253.
Speech in the Senate, December 15, 1845,
on the Cass Resolutions, see "Webster's
Works", vol. IV, p. 60-61.
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I cannot say they will not. If that is
their expectation, let them try their hand
at it, I \\isli them success. That is. T
wish that \w may get 'all Oregon" if wc
can, hut let our arguments he fair and
let our demands he reasonahle."-'' Again,
in a speech on Marcli vSOth of tlie same
year we tind Webster maintaining,
". . . it is not to be doubted tliat the
Lnited States government lias admitted,
through a long series of years, that Eng-
land has rights in the Northwestern part
of this continent which are entitled to be
respected.
"2^ And in the same speech,
"and now, Mr. President, if this be so.
why should this settlement be longer de-
layed? W^hy should either government
hold back longer from doing that wliicli
both, I think, can see must be done if
they would avoid a rupture? Ever\-
hour's delay is injurious to the interests
of both countries." --
Thanks to this stand of the influential
W'ebster, "wisdom was restored to our
councils, and peace to our country."
The last great part which Webster
plaxed was a fitting climax for liis career
as a Pacificator. For, during his last
term in the Senate, the struggle between
the North and .^outh over the slavery
question had become acute. However,
Clay had proposed another compromise.
Yet for a Northerner, and one opposed
to slavery, to favor this policy would be
to overlook one's personal opinion on
these great issues. However, on the
7th of March, 1850, W'ebster in one of
the greatest and most masterful orations
of its type, excelling in clearness of
thought, and calmness of style any other
American oration, spoke in favor of this
compromise. Of course, this brought a
storm of wrath from his Northern sup-
porters. They claimed that this was in-
consistent with his previous career.
Lodge years afterward writes, "... he
dashed himself again.st the rocks."
^^
Whittier abused him in verse. Yes! if
Webster were only fighting for the
I'nion, he had needlessly compromised
with his convictions, l)ut to Webster it
meant more than that, it meant Civil
War. "Secession! Peaceable Secession!
Sir, your eyes and mine are never des-
tined to see that miracle. The dismem-
berment of this vast country without
convulsion ! The breaking up of the
fountains of the great deep without
ruffling the surface ! Who is so foolish,
I beg eveiybody's pardon, as to expect
to see any such thing? . . . There can
be no such thing as Peaceable Seces-
sion. "^^ And so Webster again took his
stand for peace, in defiance of his own
state, and through the influence of this
one speech he rallied enough forces to
sweep the bill through and postpone our
great Civil War for ten years. In re-
gard to his stand on the Compromise of
1850, we might recall the closing words
of one of his other great pleas for peace
and Union. "When my eyes shall be
turned to behold for the last time the
sun in heaven, may I not see him shining
on the broken and dishonored fragments
of a once glorious Union, on states
dissevered, discordant, belligerent, on a
land rent with civil feuds, or drenched,
it iiiav he in fraternal hlood!"
^5 We
may well imagine that, with this prayer
upon his lips, Daniel Web.ster
—The
Great Pacificator—departed from this
life.
20. Speech in the Senate Feb. 26, 1846. see Vol.
V of "Webster's Works", p. 66-67.
21. Speech in the Senate on "Oregon", March 30,
1846. see Vol. V of Works, p. 71.
22. Ibid. p. 72-73.
23. Lodge's "Daniel Webster", p. 306.
24. Speech in the Senate. March 7, 1850, on
"The Constitution and Union", p. 36.
25. Webster's reply to Hayne on the "Foote
Resolutions."
Councillor Ora A. Brown
T
Ora A. Brown
Candidate for the Republican Nomination Jar Governor
of New Hampshire
HARRIE AT. YOUNG
111:^ subject of this sketch is a Working this way until the age of
self-made man in llie truest and seventeen Ora had acquired so much
fullest sense of the word. experience and had so proved his use-
Ora A. IW'own was born on a rugged fulness in one of the woolen mills, that
hillside farm in the town of Bridgewater, when the owners of this mill moved
overlooking Newfound lake, on March 4, their manufacturing business to Ipswich,
1864. Mass., he went with them, holding a
His earl}- years were passed like any good position for a year. At the end of
other farmer bo}', attending the district this time he returned to Ashland and
school located a mile from his home and entered the general store which has en-
doing such daily chores as fall to the lot gaged a large part of his attention since.
of a boy on a farm. These duties, while Clerking in the store and saving what
not arduous, were monotonous yet they he could from his earnings for five years
developed in his youthful breast tliat he then went to Boston and took a busi-
spirit of self-reliance that has made New ness course at The Bryant and Stratton
Englanders successful along so man\- Commercial School after which he re-
lines, turned to Ashland as manager of the
Shortly after he had passed his tenth store where he had been employed as
birthday anniversary his father died and clerk.
the farm being dedicated to the support Two years later he purchased a half
of an aged grandparent was not sufft- interest in the store and for the next
ciently remunerative to furnish a living eighteen years had partners in the busi-
for ^Irs. Brown and her two children, ness. Both of the partners dying, he
the other a boy of twelve. The family purchased their interest and has since
moved to Ashland where the mother been alone in the business which he still
found work in the various households owns and conducts.
and witli the help of the boys lived quite The store is one of the few large gen-
comfortably. eral stores left in New Hampshire and
At this time there were no regulations for the last fifty }-ears has done an ex-
requiring attendance of children at tensive business. It has been in its
school, so the boys found employment in present location about 100 years,
the mills and on nearby farms supple- Mr. Brown's father implanted in the
menting the family budget by their earn- mind of the youthful Ora the necessity
ings and studying at night under the of being faithful to any trust conferred
direction of their mother. When work upon him and the teachings of his
was slack they went to school and not- mother kept this constantly before him.
withstanding their limited advantages This trait, a common one among those
kept well up with their classmates. of New Hampshire stock, has since been
[19]
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exemplified in his work for his town, the
county and the state.
In conversation with Mr. Brown one
visuahzes the rugged honesty of the
hills. It crops out in his speech and in
his straightforward replies to questions.
There is no evasion, no searching around
for suitable replies but quick as a flash
comes the answer and it is the right an-
swer, in fact the only answer you would
expect from such a man.
In March, 1888, Mr. Brown was in-
duced by his townspeople to run for
town clerk. He was elected and served
in that capacity for twelve years.
Recognizing the calibre of the man he
was then elected town treasurer, a posi-
tion he held for thirty-three years to the
satisfaction of the people of Ashland.
He is also a member of the school board,
having been elected to that position
twenty-nine years ago.
He was held in such high regard b}'
the people of that section that in 1903 he
was elected county treasurer serving for
six years, when he was asked to take a
place on the board of county commis-
sioners where he served until 1927 when
he resigned. The last fourteen years he
was chairman of the board.
It is a noteworthy fact that during his
term as county treasurer his accounts
never differed by so much as a penny
from the accounts kept by the commis-
sioners, a signal tribute to his ability and
his honesty.
During the session of the legislature
of 1923, Mr. Brown was in the vSenate
where he acted as chairman of the Sen-
ate finance committee.
He is at present a member of the Gov-
ernor's Council and also chairman of the
finance committee of the council.
For many years he has been a member
of the Republican State Committee and
for some time a member of the State
Executive Committee for Grafton county.
Mr. Brown has also been a trustee of
the Ashland Savings bank for the past
thirty years and has been a director
of the White Mountain Telephone and
Telegraph Company since its incorpora-
tion, being now a member of the execu-
tive committee. During the last twenty
years he has devoted much time to real
estate and lumbering and at the present
time has much real estate around Squam
lake.
Mr. Brown's family consists of his
wife, son and daughter. His wife is the
daughter of the late Thomas P. Cheney
and a sister to Dr. John M. Cheney,
father of Thomas P. Cheney of Laconia,
chairman of the Republican State Com-
mittee.
His daughter married Percy R. Lewis
of New Bedford whom she met while
botli were students at Tilton. They
have a fine home in Ashland, Mr. Lewis
being employed in the store. They have
a daughter eleven years old.
His son married Miss Bertha Colby
and has been in the store with his father
since his graduation at Tilton. The
couple have a two and a half year old
son.
Mr. Brown has traced his ancestry
back on one side to 1639 and on the other
side to 1592 and it is extremely interest-
ing to read. All through it one can de-
tect the same rugged honesty and ability
that characterizes the life of the subject
of this sketch and I wish space were
allowable for its reproduction.
While perhaps Mr. Brown is not so
well known in every section of the state
as some of his predecessors in the posi-
tion he aspires to occupy, yet where he
is known, he is highly esteemed and
rightly so.
Trained by a lifetime of service he
knows what the state needs and is ca-
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pable of giving the service the people de-
mand and should have. In whatever
position to which he has been elected he
has given his best and never has a word
of dissatisfaction been tittered even by
his political opponents.
Tie lias made no enemies and this does
not mean that he has done nothing. On
the contrary his work has always been
constructive and m;my changes instigated
by him while in otiice have been recog-
nized as improvements of the first order.
He is known b}' more people in the
northern part of the state by his first
name than any other man in that part of
the country and in his daily meeting with
customers at the store has a cheery greet-
ing for all.
Up in iVshland they swear by Ora A.
Brown.
In state affairs he is receiving business
training under one of the best business
governors New Hampshire ever had, and
this will supplement the training he has
had in conducting his own business as
well as the aft'airs of the town and
Grafton county.
In the event that his party and state
give their approval of Mr. Brown's can-
didacy for the Governorship, his char-
acter, training and ability give assurance
of a thoroughly efficient administration.
Winter
LILLIAN SUE KEECH
The rough wind blows across the countryside,
And old man Winter rules it far and wide.
The skaters skim along the frozen river,
And naked trees toss restlessly and shiver.
Black crows, like images of ebony,
Sit motionless upon a maple tree
And talk by "Caws", in solemn dignity.
The snow lies deep in ilawless purity.
The sparrows twitter at the stable door,
And chickens gobble corn and scratch the lloor.
The pensive cow chews fodder in her pen.
The old horse shares his warm mash with a hen.
And in the farmhouse kitchen, pumpkin pies
Are cooling. In the oven biscuits rise.
The dog lies dozing at his master's feet.
And lady cat sits on a cushioned seat.
The sleigh bells tinkle on the frosty air.
And in the still cold night, the moon shines fair,
The rough wind blows across the countryside,
And old man Winter rules it far and wide.




T WAS in the early spring of 1775.
The feeling between England and the
colonies had for some time been
strained nearly to the breaking point.
Since the cold December night when the
little band of patriots rowed down the
Piscataqua River and captured the
powder and guns at Ft. William and
Mary, England had kept a watchful eye
on Portsmouth harbor.
The British ship-of-war, Scarborough,
lay in mid-channel olT the shore of New
Castle. With the union jack flaunting
at masthead, she swung at anchor day
after day. The sailors on board studied
every move of the colonists; they
watched and perhaps hoped for some
overt act which would justify them in
breaking the thread which still bound
the colonies to the mother country in
peace.
Among the inhabitants of New Castle
were many fishermen and a number of
farmers. Much of their property had
been in their families since the settle-
ment of the town in 1623; they loved it
as the home of their ancestors. They
did not take kindly to being watched so
closely by the English. Men talked over
the situation as they sat before their tubs
baiting the trawls for the next day's
catch; women ceased in their churning
to run to a neighbor's house for a few
minutes to discuss the matter from an
entirely different angle. All hated the
idea of being practically under guard.
It was not liberty.
The days on which the British sailors
came ashore for provisions were extra
hard ones for the townspeople. Witli a
flashily dressed lieutenant in command,
fifteen or twenty sailors marclied through
the streets of the little town as though
to display their power and training be-
fore the colonists. With pompous man-
ner they made their purchases and then
strutted back to their rowboats. Many
a sarcastic remark was thrown at the
bright red uniform of the lieutenant as
the boats left the beach. Then words
flew rapidly on both sides. The fisher-
men with wonderful self-control kept
from harming the sailors. They were
already under orders. The time was
not yet ripe for the break.
When word of the arguments reached
the commander of the Scarborough, the
officials of New Castle were often called
to explain the meaning of the insults
thrown at the uniform of an English
officer. It was a difficult position in
which to place a patriot. While sympa-
thizing in every way with his citizens, he
was diplomatic enough to agree with the
British captain in his statement that the
king and his representatives were not re-
ceiving due respect from the people of
New Castle. The colonists were severely
reprimanded. The commander of the
ship threatened to fire upon the town.
;i: :); * *
The little, old house of the Trefethen
family sat just above high water mark
on a point of land which jutted into the
Piscataqua River. It was an ideal loca-
tion for the fisherman's home. On one
side was a gradually sloping beach which
allowed him to land a boat a few yards
from his door; on the other side was a
generous plot of land where his wife
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planted and cared for the vegetable gar-
den. During the short, New England
sunniKT w itli liis lishing and her garden-
ing, the Trefethens were able to prepare
for the long, cold, winter months when
work was out of the question. Although
il was not easy to provide food and
clothes for themselves and their children,
the family was perfectly contented in the
little home.
When the English ship, Scarborough,
dropped anchor in the harbor, the Tre-
fethens were even more alarmed than
the other townspeople. With the black
mouths of the cannons of a whole broad-
side seemingly aimed at the little cottage,
the fisherman and his wife felt very un-
easy. Af first Mr. Trefethen considered
it unsafe to leave his home to pull his
trawls
;
he waited to learn what the Brit-
ish planned to do. Nothing happened.
The colonists soon settled down to their
everyday tasks but with a feeling of
lurking danger caused by the Scarbor-
ough's presence.
A few days after the ship's arrival, a
boat-load of men was lowered over the
side and headed toward the New Castle
shore. They searched along the rocky
coast for a suitable landing-place ; finally
they selected the bit of gravelly beach
near the fisherman's door. Dame Tre-
fethen was alone at the time ; she decided
to run to a neighbor's house. By the
time the doors were barred, however,
and everything in condition to be left,
the boat had already touched the shore
and a British officer stepped up to her.
"Madam," he said, "will you be kind
enough to direct me to some pls^SS- where
I may buy provisions for my men?"
The simplicity of the question some-
what staggered Dame Trefethen. She
hesitated. But the officer had at least
acted like a gentleman ; why not prove
herself a lady?
"Yes sir," she replied, "take the road
which follows the turns of the shore until
you come to the big elm ; then bear to
the left and it will bnng you to the center
of the town where the markets are."
The officer and his men passed on and
an hour or so later returned laden with
bundles, and njwed back to the vScar-
borough. After that, every day or two,
one of the small boats landed before the
Trefethens' door and the men went into
the town on various errands. No one
in the fisherman's cottage was molested
in any way.
Up in the village, things were different.
The colonists were in no mood to be
lorded over by the lieutenant and his
men. Hardly a visit was made to the
town by the British which was not fol-
lowed by a wrangle.
The daily encounters were talked over
each evening in the New Castle homes.
Mr. Trefethen advised his wife to re-
main in the house when she saw any boat
from the Scarborough about to land on
the beach. He understood Mrs. Trefeth-
en's disposition and feared she might
give way to her anger and say or do that
for which she would have to answer to
the commander of the Scarborough.
It was on Monday morning. Dame
Trefethen had just started the children
ofif to school. There was the week's
washing to be done and a thousand other
duties to be finished before her husband's
return in the late afternoon. A sharp
knock came at the door. Mrs. Trefethen
was not in a mood to take kindly to de-
lay ; curiosity, however, demanded that
she learn who was rapping. She swung
the door wide and was greeted by the
lieutenant, whom she had directed to the
markets some weeks before.
"Madam," he said, "the captain of the
Scarborough demands that we fill all of
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our water casks before sailing for Bos-
ton. As your well is handiest to the
shore, we have decided to get the water
here."
"Sir," replied Mrs. Trefethen, "ever
since your ship dropped anchor in our
harbor, you have used my beach on
which to leave your skiffs while you
spent your time in the village insulting
my people. You have treated my land
as public property on your trips to and
from our town. Now you ask permis-
sion to fill your casks at my well so that
you may sail to Boston on your voyage
of trouble-making. If you take one
drop of water from my premises, you do
so against my wishes and 1 will in no
way be responsible for con:-.equences."
The lieutenant bowed low. Turning
to the sailors he ordered, "Men, proceed
to fill the casks at the well. When you
have finished, meet me at the market as
we have provisions to carry to the ship."
Dame Trefethen watched from the
window. Cask after cask was filled at
her well, rolled to the river's bank and
left ready to load into the boats. As
they worked, the sailors joked and
laughed. Each peal of laughter added
another coal to the fire of Dame Trefeth-
en's temper. She thought of her
husband's advice. Would he wish her
to allow the British to get water here so
they might proceed to Boston to harass
the colonsits there? She doubted it.
The job was finished. The sailors had
left for the market. There stood the
barrels of water on the very edge of the
bank.
Dame Trefethen tried to busy herself
with her household duties. It was no
use. She ran from the house. She
pulled the bung from the nearest barrel,
tipped it over, and sent it bumping down
the bank to the beach. Then followed
cask after cask, each spilling its contents
as it gained headway on the shore. When
the last one had been started down the
slope. Dame Trefethen hurried into the
house, bolted the door, threw herself
onto the bed and wept.
She heard the lieutenant and his men
when they returned from the market.
She peeked at them from the window.
Their trip had evidently been a joyous
one for they laughed and talked noisily.
On this, their last intended visit to the
town, they had probably been more bold
than usual. Maybe they had made a few
colonists feel extremely uncomfortable
and had come away well satisfied.
"Men," said the officer, "we must
hasten and get back to the ship. We
have wasted too much time arguing with
those traitors at the market. It nears
eight bells, the time for sailing. Load
the provisions and the water casks into
the boats. We have not a minute to
spare."
Several of the sailors hastened to the
bank to handle the water barrels. But
where were they? They were lying
against the rocks on the beach, in vari-
ous stages of destruction ; each in some
way showed the effects of being hurled
among the sharp ledges. Some had
broken sides, some a caved-in head, some
were completely flattened out so that only
the hoops bore any resemblance to a
barrel.
The officer was frantic. He yelled at
the men. He cursed them for being so
careless as to place the casks near enough
to the edge of the bank so that they could
have tipped over and fell onto the beach.
He thought one had become dislodged
and as it fell had toppled against the
next, and thus like a row of dominoes,
had sent every one down the slope to
ruin. One of his men made a discovery.
He approached the lieutenant, saluted,
and said, "Sir, no doubt as you believe,
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the casks were left in a precarious posi-
tion. Probably some sliyht jar started
them over the bank. But, if that be the
case, why is it that the bung is missing
from every one of them?"
If iUu officer yelled before, he fairly
sliriel<ed now. He thought of Dame
Trefethen : he remembered her refusal to
permit liim lo draw water from her well,
.^hr was to l)lame for this piece of work,
lie shifted his curses from his men to
her
;
once he started up the beach toward
the house. But time was flying; it was
nearly eight bells. He commanded the
men to pile every piece of the casks into
the boats. He would need the pieces for
evidence.
^ ^ ^ H^
Mr. Trefethen returned from his day's
fishing ravenously hungry. He and the
children were having their usual early
supper; his wife could not eat a mouth-
ful. She was making trip after trip to
the kitchen stove seemingly for victuals,
but really to watch proceedings aboard
the Scarborough. The British were pre-
paring to leave Portsmouth harbor. The
sailors were running forward and aft,
tightening ropes here and loosening them
there. Already the anchor had been
lifted from the river bed and was being
hoisted aboard. The ship began to drift
with the outgoing tide. Now her bow
began to disappear behind the brick ram-
parts of Ft. William and Mary. In a
very few minutes she would be out of
sight. Dame Trefethen was thankful.
Suddenly a cloud of black smoke shot
from the Scarborough's side. Instantly
a mighty report rent the air. A loud,
ripping crash shook the fisherman's
house on its foundation. Mrs. Trefethen
ran to her husband.
"I'm to blame! I'm to blame!" she
cried. "Why didn't I take your advice?"
The fisherman did not understand.
Now the townspeople had begun to
gather about the little house. All was
excitement. Some were asking for an
explanation from Mr. Trefethen; others
were calling for revenge upon the Brit-
ish from God. Finally Dame Trefethen
appeared in the doorway. With tears
running down her cheeks, she told about
the water casks.
"Don't l)lame my husband for this,"
she finished. "He told me to stay in the
house when the British were ashore.
Deal with me as you see fit. I only did
what I considered my duty."
A high official of the town pushed
through the crowd. Standing in the
doorway beside Mrs. Trefethen, he said.
"Madam, you have surely done your
duty, and in doing it you have made
every person in this town your debtor.
For weeks, at secret meetings, we have
been trying to plan a way by which we
could rid ourselves of the Scarborough.
You have succeeded where we have
failed. Each time the sailors came
ashore, I have feared that in an argu-
ment, one or more of our men would
lose his life. The time is certainly com-
ing when some of us will die fighting for
our rights. Every man will count. But
now, thanks to you. Madam, we may re-
turn to our homes with a burden lifted.
The shot from the ship has gone through
the roof of your cottage. Repairs must
be made." Turning to the crowd of
citizens, he cried, "How many here will
come tomorrow morning and help to
build a new roof on this little home?"
A joyful shout of willingness rose
from an hundred throats.
By this time, the Scarborough was a
mile off shore gracefully dipping her bow
into the waves of the Atlantic. The
commander stood on the after deck. H
heard the shout of joy go up from New
Castle. He wondered.





And its path all strewn with gold,
With beautiful flowers ivhich take their hues
From the rainbow.
And lithesome tvillows,
W^hich, with their drooping branches.
Shelter many a lover's bower;
And brooks, their tinkling notes unpeered
By the wood thrush.
My ivondrous castle
W^rought from a single sunset cloud.
And tinted by the brush of the Muses,
With spires which reach like the thoughts of God
Toward heaven.
Its colossal halls
Tinted as the heart of a ruby;
Its floors all strewn ivith diamonds;
Its walls hung with the richest silks
From the Orient.
And my coach
Carved from a block of ancient jade.
And drawn by the steeds of the Sun-God—
Such is the beautiful, cloud-wrapped castle
Of my dreams.
Editor's Note—The sketch on the opposite page and the poem printed above are the
work of Chester Furman, a nieml>er of the junior class of the Manchester High School
Central, and is reprinted from the OnirU', a magazine regularly published by the school.
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Zatae L. Straw ^ M. D.
HENRY H. METCALF
IT
IS the purpose of the Granite them, in different sections of the coun-
.MoNTHLY to present in the issue of tr)-, have ventured with success upon
the present year, a series of sketches these hnes of effort, and among them
of prominent women of the state, known New Hampshire has a fair proportion at
for their activity in (hfferent hnes of ef- least, a notable example being found in
fort commanding public attention. the person of Dr. Zatae L. Straw of
New Hampshire women have long ]\Ianchester, who had made her way suc-
been conspicuous in educational work cessfully in the medical field before the
and the domain of literature, but it is door of political opportunity was opened
only in comparatively recent years that to her sex.
women anywhere have been prominent Dr. Straw is a native of Centerville,
in professional or political and public C u m b e r 1 a n d County, Pennsylvania,
life, though some representatives of daughter of William and Lydia R.
the sex had made their way to success in
the medical profession, before the bars
were let down for their entrance into
public life and political activity.
It may well be noted that a New
Hampshire woman, Armenia S. White,
was an active associate of Susan B.
Anthony, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Mary
A. Livermore, Lucy Stone Blackwell,
and their successors in the great and fi-
nally successful campaign for the political
enfranchisement of women, as she was
(Haverstick) Longsdorf, both her par-
ents bemg of that old Pennsylvania
Dutch stock, whose solid qualities and
strength of character vie with those of
the Scotch Presbyterians, of our own
region. Her father, a well known phy-
sician, was also a Civil War veteran, a
Major of Cavalry in the Pennsylvania
Volunteers, having himself raised a com-
pany for the service, while her mother
w^as a talented writer.
She was graduated, A. B., from Dick-
also a leader in the temperance reform inson College, Carlisle, Pa., in 1887, the
movement, serving for more than a
generation as President of the New
Hampshire Equal Suffrage Association
and the State Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union.
Although since their political enfran-
chisement, women nowhere in the coun-
youngest member of her class and the
first woman to graduate from that fa-
mous institution, receiving her A. M., in
course in 1890, in which year she gradu-
ated from the Woman's Medical College
of Pennsylvania. Following graduation
she served a vear as interne at the New
try have aspired so generally to public England Hospital for Women and Chil-
offfce, or entered so extensively into the dren, and then went to Blackfoot, Idaho,
field of political activity, as was supposed where she had charge of the Government
would be the case, quite a number of Hospital upon the Indian Reservation,
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under the Department of the Interior.
Returning East, she was united in mar-
riage at CarHsle, Pa., on November 12,
1891, with Dr. A. Gale Straw, of Man-
chester, a graduate of Dartmouth Col-
lege, (Phi Beta Kappa) of the Class of
1887, and of Harvard Medical College,
1890.
Locating in Manchester immediately
after marriage, husband and wife were
hotli actively engaged in the practice of
their profession in this city until after
the breaking out of the World War, when
the former, first of all New Hampshire
men to enlist in the Allied Cause, a year
and a half before tlie United States en-
tered the war, joined the Harvard Sur-
gical LTnit for overseas service, under the
British flag, and was thus engaged until
this country fell into line, when he re-
turned and was here engaged in hospital
service.
Returning home after war. Dr. A.
Gale Straw resumed practice to some ex-
tent, in Manchester, after a few months
being summoned to join the medical staff
of the Federal Veterans Hospital, No.
95, at Northampton, Mass., but his
health had been broken by his ardu-
ous war service, and death closed his
short but brilliant career, on the 19tli
of March, 1926. Mrs. Straw, however,
assuming the burden of family care
which she had cheerfully carried during
her husband's war service, continued and
still continues her professional work with
full measure of success, finding time,
meanwhile to engage in the other activi-
ties that engross the attention of intelli-
gent and progressive women. The
measure of her attention to these may be
inferred from a list of the various organ-
izations with which she is associated in-
cluding the Congregational Church ; the
local, county, state and National Medical
Societies; the Daughters of the American
Revolution, Woman's Relief Corps and
American Legion Auxiliary ; the Man-
chester and New Hampshire Federations
of Women's Clubs ; the Grange ; the
LTnited Mother's Club of Manchester, of
which she is Honorary President, having
served three years as President ; the
Woman's College Club ; the Business and
Professional Women's Club; the Parent-
Teachers Association, in which she is
State Chairman of Social Hygiene ;
Pointer's Fish and Game Club of Man-
chester, and the Lone Pine Hunter's Club
of Nashua. She is an ardent lover of
the "great out-of-doors", an enthusiastic
sports woman, and particularly fond of
fishing, in which pursuit she is quite suc-
cessful. It should be added that she is
a member of the staffs at the Mercy
Home in Manchester and the Hills-
borough County Hospital ; and it may
also be said that she takes much pride in
the fact that her father, brother, two
sisters and two nephews, as well as her
husband and herself were members of
the medical profession.
Dr. Straw has two daughters and two
sons. The elder daughter, Enid C,
graduated from Wellesley College with
Phi Beta Kappa rank in 1921, served one
year as an instructor there after gradua-
tion, four years as a teacher in the Keene
Normal School, and is now pursuing a
post-graduate course, for the Ph. D. de-
gree, at the University of California.
The younger daughter, Zatae Gale, is a
junior in the Woman's College at Brown
LTniversity, pursuing a pre-medical
course
;
while the sons, Wayne L. and
David Gale, are at home in Manchester.
The home address is 297 Orange St.,
and Dr. Straw's office address 1037 Elm
Street.
Dr. Straw entered actively into poli-
tical life as a Republican in 1924, and
at the November election of that year
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was elected as a Representative from
W'aixl 3, Manchester, in the New Hamp-
shire Legishiture, in which bod}' sItc
served as a member of the Committee on
Pubic Heahli. Committee on h'ishcrics
and Game, being clerk of the latlcr, and
was re-elected in 192(), serving in the
next House as Chairman of the Commit-
tee on Public Health and member of the
Committee on Fisheries and Game, mak-
ing a record for close attention to duty,
and earnest purpose for promotion of
tlie welfare of the state.
It was in the last campaign, moreover,
that she entered more actively into par-
tisan work, and engaged extensively as a
speaker for the party cause, closing the
campaign at a rail}- in Keene the night
before election. It was at the opening of
this campaign, indeed, that she was ac-
corded her greatest political distinction,
in that she was selected to preside over
the deliberations of the Republican State
Convention, at Concord, a duty such as
liad never before been assigned any
woman in this country, so far as is
known, and which she performed with
greater tact and readiness than most men
who have served either party in the state
in similar capacity in the past hfty years.
Dr. Straw is an enthusiastic member
of the Izaak Walton League of America
and a patron of athletic sports. During
the last session of the legislature she
once hiked over the long route from
Manchester to Concord, making the trip
in four hours and forty minutes, enter-
ing upon her legislative duties almost
immediately upon her arrival in Concord.
While still devoted to her profession
and enjoying a large practice. Dr. Straw
may reasonably be expected to continue
her interest in political life, and is al-
ready being suggested as a candidate for
the State Senate in her district, the
Seventeenth. Whether she "chooses" to
seek this nomination, to retain her seat in
the House, to seek some other position
of public service, or to return for a time
to private life, we may be sure that she
will be heard from as champion of her
party cause, and, what is infinitely better,
a supporter of all good causes for the
promotion of human progress.
JVinter Niojjt
POTTER SPAULDING
The frost clings on the window pane.
The norlli wind sings a cold refrain;
The wood smoke round the chimney plays.
The setting sun sheds cold, blue rays ;
The farmer hastens with his chores.
And quick makes fast the great barn doors !
The short day, shorter seems to be.
The barn yard gate we scarce can see ;
Gloomy, silent, drear and cold,
The winter night all life enfolds;
But cheer}-, cozy, warm and bright,
The farmer's fire-place glows tonight !
Rt. Rev. Bertrand Dolan, O. S. B.
First Abbot of St. Anselm's
St. Anselm s Now An Abbey
REV. HUBERT J. SHEEHAN
WITH
THE elevation of St. An-
selm 's monastery at Manchester
to tlie rank of an abbey, and the
installation of its lirst abbot, the Rt. Rev.
Bertrand Dolan, O. S. B., New Hamp-
shire, and in fact New England, has its
first abbey. And with these events the
Benedictine Order of New Hampshire
has begun a new period of growth that
will enable it to intensify its present work
and develop new activities.
The ceremonies of the installation of
the abbot, which took place at St.
Joseph's Cathedral in Manchester on
Wednesday, December twenty-first,
were solemn and most impressive. The
abbatial blessing was conferred by the
Rt. Rev. George Albert Guertin, D. D.,
Bishop of the Roman Catholic diocese
of Manchester, assisted by two Benedic-
tine abbots of the American Congrega-
tion. Many members of the clergy, both
secular and regular, were in attendance.
The state was represented by His Excel-
lency, Governor Huntley N. Spaulding,
and his Executive Council, Mayor
Aloreau and several other officials repre-
sented the city of Manchester.
The choice of the Benedictines for
abbot was born in Cambridge, Massachu-
setts. He entered the community at St.
Anselm's twenty years ago and has
occupied many important offices at that
institution. During the late war he
spent two years in France with the
American army as a chaplain. When
elected to his present position he was
rector of the college. In this capacity
he will continue for the present.
The Benedictine Order is the oldest of
the religious orders of the Catholic
Church. Founded in Italy in the sixth
century by Benedict of Nursia, it has
continued down to the present time with-
out interruption. It has always held a
prominent place in both ecclesiastical and
educational affairs. Its work in the
development and civilization of Western
Europe has long been recognized, and its
development of educational activities
under most adverse circumstances is well
known. The great abbeys and cathe-
drals built under its auspices were re-
markable for their beauty. Among those
still extant that owe their existence to
the Benedictines are Westminster Abbey
and the Cathedrals of York, Durham and
Canterbury in England.
Unlike other religious orders the vari-
ous monasteries of the Benedictine
Order are distinct from each other.
Each monastery governs itself and con-
ducts its own activities under the direc-
tion of an abbot who is elected to that
position by the members of his com-
munity. The office of abbot has many
privileges attached to it, among which
is the privilege of wearing the Episcopal
insignia.
The principal activity of the Benedic-
tine Order in America is educational
work. It is to this work that the mem-
bers of St. Anselm's abbey have devoted
most of their attention. In conjunction
with the abbey is St. Anselm's College
and Preparatory School. Due to limited
facilities for scientific studies the courses
at present lead only to the degree of
Bachelor of Art. The student enroll-
ment for this year is three hundred and
twenty-five, one-third of which is for the
Preparatory School. The majority of
[33]
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the students enrolled are from New
England, witli a small percentage from
New York and New Jersey.
Although the Benedictines are prima-
rily concerned with educational affairs,
they do not neglect to foster agricultural
activities. Consequently it is not sur-
prising to notice that there is a very
excellent farm connected with St. An-
selm's. Gardening, poultry raising and
fruit growing are carried on extensively
on the farm managed by the order.
However, St. Anselm's prides itself in
owning the well-known Uncanoonuc herd
of Holstein cattle. This herd has a very
high standing among the Holstein cattle
of New Hampshire, and many of the
leading herds in New England and New
York state have a strain of the Unca-
noonuc herd. A member of the herd,
Uncanoonuc Gerben, at the present time
holds the state record for milk, having
produced within one year twenty thous-
and pounds of milk.
Another activity that has been con-
ducted by St. Anselm's since its begin-
ning is the Studio of Christian Art.
The purpose of this institution is the
development of art in general, and the
traditional Christian Art in particular.
Father Raphael, who is at present in
charge of the studio, is well-known
throughout the country for his mural
paintings. He is at present devoting
considerable time to decorating the
Chapel at St. Anselm's.
The Baldwin
GEORGE W. PARKER
The blush of the dawn is upon it,
It is sound as our granite hills.
The fragrance of meadows has touched it
And springs from forest-clad hills.
Sheer beauty it has in abundance.
It's luscious beyond all compare
And, hardy as Yankees who raise it.
It breathes of New Hampshire air.
The i^each we fain yield to others,
The orange seeks sunnier clime.
But apples of flavor and beauty
Are ours alone for all time.
Advertising Nezv Hampshire
DONALD D. TUTTLE
A C1]\I'"AT bridge between Virginiaami Xorlh Carolina was being
dedicated. The two Governors
met at the center, shook hands and then
the Governor of Virginia in a flowery
speech laid special emphasis upon the
fact that while Virginia was the mother
of many states, North Carolina was her
favorite daughter. The Governor of
North Carolina replied in the same vein
and concluded his speech thus : "and, Sir,
taking advantage of that liberty which
daughters are allowed in speaking now-
adays to their parents, the daughter.
North Carolina, hereby serves notice
upon the mother, Virginia, that unless
she shortens up her skirts and bobs her
hair it won't be long before she passes
right out of the picture."
State Publicity
—State Advertising is a
better term—is simply the application of
modern, bobbed-hair-and-skirt methods
to the merchandising problems of a state.
Every state has something to sell
—
agri-
cultural or manufactured products;
homes or factories; agricultural, indus-
trial or recreational opportunities. Some




an agreeable summer climate
w^hen it is winter in other parts of the
country ; and it is perhaps not inappro-
priate that hot air has been a noticeable
characteristic of their advertising. To-
day states are in active competition for
each other's citizens, factories, business
and markets. New England, "Home-
stead of the Nation", now finds herself
fighting the competition of the younger,
more aggressive states of the south and
west.
No state is exactly like another; each
has something which the others either
lack or do not have in the same cjuantity
or equality. Each state in its fight to
maintain what it has and to get its share
of the new business must make a survey
to determine what it has to offer the rest
of the world and then it must wake up to
the fact, so obvious that it is frequently
overlooked, that the only way the rest
of the world has to find out what we
have is to be told. And telling them is
State Advertising.
Most of us can recall the time when
advertising was still regarded as some-
thing of a novelty and a gamble. De-
velopment of mass production in the
latter part of the last century led to the
necessity of mass selling and that is
when advertising began to come into its
own. State and comnumity advertising
is of much more recent development. In
1919 the San Diego California Club
started a $125,000 campaign of advertis-
ing which, while not the first on record,
probably marked the start of present
definite advertising policies of many
comnuuiities. Today the advertising of
states and communities has become a
nation - wide movement representing
an annual expenditure of from
$5,000,000.00 to $6,000,000.00.
Vermont led the wa}" in New England
and has been advertising along recrea-
tional and agricultural lines chiefly since
1911. Her annual appropriation has
usually been $10,000.00 a year. Maine
was second in the field in New England
starting in 1922, eleven years later, with
a small appropriation which has grown
to $100,000.00 a year.
New Hampshire began advertising in
[35]
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ARTHUR B. ROTCH, Chairman
June, 1925, with a state appropriation of
$25,000.00 annually for two years. The
same amount was furnished from a fund
raised from private subscriptions by the
State Chamber of Commerce. Accord-
ingly $50,000.00 annually was available
for publicity for the two-year period July
1, 1925 to July 1, 1927. The last Legis-
lature increased the state appropriation
from $25,000.00 to $35,000.00 a year and
thereby, after a two-year test, placed its
stamp of approval upon the idea of New
Hampshire's advertising its wares to the
rest of the world.
The Publicity Board consists of three
members who serve without any re-
muneration—Arthur B. Rotcli of Mil-
ford, Chairman; H. Stewart Bosson of
Meredith; and Arthur S. Morris of
Littleton. The great amount of time and
work they have put into this is better
known to me than to anyone else and the
opportunity to express the appreciation
of one citizen of New Hampshire is one
of the reasons why I was glad to accept
the invitation to write this article.
State advertising is such a relatively
new development that there are no cut-
and-dried methods to follow. We know
to a certain extent what some of the
other states have done
;
but in connection
with that knowledge we must understand
the difference between their resources
and problems and aims and our own.
And so, in the first place we had to ask
ourselves the questions
—what are the
"resources and attractions of the State"
which the Legislative bill directed us to
advertise? Just what does the State
want t And—what are the most effec-
tive ways to accomplish these things?
A world traveler described New
Hampshire as "the most consistently
beautiful stretcli of country of its size
anywhere in the world". Nature was in
a lavish mood \\-hen she fashioned the
mountains and lakes and valleys and sea-
shore of our state
; and even if we didn't
care about sharing these beauties with
outsiders they could come just the same
and so, willy-nilly. New Hampshire is
bound to become more and more a resort
for tourists and vacationists. But there
is no question that we want these visi-
tors, want to capitalize the resources that
nature gave us. We w^ant the tourist
and the vacationist not only because he
is a cash customer for our hotels ; board-
ing-houses, stores, garages, farmers and
manufacturers, but also because from
them we draw purchasers for our farms
and homes and factories. They won't
buy these by mail ; we must get them to
come and see them first ; and so we be-
lieve that the first job of a state adver-
tising bureau is to get the greatest possi-
ble number of the most desirable people
to visit the state. So far at least as New
Hampshire is concerned its advertising
is just as much concerned with the
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agricultural and industrial resources as
with llic recreational.
Obviousl}' newspapers and magazines
offer a valuable lield tor state advertis-
ing. In the summer campaigns of 1925
and 1926 newspapers only were used ; but
last vear we began using magazines also.
New Hampshire ads appeared in the
Literary Digest, National Geographic,
Outlook and in the Where-To-Go sec-
tions of the Atlantic Monthly, Review
of Reviews, World's Work, Scribner's,
Harpers, Golden Book and Country Life
and, at the same time, in nine news-
papers in Boston, New York and Brook-
lyn.
Advertisements bring replies from
people who are interested and want fur-
ther information. That requires an
office with clerical help to write letters,
to prepare booklets and send them out ;
and the preparation of literature means
research and the collection of photo-
graphs. The 64-page rotogravure book
as issued contains 177 pictures but these
were selected from over 1200 pictures
secured from nearly every photographer
in New Hampshire.
Word-of-mouth advertising is the
cheapest and most effective of all forms
of advertising. Census figures tell us
that in the year 1920 nearly 135,000
people born in New Hampshire were liv-
ing elsewhere. We are getting in touch
with as many of these as possible, placing
our literature in their hands, trying our
best to make them homesick and to enlist
their help. So, too, we are trying to en-
list our summer guests, our college
alumni, anyone and ever}^one who has an
interest in New Hampshire.
It is unfortunate that the term "aban-
doned farm" has come into such common
use for it has gradually become the ac-
cepted term for almost all rural property
that is for sale. It connotes a state of
H. STEWART BOSSON
desolation and usually leads the prospec-
tive buyer to expect a ridiculously low
price. At our request the Department
of Agricultui-e, in the summer of 1926,
prepared a book "New Hampshire
Farms offered for sale by Bona Fide
Owners" listing nearly 400 of these so-
called "abandoned farms". Question-
naires returned by less than half of the
advertisers show that forty-one of these
were sold and that fifteen others were
sold from supplements later printed.
One owner received twenty-one personal
calls and 114 mail inquiries in response
to his ad in the book.
In July, 1926, a party of 124 editors
and editorial writers representing forty-
four states were our guests for a week.
They were taken over the state in busses,
up Mt. Washington by the cog railway
and around Lake Winnipesaukee by
boat. $6,000.00 was appropriated from
the State Chamber of Commerce Publi-
city Fund to pay for transportation and
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entertainment. No guest was asked to
give any space in his publication in re-
turn for his entertainment but most of
them wrote many columns about New-
Hampshire on their return home. These
writings, so far as we succeeded in ob-
taining them, were pasted into a large
scrap book which is among the treasured
records in our office. The collection is
far from complete and the subject matter
is of a nature that could not have been
bought at any price, but it is interesting
to note that if paid for at regular adver-
tising rates it would have cost $74,200.00.
At the suggestion of Governor Spauld-
ing the Bureau recently prepared a four-
page folder for use as an envelope stuff-
er. Manufacturers, insurance houses
and other large mailers in the state were
requested to place these in envelopes ad-
dressed outside the state. Up to the
present time approximately 1,000 of
these requesting information about
New Hampshire, have been sent in from
thirty-seven different states and three
foreign countries.
In([uiries for the purchase of real es-
tate or for any infcjrmation or service
wliich the Bureau is not in position to
furnish are sent to all the Chambers of
Commerce and similar organizations
throughout the state with the request
lliat they secure the necessary informa-
tion regarding their locality and send it
direct to the correspondent. An increase
in the membership of the State Chamber
of Commerce and strengthening of that
organization is highly desirable for many
reasons, one being for the more effective
handling of this important work.
The cumulative eft'ect of advertising is
well illustrated by these two cases : A
Wisconsin man, as the result of our ad-
vertising, became interested in New
Hampshire, as well as several other
states, for a possible future home. He
finally, after two years of investigation,
bought a fine farr.i in southern New
Hampshire. At this writing he has visit-
ing him a young Wisconsin farmer, a
graduate of the Agricultural Department
of the University of Wisconsin, who
plans to buy a farm for dairying in that
section.
A former New Hampshire man who
is now publicity director of a large pub-
lishing house in New York writes us that
as a result of our correspondence with
him and other members of the firm, three
of their vice-presidents and between
forty and fifty members of their organi-
zation spent their vacations in New
Hampshire last summer and he expects
that a larger mimber will be with us next
year.
During the past year our advertising
has brought us inquiries from the follow-
ing foreign countries : Honduras, Domin-
ican Republic, Cuba, Costa Rica,
Mexico, British Guiana, Argentina,
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Rrazil, I'hillipinc Islands, China, Straits
Settlements, New Zealand, Porto Rico,
Sdulh Australia, New South Wales,
Hawaii, liernuida. India, Czeclio-Slovak-
ia, I'.n^Iand, ( ierniany, Turkey, Poland,
Italy, Egypt, Holland, Scotland.
Many people have the mistaken idea
that New Plampshire is wholly unimpor-
tant as a manufacturing state. On the
contrary the value of our manufac-
turing goods in the year 1923 was
$333,000,000.00. The last biennial
report of the Bureau of Labor lists 1037
different concerns employing a maximum
of 78,000 men and women. A list,
which doesn't pretend to be anywhere
near complete, contains over 225 differ-
ent articles made in our state.
A Concord merchant said to me over
a year ago, "We are always glad of a
chance to buy New Hampshire products
but what, and where are they? We
rarely have any offered us." In the
hope of acquainting New Hampshire
people with home products we have
been running exhibits of New Hampshire
made goods in our eighteen- foot show
window on North Main Street, Concord.
Among lines shown are steel and wooden
toys, flour, clothing, pictures, paintings,
lawn mowers, toilet sets, hosiery, paper,
gift shop novelties, stock and poultry
feed, sw^eaters, cigars, linotype motors,
sporting goods, proprietary medicine,
furniture, sharpening stones, automobile
accessories, yarns, soap, leather belting,
razor strops, cutlery and hardware
specialties.
For many years the hotel business has
been referred to as the second largest
industry in the state. That statement
seems to have been based upon tradition ;
no one actually knows whether it is a fact.
By the time this article is read a survey
will be under way to determine accurately
the total amount of business done last
i:)OXALI) I). TUTTLE, Secretary
year by hotels, camps and boarding
houses, and the number of people em-
ployed.
Don E. Mowry in his book "Com-
munity Advertising" says : "The organi-
zation that does not advertise is merely
marking time. Whether it be an indus-
trial or a manufacturing enterprise, or a
community organization, a city, an agri-
cultural or a fruit district, or a state, the
same rule, based upon a practical appli-
cation of known facts, must be applied :
The organization that does not advertise,—sell itself, its products or its advan-
tages through the medium of truthful
publicity
—is making advance prepara-
tions for a backward step in the proces-
sion of progress."
Advertising is not a panacea for all the
ills from which a state may suffer any
more tlian the mere act of going to
church or to a doctor is a sure cure for
one's moral or corporeal ills. Rut if in-
telligently and persistently used it is a
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powerful factor in successfully meeting
the competition which every state finds
growing keener every year. Scarcely
less important than the interest it creates
outside is that which it stirs up inside the
state in its problems and fortunes ; for
no state progress can reasonably be ex-
pected unless its people are alert and
enthusiastic. Those states and commu-
nities who are together spending between
$5,000,000 and $6,000,000 on advertising
this year are doing so because they are
convinced that they are making a tre-
mendously profitable investment.
'T believe that if New England adver-
tised itself and its splendid products and
all that it actually has, to tlic same degree
that some other sections of the country
advertise some of the things they claim
to have our section would become the
most famous spot on earth. We have
known for years that this section has
produced the largest amount and the
finest quality of manufactured goods in
many lines, but in recent years have
fallen asleep, and our innate modesty has
prevented our telling ourselves, to say
nothing of the rest of the world, about
our products and the jobs we are doing.
Our hope for the future lies in merchan-
dising our products and to a large degree
in advertising and publicity. Our sins




Cutter, President .of United Fruit Com-
pany, in address to Advertising Club of
Boston).
The Shack on the Top of the Hill
J. W. TAPPAN
Give me a shack on the top of a hill.
With a roof that's hanging low ;
Give me the hill with a gentle slope.
And a town in the valley below.
Where the sun comes up in the morning
Like a blush on the cheek of the sky.
Where the sun shines warm thru the whole day long,
And the day can never die.
Give me a meadow in back of my shack.
Where the air is scented sweet
With roses red as the robin's breast.
And daisies grow at my feet.
Give me a garden in front of my shack.
Where the fairest of flowers grow,
So I may lie on my back and dream





E HOME LOVERS long to
see the wonders of the distant
world but we close our eyes to
nearby replicas. This article will
describe some of New Hampshire's
A Street in Milan
The Runic Stone
foreign scenes but will mention only
those which can be viewed from your
seat in the automobile.
Travelers go to the Isle of Man to
see monuments of the ancient Celts.
These are carved with straight line
inscriptions which can be read only by
profound scholars but mere tourists
can gaze upon them with satisfaction.
New Hampshire's Runic Stone is in a
gravel pit by the roadside. You can
see it at your left about a mile beyond
the narrow bridge which you cross at
West Henniker on Route 9, Concord
to Keene. Don't leave the car, look
at the Runic Stone and say, "I have
been to the Isle of Man."
Others journey to the southern
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pause for a rail-





European cities and admire narrow will face the Cerebrum Rock. The
streets with overhanging walls and a many convolutions will recall the pic-
The Cerebrum Rock
cathedral at the vista's end. The long
trip is unnecessary. If you stand on
the sidewalk in front of the Nelson
department store in Concord and look
across Main street, or if at this point
tures in your school physiologies and
the critical student will easily locate
the Fissure of Sylvius and the Fissure
of Rolando.
For those who are unable to view
you look quickly from your car, you in actuality the hill Mizah, the Pool
will see a foreign scene which very of Siloam and other sacred places,
few Concord citizens (they are a busy New Hampshire by the motor car
but an unobservant folk) have ever offers its substitute. This group of












the Concord t o
(-laremont high- tu t , a .'-' The Twelve Apostles
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you reach the vil-





Converse are t vv o
underpasses, then
b y a ravine you
climb to a hilltop
and look to t h e
riii;ht. ^ou will
note, if a snow-
storm has favored
vou, the shrouded
form of the Teach-
e r , the listening
apostles and, hap-
pily, Judas sepa-
rated from the rest.
Hobbema's "Ave- The Straight and Narrow Way





so New H a m p -
shire's straight and
narrow way. It
leads to the white
New England
church. This view
is again from the
automobile seat. It
is at the railroad
crossing as you






New Hampshire Hills in Autumn Time
JOHN F. HOLMES
New Hampshire hills in autumn time are glorious,
Afar and near, from dawn 'till close of day :
There are no words to picture this rare beauty—
Those tree-decked hills in autumn's rich aray !
Against the green of pine, and spruce, and hemlock,
The maple, oak, and birch in colors gay—
Exquisite tints, and shades, and color-blending—
A picture long to last, though short to stay:
The golden glow of June, this far flung splendor,
To bid departing summer on her way :
New Hampshire hills in autumn time are glorious,
Afar and near, from dawn 'till close of day.
The Pilgrim Mothers
MARY BARTLETT FLANDERS
HISTORIAN OF MERCY HATHAWAY WHITE CHAPTER, D. A. R.
IT
HAS BEEN repeatedly said that
during the World War the American
girl abroad was placed on a pedestal,
and treated like a goddess. We have
heard over and over again that wherever
an American girl or woman appeared,
the men in the hospital, in the recreation
hut, or in the canteen, were cheered,
comforted, encouraged and uplifted.
If it is true that the American girl and
the American woman occupy particularly
exalted positions, at home as well as
abroad
;
if it is true that they are patient,
cheerful and conscientious willing work-
ers, and good pals, indeed there is no
cause to wonder. These traits are theirs
by right of inheritance for three hundred
years.
While paying tribute to the individual
mothers of our hearts and homes, it is
appropriate for us to honor with especial
reverence the memory of the Pilgrim
Mothers who began life in Plymouth a
little more than 300 years ago. Much
has been said and written about the Pil-
grim Fathers; Forefathers' Day is cele-
brated, monuments to the Forefathers
are erected, the libraries present a long
list of volumes rehearsing their lives, do-
ings, and virtues, but next to nothing has
been written or said about the Fore-
mothers.
The poets have sung more or less fan-
ciful ballads about some of the Puritan
maidens, Priscilla, Mary Chilton, Mar-
tha Hilton and others. Several so-called
historical novels have been published, of
which the Pilgrims and Puritan maidens
are heroines. But few have been the
words of recognition for the loyal wives
who kept house under peculiarly abnor-
mal conditions, living in rude ill- fur-
nished buildings, with slenderly stocked
larders, suffering from cold, in fear of
lurking Indians and prowling" wolves,
victims of disease without proper medi-
cines or medical attendance.
It is well to remember, however, the
character of the environment from
which these women had come. True
they may have looked back at the home-
land with regret and longing at the time
of their greatest hardships, but to us of
to-day, the comforts of England at that
time, would seem very few. The houses
boasted no glass in their makeup, the
windows in most cases were covered
with skin, or greased paper. Glass was
known only among the wealthier classes
and was carried about as personal bag-
gage. Chimneys were lacking, it was
believed that smoke made the air in the
house healthy. For lights the women
used candles and crude oil lamps. Coal
was unknown. A bag of chaff was con-
sidered a luxury in the way of a pillow,
and when pewter plates came into
fashion, in place of wooden trenchers,
the owners considered themselves highly
fortunate.
To the girl of to-day, life in England
at the time when the Pilgrim women
were growing up, would seem very
primitive. Comparatively little work
was done at night. People rose to begin
their days at four in summer, and five
in winter, and by nine o'clock at night
when the curfew sounded everybody was
supposed to be ready to retire. The
streets were unlighted at night, whoever
[44]
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was stj unreasonable as to insist on going
about at night must carry his own
lantern.
The dress at that time, too, would
seem crude and odd to us. Buttons
were known only as ornaments, in fact,
the origin of the word is the French
word bouton, or blossom, showing that
they took the place of flowers for orna-
mentation. Hats and bonnets, stockings,
laced or buttoned shoes, and pins, w'ere
scarcely known to our Pilgrim mothers.
Everything was secured by straps and
strings.
It is easy to understand that there
could have been no diaries, or journals,
or letters. Much less books written by
the Pilgrim women from the feminine
viewpoint of those adventurous days, for
the art of reading and writing by women
was not encouraged. Although there
were in the Bay Colony among the set-
tlers on the North Shore several edu-
cated women, there was only one among
the Mayflower women who could write
her name creditably. The general senti-
ment of the times was that girls and
women need not be scholars. "Who will
cook our food and mend our clothes if
the women are studying philosophy and
sciences" demanded those who made the
rules of the land. A very slender
amount of book learning mixed with a
thorough mastery of sewing, knitting,
embroidery and cooking was considered
desirable. "Goody Barstow" was publicly
commended from the pulpit as one
who has milked seven cows, made a
cheese, and walked five miles to the
house of God in good season.
One sad case was recorded in 1645
concerning the wife of a Governor of
Connecticut, a goodly young woman who
fell into sad infirmity because of her
having for years given herself wholly to
reading and writing, even to writing
books. It was said that "if she had at-
tended her household affairs and such
things as belong to women, and not gone
out of her way and calling to meddle in
such things as are proper for men whose
minds are stronger she had kept her wits
and might have improved them usefully
and honorably in the place God had set
her."
On the other hand Judge Sewall of
Boston recognized that his wife's mental
abilities in some directions exceeded his
own and made an entry in his diaiy to
this effect. "Took 24s in my pocket and
gave my wife the rest of my cash, and
tell her she shall now keep the cash, if I
w^ant I will borrow of her. She has a
better faculty than I at managing affairs.
I wull assist her and I will endeavor to
live upon my salary will see wdiat it will
do. The Lord give his blessing."
After all it may be complimentary
rather than otherwise that the historians
and journalists of those early days did
not make special mention of the part
played by women. Perhaps those pio-
neers if questioned as to such omissions
from their records might have replied :
Why should we discriminate as to the
w^omen recording their virtues in sepa-
rate chapters or volumes ? Were we not
one? Whither we went, there went thev,
our people were their people, our God
was their God, our history their history,
and heroism or fortitude that was ours,
was theirs also. When we read of the
housing conditions of those first years,
of the scarcity of food, of the size of the
families, of the hardships and dangers
surrounding them, and of the homesick-
ness, illness and death over-shadowing
them, we do not need to have any
description of the lives or character of
the women who were faithful through
all.
Judge Sewall in one of his prayers
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asked God to perfect what was lacking Harbor on Saturday, November 21, and
in his faith, and that of his yoke fellow, promptly on the following Monday the
That term well describes the position of Mayflower women demanded that they
the Pilgrim woman. She toiled along be taken ashore to do their washing,
patiently day after day bearing the yoke Then and there Monday became Ameri-
that was laid on her willing shoulders, ca's official wash day. After arriving at
sharing with her yoke fellow, his burden, Plymouth Harbor, the men went ashore
his punishment and his reward. She daily to explore the country, and to build
took care of the house he built. She the rude log houses which were to serve
cooked the food, and laundered and as homes.
mended the clothing he provided for the When at last there were temporary
family; she even went into the field and homes ready for occupancy, the families
hoed the corn he had planted. She was were obliged to live in most congested
subject to the same stern laws, and pun- quarters. The company was arranged
ished with the same severe penalties if in households, with the single men ap-
she transgressed. portioned among the families. The
The sufferings of the women who left houses were of rough timber, mud plas-
their home in England, to accompany tered, with thatched roof and greased
their menfolks to an unknown land be- paper for windows. At first each house
gan when they fled from their native had only one room; within a few years
country. After heart breaking farewells an upper story was added for sleeping
they left dear ones with whom probably rooms, while the large single room on
they never would be united again, and the first floor, served as living room,
followed the perils and miseries of travel, drawing room and kitchen. The only
especially sea travel. One large party of means of heating and cooking was a
persons while escaping from England to stone fireplace at the end of the room
Holland divided itself into two sections, with a huge chimney extending up out-
the women and children being sent down side of the house.
the river by a small ship, to join the men The food consisted mostly of fish
who made the journey by land to the caught in the bay, lobsters, eels and
port from which they were all to em- clams, and an occasional wild fowl. In
bark. Because the women were very the summer there were strawberries,
seasick and begged the seamen to put gooseberries, grapes and plums. There
into harbor for a night, the ship with were no cattle until 1623 or 1624, and
their husbands sailed away without them therefore there was no milk. Tea and
in the morning, and they were captured cofifee were unknown. Indian corn was
by English officers. Their discourage- the principal feature of the simple cook-
ment and disheartened state of mind can ing, and the Pilgrim women came to
be imagined. learn its use in many and various ways.
The voyage across the Atlantic when As other ships came after the Mayflower
the Mayflower at last was really started bringing seeds, crops of vegetables were
on the high seas, took nearly four raised, and the women began to make
months, and then for more than another pumpkin pies and baked beans in addi-
two months after reaching Cape Cod tion to the salt cod fish dishes. Indian
the families lived aboard ship. The an- pudding was also made. Good cooks
chors were first dropped in Provincetown these Pilgrim women had to be, to con-
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cod loothsoine viands from so limited
and heretofore unknown ingredients.
We have not forgotten how we grumbled
during the late war because of the
shortage of sugar and flour, and how-
difficult it was for the mothers of fami-
lies to persuade the household to eat the
unattractive results of war cookery.
What was our shortage of food com-
pared to that of Pilgrim days?
There was just a score of married
women among the first Pilgrims, and
most of them were pitifully young to be
thrust out into so hard a life. Possibly,
however, it was their youth with its
characteristic love of adventure, and its
readiness to face even death for a high
principle that sent them out on so fear-
some an undertaking. Most of them
were in their twenties. Manv were
probably between thirty and forty, judg-
ing from the recorded ages of their hus-
bands, only two were past middle life,
Mrs. Catherine Carver and Mrs. Mary
Brewster. What stout hearts they must
have had to be able to keep house under
these conditions and to bring up their
children in health and in the fear of
God. The records show that of the
children of the colony that is, the seven
girls and over a dozen boys under eigh-
teen years of age, all but two lived to a
ripe old age.
The mortality among the Mayflower
mothers was, however, very great. Of
the seventeen wives surviving Mrs.
Bradford, only four remained alive when
the spring of 1621 arrived. The story
of that first winter in Plymouth has been
told often, and we remember how that
company of sturdy Pilgrims, forced to
live under conditions so dififerent from
any before experienced, one by one suc-
cumbed to exposure and privation, sick-
ened and died. Soon after the return of
the Mayflower to England Governor
Carver died and his wife survived him
by only a few weeks, leaving Mistress
Brewster to mother the younger women.
Rose Standish, young and delicate, was
one of the first to droop and die.
Other ships arriving from England
brought other women to give companion-
ship and comfort to those who were be-
reft. Mistress Alice Southworth who
arrived in the "Anne" married Governor
Bradford and Barbara whose family
name is not known married Miles Stan-
dish. Meanwhile the younger women
Priscilla Mullens, Mary Chilton, Eliza-
beth Tilley and Constance Hopkins were
growing up to become matrons.
The first marriage was that of Mrs.
Susanna White, a widow, to Edward
Winslow, a widower. Mistress White
was the mother of Peregrine White, the
first child born of white parents in New-
England. A son of the second marriage
was in time Governor of an American
colony, bringing the third honor to his
Pilgrim mother. Probably the second
marriage among the Pilgrims was that of
John Alden and Priscilla, then the young
woman known as Mrs. Carver's maid
was married to Francis Eaton. Brad-
ford and Standish were the fourth and
fifth to be wed.
On the forefathers' monument in Ply-
mouth there are five figures. To repre-
sent Law and Liberty the sculptors chose
figures of men. Moralitv and Education
are represented by statues of women,
and the colossal figure of Faith crowning
the monument is a woman. So after
all. three-fifths of the monument to the
Forefathers glorifies woman.
In a Country Store
CYRUS A. STONE
Old David Bagley had a store
Just off the village square,
In which he kept all sorts of things,
To eat and drink and wear;
And in that store on winter nights,
Would gather and sit down
The "unpledged delegates at large"
Of that staid old country town.
They came from farmhouse, shop and mill
To hear and tell the news ;
And give the gentle country folks
"Some statement of their views!"
They smoked and chewed, they talked and laughed,
Sometimes they cursed and swore,
Till all the atmosphere looked blue
In David Bagley's store.
They talked of themes, both great and small,
Of tariff and of trade,
Religion, law and politics,
And how the worlds were made
;
Whether the world on which they moved
Was oblong, square or flat ;
And whether "Johnson's pug-nosed dog"
Could stampede "Jones' cat."
The evening hour flies swiftly by.
The village clock strikes ten.
Old Bagley scowls across his "specks,"
And then that squad of men
Rise, and with merry screech and grin
Ijolt homeward through the door.
The lights go out, and silence reigns
In David Bagley's store.
Alas that merry careless group.
Long past their blooming prime.
Have drifted with the silent years
Down the dark stream of time;
And only in my dreams, I seem
To see them as of yore
Still hovering 'round the old box stove
In David Bagley's store.
Oh, memories of the vanished years.
What tales ye have to tell,
What visions great, our backward gaze
Of scenes once known so well ;
What voices musical and bold,
Now hushed forevermore,
Seem calling still from cask and crate,
In that old country store.
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New Hampshire
Eloquent Exposition of Our State's Elements of Fame
Uld Home Day Address Delivered at Northwood by Charles R. Parsons
of Concord Deserves Permanent Preseri'ation in Our Archives
There is a state, the graceful curves
of whose modest skirts are fanned b}'
the ocean breezes and fringed with the
sea-foam of the hnest and most pictur-
esque harbor of its size along the shores
of either continent ; yet whose proud
poised head, bediamoned witli perennial
frosts, is raised above the "Old Man of
the Mountains," above the crests of the
whole Northern Appalachian familw
That is New Hampshire.
There is a state,—one of the historic
thirteen,
—whose men, with only f e w
exceptions, are loyal, honest and indus-
trious ; whose women are wholesome,
devoted and comely ; whose prehistoric
geological strata accredit her amongst
Nature's very finest, one of God's eldest,
whom He loves and has blessed. That
is New Hampshire.
There is a state that epitomizes, as
gems in original setting, the boasted
scenery of the wide w^orld, and com-
prises within accessible realization
God's varied gifts to man; a state
wherein summer sojourners are annually
spending eight million dollars, to regale
themselves amidst its wondrous beauties
and recuperate in its atmosphere of un-
surpassed health fulness. That is New
Hampshire.
There is a state, only 180 miles long
and 50 broad.—9,305 square miles.—
nestling along whose shore and scattere;!
o\er whose rugged hills and through
whose valleys, separated by forest and
meadow, river and rill, are 29.324 farms,
for the greater number well-tilled and
productive, on which are rearing and
from which have come, leaders in every
field of industrial enterprise, of com-
mercial progress, of professional lore,
throughout the United States ; yet, whose
cities and towns are teeming with world-
sought manufactures. That is New
Hampshire.
There is a state, whose schools and








postal accommodations, hotels and all
that pertains to the best interests of
modern civilization are fully abreast of
the times; where there is a copy of a
daily newspaper, on the average, for
every man, woman and child. That is
New Hampshire.
There is a state, on whose peaceful
soil no foreign foe ever stepped, the
brilliancy of whose noble escutcheon
was never stained with the blood of civil
strife, whose exalted standard of citizen-
ship and sense of law and order never
descended to even a single lynching ; and
yet, whose overflowing quota of manly
self sacrificers have been heroes of every
war, from Bunker Hill to Manila Bay ;
been martyrs at the shrine of freedom
and ecjual rights in everv noble cause in
which they could enlist ; fearless leaders
and defenders, wherever possible, for
libertw un.ion. truth.—the friends and
benefactors of the oppressed and down-
trodden everywhere. That is New
Hampshire.
There is a state, the c|uarries of whose
Capital city provided the superb granite
for the immense Congressional librar}'
building at Washington, and. when their
capacity for that purpose was honestly
questioned, were found, upon scientific
investigation, to have resources more
than sufficient to rebuild all the federal
buildings in the United States, and the
whole city of New York besides, with-
out recourse to the inexhaustible mines
elsewdiere in the commonwealth. That is
New Hampshire.
There is a state, the platform of whose
dominant political party, declared un-
qualifiedlv for rural free-mail deliverv,
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whose senators and representatives in
congress, whose chief executive, came
from the people, as if by general acclaim,
because of industry, fidelity, ability,
—
true offsprings, not of temporary ex-
pediency and party policy, but of
thorough principle, of persistent patriot-
i s m and standard good citizenship ;
nurtured in the commendation of an
intelligent and appreciative people, pro-
moted out of sterling worth and pre-
eminent qualification. That is New
Hampshire.
There is a state that was first to open
a public library; first to authorize its
towns to establish public libraries ; first
to open a public library on Sunday ; first
to make appropriations for the main-
tenance of pul)lic libraries in its towns ;
first to have a state librar3^ That is New
Hampshire.
There is a state, that furnished the
only major-general ever commissioned
by the continental congress ; a state
within whose borders was the first overt
act in the Revolution
; whose eminent
citizen, Josiah Rartlett, was the first man
to sign the Declaration of Independence ;
from whose sliore was launched the first
Bag-ship of the American navy, the
Ranger, commanded by John Paul Jones.
That is New Hampshire.
There is a state, whose voluminous
biography proudly displays as natives
such famous literary authors as Thomas
P> a i 1 e y Aldrich, John Bell Bouton,
Charles Carleton Coffin, James T. Fields,
Thomas W. Knox, John Lord, Edwin
D. Mead, Edna Dean Proctor, Alonzo
H. Quint, Nathaniel P. Rogers, Mary E.
Sherwood, Benjamin P. Shillaber, Con-
stance F. Woolson, Joseph E. Worcester,
Noah Worcester, Charles G. Green.
Nathaniel Green and Carroll D. Wright.
That is New Hampshire.
There is a state that has the proud
distinction of having been the pivotal
factor in the formation of what is now
an acknowledged world power; whose
vote of ratification decided the momen-
tous fate of the national constitution,
when its adoption still hung in the
balance, a state, whose familiar history
records that, in every crucial struggle of
the republic, whether civil or military,
legal or legislative, moral or constitu-
tional, it has been a master-force.
—Her
sons, impelled by a patriotism that has
never flagged, signed the immortal Dec-
laration of Independence, were first
among those who initiated the Revolu-
tion at Bunker Hill, were foremost at
the decisive Battle of Bennington, en-
tered into and helped form the American
LTnion, stormed and captured the heights
at Lundy's Lane, led in an attack upon
human servitude that resulted in the
emancipation of four million slaves,
marched through Baltimore into the jaws
of death at Bull Run, and fought to the
end with Grant at Appomattox. That is
New Hampshire.
There is a state that gave Franklin
Pierce to the presidency, and has pre-
sented as presidential candidates Lewis
Cass, Daniel Webster, Horace Greeley,
John P. Hale and Benjamin F. Butler;
a state that gave Heniy Wilson to the
vice-presidency ; from which state came
Salmon P. Chase, a chief justice of the
United States ; two secretaries of state.
Lewis Cass and Daniel Webster ; four
secretaries of the treasury, Levi Wood-
bury, John A. Dix, Salmon P. Chase
and William P. Fessenden ; two secre-
taries of war, Henry Dearborn and
Lewis Cass ; two secretaries of the navy,
Levi Woodbury and William E. Chand-
ler; two attorney-generals, Nathan Clif-
ford and Amos T. Ackerman ; a secretary
of the interior, Zachary Chandler; a
postmaster-general, Marshall Jewell ; a
major-general of the LTnited States
army, Leonard Wood ; a state that gave
to journalism those two great proto-
types and fieldmarshals of newspaper-
making, Horace Greeley of the New York
Tribune and Charles A. Dana of the
New York Sun
;
a state that has con-
tributed to fame's imperishable roll many
brilliant names in everv vocation, branch
and division of valuable life, heavy
artillery of astute brains and practical
achievement. That is New Hampshire.
The foregoing article which is the
substance of an Old Home Day address
delivered in the town of Northwood in
1909, and published in some newspaper
of the period, a copy of which was pre-
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served by Deacon John C. Thornc of
Concord, who has forwarded it to the
Gkanite Monthly as worthy of repro-
duction, is mainly remarkable for its pe-
culiarly striking phraseology, and the
special grouping of notable individuals
who have honored the State in dilferenl
lines of service. It contains some slight
errors and is characterized by some im-
portant omissions. It names Josiah Bart-
lett as the first signer of the Declaration
of Independence, whereas his name
really appears as second to that of John
Hancock, President of the Continental
Congress. It places Daniel Webster in
the list of New Hampshire candidates
for the presidency, while in fact he was
never nominated by any party for that
office. It classes Carroll D. Wright
among New Hampshire literary authors
of note, whereas he made no pretentions
or attempts in that direction. He was
a lawyer, a soldier, a statistician and an
educator, was a Lieutenant Colonel in
the Union Service in the Civil War ;
was the head of the Massachusetts and
the United States Bureaus of Labor, and
was President of Clark College at the
time of his death. It omits from the
same list the most important one belong-
ing there, that of Sarah J. Hale, pioneer
woman in the field of American liter-
ature. It fails to mention the name of
Mesheck Weare, who, as chairman of the
New Hampshire Committee of Safety
during the Revolution, was Washing-
ton's most trusted counsellor; of John M.
Sullivan, his strong right arm on the
field (if battle; of John Langdon who
outfitted the expedition of John M. Stark
(also unnamed) to Bennington, and
who subsequently presided in the Senate
when Washington took the oath of office
as President of the United States. As
Presidents of the Senate in subsequent
service also might have been named
Samuel Livermore and Daniel Clark,
both of New Hampshire; and to this
list, since the date of the above address,
have been added the names of two other
New Hampshire men Jacob H. Gallin-
ger and George H. Moses. If Edwin
D. Mead merits mention in the list of
literary celebrities, no less does his
brother, Larkin G. Mead, along with
that other notable American sculptor,
Daniel Chester French, also of New
Hampshire birth, desei^ve recognition as
a leader in the world of art. Nor should
such notable educators as Samuel R.
Hale who established the first normal
or teacher training school in the coun-
try ; Lydia Fowler Wadleigh, who found-
ed the New York Normal College for
Women ; John D. Pierce, the first State
Superintendent of Public Instruction in
the country and founder of the Univer-
sity of Michigan; Gen. John Eaton, the
first LT. S. Commissioner of Education ;
Joseph McKeen, first President of Bow-
doin College, and Jesse Appleton, emi-
nent among his successors, Oron B.
Cheney, founder and first President of
Bates, Benjamin Larabee, long Presi-
dent of Middleburv, Ada C. Howard,
first President of Wellesley, and Helen
Peabody, long President of the first
Women's College in the country. West-
ern College at Oxford, Ohio, failed of
recognition when the roll of New Hamp-
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Editorial
IN
assuming the duties and responsi-
bilities of editing and publishing the
Granite Monthly, of perpetuat-
ing this grand old magazine which has
so faithfully chronicled New Hampshire
affairs for more than half a century, it
magazine of importance that our state
has ever had, has passed from the
famil}' of its founder, Hon. Henry H.
Metcalf, to new owners. In the files of
this magazine, which go back for half a
century, is to be found the greatest store
of rare and intimate historical informa-
is with the complete understanding that tion concerning early New Hampshire in
we cannot even hope to measure up to
the abilities of former editors, most
prominent of whom has been Hon.
Henry H. Metcalf, its founder, and, for
a large portion of its life, the editor. The
knowledge of New Hampshire men and
events possessed by Mr. Metcalf is
equalled by few, if any, and the readers
of the Granite Monthly will be glad to
know that he has consented to remain
for a time as Associate Editor.
Mr. Metcalf gave us our lirst real les-
son in newspaper writing many years
ago. He has aided many struggling
young reporters with sound advice and
has given to the State of New Hamp-
shire a long and valuable service im-
possible of measurement. A tine appre-
ciation of his connection with this publi-
cation is taken from the Exeter News
Letter :
One cannot help regretting that the
existence. It was written largely by the
state's ablest and most reliable historians,
generally as a labor of love and most of
it well done. These files are a store-
house containing information of greatest
value, and it cannot help being a source
of great satisfaction to those who have
nurtured this fine enterprise through so
many lean years, to feel that they have
forever made secure so much of our
early history.
It is quite easy to promise improve-
ment, quite dif^cult to fulfill the self
imposed obligation. If the Granite
Monthly is to continue as a publication
devoted to the history, biography, litera-
ture and progress of New Hampshire,
and tliat is our intention, then there is
no logical ground upon which improve-
iiiert could be honestly promised.
There was left to us, then, only the
opportunity of enlarging the magazine
providing greater space to contributors
Granite Monthly, the only literary
^or the publication of articles of interest,
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ami the ad(liiu)ii from time to time of
now features and departments.
The Manchester Union ofifers a
kindly suggestion relating to the Ver-
MONTER, in an editorial extending its
congratulations and encouragement, yet
endowing us with capal)ilities inipossil)le
c/f attainment :
ilie L'xiON extends its congratula-
tions to Mr. E. T. McShane upon his
acciuis.tion of the Granite Monthly
and feels that the Siate should receive
congratulations as well. I'\)r the Granite
Monthly is an institution, is one of the
distinctive New Hampshire things, one
of its agencies for advancement as well
as a repository of its history, a record
of the beacon lights of its current annals
that have made it a most valuable and
distinctive publication. Mr. McShane is
not only an editor, but a publisher. He
knows what to select for his magazine
and he knows how to put it out in an
attractive form physically. A loyal New
Hampshire man, his first thought will be
service.
It is a remarkable thing the way this
magazine has maintained itself in so
small a state. Sometimes one is moved
to express regret that the ability and
devotion that has been expended upon
the magazine could not have had the
reward that a bigger possible constitu-
ency could give, that a state of large
population could supply. But it has
lived and kept high standards while
magazines of bigger states have passed
on. Take that state magazine which
first of all was a colony magazine, the
Pennsylvania Magazine, at times in
its hi.story a handsome and portly publi-
cation, (ione. Why doesn't Cyrus H. K.
Curtis revive it, add it to his string of
periodicals?
Our sister state of V^ermont has a fine
monthly in the Vermonter, published
at White River Junction. Handing the
suggestion on to Mr. McShane, why not
have the two state magazines of these
sister states carry on joint campaigns
for advertisers and circulation? If the
former Vermonters and New Hamp-
shians would support those magazines,
they would be highly prosperous. Every
public library and college library should
have them.
It is good news that the old Granite
Monthly is to go on, that a man of
Mr. McShane's business and literary
al)ility is to give his talents to its con-
tinuance and advancement.
The success of any publication depends
upon the support given it by subscribers
and advertisers. Therefore, Capt. L. F.
Rice of Groveton possessed the proper
spirit when he wrote :
"I see by the papers that the Granite
Monthly has a new editor and owner.
Congratulations. I do not know the sub-
scription price of this publication, but if
\ou will inform me I will be glad to send
the mazunia to put me on the list for
1928."
Capt. Rice later sent the check and
became the first new subscriber under
the present management. What this
magazine needs is cjuite a number of
men like Capt. Rice.
This January number goes to sub-
scribers a little tardy owing to our effort
to produce an All New Hampshire pub-
lication, including the manufacture of
the paper by the Amoskeag Paper Mills
at Manchester, the making of the half-
tone illustrations and cover design and
plates by the Art Department of the
Union-Leader Publishing Company at
Manchester, and the printing by the
Granite State Press of the same city.
We believe a New Hampshire State
Magazine should be New Hampshire-
Made if it is possible to do so, and to
that end we shall bend our efforts.
It is our sincere intention to give the
Granite Monthly the best that in us
lies with the hope that it will prove
worthy of the co-operation of the peo-
ple of the state.
* * * *
New England owes a debt of grati-
tude to Mr. W. S. Rossiter, head of the
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Rumford Press in Concord, for his
timely action in cutting short the hfe
of the Bookman so far as the Concord
printing estabHshment is concerned.
This magazine had started pubHcation
of Upton Sinclair's latest effort, "Bos-
ton," in which it is asserted the author
deals quite harshly and unjustly with
New England, holds Sacco and Van-
zetti up as heroic martyrs to a cause
and flaunts our civic life in no compli-
mentary manner. Mr. Rossiter will not
admit that the effusion of "the bunch of
conceit in a masculine hide" was the
direct cause of the Rumford Company's
refusal to continue manufacture of the
magazine, but the many who know of
his fine loyalty to New Hampshire and
New England, of his inestimable worth
to the New England Council of which
he is a member, and to the general repu-
tation of fairness and honesty which he
possesses, will not find it hard to assume
that he would be unwilling to become a
partner in the dissemination of radical
ravings injurious to New England. Yet
Sinclair's stuff' should not be taken too
seriously. All his life he has been doing
his little best to change the existing
order of things
—to no avail. He will
be equally successful with "Boston."
* * * *
The public reception incident to the
second inauguration of Hon. Arthur E.
Moreau as Mayor of Manchester estab-
lished a latter day precedent which de-
serves frequent repetition. Instead of
the customary select affair to which ad-
mission could be gained only by ticket
the event was open to all who wished to
attend. This is entirely in keeping with
the modest, democratic tendencies of
Manchester's popular Mayor who be-
lieves that public events paid for by the
tax payers of the city should be open
to the people, doing away entirely with
the customery favoritism usually show'n
upon such occasions. Wherein he is
right ; yet it is not always quite possible
to follow his good example. The popu-
larity of Mayor Moreau in his home city
was well attested by the throng which
crowded the State Armory where the
reception took place and it was tlie
unanimous verdict that all had a very
enjoyable evening.
^ ^ ^ ^
In an effort to find the answer to the
question of what proposed legislation
now before the Congress of the United
States is of particular interest to New
England, the New England Council
asked the opinions of the Senators and
Representatives of the six New England
states. The reply of the senior Senator
from New Hampshire, George H.
Moses, was straight from the shoulder
and to the point. He replied :
"The most important questions to
come before Congress affecting New
England in the immediate future are :
"First, a study of conditions in our
states with reference to producing rec-
ommendations by a board of engineers
similar to those which General Jadwin
has recently submitted to Congress in
connection with the fioods in the Mis-
sissippi Valley.
"Second, an effort to secure recogni-
tion for New England's staple agricul-
tural products in whatever measure of
agricultural relief is before Congress.
"I need not argue the desirability of
the first of these suggestions, and for the
second, it suffices to say that inasmuch
as all of the legislation thus far enacted
looking toward agricultural relief has
been based upon the Warehouse Act of
1911, which has consistently ignored all
New England products— despite my
most vigorous attempts to secure their
inclusion—we should now insist tliat
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New England agricultural staples should
be put upon the same footing as the
special crops of the South and West."
The great trouble with most critics f)f
our legislators is that they do not them
selves know what is going on at Wasli
ington. New Hampshire has a very
considerable investment in agricultural
projects. Not many of us knew that
our products were not included in gov-
ernmental relief plans. Now that we do
know it is essential that we give some
encouragement to the men who are tr}-
ing to help us.
The Fifty-fourth annual session of
the State Grange, Patrons of Husbandry,
which was organized in Manchester in
December, 1873, was held in the City
Auditorium at Concord, on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, December 13,
14 and 15, 1927, with a good atten-
dance considenng the very unfavorable
weather of the opening day. State
Master James C. Farmer of Newbury,
who had just been honored by election
as Lecturer of the National Grange at
its session in Cleveland, Ohio, presided,
and he and his associate officers were
re-elected for another two years' term
on the second day, and duly installed on
Thursday. The first important proce-
dure of the session after the formal
opening, was the memorial service in
honor of members departed during the
past year, conducted by the Chaplain.
There were sixty-six names on the roll
of deceased members whose memory was
thus honored, among them being those
of many persons of distinction, including
Past State Master, Richard Pattee of
Laconia, long Secretary of the New
England Milk Producers Union; Hon.
Ezra M. Smith of Peterboro, dean of
the New Hampshire Bar; Judge Frank
M. Beckford of Laconia, and Charles O.
Barney of Canaan for sixty years editor
and publisher of the Canaan Reporter.
A Lecturers' Conference conducted by
State Lecturer, Arthur W. McDaniel of
Barrington, followed by the Master's
annual address, and reports of other
officers, occupied the afternoon of the
first day ; while in the evening a public
meeting was held, at which acting Mayor
Olin H. Chase of Concord gave an ad-
dress of welcome, responded to by
Worthy Master Farmer, and o t h e r
addresses were given by Past State
Lecturer, H. H. Metcalf, President G.
M. Lewis of the State University and
E. J. Taber of Ohio, Master of the
National Grange.
On the second day, following further
official reports and the election of
officers, there was exemplification of
the work in the h^ifth Degree by the
officers of the Pemigewassett Valley
Pomona (Grange, and of the Third
Degree by the officers of Capitol Grange
of Concord
;
while in the evening the
Sixth Degree of the order was conferred
upon a class of two hundred and twenty-
two candidates Thursday forenoon was
occupied by reports of Committees, the
same extending into the afternoon ses-
s i o n . The last resolution adopted,
coming from the Committee on Resolu-
tions and reported by E. E. Woodbury
of Woodstock, was one favoring the
establishment of a Woman's College in
New Hampshire, and bespeaking the co-
operation of all organizations, agencies
and individuals, favoring equal educa-
tional advantages for women with men,
in so moulding public opinion in the
state as to promote the endowment and
support of such an institution. This
action, wliich was unanimously taken, is
in line with the fundamental principle
of the order, which places woman upon
equality with man, in opportunity as well
as rights.
Hon. William J. Ahern
Nezv Hampshire Necrology
lion. William J. Ahearn, a Notable Public Servant Deceased
~^ ¥LK death of such a man as
W ilHain J. Ahern, who departed
this Ufe at his home hi Concord,
on Wednesday, January 11, calls for
more than mere passing" mention, or
simple biographical details. Mr. Ahern
was a public character in New Hamp-
shire for a full generation. Born in
Concord, May 19, 1858, the son of
William and Bridget (Leary) Ahern, he
was not only devoted to the interests of
liis city, but a faithful servant of the
state at large. Commg of Irish ances-
try, of wliich fact he was ever proud, he
was as truly American as an}' man who
ever lived. Educated in the public
schools, he regarded them as the bul-
wark of our national liberty and never
lost his interest in their welfare. Born
in modest circumstances, he made his
own way in life, and his sympathies were
ever enlisted in the cause of the working
man and the common people. For the
poor and lowly he had no less respect
than for the children of wealth, and to
the service of the unfortunate he gave
his attention in large measure in all liis
later years.
Although engaged for some time in
the years of his early manhood, in mer-
cantile life in Concord, Mr. Ahern will
chiefly be remembered as a public ser-
vant, and as a loyal supporter of the
Democratic party, by whose favor, main-
ly, he held public position, yet whose
interests he never regarded as superior
to the public welfare. He was a mem-
ber of the Board of Commissioners for
Merrimack County from 1887 to 1891 ;
deputy sheriff and jailer in 1891-1892,
had been one of the auditors for the
county for a long series of years, and
was generally conceded to be more famil-
iar with the affairs of the county than
any oilier man, and his advice was con-
stantl}- sought by those in charge of the
same. He had been a member of the
House of Representatives in the Xew
Hampshire Legislature, by choice of the
people in Ward 9, Concord, in every
consecutive Legislature from 1895 to
1927, with the single exception of 1899,
making sixteen terms in all, a longer
period of service, in point of years, than
any other man was ever accorded, as
each term covered two years, and only
exceeded in the last hundred years, in
the number of elections and term of
service, by the record of the late Hon.
Harry Bingham of Littleton, who had
eighteen elections to the House and two
to the Senate to his credit. Like Mr.
Bingham, in his day, Mr. Ahern was also
a recognized leader of his party, and
like him, also, an active and able
supporter of all measures calculated to
promote the welfare of the state. Dur-
ing every year of his legislative service,
except 1923 when he occupied the
Speaker's Chair through the ascendancy
of his party in the House, he was a
member of the important committee on
Appropriations, and in 1913, another
year of Democratic ascendancy, he was
chairman of the committee, and at all
times watchful of the public interest.
His long experience made him especially
familiar with parliamentary procedure,
and his advice and counsel was often
sought and freely given in settling knotty
questions of procedure as they arose;
while many a new member seeking aid
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in furthering some pet measure, has en-
joyed the benefit of his experience, re-
gardless of party atfthation.
Since 1901 Mr. Ahern had been the
secretary and executive officer of the
State Board of Charities and Correction,
to whose important work in looking after
the welfare of the dependent poor and
other wards of the counties and state,
his labor and attention had been given
with untiring devotion and it was in this
field of effort that his innate love of
humanity was most strikingly mani-
fested. The poor and unfortunate al-
ways commanded his sympathy, and his
practical interest and aid.
A devoted Catholic, as well as a loyal
Democrat, Mr. Ahern was faithful to
the obligations of his church as well as
the service of his party. To the latter
he rendered service, almost continually
in ward, city and State Committees, in
County and State Conventions, and was
honored by election as a delegate to the
National Democratic Convention of
1900, which gave William J. Bryan his
second nomination for the Presidency,
following a tour of the country in which
he was accorded a notable reception in
Concord in which Mr. Ahern took a
prominent part.
Fraternally he was a member of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians, Knights of
Columbus, Elks, and the Wonolancet
Club of Concord. On November 30,
1876, he was united in marriage with
Catherine Cotter of Concord and their
golden wedding anniversary was duly
celebrated in 1926, when friends from
far and near paid their respects and the
blessing of Pope Pius XI, was received.
He is survived by his widow and five
children—Rev. Robert J. Ahern, Chan-
cellor of the Catholic Diocese of Spring-
field, Mass., William J., of the State
Forestry Department, John Mitchell, of
the Concord Electric Company, Frank J.,
of Concord and Mrs. Mary Grace
Sullivan, of New York.
Testimonials of respect for the mem-
ory and regret for the loss of this de-
parted friend and servant of the people
came from men high in authority, but
the real mourning is shared by thou-
sands of men and women, throughout the
state, regardless of party or creed, sta-
tion or condition, who have known the
man and been conversant with his work
and service.
HON. FRED N. MARDEN
Fred Nathan Marden, mayor of Con-
cord, died at his home in that city about
m'uhiight on Wednesdav, November 23,
1927.'"
Mr. Marden was born in Chichester,
July 10, 1865, one of five sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Nathan Marden. He was
educated at the old Penacook Academy,
and at tlie Normal School in Winona,
Minn., where he lived for about five
}ears. He returned to New Hampshire
and settled in Concord in 1890, establish-
ing himself in the shoe business, which
he carried on for about twenty years.
For many years, he served as moder-
ator of Warcl 9, and was elected to the
State Senate as a Democrat from the
10th District in 1907.
He was appointed a special officer of
the Concord police force, September 7,
1904, and became a regular officer on
January 12, 1911. He was serving on
tlic force when nominated for the office
of ma>'or in the municipal primary of
1925 and resigned his police position on
December 9 of the same year, after his
election and about a month prior to his
inauguration as mayor.
In the city primary of October, 1927,
he was renominated and in the election
on November 8 won a reelection by
alwut 2.000 votes over his opponent,
Miss H. Gwendolyn Jones, the first
woman ever to become a candidate for
mayor in this state.
For a short time, Mr. Marden taught
school in Minnesota, but almost all the
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activities of his mature life were in Con-
cord. He was a member of the First
Congregational Church, a Alason and a
Knight Templar, and held membership
in Concord Lodge of Elks and Capital
Cirange, Patrons of Husbandry.
He is survived by his wife, Airs. Abbie
L. (i\lorse) JMarden; one daughter, Mrs.
Ricliard Currier of Harvard, Mass.; one
son, Frederick T. JMarden of Lincoln ;
two sisters, ]\L-s. Walter Ordway of
Loudon, and Mrs. Arthur G. Kirk of
Oshkosh, Wis.; three brothers, James
M. Marden of Boston; Walter A. Mar-
den of Oshkosh, Wis.; and Samuel G.
Marden of Chichester; and hve grand-
children.
EDMUND S. LITTLE
Edmund E. Little, born at j\lerrimac,
Mass., October 10, 1856; died in La-
conia, X. H. January 6, 1928.
Mr. Little removed to Laconia before
attaining his majority, and entered the
dry goods store of Samuel B. Smith,
where he was employed several years,
l)Ut in 1882 he became a clerk in the
Laconia Savings Bank, and four years
later was elected its Treasurer ; and in
the same year was made Treasurer of
the Laconia Street Railway and the La-
conia W^ater Company. Upon the reor-
ganization of the Peoples National Bank,
in 1889, he was elected its Cashier; in
1907 he was made Vice-President and
in 1921 was chosen President, serving in
that capacity until the time of his death.
He was also prominent in other business
concerns; was Vice-President of the La-
conia Hospital board of trustees, and a
member of the board of trustees of the
Laconia Home for the Aged. He was
Vice-President of the Laconia Needle
Company, and had served as Vice-Presi-
dent of the N. H. Bankers Association.
In fraternal life he was an Odd Fellow
and a Knight Templar Mason. In 1894
he married Dora I. Saunders, who sur-
vives him with one daughter Mrs. Bar
bara Bouve.
GEORGE E. GAY
George E. Gav, born at Penacook,
N. H., October 3l', 1848; died at Maiden.
Mass., December 9, 1927.
Although born in Penacook he re-
moved Willi his parents in early child-
hood to Luudon, where he attended the
public schools, and Gilmanton iVcademy.
Pie was in the Union service in the Civil
War, as a member of the First N. H.
Heavy Artillery. After the war he at-
tended the New Hampton Institution and
Bates College, graduating from the latter
in 1872, teaching at intervals during his
college course.
Following graduation he was for a
time principal of the high school at
Auburn, Me., then conducted a private
school for a time in Concord, N. H., and
in 1883 was made principal of the
Alalden, Mass. high school, in which
position he continued for fifteen years,
during which period he had leave of
absence to take charge of the Massachu-
setts Educational Exhibit at the World's
Fair in Chicago. He was subsequently
employed by the State to prepare the
public schools exhibition for the 1900
World's Fair in Paris. He was chosen,
in 1896, as superintendent of the Maiden
public schools, serving for seven years,
resigning in 1903, to take charge of the
Massachusetts exhibit at the St. Louis
exposition. Later he was superintendent
of schools at Haverhill, Alass., resigning
to become principal of the Normal de-
partment in the Lynn, Mass., Burdett
College, in which position he continued
until January, 1927.
He was a member of the G. A. R.,
Masons and the Baptist church o f
Maiden. He is survived by two chil-
dren. Dr. Fritz \\'. and Miss Grace I.
Gay of Maiden.
CHARLES H. HOSFORD
Charles H. Hosford, a prominent
north country lawyer, many years a resi-
dent of Monroe, and later of W^oodsville,
died at the residence of his daughter,
Mrs. John L. Colby of the latter place,
December 1, 1927.
He was a native of Thetford, Vt., and
was educated in the schools of that
state. He studied law wnth Roswell
Farnham of Bradford, Vt., and Samuel
B. Page of Woodsville, was admitted to
the l)ar in both states, but practiced
mainly at Woodsville, though making his
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home in Monroe, where is his final rest-
ing place.
He was a Republican in politics and
had represented Monroe in the House,
and the Second JJistrict in the New-
Hampshire Senate. He married Miss
Jennie L. Hastings of Monroe, and they
had three children.
REV. GEORGE W. GROVER
George Wheelock Grover, born in
Concord, N. H., July 17, 1845; died at
Great Barrington, Mass., December 21,
1927.
He was the son of Benjamin and Lucy
(Downing) Grover, his father being at
one time Postmaster of Concord. He
studied medicine at first and was gradu-
ated from the New York College of
Physicians and Surgeons, practicing the
profession for six years in Great Bar-
rington, but feeling called to the ministry
he relinquished medical practice, studied
theology at Andover Seminary, and en-
tered the service of the Congregational
denomination, holding his first pastorate
at Hannibal, Mo. On March 25, 1879,
he was called to the pastorate of the
newly organized Pilgrim Church in the
city of Nashua, which he served success-
fully for fifteen years, until February,
1894. He held membership in the
various Masonic bodies in Nashua, in-
cluding the Scottish Rite bodies to the
32nd degree, and the Knights Templar.
Since leaving his pastorate he had re-
sided at Sheffield, Mass., until shortly
l)efore his death. He married, in 1867,
Levinia M. Briggs of New York, and
they had one son, John B. Grover, l)oth
now deceased.
PROF. HERBERT D. FOSTER
Prof. Herbert Darling Foster, born in
West Newbury, Mass., June 22, 1865;
died in St. Ives, Cornwall, Eng., Decem-
l)er 26, 1927.
He was the son of David and Harriet
Louisa (Darling) Foster, was educated
at Phillips Exeter Academy and Dart-
mouth College, and was made Professor
of History in the latter institution in
1893, which position he held up to the
lime of his death, when he was spending
a sabbatical year abroad- He had been
president of the New England History
Teachers' Association, a member of
the Historical Manuscripts Commission
of the American Historical Association,
and was also actively connected with the
New Hampshire Peace Society.
Prof. Foster was author of numerous
works in History, and a large contributor
to magazines and pediodicals. He re-
ceived the degree of A. M. from
Harvard University in 1892, and was
awarded the honorary degree Litt. D.,
from the University of Switzerland in
1909.
July 7, 1897, Mr. Foster was married
to Lillian Darlington Smith in Liverpool,
Eng.. who died in June, 1926. He is
survived by a sister who resides in 1 Har-
rington, Mass.
COL. DAVID L. JEWELL
David Lyman Jewell, born in Tam-
worth, N. H., January 26, 1837; died at
VVollaston, Mass., December 1, 1927.
Col. Jewell was a descendant of Mark
Jewell of Devonshire, England, whose
son Mark, Jr., was the first settler of
Tamworth.
He was for many years at the head
of the Suncook mills, and prominent in
politics and public afi:'airs, as well as in
the Masonic Order. His military title
came from service on the stafi: of Gov.
Natt Head. He had lived in retirement
at Wollaston for a number of years.
CHARLES A. ROBY
Charles A. Roby, born in Nashua,
November 3, 1854; died there Decem-
])er 29, 1927.
He was a son of the late Luther A.
Roby, a prominent citizen of his time,
and had been actively engaged in busi-
ness for many years. He was president
of the American Box and Lumber Co.,
and of the Nashua Building Co., and a
director of the Second National Bank
and of the Nashua Building and Loan
Association.
In earlier years he had been prominent
in militarv affairs; was a member of tlie
old City 'Guards of the Second N. H.
Regiment, rising to the rank of Major.
He was a trustee of the Edgewood
Cemetery Association, a member of the
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Xasluia 1 lisldiical Association, a.iul of llis vvitc, wlio was Miss Clara Gates
llu' I'^irst Ccjiis^iX'galional Cluivcli. In of Lowell, died ahoul a year a^o, l)ut he
politics lie was a KcpnMican, and had is survived I)\ two tlaughters, Mrs. Paul
served on the Nashua Common ("oun- W'hitcomb of New York, and Mrs.
cil, l)()ard of Aldermen, and in hoth .Marion Fowle of Nashua and one son,
branches of tiie State Legislature. Luther A. Rohy, also of Nashua.
An Epitapli
GUY E. McMlNIMY
I lere lies a sailor far from the sea
Who knew not the sound of surf;
Llere lies a hunter far from the hill
Who knew not the feel of turf
;
Llere lies a singer who voiced no songs
Though they sang in his heart at times.
Poet and dreamer of beautiful dreams
Though his pen never w^ove any rhymes.
How I hope that in death he has found him a place
Where the sea can be heard in his ears,
And a gun and a dog and a range of hills
Where his e}'e is not dimmed by the years ;
And a place where his voice may be lifted in song
As a thrush from a linden tree,
And a place where his dreams may be woven at last
Into verses of sheer melody.
Good Enough for Me
CARL BURELL
New Hampshire may not be the best
Of all states that may be,
But, anyway, this much I'll say:
She's good enough for me.
Or hot or cold, or wet or dry.
The things that have to be
Are as good here as anywhere ;
And good enough for me.
Some to the South in winter go,
Some to Pacific coast,
And some across the ocean go ;
Of travel they may boast.
But I'll cling to the Granite Hills,
In winter, fall or spring.
All times of year, thank God I'm here.
And of their glories sing.
Think what you may, say what you will.
The summer sun shines bright,
And 'cross the sky in winter fly,
The clouds with cold starlight.
And life and love are as sweet here.
Though hardships claim their fee,
As they could be to you and me,
Wherever we might be.
New Hampshire may not be the best
Of all states that could be.
But come what may, this much I'll say:
She's good enough for me.
And could the Granite Hills speak out.
In thunder tones so free,
T think they'd say, most any day :



































Franconia Notch in Winter
PAUL F. HANNAH
OF THE STAFF OF Nature Magazine, Washington, d. c.
H 0\\' would you like to shootdown a winding white road iJi
Franconia Notch on skis at the
rate of 40 miles an hour behind a racing
automobile, while "The Old Man of th-;
Mountain" looked on? Or ski down the
snow filled w^alks of the Plume, while
towering inverted ice cones, sparkling
and iridescent, glint in the sun along the
chasm walls ? Or cross with snowshoes
in shivering apprehension above the
dark boiling \vaters of the Basin, just
above "The Old Man's Foot," on a nar-
row log, which suddenly gets slippery?
These were the experiences of news
reel movie men, taking pictures in the
Notch. They were sent by their com-
pany to feature the natural charms that
had enlisted the aid of New England and
the nation at large to raise $100,000 in
order to prevent the axe from invading
the forests around "The (ireat Stone
Face." They went prosaically enough to
tramp and "shoot"
—
they remained to ski
and snowshoe and toboggan, and the
cranking of the camera was just an
incident.
For Franconia Notch, they found, was
more beautiful in w-inter than in summer.
when the ruggedness of the Notch is par-
tially hidden by the thick forest cover.
The spruce and fir stand black against
the even layer of snow; the lakes are
dazzling expanses of white, dotted with
cold blue where the wind has swept clear
the ice; the circle of peaks, purplish
white, with their towering granite ledges
softened by the drifts are loftier, purer
against the skyline than at other times of
the year.
Movie men, as a rule, are cynical,
unaesthetic individuals. They see h.0
much, that it takes unusual scenes to im-
press them. But they went back to their
city haunts after two days of vacation-
ing, convinced that they had discovered
a new winter resort, as picturesque as
any in the East, and just waiting for
those who love the clear cold air and
the thrills of gliding over snow^
Just an hour's drive from Plymouth,
over roads that great tractors have made
less bumpy than in the summer, there
are slopes for skis, sleds and toboggans,
and ice, almost cleared of snow, for skat-
ing, they told their friends. There are
long snowshoe trails that lead up through
the forest the whole of New England is
trying to save to reach the peaks from
which the whole domain of "The Great
Stone Face" extends to view. And best
of all (for snow and ice and slopes are
common) there was that far-stretching
array of glistening peaks, the deep val-
leys and crevices, the Pool and Basin, the
ice-coated Flume—and "The Old Man
of the Mountain."
"The Old Man" is the crowning glory
of the Notch, and has been for centuries
the sentinel at the gateway of the White
Hills. If nature lovers respond with
their dollars to amass the $50,000 still
needed to bring his 6,000 acres of forest
under public ownership, he will be the
sentry eternally on guard over the
100,000 Franconia trees composing the
proposed soldiers' and sailors' shrine, lO
be dedicated to the war dead. He is the
king of the mountains, and in winter
wears his crown of 4azzHng white with
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In the Flume in Winter
a quiet, regal air. Small patches of
snow, lodging in the wrinkles of his face,
soften his features. He is no longer
Thor, the thunder god, but some gentler,
happier deity. To ski or snowshoe near
him is to feel his proprietorship, and to
realize the great beauty of his snow-
swept land.
The camera men toiled with their
ninety-pound equipment up to the Flume,
the product of a prehistoric earthfault.
One of them broke through the ice, and
wallowed in the icy waters of the Flume
brook. It did not matter. The beauty of
the spot overcame that. For the narrow
chasm was a glistening ice-palace. Huge
icicles, forty feet high, and weighing
tons, hung from the lip of the gorge and
tapered downward in fantastic, weird
shapes
—
they glinted and dazzled in the
sun. The brawling brook that had taken
centuries to wash the traces of lava from
the chasm, had hid itself beneath six or
eight feet of snow and ice, though oc-
casionally cone-like apertures, big enough
to ski into, and smooth with their frost
coat, extended down to its surface. The
platforms that bear the 100,000 tourists
are lost beneath the drifts. The movie
men skied down the Flume—down past
the crystal ice-walls, over hummocks and
through tiny valleys, until the mouth of
the defile opened out into a small amphi-
theatre, and a long open slope gave a
swift glide down to the old covered
bridge.
The movie machine journeyed to the
top of Bald Mountain on snowshoes. To
you who like the Notch in summer, these
men recommend that you see it when the
wind blows the swirling snow across the
ridge top and makes it iridescent in the
reddish rays of the setting sun. Cannon
Mountain, at the right, sulks darkly in
his shadow along the rough edges of
Echo Lake. Mt. Lafayette, at the left,
grows ruddy under the sunset, with its
jagged white streaks, the scars of land-
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Members of the Society for Protection of New Hampshire Forests Examining the Flume
slides, extending down its sides. The
lesser peaks taper away in the distance.
Eagle Cliff, darker and gloomier than in
summer, rises brusquely from the valley
floor—it resembles an elephant in out-
line, with a patch of snow for an eye.
Thus did the news reel men see the
Notch in winter. One of them on leav-
ing said: "So that is the tract that nature
lovers are giving dollars for. And only
one hundred thousand is needed ? Here's
the best way to get it—just let a rich
man come up here once in the winter,
and he'll give his last nickel for a tree.
Boy, what a soldiers' and sailors' me-
morial this will make !"
"The Old Man of the Mountain" has
been alone for many winters—alone with
his cold and snow, except for an
occasional trapper or lone pung plowing
through the drifts. He must find it
strange to see little grunting caterpillar
bugs leave a groove in his snow carpet
where the road winds in summer. He
will be more surprised when tiny two-
legged creatures clamber over his slopes
on webbed feet, or slide down his hills
on two long strands of wood. His peace
will be broken. But he will smile kindly
at them
;
for he will rule them as he rules
all else—he will be the lord of outdoor
sport. And when the Carnivals come to
the Notch, as they sometime may, what
an Old King Winter he will make !
Note—The Society for Protection of New Hampshire Forests undertook to secure
$400,000 with which to save the forests in Franconia Notch. The State of New Hampshire
appropriated $2(XMHK), or one-half the purchase price. The late James J. Storrow, hanker
of Boston, contributed $100,0(K). The Society seeks to raise by public subscription the re-
maining $100,(KK), of which nearly one-half has been secured. Contril)utions may be sent to
Ta.mes J. Storrow, Jr., Treasurer, at 4 Joy Street, Boston. One dollar saves a tree; ten
dollars saves a grove of trees. By agreement between the owners, the Governors, State
Forestry Commission and the Society for the Protection of New Hampshire Forests the
time limit set for raising the required" amount of money, originally Alarch first, has been







ARRIET MARTINEAU, fresh painted scene in the East is Echo Lake.
 "^ from a trip around the world,
visited Franconia Notch in the
White Mountains of New Hampshire
and declared it the most beautiful place
she had ever seen. That beauty is now
in danger from the lumberman. Unless
the people of the country raise by popu-
Standing at its northern shore, one looks
out upon a sheet of water, blue and
placid, and on the opposing shore two
wooded mountains start together toward
the heavens, but, diverging, go separate
ways and form an immense V filled in
with sky. These mountains are mirrored
lar subscription before March 1st the perfectly in the still waters of the lake.
$100,000 necessary to put the drive over
the top, Franconia Notch will no longer
be the most enchanting beauty spot in
the East but a desolate tract of slash,
stumps and rubbish.
Nature was lavish when she created
the defile which leads from the Pemige-
wasset valley to the Connecticut. The
notch is a huge cleft in the mountain
barrier and is formed like a bowl. Peaks
tower into the blue on all sides and to
look up at them is to lose one's breath.
In this bowl, made from mountains, are
many wonders.
There is the face of an Indian, fonned
by huge rocks on the edge of a great
hill, and his profile outlined against the
sky appears as one carved by a master,
for the features are set as though with
Man has never created a reflecting pool
like that.
Cannon Mountain, which forms the
western side of the notch, gets its name
from a remarkable ledge on its summit,
which, tilted up, presents a perfect re-
semblance to a cannon. It points
directly over the head of the Great
Stone Face, known the world over.
Here, in this wonderland, is the great-
est wonder of all—the Old Man.
Formed by ledges high up on Cannon
Mountain at the summit of the moun-
tain's graceful skyward curve, it presents
in profile to the beholder in the valley
the clear-cut features of a man's face.
It is high, very high, and its lines even
at its great distance from the observer
are of heroic proportions. Its back-
ground is the sky, and clouds drift over
pain, the lower lip protrudes, the head is it at sunset, turning to fleecy wisps of
tilted back. No artist exists who could gold. Directly under and far below the
better portray on such a large scale the huge face is another reflecting pool—
face of the vancjuished Indian. Profile Lake.
Then there is the Flume, another nat- In the little souvenir shop there is a
ural wonder. It is a narrow rift in a sign ironically pathetic. It says, "Here
great formation of rock, and between its is the Old Man of the Mountain, immor-
steep, straight sides a brook continually talized by Hawthorne in his Great Stone
flows. In the hottest days of summer
this gorge is cool, and the water purls
and eddies over the rocks, foaming
white.
Perhaps the most photographed and
Face." Immortalized by Hawthorne
indeed ! The Old Man knew the world
long before New England's greatest
writer was born, before there zvas a New
England, before literature existed in
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America. Hawthorne is now dead, he is
dust, he is nothing. But the Old ^lau
peers out over the mountain world
cahnly, immovable, eternal. Immortal-
ized by Haw^thorne!
How much more than the Sphinx on
the lowly sands of Egypt does the Old
Alan, looking out from his lofty granite
throne, embody in his face the myster}-
of the ages, built not by the hand of man
but by the Master Builder of the uni-
verse, sculptured not during the lifetime
of the ephemeral human race, but chis-
eled from lasting stone before man was
born !
The gigantic stone face is a spectacle,
but it is more than that. It is a poem
wrought in stone among the eternal hills.
It is a many-sided symbol of human life.
One might easily fancy a determinist
looking at it and saying, "Ah, yes, it is,
like man, the result of bhnd chance,
an accident in an unguided universe.
Eooked at from one position it seems to
mean something, but walk with me down
the valley a few steps and see it change
into a chaos of boulders. It is the result
of circumstance, and only from a nar-
row, restricted point of view can one see
any meaning in it."
A religious man would regard it and
exclaim, "Not believe in miracles! Here
is one before my very eyes! He is an
emblem of God, and has an expression
of love and patience in his face."
And an artist might lose himself in its
beauty. He would watch the changing
colors of the sun play about it, admire
the graceful curve which the mountain
makes from it in the sky to the reilecting
lake far below. But he would not try to
paint it, for some things are too great
for art.
It is a strange coincidence that the Old
Alan and his cannon are facing south-
west, and that Indian Head is facing in
the same direction. Not content with
creating wonders singly in this mar-
velous notch, it would seem that Nature
had erected an immense tableaux to the
vanishing savage. The face of the Old
Man has distinctly the features of a
white man, and the face of the Indian
has unmistakably the features which
earn it the name, Indian Head. The
savage's jaw is set, his lower lip pro-
trudes beneath his thick, curved nose.
He seems to be asking with upraised
face an unansw^erable question of the
Great Spirit. Behind him the White
Man, backed up by his cannon, is gazing
implacably, is forcing him south and
west. And so the Indians were driven—
and here in Franconia Notch is a
tableau created by nature commemorat-
ing the settling of this continent.
Today this notch is a wonderland of
beauty clothed in primeval forests. If
the forests are cut off and the proud
slopes of these mountains are littered
with slash and stumps and rubbish, the
beauty which now can nowhere be ex-
celled will be transformed into a deso-
late waste. And the Old Man of the
Mountain, who has probably been wor-
shiped by strange beings in strange





AX OPPORTUNITY has been^i\en at this forum on taxation
lor the tax ot'ticials and the tax
payers to get together and discuss tlieir
problems. My part is to explain the
local situation.
What are the means at the disposal
of the assessor in determining the value
of taxable property? What basis of
value is used? What other information
may be given to enlighten the owner of
taxable property?
The office of assessor is one of the
most responsible, if not the most respon-
sible position connected with our entire
system of state and local taxation. The
assessor's work lies at the very founda-
tion of the system, and without his
honest efforts and correct judgment the
burden of taxation could not be fairly
distributed among property owners. The
conditions call for assessors who can
judge all kinds of property correctly and
justly appraise it. They must be famil-
iar with all tax laws
; they must be
honest and fair, with neither friends to
reward nor enemies to punish. The
assessor must have a fair amount of in-
telligence ; must know how to deal with
people, must be able to value all kinds
of property. Is it not to be expected
that a human being whose lot it is to be
an assessor will fail to give satisfaction
to many of the people ?
It is very common for the taxpayer to
blame the assessor for his high tax bill.
The citizen who blames the assessor
when his taxes are high has a wrong
conception of the functions, of that offi-
cial. While the assessor places a value
on property, he has no power to assess.
This is done by the board of mayor and
aldermen in cities, and by the citizens
on town meeting day. The assessors
are required to place a value on all tax-
able property but have no power in
raising money. The only wrong to the
taxpayer is when a too high valuation is
put on his taxable property, that is, if it
is valued higher than other property of
the same kind. When he feels he is
unjustly assessed his duty is to bring tlie
case before the proper officials for read-
justment. He will get redress if he has
a worthy claim.
What is a true value of taxation?
There are several detinitions that may
be taken into consideration. The courts
usually detine as ecj[uivalent to current
market such terms as "value," "actual
value," "cash value," "money value,"
"exchange value," "pecuniary value,"
"appraised value," "fair value," "true
value," "just value," and "full value."
Any or all of these terms may be taken
as meaning what the appraisal should be,
and the value reached.
As an assessor for the city of Man-
chester, an office in which I have served
continuously since January 1, 1905, I will
try to give some infoitnation regarding
what has been accomplished, what m^ans
of valuation we have at our disposal and
how we arrive at value as defined in the
statutes.
The area of Manchester is 20,519,524
square acres of land and 1,180,476
square acres of water, a total of
21,700,000 square acres, or 33.9 square
miles. Every inch of this land and
water has been surveyed by our depart-
ment, plotted and put on maps showing
the size of each parcel, its location, its
shape, with streets, roads and passage-
[71]
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ways. We also have what we call a
field book in four volumes. The city is
divided into four sections and one
volume is used for each district.
In these field books appear the names
of owners of property, the location of
property, the number of feet or acres it
comprises, the assessed value of the land,
the assessed value of the buildings, their
combined value, the number of tene-
ments, stores, garages and other details
regarding the property. These field
books are very valuable in the readjust-
ment of valuations or in appraising new
property. They are used in comparing
values and help greatly in placing a
similar value on similar property.
In judging a piece of property several
factors may be considered to enable the
assessor to arrive at the value. There
is the cost of production, replacement,
for what use the property is best
adapted, what use is being made of it,
its possible rental, and the questions as
to whether it is giving the returns it
should under present conditions and
could it be so improved as to give better
returns. There is no set rule used to
appraise any particular kinds of prop-
erty; any practical method may be
employed.
Property is assessed at what it may
be worth on the first day of April, as
this is the date in this state upon which
the tax year begins. It ends the last
day of the following March. All tax-
able property owned by a person on the
first day of April is, therefore, subject
to taxation.
In assessing real estate the foot unit
is used in the city proper. The square
acre unit is used for valuing farm land.
For example, if a lot of land is 50 x 100
feet and the land is worth fifteen cents
per square foot this land would be
valued at $750. If there are buildings
on the lot they are valued for whatever
the whole property may be worth. If
the total value were $5,000 we would
figure the buildings at $4,250. Regard-
less of any cost of reproduction the
property should not be assessed for
more than its value in money. Stock in
trade is assessed at its average value,
that is, what the average might have
been during the year ending on the first
of April. For example, a person who
has been in business twelve months
might have on hand a $10,000 stock for
eleven months and on the first of April
he might have it reduced to $5,000. He
would, nevertheless, be taxed on not less
than $10,000 on the first of April.
As a resident of Manchester I am
naturally more interested in conditions
in this city than elsewhere, although I
am quite familiar with those of several
places in the state. Our state laws vary
from those of other states, as each state
legislature makes its own laws pertain-
ing to taxation, with the exception of
the federal tax laws. Comparison of
states to one another is, therefore, hardly
possible.
In the twenty-three years of my con-
nection with the Manchester assessors'
office I have seen many changes. Here-
tofore there was one assessor from each
ward elected by the people of that ward.
In 1903 a law was passed creating a
board of assessors of three members,
elected by the mayor and board of alder-
men for a term of six years.
Up to 1911 the taxable property was
assessed on a percentage of its value.
It was a common understanding with the
tax officials and generally accepted by
the taxpayers that this was the best way
to assess property. A law suit was
entered by the railroads claiming a
higher valuation than other property.
Their claim was admitted and a rebate
of their taxes given. This was due to
the claim that other property in this state
TAXATION IN MANCHESTER n
was assessed at a lower valuation than
theirs, or at a lower value than that pre-
scribed by the statutes. The result of
this was the creation of the State Tax
Commission in 1911.
In 1912, due to the warning of the new
commission that all taxable property be
assessed at its full value, a great change
in valuation took place. The increase
in valuation in this state advanced very
much, the increase i n this city being
from $41,451,846 in 1911 to $68,452,145
in 1912, an increase of $26,968,384. This
reduced the tax rate that year from
$20.40 per $1,000 in 1911 to $15. per
$1,000 in 1912, a reduction of $5.40 per
$1,000.
Another large increase in our city
valuation occurred in 1920, due to the
war. Values increased very materially
and the assessment increased from
$92,977,243 in 1919 to $109,454,582, or
a gain of $16,457,338. In these two
periods of readjustment the city valua-
tion was increased the total sum of
$43,425,723. Our city valuation in 1927
was $113,214,646. This is $76,246,252
more than it was in 1911. Your tax
rate in 1911 was $20.40 per $1,000. In
1927 it was $27.80 per $1,000, an in-
crease of $7.20 per $1,000.
Of course if the city had not built
new schools, new bridges, new sewers,
and new streets the tax rate would be
much lower than it is, but the people
would not be satisfied with less than we
have. The demand for those improve-
ments was sustained by the city officials
and considered necessary. It had to be
paid for. The reduction of the value of
the dollar has also contributed to the
increase in the tax rate.
There are other reasons why we are
asked to pay higher taxes.
I will submit for your consideration
some figures showing the difference in
the amount appropriated for some of the
larger city departments in 1907 and
1927. In quoting this I do not do it to
criticize, but to show where the tax-
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were less of the needed improvements
which a city of this size must have? He
should realize that the conditions pre-
vailing twenty years ago do not now
exist. The automobile has made it
necessary to have more improved streets
and highways. The changes in our state
laws in regard to our schools and tuition
have also added to the tax burden very
heavily. We have fixed charges which
cannot be controlled by the local authori-
ties or our city government. Those
obligations must be met. The interest
charges for our bonded indebtedness
were nearly $300,000 in 1927.
I would like to mention a few of the
improvements we enjoy. There are
about 200 miles of streets, many of
which are improved and up to date. We
have about 115 miles of sewer, good
schools, churches, library, a well
equipped and fully motorized fire de-
partment and well regulated police force.
Our health department is well organized
and very efficient. We have nice parks
and commons, public bathing places, in
fact we have about everything a well
organized and modern large city must
have, of which I have mentioned only a
few. It costs money to produce and
maintain all these free institutions.
They are created and developed for the
benefit of us all. The taxpayer is re-
ceiving the benefit of all this and it is a
good investment for him. He receives
more benefits than he pays for.
The depression in business has caused
curtailment in our industries which has
resulted in the lowering of value of
some kinds of property. This property
is not worth what it was in 1920. The
assessors must note these conditions
and do justice to the property owner.
Some readjustments were made in 1927
and more will be made in 1928 to give
relief where it belongs. Some of our
industries have sought relief through the
legislature. They should receive the
same treatment as the other taxpayers
and no more.
I believe that the conditions in this
city are improving and that they will
continue to improve. A low tax rate
would be a good stimulant to encourage
business. Manchester as a city has not
a high tax rate. A comparative tax rate
report published by the Detroit Bureau
of Research gives the rate of 249 cities
throughout the United States. It shows
175 cities with a higher tax rate than
Manchester. We stand 176th in line.
Evanston, 111., with a population of
45,100, has a rate of $152.60 per $1,000.
The depression, as stated above, has
been noted by the Manchester Board of
Assessors and some readjustment made
in 1927. The valuation of this city in
1926 was $121,275,956. The tax rate
was $26 per $1,000. The 1927 valuation
was $113,214,646 and the tax rate was
$27.80 per $1,000, making a difference in
the valuation of $8,061,310. This loss
was net, above all gains. Included in
this readjustment the deduction was
$710,810 from real estate owners.
Building permits received from the
inspector of the building department
from April 1, 1926, to March 31, 1927,
were 1,163 in number. Of these there
were 453 with an estimated value of cost
of $528,815, which added nothing to our
valuation. They were for roof repairs,
piazza repairs, repairs for fire damages,
schools and other projects, which did
increase the property's taxation value
where they took place. On the other
hand there were 710 building permits
which added to our valuation $1,085,350.
We are all interested in taxes, or at
least we should be, as this is the most
important economic question with which
we have to deal. Our representatives in
the government realize the importance
of a low tax rate and have proved by
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their action in llie last few years the Let us all join hands and help to bring
urgent need of economy in our city about the solution of lowering the tax
aflfairs. They have reduced and no rate. I am glad that the Chamber of
doubt will continue to reduce the budget Commerce has given the citizens of this
as much as it is consistent to do so. But city a chance to learn about our tax
they cannot do everything. They need problems and I hope that similar meet-
the co-operation of every citizen to bring ings may be had in the future and that
about real economy. a growing interest may bring real results.
Note—The foregoing address 1)y Mr. Joseph O. Trcml)lay, chairman of the l)oard of
tax assessors of the City of Afanchester, was given at a Forum on Taxation, at Manchester,
conducted by the Alanchestcr Chamber of Commerce.
Sweet Memories of Home
CHARLES NEVERS HOLMES
Return, O Memory, to days
Of simpler thoughts and simpler ways,
To faces which we fondly knew
And happy hearts, so kind and true.
Again, we tenderly behold
A childhood home beloved of old;
Again, we see that dear abode
Beside its narrow rural road.
Still stands a row of stately trees
Where whispered, lingering, the breeze ;
Where lay their shadows on the lawn
And blithesome birds awoke at dawn.
The lilacs still adorn its door,
A sunlit garden blooms once more ;
Across a fragrant field, we rove
And dream amidst a shady grove.
Sweet memories, which e'er shall last,
Bright memories of days long past,
Of friendly faces which we knew
And happy hearts, so kind and true.
Rev. Harry Taylor
An Englisliman in New Hampshire
REV. HARRY TAYLOR
PASTOR OF FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH, MANCHESTER
WHl'IN
I wrote and told my father ual life to a comparatively small group,
tliat I liad accepted a call to a The result is tliat in spite of its large
church in Manchester, New population Manclu'ster gets very much
llami)shire. lie wrote l)ack that it was less than its share of hrst rate artists,
rather a coincidence that 1 should go plays, operas, etc. If one were to com-
there since I was horn live miles from pare Manchester witli another city out-
tlie Town Hall of Manchester, England, side of New England one would see the
and that he himself was horn in old difference. I used to hold a pastorate in
Hampshire. the city of Wheeling, West Virgini^i.
Xo two impressions of New Hamp- Wheeling is a city of tifty-six thousand
shire could he alike in every detail ; mucli as compared wdth Manchester's eighty-
depends upon the background of the per- six thousand hut the cultural advantages
son who receives the impression. A per- of Wheeling are far ahead of Manches-
son wliom I know who comes from the ter in spite of the larger population of
Middle West gets a very different im- the latter. Wdieeling gets the best pla\s
pressi(Mi of New Hampshire from mine. from time to time, the best operas. Its
In some details the impressions are the Women's Club has over fifteen hundred,
same but in most they are wide apart. members and pays the best speakers
I shall begin my impressions with week after week to come to give lectures.
Manchester in particular and then pass Outsiders coming to Manchester com-
on to New Hampshire in general. One plain that the people are cold and stand-
needs to treat Manchester in particular offish and that it is extremely difficult to
because it is a mill town and different in make friends. It is true that New Eng-
man\' ways from the average New landers are slow in making new friend-
Hampshire town or cit\-. Its population ships, especially with strangers from a
is different and its problems are different, distance. Init I do not think that Man-
1 stated at the beginning tliat impres- chester is much different in this respect
sions depend to a great extent upon the from other cities. One has to remem-
background of the observer. That ap- her that times have changed and that
plies in a general view of IManchester. people do not visit as they used to do.
To the Roman Catholic Manchester is .. The tendency seems to be to keep more
large city of many advantages and attrac- and more to one's little group and not to
tions. To the Protestant, on the other extend one's circle very much beyond
hand, Manchester is a small town of that.
about fifteen thousand souls and limited Manchester streets — especially the
to that extent. If a cultured person goes sidewalks—seem to me to be far worse
to the lectures and meetings in Man- than the streets and sidewalks of other
Chester he finds ere long that he knows cities. It must be that the inhabitants of
the majority of the persons attending Manchester develop a certain agility or
these affairs that stand for intellect- there would be more strained or broken
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ankles resulting from the bad condition and a few smaller ones. Either it is a
of the sidewalks. Most cities compel the "feast or a fast" for Manchester just
citizens to clear the front of their house because it is a mill town and subject to
or store immediately after a heavy fall the ups and downs of the textile and
of snow but in Manchester it is excep- shoe industries. The hope of Manches-
tional to see the sidewalks, even in Elm ter, as I see it, lies in the development
Street, cleared in time. For the most of smaller units of industry of a more
part the snow is left, it freezes, and one varied kind. Its water power is its chief
walks along the main street of the Queen asset and there ought to be some way .o
City in deadly peril of breaking one's leg harness that power to productive proc-
or neck. esses that would do more to stabilize
But there are many things to be said Manchester prosperity,
in praise of the Queen City. It is a good And what shall I say of New Hamp-
looking city and the visitor is immedi- shire? It is rightly called the Switzer-
ately attracted to its spacious main thor- land of America and one would have
oughfare. Its markets are good and to travel a long distance to find scenery
food is cheap and of great variety when that surpasses that of New Hampshire,
compared with other cities which I But one cannot live on scenery alone and
know. It is not half so smoky or grimy it has always been a wonder to me how
as Manchester, England, nor does one the New Hampshire farmer makes ends
see so much sordid poverty and misery meet in these times. There can be no
as one does in Manchester, England, or doubt that it is an increasingly difficult
Melbourne, Australia. task to make farming pay in New Hamp-
In the suburbs of the old city of Man- shire, as it is in many other parts of New
Chester, England, there are rows and England.
rows of ugly brick houses, each built This is compensated for, to some ex-
against the other with no space between tent, by the fact that, in a certain sense,
and with little or no ground either back one can subsist on scenery. That is to
or front for a garden. The back yard say, a large number of people in New
is generally an enclosure of a few square Hampshire live on the money extracted
yards covered over with asphalt to pre- from summer visitors. Deserted farms
vent silly folk wasting time digging a are being bought up and turned into
little garden. In the Queen City most of summer homes and hotels. But this does
the houses or tenements are sufficiently not solve New Hampshire's problem, by
removed from each other to ensure fresh any means. It seems tO' me that the
air and a bit of garden. farmers and country residents should
There is a "homey" feeling about first of all believe that New England's
Manchester that I like. One seems to day is not done and then set about creat-
feel at home in it very quickly even ing new techniques to fit new occasions,
though one does not make friends anv There is a tremendous amount of un-
too easily. And one has the feeling that tapped water power in New Hampshire
the people are friendly even when they that might be set to work generating
do not speak. electric power that could be used efifec-
It seems a pity, in some ways, that tively in the remotest parts of the state.
Manchester is a mill town and dependent There is need for the introduction of
to a large degree on one large corporation small village industries to augment the
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returns from farming or catering to sum-
mer visitors. In the years to come there
may be a return to craftsmanship of all
kinds and to the production of things of
beauty. The goods would have high
monetary value, of course, but another
gain to the craftsman would be the
joy that comes through creative work.
The day is coming when all the main
necessities of life will be obtained bv
mass production in such quantities th'it
there will be a superabundance for
everybody. Not only will there be an
abundance of machine made articles but
the labor required to make these articles
will be less. The result will be more
leisure for the masses and a return to
crafts to occupy the spare time thus
obtained.
The superficial thinker may imagine
that men find their chief delight in con-
suming, in spending, in pleasure. But
that is not so. Man's chief delight is in
doing, in adventuring, in creating, lie
finds to his cost that when life offers no
avenue for these primal activities living
becomes perverted, unreal and barbarous.
New England and New Hampshire to-
day seem to be on the decline because of
new methods in industry, the shifting of
the demand for various goods, and other
causes. But New England and New
Hampshire are extremely well fitted for
the new day coming when men will again
turn to natural beauty and craftsman-
ship and a desire for solid w^orth in the
article produced. New England and
New Hampshire can anticipate the davs
when the big cities and factories decline,
giving place to smaller and more beauti-
ful units of production ; it can harness
its natural resources far more effectively
than it has done in the past and await
with confidence the New Day Dawning.
The Old Covered Bridge
EMORY CHARLES BEAN
The Selectmen of Webster Town
Wanted to have a bridge torn down.
Workmen were few and wages high,
So to give it away they made a try.
Then, Miss Pearson, from a city large,
Accepted the old bridge free of charge.
She had it moved to a location high,
And fixed it up to please the eye.
A large living room on the first floor ;
Higher up, for sleeping, three or more.
A nice rustic balcony on each end.
To the affair some style does lend.
Now, this old bridge, a covered one.
For a hundred years good service done.
And how nice it is, I should say.
To have it cared for in this way.
The Spirit of the Mount
ARIA CUTTING ROBERTS
Y OU don't trust Peter, do you?"cried Elinor, rising from the
settle. With hurt dignity she
grasped the tongs and thrust them into
the dying tire. Immediately the room
glowed with brightness. Shadows
played in the corners and danced on the
rough-hewn beams overhead.
Rodney Maloon did not answer. He
fingered the fringe of his buckskin shirt
thoughtfully.
Elinor Hughes, the only child of Elder
Hughes, who was the most highly re-
spected man in the small New Englan 1
settlement, again faced young Rodney.
"What do you suppose I think of 3
man who willfully does another wrong?
I have utmost faith in Peter. So have
my parents. To be sure, I have not
known Peter very long, but then— "
"Do they know of this contemplated
trip?"
"N—no," faltered the girl.
"Look here," confirmed Rodnev.
"They should. Remember—you're not
in Baltimore! You're in the woods—
'way up north—where everything's done
by the code of the pioneer and the
woodsman. And there's bad as well as
good among us. I don't mean harm to
Peter, but it seems to me that a day's
journey, more or less, over an unknown
trail—with an Indian—"
"But I shall go—and with Peter!" re-
torted Elinor, angrily. "Moreover T
shall tell mother so,—too. I never go
off without telling her or father!"
She sat down by Rodney and took his
hands in hers.
"Please don't be so anxious, dear Rod-
ney," she soothed. "Why! I really be-
lieve you are a bit jealous! You see—
I must go. I actually dared Peter to
take me up that niuch-talked-of moun-
tain trail of his. And it's so beautiful
now—with nature all scarlet and gold.
That trail has more than once beckoned
to me but I never felt so like answering
the call as now. Peter said something
about the spirit of the mountain calling
him today. It must be calling me, too !"
"Very well, dear. I'll say no more,"
assured Rodney. "But I'll be glad when
that day comes when I may take life' .
trail with you." He pillowed her head
against his breast and lovingly caressed
the curls that shone like spun gold in the
fire-light.
The next day dawned bright and
fair. Never had Elinor felt so exhilar-
ated—so happy. She and Peter were
soon well on their way rejoicing over
the beauty of the morning.
"A fine day—very fine day for trip
like this," remarked Peter, his dark eyes
shining. "There is much for vou to
see—much for me to tell you."
Luckily for Elinor she did not see the
gleam in the Indian's eyes as they rested
upon her then. Otheinvise she might
have thought seriously of Rodney's
words of the previous evening. The day
would have been spoiled at the outset.
As it was, the girl was drinking in the
beauty about her and scarcely heard
what her guide said.
Many were the stories he told her as
they went along. This place—or that
place had its history. Everything had a
name—a beautiful Indian name.
[80]
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'"You like us Indians, Little Kind-
heart?" he queried. "You like to hear
my stories? You like the Indian
names?"
"Yes, Peter."
"You like Peter, too?"
"Yes, Peter. I do like }(m. I like
all your race. You're interesting—and
very noble
—
reall\", the only true Ameri-
cans."
About mid-afternoon, after a steady,
up-hill climb, Elinor finally found her-
self on a mountain top that overlooked
vast, colorful forests, with bodies of
water lying" gleaming in the distance.
"Peter!" cried the girl raptuously.
"What beauty!"
"I shall go that way tomorrow," said
Peter, pointing to a portion of a far-dis-
tant lake. "That's what we call 'Smile
of the Great Spirit.' I come from there.
There my people live."
"I passed it when I came up here last
June, Peter. You have named it well."
Truly, the words of Whittier, written
many }ears later, might have been sing-
ing then in the girl's heart :
"Along the sky, in wavy lines,
O'er isle and reach and bay.
Green-belted with eternal pines.
The mountains stretch away.
Below the maple masses sleep,
Where shore with water blends.
While midway on the tranquil deep.
The evening light descends.
So seemed it when yon hill's red crown,
Of old, the Indian trod,
And through the sunset air looked down
Upon the Smile of God.
To him of light and shade the laws
No forest sceptic taught ;
Their living and eternal cause
His truer instinct sought.
He saw these mountains in the light
Which now across them shines
;
This lake in summer sunset bright
Walled round with sombering pines.
God near him seemed; from earth and
skies
His loving voice he heard,
As face to face, in Paradise,
Man stood before the Lord."
Elinor and Peter neared the edge of
the summit. A sheer drop of many feet
at one point
—and solid rock! A small
lake smiled up at them from below.
Peter drew her away. They walked
along some distance in silence.
"Why are you leaving us, Peter?"
asked Elinor, suddenly.
"You wish to know?" He looked at
her keenly. "It might not please you to
know\"
"Please tell me, Peter," unaware of
what was coming.
"I love someone—very much—a white
man's daughter! I call her Little Kind-
heart ! She been good to me—ver)'
good. But me—I'm not for her—I
know it."
"Peter—!" choked Elinor. Tears
filled her eyes at this sudden revelation.
"Now—don't feel bad—for Peter.
Follow him do\\-n over the edge, here.
We'll not go far."
Peter crawled and slid downward
over the turf, Elinor following. He
covered a few yards when he suddenly
paused. Elinor finally reached his side,
still with that look of pain and wonder
on her face. Why had she not under-
stood before?
"Little Kindheart," Peter began, fal-
teringly. "We must go back—soon.
Peter won't see you again—alone. A
kiss—to remember you—Peter never
forgets." Elinor lifted her lips to his.
Peter heard a slight rustle of leaves.
He looked about. Elinor wondered
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what he saw, for his hps twisted into an
ugly smile, and his eyes narrowed to
mere slits. Then, as quickly, this ex-
pression changed to one of extreme
friendliness and understanding. But
there was undaunted determination in
his chin. He bade her follow him still
further down the slope.
"See — Little Kindheart !" Peter
pointed to a mass of rock that shelved
out from the summit of the mount.
"See? The image of che Great Spirit!"
Elinor sat, spell-bound. And not only
Elinor but young Rodney Maloon, who
hovered in the background !
Rodney stared ahead of him in won-
der and awe. The afternoon sun was
about to set in a haze of glory, plainly
silhouetting the mass of shelving rock.
He traced its outline carefully. Li-
deed—a wonder in rock ! Wrought only
by the hand of God! A stern profile of
a pioneer! But there was a noble look
about it. Was it the imprint of God's
eternal love—as it looked on in silence
over the world?
Rodney bowed his head in shame. He
looked unseeingly at his musket, on
which he leaned. He had done Peter a
great injustice! While Peter could have
done nothing finer for him—for Elinor—
and for future egnerations than what he
did that day! A sudden moisture came
to his eyes.
Rodney saw Peter and Elinor crawl up
the slope almost reverently. He did not
follow. He knew not how long he re-
mained there but fair Luna was riding
serenely in the sky when he finally
turned his face homeward. He glanced
once more at the massive face. Was it
the evening moisture gathered on the
noble cheek, and glittering in the moon-
light ? Or had the Spirit of the Mount,




From out the womb of pent desire
Sprang we—the childlings of a day.
Scarce are we here, then flit we on,
Like spirits in a fairy play.
But yesterday a temple rose,
Li shining splendor reared its towers.
"The Temple of the Gods !" men cried.
Alas ! it perished with the hours.
A flash—and what endured is nought.
Just phantoms of the night are we.
A pantomime of dreams is life,
So seeming real but phantasy.
Mr. ]\l00SILAUKE
Moosilalike I Mountain Sagamore!
GILBERT HENRY KNOWLES
THE
views from no two mountain
peaks are exactly the same. We
need to climb a number of sum-
mits in a given vicinity in order to get i
broad perspective in our minds. How-
ever, if one can climb but one mountain
in New Hampshire, there is no peak in
all the State, I think, which offers as fine
a panorama of natural beauty and land-
scape scenery as Moosilauke. It bows to
the mighty Washington, but it has attri-
butes which the loftier peak has not.
We had been so many times on Mt.
Moosilauke and its foothills that we had
lost all acc(nmt of the number. W^e had
seen the summit in various aspects,—
cloud-capped, sun-bathed, frost-bitten,
—
Init not until we came to ascend it in mid-
winter were our experiences on this
mountain more than half rounded out.
We had been taking some snowshoe
trips in the Pemigewasset Valley. Mean-
dering among the foothills is very de-
lightful; however, it arouses desires the
same as does the tickle of ice cream on
a small boy's tongue. There is no "being
satisfied" without a bigger dose. Conse-
cjuently, one cold, frosty morning, we
went by rail to Glencliff station and
struck out for our mountain. We
planned to have lunch on the summit and
reach Kinsman Notch before nightfall.
Separated as it is from the ranges,
Moosilauke can be seen from many
angles, but the view of it from Glencliff
is particularly striking. All alone, it
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Lost River in Winter
towers there before you like a great giant
out-post guarding all behind it. Edna
Dean Proctor refers to this mountain in
the following lines,
—
"Mountain sagamore !—Lone peak ! what
realms are thine, above, below !"
The sun was shining brightly as we
donned our snowshoes at the place where
the trail of the Dartmouth Outing Club
leaves the highway. We stopped a few
moments near Great Bear Camp to drink
from a spring that we found nearly
hidden in the snow.
What in Nature is more fascinating
than a perpetual spring? Fortunate in-
deed are the little plants that are privi-
leged to grow on its marge. The spring
keeps them cool and green during sum-
mer heat when other plants Ijecome
scorched and withered, and in winter the
roots are warmed by the never freezing-
waters. The earliest flowers may be
sought for near a spring. Where we
paused to drink the snow laid deep l)ut
tlie vapors from the spring had kept
cleared a little chimney, the hole at the
top being just l)ig enough to enable us to
reach in with our tin cup.
Soon after this we came into a beauti-
ful forest, mostly of spruce. We found
little difficulty in following the trail and,
taking turns at leading, we were able to
niake good progress most of the way.
It was interesting, as we plodded up
the mountain, to study the tracks in tlie
snow. These were few to be sure, but
they told who had been there before us
and something about their life. Well up
toward the summit of the mountain, but
still in tlie wooded area, we came upon a
very unusual record in the snow. A
northern deer had made his marks across
our trail. Evidently he had been travel-
ing at a rapid pace. Mingled with the
foot-prints of the deer were the tracks of
the hungry pursuer,—a large wild cat!
We paused to read the record and
wished that we might have known tlie
outcome of that battle of instincts.
The woods were very still. Onl}' an
occasional zephyr shot . through the
heavily laden I)ranches. There are no
woods in New England more beautiful in
winter than those of spruce and hr. The
trees resemble tall spires, draped in
white, and as one snowshoes along
—
winding in and out among the trunks
and the shadows—the beauty, the joy,
and the quietude bring to a man the con-
sciousness of a delightful oneness with
Nature. At such moments we are glad
to be alive.
When we finally reached timber line
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and came out onto the open carriage road
at the South peak there was a decided
strengthening on the part of the wind,
which seemed to increase its velocit}'
with e\ery gust as we neared the main
summit. In making tlie Last half mile
we hallletl against a biting gale which
nearly took away the breath and made it
extremcl) difhcull to keep on one's feet.
When al last the Summit Camp was
gained we were too much chilled to think
about the \iew. Near the main building
we located the W'inter Cabin and we
hurried inside out of the blast. We ate
our cold but substantial lunch and dis-
coursed on the adventures of the morn-
ing and those to be met with in the
afternoon. Our stay was to be so short
that we did not attempt to light a fire in
the stove. The Winter Room is furnished
with cots and blankets for the free use
(jf persons wishing to spend a night on
the mountain in winter. Great credit is
due the Dartmouth Outing Club for the
fine way in which they have managed
things on the summit of Mt. Moosilauke
since the property was deeded to them a
few }-ears ago.
After resting a bit we went outside
again and found partial shelter from the
wind on the east side of the main camp
building. From this position we sur-
veyed the landscape in three directions.
A marvelous sight it was,—the Presi-
dential Range cloud-capped,—the Fran-
conia Range snow-capped and sparkling
in the sunlight,
—and all the valleys
sleeping under a blanket of white ! It
reminded us of a poem by Mr. Frederic
L. Knowles :
"Ah, in those hours, O native hills! I
know
Alert beneath thy guise of seeming
dead




The wings of immortality are bred !
In all things reigns one immament
Control :
The Life beneath the snow, the Life
within my soul !"
Leaving the summit we found the sign
marking the Beaver Brook trail and we
set out briskly on the downward trend.
We had gone scarcely more than an
eighth of a mile when we became sud-
denly aware that we were not on the
trail at all. Where ivas the trail? All
the immediate surroundings looked alike.
The protruding tops of the tallest scrub
firs dotted the drifts of white. Deep
down under the snow—somewhere—
among those firs was the trail we sought,
but it was impossible to locate it. In
trutli there were no familiar landmarks
whatever in a place where we would
have been quite at home in summer.
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We trudged along, believing that we
should find the path in the col that
separates the main peak from Mt. Blue.
Our companions followed along in what-
ever direction we set out, and we began
to feel very keenly the sense of our
responsibility as regarding the safety of
the party.
Once when we were hurrying down
over a sharp pitch our snowshoes caught
between the tops of some of the taller
trees where the snow was particularly
soft. Down we went, nearly out of
sight, in the great ocean of white ! Our
friends were at our side in a few mo-
ments and we hobbled out of our pre-
dicament more angry than hurt. We
had failed to spot the trail in the col be-
tween the peaks and so we kept on,
gradually ascending the slopes of Mt.
Blue. After a time we mounted a sort
of promontory from which we could lay
out a general course along the edge of
Jobildunk Ravine, and as we gazed down
into the great valley of wilderness an
open spot, just below us, suddenly took
on a familiar aspect. As we came nearer
to the place there was no doubt as to our
discovery and we informed our friends
that we were on the trail again. After a
short distance we left the scrubs and
came into the taller growth on Mt. Blue,
Here the trail became more easy to fol-
low, although the snow was very deep
and only an occasional blaze was visible
above it.
We cast a parting glance at the sum-
mit we had left and soon dropped over
the ridge and down into the ravine
where Beaver Brook begins. There were
wonderful views all along the way as we
followed the old log-roads down into
Kinsman Notch. We camped in the
Notch over night. Lost River was a
very dift'erent world from what we knew
it to be in summer. The snow was piled
high above the windows and doors of the
camp buildings and in the gorge the
scenes were even more fantastic.
We had to be much awake during the
night in order to heap the wood onto our
fire; otherwise the camp could not have
been inhabited. The mercury dropped
well below the zero mark during the
night and the following morning broke
cloudy.
All would have ended well if we had
not brought along so many slices of sir-
loin steak. I believe we had five pounds
of this jolly red meat and it tasted "tip-
top" after our long hike. We ate all we
possibly could and then one of our
friends, rather than to throw away the
choice morsels, played Jack Spratt and
licked the platter clean. This extra two
pounds of meat proved too much for our
friend's tired stomach and he was sick
for a day or two afterward.
From North Woodstock we looked
back upon our Mountain ; looked up
from the valley of the Pemigewasset.—•
Our Moosilauke ! great, silent mass of
Mountain
; and how much longer is thy
day than ours !
Francoriia Notch
FRANCES ANN JOHNSON
{In the Littleton Courier)
Notch of Francoriia, lovely the chorus
Brook, tree and bird-note in ecstasy raise.
Lofty your Tnountain-tops toivering o'er us,
Adding their strength to the choir of praise.
Into the heart of you, where you are winding
Close to high mountains, lake-mirrors and streams.
Beauty triumphant is free for the finding.
Chiseled in granite yet fashioned of dreams.
Valley magnificent, chosen for glory.
Here 'God Almighty has hung out His sign,'
Down thru all ages proclaiming His story,
^'Here I make Men, and the Pattern is Mine!"
Beautiful Valley, tho' almost surrendered.
Almost exchanged for the lumbermen s gold.
We could not stand, with allegiance unrendered.
Idly allowing your trees to be sold!
We shall keep faith with you. Friend of the ages.
Mingle our vows in the thrill of your cry.
State of New Hampshire, inscribe on your pages
Words that no poiver can ever defy.
"Glorious Valley, no more shall men covet
Majesty's beautiful mantle of green.
King of the Hills, 'tis your robe and we love it!
Ransom is yours. Let your heart be serene!
"Lovely Memorial, noiv and hereafter,
Honor the Brave, in your song of the breeze.
Soldier and Sailor, your dear youthful laughter
Echoes, enshrined, in glad choirs of trees."
Valley magnificent, no hand shall sever!
Notch of Franconia, beautiful Glen.
Pride of New Hampshire and challenge forever.









of women quite a number of thj
sex, in the countn- at large, have
entered pohtical Hfe, and some have at-
tained pubHc office, though not so many
as was generally expected would be the
case. Several have occupied seats in
Congress, of whom four are now mem-
bers of the House of Representatives—
Mrs. Florence P. Kahn of California,
Mrs. Katherine Langle)- of Kentucky,
Mrs. Edith Nourse Rogers of Massachu-
setts and jMiss Mary T. Norton of New
Jersey.
The candidacies of several others, for
nomination in the coming primaries, have
been announced, among them being Ruth
Hannah McCormick of Illinois ^— a
daughter of the late Mark Hannah—on
the Republican side, and a daughter of
the late Secretary of Labor, William B.
Wilson, in Pennsylvania, and a daughter
of William Jennings Bryan, in Florida,
on the Democratic.
No woman has vet been elected to the
United States Senate, though one. Miss
Florence J. Allen, a Justice of the Su-
preme Court of Ohio, and the only
woman in the country holding such po-
sition, was a candidate for nomination
for such office in the last Democratic pri-
mary in that State, but was defeated by
a man decidedly her inferior in character
and ability.
In New Hampshire two women have
been elected to the office of County Com-
missioner and quite a number as mem-
bers of the House of Representatives,
two in 1922, the hrst year after they be-
came eligible—Miss Jessie Doe of RcjI-
linsford and Dr. Mary R. Farnum of
Boscawen
;
eleven in 1924, and nine in
1926. Of these last, two were Augusta
Pillsbury of Ward 2, Manchester, and
Dr. Zatae L. Straw of Ward 3, both of
whom served in the former legislature,
and the latter, a sketch of whose career
was presented in the January issue of the
Granite Monthly, has already an-
nounced her candidacy for nomination as
the Republican candidate for State Sen-
ator in District No. 17, which nomina-
tion, if secured, insures election as the
district is strongly Republican. But one
woman has yet been nominated for this
office in New Hampshire—Mrs. Helen J.
Young of Easton, who served in the
House in 1925, having been the Demo-
cratic nominee in District No. 5, in 1926,
when she carried the towns of Bath, l)en-
ton, Easton, Littleton and Lyman, but
failed of election, the district as a whole
being strongly Republican.
Quite a number of women in this
State have taken interest in national poli-
tics. Mrs. J. G. M. Glessner of Bethle-
hem is the New Hampshire woman
member of the Republican National
Committee, and Dorothy Branch Jackson
of Concord liolds similar position on the
[89]
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Democratic Committee. Two New Hamp-
shire women served as delegates in the
last Republican National Convention.
Nellie D. Parker of Berlin, and Mary L.
C. Schoheld of Peterboro, while there
was but a single woman member in th-e
delegation to the Democratic Conven-
tion—Dr. Anna B. Parker of Gilman-
ton. Several have hied as candidates for
election to each of the National Conven-
tions this year, the most prominent
among them being Mrs. Remick on the
Republican side and Dr. Anna B. Parker
on the Democratic. Mrs. Remick was
the first woman to file her candidacy, and
in fact the first person. She has been
quite prominent in civic afi:airs in New
Hampshire for many years and a brief
outline of her career follows:
Mary Pendleton Remick was born
in Bangor, Me., July 31, 1864, daughter
of Nathan P. and Helen M. (Smith)
Pendleton. Her father's family re-
moved from Hingham, Mass., when he
was quite young and where her grand-
father Pendleton was associated with her
maternal grandfather, Asa Smith, in the
coal and lumber business.
She is a direct descendant of that
Brian Pendleton who was living with his
wife in London, England, in 1625, but
later emigrated to this country, and made
his home on Great Island, now New-
castle, then a part of Portsmouth, and
who served from 1652 to 1665 as an
Associate Justice of the Colonial Courts
in Portsmouth and Dover. Miss Ellen
Fitz Pendleton, President of Wellesley
College is of the same descent.
On the maternal side Mrs. Remick is
a direct descendant of Ebenezer Leonard,
a Brigadier General in the Revolutionary
army during the War for Independence ;
also of William Smith of Sudbury,
Mass., who, in the same service, was
killed in the attack upon Ticonderoga.
While 'Mrs. Remick was an infant the
families removed to Marlboro, Mass.,
and twelve years later to Hartford,
Conn., wdiere her grandfather Smith
organized the Connecticut River Lumber
Company, of which the late George
Van Dyke of Lancaster was president
after him.
Mrs. Remick was educated in private
schools in Marlboro and Hartford.
While pursuing her studies in the latter
city she became interested in welfare
work, and was later active in the City
Mission, and was a charter member of
the Sister Dora Society, which furnished
a refuge for wayward girls. The in-
terest in social welfare work which was
here awakened, has been the dominant
factor in her career through life, and is
as strong and impelling at present as ever
in the past.
On December 5, 1888, at Hartford,
she was united in marriage with James
Waldron Remick—well-known lawyer
and publicist of the present day
—then in
practice at Littleton, N. H., who, at 28
years of age, had just been appointed
U. S. District Attorney for New Hamp-
shire by President Harrison, and who,
later, was made an Associate Justice of
the Supreme Court of New Hampshire
by Gov. Chester B. Jordan. During her
residence in Littleton, Mrs. Remick was
a member of the Friday Club, of the
Unitarian Woman's Alliance in which
she was active
;
as also in the Non-Sec-
tarian Charity Organization of which
she was one of the founders and its
president.
Removing with her husband to Con-
cord in 1901, after his appointment to the
bench, she has been prominent in social
life, club activities and benevolent work
of the Capital City for many years. She
was an active member of the Concord
Woman's Club for a long time, and was
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its President from 1911 to 1913. During
her incunihencv of this office she initiated
a vigorous campaign for the lowering of
the steps on street cars, whicli were then
placed at such height as to render entry
or exit difficult or uncomfortable. She
carried the matter to the Public Service
Commission, before which she appeared
with supporting witnesses, and so effec-
tively presented her case, without the aid
of counsel, that in due time the Commis-
sion issued an order which resulted in a
proper and safe adjustment of the steps
on the street cars in Concord, the ex-
ample being soon followed by street rail-
way companies in other places.
Her activity and prominence in the
Concord club led to due recognition in
the State Federation of Women's Clubs,
in which she was also long active, serv-
ing as chairman of the Committee on
Civil Service Reform from 1908 to 1910;
Committee on Industrial and Social Con-
ditions. 1913 to 1915, and Club Exten-
sion, 1915 to 1917. She served as Sec-
ond Vice President of the Federation
from 1915 to 1917; First Vice President
from 1917 to 1919, and President from
1920 to 1922. Her abilities have also
been recognized by the General Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs, and she served
efficiently, for three years, as Chairman
of its Committee on Industrial and Social
Relations and Prison Reform, under
the presidency of Mrs. Percy V.
Pennybacker.
Actively interested in charitable and
benevolent work, Mrs. Remick served as
the Secretary of the New Hampshire
Conference of Charities and Corrections,
now known as the Conference of Social
Work, since the death of Miss Carrie
Evans, of which organization she was an
active member at the start, and whicli
held annual meetings largely attended for
several years. A movement for its
reorganization and a revival of interest
in the work has lately been inaugurated
through her instrumentality. She was
also for some time Secretary of the
Board of Trustees of the Pembroke
Sanitarium for Advanced Cases of
Tuberculosis, and is at present First Vice
President of the New Hampshire Tuber-
culosis Association, as well as one of the
Directors of the Children's Aid and Pro-
tective Association. She has long been
a Trustee of the N. H. Memorial Hos-
pital for Women and Children ; was for
eight years President of the Hospital
Associates, during which time much
money was raised for the Maternity
Ward, and is at present First Vice Presi-
dent of the Board of Trustees. From
1918 to 1922 she served as Chairman of
the Woman's Organization for Near
East Relief, under Bishop Parker. She
has been a Vice President of the Girls'
Friendly Club of Concord, in which she
has taken much interest, and was an ac-
tive member of the Equal Suffrage
League, while it was working for the
cause of woman's enfranchisement. She
is a member of N. H. Historical Society.
During the World War she served as
Chairman of Garments and Surgical
Dressings under the N. H. Chapter of
the American Red Cross. She sympa-
thizes with her distinguished husband in
the stand against "war and rum" as the
two great curses of humanity, and be-
lieves in persistent efforts in support of
every measure calculated to promote
peace and temperance.
Judge and Mrs. Remick have one
daughter, Gladys, born October 31, 1891,
educated at the Mount Ida School ; now
Mrs. Jesse S. Wilson of Winchester,
Mass., also a granddaughter, Hope Wil-
son, born December 22, 1924.
Frederick T. Irwin
I
Glassmahiug in New Hampshire
FREDERICK T. IRWIN
AUTHOR OK SANDWICH CLASS AND GLASS WORKERS
X rill'', pellucid depths of glass fallen Hews' enterprise and his towns-
goblets, the murky bottles or the people had failed to support it, an appeal
more fragile early American glass was made to the General Court and
history tells us that on March 3, 1781,
that body passed "An Act to authorize
certain citizens to raise two thousand
pounds to enable one Robert Hews to
carry on the manufacture of glass in the
town of Temple in the county of
dishes upon which are traced patterns
dear to the generations of the past,
lovers of the antique have sought to
glean knowledge of other days as a seer
strives to learn of the unknown through
the visions in his crystal ball. The
romance of the quest has caught his
fancy and led him through alluring
pathways.
New Hampshire folk know that their
state, rich in historic lore, was closely
interwoven with other localities in the
Hillsborough."
Even the lottery proved a failure and
probably very little glass w^as made at
Temple although some bottles and pos-
sibly a small amount of window glass
Avere produced there. The claim that
early American industry of glass-making, this factory was the first in America is
For, undoubtedly, the making of glass probably incorrect.
was one of the first, if not the very The next New Hampshire glass-mak-
earliest attempts at manufacturing in ing enterprise was more successful. In
America. Two factories for making 1814 there was organized at Keene,
glass are known to have been built in the \\hich had already become prominent as
vicinitv of Jamestown, Virginia, the first a manufacturing community, a corpora-
in 1608-9 and the second in 1620. the tion known as the New Hampshire Glass
Pilgrims landed atsame year the
Plymouth, Mass.
Glass-making in the Granite State was
attended by trials and tribulations, ac-
cording to the reports of the project as
instituted by one Robert Hews, and
although the General Court came to his
rescue and authorized the sale of lottery
tickets for his industry, a Nemesis
seemed to stalk in his wake. For his
Factory. A building ninety by sixty
feet was erected on the present site of
the Cheshire county jail. Several dwell-
ing houses were built for the workmen
and Col. Lawrence Schoolcraft, who had
been of a irlass factorv in
Albany, N. Y., was chosen as superin-
tendent of the new business.
Like most of the early glass factories
in New England, the company's principal
factory, w^hich was probably the first output w^as wdndow glass. Three sizes
establishment for the making of glass in were made six by eight, seven by nine
New Hampshire, w^as twice destroyed by and eight by ten inches, although but
fire, and received but slight local support little of the largest size was in demand
financially. at that time. The early settlers of New
This factory was built in the town of Hampshire, in the rare moments they
Temple, in Hillsborough County, about sat by their windows, looked out upon
1780. After two catastrophes had be- their fields and woodlands through small
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panes of glass that were often imperfect
and "wavy." The business at Keene
was very profitable for a time and was
conducted under various managements
until about 1850 when it was moved to
Stoddard.
The tariff question played an impor-
tant part in the fortunes of the next
glass-making enterprise in the Granite
State. In 1815, after having been with
the original company for about a year,
Henry Schoolcraft, a son of Superin-
tendent Lawn^ence Schoolcraft, in com-
pany with several of the stockholders,
withdrew from the New Hampshire
Glass Factory and organized a new
company .for the manufacture of tum-
blers, decanters, bottles and other ware.
They did a profitable business until a
treaty of peace after the War of 1812
removed the embargo and admitted
nearly all foreign goods duty free. Many
manufacturing companies ceased busi-
ness as a result, according to history.
The products of this short-lived glass
manufacturing company are highly
prized and eagerly sought by collectors
of antique glassware.
Foreign competition again reared its
head and caused the downfall of another
company, which, under the name of the
Chelmsford Glass Company, started the
manufacture of window glass in 1839.
This enterprise continued for nearly
thirty years, however, or
until the early sixties,
w hen imported goods
forced it to give up the
ghost.
William Parker, who
(twned a controlling in-
terest in the Chelmsford
company, as its agent be-
gan the manufacture of
window glass on the south
side of what is n o w
known as Glass street in
Suncook. The business was a success
for several years and the company en-
larged its plant. Several buildings, one
of which was constructed of brick were
built on the rear of the lot near the Sun-
cook river while the counting room and
store w^ere located at the front of the lot
facing the street. A bakery is now
doing business at this place and in the
same building which housed the old
counting room and store.
The company went out of business
about the time of the Civil War and the
real estate was sold to the Webster
Manufacturing company. Many a Sun-
cook family treasures a souvenir of this
former local industry, for while there is
no record that the company made any-
thing but window glass commercially, it
is well known that workmen fashioned
many novelties, such as glass cones, pens,
and other articles.
The name "Stoddard" holds a charm
for glass collectors for the products of
the glass works in that town are highly
prized. Joseph Foster established a
factory in Stoddard in 1840, but insuffi-
cient capital proved its downfall. The
glass made there was a dark amber-green
and very coarse. The chief products
were window glass and bottles and one
who secures an example of the latter
has a prize more noted for its rarity
than its beauty.
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A second bottle factory was started,
after the failure of the first. It was in
1846 that this enterprise was inaugurated
in Mill Village and during its brief
existence it turned out approximately
$25,000 worth of bottles each year. A
third factor}- of bottle making w a s
started in Stoddard in 1850 and ran suc-
cessfully for several years.
If New Hampshire could have en-
joyed the benefits of the State Publicity
r.urcau in the days just following the
English colonists. In 1608 the London
Company sent glass workers to America
to operate this plant. In the following
year some of its products constituted a
part of the first cargo of goods ever
exported from this country. This fac-
tory probably produced bottles exclu-
sively. Its career was brief, as in 1617
it was reported fallen into decay, and
later it was swept entirely away in the
Indian massacre of 1622.
In 1620 a subscription list was started
Ruins of the Suncook Glass Factory
Civil War a little factory in South
Lyndeborough might have existed longer
tlian its brief five-year span. For this
company, which confined its output to
bottles, had the reputation of making
some of the finest goods in the United
States. Lack of finances spelled its doom.
The manufacture of glass in this
country dates almost from the first
arrival of the English Colonists. One
of the earliest attempts, if not the first,
at manufacturing in the original colonies
was directed toward the production of
glass. Works erected for that purpose,
in 1608 or 1609, about a mile from
Jamestown, Virginia, was probably the
first factory built in America by the
in Jamestown to erect a factory for the
production of glass beads, the currency
used in trading with the Indians. This
factory seems to have been situated some
distance from Jamestown, as it escaped
the massacre of 1622, and it is referred
to as late as 1623. In 1621 it was fur-
nished by the London Company with
Italian workmen, who were especially
skilful in making beads. In 1639 a glass
factory was started in Salem, Massa-
chusetts, and previous to this, although
the exact date is not known, glass was
made in New York, on Manhattan
Island.
The scarcity of glass during the Revo-
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lion, and early in the 19th century the
industry assumed nnicli prominence,
being confined largely to Massachusetts,
"Horn of Plenty"
New Hampshire, New York, Eastern
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Mary-
land. These early factories were usually
situated within easy access to forests,
from which the fuel supply was obtained.
Not until the erection of the first factory
west of the Allegheny Mountains, at
Pittsburgh, in 1797, was coal used as a
fuel in glass-making. It was many
years before coal came into general use.
The glass factory, whose product has
attracted most attention, and whose
wares are most sought today, was built
at Sandwich, Massachusetts, a century
ago.
The dense pine forest on Cape Cod
determined the location of this factory,
since wood was the fuel generally used
fur manufacturing purposes in early
days.
The Sandwich Glass factory was
founded by Deniing Jarvis, Esq., in
1825. Mr. Jarvis was business manager
for many years, and to him belongs the
credit for the success of the Sandwich
Glass industry.
The first glass was blown from an
eight pot furnace on July 4th. This was
the ilint (jr transparent form, used
almost exclusively for table ware, mir-
rors and window panes.
Soon, the times demanded colored
glass of various kinds, black, blue, ca-




Philadelphia market, and another small
furnace was built called the "canary
furnace." Gold ruby glass was also
needed for signal lanterns and railroad
use. These two furnaces were located
in a building known as the "Upper
House."
With the increase of business, a
second building known as the "Lower
House" was erected. This also con-
tained two furnaces. All four furnaces
were operated for a number of years,
until the westward spread of the indus-
try reduced operations again to the
"L^pper House."
When the works started there were
five "shops". Wages were scarcely
magnificent, at least compared w i t h
"Beehive and Thistle"
modern standards. The "gaffers" re-
ceived from $14 to $17 weekly; the
"servitors" $14, the "footmaker" $6, and
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the boys $3 each. For unskilled adult
work the blacksmiths, wood dryers and
"laborers" received $6. The expert
workmen who w^ere hired to start the
business were imported to some extent
one of the boys was considered worthy,
the manager would have it cut for him
and permit him to keep it.
In the early 60's the business was at
its height. There were at that time in
from England, Germany and Belgium, operation four furnaces of twelve pots
Many of them were articled for a term each, producing about two tons of glass
of years. The Boston-Sandwich Com- per pot per week.
pany was the first in this country to Most kinds of glass then in use were
make the prized opal glass, one Rice at some time manufactured here. In
Harris being brought from England to the recent ruins one might see windows
teach the process. Experts in those days, whose sashes were filled with the ancient
as now, were recognized, and although diamond-shaped panes which were
Mr. Harris remained at Sandwich but manufactured on the premises.
six months, he received for his services
$5,000 and expenses.
There were no spare hands in those
It is claimed, though the claim is dis-
puted by some authorities, that to this
factory belongs the honor of making the
days, and if anyone failed to come to first "pressed ware." It is related that
work some man on the opposite turn in 1827 a carpenter employed about the
would work over time. Boys who works wanted a piece of glass of a
worked overtime received tickets and particular size and shape. He conceived
were paid once in three months. The the idea that the molten glass could be
company was never unmindful of the pressed into any form, much the same as
future of the boys, for there was in lead. Up to that time all glass-ware had
effect a policy of permitting them to been blown, either oft'-hand or in the
"gather" and work glass in their spare mould. Considerable skill was required,
time. A boy who simply wished to the process was also slow. The glass
amuse himself and wasted glass was manufacturer laughed at the carpenter,
soon deprived of this privilege, but one but he went ahead and built his press,
who actually wanted to learn the glass- and now the United States is the great-
maker's trade was given every encour- est pressed glass producing country in
agement. If an article turned out by the world.
Note—The illustrations of the lottery ticket aiul ruins of the Suncook Glass Factory
were made from photographs taken from Mr. Irwin's private collection; those of the glass-
ware are from Mr. Irwin's recently published book, "Sandwich Glass and Glassmakers."
Those Repuhlican Women
A REPORTER
A CLERGYMAN and a newspaperreporter chanced to become
wedgetl in the close formation
that was lock stepping its way inch by
inch into the ballroom of the Carpenter
hotel in Manchester, February 16, where
tables had been prepared for the nearly
four hundred who attended the fourth
annual luncheon of the women's division
of the New Hampshire Republican com-
mittee. Men were as scarce as they
were in the midweek prayer meeting of
a certain little Methodist church in
Northern Vermont a few years ago
when the good old parsons became
deeply concerned regarding the destina-
tion of the souls of these missing
males.
"Brethren," said he, one Sunday
morning, "it looks to me as if there
aren't going to be enough men in Heaven
to sing bass."
The simile doesn't hold, however, be-
cause up to within a few years women
were as scarce as the proverbial hens'
teeth in politics. The clergyman at the
women's institute looked the crowd
over. He spied an occasional brother in
misery sequestered in the loneliness that
can come to a man caught in a crowd
of women all talking at once.
"I see there are a few black sheep
here," he remarked to the reporter.
"Do you refer to the men—or the
Democrats?" the reporter parried.
Of course none of these scattering
males came to scoff. If any had they
would have remained to observe the capa-
bilities of women when it comes to
handling a political gathering. Some of
them might possibly have retired to
ponder on the fact and its bearing on the
future.
The big luncheon referred to was the
culmination of a two-day event. The
Republican Institute of the Women's
Division of the New Hampshire State
Committee, according to the announce-
ment on the programs, started with
enthusiasm. More than a hundred
women were present when the Institute
opened Wednesday morning of the
fifteenth and the attendance and interest
gained momentum until, by actual count,
370 attended the closing feature.
Mrs, Howard Parker of Berlin was
the director of the Institute and presided
at its sessions
; Mrs. Arthur L. Willis of
Concord, who worked untiringly to make
the meeting a success, and Mrs. J. G. M.
Glessner of Littleton, national committee
woman, w^ere present throughout the two
day session and were on the program as
speakers. Mrs. Glessner told of the
activities of the national committee and
Mrs. Willis described the functions of
the state committee.
The high spot on the program was
Frances Parkinson Keyes, wife of
Ll^nited States Senator Henry W. Keyes.
Some of the men who attended the
luncheon frankly said their only purpose
in going was to see and hear Mrs. Keyes,
who was the speaker, Mrs. Keyes re-
vealed her New England pluck when
she left a sick bed in Washington where
she had lain for four weeks to make the
journey to Manchester. So ill was she
that she retired to her room at the hotel,
and to bed, as soon as she had finished
speaking. But one would never have
suspected her physical suffering as she
addressed the assembly. She was viva-
cious, watty, facetious and serious by
turns throughout her lengthy address.
Perhaps one should begin at the begin-
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ning in telling about a two day meeting,
and not select the high spots, newspaper
fashion. The Institute got under way
with the usual preliminaries. There was
a salute to the flag, prayer, the gracious
welcome by Mrs. George H. Warren of
Manchester, chairman of the Hillsbor-
ough County Republican committee, and
the response by Mrs. George H. Lesure
for the State Committee.
A significant feature of that morning
was the distribution of cards bearing this
creed :
I believe in the United States of
America—
In her traditions and her ideals ;
I believe in her Constitution— 
Which maintains her traditions
and makes possible her ideals ;
I believe that without law, liberty for
one becomes license for many—
therefore
I believe that I should render un-
qualified obedience to the laws of
my country that the freedom
guaranteed under the Constitution
may be enjoyed by all.
Mrs. William K. Robbins of Manches-
ter gave a talk on "Our Constitution ;"
Mrs. Willard F. Libby of Berlin de-
scribed her idea of the "A B C of
Citizenship," and five women took part
in a discussion of "Party Organization
Under the Election Law." These were
Mrs. J. G. M. Glessner of Littleton who
spoke on the National Committee; Mrs.
Arthur L. Willis of Concord who dis-
cussed the problems and functions of
the State Committee; Mrs. Elwin L.
Page of Concord who took up the work
of the County Committee; Mrs. Dana
A. Emery of Manchester, the City Com-
mittee, and Mrs. Charles T. Patten, of
Nashua, a member of the General Court,
who talked on "Work on Election Day."
New Hampshire has a public speaker
among her women who might be pitted
against any of the national speakers
without fear of discredit to the Granite
State. She is Mrs. E. Maude Ferguson
of Bristol, a member of the State Legis-
lature and one of the prominent Repub-
lican women in the state. Mrs. Ferguson
has several things to commend her to an
audience. She is good looking, she has
had training in public speaking and she
possesses brains. She was on the
Institute program both days, once when
she gave a talk on the "Technique of
Public Speaking," and again when she
addressed the session on "The Indiffer-
ent Citizen."
Mrs. Ferguson figures that the apa-
thetic voter is the most exasperating type
of person one can encounter. She even
went so far as to charge that such a
woman is mentally lazy and grasps
almost any excuse to keep away from
the polls on election day. And as for
the indifferent voter, well, she just repre-
sents "X", in politics, "the unknown
quantity."
If there was anything left to say
about the independent or the indifferent
voter after Mrs. Ferguson got through,
there was no possible escape for them,
after Mrs. Ida Porter Boyer of Boston,
lecturer and writer, took the platform.
She denounced the indifferent voter as a
"civic jellyfish," and the next step to this
lowest form of political life, to her mind,
is the independent voter.
One of the most scholarly addresses
on the program was delivered Wednes-
day afternoon by Mrs. Grace Davis
Vanamee of New York, editor in chief
of the Guidon, a Republican Women's
publication, who traced the history of
the Republican party from Colonial
days to the present time. Indeed, her
address was a review of political parties
and their relationship to the history of
America since the settlement of the
colonies. Comparisons with the political
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systems in other lands were made, and matter which is proving a real menace
slie cited tlie situatit)n in South America U) the country, if one is to believe Miss
where politics has consisted mainly o' Gail Laughlin of Portland, Me., promi-
battles between individuals and tlieir nent attorney and a member of the
groups of personal supporters, and tlial M a i n e Legislature. This problem,
of I'^rance wliere tlie group system is, in which involves the nation's criminal
her opinion, destructive of political record, may well be solved by the
stability. women, she believes, as their contribution
iVll perfect plans in this world are to good government. Said she:
doomed to be marred and this was true "The LInited States is the most crimi-
of the Institute. Governor Ralph O. nal country in the world today. In
Brewster of Maine had been expected 1923 there were 10,000 murders, or I
for the Wednesday evening program, might call them homicides because there
but was unavoidably absent. There was were some manslaughter cases. I n
plenty of home talent, however, and Great Britain that same year there were
Governor Huntley N. Spaulding of New fl51. Robberies are thirty times greater
Hampshire gave an address in which he in New York than they are in London
summarized the accomplishments of the and one hundred times greater in
administration during the last year. Chicago than London. In the years that
What he considers the main achieve- men have been building the United
ments, according to his statement that States commercially and economically
evening, are the short legislative session they have overlooked this menacing
at which provisions were made to restore problem. There is little the women can
New Hampshire highways damaged by do to improve the country's position in
the flood, the purchase of Franconia the world of commerce, but there is a
Notch, the adjustment of dilTerences big opportunity awaiting them in the
wdth the Boston and Maine railroad and work of reducing crime and improving
the state's highway construction policy. the home."
Mayor Arthur E. Moreau of Manches- Miss Laughlin characterized Hickman,
ter, in his words of greeting, paid the the California murderer, as the type of
women several compliments and com- moron which now makes up six or seven
mended them particularly on their inter- per cent of the population of the country,
est in studying the science of govern- "Three-quarters of the feeble minded
ment. inherit their condition," she said. "We
Mrs. Sadie Lipner Shulman, assistant must now begin to see tliat this type of
corporation counsel of Boston, wdio was people do not reproduce their kind."
booked to speak at this session on "Citi- Before the morning session adjourned
zenship in Action," told the women that on the last day of the Institute, to make
the only way they can be assured of way for the luncheon, the women present
good government is to go to the polls and had an opportunity to learn something
vote for candidates of character and important on the matter of platform
ability. IndilTerence is the danger that work when Mrs. Rosalie Loew Whitney
now threatens the government of the of New York gave an address on
United States, in her opinion. And in- "Political Speech-Making," and Mrs.
difference can easily lead to a rule by the Ferguson introduced them into the
minority, she pointed out. technicalities of the art.
The men have neglected an important Then came the luncheon and the ad-
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dress by Mrs. Keyes as the culminating
feature. Seated at the head table were
Mrs. William H. Schofield of Peterbor-
ough, Mrs. Willis, who introduced the
speaker, Mrs. Jessie E. Donahue of
Boston and Manchester; Mrs. Susan
Bancroft of Concord, Mrs. Parker,
director of the Institute, Mrs. Glessner,
Miss Laughlin, Mrs. Herbert E. Gage,
chairman of Rockingham county, and
other distinguished guests.
Mrs. Keyes wore a gown of ashes of
roses silk with trimmings of cream lace
which she had secured in Dracoll's
Vienna shop. Her hat, shoes and hose
harmonized with the ensemble. So did
her jewels. Later in the afternoon she
told me the story of a rare neck chain
she was wearing, an exquisite thing o
pearls and pink tourmalines.
"My son, Henry W. Keyes, and I
were wandering about Geneva when, as
we passed the window of a little antique
shop, my eye caught the gleam of this
ornament. I went in, priced it, and re-
gretfully left the place. We returned to
the hotel, when my son seemed uneasy.
He said he was going for another walk,
by himself this time. He needed the air
and exercise, he declared. When he
returned he placed this chain in my
hands. He had paid for it nearly all
the spending money allotted him for his
trip. Do you wonder I prize it almost
more than anything I possess?" On
her arm was a bracelet picked up in
Ceylon. It was a quaint circlet of bright
jewels and she explained that, according
to the custom in Ceylon, the stones were
arranged to express a sentiment.
In her luncheon address Mrs. Keyes
told of many odd happenings in many
ports of .the world. She declared she
had never had a disagreeable experience
at the hands of foreigners in her life.
Said she, "A great deal has been made
of minor episodes, in my opinion. I
think it is possible for an American to
go anywhere on the face of the earth
and be treated with consideration. Of
course, some travelers make the mistake
of bragging regarding the wealth of the
United States in countries that are poor,
and others have enlarged on the number
of bath tubs in Chicago and the heights
of the buildings in New York."
Naturally, being at a Republican meet-
ing, Mrs. Keyes talked politics a little.
She referred to the tariff question by
telling of a visit to Shanghai where she
went through the silk and cotton mills.
"There was no ventilation, no attempt
at sanitation in these mills," she said.
"The rooms were filled with steam and
in these hotbeds of infection mothers
often worked from six in the morning
until nine at night. Little children too
small to walk about were placed under
the looms or other machinery to keep
them out of the way while those large
enough to walk tottered around in the
tilth at the peril of their lives. Tiny tots
were compelled to stir the hot water in
which the cocoons were placed until their
little hands were bloated and distorted.
Do we want to see the tariff walls let
down?" she said.
"When I am writing for the magazines
I never express personal opinions," Mrs.
Keyes said. "I am simply a reporter,
telling of the places I visit and the
people I meet. Here in New Hamp-
shire I can be myself, and I am a
Republican." Whereupon she proceeded
to talk politics.
Many New Hampshire folk were not
aware that Mrs. Keyes is a talented
writer of verse as well as prose, and
when she recited several of her own
poems the applause was enthusiastic.
All of the county chairmen in the
state attended the Institute and wore
G. O. P. elephant brooches set with
rhinestones, the gift of Mrs. Glessner.
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The chairmen are Mrs. Herbert E. Gage, Mrs. John C. Brooks, Sullivan; Dr.
Rockingham; Mrs. Charles W. Bickford, Sarah C. Johnson, Grafton; Mrs. How-
Strafford; Mrs. Martha A. Prescott, ard Parker, Coos.
Belknap; Airs. James E. French, Car- Every woman whose name appeared
roll; Mrs. Elwin L. Page, Merrimack; on the programs sent out in advance of
Mrs. George II. Warren, Hillsborough; the Institute was present, at no matter
Mrs. Charles T. Patten, Hillsborough ; how great cost. And this is more than
Mrs. iMfred J. Hutchinson, Cheshire; can be said of the men.
To Japan
FRANCES PARKINSON KEYES
(/;t the Japan Advertiser)
I bow before your loveliness, Japan !
The loveliness of Fujiyama's dome
Of molded white against an azure sky
All vaulted down about its purity;
The loveliness that permeates the shrine
Of Diabutsu, looming through the dusk.
Immovable, eternal, infinite ;
The loveliness of cryptomeria trees.
Fringing the ancient highways of the kings.
Or clustering, in still, mysterious groves.
Around the sacred temples wdiich they shield ;
The loveliness of walls and steps of stone,
Gray through the rain, slate-gray, and glistening;
The loveliness of lakes, with tiny ships
Wafted across their water, mirroring
Twin ships that dip to greet them as they sail ;
The loveliness of stars that one by one
Appear above the dark and distant hills.
Like lights that pierce the velvet veil of sin.
To show us, after all, the way to heaven.
And so before the shrine that is my own,
Where stands the cross and ever burns the light
Of Eucharistic candles on the altar
I render thanks—why do we pray so often
In supplication, but so very seldom
When we should give thanksgiving?
I render thanks because the glittered haste
That fills my days has, for a little space.
Been lifted from my life, and I have stood,
Before your shrines and on your mountain-tops.
Beside your lakes and underneath your stars ;
Until my weary soul, an empty cup.
Has been refilled as from a crystal spring
Which flows from sources higher than its own ;
And, thus refreshed, has known the gentle joy.





on ihc crest of a wave
lliat is sweepiii!:;' llie journalistic
\\(»rl«l and concentrating^" tlie coun-
try's press througli w Iiolesale i)urchasing',
Colonel I-'rank Knox of Manchester has
just attained "the biggest newspaper jou
in the world."' For William Randolph
Hearst, who leads all publishers in the
number of his daily newspapers, which
now total twenty-seven, has promoted
Colonel Knox to general manager of all
his newspaper publications.
The particular billow upon which the
Manchester man sits so securely is not
a wave rolled up by the sea of chance
nor has his promotion any element
which would suggest that he is a favorite
of that capricious queen, Dame Fortune.
It comes as the result of more than a
year of conscientious, intelligent service
that marked him from the very first as
a candidate for the top round of the
ladder. At first he was New England
regional director of the Hearst publi-
cations, which meant management of the
Boston American and Boston Adver-
tiser. And his Hearst connections
crown }ears of distinguished achieve-
ment in other fields.
Last summer there came an opportun-
ity for Knox to demonstrate an abilit\'
that amounts in his case virtually to
genius. Hearst sought to obtain a
newspaper in Pittsburg and a series of
consolidations. Oswald Garrison A'il-
lard, (lescril)ing that deal in his article
on "The Disappearing Daily" in the
Forum magazine, tersely sa}s : "Over-
night in Pittsburg at the end of July the
number of daily journals decreased from
five to three—all three being now owned
b\' men who are not and never have been
residents of IMttsburg, Hearst, Paul
lUock and tlie Scripps-Howard group of
newspapers." Behind the scenes on that
jul\ night was Frank Knox, atid when
the deal was consummated Hearst was
established in Pittsburg at a cost said to
be $500,000 less than he had been willing
to pay to gain a foothold. Not long after
this Knox was promoted to manage the
Baltimore and Washington Hearst
papers.
This genius for management and for
economy has been evident all through
Colonel Knox's newspaper experience.
In the amazing transformation which
has taken place in the newspaper busi-
ness in the last two decades the Man-
chester publisher has had his part. His
first newspaper merger was brought
about in Sault Ste. ]\Iarie, where. In
company with John A. Muehling, he
bought the Sault Ste. Marie Journal,
a weekl}- which they converted into a
daily and soon merged with it the local
competitor. The News, as they named
their paper, was the only daily in that
part of Michigan.
Then, in 1912, Colonel Knox sold his
Michigan property and in (October of
that year he and Mr. Muehling founded
the Manchester Leader. In the mid-
summer of 1913 the Union was pur-
chased. New Hampshire's only morning
newspaper. Again a merger was ac-
complished when the publishers of the
Union-Leader acquired their local com-
petitor, the Manchester Daily Mirror,
and merged it with the Leader. These
deals, small in comparison with the great
events that are going on in the journal-
istic world, yet are significant. For, be-
tween January first and August of
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1927, fifty-one daily newspapers ended
their careers, eight morning and forty
-
three evening journals, the total number
falling from 2,001 to 1,950. This was
the largest decrease in nine years for the
seme period, and the Editor and Pub-
lisher, as well as many observers of the
trend of affairs, declare the end of
journalistic merging is far from being in
sight.
Of all the newspaper organizations,
that of William Randolph Hearst is ad-
mittedly the most powerful. Its men are
picked carefully. Colonel Knox from
the first inaugurated various economies,
and his task in Washington and Balti-
more was one of improvement of the
management in that district. Hearst has
recently completed new housing facilities
in New York and has erected a new
building for the New York Journal. In
this expansion program the Hearst
publications floated a bond issue of
$25,000,000 last year. It is assumed that
Colonel Knox will make his headcjuarters
in New York City. He has added to his
personal staff F. E. Williamson, pub-
licity man with the New England Coun-
cil, with headquarters at Boston, and
former correspondent of the Associated
Press at Boston. Williamson came to
Boston from Pittsburg, where he was
employed by the Associated Press.
Somebody has been trying to figure
out Colonel Knox's present salary. That
is always an interesting topic to those
who tr)' to measure a man's worth by the
money he received for his services. This
matter, however, has not been made pub-
lic. It was reported when he went with
Hearst originally that the Boston assign-
ment alone commanded from $25,000 to
$35,000 a year. Newspaper accounts set
his probable present salary at $100,000
a year. What does it matter?
What does matter is the fact that
Frank Knox, who entered college with
the sum of $25 in his pockets, worked
his way through school, graduated with
deserved credit, entered the newspaper
game as a cub reporter, was made news
editor after one year with the paper,
after the second year became circulation
manager, after three years entered busi-
ness for himself with a capital of $500,
has now attained what is admittedly the
highest position of its kind in the world.
The late George L. Kibbee, for many
years editorial writer for the Union-
Leader, wrote in 1924 a sketch of
Colonel Knox that was not only compre-
hensive but was a labor of love. This
was published in the Nashua Telegraph
at the time Colonel Knox was a candi-
date for Governor of New Hampshire
on the Republican ticket and not only
because it is a thoroughly good biograph-
ical sketch but because Mr. Kibbee
knew and loved his newspaper chief and
would like nothing better, were he alive
in the llesh, than to have a part in this
article, the Granite Monthly quotes
from it :
 * ^ *
More than a decade ago a hitherto
unfamiliar name w^as swiftly becoming
a household word in New Hampshire,
that of Frank Knox, then editor and
publisher of the Manchester Leader,
now editor and publisher of the Union
and Leader.
During the intervening period thou-
sands of people of the state have come
to know the bearer of that name person-
aliy, while thousands know more or less
about him as newspaper editor, soldier,
active promoter of state agriculture
along unique lines, chairman of the New
Hampshire Publicity Commission, po-
litical leader of wide repute and intimate
friend of Roosevelt, Wood, Harding and
Coolidge.
Major Knox is a native of Boston.
He was l)orn there on January 1, 1874,
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the son of William Edwin and Sarah
Carnard Knox. However, when he
was still young the family moved to
Grand Rapids, Mich., where the elder
Kno.x went into business, so, in addition
to New England birth and tradition in
the background upon which Colonel
Knox's mature life in New Hampshire
has been laid, one finds middle western
and even frontier elements, which may
well be examined for their significance
and bearing upon the richly diversified
life and service in this state.
Frank Knox attended the public
schools of Boston and Grand Rapids and
went thence to Alma College, from
which he was graduated with the degree
of Bachelor of Arts after he had broken
in upon his college course to serve in the
Spanish-American war. In college he
was active and conspicuous in athletics,
playing half-back on the varsity team
for four years, and was captain in his
sophomore year. In his senior year,
however, the war with vSpain came on
and Knox dropped both studies and
sports, enlisted in Roosevelt's Rough
Riders and, as a member of Troop D,
fought in all engagements of the expe-
ditionary forces in Cuba, including, of
course, San Juan Hill. Through this
fine association came the acquaintance
with Colonel Roosevelt, which ripened
into a sympathetic friendship of rare
intimacy which grew and deepened
through the succeeding years, wdiich re-
mained unshaken until the death of that
great statesman and which today is a
cherished memory.
An opportunity to return to New
England was offered Knox directly after
the w-ar with Spain, a position on the
staff of the Boston Journal, then at the
height of its success and influence, being
open to him. This was declined, and the
young veteran went home to Michigan,
entered the office of the Grand Rapids
Herald and plunged into jxjlitics as a
stump speaker in support of William
Alden .Smith, then congressman and
afterward United States Senator from
Michigan.
After two years' apprenticeship in the
editorial and business departments of the
Herald Frank Knox and John A. Mueh-
ling embarked in an enterprise of their
own, purchasing the Sault Ste. Marie
Journal, a weekly paper, which they
converted into a dail\- and with which
the\- were so successful that within a
year it absorbed its onh^ competitor. The
consolidated paper, known as the News,
was the only daily published in their
part of Michigan.
Right here may be pointed out a
characteristic of Colonel Knox that has
been touched ujjon in his relation with
Roosevelt, his aptitude for the forming
of enduring friendships. The associa-
tion with Mr. Muehling has continued
without interruption through adversity
and prosperity, in the grind of hard w'ork
and the exhilaration of daring adventure,
until the present day. One finds this
running all through his career—this win-
ning quality of making and retaining
firm associations w^ith his fellows.
But to return to Sault Ste. Marie and
the quest for the background of Major
Knox's New Hampshire career. The
scene of this early newspaper venture
was then a part of the frontier. North-
ern Michigan was peopled by miners,
lumbermen, the Great Lakes sailors, for
the "Soo" boasts the greatest locks in
the world, greater even than those of
the Panama canal, and, of course, is a
shipping center of first-rate importance.
And life was raw, hard and picturesque
there in those days. Saloons, gambling
dens, and disorderly houses abounded,
and the proprietors had "thrown their
keys away," ever\-thing evil was wide
open, day and night. Public affairs of
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the community were in the hands of its
baser elements and on a level with its
commercialized vice.
The young editor saw at once that no
prosperous city could be built on any
such foundation as this and his first edi-
torial fight was for the cleaning up of
the town. It lasted years and was sel-
dom lacking in excitement.
Meanwhile Knox was interesting him-
self in other matters, was, in fact, be-
C(jming a political figure in the state. In
1919 his fellow townsman and peculiarly
intimate friend, Chase S. Osborn, be-
came a candidate for governor. Knox
was his campaign manager, later became
chairman of the Republican State Com-
mittee and achieved the distinction of
directing a campaign which resulted in
a two to one victory for Osborn in a
year when the prevailing drift the coun-
try over was in favor of the Democrats.
Then Knox was chosen by Roosevelt
to handle T. R.'s campaign in the West
for the election of delegates to the 1912
Republican National convention, and
througliout 1911-12 he devoted himself
t(j tliis strenuous work. He had weekly
conferences with Roosevelt in New
York, and the rest of the time was given
over to travel throughout the West. In
one six-months' period of this time
Knox traveled 50,000 miles. It was
after the culmination of this eft'ort and
the split in the Republican party that
Knox sold out his Michigan property.
This brings one to the threshold of
Knox's life as a New Hampshire man
and one may well stop and sum up.
Wliat sort of man came here then ? On
what sized stage had he shown himself
fitted to act ? What were his associations
and his outlook ? What was to be ex-
pected of him? Here was a college-bred
man, a soldier, a frontier and city-
building editor, a valiant champion of
civic righteousness, a political leader of
statewide and nationwide dimensions,
an intimate associate of the Apostle of
the Square Deal. Such was the man
whose name was so swiftly to become
familiar from one end of New Hamp-
shire to the other. Manifestly, public
service, vigorous and diversified, could
be confidently predicted of him.
Colonel Knox, in company with Mr.
Muehling, founded the Manchester
Leader in October. 1912. The fol-
lowing months constituted a period
of readjustments all around, not
only for the newcomers in the
state's newspaper field, but through-
out tlie country as well. Industry and
business were becoming unsettled. Soon
it became apparent that the Leader re-
quired for its success association with a
strong morning paper, and, in midsum-
mer, 1913, the Manchester Union was
purchased from Rosecrans W. Pillsbury,
who was, to all intents and purposes, its
proprietor through tlie ownership of
aln^ost all the stock of the company.
That Major Knox regarded this acqui-
sition as an instrument for service is
shown by the following brief extract
from the editorial announcing the
purchase :
"Next to gathering and presenting all
the news, the Union's special purpose
and cliief endeavor will be the advance-
ment of New Hampshire's interests, the
promotion of its development, the en-
couragement of every condition that
aft'ects its citizens in the community and
home."
The deed followed the word. The
L^Niox and Leader were put into every
useful work making for civic betterment,
and many were and are the serious, earn-
est discussions within the office as to how
best to serve the state. Then the war
broke upon Europe and a new situation,
bringing new problems, confronted the
editor and publisher of these papers.
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This new situation was met sciuarely and
ever after the sinking of the Litsitanio,
and more especiallx" after that of tlie
Arabic, the fateful second act of tlie
kind wliich revealed the real purpose of
the first, Knox contended vig(jrously for
the acceptance of the German challenge
and urged preparedness for the inevi-
table struggle. Meanwhile there was
work for him to do in the field of na-
tional politics, tlie nature of wliicli is
sufficiently indicated by the fact that he
was chosen by Roosevelt to speak for
him in the negotiations leading to the
consolidating of the Republicans and the
Progressives at the time of the Republi-
can National convention in 1916, and he
was called into conference at Sagamore
Hill at which a general plan w-as worked
out.
Then the war came to America. x\nd
to some old friends of the Union to
whom the paper's record in the Civil
War was not a pleasurable thing to re-
call, despite the evident sincerity o''
Editor Campbell, those days in the
spring of 1917 were inspiring. Knox
simply swung and led his paper into the
war. The staff was so thoroughl}- de-
pleted even before the draft that for the
remainder of the war period the Uniox
and Leader were got out by little more
than a skeleton staff.
Colonel Knox was appointed to the
committee on public safety and assigned
at once to duties relating to enlistment,
throwing himself into them with energy.
He offered his services to both state and
nation and then, on the advice of both
Roosevelt and General Leonard Wood,
volunteered for training in the officers'
training camp. At once he was made
president of the New Hampshire Offi-
cers' Training Association and in an in-
tensive campaign for officer material
which he organized no less than 250 can-
didates for commissions were enlisted.
Of course he expected nothing but
that he would be among the first to be
ordered to I'lattsburg and was astounded
when the list of appointees was published
to lind that his name was not in it. Still,
there was one more wa\' to get into the
service and he took it. He enlisted as a
private in the First New Hampshire
Infantry, N. H. N. G. There was a
niglit when, on the iloor of the State
Armor\- in Manchester, the editorial pro-
prietcjr of the L^xiox, its state editor, and
one of its linotype operators were drilled
together in the "school of the soldier" by
its night telegraph editor, all members of
the regiment. But Colonel Knox did not
go with the first. He was immediately
recommended by Colonel M. J. Healy
for officers' training school appointment
and was soon assigned to Madison Bar-
racks, N. Y., w here there was a shortage
of men of mature years.
Thus it came about that Colonel Knox
entered the national service as a New-
Hampshire man in a very special sense.
He went into it directly from the New
Hampshire National Guard. His war
record can Ije told briellw In the month
following the declaration of a state of
w'ar he was in uniform. In August he
was made a captain of cavalry, this
branch of the service being then a vital
part of the divisional organization. The
following mcjnth he was sent to Camp
Dix where he was made divisional per-
sonal officer in which capacity he as-
signed 50,000 men to the various units
of the division. In December he was
appointed major in the lield artillery and
was given command of a horse-drawn
ammunition train. He served overseas
in this office.
His work was that of conveying ammu-
nition to the artillery and infantry firing
lines, strenuous work when it had to
be done in virtually trackless, muddy
forests, hazardous work wdien it con-
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sisted in carrying small arms ammunition
to front line trenches, under cover of
darkness and in silence enforced so
strictly that the applying of wheel brakes
was prohibited. And not once did
Colonel Knox send his men to undertake
a mission which he had not personally
surveyed and reconnoitered.
And if it be asked whether or not,
after all, he had any of the real fighting
service, let it be said that his division
took part in both the St. Mihiel and
Meuse-Argonne offensives, that his ar-
tillery brigade was not relieved until the
armistice, that from August to Novem-
ber in the unforgettable 1918 Colonel
Knox was uninterruptedly in the zone
of active operations and almost continu-
ously under fire, that he took an active
and honorable part in the last great drive
that broke the Western front in two and
ended only with the end of the war itself.
He had been recommended for a lieu-
tenant-colonelcy when the armistice
suddenly put a stop to all pending
promotions.
In the spring of 1919 Knox returned
to Manchester. A veteran of two wars
he was still at the peak of vigorous man-
hood, passing his discharge examination
with flying colors as 100 per cent phys-
ically perfect. And although in com-
mon with most service men he yearned
for a bit of freedom to attend to his
personal affairs after a long period of
discipline, he was quickly immersed in
public or semi-public matters.
First of all there were the ex-service
men endeavoring to organize themselves
in some socially useful and mutually
helpful way. To these men he gave un-
stinted aid in their worthy endeavor, and
it was under his leadership as the first
state commander of the American
Legion that the state organization at-
tained its present enviable condition.
Once more politics called. General
Wood was a candidate for the presiden-
tial nomination and he and Knox were
long-time friends. Here, then, was the
irresistible appeal. He joined the Wood
forces under the leadership of Frank H.
Hitclicock and was sent by New Hamp-
shire as a delegate-at-large and chair-
man of the delegation. As matters
turned out Hitchcock was unable to
exercise his full powers owing to dis-
sensions within the Wood camp, and it
was to Knox that both factions turned
eventually and he became Wood's floor
leader in the 1920 convention.
After Colonel Knox's return from the
war he was possessed with the idea of
aiding in working out some special and
distinctive part in the complex social
problem which, even if not created by
the war, had become so complicated and
pressing in recent years. Many other
men have felt this same urge. Industrial
and financial leaders, college presidents,
editors who do not want to be mere
propagandists, all sorts of men of
thought and action. Directly after the
war there was a prevalent feeling of
change. Civilization had been partly
unhinged. The world was to be differ-
ent, perhaps better. How make it
better ?
Knox approached tliis subject in liis
own way and thought out his own solu-
tion pretty much alone. His base of
mental operation was the state. His
question was how best to get the state to
going prosperously after the upheaval
and only partial settling down. Quickly
he worked his way to agriculture, the
state's basic industry, and after exhaust-
ive study arrived at the conviction that
agricultural revival and permanent estab-
lishment on a paying basis depended in
great measure upon the adoption of co-
operative marketing on a large scale.
Then he studied cooperative marketing
through and through while advancing
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his bi'Iief. Ho \\ cnl to Europe aiul
cxaniiiictl it ihcre in its most hii;hly de-
veloped form in Denmark. And it has
been under his viij^orous, courageous
leadership that the New Hampshire Co
operative Marketing Association has
grown from nothing to an organization
of 600 members, which (Hd Inisiness to
the amount of $85,000 in its first year,
$257,000 two years ago, and $4o6,(X)0
last year ( 1923).
Moreoxer. he has succeeded in inter-
esting men in other parts of the country
who heretofore have not been greath
impressed l)y this remedy for some of
the ills of the farmer. President Cool-
idge has personally asked Knox to go to
Washington to talk with him about this
verv subject, and in a recent message
there is an unmistakable flavor familiar
to readers of L'xiox editorials in such
passages as,
"No complicated scheme for relief, nu
plan for government fixing of prices, no
resort to the public treasury, will be of
any permanent value in establishing
agriculture. Simple and direct methods
put in operation b\- the farmer himself
are the only real sources of restoration.
"He must have organization. His
customer with whom he exchanges
products of the farm for those of in-
dustry is organized and there is no wa\"
for the farmer to meet this unless he,
too, is organized."
This is precisely what Colonel Knox
had been preaching and that New Hamp-
shire farmers have been practicing t(j
their very great profit under his leader-
ship, and he has put practice behind
preaching. Relieving that for southern
New Hampshire there is solid prosperity
in the production of fruit and poultn.-
when, through cooperation, the products
are handled economically, he spared no
effort to promote this specialized form
of farm business.
Colonel Knox dearly loves a horse and
finds his chief recreation in horseback
riding. He has several saddle horses in
his stable always. He has been an In-
dian Commissioner for several years
(was made a life member in 1911) and
it is his wa}' when on visits to the reser-
vations to live in the saddle, sometimes
for weeks at a time.
The Rough Rider has added to his
military record active front-line service
in the World War as a soldier-ot^cer
from New Hampshire. The political
leader on a nation-wide stage is still an
active figure in tlie councils of national
politics. The Aouthful champion of ac-
tive righteousness in the interest of one
state has become the leader in an eco-
nomic transformation that is rapidly
changing for the better the conditions of
life in another, our own. The record is
one of unremitting" and exceedingly
valuable service to the state.
One word more, and not about an inci-
dent or event, but about the man him-
self. Much is said about leadership
these days and the qualities of leader-
ship. The foregoing sketch portrays a
leader, but you have to be close to
Colonel Knox to know that he has one
quality in high degree for want of which
many a would-be leader has come to
shipwreck. He proceeds by the route of
conference with his fellows. Aggressive
and decisive in action when the time for
action conies, he nevertheless is exceed-
ingl}- patient of diverse opinions while a
line of action is being decided upon.
Men in his newspaper office tell you that
in all important crises widely diverging
views are eagerly sought and examined
with candor, that criticism is welcome
and is frankly tested as to its validity.
In other words he has the aptitude for
cooperation with associates which is one
of the finest characteristics of the higher
forms of leadership.
Robert B. Kerr, ]\r. D.
A NatioU'JVide Campaign for the Early
Diagnosis of Tuberculosis
ROBERT B. KERR, \l. D.
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATION
PROCRASTINATING
with tuber- For twenty years the organized cam-
culosis is gambhng w itli death, paign against tuberculosis has coped
Herein hes the great tragedy of with these perplexing problems in the
the disease. Most easily cured of all fight against the disease. It has met with
chronic diseases, when discovered early, varying degrees of success. Certain
tuberculosis is so insidious in its stealthy truths have been established, namely :
onslaught on the human body that many that where tuberculosis cases are dis-
of its victims do not know they are in covered early the death rate and sickness
danger until the disease has progressed rate from the disease falls ; and that
so far that the chance of effecting a cure where little is done to educate the public
are greatly lessened. as to the danger signals of the disease
Tuberculosis is curable in 85 per cent or to provide early diagnosis, the death
of the early or incipient cases, in 50 per rate is high.
cent of the moderately advanced cases, It is reasonably certain that there are
and in but 15 per cent of the far ad- at least 270,000 active but unknown or
vanced cases. undiagnosed cases of tuberculosis in the
Yet no man can be cured of tuber- United States. By this is meant, cases
culosis without his consent. He must unknown to themselves, their friends,
consent to a physical examination by a their doctors and the public. These
physician that the disease may be dis- figures are on the basis of intensive
covered, and then he must consent to case finding campaigns. From these
follow the prescribed course of treat- estimates it is possible that we have
ment for a sufficient length of time that approximately 1,000 unknown active
the disease may be cured. tuberculosis cases in New Hampshire
What is true of the individual case is although it is probable that these figures
true of the mass. As early diagnosis of are high since the New Hampshire
tuberculosis becomes more frequent the Tuberculosis Association has for the
number of deaths from the disease past eight years developed a painstaking
declines. and thorough search for the early dis-
Early diagnosis cannot come until the coveiy and treatment of tuberculosis
physician is fully prepared to make it. patients, and has at the present time
Nor will he make it until the patient over 5,000 patients under supervision,
seeks it. And the patient (who fre- It is for the purpose of searching out
quently does not know that he is a pa- the unknown cases and to hasten the
tient) will not ask for it until he has victory over tuberculosis that the
been persuaded that certain premonitory National Tuberculosis Association and
symptoms are fraught with danger and its affiliated organizations are to conduct
require him to take prompt action to pre- an intensive educational campaign dur-
vcnt disaster, ing the month of March of this year to
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emphasize the necessity for early diag-
nosis of tuberculosis. The campaign is
to be of an intensive nature with two
aims in view : first, to focus the attention
of the public at large upon the symptoms
and danger signals of early tuberculosis
and to urge them to go to their doctor
for examination ; and, second, to stimu-
late a renewed interest on the part of the
medical profession in the recognition of
the early stage of tuberculosis.
The American Public Health Associa-
tion at its annual meeting held in
Cincinnati, October, 1927, endorsed by
resolution the plan of the campaign and
offered to lend assistance to the move-
ment. The American Medical Associa-
tion has agreed to stimulate the interest
of the medical profession through its
Journal and to interest the lay public by
publishing articles and editorials on the
subject in Hygeia.
State, county and city tuberculosis
and health associations wall organize
meetings wdiere talks will be given,
motion pictures shown and pamphlets
distributed, all emphasizing the impor-
tance of early diagnosis. The National
Tuberculosis Association is preparing
several million pieces of printed matter
for distribution through its affiliated
associations. A motion picture for lay
audiences to be called "Let Your Doctor
Decide," and another for medical groups
entitled, "The Doctor Decides," will be
used in the campaign. It is expected
that 10,000 bill boards will cany the
message of the campaign. The text of
this poster will be the keynote of the
 entire campaign.
"You may have tuberculosis. Watch




Cough that hangs on
Let Your Doctor Decide."
The designer of the twenty-four sheet
poster is F. G. Cooper, known the world
over for his incomparable war posters.
The designer of the smaller poster is
Ernest Hamlin Baker, another artist of
national prominence.
The text of the standard circular and
of all of the printed matter has been
approved for accuracy of statement by
a committee of the National Tuber-
culosis Association. The entire cam-
paign will be financed out of the
proceeds of the Christmas seal sale.
Besides posters, motion pictures and
other educational methods, the press,
ever alert to popular interests, may be
counted on to publish articles of infor-
mation and news, telling about the
progress of the campaign.
In short, every effort will be put forth
to make the eft'ectiveness and extent of
this tuberculosis educational drive equal
to that of the annual campaign for the
sale of Christmas seals, which has been
so uniformly successful. If the effort
succeeds, similar concentrated e d u c a -
tional campaigns will be planned for
succeeding years.
Already a leader in the campaign for
early diagnosis through its state-wide
Tuberculosis Clinic and Nursing Service
the New Hampshire Tuberculosis Asso-
ciation is ready to lead in the nation-
wide early diagnosis educational cam-
paign in March.
The endorsement, active co-operation
and participation of the state and local
Boards of Heahh, of the Board of
Education, of the State and County
Medical Societies and of representative
citizens in the cities and towns through-
out the state have been secured.
Through the generosity of the out-
door advertising companies of the
state seventy-five 24 sheet bill board
posters "You May Have Tuberculosis—
Let Your Doctor Decide"—are to be dis-
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played free of charqe diirinQ- tlie montli
of March.
Two thousand smaller posters are to
he placed in waiting' rooms, post-offices,
windows and halls of ])u!dic buildings,
stores, lodge rooms, churches, factories,
barher shops, schools and jiool rooms.
Diagnostic vStandards of Tuberculosis is
also available to the physicians through
the Association. Subjects treated in
this booklet are :
"The Diagnosis of Pulmonary Tuber-
culosis in Adults and Children"
"Diagnosis of Hilum Tuberculosis"
'Let Your Doctor Decide"
Twenty thousand four page circulars
entitled "Let Your Doctor Decide" are
to be distributed at all public gatherings
and meetings, through the schools, and
several large corporations are to use
them as enclosures with their March
invoices.
The physicians of the state are being
reached through a monthly one-sheet
bulletin entitled "Tuberculosis Ab-
stracts"—the March issue of which is to
be devoted exclusively to the early
diagnosis of tuberculosis. A copy of
"Classification of Pulmonary Tuber-
culosis".
"Disposition of Patients with Tuber-
culosis"
At the suggestion of the President of
the N. H. Tuberculosis Society, Dr.
Emery M. Fitch of Claremont, a postal
card is to be sent to the physicians in
the various cities and towns, extending
an invitation to attend the Tuberculosis
Clinics of the New Hampshire Tuber-
culosis Association and bring in suspi-
cious cases.
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Arrangements have been perfected for
presentation of the importance of early
diagnosis before medical and lay audi-
ences in various parts of the state and
in this connection the two motion pic-
tures will be used. The first is a one
reel film for lay audiences entitled
"Delay is Dangerous" the second is a
reel for physicians and is entitled "The
Doctor Decides."
"Delay is Dangerous" emphasizes the
importance of early diagnosis from the
patient's point of view. John Dorsey,
a building superintendent, becomes easily
fatigued on the job. At home he is
irritable and has no appetite. He and
his wife take a drive. On the way they
come upon the twenty- four sheet poster
of the National Association, "You May
Have Tuberculosis." The symptoms
mentioned are the same as those Dorsey
has noticed in himself. After talking
the matter over, he feels that he had
better let his doctor decide whether or
not he is tuberculous. The doctor gives
him a thorough chest examination, has
a sputum test made and X-ray taken and
the diagnosis results in the verdict,
"active tuberculosis." As a precaution,
the physician suggests that Dorsey's
family also be examined.
Dorsey goes to a sanatorium. After
several months he is discharged as an
arrested case. He leaves, promising to
follow the doctor's advice to "go slow"
at first and to remain under medical
supervision for some time.
No effort has been spared to make
this film appealing and educational. The
story is a thread on which the educa-
tional message is hung, but this is done
so cleverly that even the story itself
teaches the desired lesson. Photography
and direction by Underwood and Under-
wood insures excellence of quality for
the film.
In the film for physicians, "Tlie
Doctor Decides," Dr. Myron is discov-
ered opening the morning mail. Checks
are few but advertising circulars are
annoyingly many. No wonder then that
his first impulse on opening a circular
calling attention to the early diagnosis
of tuberculosis, is to chuck it into the
waste basket. On second thought he
retrieves the circular and glances
through it. The diagnostic criteria listed
there turn his thoughts toward a patient,
Mr. Dorsey. His history card shows
that an exact diagnosis has not yet been
made. Is it, perhaps, tuberculosis?
Mr. Dorsey, building superintendent,
does not look sick as he sits at his desk
but he is obviously tired and worn. A
hearty, good-natured friend breezes in
and tries to persuade him to leave his
desk for a round of golf. Dorsey puts
him oft". When all excuses fail he pro-
tests that he has an appointment with his
doctor.
"Look here," says the doctor, keenly
eyeing Dorsey after a few preliminary
questions, "we must get at the bottom of
your trouble." Setting the incomplete
history card aside, he begins taking a
careful history. This is followed by an
examination, shown rather sketchily, but
the essentials on which a diagnosis is
based are brought out clearly. The cor-
rect method of eliciting the expiratory
cough, for example, is ingeniously por-
trayed, an X-ray photograph interpreted
by means of pointer and titles adds
interest and a scene showing a technician
searching for the tubercle bacillus brings
out the importance of examining the
sputum.
At a subsequent visit the doctor tells
Dorsey frankly that he has tuberculosis.
Dorsey is not as surprised or frightened
as one might suspect. He, too, has been
impressed by the message : "Let Your
Doctor Decide." But how did he get
the disease? From his mother probably.
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who for years has been a sulYerer from
"chronic bronchitis." Dorsey is per-
suaded to brinj^ the whole family, includ-
ing his w liite-haired mother, in for
examination. It is found tliat Mrs.
Dorsey, the elder, has chronic pulmonary
tuberculosis: Ah-. Dorsey has mcipient
pulmonary tul)crculosis and Mrs. Dor-
sey, the wife is normal. Of the three
children (one had died in infancy of
tuberculosis meninoitis), two show evi-
dence of tracheobronchial gland tuber-
culosis as determined by the tuberculin
test and the X-ray, and one has no signs
of the disease. The summaries of these
iindings arc listed and compared by
means of an animated graph which
illustrates the important role that family
contact plays in the spread of tuber-
culosis.
"Tn the early diagnosis of tubercu-
losis," writes a hand in bold script, "lies
the hope of cure."
"Let Your Doctor Decide."
For Sale—A Tree for a Dollar
MARY BLAKE BENSON
The Old Man of the Mountain is calling
And dire is his need today ;
For tragedy gaunt is stalking the trail.
With the Notch as her special prey.
For sale—a tree for a dollar.
There's a hundred thousand we're told
Must fall to the ring of the woodman's axe
Unless they are cpiickly sold.
For sale—a tree for a dollar.
A pine or a spruce so tall ;
Primeval it stands in the woodland dim
Who will answer the Old Man's call ?
Must the Notch and the glorious Profile
Ivesound to the whine of a mill ?
Shall the brooks with brush be strangled,
And the thrush's song be stilled?
Oh you who have stood by the roadside
And gazed up at the Old Stone Face,
Won't }ou give a dollar to help him?
Shall the Notch be a barren waste?
The Old Man of the Mountain is calling;
He is asking our help today.
Long and well has he guarded his forests;
Shall we let them be taken away ?
It's our dollars against the sawmills.
Which, say you, shall win in the race?
Come, Sons of New England, awaken ;
Keep faith with the Old Stone Face.
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Editorial
The drive for one hundred thousand warnings installed for the protection of
dollars needed to complete the fund for the traveller on the roads are technically
the purchase of Franconia Notch promises legal, is really immaterial for the present,
to be successful. One of the outstanding New Hampshire Motor Vehicle Laws
features of the campaign was the gener- provide a penalty for "Whoever upon
ous contribution of the New Hampshire any way operates a vehicle recklessly, or
Fire Insurance Company, which matched so that the lives or safety of the public
dollar for dollar every contribution re- might be endangered." The motorist
ceived through the Manchester head- who deliberately ignores a traffic signal
quarters
—a fine public spirit that merits is a reckless driver—or insane. In either
the appreciation of the State. case Commissioner Griffin will not lose
* * * * much time in depriving him of his license
Automatic traffic signals are not yet to drive,
very common in New Hampshire, but * * * *
wherever tried have proved satisfactory. Commissioner Sullivan of the State
Now comes the arguinent tlTat this form Insurance Department once more gives
of traffic control is illegal and no penalty timely warning against investinent in
can be imposed for violation. Perhaps wild-cat stock companies and incidentally
in the far distant future the turn of calls attention to the losses that have
events may be such that all laws and been incurred by New Hampshire in-
rules will go into the discard and anar- vestors despite the protection afforded
chy reign supreme for its usual short by the "Blue- Sky Law." If the Com-
time. But that time is not today, nor missioner's advice was given the atten-
yet many tomorrows, and while we are tion it deserves much disappointment
living today and tomorrow there will be and some misery might be avoided,
enough strength and force to exact from Many of the dupes of slick stock sales-
automobile drivers an obedience to meas- men—and salesladies—are the inheritors
ures and safeguards that are set up to of wealth. It is safe to assume that in
protect the persons and property of the nearly every instance they are given
majority of the people. Whether auto- sound advice in matters pertaining to
matic traffic signals, stop signs and other investments by their bankers and attor-
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neys. Regardless of warnings the newly
acquired wealth is invested, not at home
to assist in estal)lishing a new inikistry
or business or to further develop what
we now have, hut in pretty stock certifi-
cates that are often found to he wortli-
less. It is unfortunate tliat honest men
and women lose their money in these
dishonest enterprises. It is also unfor-
tunate that they refuse to seek or to heed
good advice. Whether they deserve
much sympathy is quite another matter.
;ic * ^~ *
Governor Spaulding had a decidedly
difficult task before him in the selection
of a successor to the late William T.
Gunnison as a member of the Public
Service Commission, wliich body is gen-
erally regarded as no less important
than the Supreme Court, since the
proper discharge of its duties, if not re-
quiring so great a knowledge of law on
the part of its membership, requires
broad business judgment, and a clear
comprehension of the relative merits and
demands of important yet often confiict-
ing interests. To this Commission the
public looks for protection from the
greed of grasping corporations ; and the
corporations, particularly those con-
trolling transportation lines, from the
unreasonsble demands of the public.
Since the rapid and gigantic strides
made by foreign interests in securing
control of electric power companies
throughout the State, tlie importance of
the Commission has been greatly en-
hanced, and the interest of the people in
it correspondingly increased.
The Governor seems to have labored
diligently to secure the best possible man
available for the position, considering
the partisan limitations by which he
naturally considered himself bound, and,
if in the selection of Assistant Attornev
General Ala\land H. Morse, he has not
secured the best man in his party ff)r the
office it is because of the fact tliat most
men of whose ciualilications there can be
no question are so engaged that they
could not accept the position w ithout the
great pecuniary sacrifice which men in
this age are not wont to make.
Air. Morse is a ccMiiparatively young
man, and when named by Governor
Winant two \ears ago, for the position
from which he is now removed, had
been little known in the State at large.
It is generally conceded, however, that
he performed faithful and efficient ser-
vice in that position, and the public will
look hopefully for no less faithful de-
votion to duty in the position to which
he has now been assigned, and in which
he is associated with two men of proven
ability and devotion in the persons of
John W. Storrs and Fred H. Brown.
* * * *
That Governor Fuller of Massachu-
setts is determined that the interests of
the State shall not sulfer for want of
properly qualified lawyers in protecting
them when important issues are involved,
is evidenced by his appointment of Sher-
man L. Whipple as special Assistant
Attorney General to conduct its case in
the U. S. District Court against the
Worcester Electric Light Co. The wis-
dom of the Governor's selection is no
less noteworthy than the readiness with
which this noted lawyer, whose practice
exceeds that of anv other in New Eng-
land, responded to the invitation to
assume the position, which he charac-
terized as "a call to public service."
Xew hiampshire people generally take
pride in the success and reputation oi
this distinguished law-yer, born on "New
London Hill" in our County of Merri-
mack, who ranks among the ablest and
most illustrious of the native sons of the
old Granite State.
The Press Gives Encouragement
From Ncxvport Argus-Champion:
We congratulate the Granite State Press of
Alanchester, our successors in the pubFication
of The Granite AIonthly, on the appearance
make-up and contents of the January number
of the magazine. It is double the usual size,
containing sixty- four pages of unusually fine
reading for all lovers of New Hampshire,
biography, history, fiction, verse and editorial
matter that is pointed and timely. Mr.
Edward T. McShane, the new editor and pub-
lisher, is a brilliant writer and able executive,
and with the assistance of H. H. Metcalf, who
has consented to remain for a time in the
service of the magazine, we predict that the
publication will at once enter upon the most
Hampshire at heart should be without The
Granite Monthly.
* * * *
From "Granite Chips" by Harlan C. Pearson
ill Concord Daily Monitor:
This issue (January) of The Granite
Monthly is one of the largest and hand-
somest numbers ever put out by this publica-
tion in its fifty years of existence and also is
the first one marked as published in Manches-
ter, its previous habitations having been in
Dover, Concord, Boston and Newport.
Edward T. McShane, editor and publisher, is
to be congratulated upon the appearance of
his magazine, which is well illustrated and
printed upon a fine quality of paper, made at
the Amoskeag Paper Mills in Manchester. H
the standard of this issue is maintained. The
Granite Monthly is assured one of the best
years in its half century.
We note that the name of Hem-y H. Metcalf
remains connected with the magazine as asso-
ciate editor and that one of its interesting
articles is a sketch by him of Dr. Zatae L.
Straw, the first, it is promised, of a series
dealing with representative women of New
Hampshire. In addition to the portrait of
Hon. Ora A. Brown, appearing with Mr.
Young's article, there is a fine picture of ex-
Governor Albert O. Brown, used wfth his
"History of Taxation in New Hampshire."
Another familiar face is that of Tax Com-
missioner Laurence F. Whittemore, prefacing
his contribution on "What Price Government."
Other full page portraits are those of the first
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abbot of St. Anselm's and of the late William
J. Ahern, accompanying an appreciative article
in the New Hampshire Necrology department.
Fine looking gentlemen whose portraits are
less familiar to the public eye are Messrs.
Rotch, Morris and Bosson and Secretary
Tuttle of the state pul)licity board, who are
pictured in comiection with an article upon
the work of the board by Mr. Tuttle in which
some new and interesting facts and figures
are given and which is well accompanied by
Commissioner E. W. Butterfield's "See New
Hampshire First!" There are half a dozen
other articles of merit and as many poems,
several of them by Concord authors, "Potter
Spaulding," George W. Parker, Elizabeth M.
Massie, college girl, and Cyrus A. Stone,
octogenarian, recently deceased.
* * * *
From Nezu Hampshire Labor Reviezv:
A rejuvenated Granite Monthly has made
its appearance on the news stands. With a
new cover design of granite grey and sixty
liberally illustrated pages of articles, editorials
and poetry germane to New Hampshire in-
terests and ideals, the half-century old
Granite Monthly bids fair to acquire a new
and generous lease on public affection which
will tend toward an increased circulation list
and an added influence in the historical, liter-
rary and political affairs of this State.
The Granite Monthly symbolizes the
never-dying spirit of one of the staunchest of
the original thirteen American colonies. Like
our granite hills it stands the stress of time
and the storm of changing economic condi-
tions—only one or two contemporaries were
in existence at the time it was first launched
by the venerable H. H. Metcalf. Through
the passing years it has developed into a veri-
table institution of, for, and by New Hamp-
shire people.
The attractive mechanical make-up, distinc-
tive clientele of contributors, and other
additional interesting features of the January
number reflect the great pride and sincerity
of purpose that motivate its new publisher,
Mr. Edward T. McShane, of Manchester,
who can be depended upon to maintain the
high standard of excellence he has set in his
first effort.
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From ''Dclos Dickcrman" in "Here and There"
Coliiinii of Lacoiiia Democrat :
Hailan Pearson, always gciuM-dUs witli
jiraisc lor others in llu' profession lu' luniors,
Idid one oi my Concord friends tliat in liis
opinion the last issne of the (ikANrrK
AIoNTHLY was the best one ever imhlished.
'I'liis was a remark pri\ately made and not
intended to obtain gratitude for Mr. Pearson.
He was himself editor of that \aluablc publi-
cation, ga\e long service to its up-lniilding,
which has always meant up-building of New
Hampshire, as well. This state is under a
deep debt of gratitude to Mr. H. H. Afetcalf
and Mr. Pearson and the Bass family for
maintaining this magazine that has done
so much for us.
Mr. Edward T. McShane of ^Manchester,
who has taken it over, may well feel happy
over the first number issued by him. Air.
A'letcalf remains in the management and we
may well expect a most successful career for
the publication. Air. McShane is himself a
publisher, a man of ability and enterprise and
what docs not always go with those qualities,
but which is fortunate for us, is a loyal New
Hampshire man, devoted to the welfare and
reputation of his state.
^ ^ ^ ^
From Foster's Daily Democrat, Dover:
The January numl)er of the Granite
Monthly has made its appearance under the
direction of its new owner and editor.
Edward T. McShane of Alanchestcr. Mr.
McShane is a well known New England news-
paperman and editor. Henry H. Metcalf, the
\enerablc New iianii)sliire editor, the founder
of the Granite Monthly, is to remain as
associate editor.
The Granite Monthly is an institution in
New Hampshire and is especially interesting
to Dover people, as Mr. Metcalf was a former
Dover man. John Scales and Mrs. Annie
VVcntworth Baer are frequent contrilmtors,
and Mrs. Alartha W. Vyth is temporarily
associated with the magazine. The late
Alarilla AI. Rickcr was also a contributor.
From Penacook Neias Items :
Penacook people may well feel pride in the
fine copy of The Granite AIonthly which ap-
peared for January with an entirely new and
most attractive cover, having the map of the
State and the Old Alan of the Alountain in
shadow. The subject matter seems to be of
a high order, treating the afifairs and interests
of the Granite States from many angles. It
contains several fine portraits, also several
nature poems, among them being one written
by a Penacook girl, Aliss Elizabeth AI. Alassic,
a graduate of Penacook High school, now at-
tending Aliddlebury College, Vt. It is entitled
"De Profundis." This is the first copy issued
by the new editor and publisher, Edward T.
AlcShane, a former Penacook boy.
A Woman s College for New Hampshire
EL^IER E. WOODBURY
IT
A P P EARS that the associate
editor of the Granite Monthly,
owing to his modesty while reporting
the proceedings of the State Grange in
Concord, inferred that the matter of a
i,voman's college in New Hampshire
was inspiretl by the committee on reso-
lutions that reported it. As a matter of
fact the preamble and resolutions were
written and handed to the committee by
Hon. Henry H. Metcalf, of Concord, and
to him alone belongs the honor and glory
of presenting t(j the State Grange an im-
portant matter that met with unanimous
approval.
When the future brings forth a college
for women in our State it should be a
matter of record that it was Henry H.
Metcalf who championed its cause for
many }'ears.
Believing that every reader of the
Granite Monthly is interested in the
subject matter the writer quotes the pre-
amble and resolutions as adopted :
Whereas, Equality of right and op-
portunity for men and women is a basic
principle of our Order ; and
Whereas, The women of New Hamp-
shire, as of the nation at large, are now
charged with all the duties and respon-




Whereas, The fullest possible meas-
ure of education is essential to the satis-
factorv discharge of these duties and
ol)ligations ; and
Whereas, The young women of New
Hampshire enjoy far less opportunity for
higher education tlian tlie young men of
the State;
Resolved, By the New Hampshire
State Grange, in annual session as-
sembled, that the establishment and
maintenance of a woman's college in this
state, which shall furnish courses of
study comparable to those of similar in-
stitutions in other states, is greatly to be
desired, to the end that our young
women may enjoy equal educational ad-
vantages with the young men. And
Whereas, The burden of taxation is
already so heavy in the state as to be
almost unendurable, and no public appro-
priation for the purpose can be hoped
for, for years to come, if ever; and
through private endowment and support
alone can such desirable object be
accomplished :
Resolved, That we appeal to public-
spirited and generous-mmded men and
women of the state, nation or resident,
who have contributed liberally in the past
to the endowment or support of various
educational and benevolent institutions,
to take this great need into serious con-
sideration, in the hope that their patriotic
impulse may be stirred into effective
action ; and we invite all other organiza-
tions, agencies or individuals, having the
welfare of the state at heart, to join us
in this appeal, and to aid, by all means in
their power, in so awakening public sen-
timent in behalf of this important object,
that it may soon be accomplished.
Resolved, That we congratulate the
Trustees of Colby Academy, at New
London, upon their recently announced
purpose to make that institution exclu-
sively a girls' school after the current
year, and to establish an additional two
years, or junior college course, which we
hope may be ultimately expanded into a
full four-}ear course, through the co-
operation and support of the friends of




William Towne Gunnison, born in
Greenville, Miss., April 22, 1869; died in
Rochester, X. H., February 2, 1928.
He was ihe son of Arvin Xye and
Sarah Helen (Putnam) Gunnison, and
was educated ui the public schools of
Milford, X. H., Phillips Exeter Academy
and Dartmouth College, graduating from
the latter with high rank in 1892, and
from the Harvard Law School in 1895,
in which year he w^as admitted to the bar
and commenced practice in Rochester as
a partner with Samuel D. Felker, ex-
Governor of Xew Hampshire, continuing
through life.
He was appointed Justice of the Roch-
ester District Court by Gov. Felker in
1913, and served two years, after which
he was Judge of the Municipal Court of
Rochester till his appointment as a mem-
ber of the X. H. Public Service Com-
mission, in 1916, to succeed John E.
Benton of Keene, which position he had
held, by successive reappointments, till
his death, having been Chairman of the
Board for many years, and having ren-
dered efficient and devoted service.
He was a Republican, a Congregation-
alist and a member of the Masonic fra-
ternity. He served in the Constitutional
Convention of 1902, and was a director
of the Rochester Loan & P>anking Co.
On October 11, 1898, he married Miss
Grace Horney, by whom he is survived,
with two sons, Arvin and John Vinal,
both Dartmouth graduates.
CYRUS A. STOXE
Cyrus A. Stone, born in Webster
(then W'est Boscawen) January 10,
1842; died in Concord, January 21, 1928.
He was a son of George W. and Julia
A. (Sweatt) Stone, and a grandson of
that Capt. George W. Stone w'ho, born in
Lexington, Mass.. fought through the
Revolution for American independence,
being engaged at Brandywine, Stillwater,
and Saratoga, suffering the privations of
V'alle}- Forge, and wounded at Mon-
mouth, who settled in Webster soon after
the Revolution, where, like his son,
George W., he was engaged in farming.
Cyrus A. Stone was educated in the
pubhc schools and at Tilton Seminary,
and was subsecjuently engaged for some
time in teaching. He was also for many
years Superintending School Committee
for the town of Webster.
For the last forty years he had been a
resident of Concord. He was a hne
scholar, a great reader and possessed of
rare poetical talent, which he cultivated
largely in his later years, many of his
productions having appeared in the
Gr.\xite AIonthly, the last in the Janu-
ar\- number of the present year. Po-
litically he was a staunch Democrat.
PROF. LEMUEL S. HASTIXGS
Lemuel S- Hastings, born in St. Johns-
bury, \'t., September 26, 1848; died in
Washington, D. C, January 3, 1928.
He was educated at St. Johnsbury
Academy and Dartmouth College, gradu-
ating from the latter in 1872. He subse-
quently entered the Yale Divinity School,
from which he graduated in 1876, but
did not enter the ministry, devoting him-
self to teaching. He was principal of the
Framingham (Mass.) High School from
1877 to 1881 ; of the Stevens High
School at Claremont from 1881 to 1889,
and of the Xashua High School from
1889 to 1905. He became instructor in
English at Dartmouth College in 1906,
continuing till 1909, after which he was
Assistant Professor till 1912, when he
was made Assistant Professor of Rheto-
ric and Oratory, continuing till 1920,
when he retired. His death, at the
George Washington Hospital, was the
result of an accident.
He married, July 3, 1877, Laura M.
Cobb of Hanover, who survives, with
two sons—Harold Ripley, Dartmouth
1900, of Baltimore, Md', and Alfred
Bryant, Dartmouth 1904, of Kensing-
ton, Md.
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REV. ALLEN BROWN
Rev. Allen Brown, pastor of the Uni-
versalist Church in Portsmouth, died
suddenly, from heart failure, while tele-
phoning at his desk, on January 25, 1928.
Mr. Brown was born on October 7,
1866, at Sparta, Mich., the son of Joseph
and Elvira (Fitch) Brown. He received
his education at Ferris Institute, Big
Rapids, Mich., and at Tufts College,
from which he received the degree of
B. D. in 1894. In that year, on June 12,
he was ordained in the Universahst min-
istry. He held the following pastorates :
Nottingham, N. H., 1892-1897; New-
fields, N. H., 1896-1897; Mt. Washing-
ton Church, Haverhill, Mass., 1897-1902;
East Providence and Georgian ville, R. I.,
1902-1910; Bath, Maine. 1910-1914;
Norwalk, Ohio, 1914-1915; Rumford,
Maine, 1915-1924, since when he ha<l
been in Portsmouth.
He was unmarried, a member of the
Masonic fraternity, and greatly esteemed
by his church people and the communit_\-
at large. Funeral services were held in
the church on January 28, and were
largely attended, Rev. Asa M. Bradley of
Kingston, Secretary of the Universahst
State Convention
; Rev. F. W. Gibbs of
Fitchburg, Mass., and Rev. Dr. A. W.
Gross of Brooklyn, N. Y., officiating.
MISS ISOPHENE K. DOW
Isophene K. Dow, born in Newmarket,
March 16, 1852; died at Newfields, Janu-
ary 27, 1928.
When in childhood she removed with
her parents to Newfields, then South
Newmarket, where she attended the pub-
lic schools, and later pursued a course at
Mt. Holyoke College. She then engaged
in teaching for a time, and later attended
the Plymouth Normal School, from
which she graduated in 1875. After this
she became principal of a grammar
school in Claremont, N. IL, in which po-
sition she continued for 23 years. Later
she taught for ten years in the Newfields
schools.
She was a member of the Mt. Holyoke
College Association of New Hampshire
and of the Newfields Congregational
Church, of which she was treasurer at
the time of her death. She was a con-
scientious worker in many good causes,
and a much esteemed woman.
MISS HARRIET R. HARRINGTON
Harriet Russell Harrington, born in
Faimington, March 17, 1871; died at
Peterboro, January 20, 1928.
She was a daughter of Rev. Charles E.
Harrington, a prominent Congregational
clergyman, native of Hopkinton, who
was for many years pastor of the South
Congregational Church in Concord;
later, for 15 years, pastor in Keene and
subsequently residing in Waltham, Mass ,
\\-here the daugliter made her home with
iiim while teaching in the Cambridge
public schools.
At the time of her decease she was
living with a brother, Dr. C. W. Har
rington of Peterboro. Interment was at
die Blossom Hill Cemetery in Concord,
Rev. George H. Reed, D. D., officiating.
SAMUEL M. CHILD
Samuel Mitchell Child, born in
Temple, N. H., September 10, 1862; died
in Boston, January 17, 1928.
He was the son of Nahum and Ellen
(Sargent) Child and was educated at
Phillips Exeter Academy, Harvard Col-
lege and the Harvard Law School,
graduating from the latter in 1890.
Entering the practice of law in Boston,
he served as assistant corporation coun-
sel from 1895 to 1897, and then returned
to private practice. In 1914 he was ap-
pointed by Governor Foss a member of
a commission to codify the laws relating
to mechanics liens and the taking of
land for taxes. For the last ten years
he was a member of the firm of Hale
& Dickerman. On August 14, 1903, he
married Miss Margaret I. Rear of Wil-
liamstown, Pa., who died in 1914, leaving
no children.
SAMUEL S. SAWYER
Samuel S. Sawyer, born in Bedford,
November 8. 1836; died in Antrim,
January 28, 1928.
Removing with his family to Antrim
in childhood, he became a prominent
farmer and an extensive cattle dealer,
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and was lony; active in town affairs, serv-
injj^ as Town Treasurer, Selectman for 10
years and several years as Representative
ill the Legislature, lie was a Republi-
can in politics and a Mason, being the
oldest member of Harmony Lodge of
1 lillsborough. He was twice married,
and liis second wife, wlio was Miss
Delia Todd, survives, as do one son,
Harr\- (i. Sawyer of r.oston, and two
(laughters, Mrs. Watson 1'.. Fearing of
llingham, Mass., and Mrs. A. E. Shaw
of East Boston.
JAMES H. MARTIN
lames fl. Martin, born in W'olfeboro,
August 7, 1841 ; died there Februar\- 5,
1928.
He was the son of Air. and Mrs.
Daniel Alartin and was educated in the
public schools and Wolfeboro and Tuf-
tonboro Academies. He had been a
prominent citizen of the town, serving
as Selectman and in other capacities, and
as President of the W'olfeboro I'ank,
which position he held at the time of his
death, as well as that of President of the
Huggins Hos[)ital. He married Mary R.
Iluggins of Wolfeboro fifty-seven years
ago, by whom he is survived.
FREDERICK L. IRELAND
Frederick L. Ireland, born in Man-
chester, July 2, 1857; died in Dunbarton,
February 1, 1928.
He was the son of John !'>. and Mary
(Hodgkins) Ireland, who removed to
Dunbarton in his infancy, where he at-
tended the town schools and, later, Pem-
l)roke Academy.
He was prominent for many years in
town affairs, serving at different times
as Moderator, Selectman and Member
of the School Board; also as Represen-
tative in the Legislature and as a Deputy
Sheriff. He held a commission as Jus-
tice of the Peace nearly 50 years. He
w^as a deacon of the Congregational
Church for 38 years ; Clerk of the same
for 50 years, and many years Trustee
of the church funds. He leaves a
widow, two sons, John B. and Dane,




Crimson roses blooming in my garden.
Flaming dots of beauty gleaming here and there.
As they nod and curtsy, rustled by the breezes,
Youth itself seems dancing in the summer air.
Dreamy fragrance, sweet as any incense.
Rises from the petals in the rose jars laid,
W ilhered, browned, and wrinkled like the ghosts of summer
Treasuring the perfume though the rosy blossoms fade.
Time-w^orn petals tucked away with treasures,
Memories concealed in every scented fold.
So I keep the remnants of my own life's springtime
Folding youthful dreams away to ponder when I'm old.
u. L/. u.
Tlic Portsmouth Historical Society is in receipt of a coinmunication from
Wilfred Jordan, Curator, Independence Hall, Philadelphia, seeking information
as to the existence of a portrait from life of Josiah Bartlett, 1729-1795 (of
Kingston, N. H.) ; and recjuesting assistance in authenticating a portrait of
William Whipple, 1730-1785 (of Portsmouth, N. H.), two of New Hampshire's
three signers of the Declaration oi Independence.
The letter states: "We have copy portraits of both these signers in the
National portrait gallery collection in Independence Hall
—both of which have
been removed frcjm the walls of Independence Hall, pending information as to
their authen.ticity."
Perhaps some readers (jf The Granite Monthly will know of a portrait
from life of Josiah I'artlett of Kingston, N. H. !
The portrait of Matthew Thornton of Londonderry, N. H., 1714-1803, the
third signer, appears to be satisfactory.
In 1891 a portrait of William Whipple of Portsmouth, N. H., painted by
U. D. Tenney, the artist, was presented to the Whipple School, Portsmouth,
N. H., by Storer Post, Grand Army of the Republic, of Portsmouth.
The Soldiers' Memorial, Portsmouth, N. H., prepared by me, editions 1921
and 1923, Parts 1890 and 1891, ccjntains a record of this presentation, and much
other information as to General Whipple and the Whipple family.
Mr. Ladd also possesses a handsome and valuable portrait of General
Whipple, painted by U. D. Tenney, the artist, from the miniature used by
Trumbull in painting his celebrated picture, "The Declaration of Independence,"
painted by order of Congress, in 1817-1824, which hangs in the Rotunda of
the Capitol at Washington. It is believed by those well qualified to judge, that
the portrait in Independence Hall, Philadelphia, claimed to be that of General
Whipple, is really that of his brother, Colonel Joseph Whipple, a picture of
whom is in possession of Mr. Ladd."
Joseph Foster,




Governor Huntley N. Spaulding
Governor Spaulding s ''Day'
WJLLIAM WALLACE
U
Y OU must be a dull governor,"r c 111 a r k e d Mrs. Huntley N.
vSpaulding one da}' to her hus-
band after he had been chief executive
of the State of New Hampshire about
six months. "You told me at the time
of your nomination that the duties in the
state house would require perhaps one
da}- a week and }(ni are putting in three
or four da}S a week, and often more
than that."
That is the beginning of one of Gov-
ernor Spaulding's favorite stories. He
is moved to tell it usually after a long,
gruelling day and looking over his list
of engagements for the next two or three
days sees ahead of him an equally ardu-
ous program. But the governor is what
is popularly known as a glutton for work
and such a prospect is cheering to him
where it would be depressing to another.
Probabl}" the o n 1 }• time Governor
Spaulding gets fretful when Ids duties
exactinglv hold him at his desk is when
he lias planned to go out with a friend
for a game of golf. Pla}ing golf and
traveling are his chief forms of recrea-
tion. Apparently he plays a pretty good
game of golf. At any rate he has col-
lected a number of cups and other tro-
phies and is the present ranking golfing
governor of the United States, having
captured the championship emblem at
the Governors' conference last summer,
lie has just returned from a ten days'
vacation at Pinehurst where it is a safe
bet he put in most of his time on the
golf course.
Xevertheless he has been known to
cancel a golf engagement to listen to a
tale of woe from a citizen who has come
to Concord without appointment and
dropped in just as the governor was
picking up his bag of clubs to start for
the golf course. Moreover he has such
command of himself that nothing of his
disappointment is made manifest to the
visitor, whose errand, as likely as not,
has to do with a fancied grievance
against some state or town official, whom
he wants the governor to remove from
office forthwith
; something the governor
could not do, if he wished, on the ground
presented. This may not seem important
to one not addicted to golf. But golfers
will understand, although they nia\
dift'er as to the merit of the governor's
decision. Some will contend that no
affair of state transcends a golf engage-
ment
; others may concede that such a
display of self-denial was heroic, if not
altogether commendable, but practically
all will agree that the governor deserved
his punishment.
More momentous problems have come
up for consideration in tlie Spaulding
administration than ordinarily falls to
one administration. The railroad ques-
tion, always in the offing if not acute,
had reached a point when Governor
Spaulding took office where a settlement
of some of the vexed issues seemed pos-
sible ; the matter of taxation, likewise a
perennial, had come to a point where
everybody was agreed that there must
be a general revision of the tax laws :
and the deal for the acquisition of Fran-
conia Notch and the Old Man of the
Mountain for a state reservation, started
in the preceding administration, had to
l)e carried through with reasonable des-
patch, if at all. All of these matters
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called for careful and tactful handlinj^
and were plenty to keep a governor busy
during his two years' term.
Then, out of a clear sky, came the
devastating flood of last November,
which for the time being crowded every-
thing else off the slate. It is of such
recent record that the able manner in
which Governor Spaulding put through
his plan for the speedy reconstruction
work without hardship on the stricken
towns is still fresh in the minds of all
New Hampshire residents, and for that
matter has spread over the whole coun-
try so that the summer tourists know
they will be able to ride over good roads
and that the hundred odd bridges swept
out or destroyed in the New Hampshire
flood area will be rebuilt before the
heavy travel sets in. Incidentally it may
be said that the flood served to bring
impressively to the people's mind that
they have a level-headed business man
for governor. All were agreed that it
was the right thing for the state to as-
sume the burden of repairing the damage
and tliat there should be a bond issue,
but some of them thought it best to let
future administrations figure out the
wavs and means of paying the bills.
They reckoned without the governor,
however, and he insisted that if any
bonds were to be authorized that pro-
vision should be made for the repavment.
They threw up their hands when he
proposed a gasoline tax increase, de-
clared the gas tax is unpopular and the
legislature never would agree to tucking
on another cent a gallon. "All right,"
the governor replied in substance, "we'll
include it in the general taxes." This was
even worse than the gas tax boost, it was
argued. "All right, show us some other
way to raise the money," came back the
governor agreeably. Nobody could ofifer
any other practicable method and after
a period of uncertainty and more or less
open fuming, they all fell in with the
first proposal and both branches of the
legislature put the gas tax increase
tlirougli in jig time. So, Governor
Brown or Governor Tobey, or whoever
the Spaulding successor may be, will not
have payment of the flood damage as
one of his problems. The motorists who
ride over the new roads and bridges will
have to do the swearing.
A casual chat with Governor Spauld-
ing about what he has to do in his
ca])acity as governor will make it clear
wliy lie understated the time he would
spend in tlie s':ate house in his conver-
sation with Mrs. Spaulding at the time
he Vvas nominated. Very likelv if he
was disposed to give his personal atten-
tion only to the large concerns of the
state, he could get by with spending a
day or two a week in his office. He is
used to running a big business and knows
how to surround himself with capable
assistants to handle the routine and ward
oft" persons who would take up his time
and distract his attention from the
larger problems. As a matter of fact
he has in his secretary, Harlan C. Pear-
son, one wlio is well fitted by long ex-
perience and exceptional ability and tact
to deal with the affairs that come to the
ofiice of the executive department. But
running a private business and being
head of a state government are very dif-
ferent things. The governor is not a
free agent, if he does what the people
expect of him. He has not only to deal
with the large affairs of state. He must
also grant personal interviews to many
persons, whose business with the gov-
ernor cannot be deemed important to the
state's welfare, however important it
may bulk in the mind of the caller. They
want to deal directly with the governor
and feel that they are not going beyond
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their rights. They seem to think that
the theor}- of the governor being the
head oi the pubhc family is not a pohte
hction, but tliat actuaUy it is a part of
his rcsponsibihties to listen to their
troubles and lell them how Id wriggle out
of them. Some of them ai)pcar to be-
lieve honestl}- that the governor has a
moral duty, if not a legal one, to lift
them out of Imancial difficulties they may
hnd embarrassing them. Probably the
theory of paternalistic government that
has been sweeping over the country with
the consequent enlargement of old de-
partments and the creation of many new
departments is the cause of this notion
that we elect governors to act as arbiters
in strictly private matters as well as in
public affairs.
Governor Spaulding has a keen knowl-
edge of human nature. He may be
fooled occasionally. The shrewdest are.
P.ut he is fooled much less frequently
than some of those who try to put some-
thing over on him fancy wdiile they are
spinning their yarn. In his private and
public dealings, the latter dating from
the war period when he took over the
post of state food administrator, he has
encountered all sorts and conditions of
men and women. The strange part of
it all is that his faith in mankind's in-
herent honesty remains unshaken. He
still believes that the honest people out-
number the dishonest by a large margin
and his rule is to assume that a person
is on the level until he finds him other-
wise. A possible explanation of this
may be that although he has been more
or less actively in politics during the last
decade, he has never become a politician
in tlie generally accepted sense of the
term. Those who know him best are
convinced that he never will become one.
His methods are too direct and straight
dealing. For example. There are quite
a few state officials who for one reason
or another did not support Governor
Spaulding in the last state primary.
Some of them actively worked against
liim and they were apprehensive of re-
prisals. Had he followed the usual po-
litical procedure he w o u 1 d have set
about disconnecting them from their jobs
as their terms ran out. Put when he
assumed the governorship he early let
it be known that qualihcation for the
position held was to be the supreme test
and that whether or not they guessed
wrong on the primary winner would be
a negligible factor in the matter of a
reappointment. And he did not deviate
from that rule. It speaks well for the
general fitness of our state officials in-
asmuch as Governor Spaulding decided
the management of the departmental af-
fairs had been such as to call for few
changes in personnel.
This attitude toward the public service
was considered altogether too altruistic
by some persons wdio had supported him
in the primary a year ago last fall and
were casting longing eyes toward jobs
held by men who had opposed Spaulding.
It goes without saying that he was re-
minded by some of these candidates of
their good work for him. It did not get
them anywhere. If that was the sole
argument advanced, the chances are their
cause was injured more than helped.
When it became apparent that this was
no "to the victors belong the spoils"
regime, applicants for jobs changed their
tactics and sought to prove the unfitness
of the office-holder they were seeking to
displace. There was a particularly hard
drive against one official whose duties
compel him to deal in drastic fashion in
cases coming before him at times. Some
persons of influence had felt this official's
iron hand, not always encased in a velvet
glove. Naturally he had developed a
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liealthy crop of enemies who were out
to get liis political scalp. Charges of
incompetency, favoritism, arbitrary and
dictatorial c o n d u c t and pretty near
everything else in the unfavorable cate-
gory, except personal tinancial profit
were preferred against this shining mark.
The complaints were patiently listened
to, then the governor would suggest that
the charges should be looked into care-
fully and tliat the accused ol^cial should
be called u\) on the carpet to face the
accuser. Such procedure is ncjt accord-
ing U) the customary political rules and
nine times out of ten the person making
the charges did not care to pursue the
case with the official under fire present.
The upsh(jt of the case was the reap-
pointment of the official, for he had
documentary evidence to support his
action in every case cited against liim.
Further evidence of Governor Spauld-
ing's failure to grasp for popular [political
issues is shown in his attitude toward the
railroad. It is always a safe play to l)ait
the railroad and the easiest thing in the
world to make out a case. Who is there
that has n(^t at some time damned the
railroad good and proper for something
or other, some times maybe with reason.
The governor shares the general view
that tiie railroad managements have not
always been impeccable.
"Opposition to the railroad policies
was just," said Governor Spaulding,
"when the railroad, grown wealthy and
powerful, dominant in industry and in
politics, allowed abuses to creep into
their administration and disregarded the
rights of the public. I have criticized the
actions of the railroads and would not
hesitate to do so again, if I felt it called
for. But the present question is one
wholly of public welfare. We desire
the best possible railroad service for
New Hampshire and it is my belief
that w^e can get that more surely by a
policy of co-operation than by attempted
coercion.
"It is m\- opinion," continued the gov-
ernor, "that only through a true dispo-
sition to co-operate on a plan of mutual
service can the welfare of both the state
and the railroad be best served. The
state needs a financiall)' strong railroad
.system and the railroad needs a prosper-
ous state for its field of operation. 1
believe that I'resident Hannauer and hi,-,
assistants recognize the l)Oston &•
Maine's obligations to the territory 't
serves and that some lines which cannot
be operated profitably in themselves must
be maintained, l)ut I also realize that the
system nuist be ccjnsidered as a whole
and the burden adjusted as ecjuitably as
possible.
"Whatever the past history of th
'
r>oston & Maine railroad with reference
to this state may have been, and there
have been some thin g s not entireU*
creditable, I am disposed to accept as
sincere the professions of the present
management of a desire to co-operate
with the stale in working (jut the problem
until I find my confidence has been
misplaced."
Ciovernor Spaulding in this attitude
simply is carrying out his policy of
working for the state welfare, as he con-
ceives it, and assumes that he has no
corner on honesty of purpose. It isn't
spectacular, but as far as he has gone his
policy has been profitable to Ijoth the
state and the railroad.
KKPHJ^SKNTATIVE WOMEN
OF NEW llAMrSlUilE
Mrs. George H. Morris
HENKV H. AlETCALF
r-|-^lll-.
WOAri'.X of Xew Hamp-
I shire, as of most other States in
the Union, liave enjoyed poHtical
equaHl\- wilh men hut a few }ears ; hut
for mun\ more the}' have been vitally
interested in matters pertaining to the
public welfare, especially along the lines
of social service and benevolent and
charilable work. More than forty years
ago they had begun to band themselves
together and to organize clubs, wherein
they met to consider questions of im-
portance pertaining to the social, intel-
lectual and moral well-being of their
respective communities, and on October
25, 1895, the representatives of a num-
ber of these clubs in this State, met in
Concord and organized the New Hamp-
shire Federation of Women's Clubs, the
moving spirit in the enterprise being
Mrs. Lillian Carpenter Streeter (Mrs.
Frank S.) then President of the Concord
Woman's Club, who is known as the
founder, and is now the Honorary Presi-
dent of the I'ederation. The object of
this Association, as set forth in the Con-
stitution, is "to bring together the various
clubs thus affiliated for cooperation and
mutual ]iapi)iness, and for the purpose of
promoting the highest interests of the
State."
Mrs. Streeter was the first President of
the Federation, and her successors, in
order of service, have been : Mrs. Henry
W. P.lair, Mrs. Charles P. Bancroft,
Mrs. Isaac X. P.lodgett, Mrs. Mary
T. Wood, Mrs. Oliver E. Branch, Mrs.
Will W. Hill, Mrs. Lorin Webster,
Mrs. William I'urlingame, Mrs. Josiah
N. Woodward, Miss Jennie M. De-
Meritt, Mrs. Frederick J. Shepard, Mrs.
Alpha H. Harriman, Mrs. James
W. Remick, Mrs. Charles H. McDufifee,
Mrs. William B. Fellows, Mrs. Guy E.
Spear and A/Irs. George H. Morris.
The number of clubs in the State and
the membership there<jf liave greatly in-
creased in the last third of a century
and there are now one hundred and
sixt}' affiliated clubs, with a total mem-
bership of about 13,000, the Concord
Club, with nearh- 700 memliers, being
the largest.
The Federation holds two meetings
each year, the annual meeting in the
spring and a field meeting at some time
in the autumn, the former primarily for
business, and the latter for recreation,
though matters of general or special
interest are considered at each, discus-
sions are had and addresses by able
speakers heard. These meetings have
been held in all sections of the State, and
have been attended not only by the
accredited delegates, but other club mem-
bers, to all of whom they are open, and
have not only brought the women in
contact with the people at large, but have
familiarized the latter witli the work of
the clubs and of the Federation.
Mrs. George H. Morris (Lula J.),
the present head of the organization, was
I)orn in Lisbon, August 4, 1872, the
daughter of Charles and Persis (Hall)
Aid rich. She was educated in the Lis-
bon public schools, graduating from the
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hiyh school in 18*Jl, and conlinniny her
residence there, except lor a short ab-
sence in the West, nnlil her removal
wiih her luisliand, George H. Morris,
then a prominent Lisbon lawyer, whom
she niairied. May 1(), 1874, to Lancas-
ter in !''()(), when lie became a member
of llie noted law tu'm of ])rew, lordan
and Shnrtlelf, continuing' until his a[)-
])ointment as Judge of the U. S. District
Court tor New Hampshire.
I'efore her marriage AL^s. Morris
served for six }ears as assistant post-
master in Lisbon, and was deeply inter-
ested in the social life and general
welfare of the community. She was
specially active in the Woman's Club of
the town, known as the "Friends in
Council," which she served as President
in 1905-6; and upon her removal to Lan-
caster she transferred her membership
.and active interest to the Unity Club of
the latter town, an organization that has
done much for the town along the lines
of social service and civic betterment,
and of which she was President in
V)\\-\2.
Through her connection with these
local clubs Mrs. Morris became inter
ested in the State Federation in which
she has also been active and prominent
for many vears, serving as Treasurer,
Auditor, and Chairman of the Children's
Aid anil Protective Committee. She was
.Second Vice-President of the Federation
in 1*)2.V4, First Vice-President in
1925-6. and was chosen President at the
last annual meeting in May, 1927, since
which date she has given her time and
best efforts to the work of the organiza-
tion, which has been devoted largely, of
late, to furthering the movement for
raising the necessary funds to insure the
purchase of Franconia Notch by the
State, and its salvation from threatened
devastation by the lumberman's axe.
Mrs. M(jrris has been specially prom-
inent in the Order of the Eastern Star,
of which she became a member in Lis-
bon, where she served as Worthy Matron
of LaFayette Chapter in 1901, and wa.s
Grand Matron of the order in New
Hampshire in 1919. During the late
World War she served as a Director of
the New Hampshire Division of the
Women's Committee, Council of Na-
tional Defense, and as Chairman of the
Lancaster branch of the American Red
Cross, and rendered devoted and efficient
service in both positions.
For several years after her marriage,
while in Lisbon Mrs. Morris was
employed in her husband's office, and.
during her leisure time, made a stud}'
of law to such extent that she became
able to render him valuable assistance in
his work, though she never sought ad-
mission to the bar. The general knowl-
edge of legal principles and practice thus
obtained became of no less, and perhaps
of even more, practical value to her in
directing the work of the organizatio'.i
of which she is the head, than the high-
est measure of classical education would
be. At all events she is making good in
her position, and proving a worthy suc-
cessor to the long line of brilliant women
who have presided over the affairs of
the New Hampshire Federation.
Judge and Mrs. Morris have one son,
Robert Hall, born August 21, 1907, a
graduate of Phillips Exeter Academy
and now a student at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technolf)gy.
Rev. p. Raphael Pfistfker
Art at St. Anselrn s
CONTRIBUTED
EW
1:L( )ri';i) in ilu- ihick-swirlinj;-
I lakes of a hckilcil .March snow
.si( )nn tiial reached ahiKJSt bhzzar'l
{)roporti(ins in ihe course of tlic lenythen-
\\v^ at'icrnooii, I traversed tlie ascent t(j
the college ow the hilltop, to view the
altar decorations in the new chapel at
St. Anselni's.
As 1 stepped from the dazzling white-
ness of the outer world and stood before
tile pure white marble altar surmounted
by the hue nuances of color, the organ
in the clioir loft pealed out the solemn
music of the church. It was a student at
practice. The religious emotional appeal
was strong, and I, a Protestant to whom
much of the symbolism of the Roman
Catholic Church is strange, confess to
liaving been deepl\' moved.
The creator of those altar decorations
stood beside me. To Father Raphael,
O. S. 15.. the w(jrk has been one long
labor of love. It is an unfinished work.
Perhaps this devoted artist monk will
never reach the complete fulfilment of
his ideals in making the decorations in
this chapel a revealment of the life of
the .Master according to the teachings of
that church of which he is a part.
Like a father who views the minor
faultsOf his children with a critical love
I'atlier Raphael views his w(jrk in the
chapel. A bit of color needs a slightly
deeper tone here or must needs be paled
at some other point. No one but he
would discern the Wi^iixX oi even the
smallest change.
"This is your contribution t(» the re-
ligious instruction and inspiration of
these students at .St. Anselm's?'" I
hazarded.
"Yes," Father Raphael re[)lied. "I
have tried to make every detail tell its
story. Liturgically the altar represents
Christ. Consequently, it must stand
forth as the great dominating energy
that controls and energizes all. Every
line, every mass, every detail, is so con-
ceived and disposed that it exalts the
altar, that leads to it, as any work of art
leads to its just climax. By the lines and
colors of the decoration the eye, and
through the eye the mind, and through
the mind the soul, is led onward until it
rests on the altar itself, where Christ is
represented as the generous host inviting
us to come and partake of the heavenly
banquet He has prepared for us."
Through legends, written in Latin,
Father Raphael has sought to make mcn-e
vital the message he conveys to the
students who worship at this altar.
Venite ad mc oiiincs qui laboratis ci
oncrati cstes, which translated reads,
"Come to me, all you that labour, and
are burdened," and Eyo rcficiam vos,
"1 will refresh you," are the comforting
messages in illuminated text over the
altar. In the three panels are repre-
sented decoratively the Eucharistic em-
blems of the sacred body and blood of
Christ, wheat and grapes, bread and
wine.
After Christ the patrons of the church
are prominently expressed in the decora-
tions. They are St. Anselm, the patron
(jf this abbey on "The Hilltop," and St.
I'enedict, the founder of the Benedictine
order.
St. Anselm was born in Aosta in lO.x^
and died in Canterbury in 1109. In lOW)
he became a Benedictine monk at Bee,
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Normandy, where he remained till 1093,
when he was made arehbishop of Canter-
hur\-. He couraiieously defended the
liberty of the Church ai,Minst the t\rann)-
of W illiani Rufus and thereby won the
title Defensor Ecclesiac, "Defender of
the Church."
St. Ansclni is represented in llie deco-
rative scheme \esled in his archepiscopal
robes and in the attitude of addressini^-
tlie beholder witli the words Rcddltc
quae sunt Caesaris cacsari ct quae siinf
Die Deo, which translated is "Render to
Caesar the thini;s that are Caesar's and
to God the thinijs that are God's." These
w(jrds of Christ were used by St. Anselm
when remonstrating with the recalcitrant
lords at the Council of Rockingham.
St. Benedict, known as the patriarcli
of the monks, was born in Xursia in
480. He was sent to Rome for his
studies and w as so shocked at the licen-
tiousness of his companions that he fled
the city and hid liimself in solitude at
Subiaco.
After si)ending three years in a eave,
we are told that the recluse was discov-
ered and nian\' flocked to him and placed
themselves under his guidance. He
founded several monasteries whicli lie
called "schools of the Lord's service"
where, under the direction of an abbot,
the monks learned "Iw exercise of public
prayer, of private prayer and of work,
to forget self and live in God."
For the guidance of his monks he
wrote his famous Holy Rule, which
served as the base or groundwork for
subsequent religious institutions. In the
altar decorations Father Raphael has de-
picted St. Benedict instructing his pupils
from his Holy Rule and the first words
serve as a text. They are illumined and
are in the Latin, Ausciilta, O. fill, prae-
cepta magistri, et inclina aurem cordis
ttii, "Hearken, O my son, to the precepts
of thy Master, and incline the ear of
thine heart."
Beneath these m e d a 1 1 i o n s of St.
Anselm and St. Benedict are the side
altars in the form of shrines, one of them
dedicated in honor of the Virgin Mary
and the other in honor of .St. Jo.seph.
The Virgin is represented with the
divine infant in her arms. In the three
panels are depicted decorative roses
symbolizing the mysteries of the rosarv.
The white roses signify the jo}ful mys-
teries, the red the sorrowful, tlie \ellow
the glorious.
St. Joseph carries a lily, the emblem of
chastity. He is accompanied In- angels
carrying scrolls with the inscription
Vcnite ad Joseph, "Go to Joseph," words
used by Pharoah when the Egyptians
cried to him for food. Tlie lilies, em-
blems of purity and c]iastit\-, form the
decorative motif for the three panels
below\
The decorative frieze, or border, sepa-
rating the several parts of the decoration
is composed of branches of vines and
grapes. These, Father Raphael explains,
are not to be taken for eucharistic em-
blems, but refer to the words of Christ,
"1 am the vine: ye are the branches. As
the branch cannot bear fruit of itself,
unless it abides in the vine, so neither
can ye unless ye abide in me."
The upper section of the mural deco-
ration is composed of angels, thought-
provoking symbols and inscriptions. At
both extreme ends are angels in attitude
of adoration.
The angels above the medallions of St.
Anselm and St. Benedict are each hold-
ing a scroll with the inscriptions, Ora,
"Pray," and Lahora, "Work."
The angel with the censer is sym-
bolical of the incense that is considered
as figurative of the sincere Christian's
prayers. The Psalmist says, "Let my
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prayer, O Lord, be directed as incense engaged in drawing figures for his
in Thy sight." amusement.
The angel carrying the Hghted torch He came to this country as a youth
represents the hght which is symbohcal and received his early education in St.
of the faith that enlightens, hope which Benedict's College in Newark, N. J. He
aspires and the charity, which, says continued his studies in St. Alselm's and
Father Raphael, "should always burn in was ordained to the priesthood in 1900.
our hearts." He has been a student of art all his life
Education is typified in the decorative and was for two years a pupil of Kenney
scheme by a youth who is seen preparing and Cox, the well-known New York
his study lamp. The motto is /// Luminc artists.
fidci scienfias discas, "In the light of Art critics are agreed that this talented
faith mayest thou study the sciences." Benedictine priest stands alone as an ex-
As differentiated from the education ponent of Christian art. He has executed
of the mind is the education of the heart, murals for many of the largest Catholic
the moral training, which is depicted by churches in America, and, indeed, is the
a youth tying a rosebush to a cruciform only painter of his kmd since the death
stake, accompanied by the legend, of Father Bonaventure a few years ago.
Virtutum flares blonde foveas, "With Father Raphael was a student of Father
greatest zeal may thr)u cultivate the Bonaventure, coming under his instruc-
flowers of virtues." tion at an early age.
And then are seen the representation It is well recognized that Father
of the seven gifts of the Holy Ghost. Raphael exerts an enormous influence on
From behind the figures of the youth in ecclesiastical art in this country. He
both panels a decorative tloral design holds an ideal, which is the encourage-
rises upwards and continuing to the ceil- ment and elevation of this form of art,
ing meets the plaque representing these and he is the exponent of his own doc-
gifts which are wisdom, understanding, trine. Says he: "Primarily a finished
counsel, fortitude, knowledge, piety, product must express a well thought-out
and fear of the Lord. From the Holy idea and present a religious teaching or
Ghost rays of light are spreading out prophecy; secondly it must possess cor-
in every direction, forming a radiating rectness of design ; and third, a complete
aureole. harmony of color." His work evidences
Such is the brief explanation of these his own ideal and this is especially true
symbolic decorations, beautifully har- of the mural work in the college chapel,
monious in color and design, and Incidentally, this Benedictine ecclesias-
partaking of the best in Byzantim- tic has no use for the so-called "self-
ecclesiastical painting. expression," which is made the excuse
And now something of the man who for many atrocities perpetrated in the
is devoting his life to Christian Art. name of art today. "This whole doctrine
Rev. P. Raphael Pfisterer was born in of self-expression is wrong," he asserts.
Bavaria in 1877. He made his solemn "The criminal, the murderer, the wanton
vows in 1896 and was ordained a priest are practicing self-expression," he de-
of the Order of St. Benedict four years clares. He believes that all art, whether
later. As a boy he showed marked ar- it be with the brush, the pen, or in othei
tistic tendencies and was constantly forms, should not violate the best tra-
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ditions and principles of the past. There
should be order, harmony, truth, an in-
fluence for i^ood that reaches the soul of
the observer.
The door of Fatlier Raphael's studio
at St. y\nselm's is never closed to tlie
visitor who desires to enter with the
true spirit of love and reverence for tho
best things in art. The presiding genius,
who is a true ascetic, greets one cor-
dially, gives freely of his valuable time
to talk of the things dear to his heart.
He is kind, good-humored, sympathetic,
religious.
In tlie artist one never forgets the
Driest. He sees and feels the beauty
in tlie world about him and it is his
mission to aid others in seeing it. He
decries the apparent lack of spiritual in-
lluence in tlie work of many present-day
artists, and, in his monastery on the hill
he is seeking to keep his standard high.




(From |nil)Hshed collection "Granite Hills")
Oh, to go back again ! Just to be there
Deep in the depths of the wonderful hills!
Wrapt in high grandeur that humbles and thrills,
Filling my heart w itii a [)raycr.
(Jh, to ride back again, into cool shade.
Close to the music of tumbling falls.
Down between towering, rock-frow ning walls
Awful and mightily made!
Hall of the Presidents, peacefully grand.
Cut thru rock-granite by Infinite Time.
Green-armored giants, eternal, sublime.
Powerful-shouldered they stand.
So, for vacation I eagerly watch.
Longing for great, rugged mountains again!
Oh, to ride back thru that deep, narrow lane,





EMBER the aprons our
mothers used to wear?" I asked,
reminiscently, of a niichlle-aged
man of my acquaintance.
"I surely do." A tender Hght came
into his eyes. "I used to buy them for
my mother at Christmas. White ones.
They were long, wide, and were trimmed
w ith deep lace. They had long ties and
pockets."
Dutiful son ! He knew what was dear
to the heart of the woman of bygone
days. Mothers of today receive powder
compacts and silk lingerie from their
sons as Yuletide gifts.
Lizy Ann's apron was as much a part
of her costume as were her shoes or
gown. As it is of aprons, and not of
Lizy Ann, that 1 am to write, she will be
given scant attention in this article.
Indeed, she is only introduced as a figure
upon which to hang aprons. But in the
'gay nineties" when this article of
apparel was at the high tide of popu-
larity, she was typical of the respectable
New England housewife who literally
lived in her apron.
"Slattern" was the unlovely but ex-
pressive word applied to the woman who
did lier housework without protecting
her garments with the all-enveloping
apron, by her uncharitable sisters who
were more careful of the proprieties. For
the apron was the thing. It was con-
ventional. The woman who failed to
don it lost caste in the neighborhood.
And yet—Lizy Ann is worthy of in-
troduction on her own account. She
was short, fat and altogether capable.
She was a neighbor of ours in the little
Vermont village where I lived as a
youngster, but she might have been a
New Hampshire housewife or a resident
of any New England community. Her
good qualities were innumerable and not
the least of them were her immaculate
housekeeping and her untiring industry.
When Lizy Ann dressed herself at four
o'clock in the morning for her day's toil
she donned an apron of dark calico, two
"breadths" wide and long enough to pro-
tect her entire expanse of skirt front.
Her dress front above the waist line was
covered by a bib, which was, in her
particular garment, nothing more than a
rectangular piece of the goods sewed to
the center of the main apron. There
were no frills on Lizy Ann. More
frivolous women might vary their work-
aprons with fancy designs, ruffles and
feather-stitching.
When the housework was "done up"
and the dinner dishes washed Lizy Ann
changed her dress and put on a large
white apron. Then she sat down to sew,
perhaps to make more aprons. The
voluminous folds of her attire swathed
her ample form from neck to ankles, in
the fashion of her day, and not the least
important factor in this costume was the
apron whicli was the finishing touch to
the ensemble and which lent to the
wearer an air in keeping with her house-
wifely attributes.
"Tied to your mother's apron strings"
was a term of derision among small boys
that had a possible literal meaning in
those days. It is now as obsolete as the
opprobrium "hiding behind petticoats"
and for the same obvious reason.
This most common and ordinary tyi)e
of apron, which has been worn for so
long a period that it would be difficult to
trace its origin, was made in a special
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manner, simple as its fashion may seem.
The inexperienced or careless woman
who in her unseemly haste took the
easiest method of fashioning the garment
and sewed two pieces of cloth together
with the result that the apron had but
one seam and that down the middle,
received the ill-concealed contempt of
her neighbors who did things right.
If made properly this type of garment
had two seams, one breadth of the cloth
having been split lengthwise and the
halves sewed to the outer sides of the
middle l)rea(lth leaving a wide seamless
expanse in front. Then the top of the
entire two breadths was gathered into
the waistband wntli a fine disregard for
slenderizing lines.
Women spent innumerable hours knit-
ting and crocheting lace for afternoon
aprons. It was no small achievement to
crochet lace of an intricate pattern, from
one to perhaps six inches deep, to adorn
the bottom of an apron two yards wide
and make enough additional lace for the
ties.
The peasantry of many European
countries embody the apron in the na-
tional costume but it is no more an
integral part of their dress than was the
apron of the old time New England
woman. To be sure, she didn't wear
her apron to church or to funerals, unless
she forgot to doff it before she started,
as was sometimes the case. Rut she
wore it on almost every other conceivable
occasion.
In England the garment claims a long
history and we are told by Wilfred
Mark Webb, former curator of the Eton
College museum, in his "Heritage of
Dress" that just as the plush and powder
of the footman were once worn by his
master so we may easily discover that
the apron was not always the special
attribute of those who work or serve.
Says Webb;
"Towards the end of the seventeenth
century aprons were considered an
almost essential part of a fine lady's
costume. A little later on. Queen Anne
made and wore them herself, and very
gaily ornamented garments they were.
In the case of the lower classes aprons
were—as they still often are—provided
with bibs. The old name for them was
barme-cloth, and under this title Chaucer
refers to the apron of Carpenter's wife
as being as white as the morning milk."
And so the American woman who
—A Fine Disrecaku Fok
Slenderizing
helped colonize America, whether she
came innn Holland, England or else-
where, brought her apron along.
In American Colonial days all children
wore aprons. Many had pinned-up bibs,
which were termed "pinners." Then
there were the sleeve aprons that covered
the entire waist, sleeves and skirt. This
was an outer slip, buttoned up the back,
and persisted, with modifications, until
about a generation ago. In the old days
this sleeved garment was popularly
termed the "tier," and the mother who
failed to protect her child's clothing with
the all-enveloping apron for school, play,
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or tlie small household tasks usually
rc([uirc(l, was in disrepute with the
severe female moralists of the day.
Even babies wore aprons in the long
ago, and little boys had these garments
inflicted upon them as long as they w^ore
coats. Their aprons were exactly like
those of their sisters, w^ere trimmed with
Records show that George Washing-
ton ordered for his little step-daughter
when she was six years old "A fashion-
able cap, or fillet, with bib apron."
Present day girls have been emanci-
pated from the restrictions imposed by
former fashions, many of which were
not only uncomfortable in the extreme
In Oldex Days the Boy Gave His Mother An Apron—Today He Gives
Her Silk Lingerie and Rouge Compacts.
lace, had bibs and all the accessories that
went into the dolling up of poor helpless
infants. And, worse, all these garments
were starched to the last degree of stiff-
ness and ironed until they shone.
Imagine the freedom poor little Peter
w^ould feel when he went out to play, or
the dire consequences of a fall in a mud
puddle !
but were detrimental to health. And not
the least of these ugly fashions was the
high-necked, long-sleeved apron that was
an important part of the school garb in
the days of the little red schoolhouse. It
was, of course, a modification of an
earlier type.
Some of these aprons were less ugly
than others but there was nothing about
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this particular type of garment, especially
when made of dark calico, to commend it
to the aesthetic sense.
Many school aprons of a generation
ago were extremely attractive however,
and were beruffled and bedecked with
lace, knitted or crocheted by the tireless
fingers of fond mothers and grand-
mothers in hours snatched from the un-
ending round of duties in the New Eng-
land home of a former period.
Godey's Lady's Book, the last word in
fashions when granchnotlier was a girl,
gives plates and descriptions for chil-
dren's and women's aprons in Civil War
days that give evidence of the taste of
the elite, sixty or seventy years ago.
One, supposed to be the acme o f
elegance for ladies of the period, is a
voluminous affair of black silk, contain-
ing enough material to make an entire
dress of the present day. It is described
as a "corselet apron, embroidered with
steel bugles sewed on in the shape of
stars. The corselet and pockets are
trimmed with revers trimmed with
bugles and steel drops."
Another of similar style is a "fancy
apron of black silk, trimmed with an
aumonierc at the side formed of folds of
satin." The apron is also ornamented
by rosettes of quilled ribbon and lace.
Still another elaborate affair is an
apron with bib and shoulder straps
cut in one piece. It is described in
Godey's as a "Fancy Apron." "This
apron," says the description, "may be
made in silk, alpaca or Holland. Silk
trimmed with a ruche of the same and
stitched by the sewing machine with
colored silk, and the design worked in
colored braid will make a very stylish
apron. Alpaca will be less costly and
look very well. Holland, braided with
scarlet, and the ruche stitched with
scarlet ingrain cotton will make a service-
able apron for morning wear."
And so, in a day of most elaborate
and exaggerated styles in women's dress,
when hoop skirts were the rage, long
trains swept behind in courtly grandeur,
ruffles, lace and fine feathers abounded,
aprons held their honored place i n
costume.
Alien women on America's shores
prized as highly, perhaps, as any of their
old-world belongings, the aprons brought
from their far-off homes beyond the sea.
At a recent event at the International
Institute conducted by the Young
Women's Christian Association in Man-
chester, a group of Greek girls per-
formed a folk dance in native costume.
One wore a white satin apron, yellowed
with age, richly decorated with r e d
roses. It was a prized family possession
more than a century old and had been
brought to America by the girl's mother.
Another wore an apron decorated with
exquisite drawn work, also made in
Greece by a member of her family many
years ago.
The antiquity of the apron is unques-
tioned. Probably Adam and Eve can be
credited with fashioning the first o n
record and a study of costume reveals
the fact that it has always played its part
in human attire.
One could write almost unendingly on
the subject, tracing the history of the
apron through national costume, through
the part it has played in the dress of
religious cults, as, for instance, the green
apron once worn by the Quakers ; its
significance in the ceremonial of frater-
nal organizations, witness the little white
apron of the Master Mason ; its part in
the ministry of healing, it has long been
an accepted part of the costume of
nurses.
The present day bride-to-be places in
her brand new cedar hope chest the
fancy little fudge aprons, perhaps a few
bungalow aprons, one or two Hoover
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aprons and a possible tea apron, types have in tlieir babyhood been crooned to
whicli have survived the passing show of sleep and cradled on laps enswatlied in
fashion and made in a style to conform aprons of every style and shape and of
to llie modei-n lines in women's a])parel. innumerable textiles; or that of all the
She gives lillle th(jught U) the history garments worn today the apron possibly
behind this honored garment. She never can claim the greatest antiquity in legend
stops to think that kings and peasants and history.
vw/ ^ vTw )/ / \^h',M Iw. v,Vy//v. Vi- lA, . y/^ ^,T
Harry F. Lake




iiilluenccs went into the
inakini;- of Abraham Lincohi. I
would (leal l)i"ielly with one such,
as 1 believe, major intiuence, i. e., the
l)art that Stephen A. Douglas had upon
the career of Lincoln.
Stephen A. Douglas was a statesman
whose activities covered but little more
than a quarter of a century, and whose
last teaming days were the early months
of the Civil War.
It is proper thus to consider Douglas,
because the truth is you cannot properly
know, or consider at all fully the facts
or achievements in Lincoln's life, except
as at almost every step, in almost every
phase, you meet Stephen A. Douglas.
Lately, I have endeavored once or
twice a year to go for various interesting
events back to my college at Middlebury,
and in the charming Vermont village of
Brandon, in the valley of the Otter
Creek, T pass the heavy granite block on
the side of which has been placed the
bust and profile of Douglas. It stands in
front of the house in which he was born,
April 22), 18L\ four years after the birth
of Lincoln. This house, considerably
more than one hundred years old, is now
devoted to the use of the Brandon Chap-
ter, D. A. R. Many times in going past
that house and the granite block in front,
or stopping there for a casual looking
about, I have thought what a tragedy the
life of Douglas was,
—
tragic because in
1860 he went down to defeat before
Lincohi when the prize was the Presi-
dency of the United States, which was
the apple of his eye. I thought that a
tragedy from which there could be no
recovery. Indeed his life began in
tragedy, for in the little house to which
I have referred, while yet a mere infant
and while held in the arms of his
Editor's Note—Harry F. Lake, son of Moses R. and Mary J. (Batchelder) Lake, was
Iiorn in I'embroke, Noveml)er 28, 1876. He fitted for college at Pembroke Academy gradu-
ating in 1894, entered Middlclniry, Vt., College and graduated from the latter in 1899, having
spent a year' in teaching before entering college. Subsequently he taught for three years,
and studied lav^ in the office of Mitchell & Foster at Concord and at the University of Boston
Law School, and was admitted to the bar in 1904, when he commenced practice as a member
of the firm of Mitchell, Foster & Lake. Upon the elevation of Hon. John M. ^Mitchell to
the bench of the Superior Court, he continued as junior member of the firm of Foster &
Lake, since in successful practice in Concord. ^Ir. Lake is a Methodist in religion and an
active supporter of the Baker Memorial Church. In politics he is a Democrat of which party
his father, the late Moses R. Lake, was an earnest adherent, and one of the most eloquent
champions on the stump ever heard in the state. Determined as he is in his political con-
\ictit)ns, he has never sought ofiice and has repeatedly declined to be a candidate for the
same, though he accepted his party's nomination for congress in the Second District in 1918.
He has, however, served as the Democratic member of the N. H. Ballot Law Commission
since 1921, and for the last eleven years as a member of the Board of Education in Union
School District, and for several years past a chairman of the Board. He is also a member
of the Board of Trustees of the Tilton School. Although primarily devoted to his profession,
he has ever been deeply interested in all enterprises for the benefit of the community and the
welfare of the state; and has freely given his services as a speaker in support of the same,
in which capacity he has no superior and few equals in the state. On November 29, 1904,
he was united in marriage with Fanny M. Sutton, of Burlington, Vt., who was his classmate
at Middlebury, a woman of fine character and attainments. They have one daughter, Mary
E., now a Junior in W'ellcsley College.
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father,—a young physician,—a sudden
stroke robbed liim of his father's love
and hfe.
(Jne da_\-, moreover, a while ago, 1
stood on the high road between Decatur
and Urbana^ llhnois, beside a large
cement pyramid and read on a cc^pper
plate this fact,
—"Upon this site Abra-
ham Lincoln and Stephen A. Douglas,
July 29, 1858, first agreed U) meet in
joint debate in Illinois." Knowing, as
we do, that in the months that followed
the heavy sword of Lincoln and the
rapier of Douglas struck in deadly con-
test each upon the other in one of the
three greatest intellectual and political
struggles that has marked the history of
America, I am pleased wdth you to con-
sider what this V e r m o n t e r did for
Lincoln, if only to suggest some very
obvious conclusions.
There have been three great intel-
lectual struggles in the United States.
The first w^as over the adoption of the
Federal Constitution,—the last was over
the adoption or rejection of the Paris
Treaty at the close of the great war.
The second, the greatest intellectual
contest of the nation, was that over hu-
man slavery, and the greatest minds of
the country were engaged in that great
debate,—Webster, Clay, Calhoun, Alex-
ander H. Stephens, Jefferson Davis,
William Lloyd Garrison, Wendell Phil-
lips and Stephen A. Douglas. ( )f tho
last named, Mr. Douglas, a contempo-
rary entirely out of sympathy with him
politically said of him, "In the use of
passing facts and familiar circumstance^;
he was probably greater than any of his
illustrious contemporaries. Less eloquent
than Clay, less logical than Webster, less
versatile than Benton, he was the su-
perior of them all in readiness of his
intellect and the distinctness and clear-
ness of his statements as a public
speaker. As an extemporaneous speaker
his capabilities were transcendent and
amazing, and unquestionably placed him
in the first rank of debaters of any age
or country."
I have spoken of the debates of 1858,
for which the preparation was made in
part by the side of that cement pyramid
to which I have referred, when the
friends of Douglas in cavalcade from the
North met a similar group of Lincoln
and his friends coming from Monticello
and the West. Now in the immediate
struggle which comprised the historical
debate of the fall of 1858, Lincoln came
to his defeat at the hands of Douglas.
But Lincoln himself said that the stake
in that contest was but the Senatorship
in the Congress of the United States,—
whereas two years later the prize would
be the Presidency, the highest gift of
the American people. And in this latter
contest the sword of Lincoln broke the
rapier of Douglas. How great this con-
quest was one may not know, unless he
knows how great Douglas was. How-
strong is the wrestler in any arena to
whom the prize of victory goes ! You
may not know, unless you also know
how strong was the antagonist overcome.
The best way to know the size of a tre-
mendous tree of the forest is to appre-
ciate the size of those others which it
overshadows or overtops.
1 submit, therefore, to vou that no
other single external force or circum-
stance had the effect on Lincoln that
Douglas had. For twenty-five years they
wrestled with each other,—first, in the
smaller field of Illinois politics,
—
then, in
the larger field of National Statesman-
ship.
It was this sort of an experience, with
this sort of an antagonist, for this length
of time, which drove Abraham Lincoln
to his studies and his books; which made
him the most astute politician of his day ;
which developed a mind that became
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simply a marvel for clear statement and
logical thinking, put into the finest Eng-
lish kn(»un to students of the language,
and developed tinally a type and manner
of public speaking more impressive than
the most polished and scholarly oratory
of his day, and, tinally, a personality
which possessed remarkable qualities of
leadership which eventually took him to
Washington and illimitable fame.
It was the continual rivalr\- with
Douglas through the years that stimu-
lated Lincoln. It was the antagonism of
Douglas that developed Lincoln. It was
against the brilliancy, the inherent and
acquired culture of Douglas, that Lincoln
wore oft' some of his crudities.
\\ hat made Abraham Lincoln Presi-
dent of the United States? It was the
Cooper Union speech of February 27,
1860. This speech was the very apex of
Lincoln's intellectual eftorts. What made
that speech possible? it was the re-
markable intellectual reach, the depth of
political knowledge, the unsurpassed
power of logical reasoning, the tremen-
dous power of moral conviction,—the
conviction that slavery was wrong,—the
conviction that the Union must be pre




political speech delivered in America in
a full century. Where did Lincoln get
that reach of intellect, that political
knowledge, that reasoning capacity, that
power of moral conviction? He got it
by gradual growth during twenty-five
years of struggle with Douglas and
with that for which Douglas stood. He
got it largely by rubbing his poor quali-
fications on the whetstone of Douglas'
attainments, on a thousand hustings oT
the prairie.
The story of Douglas and Lincoln is
the story of two l)oys struggling for
a living, and then for place anfl po-
sition, of two men, politically minded.
wrestling for preferment in public
(office, and, tinally. of two statesmen be-
tween whom, tlie Presidency iov the
stake, the choice was made in ever\- elec-
tion precinct in America.
Very often one is asked how [)
account for Abraham Lincoln. ()f
course, nothing human fully accounts for
Lincoln
;
—not heredity, not environment,
not training. As a plain man of the
street I say to you, only a Divine Provi-
dence can account for Abraham Lin-
coln,
—but I further submit that Stephen
A. Douglas in rival r}-, in contest, in
bitterest political controversy, was the
most potent of all forces in the making
of Lincoln. I believe that without
Douglas, Lincoln probably would not
have been President of the United
States.
Who actually was Stephen A. Douglas,
whose birthplace and whose likeness of
physical form on the village green in
Brandon so fascinated me, because over
his broken hopes Lincoln ascended to
eminence—and who, as I hope to show,
finally, turned tragedy to triumph? Born
in \'ermont, as stated, fairl\' well edu-
cated in the early years of his youth, bv
easy stages he found himself, with onl}-
an indefinite idea of a career, in the
last months of his minority in Western
Illinois with twenty-seven cents in his
pocket. For a few months a teacher,
then in tlie inevitable practice of law.
.Stephen A. Douglas
—as did Abraham
Lincoln—grew up with Illinois. May I
briefly suggest the offices wdiich the man
held, to which he succeeded with start-
ling rapidity? After admission to the
bar, he was Attorney General, Register
of the Land Office, Secretary of State,
ludge of the Supreme Court, Member
of Congress, finally. United States Sen-
ator. Do you notice tlie sure degrees by
which he advanced ; the logical steps in
the advancement ; the ever going for-
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ward, never a retrograde step? The last
named office is that of United States
Senator. He had won this in 1846—
again, in 1852. There is but one more
desirable office in America. Would he
ever attain it?
Not only was Douglas remarkably
brilliant, but he matured young. Will
you note the c<^ntrast between him and
Lincoln ? When Douglas was admitted
to the bar at 20, Lincoln was still in
Southwestern Indiana—an almost indif-
ferent boy, doing odd jobs, with a back-
ground that included not twelve months
of schooling. While Douglas at 21 was
Attorney General of Illinois, Lincoln,
like a bit of driftwood in the current of
the Sangamon, had but just come into
Illinois, obscure and penniless and add-
ing a little to the bondage of minority,
plowed while not yet emancipated, a few
acres of land for his father and put in a
crop. Douglas was Judge of the Su-
preme Court at 27—Lincoln at that age
had just stumbled upon the Commen-
taries of William Blackstone and had in
his possession a few law books of Major
John T. Stewart. Douglas was in Con-
gress at v^O when Lincoln was just in the
midst of the starving period known to
most young lawyers. Douglas at 34 was
in the Senate, where he stayed continu-
ously till he died at the age of 48. But
Lincoln at 34 was still (jbscure in Spring-
held. At 39 Douglas just missed being
a candidate for the Presidency, whicii
Franklin Pierce captured. At that same
age Lincoln, much disheartened, linished
his one inconspicuous term in the Con-
gress of the United States.
Douglas was Register of the Land
Office in Springfield, Illinois, in 1837-
1838, and here met Lincoln—Douglas
twenty-four and Lincoln twenty-eight
years of age, respectively. Douglas, for-
ever the uncompromising Democrat—
Lincoln, first the Whig, and then one of
the first adherents of the new Republi-
can Party born in 1856; Douglas, loving
the Union and caring not whether slav-
ery was voted up or down ; Lincoln, lov-
ing the Union, and knowing that slavery
was wrong ; Douglas willing to compro-
mise, as did nearly all the statesmen of
the day, every question finally involved
in the Civil War,—Lincoln, developing
forever deeper the conviction that the
country could not exist half-slave and
half-free. It was this capacity for tre-
mendous moral conviction that accom-
plished the ascendency of Lincoln. This
capacity for moral conviction was best
seen in his speaking, for this breathed
fcjrth his character.
One glorious afternoon 1 spent in
Springfield with Henry 15. Rankin, for
six years Lincoln's office boy. He
demonstrated to me this power of Lin-
coln by the story of one of his speeches
which Rankin, the boy, attended in
Petersburg, in the Fremont Campaign
of 1856. Lincoln came from vSpringfiehl
to speak in behalf of the Republican
Party. He was faced by 1,200 people
detennined that he should not talk.
He began time and again, but for
t]n-ee-c|uarters of an hour was howled
down. Finally, his will overcame their
determination that he should not speak
and he addressed them without interrup-
tion for two hours. Rankin told the
fact, but 1 much wondered how it was
possible for the will of one man to over-
come the united will of 1,200 determined
people ; and then 1 recalled that L^ S.
(irant, after his term in the Presidency,
made a trip around the world and when
he came back said he had met the great-
est intellects of the world—Gambetti, Li
Hung Chang, Bismarck and Gladstone,
but that the greatest intellectual power
he liad ever encountered was in the per-
son of Abraham Lincoln. Here then we
have it—tremendous intellectual strength
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ami t rcnicndctus moral force, a combina-
tion cNcryw here and forever unbeatable.
It was then this sort of man, with this
kind of moral ner\e, who in LX59 had.
the i)erfectl_\- unthinkable courage to
challenge to debate the greatest political
orator of his time—a man whose whole
life had been spent in political endeavor
and political accomplisliments of the
highest order !
Every man knows that toward the
middle of the last century- three great




est and the attention of the American
people, but these three died
—one in 1850
and two in 1852. And this is the sober
fact, that no man from that time until
the election of 1860 so hlled the eye of
political America—so dominated the
stage of political affairs as did Stephen
A. Douglas. That Douglas was a Demo-
crat politically is not important. Fie was
a Democrat socially and that is impor-
tant. He declined to be received bv
Oueen X'ictoria because it was out of
order for her to receive him iq the plain
garb of an ordinar}- American citizen.
And later, at the Court of St. F'eters-
burg, when the Czar coolly , announced,
"1 presume 1 am receiving {Stephen A.
Douglas, a Senator in the Congress of
tlie United .States," Douglas, with equal
dignity, retorted, "And I assume 1 am
being received bv His Excellency
Nicholas, Czar of all the Russians."
He had come near being nominated bv
his part\- for the Presidency, instead of
b'ranklin Pierce in 1852 and again, in-
stead of Buchanan, in 1856. He had
been Senator for twelve years and was
seeking re-election
—outranked in leader-
shi]) both Pierce and Buchanan and was
the most feared and the most fol-
lowed and withal the most dominant
figure in America. Indeed, Douglas
was able to throw a scare quite a
distance. ble came to Concord, July
31, i860, to speak on his own behalf as
candidate for President and whereas
tour months before Lincoln had spoken
in Phoenix Hall to a crowded house—
Douglas spoke in the State House }ard
to 5,000, willing to stand for one an-l
one-half hours in the hot July sun. That
night with Mrs. Douglas, niece of l)oll\
Madison, he stayed at the home of
Oliver L. Sanborn on North Main Street.
Five days later James G. Blaine wrote a
letter, now in the possession of Chief
Justice William H. Sawyer, to George
G. F'ogg of Concord, N. H., as follows ;
"Augusta, Me.,
-My Dear Sir: "Aug. 6/60.
"Mr. Stevens will fully acquaint you
with our needs and wishes. If you can
do anything for us—do it quick, for
Heaven's' sake.
"The Democracy are intending to
make a tremendous effort here.
"Douglas is coming down to stir up
the elements and they will give us a close
run in three districts.
"$2,000 would help us immensely
—
Can't you raise it for us?
"Yours truly,
"G. G. FocG." "J. G. Blaine.
One might be somewhat puzzled b\'
that letter until he leartied that James G.
Blaine was Chairman of the Maine State
Republican Committee and (ieorge G.
Fogg was Secretary of the National Re-
I)ublican Committee
—the $2,000 wa-^
necessary to protect Maine against the
invasion of Douglas and to preserve th.e
purity of politics in that state ! Such
was Douglas, admittedly master in his
own field. Seeking to dethrone him
from this high position was Lincoln,
scarcely known outside his state, having
a background that included only indiffer-
ent legislative service, a law practice of
considerable importance, a good deal of
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casual readint;, deej) tliinkiii!^^, dark
l)r()(idini^. and tliat capaciU tdr moral
conviction, which, yoked to his intellec-
tual power, was most impressive. It
nnist, lIuTefore, he one ot' the most dra-
matic e\ents in American historx- that
Lincoln had the perfectK' monumental
courage to challenge Douglas to the
great debate. We think, of course, of
this great debate in terms of the seven
meetings between August 21st and Oc-
tober 15th. 1858. when the two divided
not less than three hours of speaking
time from the same platform, in the
presence of each other and before audi-
ences as large as 20.000. However, this
was only a small part of the story of
even that campaign,
—other speeches
they made, not with both present, l)ut
each in answer to the other, before as
large audiences and upon the same topic.
In preparation for the election of 1859
Douglas made as man\' as 130 speeches,
nearly all of record, and Lincoln made
nearly as many. But this campaign is
only a part of the story of the Lincoln-
Douglas debate.—for the first record of
a formal joint debate between the two is
that of a three-day contest in October of
1839—Lincoln was then 30 and Douglas,
26. From that time on through the
years, wherever in Illinois Douglas
spoke, Lincoln was present if possible
to make answer as soon thereafter as
practicable. And if Lincoln spoke,
Douglas got a report of it as soon as
possible and was sure to make his boom-
ing, devastating, eloquent reply.
Do you not see that Lincoln had in
this debate nothing at all to lose? It was
Douglas that gave prominence to the de-
bate. Douglas couldn't speak, except the
nation listened. Through Douglas, Lin-
coln was introduced to the country. The
Douglas speeches were read at every
fireside, and they who read the Douglas
speeches, read perforce the Lincoln
.speeches. Dimly, out of the mists, the
great proportions of Lincoln came to be
seen—partially recognized. How could
this have happened, except for Douglas?
You all know the result of the cam-
paign. Douglas was elected to the
United States Senate,—Lincoln there-
after went back to his law practice,
broken in courage, broken in finances,
disheartened. Little, however, as he
recognized it, or as his friends knew it,
that debate with Douglas—the expansion
of mental grasp and reach—the deepen-
ing of moral conviction—had made him
a giant. Obscure when he went int(j the
debate, he emerged known in every home
of America.
I have already said that this debate
made possible the Cooper L'nion speech,
which in turn made Lincoln candidate
for President in 1860,—and here again,
Douglas, drafted from his position in the
United States Senate to be the candidate
of the Democratic Party, became for the
last time the political antagonist of
Abraham Lincoln. The vote in this
campaign is interesting—Lincoln re-
ceived less than 80 per cent of a majority
of votes in the country, but a majoriiA
in the Electoral College. Douglas was
defeated. The great prize was denied
him. It had gone to his rival. For the
first time Lincoln had won from Doug-
las, though it had taken a political life-
time to do it. And one night, in a
sleeping car, then an almost new con-
trivance, Douglas took a ride, and with
him took a bottle of strong liquor.
Smarting from his defeat, amazed at the
incongruity of the situation, only half-
awake and certainly as much as half-
drunk, he burst into foolish laughter, and
cried, "Good God ! Abe Lincoln Presi-
dent of the United States!" and the
soul of Douglas found its lowest level.
Mav I now briefly tell the story of the
ultimate victory in the soul of a man?
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Douglas in spite of himself in political
—
indeed perhaps personal hostility
—had
made Lincoln President of the United
States, and now magnanimous soul that
he was, he lent Lincoln the beneiit of
his great assistance. Now, after all, in
those troublous days, who were the pat-
riots? They who supported the LTnioji
of the States. None surpassed Douglas
in this devotion to the Union. During
the campaign, and before the electitni,
Douglas declared on a thousand stumps
that the integrity of the Union must be
preserved.
After the election, he felt that Lincoln
was not too well known to his own
part}', and made haste at once to declare
Lincoln's great ability and honesty.
None could more perfectly have laitl
aside all political asperities and personal
prejudices. He called upon Lincoln per-
sonally, as soon as the latter arrived in
Washington to be inaugurated into the
Presidency and went over the critical
situation with the President. He is sup-
posed to have studied with Lincoln the
first inaugural address and he certainly
thereafter warmly defended it. Though
it broke his heart to do it, he advised at
the first call of troops that it be 200,000
instead of 75,000, because he, who had
married a beautiful Southern woman,
well knew the spirit and chivalr\- and the
fighting cjualities of the Southern people.
The following incident is symbolic :
When Lincoln stepped forward to de-
liver his first inaugural address, some-
what agitated and embarrassed, he
looked about to find a place for his hal
and cane. A young newspaper reporter,
Henry Watterson, quickly went to re-
lieve the President of the awkward
situation,
—even so, he was not quick-
enough,
—that office was performed by
a Senator of the United States on the
platform with the President. That Sen-
ator was the Hon. Stephen A. Douglas
It may seem strange, but the fact is
that Illinois was one of the most un-
settled states of the American Union,—
the one from which the President had
come. Douglas, whom that state had
sent to the Senate for the third tini''
but two years before, felt his inlluence
was still potent, and profi^ered his ser-
vices to create sentiment in Illinois m
behalf of the President. Witli deep
gratitude, the President accepted the
offer, and Douglas went back into
Illinois to speak for a month in behalf
of the Union and his old rival. Up and
down the State he fared, speaking for
Lincoln in a fashion that amazed men.
Horace White, critical and fair,
wrote: "I heard Mr. D(uiglas deliver
his speech to the members of the Legis-
lature April 25, 1861, in the gathering
tumult of arms. It was like a blast of
thunder. I do not think it is possible for
a man to pnjduce a more prodigious
eft'ect with spoken works. He was
standing in the very place where I first
heard Mr. Lincoln. That speech hushed
the breath of treason in every corner of
the State."
From Abraham Linc(_iln, that State had
heard the startling cry,
—"A house di-
vided against itself can not stand." Two
years later, the same people heard from
Douglas the same sentiment in diff'erent
words : "There can be no neutrals in
this war,—we are all patriots or trai-
tors." He added : "We are a Christian
people, and the war must be prosecuted
in a manner recognized by Cliristian
nations." He had in mind his 100,00'^
friends in the Southland of America.
In the midst of this flaming crusade,
he fell ill. The wonderful endurance of
tliat sturdy body, he sacrificed to his
country. At the age of forty-eight he
died, and of his deathbed we are per-
mitted two glimpses. In his delirium, he
cried over and over,—"Telegraph the
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I-'residcnt and let llie columns move on,"
and just he fore his eyes closed in eternal
sleep, his wife henl over him and asked
if there was any messa^ye from liim to be
left to his sons—and thereui)on from his
shattered mental processes he evoked an
eternal messajje to all the sons o''
America—"Tell them to obey the laws,
and support the Constitution of the
United States."
"The words of dxini,'' men enforce atten-
tion like deepest liarmonies.
When words are scarce, they are seldom
said in vain.
They speak the truth wlio speak their
words in pain."
And they buried him, with the pomp
of an emperor, beside the great lake near
wliicli he had carved out his career,
where he had donated broad acres for
the founding of a university, and on the
day of his funeral, the President directed
the White House to be dressed in
mourning.
So now, when I go again by the little
house in Brandon Village, or look upon
the bust of Douglas by its front }-ard, I
shall be held not by the thought of
tragedy, but bv the inspiration of tri-
umph. l)y the honesty of giant mind
asserting its best self
—
great character
coming to its own,—a great soul vic-
torious in defeat ; a patriot dying for his
land.
From the human standp(jint, I believe
Stephen A. Douglas largely made Lin-
coln—and this certainly we know—we
are honoring him this day, because he
stood side by side with Abraham Lin-
coln as long as his life was spared, in
defense of the American L^nion.
EDITORIAL NOTE
The foregoing address was given by
Harry F. Lake, Esq., w^ell-knowm Con-
cord lawyer and popular public speaker.
at the joint luncheon of the Rotary and
Kiwanis Clubs of that city on Tuesda}',
February 21. The subject was suggested
by reference in the local press to the
appearance of both these great national
figures
—Lincoln and Douglas—in Con-
cord in 1860, in the campaign which re-
sulted in the election of the former co
the Presidency of the United States, over
the latter, the vote of New Hampshire
going with the majority.
Mr. Lincoln came to Concord on
Thursday, Marcli 1, just before the State
election which, in those days, was held
(jn the second Tuesday in March, and in
presidential years was regarded as the
"opening gun" of the campaign. He did
not come to New Hampshire for the
purpose of speaking, but to visit his son,
Robert T., then a student at Phillips
Exeter Academy ; but, his presence there
being made known, an urgent appeal was
made to him by the Republican party
managers to come to Concord and speak-
in behalf of the party cause, to which he
readily responded. He was not then the
Republican candidate for President, as
the nominating convention was not held
until May; but the reputation wdiich he
had gained in liis great debate with
Douglas in the campaign for the Illinois
Senatorship in 1858, had brought him
prominently l)efore the country, and he
was regarded by many as likely to re-
ceive the nomination that eventually fell
to him.
There was time for but limited notice
of the meeting which he was to address,
and the weather was unfavorable at that,
but Phenix Hall was well filled upon his
arrival from Exeter, shortly before two
o'clock P. M., when he was promptly in-
troduced by Edward H. Rollins, and
spoke for an hour and a half, delivering
w'hat was pronounced by the author of
an editorial paragraph in the States-
man, which, by the way, was all the ac-
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count given of the meeting, "one of the
most powerful, logical and compacted
speeches to which it was ever our fortune
to listen." It embodied the usual argu-
ment against slavery and a general de-
fense of the position of the Republican
party. Immediately upon the conclusion
of his speech, which was of course en-
thusiastically received, Mr. Lincoln was
obliged to take a train, having an evening
engagement elsewhere, so there was
little opportunitv for any reception or
demonstration in his lionor. So ended
the first and only visit of the "Great
Emancipator'' to C(jncord. Tliere arc
few men living who saw and heard him
on that occasion, but one who was pres-
ent and distinctlv recalls the event is the
venerable Deacon John C. Thorne of
North Main Street, Concord.
The visit of Stephen A. Douglas to
Concord was made under vastly difi:'erent
circumstances. He had already been
nominated for the Presidency by thj
dominant faction of his party, which em-
braced nine-tenths of the New Hamp-
shire Democrats, and arrangements had
been made for a great demonstration in
his honor. He was to address a mass
meeting in front of the State House in
the afternoon, and be given a formal re-
ception in tlie City Hall in the evening.
The day set for the demonstration was
July 31, and on July 25, at a meeting of
leading Democrats, a committee was ap-
pointed to make the necessary arrange-
ments. The committee consisted of the
following named well-known gentlemen :
Thomas P. Treadwell, J. Stephens
Abbot, John V. Barron, Oliver L. San-
born, Ebenezer Symmes, Henry P.
Rolfe, Edson Hill, Ezra Carter, John H.
Pearson, J. S. Noyes, True Osgood, J. E.
Lang, William M. Chase, Lowell East-
man, A. D. Shallies. William P. Foster,
Samuel N. Farnsworth, D. H. WillianT^,
George H. Davis, John L. Tallant, H. H.
Amsden, and Moses H. Farnum.
The necessary arrangements were
made, and on the eventful day a recep-
tion committee, headed by Henry P.
Rolfe, proceeded over the Northern
Railroad to Canaan, where the train
bearing the distinguished visitor from
the West was met, and the greetings of
the New Hampshire Democracy duly
extended to him by the committee who
joined his party; returning to Concord,
wliere a vast crowd was awaiting the
arrival of the train. A procession was
formed, headed by a band, with Mr.
Douglas, Chairman Rolfe and Col. E. C.
I'ailey of the Boston Herald in an open
barouche, followed by the crowd, and
proceeding to the State House, where :i
speaking stand had been erected, and Mr.
Rolfe in fitting words introduced Mr.
Douglas to the several thousand people
assembled. His speech occupied over an
hour in the delivery and may be found
in full in the New Hampshire Patriot
of the following week. Needless to say
it was an eloquent presentation of the-
Democratic doctrine of the da)', witli
special reference to the idea of "Popular
Sovereignty" of which the speaker was
the original propounder and leading ad-
vocate. It was the embodiment of this
idea or principle in the famous "Kansas
-
Nebraska Bill," introduced by Mr.
Douglas and enacted by Congress in
1854, that precipitated the agitation
against slavery, finally resulting in the
Civil War, and the disruption of the
Democratic party. This bill repealed the
provision of the famous Missouri Com-
promise of 1820 prohibiting slavery
north of latitude 46.30, and provided that
the people of a territory might determine
for themselves whether slaves might be
held within its limits or not.
The reception to Mr. Douglas at the
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Cit\- Hall in the eveninj^: was larjjely at-
tended by the people of Concord, regard-
less of party, and many from outside the
citv. As in the case of Mr. Lincoln, this
was his only visit to Concord. He left
for the West the next day. and. like
his competitor was actively engaged
throughout the campaign, though his
cause was well nigh hopeless from th^
start, as representatives from the South-
ern and some other States had bolted the
convention that nominated him and put
another ticket in the field, headed b}-
John C. Rreckinridge of Kentucky,
which, although not gaining much sup-
port at the North, carried most of th-j
Southern States, and left Mr. Douglas
in a hopeless minority.
The New Hampshire delegates in the
Republican National Convention at Chi-
cago in May. 1860, which nominated
Lincoln, were, Edward H. Rollins of
Concord, Aaron H. Cragin of Lebanon,
William Haile of Hinsdale, and Amos
Tuck of Exeter, at large ; George
Matthewson of Dover and Nathaniel
Hubbard of Tamworth for the First
Congressional District ; Benjamin H.
Martin of Manchester and Francis H.
Morgan of Francestown for the Second,
and Jacob Benton of Lancaster and
Jacob C. Bean of Enfield for the Third.
The delegates to the Democratic Con-
vention from New Hampshire, elected
from Councilor districts, were Josiah
Minot of Concord, Daniel Marcy of
Portsmouth, Robert S. Webster of P>arn-
stead, George W. Stevens of Dover,
Aaron P. Hughes of Nashua, Edward
W. Harrington of Manchester, Alpheus
F. Snow of Claremont, Ansel Glover of
Alstead. William Burns of Lancaster,
and George A. Bingham of Bath.
The Democratic Convention met first
at Charleston, S. C, ballotted a long time
without result, and adjourned to meet
later in Baltimore, where, finally, Mr.
Douglas was nominated by a majority,
but a minority of the delegates "seceded"
and nominated John C. Breckinridge,
with Gen. Joseph Lane of Oregon for
Vice-President.
New Hampshire was not represented
in the seceding convention, but a Breck-
inridge electoral ticket was put in
the field in the State, wdiich received
something over 2,000 votes at the elec-
tion ; while the Republican electoral
ticket, headed by John Sullivan, carried
the State by 11,611 majority over the





Meet face to face,
'Most any day,
'Most any place.
In the slow drift
Of laurel tall
O'er the ancient grey
Of an old wall ;













READ some will not copy the bird at all. It will
time ago about have no wings and it will burn no fuel,
a man named and yet it will fly for two thousand
hours. Its power will be wireless power,
borrowed from Niagara or the Colorado
river or any other source within it.-"
range at the time.
This new source of wireless energy
opens up an unlimited field of new power
for man in the future. There is no fore-
telling what may not be done in this
direction to free man from the burning
of coal and oil and the making of huge
R. J. Wensley who
had invented a me-
chancial man cap-
able of unveiling a
statue of Washing-
if^ ^^ ton without assist-
^^m^-^^ ance. Wr. Wensley
believes that men
made of metal will free the human race
from industrial slavery just as George
Washington helped to free America units of power production such as we
from British tyranny. There was a pic- have today. When any new invention
ture of this .mechanical man in the has taken place there have always been
Sunday edition of the New York Times serious discomforts for certain sections
and many seem to see in this picture an of the workers because of the displace-
indication of the coming age when men ment o\ labor that inevitably follows,
will be free from all kinds of work and When the spinning and weaving ma-
drudgery and will have little or nothing chines were first invented in England and
to do in the world. the hand spinners and weavers began to
And indeed the thought of what be displaced there were riots and ma-
science will do for us in the future is chine wrecking and much misery and
very alluring. It has done a great deal suffering until things adjusted them-
for us already and we have many iron selves. And even today in tliis country
men that do the work of hundreds of we have the same thing taking place,
workers. We have knitting machines Although the country is prosperous an^l
that do the work of ten thousand women trade is booming, still, owing to immense
and looms that weave hundreds of yards saving on labor units in many great in-
of cloth in the same time that it took a dustries, there is a rising tide of unem-
hand loom weaver to produce one yard.
We have the iron horse pulling the load
of a thousand stage coaches and re-
placing a thousand stage coach drivers.
Arthur Brisbane, writing on this subject
the other week, said that we do more
than copy nature, we improve on it. He
ployment.
This feature of the Iron Man is in
itself a serious menace but it is not by
any means the most serious feature of
the situation.
The point that troubles me most
about the coming of the Iron Man is one
cited as an illustration the new flying that seems to please many people. I
machine that Lester J. Hendershot is mean the fact that, owing to mechanical
trying to perfect. This flying machine devices, we shall have less and less work
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to do. "Nothing to do but enjoy our-
selves" will be the slogan of a great
many people in the days to come. "Noth-
ing to do hut enjoy ourselves! Let the
I ron Man do all the work ! The Iron Man
never gets tired and needs very little at-
tention and no food." In the days to
come the iron worker—in some form or
other, for he may not be in the figure of
a man—may cook all our meals for us
and clean all our houses. He may clean
all our streets and give each of us a little
aeroplane in which to travel about. In
fad, the Iron Man ma\- bring us very
near to the traditional heaven of the old
Christians where everybody would sit
on marble slabs and listen to golden
music. We may arrive at that period
indicated by Brisbane when we have not
onl\- imitated nature but improved on
her. Henry Ford has given his workers
a five-day week, but the Iron Man ma}'
bring labor down to a negligible amount
before very long. He may well reverse
the ancient custom of man working six
days and resting one to the new one of
having only one day to work and six
days to play.
Let us take a look at this Iron Man
once more. He can bring us our food,
all nicely prepared on a lovely table, but
he cannot eat and digest the food for us.
He has no digestive organs himself and
passes on no digestive ability to us. I
erred when I said that he could prepare
a lovely table for us. He cannot. It re-
quires the brain and the soul of an artist
to prepare a lovely table, and the Iron
Man has neither soul nor brain.
T have said that we have to eat and
digest the food for ourselves even though
we have not lifted a finger to prepare i*:.
It is a common occurrence for a man or
a woman satiated with ease and softness
and luxury to sit down at a most artistic
and ravishingly beautiful table and be
unable to eat a thing. When the Iron
Man has forced us to live like drones
he will not have taken over the living of
our lives for us; we shall still have to
do our own living.
Says the philosopher Genung, "What
can pay a man for living? Nothing can
pay a man for living but life itself. Life
is an ultimate fact. It cannot be bar-
tered for anything else ; it will accept no
equivalent. Anything else put in the
balance with life, as wages, as gain, as
achievement : anything whatever ex-
ternalised from life and hoped in for a
stay or appeasement or gratification of
the soul, inevitably turns out to be vanity,
vapour, a futile elusive breath of air.
Any possible reward of life, to be re-
warding at all, must be a reward not in
coin but in kind, and must pay itself as
it goes along. Life must be its own re-
ward and blessedness or nothing."
Herbert Spencer, many years ago,
foresaw the great danger that would
threaten the human race through the
coming of the Iron Man and spoke of
"the rebarbarization of society" that
might take place. He realized that Dame
Nature always requires a return in kind
for the life that she bestows. Emerson
had tlie same idea in his mind when he
warned his hearers to beware of too
much good falling into their hands.
Personally, I am not afraid of hard
times in any nation. I am not afraid to
see a nation suffering from poverty o*'
long hours of labor one-hundredth pan
so much as to see it the victim of ease
and luxury and sloth. We have only to
look down history to see that the danger-
ous periods for any nation have not been
the periods when she has been "up
against it" but the periods when, after
all the battles have been won and all the
spoils gathered in, the people had noth-
ing more to do but take their ease and
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eat and drink and be merry. Then
calamity came inevitably and one might
hear ringing through the eternities,
"Thou fool, this night thy soul shall be
required of thee."
The human body is a wonderful organ-
ism. It is the product of millions of
years of adaptation and of ceaseless
struggle. It is the result of effort
—con-
tinuous effort, the effort of adjustment.
The tribes and races and nations that did
not adjust themselves perished. They
perished just as easily from too much
ease as from too much privation ; both
were, and are, equally deadly.
Now let us see how this problem ap-
plies in the case of the Iron Man. The
Iron Man in the shape of a motor car
has already brought about a disinclina-
tion to walk on the part of most people.
I am looked upon as a somewhat excep-
tional individual because I walk from
Grasmere to Manchester a few times a
week. Yet the fact is that I am but a
normal person in this respect and most
people are abnormal because they ride
most of the time and are losing the walk-
ing habit. If the human race continues
the riding habit for a few centuries there
can be no doubt that it will lose its legs
as instruments of locomotion.
The lesson is plain for all to see : un-
less we use our faculties and our powers
we lose them. Nature cannot nourish or
feed or keep fit for action any of our
powers or capacities unless we use them
We maintain our right to them only as
we continue to make use of them. If we
tie up our arm for too long a period it
becomes paralyzed through disuse. And
if, through the use of the Iron Man in
one form or another, we tie up the main
portion of our powers of creation and
endeavor then slowly we shall lose these
powers.
In the old days, before the advent of
the Machine Age, men and women knew
far more about real life than we do. This
may sound heresy, but it is true. In the
old days in the country
—and the ma-
jority of the people lived in the coun-
try
—the members of the family had to
know how to do innumerable things.
They had to weave their own cloth and
spin the yarn for it. They had to know
how to make for themselves a great
many articles that are produced whole-
sale today. They were near to the soil
and in touch with nature in a sense that
few of us understand today. To a great
extent each family and each village was
self-sufficient and capable of making its
own way regardless of the rest of the
world.
There were many craftsmen in those
days among the wcimen as well as among
the men. People knew how to do things
in a way that we have never learned.
The life was hard and dreary to our way
of thinking, but yet it was more the real
thing than the life that we live today.
My father was born under the shadow
of Christchurch Priory, near Bourne-
mouth, England. The Priory is one of
the oldest in England and one of the
richest in works of art. There are carv-
ings and pieces of sculpture in that
priory that represent the life's work of
man. Sometimes a man labored for
twenty or thirty years at one figure that
was to adorn the building. He labored
for the pure joy of craftsmanship and
because he took a delight in the work of
his hands. Where can we find such
craftsmen today?
The momentous question for this gen-
eration is : how can we keep alive the
spirit and the capacity for creative en-
deavor in an age when the Iron Man
does everything for us? Where are we
going to get our craftsmen, our body of
happy, industrious, creative workers, in
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(lavs when it will not ho necessary
for an\dnc to work more than a day
a week r
It is to education that we must turn if
we are to prepare elYectively for the
coating day. There are two attributes
that must be brought out in the coming
generation. One is a delight in the w tjrk
of hand and brain for its own sake and
n(jt for reward, and the other is the
proper appreciation of leisure. In
America today the majority of the people
are bored with leisure and they have not
the faintest desire to be craftsmen. In
times past this country has been short of
workers, and because of that lack she
has developed and perfected mass pro-
duction as we see it today. The idea
seems to have been "Get the work out !
Don't spend too much time on fine points
but get the stuft' out." That was all very
well in Its day, but that day is passing.
There will not be the same need for it
in the future as in the past.
The great things of the world are not
produced in a huriy by mass production.
Most of them were produced by men and
women who were lavish in their time so
that they created a thing of beauty or
worth.
How are the people of this country
ijointr to use the ever-increasing leisure
time that is to be theirs when the Iron
Man does more and more of the work?
Are they going to fill up their lives with
pleasure after pleasure in a vain attempt
to "kill time" or are they going to culti-
vate the artist attitude towards life and
learn to care for things of beauty and
solid worth ?
I can imagine an America whose
people are keen to produce a native cul-
ture and who spend their time in the pro-
duction of things for their own sake and
not for reward. It will be an America
of innumerable competing choirs and
glee clubs, of amateur orchestras and
oratorios. There will be many who are
capable of spending long hours in the
making of gardens and landscapes or in
making their own beautiful and artistic
furniture. Its young men and maidens
will disdain to ride where they can walk.
They will consider sickness a sin and un-
healthy bodies a disgrace.
The people of this new America will
be interested in and keen about so many
things and so busy with their heads and
brain that the time will not suffice for all
the many things they want to know auvl
to do in their day.
"A thing of beauty is a joy forever:
Its loveliness increaseth ; it will never
• Pass into n(jthingness."
The Lightning Stroke
DOROTHY LEONARD
In that dim beech wood where the old spruce fell
By lightning str(jke, what scene from hell
Could match it?—ancient praying beeches
And suddenly the bright god screeches
And leaps down and that hoary spruce
Snaps to his leaping like a loose
Fence-post in the cyclone's hum
—
Crack! and the grey beech wood is dumi):




'Say what ancestors were thine'.
I, willing to obey him, straight rcveal'd
The whole, nor kept back naught."
Dante.
A GROUP of small islands, de-nominated the Norman or Chan-
nel Isles, of which the Isle of
Jersey is the largest, lie in the English
Channel, off the northwest coast of Nor-
man France, "Isle on Isle that o'erlace
the sea." Hugo calls them "those bits
of France fallen into the sea and picked
up by England." The cozy little island
of Jersey approximates twelve miles in
length, varies from four to seven miles
in width and is situated some fifteen
miles from the shores of France. It
contributes to the earth's landed surface
about forty-five square miles of table-
land, broken to the north by rugged and
precipitous cliffs and descends to the
eastern and southern shoreline, which
affords suitable bays, inlets and harbors.
It is most famous for a breed of cattle
which bear its name. Fruit and potatoes
are raised in abundance and exported in
large quantities. Its population is about
50,000 mostly French, although the Eng-
lish language is quite generally under-
stood and spoken. The capital and larg-
est city is St. Heliers.
The Channel group were a part and
parcel of that portion of Northern
France which was conveyed by Charles
the Simple to Rollo, the Norman viking
in the early part of the tenth century.
After the ascension of William, Duke of
Normandy to the English throne, the
islands came under the protectorate of
England. When Normandy was recon-
quered by Phillip Augustus the islands
remained a part of the British Empire
and so remain to this day. Jersey
having been of old a part of Normandy,
of which William the Conc[ueror was
Duke, the good folk of Jersey are wont
to say
—and with some reason—that they
conquered England and were never con-
quered by England. To this good day
the Jersey people call the King of
England, their Duke. In point of strict
constitutional theory and law, the Chan-
nel Islands furnish, as Lord Coke points
out, the seisin and manifest whereby the
King of England makes good his claim
to the throne of England as successor
and inheritor of William the Conqueror.
As late as 1607, the reigning monarch of
England refers to them as "a portion
remayning as yet unto us in possession of
our ancient Dutchey of Normandie."
The Jersey people have ever been in-
tensely loyal to the reigning family of
England. When Charles I was behead-
ed, his son Charles was proclaimed King
in Jersey and for some time found an
asylum there. At the restoration,
Charles II "as a proof of his Royal
aft'ection towards the Isle of Jersey, in
which he had been twice received in
safety, when he was excluded from the
remainder of his dominions", granted a
Mace which is still carried before the
bailiff in the Court and Stats. The
official language of Jersey is French and
many of the ancient features of old
Normandy still obtain. They still have
their haillxs and vicomtes, their knight's
fees and feudal modes of tenure. The
Norman dialect is still their language;
the Coutiime de Normandie is still the
basis of their law ; and one may hear in
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disputes concerning property in Jersey,
the old or}- of liaro which preserves one
of the most archaic features of Norman
procedure.
Aside fi"om its many points of historic
interest and association, the island is a
place of great l)eauty. Winding country
lanes, loveK' in summer, radiate in vari-
ous directions. Altogether there is
probably no more contented people on
earth than the good folk of Jersey.
Stniieone has said, "it is one of the few
remaining earthly paradises, where there
is no income tax, where the total taxation
is negligible, where whisky is far cheaper
than in Scotland, wine more inexpensive
than in France and tobacco less costly
than in Virginia." The Bay of Grouville
with its vast sweep of sandy shore, in-
dents the eastern line of the island, while
across the waters of the Channel one
may descry, with the naked eye, the
shores of Normandy, from Cape La
Hogue where Edward III landed in
1346, to the spires of the Cathedral of
Coutances. Nestled along the shores of
the bay is the little town of Gorey, so
rich in ancestral associations to the mem-
bers of the Meserve family in America.
Clement Messei"vy, the emigrant was
born there in May, 1655.
When Columbus sailed, the world
seemed to be aw^akening, as from a
troubled sleep. The slumbering forces
of humanity in Europe were giving voice
to a movement for spiritual, intellectual
and personal freedom. Across the de-
caying forms of the Middle Ages, a new
light was shining.
"The world rolled over and over and
out—
Out of the darkness—"
In the year 1495, one Gregoire Messervy
was living in St. Martin's Parish in the
Isle of Jersey. As an echo of the spirit
of protest born during the times of this
ancestor, it is worthy of mention that
one of his descendants joined the pio-
neers of religious and personal tolerance
to the shores of old New Hampshire in
the 17th century. A shatt of light
llickers through from the early days of
the 14th century as we learn of the
activities of one Jean le Messervy in St.
Martms in 1309, and who doubtless was
an ancestor of Gregoire Messervy who
was living in St. Martins in 1495 and died
there in 1537. There is a tradition that
the family surname is a derivative from
an obsolete Norman past participle
"messervyr" meaning "to illuse." So
we are to infer that Jean le Messervy
must be translated to mean John the
lUused. There is a bare possibility that
since those twilight hours when some
unfortuitous circumstance fastened this
rather suggestive name upon the earliest
member of the family, there have been
other members of the family who have
felt at times that the characterization as
well as the name, yet abides.
Somewhere about 1540, Thomas, a
grandson of Gregoire Messervy, removed
from d'Anneville, St. Martins Parish, to
the little settlement of Gorey in the
Parish of Grouville, where the family
continued to reside and maintain itself.
Clement Messervy, of the sixth genera-
tion from the ancient Gregoire, was the
oldest son of Jean Messervy and Marie
Machon, his wife and was baptized in
the Grouville Church on May 13, 1655,
his godfather being Abraham Machon,
who was probably a maternal relative.
Clement was about ten years of age at
the time of the death of his father and
was probably cast upon his own re-
sources at an early age. A survey of the
records upon the island would reveal that
his ancestry were men of meager means
as it does not appear that any of them
enlarged their small holdings by acquir-
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ing either lands or house between 1602
and 1661. This line of men were prob-
ably sailors or fishermen. Living at the
seaside, near the small harbor of Gorey,
they probably went often to sea, trading
with their French neighbors in Nor-
mandy. Young Clement doubtless went
early to sea in order not to be a burden
to his widowed mother and found him-
self in New Hampshire with the prospect
of a better future than at home. He is
found upon the list of taxpayers at
Portsmouth in the year 1673, at which
time he was about 18 years of age. No
record is extant of the date of his emi-
gration to America, nor of the port in
Europe from which he sailed, nor of the
name of the ship which bore him across.
This is accounted for from the fact that
no registry records of maritime opera-
tions were preserved in Jersey at that
time. There is no circumstance asso-
ciated with the emigration of this original
ancestor to the shores of America,
which would support, even remotely, a
suggestion that he came to the New
World, to escape religious or civil per-
secution. Religious wars were unknown
in Jersey and a high degree of govern-
mental independence had ever marked its
people. Tradition fixes the date of their
conversion from Paganism to Christian-
ity at about the 6th century although it
probably did not gain a firm hold until
the time of Rollo the First Duke of
Normandy in 912. Before the early
part of the 16th century, quite naturally
the population of the Island were Catho-
lic, but without any religious war, the
Reformation came peacefully to Jersey
about 1540. The people, at first were
staunch Protestants, something like the
Presbyterians in France (Reformes) but
later conformed to the Church of Eng-
land. Clement Messervy was baptized
in the latter church in Grouville Parish,
Jersey and it appears that he and his
wife, Elizabeth, joined the church at
Portsmouth in 1692, when "a seat was
allotted to him and his wife in the meet-
ing house." Ancient colonial records
also disclose that he took the oath of
allegiance to the colony at Portsmouth in
1685.
Not unmixed must have been the dififi-
culties of the young French lad, in an
alien land, the language and customs of
whose people, he so little understood.
He married, early in life, among the
colonists at Portsmouth—whether a
French lady or not, we do not know.
Among the New Hampshire colonists he
became a farmer and landowner and in
due course acquired a homestead at
Newington, New Hampshire. Old
records of the Province enlighten us by
the record of a deed of conveyance made
by this ancestor on February 23, 1705, to
his son John. In this instrument he
identifies himself at "Clemt. Miservey
Senr. of Welch Cove in ye Township of
Portsmo. in ye Province of New Hamp-
shire, in New England, Husbandman."
The foregoing conveyance grants the
entire estate of the grantor to his wife
Elizabeth for life with the reversionary
title vested in his son John. This son
John must have died within a few years
after the execution of the foregoing
deed, as it appears that on the "Twenty
Sixth Dave of August in the Ninth yeare
of the Reign of our Sovereigne Lady
Anne by the grace of God of Grete Brit-
taine France and Ireland Queene De-
fender of The Faith &c. Annoque Dome.
1710," he conveyed his estate in its en-
tirety, in reversion, to his son Clement.
It appears that this old ancestor was
unable to sign his name and so executes
these instruments by mark. His name
to the latter deed is signed "Clement
Misharveye" and suggests an attempt at
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English spelling to conform to the
French pronunciation of the name. The
scrivener who prepared the instrument
and signed the grantor's name, doubtless
attempted to write tiie name as the old
French grantor, in his broken English,
had pronounced it. As a matter of fact,
the French intonation of the family name
is as though it were spelled Mesarvey.
This ancient progenitor of the family
bearing his name with its variations, in
America, had seven children :— .
Aaron, born in 1676, married Susan-
nah Sawyer at Salem, Mass., on Nov. 20,
1795 and died in Charles County, Md., in
January, 1705.
Clement, born in 1678 and died in
October, 1746. He was the father of
Colonel Nathaniel Meserve.
Daniel, married Deborah.
John, probably died young.
Elizabeth, married Michael Whidden.
Mary, married (1) Mark Hunking,
(2) Rev. John Newmarsh.
Tamson, married Joseph Ham. She
was scalped by Indians on April 28,
1703, but recovered and lived to a ripe
old age.
Clement IVlesservy and his wife both
died before April 12, 1721, upon which
date his son Clement conveyed fourteen
acres of the homestead at Newington to
Thomas Leighton, reciting in the deed,
the death of his parents. The exact date
of his death is unknown as well as tlie
place of his interment, but in the thought
of Victor Hugo "God knows where to
tind the soul."
A numerous and widely scattered fam-
il\' throughout the Republic, variously
styled Messervy, Meservy, Meserva and
Meserve, pause with reverential interest,
to feature the Norman French emigrant
lad who set foot upon American soil in
the 17th century.
America is populated by descendants
of the adventurous and strong of every
race. In all its history it has been the
strong and the daring who have dared
uproot themselves and venture across
the seas to a new land. The Normans
have been a great contribution to the
building of the Great Republic. They
come to us as the representatives of a
victorious people. Coming originally
from the cold and sunless North, their
stern and severe qualities of character
have become mellowed with ihe light-
heartedness and emotion of the Franks,
but the Viking spirit
—the Norman fight-
ing heart, remains.
"Recall thy generous blood and show
—
That all posterity may know—
Duke William's blood still lives at need ;
Show that thou hast a heavier hand
Than erst came forth from Northern
land ;
A hand so strong, a heart so high,
That tyrants, all shall beaten, cry,
'From Norman and the Norman race





The PVomau /)/ New Hampshire Politics
AlAUDE SCllL:YL1-:K FERRIS
BV'X
A SHORT tinu' a.^o mothers
w ere a r e lull \- training their
(laiii^hters liow properl}- t(j conduct
ihrniscK es in society and in hfe yen-
erahy. \()ung girls were taught to be
modest and dignified, retiring, respectful,
(iood manners were essential. The realm
of woman was bounded, north, east,
south and west, by hxed rules and con-
ventions, and those who ventured with-
out were considered bold, odd, peculiar,
and a great deal more. Clothes were
very uncomfortable and the kinks of
fashion made them more so. Heads were
piled high witli hair, their own or pur-
chased as the case might demand, and
crowned by great tlapping hats, which
were fastened by a dangerous pin or two,
and as the wind blew it back and forth





—with her comfortable, easy clothes,
her bobbed hair, and her freedom from
old conventions and restrictions, has
many a laugh at those old pictures. She
feels herself much further advanced and
very superior, yet fails to remember that
those same women, and a long line of
(jthers behind tliem were primarily re-
sponsible for her present freedom. They
fought hard and brought to pass pro-
hibition and equal suffrage. They were
courageous, persistent, undaunted. Be-
fore the vote was an established fact
there was considerable talk over after-
noon tea cups, and in other gatherings of
women, of the deplorable condition the
count r\- was in. Politics was unspeak-
ably corrupt. Politicians were utterly
devoid of conscience. Laws were made
for men, and tilings were generally
wrong. Some women thought their in-
lluence would change matters had they
the vote. Others of more combative con-
stitution felt that what was needed was
a complete and thorough house cleaning.
Sweeping, scrubbing, airing, curtains
rolled up and sunlight penetrating the
dark corners, let what would come to the
light. Her fingers tingled to start the
raid. Not all thought and talked on
these lines, but some did.
The men chuckled, as men will. Later
they wondered, as men do. And when
the vote was an assured fact they were
willing to give the women enough rope,
and even to pay for it. Some men, not
all. At first women felt their way along
very cautiously. Then, gaining more as-
surance, continued the march further
and further afield, steadily increasing
their confidence. Younger women and
girls joined the ranks until today we find
them firmly established in the profes-
sional, commercial and political worlds.
Now that woman has the place and
rights she demanded, the c^uestion is
often asked, "is she a success or a disap-
pointment?" Considering the few years
it has taken to break away from the old
order of things, not only is she a decided
success, but has proved herself capable,
clear-headed, keen and alert. Certainly
there is a group that is disappointing;
there always is ; there always will be.
The effect of woman's advance on home
life, home ties and home duties is en-
grossing the attention of many, and
causing much discussion.
Is home life suffering; are home ties
weakening; arc homes livefl in or just
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stayed in ? Are home responsibilities
being shirked and cast aside ? Are there
too many clubs and organizations and
pleasures to take the attention of wives
and mothers, while children are left t(;
the care of others, or to shift for them-
selves ? Are the meals stamped with the
brand of the bakeshop and the delica
tessen ? And lastly, are women becoming
too ambitious, dictatorial, unlovely ? That
is rather a big order to place on the door-
step of woman, but it is continually a
source of speculation and argument.
The unmarried woman, or the woman
free from encumbrances and responsi-
bilities, can arrange her life as she
chooses. But not so with the married
women, not with one bound with home
responsibilities. She can only rightfully
leave them when it becomes a duty or ^i
necessity through force of circumstances.
If her affairs are so arranged that she is
able to give a certain amount of her time
to business, civic or political affairs then
she has a perfect right to engage in them.
If her choice is to enter politics, she is
watched with interest, for in that she is
establishing herself and demonstrating
her ability. As time goes on it is certain
that woman will be more and more
needed in political affairs, for in some
matters she seems to have a better under-
standing than men, ust as in others
men seem to understand better than
women.
The burden of the political song today
is the same, for both men and women.
Graft, crookedness, dishonesty and so
on. If these things exist upon wdiom
must the responsibility rest ? Men and
women are elected to office and the
people do the voting. If for any reason
candidates are unfit for office, why nomi-
nate them or vote for them? And if you
do that very thing why cry about it? Tf
honest, upright men and women are
wanted in public office then there is a
'real work for the public to do. Much of
the talk of dishonesty in politics is fn^m
habit, from old deep-rooted ideas, rather
than from a true survey of conditions.
The world today is growing better
despite what tlie critics and morbidly
minded can saw Nothing but the best is
wanted in any of the affairs of life; then
wh}- not in political aff'airs? It may be
slow in coming, but it will come even-
tually thrcnigh public opinion, and de-
mand and effort.
What of the New Hampshire women
in public aff'airs? Generally speaking,
they are putting their best eff'ort in the
work, backed by conscience. They are
conservative, and unwilling to jump at
conclusions. They demand details. But
once sure of their ground, and having
made a decision, they are hard to move.
Then they are so fine in their willingness
to work f(M" any project for public good,
for safety or advancement. There are
those who are ambitious and concerned
with their own little scheme of life, and
whose mind dwells upon the office just
ahead. But they are soon recognized
and pigeonholed. And there is another
group to whom the state means simply
a place in which to live, and, if possible,
profit from. Everything takes time, and
woman's position in the home, civic af-
fairs and politics, will adjust itself even-
tually. And her position in politics
depends upon herself. She can exert the
same influence she does in lier own home.
Faithful in her duties, honest in all
things, unafraid to fight for the prin-
ciples in which she believes, and consid-
erate of the opinions of others even when
she dift'ers with them, she must gain tlie
confidence and respect of those with
whom she is associated.
I have too much faith in motherhood
and womanhood to believe she will ever
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forsake or neglect her duty to eitlicr, or position she now has that she will always
to her state or her country. She has hold hii^li, and cling to, the ideals and
worked so long and so untiringly for tlu' principles she has ever cherished.
W'hen Thor was very, very old
His helmet ott he took ;
He called his sons unto him.
And lost his warlike look.
Thor* s Acres
SVEN COLLINS
A KK.ANCONIA NOTCH FANCY
He clove him out a valley
With his dynamic tool ;
He made the Notch, the Flume, the Cilen,
The J)asin and the Pool.
"I am grown old, my sons," he said,
"No more I care to roam.
It seems to me I've earned the right
To call some place ni}- home.
''For years I've luirled my thunder bolts
And made my lightnings sweep;
And now 1 only want to hnd
A place where I ma}' sleep.
"1 want a calm sequestered spot.
'Mid gentle hills to lie,
Wliere I may rest and l)e at peace.
And watcli the clouds roll hv.
"These woods shall be my holy rood.
These streams my music free,
Eagles shall nest upon my cliff,
This rock my cannon be."
And deep within the hearts of men.
Like Taft and Greenleaf too.
He planted Nature love and lore,
The}' were her followers true.
He bade his sons a last farewell.
Gave each his right of birth ;
Thor wanted naught l)Ut wJKit lie'd found
The haven spot on earth.
"Now I shall searcli through ever}' clime, Thor sat him on his mountain,
For ni}' last home must be His head up in the sk}',
A fitting place for the god Thor, His feet in the cool water,
For all the wrjrld to see." The firs and hemlocks bv.
Then fashioned thev a comet new,
And started forth upon it.
To comb the earth to find the spot,
Where Thor should doff his bonnet.
And there he still is sitting;
May he stay there evermore !
Perhaps you say "The Profile,"
But another name is "Thor."
Thev traveled man}' a million miles.
They sailed for days and days,
r>ut nothing seemed to satisfy
Their penetrative gaze.
At last old Thor held up his hand ;
"I see what I require."
They halted ; for the place was found—
The heart of New Hampshire.
Now we must guard this valley;
Keep his homestead complete,
To make for coming people
A Mecca and retreat.
The pilgrims coming hither.
The pulsing tramp of feet,
Will keep alive the spirit
And cause Thor's heart to beat.
There carking care shall vanish
And courage fill its place ;
For man is master who can see
Behind the Great Stone Face.
A Judge Looks at Life
L. M. PETTES
IS
THERE some subtle force, some won't get any more than is justly "com-
unknown current, some mysterious ing to them."
influence unknown to science or But the judge is shy of interviews,
psychology, that governs human existence And so, after having been caught un-
and causes people to react in "behavior awares in his office, he courteously con-
waves?" Is there, as astrologists would sented to "talk shop" for the Granite
have us believe, "cosmic malevolence" Monthly, while he modestly decried
tliat makes people do things against the his own opinions. And so, talking of
dictates of their better selves and brings behavior waves and juvenile delinquency,
them up, oftentimes, before His Honor, the conversation drifted to the inevitable
the Judge? and ever present topic today, modern
Not so, declares Judge Charles A. youth's "self expression."
Perkins, for thirteen years judge of the "Of course, I deal with youth in a
Manchester Municipal court, and who professional way to a considerable ex-
has seen many behavior waves come and tent," said the judge. "In juvenile court
go. "It's just coincidence." But mis- J have the youngsters under seventeen,
demeanors do come in "waves." Judge Manchester has few youthful criminals,
Perkins admits it. The occasional although there are, of course, occasional
"drunks" may walk the path of virtue ones. In the larger cities records show
for weeks and then appear en masse. that much of the crime today is commit-
Many days will go by without a single ed by young men, many under twenty
juvenile offender appearing in police years of age, or in the twenties,
court, and then, presto ! There's a regu- "My opinions, therefore, have been
lar parade of naughty youngsters. "Yes, formed by my observations. This revolt
it's queer," the judge admits, "but its of youth has, of course, resulted from
just coincidence." the desire to be free from all restraint.
Judge Perkins just detests being in- This lack of restraint does not reach the
terviewed. He is too kind and courteous criminal state often, unless in the case of
to refuse any reasonable demand. But violation of the prohibition laws."
so modest is he that he fails to see why "Do you see anything to become
anyone should want the stoi-y of himself alarmed about, in this trend of modern
and his fine work as judge of the Queen youth?"
City's municipal court. Every news- "No," replied Judge Perkins. "The
paper reporter that has ever "covered" only alarming thing about it, to my
police court knows how fair His Honor mind, is the total lack of any sense of
is in the disposition of cases; his pro- gratitude they display. Of course to
fessional colleagues, his neighbors and one brought up by puritanical parents
associates are proud to call him friend, and grandparents of a generation ago
and even the unfortunates who make up this 'self expression' is startling. But
the daily procession that passes before then, we used to startle our parents oc-
him at police headquarters know they casionally.
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"When I was a little boy Sunday was
a hard day." The Judge was in remini-
scent mood. "We went to church and
Sunday school. But the afternoon
dragged.
"
'^Vhat can I do mother?' was the oft
repeated refrain. Occasionally she would
say 'If you will be a good boy and walk
quietly, Charles, you may go over to the
cemetery.'
"
"My grandmother Perkins was ex-
ceedingly shocked to see a little girl in
our family run across the street bare-
headed. She reprimanded her sharply.
It wasn't "ladylike.' This child startled
her as much as youth in revolt startles
us today."
"Is the home responsible for the at-
titude of the young today? Are mothers
caring less about the home and rumiing
to and fro to bridge parties and other
affairs to the neglect of the home and
llie duties home-making entails?"
An emphatic "No !" from the judge.
"The American home was never any bet-
ter, perhaps not as good as it is today.
Mothers are all right, too. They
sliouldn't be expected to stay at home all
(la\ . Times are advancing and the march
of progress has involved everything,
even the home. And as for dress—well,
the women will never go back to red
ilannels and three or four petticoats, and
I am glad of it. They have tasted free-
dom and comfort in fashions and tlie}-
will never go back to the old days."
"W'hat is the trouble that lies back of
the little people who are brought before
you in juvenile court? Is it the home."
Lack of parental restraint? Or what?"
"Well, most of the little fellows who
come before me have stolen to get money
to go to the movies. Their mothers, of
course, are not on the job. Many either
have no control over their children, or
are workers who have to help support
the family and have little time to look
after their small boys and girls
properly."
"How about domestic relations? Do
men beat up their wives frequently in
Manchester?"
"Not now. They used to," Judge Per-
kins replied. "Soon after my appoint-
ment a man was brought before me for
wife beating. He was a native of Po-
land and had brought with him from his
fatherland a Russian five-pronged whip
to use in chastising his wife. He felt
perfectly within his rights. It is the age-
old custom in Russia and Poland, and
many other European countries, for the
head of the family to whip his recal-
citrant spouse as he does his dumb
beasts. This viewpoint, formerly quite
common among aliens in Manchester, is
now apparently a thing of the past and
it is a long time since I have had a wife
l)eater. whether American or foreigner,
before me in court. Of course men and
their wives have an occasional row and
beat each other up, and there is usually
blame on both sides."
There has been a marked decrease in
crime and delinquency since the war.
During the World War there was a
great deal of crime. Human life and
the rights of others were considered less
sacred during those days, l)oth by
adults and younger people. Juvenile de-
linquency kept pace with tlie crimes of
mature offenders, according to Judge
Perkins.
"What offense leads the list?"
"Drunkenness. Next, 'possession,' or
keeping intoxicating liquor with in-
tent to sell. Then comes the social of-
fenses, and fourth larceny."
"Has drunkenness decreased since
Prohibition ?"
"I have no means of knowing from
court records," replied the magistrate.
"Before the prohibition laws were passed
many drunks were arrested but not
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arraigned. Today practically every
'drunk' arrested is brought into court.
It is often representatives of a better
class who seem to think it smart to defy
the law."
Judge Perkins has two hobbies, the
greater of which is dahlias. The other
is hunting and fishing, but in later years
he feels that there is not so much joy
in going out deliberately to kill.
"We can't give life, you know, so I
have come to feel reluctant about tak-
ing it. But I like to go out hunting and
leave my gun at home."
But dahlias. Ah ! Judge Perkins
would much rather talk about them than
to talk shop. "People don't know
dahlias," he asserts. "They think of
them as the little round, ball-like flowers
that their grandmothers raised." He has
promised to write about his beloved blos-
soms for an early issue of the Granite
Monthly.
Judge Perkins has been a resident of
Manchester since 1896 and since 1915
judge of the Queen City municipal court.
He is regarded as one of the ablest men
in his profession.
The son of a physician, the judge was
born in Marlow, N. H.. April 24, 1872.
His parents were Dr. Marshall and Har-
riet M. (Fiske) Perkins. He attended
local and elementary schools, high school
and Phillips-E.xeter Academy, from
which he was graduated in 1892. For a
time, after leaving school, he was con-
nected with Hiram D. Upton of Man-
chester dealing in investments. In 1902,
after three years of study, he was ad-
mitted to the bar and began practice in
Manchester where he was by now well
known through his years of business.
Since 1902 Judge Perkins has con-
tinued in practice. In addition he has
been called upon to hold a number of
positions of public trust to which he has
devoted his best efi^orts. He is a Re-
publican in politics and as such repre-
sented his ward in the State Legislature
for two terms, those of 1911 and 1913.
He was a member of the Ballot Law
Commission for several years. He is a
member of New Hampshire Bar associa-
tion ; of Lodge No. 61. A. F. and A. M.,
and of the Calumet club.
In December, 1902, Judge Perkins
was married in Boston to Mabelle C.
Ardenning of New York. They have
two sons, Arthur F. and Robert S. The
younger son, Robert, is a student in
Dartmouth college. Arthur is studying
landscape gardening in Boston. Probably
the beauty of his father's dahlias has en-
tered his soul.
If You JVere Lost
DOROTHY LEONARD
If you were lost and wandering
Afar from food and drink
It would be better not to find
Old blueberries, I think,
Drying upon a bush, or stones
Where water flowed in March.
There's pasture in a memory
But paper patterns parch.
!»f--1Si^' m-:
Four Blue Ribbon Winners from the Herd of
George M. Putnam
Better Cows for New Hampshire
RAE HUNT
TO
MOST people a cow is a cow. Secretary, there are two big reasons why
We speak of good milk and poor dairying is not more protitable in the
milk, but very seldom of good state: first, poor cows; second, poor
cows and poor cows. We leave cows to feeding.
the farmers and the county agents. Agricultural economists have figured
Farmers ought to know their cows ; to be out that a cow in order to be profitable
specific, they ought to know that nobody must give a certain minimum amount of
can aft'ord to keep a poor cow, any more milk of a certain richness each year,
than he can afford to keep a hired man For instance, Mr. Bridges says that a
who isn't worth his salt. But according Jersey cow ought to give 5,CX)0 pounds
to the agricultural experts that is just of milk a year and test 5 per cent, but
what the farmers of New Hampshire do the milk production of the average New
not know, or. at least, do not consider Hampshire cow is only a little more
sufficiently. They keep cows which are than 4,000 pounds. In other words,
scarcely worth their salt—not all of there are far too many cows in this state
them, of course, but far too many. which are scarcely worth keeping. There
Dairying is the principal agricultural are too many farmers who are keeping
industry of New Hampshire^—is the cows which they cannot afford to have in
main income of farm people. But al- their herds. This is bad economics. It
though the principal farming business, is exactly what the Department of
it is not nearly as prosperous as it should Agriculture, the Farm Bureau, the Uni-
be. According to men like George M. versify Extension Service, and the other
Putnam, President of the New Hamp- agricultural agencies want to remedy,
shire Farm Bureau Federation, and H. They want to impress New Hampshire
Styles Bridges, formerly Executive farmers with the necessity of better
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breeding and better feeding. They have
hit upon the idea of running a better
Hvestock train through the state.
During the first week in May, the New
Hampshire-Boston and Maine Better
Livestock Train will travel through New
Hampshire and farmers all over the
state will be given a chance to inspect a
model dairy exhibit with twenty or
thirty of the finest cattle that can be
Federation, the State Grange, State Uni-
versity, the Granite State Dairymen's
Association. State Publicity Bureau,
State Chamber of Commerce, the
American Guernsey Cattle club and
other cattle breeder's associations, not to
speak of various local, county, fraternal
and business organizations.
The railroad is fitting out the train,
equipping and operating it free of cost.
World BE.vrtkb from John G. Winant's Fine Herd of Ayeshires
found. It will be a combination dairy
show and college on wheels.
The idea of running this train was
first presented at a New England Coun-
cil meeting some months ago. where it
met with immediate approval. The Bos-
ton and Maine railroad offered to co-
operate fully with the Department of
Agriculture and the other farm agencies
in making the train a success. Seldom
has there been a more impressive list
of co-operating agencies behind such a
venture, because with the railroad and
the department there are now assisting:
the New Hampshire Farm Bureau
and is even inviting the members of the
official party to be its guests during the
week. At each of the 24 stops which
the train will make, there will be short
speeches by dairy experts, and at each
stop prizes will be awarded to various
dairymen.
The sole idea of the trip is to impress
farmers with the need for using pure
bred stock. Examples of the best dairy
stock in New England will be on exhibi-
tion, and every effort will be made to in-
terest farmers in getting pure bred sires
and young stock in place of scrub stock
now used.
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When the train has finished its run,
the county agents will take up the work
of assisting farmers to get pure bred
stock, and in the autumn, as a result of
the Better Livestock Train, a pure bred
calf will be given to a boy club member
in every county. In other words, the
Train is an honest and concerted effort
to rid the state of scrub stock, and to put
in its place cows that will pay and pay
well. It is a movement which is believed
to be particularly opportune because of
tlie increasing competition which dairy-
men in this state are being called upon
to face.
In the last twenty years there has been
a marked decline in the dairy industry.
In 1900 there were 116,327 milch cow^s
in New Hampshire, but 25 years later
this number had been reduced to 77.327.
This means a decrease of 33 per cent in
spite of a rapidly increasing demand for
dair\^ products. There are a number of
familiar reasons for this, but there is no
reason why dairying in New Hampshire
should not be profitable to those who use
pure bred stock.
There are large numbers of farms in
this state w^hich are well suited to dairy-
ing, and above all, excellent adjacent
markets. Not only do New Hampshire
towns and cities require a great deal of
milk, but south of the state lie the great
markets of the East. Dairymen in other
sections have their eye on these markets.
It is now possible to ship milk in re-
frigerator cars from the middle west to
Boston and have it arrive in excellent
condition- The West has the advantage
of raising its own feeds. It is not im-
possible to picture a time when the West
will supply the East with fresh milk,
just as it now supplies apples, eggs, but-
ter and other products.
Economists say that it remains for
New England to overcome certain of its
disadvantages in the struggle for mar-
kets, by using the finest type of cattle.
This is the object of the better livestock
movement in New Hampshire.
There are plenty of exami)les in New
Hampshire of the fact that pure bred
stock pays. Some of the finest herds are
to be found in New Hampshire. A
notable example is the splendid Jersey
herd of George M. Putnam in Hopkin-
ton, which has been winning blue ribbons
Tex Pure Bred Calves Like This One
Will be Given to Boys by the
Better Livestock Train
for many years. No better example
could be found of the value of keeping
pure bred stock. It is justly the pride
of a man who has always been known to
practice w^hat he preaches, because no
man has ever worked harder or more
conscientiously to better the lot of the
farmer than ]\Ir. Putnam. Long before
the better livestock movement became
important in the state, he helped many
New Hampshire boys who were more
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ambitious than prosperous, start herds
of pure bred Jerseys. But to tell what
Mr. Putnam has done for New Hamp-
shire would be a long, long story.
Still another fine herd is that of Ex-
Governor John G. Winant. Because his
world famous Ayeshires are in Concord,
Concord babies are able to get what is
probably just as nearly perfect milk as
may be found in the world. Fond
mothers or fathers have to pay well for
this almost perfect milk, but they ought
to, and they seem to be glad to. It is an
excellent proof of the fact that the pub-
lic will pay for quality when it knows it
is getting wdiat it pays for.
According to the experts, herds like
these ought to be much more common
in New Hampshire. It doesn't cost any
more to raise a valuable cow than it does
a scrub. It doesn't cost a million dollars
to start such a herd. And looked at
from any angle, say the experts, pure
bred stock pays. That is why the Bet-
ter Livestock Train will tour the state in
May.
JVhen April Smiles
LILLIAN M. AINSW ORTH
When April smiles, and thus beguiles,
And sets one's her.rt a-quiver,
When misty haze, in blues and grays
Hangs over hill and river,
Who, then, can say that even May
Could be so all-entrancing?
Or verdant June could pipe this tune
That sets one's feet a-prancing?
And even folk of pen and book
Find time for errant playing ;
When April calls, fair April calls,
Our truant feet go straying.
What though the crocuses are late?
Or drowsy bees for blossoms wait ?
Our truant feet go straying.
Dame Fashion—Seer




WoMEN OE D ] SC l< 1 M 1 1\ AT J O N
. Armand Pariseau
ACT 1
Scene, a new shop opened in Manchester tor the sale of women's apparel.
Time, A. D. 1902.
T. Pariseau: Ah, ha! P'air Dame Methinks we made no error when we came
to tlie Queen City of the Granite State.
Daiiw /uislnoii: Time will tell, Tancrede. You have the goods and I am your
good business angel. If Manchester women are discriminating, and I believe
they are, you will remain here and help them to become the best dressed
ladies in New England, or as finely garbed as any in the world, for that
matter.
T. Pariseau: We can give them the largest and most fashionable leg o'mutton
sleeves, tlie most perfectly flared skirts, the most elegant hats with long,
trailing (jstrich plumes, of any store outside of Boston.
Dame Fasliio>i: I foresee a long and prosperous career for you.
r. Pariseau: lUit }"ou are no prophetess?
Dame /''asliiou: There you are mistaken. I am a crystal gazer.
7\ Pariseau (becoming excited): Tell me, tell me quickly, Dear Dame, what
do you see?
Dame Fashion (peering long and attentively in a crystal ball): I see long years
ahead of you in this fair city. I see women docking to your store from all
parts of New' Hampshire,
—
yes. New England. I see brides, with dreamy
eyes gazing into the future, clad in the bridal garments you have supplied.
1 see styles so changed that you would not recognize them, yet you are in
the vanguard. I see more than a hundred men and women coming at your
beck and call to aid you in supplying the demands of your clientele. Ah,
Tancrede, the picture is fading, I cannot hold it longer, but fear not, the
highest success is yours.
T. Pariseau (deeply moved): O, thank you, dear Dame Fortune, with your
help and encouragement I will succeed.
Women of Discrimijiation: Ah! see! A new shop. Something new! It looks
distinguished. Let us go in.
(Curtain remains drawn for five minutes to denote lapse of time.)
ACT 2
Scene, T. Pariseau's Great Specialty Shop, Elm Street, Manchester, N. H.
Time, Easter, 1928. Characters, same as in Act I.
Pirsl iromaii of Discrimination : Have you seen Pariseau's Easter Fashions?
Second Woman of Discrimination: 1 certainly have. One can easily imagine her-
self in Paris, they are so chic, so modish. And one can secure individual
designs. O, my dear, it is such a relief to have a gown and know for a
certainty that Mrs. Jones will not parade by my house the next day with
one like it.
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Third IVonian of Discri)iiiiiatioii : And, my dear, ha\e you seen the windows?
Aren't they perfect dreams.''
Dame Fashion: Well, Tancrede, I am back again. More than a quarter of a
century has gone since I looked in the cr}Stal Ijall and saw }-our success. Do
}'ou consider me a true seer?
T. Fariscau: Dame Fashion, 1 take off my hat to you. Without you I could
never have attained this wonderful success. Allow me to introduce my son
Armand. ( .Intuuid and Dainc Fashion shake hands.) We are one when
it comes to conducting this shop. .See the Women of Discrimination who
are tiocking to (jur place fr(jm far and near !
Dwnc Fashion: Yes, Tancrede, they know a good thing when they see it.
Evcry-Woman: (To Dame Fashion.) All your prophesies have come true, and
more. P'ariseau's fashions display is the talk of the ready-to-wear industry
all over New England. His windows delight the eye of every one who
passes his shop. It is considered one of the most important establishments
in the entire nortliern New England section. He employs more than 100
people, many of whom are engaged in the alteration department, and has
Canadian furriers at his command. In a word, he has the elusive
quality "IT".
First Woman of Discriniination: Never have I seen, outside of Paris or New
York, a lovelier line of milliner}-. This store has an entire department
devoted to hats, with milliners in attendance who are artists. Individuality
is the keynote. Each type of woman can secure the hat that best suits her
style and that harmonizes with the costume with which it is to be worn. I
bought two hats here yesterday, one a chic little felt for sport and street wear
and the other a ballibuntl in the natural tone.
Second Woman of Discrimination: Yes, I know. It is such a relief to have a
shop like this in the city. I always buy my suits, coats, dresses and hats at
Pariseau's. There is such a complete line of gowns here, with something
charming for every occasion. One cannot go wrong, because, even if one
is doubtful of her own selection she is sure of the attendance of a sales-
woman who is an e.xpert judge of clothes and of eft'ects.
Third Woman of Discrimination: Did you know that this store has just added a
shoe department to its already large stock of goods?
The Three Women (All talkinij at once) O, my dear! Those shoes are dreams.
Just think, every article, literally from top to toe, at Pariseau's !
First Woman: Do wait till I tell you about this department. You know that a
perfectly swagger outfit can be just ruined if one's feet are badly dressed.
(Jn the other hand, a prettily clad foot possesses charm, believe it or not.
There are many shades, many shapes and all in the best of goods. I think
it's perfectly great for I'ariseau to add this department. P)y the way, have
you seen Maude lately?
Second Woman: No, why?
Third Woman: I saw her yesterday. I didn't know her at first.
First Woman: That's just what I'm getting at. I didn't recognize her either
until she stopped me right on Elm street. She's a changed woman.
Both zvomen in unison: What's happened? Is she in love?
First Woman: No. She's been patronizing Pariseau's P)eauty Parlor. I man-
aged to get that much information out of her. She wouldn't tell me any
more. Facials, I imagine, of some new and effective sort, done by experts.
Second Woman (curiously): Was she well groomed?
First Wontan (emphatically) : I should say she was. You know how frowsy
her hair always looked? Well, it was trimmed and marcelled, her nails were
manicured, and, in a word, she was good to look at. Before she left me she
confided that Pariseau's was the transforming agency that brought about the
miracle.
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Wo)>icii (uicrcdtdously): No! T can't believe it !
First Woman: Well, I think it's true. The beauty parlor is one of the best in
the city and it anytliin^' ccmld transform Maude tliis corps of beauty special-
ists could do it. Antl then, with a good foundation laid, the outfitters did
the rest. For Pariseau's has a complete line of everything that woman
wears, coats, suits, ensembles, evening gowns, sports clothing, street gowns,
hats, shoes, accessories, indeed everything the wc^nan who likes to have her
clothes right might desire.
Dame Fashion: I'm not bragging, but I'm Ihe moving spirit behind this company.
I'lrsl Woman: I'm not catty. And 1 agree that you've done a lot. lUit there's
sometliing else besides style and fashion. And that's quality.
Dame Fasiun: 1 apologize. 1 sliould have mentioned this m3self. Quality and
I have gone hand in hand all these years.




What votary of duty
Chooses to stay at home.
When dry- foot through the deepest snow
He may safely roam ?
No matter if the drifts are high,
'Tis all the same to him ;
He tramps ahead and feels new life
In muscle, nerve and limb.
He stops a minute by a brook
To hear the water run,
He sees the hills and mountains
All shining in the sun.
And at the wood he marks the tracks
Of silver fox and deer;
The snow-hung trees are beautiful,
And the stillness here.
( )ur lowly Indian brother
Showed us an easy way
To travel through the deepest snow,
On a winter dav.
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Editorial
AT
A TIME in the very' femote
past some person or persons,
maliciously inclined, referred to
New Hampshire as a "state of aban-
doned farms," and this term, entirely
undeserved at any stage of New Hamp-
shire history, has been to an unimportant
extent applied to present day farms
offered for sale through purely legiti-
mate channels.
It would indeed be very hard to find a
farm in New Hampshire, or anywhere
in New England for that matter, that is
really abandoned. For to abandon
means to desert to the mercy of the
elements or to whoever cares to retrieve.
New Hampshire is a state of small
farms—fertile lands upon which many
of our people have gleaned substantial
wealth. To say that all New Hamp-
shire farms are today in a state of fine
fertility would be unwarranted ; but to
assert that these farms can be again
brought to a state where they will yield
abundantly of the fruits of the earth is
quite in accord with the facts as proven
by frequent demonstration.
In the same manner that one's bank
account can be reduced from a comfort-
able income-earning power to nothing
at all by the withdrawal of both interest
and principal, so also can the most fertile
farm be reduced to a state of poverty by-
taking off crops year after year without
returning to the soil those ingredients so
necessary to produce crops. This prac-
tice, called "robbing the land," is exactly
the same as drawing from the savings
bank account without ever a thought of
replenishment. In the end there is, on
the one hand, the farm that will produce
no more crops and on the other a
balanced bank book. Because too many
owners of farms in New Hampshire (it
is not correct to refer to them as farm-
ers) have been guilty of "robbing the
land" we have, scattered about the state,
a number of unoccupied acres, some of
them yet clear of brush and ready for
the man who knows his business to
properly feed and make them productive,
while others have grown to alders and
small brush which without great expense
may be cleared and reclaimed.
Other fertile fields are owned by those
whose knowledge of the natural laws of
agriculture are almost, if not entirely,
lacking and who heed neither the advice
and suggestion of their farm journals or
books on agriculture to which they have
access in any library, or the information
which is theirs for the asking at the New
Hampshire Department of Agriculture.
Indeed this latter information is forced
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upon them free of expense in the form
of bulletins, published from time to time,
containing valuable information concern-
ing the analysis of various feeds, fer-
tilizers and seeds. Surely one would
suppose that with this information at
hand the operator of a farm would
refrain from purchasing those supplies
which had been found upon examina-
tion to be of low standard. Yet how-
ever surprising it may be such is not the
case. The inferior goods are purchased
despite the warning, because they are
cheaper, and the resultant crop, if any,
is a failure. Then arises the hue and
cry that New Hampshire farms are no
good— these failures blame everybody
and everything except their own ineffi-
cient and penurious selves.
And there is the farm that is owned
by some shiftless fellow who believes
that crops should spring from the earth
and care for themselves
;
there are those,
now happily in the past, who lived for
the profits to be gained as each hard
cider season rolled around
;
others whose
sole attempt at existence lay in berry-
picking, hunting and trapping.
During the past few years small farms
have been taken by people from other
lands who came here to work and
through their honest toil many hitherto
unproductive acres have been added to
the total of New Hampshire's farming
lands. To many the sight of a woman
harnessed to a plow trudging her weary
wa}' over hard ground while the man
holds the plow handles is objectionable,
as properly it should be, but we must
consider the customs of the country
from whence they came. These people
have been hardened to work for long
hours under the most trying conditions,
so after all what seems cruel to us is
quite all right with them.
Too many of us have wandered awa}'
from the soil and the little garden such
as our fathers had. We complain bit-
terl}- about the cost of the garden prod-
uce that goes upon our tables, or which
we would like if the family budget
permitted the expenditure, but how many
attempt to raise their own? Perish the
thought ! Where would we find time for
our golf, our tennis, our motoring, our
gossip, if we fooled away our time with
a garden? Unthinkable! And besides
after having worked for eight long hours
we are tired and need rest and recrea-
tion. We must lounge ! We must
relax ! Bosh !
In the days that are not so very olden
our fathers would work long hours at
looms, bench and forge, yet they had
their gardens, sizable ones too they were,
and raised much with which to fill their
cellars to overflowing. Frequently there
was a hog to kill from which the hams
and shoulders were cured and the pork
salted down for winter use. How many
of those old-fashioned cellars can be
found among the native workmen of to-
day? And yet we complain of the high
cost of living.
What our fathers did is being done by
people of other climes coming to our
shores. Their children will grow up to
be as lazy as we in all probability, but
in the meantime, and while they are yet
children, they will work and do their
little share to assist in sustaining the
family. Strong and robust these little
ones, brilliant in school, snatching cov-
eted scholastic honors from the pam-
pered children much to the surprise and
disgust of over—indulgent parents.
When these hard-working people take
over a farm that has been neglected and
run-down they make that farm produce,
they build it up. They do just what was
done by the real New^ Hampshire farm-
ers of a generation or two ago. And
what is more—they prove that farm'uu]
in New Hampshire pays!
New Hampshire Necrology
COL. CONVERSE J. SMITH
Converse J. Smith, born at Meriden, in
Plainfield, N. H., August 13. 1848; died
in San Francisco, Cal., January 18, 1928.
He was the son of Converse and Sally
(Hall) Smith, and was educated in the
public schools and Kimball Union Acad-
emy, graduating from the latter in 1866.
He was engaged for a year as a clerk in
the clothing store of Converse Cole in
Meriden, and then went to Concord,
where he entered the employ of the hard-
ware firm of Warde, Humphrey &
Dodge, with which he continued many
years, becoming a partner in 1876, after
the death of Mr. Warde, the firm name
then becoming Humphrey, Dodge and
Smith.
His connection with this firm con-
tinued more than twenty years, during
which time he took an active interest in
public affairs and in politics as a Repub-
lican. He served on the staft' of Gov.
Samuel W. Hale in 1884-5, wdience came
his military title, and was a member of
the New Hampshire Legislature in 1889
and 1891, serving in the latter year on
the Committee on Normal School, Frank
G. Clarke of Peterboro being the
Speaker of the House and Stephen S.
Jewett of Laconia, Clerk. In 1890 he
was appointed a special agent of the
U. S. Treasury, and served for several
years, with headquarters in Boston. He
was for some time New Hampshire cor-
respondent of the Bo.STON Traveler.
On September 30. 1875, he was united
in marriage with Hattie J. Foster of
Concord, by whom he had a son and
daughter. The wife and daugliter died
some years ago, but the son, wlio resides
in California, survives.
JAMES S. PEAVEY
James S. Peavey, born in Gilmanton,
August 4, 1849; died in Amesbury,
Mass., February 6, 1928.
Mr. Peavey was the son of James and
Abby Peavey, and was one of the few-
remaining old-time New Hampshire
printers at the time of his death. His
family removing to the town of Rumney
in his infancy, he was reared on a farm,
but in youth he learned the pnnter's trade
in the office of the People's Journal in
Littleton and the Democratic Republi-
can at Haverhill, and after the White
Mountain was established in Littleton
he was employed for a time on that
paper. Later he worked in the offices of
the People, and the New Hampshire
Patriot in Concord, and in 1870, in
company with E. Covillard, started the
Wolfeboro Democrat; but in the fall
of that year founded the Northern
Sentinel at Colebrook, which two years
later he sold to Albert Barker, and again
went to w(jrk in the Republic office
in Littleton, then conducted by H. H.
Metcalf. In December, 1875, he started
the Littleton Argus, as a Republican
paper, which he continued until May,
1878, when he purchased the subscrip-
tion list of the old Coos Republican
at Lancaster, and removed to that town,
merging the Argus in the Republican.
Two years later he sold out and engaged
in farming in Lancaster; but after five
years in that occupation, he took over
the Lancaster Gazette, and conducted
the same for two years, and then re-
turned to agriculture.
He was a Republican in politics and
served many years as supervisor of the
check list in Lancaster, also for some
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time as a member of the school board,
and as a Representative in the Legis-
lature in 1907. He married Miss Mar}-
L. Clark, who died some years ago.
Three children survive,—George, of
Lancaster. Mrs. Ida M. Willis of Ames-
bur\-, Mass., w illi w liom he was living at
tlie time of his death, and Warren C,
of While iviver Junction, \'t.
MARY E. MANNING
^liss ]\lary E. Manning, born in Bed-
ford, June 18, 1860; died there Febru-
ary 22, 1928.
She was a daughter of Solomon and
Hannali (Jones) Manning and devoted
her life to teaching, which she com-
menced at the age of 16 years, and com-
pleted her titting for the work at the
Framingham, Mass., Normal School,
from which she graduated in 1879, after
which she taught for fifteen years in the
schools of Bedford, Merrimack and
Nelson, N. H., and Andover, Mass.,
then retiring on account of ill health.
She served for ten years as a member
of the Bedford School Board and was
treasurer of the district for twenty-one
years. She compiled the genealogy for
the Bedfortl town history, published in
1903, and wrote the school history of the
town for that publication. During the
World War she served as historian for
the town, keeping record of the town's
activities and of the different men of the
town in the service. She was an active
member of the Presbyterian Church and
Sunday School in Bedford, and of
Narragansett Grange.
She is survived by tw(j bnjthers,
Frank E. and William S. Manning of
Bedford, and three sisters—Harriett F.
Manning. Mrs. John W. Fletcher of
Somerville, Mass., and Mrs. Horace E.
Webber.
J. CLAIRE DERBY
J. Claire Derby, born in I'oultney, Vt.,
February 10, 1869; died in Concord,
N. H., February 20, 1928.
Mr. Derby was for many years, from
1891, a leading jeweler in Concord after
some time spent in Denver, Colorado, in
early life; but had been for some years
past best known as an expert in antiques,
in which he took a deep interest and in
which he dealt extensively. His reputa-
tion as an expert in this line was nation-
wide.
He was a public spirited citizen, and
was deeply interested in the work of the
S. P. C. A., in city and state. He also
served as food administrator for Con-
cord during the World War. He w'as a
member of the Wonalancet and Rotary
Clubs of Concord, and the Chamber of
Commerce. He is survived by a widow,
one son, Russell Derby, and two grand-
children.
JOSEPH ODLIN
Joseph Odiin, born in Concord, Sep-
tember 21, 1878; died in Dorchester,
Mass., February 16, 1928.
He was the son of the late John W'.
and Susan F. (Goss) Odlin, and edu-
cated in the Concord schools and Proctor
Academy, Andover, N. H. He early
entered the employ of the U. S. Hame
Company at Andover, and rose to the
position of superintendent. At the entry
of the United States into the World War
he resided and entered the Government
service in the Ordnance Department,
having charge of the production of war
supplies at Bridgeport, Conn., and
Washington, rising to the rank of Major.
After the war he engaged in business in
Boston, where he was manager of the
Automatic Merchandizer Co.. Inc., but
maintained his home in Andover.
He was a member of the Unitarian
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Church in Andover, and Kearsarge
Lodge, A. F. & A. M. He was also a
member of the Boston Athletic Associa-
tion, the Ancient and Honorable Ar-
tillery, and the Lambs Club of Boston.
In January, 1900, he married Emil)'
A., daughter of Walter S. Carr, by whom
he is survived, with a daughter, Dorothy,
and a son, Walter; also three bnjthers—
Herbert W. of Concord, John W. of




David Amos Gregg, born in New Bos-
ton, March 22, 1841 ; died in Nashua,
February 18, 1928.
He was the son of David and Harriet
(Todd) Gregg, and a direct descendant
of Capt. James Gregg, one of the first
settlers and early manufacturers of Lon-
donderry, who settled there in 1779. He
was educated in the public schotjls and
New London Academy. When he was
18 years of age his father removed to
Wilton, where he was associated with
him in an extensive flour and grain busi-
ness. While in Wilton he held various
public offices, and represented the town
in the Legislature.
In 1870 he removed to Nashua and
engaged in the manufacture of sash and
doors, erecting the largest manufactory
of the kind in the country, and continued
actively in the business until recently,
though devoting much attention to other
interests. He had been a director of the
Indian Head National Bank since 1887,
and its President since 1892.
He was deeply interested in charitable
and philanthropic work, and made many
donations along that line. He also pre-
sented a Masonic temple to Clinton
Lodge in Wilton, of which he was a
member, and gave the town a fine public
library building.
He was twice married, first to Harrier
J. Wheeler, and later to Ella C. Fox,
both of Wilton, the latter surviving.
Three children also survive— Mrs.
Margie Gregg Husse, Henry A. Gregg
of Nashua, and Lucille Gregg Wilson of
Littleton, Mass.
JOSEPH M. NEVINS
Joseph M. Nevins, born in Franklin,
March 31, 1873; died in Bangor, Me.,
March 3, 1928.
He was the son of Jeremiah and
Honora (Maloney) Nevins, and was
educated in the Franklin schools, auvl
entered the employ of the International
Paper Company when a young man, ad-
vancing rapidly to a foreman's position.
Later he became assistant superintend-
ent in the Palmer Mills of the company
at Corinth, N. Y., and was afterward hi
service at Fort Edward and Ticon-
deroga, before becoming manager of the
Great Northern Company's mills at
Millinocket, Me., where he had been en-
gaged for the last dozen years at the
head of the largest newspaper print
manufactory in the country. He re-
signed some time since on account of ill
health, and removed to Bangor for
medical treatment.
He leaves a widow, who was Miss
Alice Morrison of Franklin, two broth-
ers, Ex-Mayor M. J. Nevins, and
Jeremiah Nevins of Franklin, and a
sister, Madeline, who is Sister Superior
of the Sisters of Mercy Convent at
Claremont.
DR. ALBERT F. MULVANITY
Albert F. Mulvanity, M. D., born in
Nashua, September 15, 1883; died there
March 6, 1928.
He was educated in the Nashua high
school. Holy Cross College, and the
Georgetown Medical School. During the
World War he served in Southern
camps as a member of the Medical
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C(ir])S. lie was a school physician in
Nashua several }eai"s, and a nicnil)cr oi
the pension board examiners. lie was
a member of the 1 lillsborou.qii County
and X. H. Medical Societies, of tln'
American Legion, Knii^lits of Columbus
and I'.lks. lie is survived by three sis-
ters and a !)rother, IMichael J., of
Nashua.
OLIVER P. WILSON
Oliver V. Wilson was born in l^un-
barton, (October 17, 1836, and died
February 28, 1928, in his 92nd year.
He was the son of Thomas and Mary
(]\lills) Wilson. At the time of his
death he was the oldest person in town,
also the oldest member of the Congrega-
tional church, having been a member
exactly seventy-two years on the day of
his burial ; was also a deacon at his
death. He had spent all of his life in
town with the exception of three years
spent in Manchester in the photograph
business. It was at the time of the
assassination of President Lincoln that
he did a rushing business in printing pic-
tures of the martyred President. In 18()0
he returned to his native town and be-
came a partner with his father in the
store, also doing an extensive photograph
business at the same time, lie soon was
a[)pointed postmaster, which office he
held twenty-hve years. He was always
interested in church and town ati'airs,
even in his latter }ears. He was town
treasurer eight years, tax collector fifteen
years, justice of the peace fifty-five
years, notary public twenty-one years,
relinquishing the latter office in 1926 on
account of old age. He had the unusual
honor of living to be at the head of three
lines of five generations. He leaves one
daughter, Mrs. Mary L. Bunten of Dun-
barton
;
one brother, Newton H. Wilson
of Duluth, Minn. ; three grandchildren,
Mrs. Alice H. Hadley oi Dunbarton,
Mrs. Lizzie W. Clough of Concord, and
Oliver J. Bunten of Waltham, Mass. ;
seven great-grandchildren, two being
twins; three great-great-grandchildren,
also nephews and nieces in Concord,




The greatest works of Nature
Are oft well nigh unknown ;
Far from the trodden path
The lily blooms alone.
U^nseen and seeming wasted
Upon the vacant air,
No eye of man its beauty sees
Or marvels 'tis so fair!
But One there is who sees it
Nor finds its life in vain,
Tho' human praise and plaudits
'Twere never known to gain !
So 'tis with human living ;
No life is vainly spent,
Is idly lived or useless
That fills its place content !
spring in the Granite
Hills
CARL BURELL
We're nut much good at guessing,
And while it has no lure,
We call it fairly safe to guess
On a thing that's really sure.
Wc guess there's nothing better
Amidst life's joys and ills,
I'han just the dear, old sprmg-time,
Among the granite hills.
The sweet, sweet, sweet arbutus,
(What sweeter could there be?)
Hepaticas and violets.
And brave anemone.
Marsh marigolds and adder-tongues.
Their golden glory boast,
And then the dandelion,
Lkst of the golden host ;
And all the buds a-swelling,
And fields a-growing green,
Red-maples and gray-pussies,
In all the valleys seen ;
The frogs and birds a-trying,
To peep their very best
—
And here mere words quite fail me,
I leave to you the rest.
Dear Spring, with sun and shadow,
And sleepy, blue-gray haze,
Forever old, forever new,
With all your magic ways.
Come, banish sin and sorrow.
And chase away our ills,
And bring out in full glory











Should stalk this way,
I've had this day.
This day of joyous life, of friends,
Of sunny skies, of reddenini!; trees
Bursting in bud; of droning bees;
This day! and if tomorrow ends




Courtesy of the Nctu York Tixics.
Amy Lowkll
Amy Lowell Speaks
I\ot as of Yesterday But for Today and Tomorrow in a Strange
and .inu/zini!; (Jnarter of ati Hour
ETHEL ARA[ES
THE
Hlc;il WIND and tlie un- "I will see you next Saturday, Octo-
wieldy galloping of six or seven bcr 28lh at half past four o'clock if 3-ou
great sheep dogs over the acres will come at that time. The way to get
surrounding Sevenels churned up the here if _\ ou come from town is to take a
fallen leaves. I'urnt uml)er, yellow and lllue Chestnut Hill Avenue car in the
scarlet—they were swirled under the big Subway and go to the corner of Chest-
trees that Am\- Lowell loved and sent nut Hill Avenue. There you get out and
splashing into the shadowy spaces of her \-ou will sec three roads ahead of you,
lands. The dogs—huge, gray, shaggy up the middle one of which your car
easts,
—were "like the sheep you see in will be departing. Take the left hand
nightmares", so Basil King had said that road and go up it to the third avenue on
very morning when I chanced to ask him your left. You will see two large stone
about Miss Low^ell's pets. gate posts and a sign: 'Motors be careful
1 had come a few minutes before the not to run over the dogs,' therefore you
time appointed for the interview. Miss cannot miss it. At a Cjuarter past four
Lowell's directions to reach Sevenels I will have a man at the gate to meet you
were specific: "I have received your 'and convoy you through my dogs. If
letter of October 19th asking for an on your reaching the gate the man is not
interview for the Sunday Herald," she there, it will mean that you are a little
wrote, October 21st, ,1916. "I shall be early, and if you will wait a minute or
very glad to give this interview although two he will come ; although I will give
I have been interviewed so much that him orders to be ahead of time, so that
there seems very little left to say. Still, a-ou may not wait, if possible."
the recent publication of my new book. Having come at four o'clock I stood in
'Men, Women and Ghosts,' may enable the falling leaves outside the stone gate
us to hnd something. There is only one posts of the well known Brookline estate,
condition lliat I wish to make, and that looking at every detail of the place and
is that I may see the proof a sulificient at the Ijeautiful, savage dogs. The sky
time ahead of publication to make what was clear and blue that day high, high,
changes in it may seem to me desirable, above the fast tiying clouds—cumulus,
This is the only condition upon which I gleaming white—flying low, almost
ever grant interviews and I feel quite touching the golden tops of the trees.
sure that \()U will not object to it. 1 do All of Brookline, under that clear bell-
not think that you need bring a photog- like blue, in the fall of cloud and the rain
rapher with you, as I have some excellent of golden leaves seemed like an en-
photographs of myself which were taken chanted garden with Sevenels the heart
in Chicago last year, and one of which i of it. The brisk winds shot the colors,
shall be very glad to give you. bm-nt umber, yellow and scarlet, from
Cnpyrij^ht 102,S. ])> Ethel .\rnirs. All \V\f^\\\s Rt-sc-rvL-d.
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the eartli hack upon the (jhl hrown stoiu'
mansion, a large, hlock-hke Georgian
mansion with mansard roof and
columned portico which brooded
— a
shadow shape among the trees at the far
curve of the driveway. A white statue
of Elora stood above the paneled en-
trance door like a figure of the Blessed
Virffin in some dim cathedral shrine.
A few minutes after four Miss
Lowell's man came to convoy me through
her dogs, as she put it.
'I've been watching your dogs," 1 said
to him, "Eve never seen any like them."
The man looked pleased: "Yes, Miss,
it's a rare breed," he said, "they don't
have 'em in this country and they've
mostly died out in the old country. Hard
to tell 'em apart? No, Miss
—
you'd be
surprised, if }-ou knew them, how differ-
ent they all are from each other. They
might look alike to strangers but each
one of "em has dift'erent ways, dift'erent
barks, different manners
—is different in
every way ! Miss Lowell certainly thinks
the world and all of these dogs. We all
do. Their names. Miss? Well—there's
Jack and Tony and John and Rosine
—
there's Mary and Lydia—there's Colum-
bine, she's named for some name in
poetry. O, yes, Miss, I should say they
are fond of Miss Lowell.
"It don't matter wdio is up to the
house, every night after supper the dogs
has their supper in the library with Miss
Lowell and the guests. Each one of 'em
has a special bowl set in a special place
and they alwavs know their own places
and their own bowls. They never make
a mistake. They love Miss Lowell but
they never take to strangers. How-
many acres around here, Miss? There's
going on to twelve acres in this estate."
"The whole place is so well-ordered,
so well kept," I said. "The verv colors
of the leaves are deeper and richer than
in many of these other places in IJrook-
line. Even though it is almost Novem
her there doesn't seem to be a broken or
ill tree or branch or bush—everything
seems to have such good care."
"It has, Miss!" the gardener man's
face flushed with pride, "we see to that !
Miss Lowell likes every tree and shrub
on the place and every bush and flower.
She knows each one of 'em. She knows
a lot about gardening. Yes, Miss, she
was born and brought up here. The
place is named Sevenels after the seven
Lowells; her father, her mother, her two
brothers, her sister and herself. She
was the \'oungest in the family. This
has always been her home."
L^pon reaching the house I was shown
througli a spacious entrance hall, richly
paneled, intcj the formal drawing room
whose long Erench windows looked out
into the green-hedged pathways of the
garden. The outside of the house had
given no hint of the immense size of the
rooms, their lofty ceilings or majestic
proportions. ( )ver the floors, polishe.l
like glass, were strewn oriental rugs—
more autumn leaves, burnt umber, yellow
and scarlet. There was carved furni-
ture, a few rare paintings, and many
vases and jars full of fresh llowers. I
could see across the entrance hall into
the library ... .might be mead hall of
Valhalla for the wa\' it swept off into
unknown spaces. And books, books,
book's in its paneled walls from lloor to
ccilin;;, and crystal chandeliers drooping
down like icicles and a wide open fire-
place where slender birch logs burned.
What a sense of ease, relaxation, com-
fort an;l Iuxu.r\- there was about the
])!ace. yXnd n:ore than that: harmonw
beauty, order, contentment
— a place
wliere ever\one and everything seemed
friend:".. . . .the ndstrer.s, the servant-man,
ihe dogs, the \er\' trees, the books, the
f u r n i t u r e , the llowers,—everything"
f i"ii'nds !
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That our visit was goine: to be a happy
one miw seenieil sure. And 1 had not
been in the least sure tor I knew of Aliss
Lowell's harsh. ot"ten brutal attitude
towards nian\' a ])oet livins;' and dead
"not in her set." T had not the slightest
aecjuaintanee with vers libre, hnagisni or
the linagisls. And no desire to further
experience the rich-estate person.
— the
mistress and servant, \illein and serf
combination. I wanted to meet Am}-
Lowell the woman, to write about her,
her home, her dogs, her books, her
lra\els. herself. And now I felt as if I
could, dififerently than I had thought.
Already it seemed to me, I knew her in-
timately and pleasantly.
The moments passed. Not a footstep.
Not a sound. A clock somewhere struck
five, then S:\5,—5:30.
1 l)egan to feel less comfortable. For
a .space writer, a free lance
—as I was
(luring those three years in New Eng-
land after leaving Alabama—every lost
hour, meant lost dollars and cents
and bred frazzled nerves and ruffled
temper.
Another half hour of waiting. This
was too much. I began to pace up and
down. A slight faintness came over me
and I remembered that I hadn't stopped
for a noon sandwich. Having come in
ciuite early that morning from Ames-
bury, from m\' Inn by the Captain's
Well. I'd hurried to Cambridge for an
eleven o'clock interview with Basil King,
t o a 1 :30 interview with Samuel
Crothers and then the roundabout way
from Cambridge to Brookline and Seve-
nels. With a full calendar for days,
even weeks, ahead, and a lean purse for
railroatl and carfare—and lunches away
from m\- Quaker Inn
—there would be
neither time nor money for another visit
to Sevenels.
Shortly after the clock struck 6:30
Miss Lowell walked briskl\- into the
drawing room as if nothing at all had
hai)i)ened :
"I'm unconscionabl}- late," she said
l)rus(|uely as if that's ([uite all right you
know if you don't like it, lump it—"let
us go into the librarw"
Like a wraith 1 followed her into the
stalely room I'd been weaving fancies
about and saw all those fancies dro])
straight into the lire and horrid leering
things come in their places under the
logs.
A TudcM" woman here—Henr_\- \ HI
himself in woman's guise. And how
ugly she was ! She wallowed. I hadn't
been prepared for the ugliness of her
bodv. The shock of it ! .Short, fat,
shapeless, stocky. A tub. A barrel.
Her brown hair brushed in a squat pom-
padour off her forehead was scrunched
in a tojvknot at the most unbecoming
angle to her face, a fattish, flabby face
with fishy eyes. No neck at all. Yet
she was holding her head as high as if
she had a swan's neck and looking at me
as if I were the door mat under her feet :
"Hail to Massachusetts! Land of the
sacred cod !
Where Cabots speak only to Lowells
And Lowells speaks only to God !"
However could this woman have writ-
ten "Patterns!" However could she
have written :
"Mv words are little jars for }T)u to take
and put upon a shelf,
Their shapes are cjuaint and beautiful,
And they have man\- pleasant colors
and lustres.
The scent from them fills the room w ith
sweetness of flowers and crushed
grasses."
However could she have written :
"Upon the wings
Of shimmering moonbeams
I pack my poet's dreams
For you."
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I heard automatically what she was say w^hat is necessary to say then you
saying. She was talking, talking.... get the hell out of here."
What she said registered automat- She began to talk .... like riveting
'^^ally : steel : "As I was saying, we, the Imag-
ed have been asked to give lectures in ists are at last being taken seriously,
tlie interest of the new poetry from so The world sees we are in earnest. We
many places and it is most gratifying, have stood ridicule, satire, irony,—
Not only am I asked to give pul)lic talks knocks— , month in and month out. But
in r.oston but also in New York, the tune is indeed changing. And it has
Chicago, St. Louis and Philadelphia, taken tight to change it. The American
Everywhere people seem to be aroused, people are now interested in poetry,
People are beginning to have an immense aroused, awakened to the art as never
interest, an unusual interest in t h e before. It is found that there is room
modern poets. You should see my cor- for us ! And why not ? A new form of
respondence. It is enormous, simply poetry is as legitimate, as necessary to
enormous. Inquiries, requests for ex- the growth of civilization as new forms
p 1 a n a t i o ns, information, elucidations of business are, as new adaptations and
come to me from everywhere. In my new tendencies are in other arts. Did
forthcoming book which 1 am calling everything worth while in painting and
'Some Tendencies in Modern Poetry' I literature come to a stop a couple of
have selected the poets whose work I generations ago? To presume that it
have been considering in my various did has been the mistaken attitude of
lectures this year. They are : Edgar too many schools and colleges and far
Lee Masters, Robert Frost, Edwin too many people all these years, don't
Arlington Robinson, Carl Sandburg, H. }ou think so? You will see in my
D. and John Gould Fletcher. We, the latest book, 'Men, Women and Ghosts'
Imagists, are being taken seriously at that I have made the discovery of poly-
last. The tune is now changing—" phonic prose.
At this point Miss Lowell rose "Polyphonic prose?"
abruptly from her chair and walked out "Yes
—
polyphonic prose! Polyphonic
in the hall to speak to somecjne, some prose ! That is the hardest kind of
guest about to leave. Her move gave poetry to write. It is fiendish. And so
me time to get my breath for my hands absolutely new that few poets have
were almost to my ears and it was with attempted it as }et. It is as 1 just
difficulty I had kept from saying, ".Stop mentioned to you, my particular dis-
at once, Woman. Don't speak another C(wery."
word. You ruin everything." I was looking into the fire, looking at
Yet with wdiat gusto she talked with tlie ugly shapes and faces in the fire,
the man in the hall, evidently some old 'The memory of an old, old fairy tale
and cherished friend. The two slapped smote me. I did not even know that it
each other, figuratively, on back and was in my memory until Miss Lowell
chest and thigh, bellowed with laughter conjured it forth. It was the tale of r
like two Falstaiifs talking. W'ith him she didactic woman, an ogre princess with a
was a human being, decent, joll\-, re- mind like sharp shears who made all the
freshing. When finally she returned to ]^eople who came to see her guess her
the library she fairly glared at me, pre- riddles and if they could not guess them
cisely as if she were saying, "Now let us she had them hanged. So her garden
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was full ol hones. And all around and
around her were her tierce dogs. . . .like
the sheep }()U see in nightmares. . . .
I'asil King's passing remark took funny
hold of me.
"Ilasil King lives quite near you dur-
ing the summer—in New Hampshire,
doesn't he? I suppose you know his
books c[uite well. 1 have just been read-
ing his
— "
"What! Beg pardon? Why mention
Mr. King? 1 have met Mr. King once
or twice over the dinner table. He is a
very delightful gentleman to talk to, but
I never read his books. I never read
anyone's novels."
"Excepting of course Miss Gather's
novels"—I hurriedly apologized for her,
"at least you would surely read whatever
Willa Gather writes. No man or woman
in America can even approach— "
"Is that so! I don't read novels I tell
you. ]\liss Gather was here not long
since looking over some of the books in
my library. I have some very rare and
important volumes and she was much
interested 1 believe. But I am not inter-
ested in any books that she might write.
Why should I be? Why mention Miss
Gather?"
The lady tapped her foot on the foot-
stool, ."^he picked up a cigar, started to
light it, then flung it down. The clock
struck a quarter past seven.
"Really," said Miss Lowell, 'T must
dine !"
^ i^ ^ ^ ifli
Kicked out !
Late that night 1 was still trying to
think it over.
Kicked out !
When one is a reporter working for
some years on large metropolitan dailies
he suffers an occasional snub as a matter
of course, a purely impersonal gesture
directed at the profession rather than the
individual. We had usuallv considered
it more or less amusing, absurd. . . .all
in the day's work. But here w'as a
direct personal insult! Kicked out!
And what could I do about it 1
What could I do about it?
( )ld Stoddard's words tiashed across
my mind—old Gharles Warren Stoddard
whom 1 had known when I was a young
girl in Washington, D. G., just beginning
111}- professional life :
"Whenever you get downright angry
or upset over any person or anything,
my child, never waste it! Write it
down! Write it down! Put it in a
book."
Just remembering it all made me laugh
out loud. It was just like old Stoddard
who used to get so flaring furious him-
self, if, for example, Maurice Francis
Eagan ever came wdthin a mile of him,
that he almost went into apoplexy: "I
will not sit in the same room with th;
man ! I will not remain in a theatre
'
he enters! Why? Why? Do not ask me
why. I cannot tell you wdiy, but I will
not breathe the same air even in
a church !" Yet he had never put any of
it in a book !
Just remembering his absurdities
somehow helped me to a solution, a
decision:. I would write the Amy
Lowell story, yes
—but I would not write
it for publication. I would write it for
Miss Lowell herself. I would show her
to herself exactly as she had shown
herself to me—the hounds the vastl\'
rich could sometimes be! I would put
in the manuscript every ugly sensation
and impression her manner, her words
and her behavior had made me experi-
ence,—the ogre princess with a mind like
sharp shears and her garden full
of
bones—let her see the Tudor dog she
was.
With what zest I attacked my machine
next morning and in eleven pages
thrashed the lady. With what satisfac-
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tioii I arranged the sub-heads as if the
story were for immediate publication,
and mailed the carbon copy to Miss
Lowell, "for her suggestions and correc-
tions according to our agreement."
After all, while a salaried position had
its economic advantages there was
nothing like being a free lance for your
soul's sake—or your temper's—as the
case may be. Not to absolutely have to
hll a given assignment on the dot but to
yourself command your held and the
tournevs thereon !
immensely gratifying !
Accordingly I substituted another
story, the Crothers story I think, for the
date tentatively scheduled by the Sunday
editor for the Lowell story. I took the
original of the Lowell story to one who
knew Miss Lowell well—Josephine Pres-
t(jn Peabody
—Mrs. Lionel S. Marks.
When I had first considered interviewing
Miss Lowell I had written rii\- friend
Mrs. Marks for a letter oi introduction
and had gotten the following reply:
"Now as to your (very natural) re
c|uest ; and I do hope 1 shall not seem
ever-inscrutable and ungracious. My
dear girl, this is a psychic moment in
literary and personal history, when I
may not send you a note of introducticjn
to the lady in question, because
—and
this is a very deep, candid confidence,
—
1 am trying to detach with a perfectly
dignified, wordless but necessary detach-
ment,—a very trying and much over-
worked and ct^npletely hollow appear-
ance of deep intimacy which said lady
insists upon, once in a while
—and which
has served various purposes not to my
liking at any time.
"In fact it has assisted her to deal out
various temporar}- injuries to the ideals
of creative art I most live for and many
of the people wdio most need to be cher-
ished. 1 simply must not do anything
but keep a tranquil distance; and I
sinn)ly cannot assist any further adver-
tisement of a style that has taken upon
itself to disparage Dante, to patronize
Ar'stophanes, and to ckq) the Greeks on
the shoulder ! She still uses some words
of praise I wrote (of an earlier book)
to advertise with, after doing everything
that prefaces and essays can do (among
those who don't read for themselves)—
to pour contempt on poets who C(jncern
themselves with the things of the spirit.
"So I may say this.
"lUit on the other hand the lack of a
letter from me need mean nothing to
\()ur enterprise.
"She will willingly and gladly see you.
No fear of any such treatment from any
of those magnificent English sheep dog-
gies ! They alone are well worth a pil-
grimage.
"You will hear more than ever you
can relate about the intents and purposes,
achievements, discoveries and inventions
of the group. So go and fear nothing.
Write and declare your purpose. It is
sure to be hospitably received.
"For me, after the more and more I've
had to read and see and hear (via tele-
phone and face to face) these two years,
it is a matter of principle that must for-
bid me U) help along consciously, any
further slaughter of the Innocents.
"^V)U will be patient, won't you, with
this piece of partial information? There
is much intrigue and very wearisome, in
it all....




192 Brattle Street, Cambridge.
I showed Mrs. Marks the Amy Lowell
story in strictest confidence : "You have
known Miss Lowell for twenty years
a n d I have known her for twenty
minutes. Will you tell me whether this
analysis is false or true?"
Mrs. Marks read the manuscript : "It
is true," she said, "strangely and
curiously true of a certain side of her.
Amy Lowell is Henry VIII and Eliza-
beth too for that matter. But you give
her no quarter."
";-^he deserves none."
"1 hope you will not let her see this.
.She is in a position to do really serious
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injui"\" lo ])(.< ij)K' if sIk' elects It) do it. 1
know of nioix' than one instance, .""^lie
wduld not hesitate to take away your
hread and hutliT if she coukk 1 hoi)e
for \dur own sake, you will he caret ul.
ho not send her the article. I )o not ever
let her see it."'
J explained wh}- the stor}- had al reach'
pnne. I knew that at least one outcome
lirst sensations, impressions that came
of themselves, with which I had nothine^
whatsoever to do— 1 trusted them in all
my contacts with people as a mariner
does his compass.
They could not be discounted. The
riddle was too intricate. I gave it up.
( )f course my analysis was not the com-
plete truth. It wouldn't very much
Miss Lowell in Her CiARDr.N
would be that never again in all her life,
would Amy Lowell treat another news-
paper reporter as she had treated me.
That, at any rate, a clear gain.
That night 1 had, curiously, a recur-
rence of my tirst sensations on entering
Sevenels, the subtile, indefinable feeling
of friendship at the heart of the place ;
the vivid, definite consciousness of some-
thing inherently kind, gentle, good—that
feeling of the gardener man, the dogs,
the plants, the trees, the things inside the
house and outside the house. Those
matter if I never wrote about the woman
at all. I tore up the manuscript.
At noon the following day one of the
Quaker ladies in my Tnn by the CajKain's
Well, called me to the telephone. Miss
Lowell was on the wire. Tn a voice,
choking, sputtering, hoarse with rage,
she said : "This is the most outrageous
article 1 have ever read in my life. Tt is
false and malicious. It is venomous.
It is absurdly ignorant and tlagrantly
stupid. 1 will not permit it to
be ])ub-
lished."
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"Miss Lowell, it is not your province
to permit or not to permit. That is the
editor's province. He and I are the
ones to say whether or not that article
will appear and how it will appear."
"1 will telephone the Hkrald editor
immediately. Not for one instant will
I allow such an article to be printed
about me. If you will not agree to stop
its publication then I will. This is be-
yond all endurance. I granted you an
interview on one condition and one con-
dition alone."
"That was understood perfectly, Miss
Lowell, and that condition has been
observed. It is being observed."
"It is not ! You do not agree to with-
draw this article. But I will stop it. I
will buy it from you!"
"It cannot be bought. Miss Lowell, by
you or anyone for }-ou. The carbon
copy was sent you to read over and to
make whatever suggestions and correc-
tions you wish according to (jur agree-
ment. You can return the corrected copy
to me. Whether or not I agree to take
your suggestions and corrections is my
own affair. That story you have is an
exact record of your words, your manner
and your behavior during our interview,
of the impressions and the feeling you
gave me, just exactly how you appeared
to me, exactly how you made me feel."
"Lies ! All lies ! I will talk no longer
with you. I will call up the Herald at
once."
And the lady did call up tlie Herald.
A mystified Sunday editor telephoned
me later in the day : "What is all the
fuss about?" The incident was then
wiped off the slate and I went on with
the rest of my schedule of interviews
with the New England writers : Harriet
Prescott Spofford, Abbie Farwell Brown,
Josephine Peabody, William Lindsay,
Winston Clnn-chill, William D a n a
fhcutt, Caroline Ticknor, Dallas Lore
Sharp, Eugenia Brooks Frothingham—
Ah! Miss Frothingham!
Here was another "royal family
writer" living in a palace.... on the
water side of Beacon street. But an
altogether regular person she !
Slight, eager, sensitive
—mist-like—as
if caught in the spray of strange seas.
A sea captain's daughter, a century ago
who traveled on Iier father's clipper ship
to Mediterranean ports, and dared by the
hundred, mad, outlandish adventures !
And Latin sympathy and Latin grace
and manner becoming such a part of her
she could not help but bring them
home.
We sat in her beautiful and spacious
work room visiting a long while in the
Rome of "Her Roman Lover," the one
book of hers I especially liked at that
time, and then, drifting slowly, returned
to the l>ack P)ay, "where I revert to
type," she said with wicked emphasis.
Then, unexpectedly she jumped into my
shoes: "I should imagine you'd have a
quite dramatic time meeting so many
sorts of people everyday in your news-
paper work, confronting so many points
of view, adding them all up, dividing,
subtracting . . . .multiplying. . . . ?" She
is a subtile person !
That the "multiplying" did get con-
fusing sometimes, I admitted ; that while
much of the arithmetic was interesting,
one was often drawn into a labyrinth,
lost the path and sought for a thread to
lead out : "For example, when I went to
interview Miss Lowell, an inexplicable
situation developed. I am still in the
maze of it and 1 doubt if I will ever get
out."
"You interviewed Amy Lowell? What
happened?"
"I have told all of it to just one
person."
"Won't you—can't you—tell me?"
"I hadn't expected to, but of course it
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doesii'l niatlei", il }ou'rc really inter-
ested."
"I am interested."
T told her every detail, from m\- two
hours' wait for tlie lady to "Really! 1
must dine!" from the writing" of the
story, vent for my wrath and mortifica-
tion to the lady's telephone explosion,
her savage threats and further insult, "I
will buy it from you."
"And the story—where is the story
now ?"
"Miss Lowell has the only copy. . . .
extant. .. .unless in her rage she has
burned it up. If it were England now,
England of yesterday, and she had her
way I would be in the Tower awaiting
execution. No, I would alreadv be be-
headed."
"In spite of everything you have kept
faith with her !"
"Yes, and no. It is not exactly as it
seems. I do not care about her nor
about anything that she may think or say
or do. The matter is solely between me
and myself. .She isn't in it. None of it
is for her sake; it is my own affair."
"Yes, T understand. I can see exactly
how it all was. Amy could do that.
Under certain provocations she would
do it. It's quite too bad. But, you
know, there is another side to Amy
Lowell—a side }<)u would like. She is
sincere, absolutely so, you know. She
has a high sense of honor and personal
integrity. She is full of delightful
humor and real kindliness, thoroughly a
good fellow, you know. And she has
such a superb intellectual equipment and
admirable energ}-, with much illness to
struggle against. I have known her all
my life. We went to the same school.
We were in the same sewing circle. We
came out together. We have many of
the same friends. I know her fairlv
well you see and I am very fond of her.
I hope you will not let the matter rest as
it is but that }-ou will go to see her
again. I'm sure if Amy understood it
would all be different. Will you not see
her again? Take my word for it, there
is that other side. Your idea of her is
neither just nor complete. It is not the
whole truth. Will }-ou not promise me
to see her?"
As we parted Miss Frothingham said
again: "If you will just see her. . . .will
you not?"
"Yes, I will see her because you ask it
and after all I have one special reason
for mvself."
It was April before the way was clear,
more than six months after mv first
visit. I telephoned Sevenels. Miss
Lowell said: "I will be very glad to see
you. Thank you for calling." We
made the appointment for 2 :30 the fol-
lowing afternoon.
Again I saw the gardener man, and
Jack and Tony and John and Rosine,
Mar}', Lydia and Columbine— she's
named for some name in poetry. Not of
course that I could recognize one from
the other.
.Sevenels, charming in October, was
ten times more so in April. The whole
air was fragrant and the long windows
of the drawing room were open to the
fragrance. Vases were full of spring
flowers. Again I felt the sensation I
had experienced at the beginning of my
tirst visit, that sensitive feeling given by
one home in a thousand.
Before I had time to be seated Miss
Lowell walked in with outstretched Hand.
I might have been, for the hearty wel-
come she gave me, just such a Falstaff
chap as I'd seen during my October
visit: "I'm just about to have lunch, or
rather, it is my breakfast. Won't you
join me?"
"Thanks awfully but I've had lunch ;
I will come in while you have yours if
you like, and we can talk."
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Through the dining room windows
were more vistas into the April gardens
....Hlacs soon coming to leaf and
llower.
"Miss Lowell, it is a curious thing,—
even last fall there was a freshness and
a good health in the very feeling of your
place, your trees and plants and I am
very glad to see them now in April."
"My father planted all the rare shrubs
and flowers here and there are a great
many. He loved gardening more tlian
any thing.
"Tie fore he ever brought the family to
Brookline they lived in Roxbury where
my grandfather had the first greenhouse
in America. He introduced the first
orchids. My own father's great hobby
also, was gardening, and he experimented
with all sorts and kinds of trees, flowers
and plants for this place. He was a
great lover of trees and flowers. I am
too for that matter, hut I don't begin to
have the knowledge of botany that he
had. For instance I can't tell what
particular kind of soil will suit this or
that flower or tree, or the season in
which to plant
—all the various technical
details of gardening, while my father
could. No, I liaven't liis knowledge but
I have appreciation
—and a very good
gardener.
"Yes, my father bought tliis place
sh-ortly after the Civil war. It was then
known as the old Heath place, but dur-
ing the 18th century, when it was built,
the place belonged to a Royalist family.
During the Revolution these Tories fled
to Canada so their place went by default
and was eventually awarded to the
Heath family from whose descendants
my father purchased it. My two
brothers and my sister were born in
Roxbury but I was born here."
When Miss Lowell rose from the
table we went to the library. Her good
humor, her gay comradeship, the chang-
ing lights over her face and in her eyes,
strangely obliterated the ugly bulk of
her body. This time one could not even be
conscious of her body; it was no longer
the obstacle, the monstrosity it had been.
"Yes, I really had the life of an only
child," she replied to my questions, "for
I was so much younger than the other
children of the family. In fact they
were all grown up and away when I was
little. I had a very happy childhood.
Yes, of course I played and made believe
fairies, although in our household, fairies
not being scientific facts, were not
countenanced except as myths, so I was
never taught that they existed
—I merely
liked to fancy they did. There were
several boys and girls who lived near us
at that time who were my playmates. We
had great times. We played in the barn
a great deal. Our toys were the simplest
things. We were never told to be good.
Really, when children are told to be
good, taught to be examples, what prigs
they become ! A child must absorb—be
trained unconsciously.
"Yes, I had great fun. We often
played Robin Hood—acted it out to the
very letter, in every detail and with the
zest and joy that children nowadays
don't seem to get. Such games as we
used to have ! Especially our May
basket frolics when someone would leave
a basket of flowers at the front door, ring
the bell and run for dear life! It was
the place of the one for whom the basket
was left to run after the others and find
them in the dark.
"Practically my entire life was spent
right here in this place where I was born.
I went into Boston to a private school,
the sort that began in the morning about
ten o'clock and closed at one o'clock, and
I never went to college. In those days
girls didn't go to college as they do now.
College wasn't to be thought of ! So T
can't really say that I was educated in
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the sense tliat it is i^cnerally understood.
My mother ai)i)n)ved of the modern lan-
ij^uages more than the classic so I did not
have Greek and Latin. 1 have read
always of course and my mother was
exceedingly [larlicular about my l)ooks.
I rememhcr slie would not a]l(»w me to
read Miss Alcott's 'Little Women' l)e-
cause the English was not sufficiently
pure.
"We traveled, yes, as a matter of
course, and stayed for months at a time
in London, Paris, Rome. But always
we returned to Boston—to Sevenels. I
studied and worked incessantly before I
ever published a line. Lideed I served
an apprenticeship for my art ! Ten
years of solid work and study before I
published a line. The popular impres-
sion that a poet is born not made, is onlv
half true. A poet must learn his trade
as carefully as a cabinet maker—with of
course, the inspiration added.
"The history and the technique of
poetr}- must be comprehended ; one must
have a schooling in the traditional forms.
People have a way of saying, 'Why any-
one can write free verse' whereas it can-
not be done by anybody. It takes
schooling ; it takes study ; it takes a com-
plete mastery of technique.
"I owe an immense debt to the French
—to the symbolist school. In France
poetry is so living and vigorous a thing
that literary experiments flourish there.
Why should not the same condition exist
here? There is certainly room for all of
us. I cannot see why the conservative
element among the poets has fought us
so relentlessly. The temple of poetry is
large. In London I met the interesting
group of young Imagist poets, or rather
the group who were to become Imagists.
I had been writing poetry in accordance
with my.own inclinations and I made the
discovery that what I had been writing
was Imagist poetry—only the name had
not been tacked to it. Precisely the
same thing hajjpened to the others of our
group. New ideas were descending
through the air, ready to settle in what-
ever minds were good soil. In just such
a \va\- the idea of evoluti(jn rooted itself
in ilie minds of Wallace and Darwin."
We spoke of her [xjem "Malmaison:"
"W hen I read it, Miss Lowell, it seemed
to me precisely as if you'd gone swim-
ming in essences."
"Ah,—you like 'Malmaison!' Well, 1
like 'Malmaison' myself. It took a great
deal of work to make 'Malmaison.' I
read at least sixty volumes of Napoleonic
literature, memoirs, histories, biogra-
phies, criticisms, everything that I could
find worth while that has been written
about Napoleon and Josephine. Night
after night, for 1 work at night you
know — everything is so much quieter
then—I read for many months until I
could grasp every detail, every breath of
those times, the place and the people."
We mentioned certain of her poems
about New England in the new book
"Men, W'omen and Ghosts."




The verse in question tells the story of
a lonely woman in the New Hampshire
hills, living with a silent, taciturn hus-
band on a farm miles away from another
habitation ; it describes the oncoming
hysteria caused by the savage loneliness
wliich in tlie end drives the woman to
the murder of lier husband.
"To my surprise," said Miss Lowell,
"I heard that this poem of mine was
read at a good roads convention in
Philadelphia recently
—as an argument in
behalf of the good roads cause. Now T
never write a poem wdth any cause in
mind—any propaganda to put over. Do
you suppose if I had good roads in mind
or wanted people to install telephones in
lonelv farmhouses that- I would have
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written 'Number Three on the Docket'
and that if I had it would have had tlie
same efifect that poem has? Oh, no ! In
that poem it was the horror of the thing
that I desired to express
—nothing more.
"That was what I felt. If you have
lived near the woods you will know what
I mean,—how the forest can creep and
creep up to you—strangle you before you
know it. I have a country place in New
Hampshire, and I have seen. You have
to keep cutting trees and cutting them
and even then they get ahead of you.
So, in that poem I merely expressed a
state of mind, a tragedy growing out of
a state of mind caused by the utter
loneliness. There are thousands of such
cases—cases of horrible loneliness, not
only through New England, but all over
the country. One hears of them every
day. Of course the remedies are good
roads, telephones, postal service and all
that sort of thing. But suppose I
thought of doing propaganda work of
that description, suppose I wrote any of
m y poems with any idea in my head
beyond making a poem—do you think I
could write poetry or that anyone could?
"Here is an article I wrote, recently
published in The North American Re-
view, 'A Consideration of Modern Poe-
try',
—I want you to read it."
I looked over the copy of the magazine
she gave me, read: "....form is, or
should be, the fitting and unique garment
of thought. But no student of poetry
should ever forget that poetry is chiefly
vision, its words merely serving to wing
it forth to other minds. In essentials,
poetry is what it has been throughout the
ages : a yearning of man to reach up
above himself to a beauty he dimly
apprehends. The terms of this beauty
change with the ages, but the beauty it-
self is supreme and unchanging."
So. . . .we talked on hour after hour.
The sun was setting, "It is hard to leave
but 1 must be going."
"Not just yet. Your manuscript you
know—here it is."
"Yes, of course. I'd forgotten. But
today, Miss Lowell, you are another
person. It seems incredible."
"You yourself are like another person
today. I like you very much. Ah ! but
you treated my friend Eugenia Frothing-
ham very dififerently than you treated
me !
"But did you not understand. Miss
Lowell,—I liked Miss Frothingham. I
liked her the instant I met her. I could
not bear you."
"Nor could I bear you. What you
felt towards me is not a circumstance to
what I felt towards you. But I wish
right now to make this clear to you, Miss
Amies. When }'ou came—that day—I
was ill. I had been ill all night. My
doctor was here that entire afternoon.
He did not go until a very short time
before you left. I did not feel like see-
ing anyone else. I was irritable. I was
ill. I could not even smoke. I did not
feel like talking but I made myself talk,
and you know,—well—I just wish you
could have seen yourself! Then a few
days later when you sent me this copy of
your article about me and flatly refused
to make any corrections in it, I naturally
concluded that you had already sent it
to the paper, notwithstanding our agree-
ment, and that you had no intention
whatsoever of keeping your word to me
and of observing the conditions under
which I gave you the interview. And I
will tell you this : in all my experience
with newspaper men and women I have
never yet met one who kept a promise
with me. For what I thought of you in
that respect, you have your colleagues to
thank. Here is your manuscript."
She handed me the story. . . .intact.
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"Are there any chani;es or corrections
. . . .you. . . .would like to suggest. . . .
Miss Lowell?" I looked at her with as
solemn a face as 1 could nuister.
"Ha! Ha! Ha!" The room almost
shook with her laughter, "Not one! Not
one ! I leave it entirely to you. It is in
your hands. ^'ou....you didn't, you
really didn't tliink all that about me, did
you?"
"Yes, Miss Lowell,—I did. Absolutely
yes. Then, but not now. When I
saw Miss Frothingham 1 told her every-
thing that had happened. She said you
Iiad another side; that m}- idea of vou
was neither just nor true and she asked
me to see you again. I also had anotlier
reason."
"Eugenia's a nice person. What was
your other reason?"
"Wlien }'ou telephoned me in Ames-
bury I was not entirely free to say every
single thing I felt. The telephone is in
the kitchen there and two Quaker ladies
were right near me and for tlieir sakes I
could not tell you out loud to go to the
devil. But that was what I meant to say
and T liave been a little troubled now and
then for fear you did not get it."
"Oh ! I got it ! No mistake about
tlKit. T got it!" Miss Lowell threw
baolv her head and shouted with laugh-
ter. She grasped my hand, slapped me.
figuratively, on back and chest and thigh :
"Lm going to be in Bradford soon—
giving a talk at the Academy there—
that's quite near your Amesbury. Will
you come? I'll mail you tickets."
We shook liands goodbye for the tinif
being. We'd fought our fight like two
fellows and shaken hands on it and the
air was cleared.
The ne.xt few days I passed through a
slight illness. Much of the time I
thought of Miss Lowell and then I wrote
her how glad I felt over things between
us and how much I liked her. She re-
plied instantly. Here is her letter :
"Your letter was very pleasant to re-
ceive, and I am delighted to know that
our interview gave you so much satis-
faction, and I assure you that the feeling
was mutual, as you must know from my
desire to have you at my lecture at
Bradford. I do not know how we man-
aged to so completely misunderstand each
other the first time, but I feel sure that
it will never arise again.
"I am so sorry to know that you have
been ill. I can sympathize with you, for
I have been ill more of my life than I
have been well, but it is good to know
that you are already better. The prin-
cipal of Bradford Academy has changed
my date from next Tuesday, to Wednes-
day, May 2d. I liope that this change
will not prevent you from being there, as
it will be a sincere disappointment to me
if I do not see you in the audience.
Sincerely yours,
Amy Lowell
Again, following the publication of the
interview, Miss Lowell wrote me :
"* * * a very good job. It was most
interesting and sympathetic and J have





PIG looked ruefully at the
moon. It huiii^'. a slim crescent,
about to sink into the clouds
hanging over the far western horizon. A
beautiful sight! But not for the pig.
He had watched that moon apprehen-
sively during its waning phase, but, being
a pig, he had not allowed his fears to
affect his usual good appetite, and his
fattening process had gone on apace.
His zero hour was now imminent. He
was sure of it. He had listened to the
ominous sharpening of knives, and he
knew that the scalding tub and kettles
had been carefully inspected by his
owner, who, he was convinced, was
making all the gliastly arrangements at-
tendant on butchering day in old Nevv'
England. Even tlie old metal candle-
sticks had been got out that were to be
used as scrapers, in lieu of the genuine
implement, to reuKjve his bristles.
Lizy Ann had seen to the purity of the
pork barrel and had performed the usual
cleansing rites. It had been emptied of its
last season's brine, meticulously washed
and "scalt" and a new brin\' preparation
was in readiness to preserve the flesh of
the victim. Everything now awaited the
course of the moon in the heavens.
For, according to the superstition of
the good old New England farmers
whom I knew as a child, pork killed on
the "old of the moon" shriveled away in
C(j(jking. The pig must be slaughtered
while the orb was growing in visibility
in order to have the meat firm. It never
seemed to occur to those dear frugal
souls that the quality of food consumed
by the pig might contribute to the con-
dition of his flesh.
The moon has been viewed with sus-
picion by the human family since the
dawn of history and the fact that it in-
iluences the ocean tides has been used
as an argument by many people who
should know better to prove that it af-
fects all human vicissitudes. Small won-
der that the man in the moon laughs at
the world !
The melancholy aspect of a dog howl-
ing disconsolately at the moon has ever
struck terror to the superstitious. For
the howl of a dog was supposed to be a
sure omen of death. The moon, of
course, was really to blame.
The supposed influence of the moon
upon crops has been accepted with un-
questioned credulity In- innumerable
folks of former generations and may be
still, for all 1 know. There seems to be
plenty of peas and beans in the market,
anyhow, whether or not the market gar-
deners consult the almanac before plant-
ing. According to old superstitions
these legumes must be planted on the old
of tlie moon or thev will "run to vines"
to the detriment of the crop. Every plant
is supposed to have its peculiar idiosyn-
crasy when it comes to its susceptibility
to the moon's influence and this was
carefully considered. This was sup-
posed to be particularly true of vines.
Not only was lunar influence believed
to afl^ect the growth of plants. The
moon's phases were carefully watched
witli a view to their baneful or auspicious
eii'ects on human aiTairs. One must see
the new moon, for the first time after its
change, over the right shoulder in order
to insure any degree of success during
the month. Indeed, to view it directly
over the left shoulder might presage the
worst kind of fortune,
[204]
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1 1 wasn't considered at all propitious
to face tlu' new moon upon its appear-
ance in the heavens, and so somebody
composed tlie followinj^ couplet:
"Moon in the face,
Open disgrace."
I'i-ol>alil\ llie pleasant fancy of wishin;;'
on the new moon still persists. When
one sees the crescent for the first time
in its hrst quarter wish for something
very much desired and the wish will be-
come a reality. This is akin to the pretty
old custom of washing on the evening
star and repeating:
"Star light, star bright,
First star I see tonight;
1 wish 1 could, I wish I might
Have the wish I wish tonight."
The belief in a "wet moon" and a "dry
moon" persists very generally. This is
supposed to have originated with th-i
American Indians, who are said to have
believed firmly that "if the Indian finds
he can hang his powder horn on the ne
moon he takes it down and goes for i
hunt. If he can't he stays at home." The
theory is that if the crescent lies on its
back with the points up like the lids of
a dish it will hold water and insure dry
weather for the remainder of its phase.
If it is so oblique that the water spills out
of course it will rain f reel v.
In the days when abundant tresses
were considered a la mode mothers
clipped the ends of their little girls' hair
on llie new of the moon to insure a lu.x-
urianl growth, and by the same token
when the patriarch wished for a fine
growth of whiskers he followed the
same method. It must have been ex-
tremely stimulating and damaged the sale
of hair tfjnics alarmingly.
Xo superstitions are more persistent,
more general or more unaccountable than
those pertaining to mirrors. Many other-
wise sensible folk are terror-stricken if
tlie\- view the sliatlered renuianls of a
broken looking-glass. Why in heaven's
name a piece of glass treated to make it




The Pig Looked Ruefully at the Moon
much more susceptible to magic than that
which is left transparent no one knows.
It would be interesting if one could trace
the origin of this fancy. It probabl}'
started in the da3S when everything not
full}' understood was looked upon with
apprehension and tlie mirror was more
or less of a mystery.
There is no unanimity of belief con-
cerning the influence of the looking-glass
in human affairs, so far as I have been
able to observe. It's just a hoodoo, that's
all. One person will affirm that seven
}ears of bad luck follow the calamity of
a smashed mirror, wdiile another will de-
clare that it portends a death in the fam-
ily within a year. Still another considers
it an omen of illness. Coincidence has
probably played its part in keeping alive
these absurd legends.
One family, the head of which had
such an aversion to honest toil that the
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members were always in hot water, had reflection of his own dimpled face in a
the misfortune to find its only decent mirror before the first anniversary of his
mirror smashed in one of its frequent birth it was supposed to be an unfailinj^'
enforced migrations. The bad luck that sign that tlie child would not long sur-
An Unfailing Sign of Company
was the usual lot of this family continued
not only for the proverbial seven years,
but until something drastic occurred to
change its course.
If an infant were allowed to view the
vive. The dangers of diphtheria or
smallpox were hardly more to be dreaded
than the disregarding of this time-hon-
ored omen. Another act, fatal to the
child, was to cut his finger nails.
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'I'Iktc is al\\a\s soiiiclliiui^' to takf llic
i()\- out of life, and i;()0(.l New luij^iand
folk ha\c oflcntinies been anticii)alin;4
llic worst. Manx- a joyous cliild w lio lias
awaktMU'd in the niofnin^ with a merry
song on his lips has been suddenly
huslied 1)\- his mother with the admoni-
tion "Sini; before you eat. ery before }'()U
sleep,"" or "Siny' before breakfast and
x'ou'll cry before bed time."
Indeed upon children has been visited
the dread of many ominous signs, por-
tents and charms. For the youthful
imagination is quick to seize upon the
mysterious, and many of the subcon-
scious fears of mature life may, no
doubt, be accounted for by the unhappy
inllutnce of the tales and warnings of
superstitious relatives and neighbors.
Many of the "signs" we youngsters
invoked were harmless enough and fur-
nished pleasant excitement. One of the
diversions of school days was counting
white horses. There are many methods
of conjuring by the token of the milky
steed, but ours was in this wise : We
girls would watch for these animals in
every street and lane. After a girl had
counted a hundred the first young man
with whom she shook hands was to be
her future husband. We were allowed
to count the same horse as many times
as he appeared, otherwise the task of
seeing one hundred would have been
hopelessly slow, even in a rural commun-
it\- when horsey were exclusively em-
plo}'ed for tralftc and farm work. Aiid
then, after the goal had been attained,
the required number had been registered
and the task completed, we were mighty
cauticnis about the matter of hand shak-
ing. P)y some pretext or other we in-
veigled the boy friends of whom we were
most fond into the rather formal and
unaccustomed greeting.
We got much pleasurable excitement
when we went to school from carrying
in our ai)ron pockets the lucky bones ot
hsh. This charm was supposed to bring
good luck and preserve one from harm.
This little shell-like bone with its notched
C(\gc is pearly white, is about three-
A Sure Sign of Death (to the Dor,)
fourths of an inch in length and narrow.
It is found in the head of the codfish.
Over the door of many a New Eng-
land farmhouse one formerly saw a
worn horseshoe nailed. It was always
fastened with the points upward because
this well-known emblem of good luck
would be impotent, would even bring
the adverse of a happy fortune, were it
placed wrong end upward.
The potent charm of the four-leafed
clover lingers as a pretty fancy from the
days when people really believed in its
efficacy^ to ward off ill luck. How many
happy hours have we searched for these
harbingers in the cool, sweet grasses of
June !
Not all mysterious portents were so
pleasant as the pretty four-leafed clover
or the pearl v luck\- l)one. Sometimes we
children listened with dread to the tales
oi our elders. I vividly remember a
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weird story told me as a child by dear
old Lizy Ann. told in good faith and with
all sincerit}'. unbelievable as this may
seem.
"I always get warnings before anyone
A Rabbit's Foot is a Potent Charm
in the family dies," she said on this oc-
casion. "The strangest one I ever re-
ceived was just before my first husband
died. 1 went down cellar to get a piece
of salt pork. When I took the cover (jff
the pork barrel 1 saw something black
inside. It proved to be a thick black
scum over the brine and it looked exactl\'
like crepe. The meat and brine under-
neath it seemed all right. I knew tlv
minute that I saw it that it was a warn
ing of death, and I was right. In a few
days my husband was taken sick and
died." I shivered in my shoes for da\';
after hearing this gruesome recital.
There were so many death signs that
some of them were bound to occur before
the demise of members of the families
in which they were noted and thus give
color to their veracity among the credu
lous. In the days before electriciU'
flooded the world with light and house:;
were illuminated at night by candles or
kerosene lamps it was supposed to por-
tend death if one accidentally set three
lights in a row on table or mantel.
A frightened bird beating its fragile
wings against a window pane, or, stil.
worse, accidentally flying into the house
thrcjugh an open window or door, was
supposed to warn of impending death.
Some l)elieve the hooting of an owl is
an omen of death, and others are mor-
tally afraid of disaster if a bat flies into
the house. The eerie call of the whip-
poor-will inspires fear in the hearts of
many.
One old wife told me that if she acci-
dentally made her bed so that its shape
resembled a coffin she invariably heard
of a death soon afterward. Her sillv
fancy harked back to the days when the
casement of the dead tapered at either
end and when the mobile feather bed lent
itself to many fantastic shapes, accord-
ing to the housewifely skill of the one
manipulating it. ( )ne must grant, how-
ever, that it was ncjt so easy to hear of
a death then as it is in the modern days
of obituary columns in the dailv press.
Although superstition is undoubtedl}'
passing among intelligent people there
are still many who would hesitate or
absolutely refuse to make the thirteenth
at table or start any pnjject on Fridaw
much less on Friday the thirteenth, for
thirteen has long been considered a hoo-
doo numeral and Friday an unlucky day.
( )thers avoid passing under a ladder, and
are careful iKJt to open an uml)rella in
the house. The spilling of salt furnishes
a cause for alarm with many people, an<l
in the davs when babies were rocked to
sleep fear clutched at the heart of many
a superstitious mother if some one in
advertenth' rocked the empt\' cradle of
her child.
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In llic (lrr;ir\' rural days hclorc radii),
rural mail delivery, iIk- telephone and
the corner grocery store one's social life
consisted of the visits of neighbors. ^\
visit was no social call, it was an all-day
affair. The xisitor arrived in the morn
inj4', (jften unannounced, .and lnnui^ht hei'
sewing or knitting, .^he stayed to dinner
and often remained for sui)i)er. ( )cca
sionalh' the "men folk" arrived in the
evening and thus rounded out the day.
Small wonder, then, that many signs
and jxirtents had to do with warning the
housewife u[)on whom such a visitation
was to he intlicted of the impending de-
scent upon her household. The rooster
was frequently her informant. For, if
this sagacious fowl, attracted hy the
fragrant odor of viands cooking u[)on
the kitchen stove, wandered away from
his flock and stood upon the doorstep,
crow ing lustih', he was telling the house-
h(jld in unmistakal)le sign language that
company was to be expected. \\ h\' .•'
Nobotly knows.
If the dish-cloth slipped from th'_^
housewife's tired fingers and fell to the
lloor it was a sign of guests. x-\n(jther
sure omen was the accidental fall of a
knife or fork. If the tines or the blade
stuck in the floor with the handle point-
ing obliquely one was to expect the guest
to arrive from the point of the compass
indicated by the direction in which the
handle pointed. Jf one accidentally laid
the table for more people than were to
partake of the meal it was a sign of ap-
proaching visitors and if one inadver-
tently t(Kjk an extra helping of food of
the same kind already upon his plate
some one was expected to come to the
house hungry. If a caller came in at one
door and went (tut by another it was
supposed to indicate that another guest
was to be expected.
Credulous people have ever looked
to the animal kingdom for the source of
much of the good and ill that is m\-s-
teriously surrounding human lives, and
from the days of witchcraft many a
strange fancy has survived. The dread
of black cats is by no means a myth. 1
heard a person who is far above the
average in intelligence remark on the
fact that a black cat had crossed the
street in front of his automobile as he
was starling upon a tri]) that resulted in
a particularly disastrous accident a few-
months ago. That dusky feline regis-
tered, as she stalked forth, although he
might never have recalled her appearance
had the accident not occurred.
A rabbit's foot has always been sup-
posed to possess a potent charm, and
toads, of course, are the familiars of
witches and one of the ingredients of
'witches' broth." In starting out to visit
a friend, it was formerly believed, if one
encountered a flock of geese the visitor
was not to be a welcome guest. In thai
case one might as well turn back.
The funniest conceits of all are those
that have to do with illness, and many
of these are by no means a thing of the
past. Rings of brass, iron and other
metal are frequently worn on the fingers
of people suft'ering with rheumatism &-
a panacea for this disease. Others carry
horse chestnuts in their pockets to im-
munize their systems from its attacks.
Manv a fond mother ties a black silk
cord around the neck of her oiTspring to
guard it from croup or diphtheria. A
red string about the neck is supposed to
prevent rheumatism and nose bleed.
Some people believe that an eel skin cir-
cling the body will cure rheumatism.
Who wouldn't rather have the disease
than submit to the cure?
Manv magic cures for warts are
quite generally known, among them the
unneighborly act of wishing these
ex-
crescences upon an acquaintance. The
little bag of powdered sulphur has, for
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generations, been worn to guard against
contagious and infectious diseases, and
during the epidemic of influenza in IQLS
the druggists in New Hampsliire and
elsewhere were sold out of camphor gum
to those who purchased it to place in
little cloth hags to he tied at the neck to
ward (jfl:' the dread scourge.
Tying a soiled stocking about the neck
was supposed to cure a sore throat, but
the hollow of the foot must be bound
un over the point of infection to make it
effective. Not so long ago even phy-
sicians employed cobwebs and putT balls
to stop the flow of blood from severed
arteries, and occasionally their patients
survived. Safifron tea was administered
to new-born infants to bring out a rash
known as red gum, termed "red goom"
l)y old wives.
Weather signs are more numerous
than all others. Some are to be credited
because based on scientific facts, but a
great number are extremely absurd. The
Candlemas conceits are revived annually
and believed by many. The crowing
rooster, wdien he isn't cockadoodle-doo-
ing on the doorstep for company, is
talking about a change in the weather,
especially if he stands on a fence wdien
he crows. The chances are he is telling
his wives wdiat a smart fellow he is, but
the housewife who hears him says he 's
calling for rain.
After his death the poor pig, whose
demise had been carefully calculated by
the courses of the earth's satellite, con-
tributed his share to the weather prog-
nostications of the farmer's wife, wdio
examined with much concern that part of
his vitals known as the "melt." If this
organ was largest at its front end the
winter was to be most severe in its early
part. If it tapered at both ends the middle
(jf the wdnter was to be most dreaded,
and if it was largest at the rear one must
expect a late and cold spring.
If the old cat, ordinarily sedate and
dignihed, so far forgot herself as to dis-
])lay kittenish abandon and capered about
the house with ill-becoming f riskiness
Mother would remark, "The wind is
going to blow."
In the days of the family towel it was
supposed to be a symbol of amity if two
l)e()])le empkjved the same towel at once.
"Wash and wipe together,
Live and hwe forever."
As an indication that the human
family is ever expecting the worst while
hoping for the best one may observe that
by far the greater number of omens are
supposed to portend evil. The happy
auguries, those that give promise of good
fortune, good health, happiness and suc-
cess are far out-numbered by those that
fill the heart of the superstitious with
nameless dread.
Blind and unreasoning superstitions
that have made silly and craven cowards
of millions and have given countless
others who do not admit of a belief in
signs an uneasy feeling of apprehension
are not to be confused with that sixth
sense, that occult faculty that many
people doubtless possess that warns them
of impending danger. That "coming
events cast their shadows before" is one
of the inexplicable facts in human ex-
perience. That intangible psychic fac-
ulty that is as real as radio is in no wise
related to black cats, toads, broken mir-
rors, red woolen yarn or crowing cocks.
Life is hazardous at best. Its highway
is intersected by many a blind path, and
from its main road lead many mysteriou-;
byways. But in the depths of the cool
woods grow sweet violets and the glad
song of the bird is as real as the ominous
whirring of bats' wings. To those who
credit ill omens there is a black cat at thj
intersection of ever\- roadway; if their
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ears burn, sonic one is speaking' evil ot
them; if the}' liave occasion to return to
llieir homes after settintj out on a mis-
sion, it presaj^^es evil. If the nose itches,
it hctokens a (|uarrch It a ])icturc be-
comes loose from its fastening; and falls
to the lloor, it betokens ill, and if one
dreams of certain things, beware!
Cheer uj)! Knock' on wood! \V'h\' j^o
through life with one's lingers crossed!'
h, / y, 1 1 \'
^
/ \ // n ' V '.'• - \^
Sea Gulls
FRANK EVERETT PALMER
I did not heed the sea-gulls on the sea
When last I saw them skimming here and there
Cleaving with graceful wings the humid air;
They seemed then very common things to me,
Although I envied them,—they were so free
And purely white, and never seemed to care
Just where they went—if they went anywhere—
And had such wonderful celerity.
r>ut there are sea-gulls on the river now,
No different from the ones I knew before
That used to dive and sail about the sky,—
And as I see them spread their wings, somehow
They do not seem the same,—I like them more;-









M-.W KNGLAiXl) towns October 24 of tliat year l)_v Kcv. John
w nil iheir uR'inories, then- liislonc Mojjkins Ah)rison, I). J)., wliose reiur-
lore. ilieu" quid blreeLS and Ijruud- niscences oi his ho)liooil in the ohl town
Mig hnis, are like some dear okl people make fascmating reading. He telks of
uiioni u e know. they sU annd tneir the institution yt i the
"
I'eterhorougli
hue anti \ ehou ed hices, connnig old love Social Librar\,
"
and recalls his memories
letters, recallmg events ot tlie long ago, of it hack in ISll when, he said, "it con-
tained not far from one hundred noI-
umes." Said Dr. Morison:
"So judicious a collection i have never
seen. There was hardly a b(<ok that did
not deserve its place. 1 well remember
the astonishment with which, at the age
watchmg the passuig show w itli exes
paradoxically looknig t)otli backward and
forward, ihey are proud ol tneir past,
happy in the present, but are willing to
give way to the march of progress.
i'eterborough, nestling in the grey
shadows of old Monadnock on the one of eleven, 1 first looked on what seemed
side, and with Pack Monadnock and the to me such an immense collection of
blue Temple hills acting as sentinels on books ; nor can 1 soon forget the uniform
the other, is not onl}- exceptional 1\- rich kindness with which mv early reading
in historic lore, it is world- famed as the was encouraged and in some measure
home of player folk, artists, sculptors, directed by the librarian, Daniel Abbot,
composers, historians and many who are "In an intellectual point of view 1
contributing to the spiritual and aesthetic lo(jk back on no period of my life with
side of earthly existence
—the soul of so much satisfaction as on the two years
things. when, at the age of fourteen and fifteen.
In the historic annals of Peterborough 1 lived with Samuel Templeton, as bon-
is one outstanding claim that should in- est a man as this or any other town has
terest the entire world of letters. In the produced. During the hour which he
always gave me at noon, and in the even-
ing \)\ firelight, I read the standard
histories in our language, and made my-
self accjuainted with the im])ortant e\(.'nts
in the ancient world.
eighteenth century it established its hrst
library. Fhis was inctjrporated in thv
town December 21, 179':>, with 100 vol-
umes, chosen with discrimination. In
1830 this was sold and the books scat-
tered. In 183,^ the town meeting voted
an appropriation for the purchase of
books for a free town library. This, it is
claimed, was the first free public librar\'
in llie world.
Delving in sources of histor\- for data
concerning the institution I came upon
a ])ani])hK't in the Manchester Public
"When a volume was hnishe(l 1 wouM
set out at dark, after a hard day"s work,
walk three miles to the village, and. en-
riched with a new t r e a s u r e. would
return almost unmindful of the woods
and tlu'ir near vicinity to the grave-}ar.l
and old meeting-house, which, especially
on a windy autumnal night, standing
Library published in 1839, in Boston, there naked, black and lonely, was, as I
containing an address delivered at the knew full well, a fearful object enough
cenlennial celebration in Peterborougii to a child.
[213]
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"The T\'tci"l)orough Social Library be-
came gradually neglected and was sold
about 1830, when a new library on the
same plan was got up, and contains now
( 1839) al)oul three liundred volumes.
The L'nion and Phoenix factories have
each a lil)rary of about one hundred and
tiftv volumes. The Ministerial Library
(an excellent institution) contains hve
hundred, and the public town lil>rary
about nine hundred volumes; so lliat, be-
sides private collections, there are now in
town for the use of readers two thousand
volumes."
Dr. Morison's reminiscences tit in de-
lightfully with the more prosaic history
of events relating to libraries. Sixteen
years after the Peterborough town meet-
ing voted an appropriation for the pur-
chase of books for a free town librar}-,
the state of New Hampshire passed, in
1849, an ordinance authorizing towns to
grant money to establish and maintain
free public libraries. This was the first
statute of its kind in the wcndd.
The library was located for several
years after 1833 in a st(jre. In 1854 the
offices of librarian and postmaster were
uniteil in a little wooden building at
Main and Grove streets where the town
hall now stands. In 1863 the librar}-
was removed to a store in the Town Hall
block and in 1891 the present site was
chosen and the building erected.
in the earl}- days it was the custom to
open the library Sunday noon that the
cluu'ch-.goers might call for their books.
This ])ractice has never l)een discon-
tinued.
At tow-n anniversaries Peterborough
has been wont to pat itself on the back
regarding its intellectual life and so once
again, in 1889, when the one hundred
and fiftieth anniversary was celebrated,
we hear more about libraries. Nathaniel
Holmes was the orator of the da}-, and
in recapitulating the important dates in
the town's history he overlooks the fact
that the first puljlic librar}- was incor-
porated in 1799. Like Dr. Morison he
harks back to 1811 when, he says, some
small libraries of limited use began to
l)e collected, and in 1833 a public librar}-
was founded by the town, to be main-
tained out of the town treasury, and be
open and free to all.
Mr. Holmes went on to inform his
hearers that "The library has received
considerable additions from time to time
from the private contributions of the
citizens or from the liberal donation
of sons of Peterborough. This library
has the credit of having been the first of
the kind to be established in all the
United States. It numbers at present
( 1889) about live thousand volumes."
How- naively he remarks, "And now,
surely, there can no longer be excuse for
ministers or people, if they do not keep
up with the knowledge, science, literature
and progress of the age."
It was at this one hundretl and fiftieth
anniversary that a letter on "The Town
Liln-arv" was read from Rev. A. M. Pen-
dleton of Milford, N. H., who, though
not a native, was for several years a
citizen and deeply interested in Peter-
borough. In this letter Mr. Pendleton
told his townspeople :
"The first hint of a free town library
I have met with in my reading is found
in a pcnverful and impassioned address
of Luther to the municipal councils of
the German towns, exhorting them to
establish everywhere Christian schools,
both 1 e a r n e d and elementary. 'The
strength of a town,' he says, 'does not
consist in its towers and buildings, but in
counting a great number of learned, seri-
ous, well-educated citizens. Do not fancy
Hebrew and Greek tc; be unnecessary.
These languages are the sheath which
covers the sword of the spirit. You
nuisl found libraries for learned books,
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not only the lathers, hul ihc pa^aii
writers, llir fiiK" arts, law, histurw nicdi
ciiK' must \k' rcprcsciUcHl in such col-
lections.'
"
Mr. Pendleton went on to sax:
"Luther's woi'ds w ert' li\in^ things, and
loi'thwith the town councils of his dear
(ifnnans, as he called them, be^an to
make n()tal)le collections of books for the
free use of all their citizens. Their ex-
ample spread to France and ltal\-, and,
indeed into most of the leading; nations
of the continent. lUit because no stated
])rovision was made for their increase,
and because no one then thous^ht of loan-
ing; them for home use, the_\- gradualh"
sank into neglect and disuse."
It is disclosed in this letter from Ab-.
Pendleton that the Peterborough Public
Library antedated the I^oston Public
Library by fifteen years, although b\'
man\- the Uoston library is supposed to
be the tirst such institution on this con-
tinent, and also antedates the free li-
braries in (ireat IJritain. In this regar>!
he declared :
"!^ingular]y enough, though general or
the C(nitinent, pul)Iic libraries clid not
cross the channel, and no instance of
such a librar\' was to be found in the
liritish Isles, till, stimulated by the foun-
dation of our own lUjston Public Li-
brary, the Libraries Act of Great Britain
was passed in 1850. lUit the Pilgrim
Fathers, in their long sojourn in Holland,
had doubtless become familiar with them,
and carried the germ of the public librar}-
along with the germ of the comnion
school, the university and the town meet-
ing in this country.
"The books they carried across the
seas they ordained in a public statute
which seems almf)St pathetic now, and
they should be preserved wdtli religious
care as if the fate of the infant common-
wealth was bound up in them, and the
curious visitor to that hallowed spot on
the wnitry coast ma>- still take in his
hand with awe the veritable volumes
which weiX' the solace and intellectual
stiuuilani of the founders, or their imme-
diate successors, of I'hinouth colom."
Mr. Pendleton recalled that there was
a shadowy library of like character in
early J Boston, which is several times
alludetl to in such records as survive, but
which ]M-obably perished in the fires of
1711 or 1747 that twice destroyed the
town house and the public records.
It would appear that the learned Mr.
Pendleton was not aware of the date,
\7\y-J. when Peterborough's hrst librar\'
w as established. He speaks of earl}- sub-
scription or private libraries restricted to
those who owned or paid for them and
of w hich "Peterborough had successively
two if not three at a very early period in
its history."
"At last," said he, "in 1833, Dr. Abiel
Abbot, then the minister of the L'nitarian
church in Peterborough, a lover (jf books
and the founder of two other libraries,
conceived the idea and c a r r i e d into
execution the project of a library to be
r)wned by the town, supported by annual
town subscriptions, managed by a com-
mittee of its appointment, and whose vol-
umes should be accessible not onl\- in the
hf)rary room, but find their Vvay into the
humblest as well as the most conspicuous
homes, to be the unfailing and perpetual
jo\' of all such of its inhabitants as love
the dear companionship of books."
And now comes his proud boast :
"Peterborough Town Library became
thus the first instance of its kind in the
I'nitcd States, preceding the Boston
Pul)lic, which is often claimed as the
first, by fifteen years. It also antedates
all the ])ublic libraries of Great Britain
and its dependencies b}' a still longer
period, and is therefore the first librarv
to realize the complete idea of a free
town librarv among the hundred millions
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or more who speak the English tongue
on the planet."
How pridefully he exclaims : "Peter-
borough has no greater honor than this !
It is her chiefest crown and glory—al-
ways to be held with honorable pride and
preserved with care as sacred as the Pil-
grim statute enjoined."
To the building which houses the
Peterborough Public Library, a photo-
graph of which is reproduced in this
issue of the Granite Monthly, a Co-
lonial doorway and trellises were added
in 1914.
As T closed the yellow pages of the little
old pamphlets which reveal the tender
aiTection, the pride, the exultation of
those earlier residents who loved their
town and her institutions, I wondered if
from some vantage point among the stars
they look down upon the Peterborough
of todaw The Peterborough that is the
haven of many a -world-weary artist
and poet.
Peterborough gave the first free pub-
lic library to the world. The MacDowell
colonv has given to the world Henry F.
Gilbert's "Prelude," and manv another
worlli while composition ; it is in the
pathways that lead through the cool,
quiet groves that Padriac Colum, the
Irisli jjoet, so often lost his way, en-
tranced by the beauty that poets sense,
and his fellow colonists would find him
and set him on the right path ; it is here
that Abbie Farwell Brown wrote "Round
Robin" and "The Green Trunk," and it is
here that many a book, poem, song, and
classical composition has been evolved.
And it is here that Mrs. MacDowell
lias labored to see her dreams come true
and lias established, with the aid that
has been freely extended, the very best
kind of a memorial for her immortal
husband. As the }'ears go by it becomes
more and more the haven and the in-
spiration of those who contribute to the
art and culture of the world.





I I'.R I", is sdinolhin;;" fascinatiui^ W'liillicT. went ihrou.^li XorllKTii \c\v
in iIk' ai)[)carancc (if ihc aborigine Knglaiul ami Canada with llic purpose
as revealed in the w rilings of the of carrying on a barter trade ; and on one
gentle Quaker Poet Whittier. Not only occasion he joined a part\- of horsemen,
did he espouse the cause of all oppressed traveled with them through the wilder-
peoples, including the American Xegro, ness to Lake Memphremagog, and there
but in his prose and poetry he gave many met a tribe of friendly Indians where no
evidences of his sympathy with the real settlement had been made b}' the whites.
Indian even while many of his poems On the da}' of his arrival all of the red-
skins were intoxicated save one, who was
caring for his companions. With some
native w it this brave told Whittier that
although for the present he must look
glorif\- the n(jble romantic savage who
had long been famous in the iireside
legends of the Merrimack River country.
Whittier came from a New England
famil\-—in the fifth generation of that after his companions, he would get drunk
name in America—and, during his child- next time. The older Whittier told his
hood, lived close to the soil and to the son of his adventures with the Indians:
hearth where history and tradition inter- and his mother, who was l:)orn in the
mingled into one force which ])ermeated Indian-haunted region of Somersworth.
his poetry. In the early days of Haver- New Hampshire, gave her children the
hill, Massachusetts, in 1697, the Hannah story of the inroads of the savages and
Dustin captivity occurred,
—
only a year the narrow escapes of her ancestors,
after the death of the poet's lirst x^meri-
can ancestor, Thomas Whittier. This
emigrant was not a Quaker; neverthe-
less, he was never troubled by the na-
tives, although Indians in their war-paint
sometimes passed up the County I'.rook,
and "the evening firelight in tlie Whittier
kitchen would reveal a savage face at the
window."'
Indeed, for the tirst forty \ears of his
life in Massachusetts the aborigines were
not tnjublesome; then the new settlers
introduced a hostile spirit, empkning un-
just measures toward the savage, and the
house of the ancestral Whittier became
a place of refuge. Even though some of
the inhabitants of this town were killed
or carried away captive, he never bolted
his doors and was left undisturbed.
In his youth the poet's father, John
[217]
"Our father rode again his ride
On Memphremagog's wooded side:
.^at down again to moose and samp
In trapper's hut and Indian camp ;
Lived o'er the old idvllic ease
I'eneath St. Francois' hemlock trees
H: * * *
"Our mother, while she turned her wheel
Or run the new-knit stocking-heel.
Told how the Indian hordes came down.
At midnight on Cochecho town.
And how her own great-uncle bore
His cruel scalp-mark to four score."
In his three volumes of prose works
the references to the Indian may be di-
vided into two sections: Margaret
Smith's Journal in the Province of Mas-
sachusetts Bay, 1678-1679
—a delightful
but fictitious creation—and the minor ac-
counts in several other essays.
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In her pleasantly naive Journal,
Margaret Smith, just over from Eng-
land, recorded her impressions of the
new country. On a journey to Newbury
she was greatly startled, she related, by
the appearance of an Indian who finall\'
came out of the bushes :
"He was a tall man, of very fair and
comeh- make, and wore a red woolen
panions tried to dissuade her, calling the
Indians a dirty, foul people. Finally the
party did go over to the tents, riding di-
rectly through the corn-fields ; although
the savage showed his disapproval of the
act he was somewhat mollified by a gift
of money and a drink of Jamaica spirits !
Through the pen of Whittier, Margaret
is made to describe the gentle courtesy
John Greenleaf Whittier
blanket, with beads and small clam-shells
jingling about it. His skin was swarthy,
not black like a Moor or Guinea-man, but
of a color not unlike that of a tarnished
copper coin. He spoke but little, and
that in his own tongue, very harsh and
strange-sounding to my ear."
Then she saw the tents, their summer
houses, and expressed a desire to ap-
proach closer to them, but her com-
and hospitality of the scjuaw in a style
i-eminiscent of Thoreau. She repaid the
woman with a piece of ribbon, and an
apron for the child, observing :
"These poor heathen people seem not
so exceedingly bad as they have been re-
ported ; they be like unto ourselves, only
lacking our knowledge and opportunities,
which, indeed are not our own to boast
of, but the gifts of God, calling for
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luiml)lc ihankl'ulncss, and (lail\' pra\cr
and watchfulness, that they nia}' be
rightful!} improved."
She visited a dyin,s: youth, w hose sister
had been tomahawked by the Indians,
who remonstrated with his mother when
she spoke harshly coneernini; the savage :
"Even the Indian fighters, 1 found,
had sorrows of their own and grievous
wrongs to avenge: and 1 do believe, if
we had from the tirst treated them as
poor blinded brethren, and striven as
hard to give them light and knowledge
as we have to cheat them in trade, and to
get a\va_\- their lands, we should have
escaped man\- bloody wars and won
many precious souls to Christ."
In this Journal Margaret quotes two
stanzas from a book of Roger Williams,
published in England in the Indian lan-
guage. These are very indicative of
Whittier's feeling toward the red man.
"Boast not, proud English, of thy birth
and blood,
Thy brother Indian is by birth as good;
Of one blood God made him and thee
and all,
As wise, as fair, as strong, as personal.
"l>y nature wrath's his portion, thine, no
more,
Till grace his soul and thine in Christ
restore.
J\Iake sure thy second birth, else thou
shalt see
Heaven ope to Indians wild, but shut to
thee!"
William ^Morton Payne, writing on
\\ hittier in TJic Cambridge Histnr\ of
^lincricaii Literature, states:
"The story of Margaret Smith is al-
most a work of fiction. It recounts the
imagined observations of a young woman
wlio comes from England on a visit to
the Bay Colon}- in its early days. She
meets the chief worthies of the time,
describes the landscape and the crude
pioneer life, and writes of witch-hunting,
Uuaker-baiting, and Indian warfare.
G. R. Carpenter says of this work : 'No
single modern volume could be foimd
which has so penetrated the secret of
colonial times in Massachusetts, for it is
almost line b\- line a transcript and imag-
inati\e interpretation of old letters, jour-
nals, and memoirs.'
"
Whittier's feeling for the Indian is
shown further when he wrote of Lydia
Maria Child, a noted reformer of his
day :
"Her interest in the welfare of the
emancipated class of the South and (jf
the ill-fated Indians of the West re-
mained unabated, and she watched with
great satisfaction the experiment of the
education of both classes in General
Armstrong's Institution at Hampton,
A'irginia."
He compared the red man favorably
with the ancestors of the Danes and the
X'orwegians, whose descendants are re-
spectable and peaceable people,—quoting
Bishop Whipple of Minnesota:
"That the Indian goes to war is not
astonishing : he is often compelled to do
so : wrongs are borne by him in silence,
w hich never failed to drive civilized men
to deeds of violence. The best possible
way to avoid war is to do no injustice."
In a romantic mood he told his readers
that the savages had a vague notion of
a sunset land, a beautiful paradise far in
the west, mountains and forests filled
\vith deer and bufifalo. lakes and streams
swarming with fishes,—the happy hunt-
ing ground of the souls, similar in pur-
pose, perhaps, to the fabled city of
Norumbega which Champlain sought
vainly in 1604, on the Penobscot River:
The embers of the sunset's tires
Along the clouds burned down ;
T see,' he .said, 'the domes and spires
Of Norumbega town.'
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"
'Alack ! the domes, O master mine,
Are golden clouds on high ;
Yon spire is but the branchless pine
That cuts the evening sky.'
"
In The Boy Captives—An Incident of
the War of 1695, he relates in a vivid
style the stcjry of the capture of two
Haverhill lads and tells of their escape
to civilization.
In this narrative he reveals his purpose
in retelling so many of the New England
Border Stories :
"Amidst the stirring excitements of
the present day, when every thrill of the
electric wire conveys a new subject for
thought or action to a generation as eager
as the ancient Athenians for some new
thing, simple legends of the past like that
which we have transcribed have un-
doubtedly lost in a great degree their
interest. The lore of the fireside is be-
coming obsolete, and with the octogena-
rian few who still linger among us ^vill
perish the unwritten history of the bor-
der life in New England."
PassaconaziKiy dwells on the maltreat-
ment of the aborigine, and of the great
chief's s(jn Wonalancet, the pleasant-
breathin;/. Here a colonial romance is
incorporated witli the other elements of
the story. In Patucket Falls he states
that the Indian, in the sight of the
Colonists, was but a "dirty tawnie," "a
savage heathen," and "a devil's imp," to
be robbed of his lands at the earliest
opportunity. Charms and Fairy Faith,
based on Sclioolcraft as far as the Indian
is concerned, informs that the red men
had a notion of a race of beings, re-
sembling the Englisli fairies in many re-
spects, who lived in rocks, crags, and
romantic dells.
On September 27, 1864, Whittier
wrote to Fields: "I take the libertv of
inclosing a little poem of mine (The
Vanishers) which has beguiled some
weary hours. I hope thee will like it.
How strange it seems not to read it to
my sister! If thee have read School-
craft, thee will remember what he says
of the Puck - wud - jinnies or 'Little
Vanishers.'
"The legend is very beautiful, and 1
hope I have done it justice in some sort."
"From the clefts of mountain rocks,
Through the dark of lowdand firs,
Flash the e3es and flow the locks
Of the mystic Vanishers !
"Fringed with gold their mantles flow
( )n the slopes of westering knolls;
In the wind they whisper low
Of the Sunset Land of Souls."
A domestic deit}-, Wetuomanit, pre-
sided over household afl:'airs, assisted the
young squaw in her first attempts at wig-
wam-keeping, warned of tlireatened dis-
aster, and kept away evil spirits.
"Very suggestive, too, is the story of
Pumoolah, a mighty spirit, whose home
is on the great Katahdin Mountain (in
Central Maine) sitting there with his
eartlily bride (a beautiful daughter of
the Penobscots transformed into an im-
mortal b\- lier love), in serenest sunshine,
above the storm which crouches and
growls at his feet. None but the perfect
and good can reach his abode. Many
have from time to time attempted it in
vain; some, after almost reaching the
summit, have been driven back by thun-
derbolts or sleety whirlwinds."
* * * *
M 0(1(1 Mcijone, a p:)em commenced in
18.30 l)ut not assuming its present shape
until 1834, was originally published in
The New England Magazine in
March and April of 1835. It concerns
the border warfare of the early settlers
of Eastern New England and the In-
dians of the same region, but incidents
and characters are in the main fictitious.
The story, in brief, is this;
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Mogg Megone, a chieflaiii, is given
llie (laughter of the o u t 1 a w I^onilon.
lloniton makes the sachem (hunk and h\-
so doing causes liini lo sign away tlie
rights to his land : he is loo undecided to
slay IMogg so his daughter stabs him
instead.
Years afterward, after li\ing the life
of an Indian, the ,i;irl conlessed her
henious sin to a Jesuit hut he con-
denmed her. Finally the red men slew
the non-resisting priest and the maiden.
In later years the author said that the
poem suggested a big Indian in his war-
paint, strutting around in Sir Walter
Scott's plaid ; he tried \ ainl\- to suppress
it, and in a letter to Lucy Hooper, in
iVugust, 1837, he wrote :
"It is not, I fear, calculated to do good.
Rut a small edition [1836], however, was
printed, and it is some satisfaction lo
believe that it cannot do nnich evil."
The Bridal of Pciniacook is note-
worthy not only for the simplicity of its
poetic beauty but because it preserves a
ver\- charming legend. The heroine of
the poem was the daughter of Passacona-
way—the Bashaba of the whole territory-
now included in the states of Maine,
Xew Hampshire, and Mas.sachusetts.
W'innepurkit, the Sachem of Saugus
wooed and won the dusky Weetamoo,
the daughter of the chief, in 1662, and,
according to the story recounted in
Thatcher's Indian I>io(irapliy,— \.he basis
of W'hittier's poem — the ceremonies
closed with a great feast ; a select num-
ber of braves accom[)anied the l)ride to
ihr dwelling of her husband, where an-
other great feast was held. lUit, like
modern women, the beautiful Weetamoo
became homesick and returned on a visit
to her people with a guard chosen from
her husband's chief men. When she de-
sired to go back to her own home her
father sent a curt message to his son-
in-law asking him to come and take her
away. The latter made answer that he
had escorted his wife to her father's
house in the style that became a chief
and that now, if she wished to return,
her father must send her back in the
same way. The haughty Passaeonaway
refused to do this, and it is said th^it here
ended the connection of the daughter
w ith the Saugus chief.
Whittier varied the legend by having
W'eetamoo depart alone for her wigwam,
paddling her canoe down the Merrimack
until the frail bark sailed over Amoskeag
Falls and was dashed to pieces on the
rocks below. In their farewell song her
women friends—The Children of the
Leaves—chanted a lament :
"The Dark eye has left us,
The Spring-bird has flown ;
On the pathway of spirits
She wanders alone.
The song of the wood-dove has died on
our shore,—
Mat zaoiick kuiiiia-iiioiicci—We hear it
no more !
"O mighty Sowanna !*
Thv gateways unfold.
From thy wigwam of sunset
Lift curtains of gold!
Take home the i)oor Spirit whose jour-
ne\' is o'er,
—
Mat -a'oiick kuiiiia-nioiicc!—We see her
no more !"
A volume might be written, gleaning
scores of aboriginal references from the
shorter poems of Whittier, and tracing
their relation to the history and literature
of early New England. There is the
.sadly beautiful c o m ]> o s i t i o n. The
TuncraJ Tree of the Sokokis. Under the
roots of this sapling, which is tempor-
arily upturned, the body of the leader
was laid ; then, the pressure released, the
tree sprang back to its original position,
completely covering the grave.
The Grave By The Lake vv^as based on
the legend that on the bank of Lake
* Tlie Great South West God.
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Winnepiseogee, near M e 1 v i n Stream,
under a mound which was encircled
b}' bij;" rocks, was found the remains
of an Indian, who in life must have
been seven feet tall. Here the poet
speculated on the history of this giant.
—
On Receiving an Eagle's Quill from
Lake Superior reflects the pioneer spirit
which had descended to Whittier from
his ancestors : he sits in his study and
pictures the scenes which the feather
awakens in his mind :
"Behind the scared squaw's birch canoe,
The steamer smokes and raves ;
And city lots are staked for sale
Above old Indian graves.
"I hear the tread of pioneers
Of nations yet to be;
The first low wash of waves, where
soon
Shall roll a human sea."
Whittier has been overshadowed by
man\- later writers, but never has any
native bard described the country
drained by the Merrimack and its tribu-
taries with such consummate art ; few
native poets have told the legends of the
New England aborigines with more skill
tlian this quiet Quaker; he traces their
storv from Waumbek-Methna,* through
the Lake Winnepiseogeef region, along
1)\- the Meadows of Pennacook, by the
wine-glass elms of Hooksett and Sun-
cook within sight of the twin Lncanoo-
nucs, following the wide river toward the
ocean.
In these sketches—whether prose or
poetrv
—the figures of the romantic In-
dian is always present, the sadness of
his fate, and the general atmosphere of
gl(Kjm which surrounds his disappear-
ance. Without the Indian the writings
of Whittier—particularly those relating
to the Merrimack River country—would
be robbed of their very soul ; of all that
v^hich interests those who have been born
in this region and love its landscape, its
traditions, and the stately Merrimack,
—
which
"... Wreathed in mist, floats on and on ;
White at the 'Falls,' but deep and
dark below ;
Tireless as when a century agone
The red men watched its flow.
^ ^ sji 3j;
"The legends of the past seem borne
along
Upon the music of the flashing tide ;
The tender beauty of a rhythmic song
That must with thee abide."
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Su^/set
ALICE M SHEPARD
When G(k1 wants vivid sunsets painted l)ri,i;ht,
With all the tlaming red and gold alight,
1 think He calls some spirit, color-starved,
Upon whose life the lines of want were carved.
Who never had enough of any hue
Ikit needs must make the patched and faded "do,"
l>ut vet loved gay and sliow_\- stripes and bands,
And had the long and slender artist liands.
Which must be used to sew, and bake, and mend,
And sweep, and wash, and scour, and fetch, and tend.
I think God summons some strong angel too,
And bids him take a rainbow fresh and new,
Still wet with the spent storm-cloud's driving rain,
And turn, and pull, and fashion it again.
Till it becomes a wondrous gleaming bowl,
O'er-arched with a reflected aureole.
And filled with varied tint, and living hue
Of orange, red, green, violet, and blue.
Of shades of yellow and of indigo.
Which blend and in their blending shine and glow.
I think this soul who as a child on earth.
Was made resourceful by grim want and dearth,
And used the juice of road-side weed, for paint,
And smeared it on with brushes strange and quaint.
Made from small sticks chewed into supple ends,—
T think she knows a joy which far transcends
The joy of those who alwa}S had enougli.
And never knew distress, nor felt rebufi'.
T think she looks with beatific eye,
On bowl, on saint, on waiting western sky.
I think God smiles to see this artist-soul
Seize joyfully the brimming rainbow bowl.
And tilt it gently on a dull, gray cloud.
And make it cloth-of-gold which once was sliroud,
(The colors ])ouring wave like ribands free.
And each child-angel holds an end with glee),
And then with kning touch she starts to trace.
Just where the sun la.st showed his shining face.
A heavenlv portal, but has scarce begun.
When men. and stars, and angels cry, "Well done!"
Mrs. Charles H. :McDuffek
KEPK J-:SKNTATIN'E WOMEN
OF NEW IIAMPSHIUE
Mrs. Charles H. McDuffee
HENRY H. ^lETCALF
N(
) ONE in the long line of
Presidents of the New Hamp-
shire h'ederation of Women's
clubs, and no one outside that array of
brilliant New Hampshire women, has
accomplished more for the good of her
community, her state and the world at
large, than she whose name appears
above, and whose latest fine achieve-
ment has been to carry through to suc-
cess the '"drive" for the last $100,000
necessary to insure the permanent sal-
vation of Franconia Notch, with its
wonderful natural attractions, from de-
spoilation at the hands of ruthless lum-
bermen, which she has done under the
auspices of the Federation before men-
tioned, and the Society for the Protection
of N. H. Forests.
Alta H. Hill McDuffee (Mrs.
Charles H.) was born in Dayton, Maine,
daughter of Octavius W. and Rose Anna
(Davis) Hill, and comes of a long line
of English ancestry, which includes
many names prominent in New England
history, among which are those of Roger
W'illiams, Rhode Island pioneer of re-
ligious liberty, and Governors Winthrop,
Thomas, and Dudley of Massachusetts
and Eaton of Connecticut. The first
meeting house, school house and mill in
what is now Durham, N. H., were built
by one of her paternal ancestors, and the
old "Frost place" in that town contains
some of the architecture of the home
which he built for himself, mentioned in
the history of Durham as the oldest
house standing in New Hampshire.
About the time of the Revolution his
son, Lieut. Valentine Hill, married
Sarah, daughter of Lieut. John Burley
of Newmarket, and reuKjved to Maine,
where that branch of the family remains
to the present time. That John Burley
was a wealthy merchant, who owned
what was known as the "Burley Man-
sion" in Newmarket, which was taken
down, a few years ago, bit by bit, even
to the paper on the walls, removed to
Weston, Mass., and there rebuilt.
Mrs. McDuffee was educated in the
public schools of Dayton and Lyman, in
private schools, and was graduated
salutatorian of her class, at Thornton
Academy, Saco, Me., following which
she pursued a normal course, and en-
gaged in teaching in Wenham, Mass.,
previous to her marriage on April 10,
1900, to Charles H. McDuffee of Alton,
where she afterward had her home, and
where she has since been actively en-
gaged in the social and civic life of the
community. Her husband was a promi-
nent, enterprising and educated business
man of Alton, a descendant of the noted
Scottish clan of Duffs, eminent in
history before the opening of the Chris-
tian era. He was a leading spirit in the
community for many years, active in the
promotion of all measures for civic
betterment, and had served the town as
selectman, representative in the Legisla-
ture, delegate in the Constitutional Con-
vention and as a member of the school
board, in wliich latter work he took
special interest. He departed this life
January 28, 1927.
Entering into the spirit of community
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service with zealous interest Mrs. Mc-
Dufifee rendered most conspicuous
service as a member of the Alton School
l)oard, which position slie held for fifteen
years, much of the time as chairman.
During her service in this capacity great
progress was made in tlie line of educa-
tional means and methods in the town of
Alton, an interesting account of which
was presented in a circular prepared by
Mrs. McDuffee, and i)ublished by the
State Department of I'ublic Instruction,
Division of Institutes.
It was during her service upon the
board, and largely through her instru-
mentality, that a high school was estab-
lished in Alton. Although in a small
town, and necessarily without large
financial support, this school became so
et^cient that Henry C. Morrison, then
State Superintendent, now of the faculty
of Chicago University, at one time re-
ferred to it in writing as "an instance
where the small higli school has competed
successfully with the big, better equipped
high school of the city."
Interested in all lines of work promo-
tive of human progress, and especially
such as tend to the advancement of her
sex, Mrs. McDuiTee became a member
of the Farmington Woman's Club, the
nearest organization of its kind to the
place of her residence, at the time of its
institution, and continued in active
membership of the same until, under her
leadership, the Alton Woman's Club was
organized in April, 1922, of which club
she has been a director since its organi-
zation, and of which she is now Vice-
President. She was First Vice-Presi-
dent of the State Federation of Woman's
clubs under the presidency of Mrs. Mary
P. Remick, and upon the retirement of
the latter in 1922, became president,
serving in that capacity for the next two
years. She served as Chairman of the
Education Committee of the Federation
in 1915-17 and has been a member of
tlie State Federation Board for th;'
last twelve years. She is now editor of
the "Clul)\\(jman,'" tlie official organ of
the Federation, started during her in-
cuml)enc\- as President.
vShe is a member of Mary Torr
Chapter, Daughters of the American
Revolution, and served for two years,
1924 to 1926, as State Chairman of the
Committee on Americanization and
Patriotic Education. She joined the
organization through descent from
Lieut. Valentine Hill, who had been an
officer in the service of King George,
but espoused the patriot cause on the
outbreak of the Revolution. There are
other ancestral lines, however, through
which her eligibility might be established.
Mrs. McDufi:'ee is an active and inter-
ested member of the State Parent-
Teachers' Association, and served as
president of the same 1917-19. She is
Chairman of the New Hampshire
I'ranch of the Woman's National Com-
mittee for Law Enforcement, in whose
behalf she lias done earnest and efficient
work. Slie is also Chairman of the
Legislative Council of the women's or-
ganizations f)f the State, organized four
years ago for the purpose of unifying
tlie elTorts of the women of the State in
working for the progressive legislation
in wliicli tlTcy are particularly interested.
She also served as Staff Organizer for
the New Hampshire P> ranch of t h e
League of Nations Non-Partisan Asso-
ciation. She aided in the organization
of Alpha Chapter, (Jrder of the Eastern
Star, at Alton and was its first Matron.
She is also a member of the Woman's
Auxiliary of the Sons of Veterans. As
was her late husband, she has been an
interested attendant of the P>aptist
Cliurcli at Alton but, unlike him, has not
been active in ])artisan politics, for, al-
though having definite convictions con-
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ciTiiinj; [)riiicii)k's, she has nol been
interested in the pohtical s^anie as it is
ntiw i)la\e(l. She was chairman of tlie
Alton hi-anch of the Red Cross during
the war, and assumed the leadershij) in
everv effort to raise moiiey duriiii;- the
time. She >till liolds that [)ositi()n. She
has also been an officer in tlie Society for
the Preservatioii of Xew Jlampshire
Forests for the hist six }ears.
Deprived of tlie companionship of him
who had been her co-worker in life for
more than a cpiarter of a century; with
whom she had shared her aims and
aspirations, and who had encouraged her
in all her undertakings, as she had been
his lo\al helpmeet in all things, she
brave.y bore the burden of her loss,
refused to yield to despondency, and
went forward to such work as life and
circumstance had in store for ready
hand and brains.
When it became necessary to select
some agency through which to carry
on the work of raising the additional
$100,000 required for the purchase of
Franconia Notch, along with the State's
appropriation of $200,000 and the gener-
ous contribution of the late James J.
Storrow of Boston, the N. H. Federation
of Women's Clubs was turned to, and
]\Ir. i'hilip W. Avers, Secretar_\' of the
Society for the Protection of N. H.
l^trests asked Mrs. McDuiTee, wdiom
he regarded as one of the ablest and
most energetic among the Federation
leaders, to take active charge of the
campaign, for raising the recjuired
amount. This she did, with the success-
ful result heretofore noted, and in which
work she persistently traversed the New
F.ngland states, addressing and inspiring
the local clubs in all sections, as well as
working at the hea(l((uarters of th.e
l'^)restr_\- Societ}' in lloston at various
times durin"" the season.
This work practically accomplished,
she accei)ted another call to service, this
time in the line of philanthropic work,'
and became the (ieneral Secretary of the
newly organized l''amily Welfare Asso-
ciation in the city of Portsmouth, the
important iluties of which position she
has taken up with the zeal and devotion
which has characterized her work in
other lines, and upon wdiich the com-
munity in the old seaport city may well
l)e congratulated.
Mrs. McDuiTee has one child, a daugh-
ter, Doris, who gives promise of a career
worthy of her parentage. Graduating
from the Alton High School, she studied
one year at Bradford Academy and then
entered Boston University from wdiich
she graduated in 1924. .She remained
in Boston another year to continue the
study of the violin under Marie Nichols,
with whom she had worked at l^radford
and during her college course. She be-
gan teaching in x\bbot Academy at
Andover, Mass., in 1925. .She partici-
pates in the musical life of both the
Academy and the community. She plays
both the violin and viola in the trios,
cjuartets and quintets there, and played
in a stringed ensemble at a recital in
Jordan Hall, Boston, this last wdnter.
She spent the entire summer last year
in European travel, as a representative
of the private schools of the country,
under the auspices of the ".Student
Friendship" of America, conducted by
Anne Wiggin, General Secretary of
Friendly Relations of the National Board
of the Y. W. C. A. During this tour she
wrote a series of letters which were pub-
lished in the Farmington News and
the Laconia Xkws and Critic, de-
scriptive of the scenes and events, seen
and ex])erienced in the various countries,
which evint'ed keen powers of observa-
tion and no little literarv talent, and
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were perused with pleasure, not only by and such leisure days as may be afforded
her personal friends, but by the general in her busy life, amid the scenes of her
reader to whose hands they came. earlier activities, and among the many
Mrs. McDuffee retains her Alton resi- surviving friends with whom she was so
(Icnce, where she will pass her vacations, long associated.
The Flaq
GEORGE W. PARKER
There are flags of many nations with their emblems and bright hues.
There are milli(jns who would (lit for them—each must his own flag choose:
I'ut for sheer unsullied beauty and the type that stirs men's souls
It's the Stars and Stripes forever that the luunan race enfolds.
Oil it's pleasant when returning from the lands across the seas
( )r to see it in the distance proudly floating in the breeze,
( )n the flagstaff' of the State House or the humble cots among
There is naught that stirs your manhood as Old Glory skyward flung.
With the red bars noting valor, ever shown on land or sea.
And the azure blue of heaven, typifying loyalty.
And the white of purest virtue, lives immune from greed and vice.
There you have the perfect banner that in all ways will suffice.
Then it's your flag and my flag and the flag of hope for all
Who for freedom look with longing and who heed Columbia's call ;
As our navies sweep the ocean and our airmen skirt the world
And our people dwell in comfort 'neath the best of flags unfurled.
The Miracle of Love
ALICE CUTTING ROBERTS
r  1 1 [ I •"! ni_\'s of an afternoon sun





shadows aloni;' llie sandx' sliore of
Nolin's Creek and on the soft lloor ol
the ilistant forest: they (h"ew forth
tlie sweetness of tlie wild llowers, to tlie
utter content of the busy bee and tlie
gay butterll}- : the_\- (Lanced tln'ough tlie
small window of a log cabin, and crept
through the cracks in the crude wall,
to call to the l)us\' womanseemnii
within :
"Come out, Xancy ! Do come out!"
And Xancy. practical little pioneer-
woman that she was. forgot her work
for the moment, and listened to the call
of the great out-of-doors. For Nancy with Him—and talking with Him! Fear
Was she dreaming? Or did she hear
voices? The}' were strange voices, loo,
and coming nearer. She rose (|uickl\-
and peered around the bend. She felt
a certain gratitude toward the thick
foliage of the ycnmg trees that shielded
her from view. Someone was coming
toward her—someone in robes of white.
Nancy watched this newcomer's ad-
vance with bated breath. ( )f whom did
this stranger with the gleaming kjcks
and calm manner remind her? A lump
rose in Xanc\'s throat—a sudden fear
to her heart ! For it was none other
than—the Son of Man!
She turned to llee. but she heard
Abe's voice. Again she looked. Abe
and Sallv were walkinu' hand in hand
loved Nature.
I'hysical beauty was not Xanc\'s, but
she possessed a great beauty of soul that
stirred one—made one love her. She
was honest, sincere, very religious
—and,
in truth, a dreamer. What wonderful
dreams were hers—and Tom's, too—for
little Sally, and little Abe !
Nancy, with her Bible under her arm,
soon strolled forth into the sunshine.
tied. Confidence returned. She ven-
tured forth to meet them.
When within a few feet of the Master,
X^ancy looked up and noticed that her
children had vanished. She was about
to speak when a young girl rushed be-
fore them and knelt at the Master's feet,
weeping bitterl}-, her yellow curls tum-
bling about her shouklers in charming
profusion. Almost at the same moment,
and down to the shore of Xolin's Creek. two more vouthful strangers knelt at
She looked about to see wdiether Sally His feet—a voung man with features
and Abe were near, but they were not. that resembled Al)e's, and a niai<len w ith
"Probably gathering up a bit of fire- long, dark hair,
wood," she mused, seating herself in a Then Nancy heard the Master speak-
shady nook. ing. How gentle His voice ! He placed
The Bible lay open in her lap. She one hand on the young man's head.
endeavored to read, but her deep grey ".A great duty is thine, my lad. There
eyes kept wandering over the landscape.
She could n(jt concentrate. Complete
relaxation was ujjon her. She felt
drowsy—
will be chaos—and thou slialt be in the
midst of it. It will be thy love
—and
onl\- the miracle of that lo\e that will
unravel that chaos into peace. I would
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be witli thee, lad. Do not forget me.
For 1 am tlie Way, and the Truth, and
the Life. Remember— I wiH l)e with
thee: I will not fail thee nor forsake
thee. Be strong" and of good ccjurage."
To the darkdiaired girl He said:
"Thine also will be a great duty, Mary.
iMtr this lad will seek thee out, to help
liim. Remember that true love endureth
all things."
Then the Master gently lifted the sor-
rowing light-haired girl to her feet.
'Sorr(nv not, Anne, thou hast done
I by best. Be comforted, for He calleth
for thee. Wherefore be ye not unwise,
but understand what the will of the
Lcjrd is."
The Master took her hand and sud-
denly turned toward the wondering
Nancy.
"Thou, too, Nancy! Come—come
with me !"
Nancy, bewildered, obediently placed
lier hand in His outstretched one. How
wonderful His touch ! That pressure
startled Nancy from an unusual dream.
h^)r long moments she sat, wide-eyed,
lialf reclining against a tree, every nerve
in her body a-quiver! Her left hand
still tingled!
Down across the meadow she saw
Abe returning. Was there a meaning
to her dream ? What did the future hold
for him, anyway? Was he U) perform
scjme great task? She had helped him
much in the past. She vowed that she
would continue to do w^hat was in her
power for him—and for Sally.
It was some time later when Nancy
obeyed the summons eternal. Again
she heard :
"Thou, too, Nancy! Come—come
with me !"
Pathetic indeed was the grief of Sally
and Abe. Perhaps Abe, young as he
was, l)egan to sense a jjart of his great
duty. Perhaps it was then
—and even
later—that he repeated these words :
"All that 1 am or ever hope to be I
owe to m_\- angel mother."
Never did Nancy leave him. Even in
after-years, when Abe knew the love
of another mother, Nancy's hold upon
him (lid not lessen. .She became his





And so it came to pass that Nancy
eventually came to know Anne—Anne
of the golden curls
—Anne of New
Salem—Anne who loved her boy !
Nancy heard all their words—was pres-
ent at all their meetings
—and blessed
their love so sacred.
On such an afternoon as Nancy had
dreamed her dream long }ears before,
she saw her boy, tearfully taking leave
of golden-liaired Anne. For Anne, too,
was answering the call of the Master!
Young Abe sat by a certain window
in New .Salem clasping Anne's inert
body to him. The sunset was glorious—
that sunset into which the girl's soul had
tlown ! It made sparkling radiance of
ihe tears that lay on her cheeks. The
boy's grief was intense. And Nancy
hovered very near, then, trying to com-
fort her boy !
Time passed. Nancy saw her boy
rising in worldly affairs. But even so,
he still remained very much the original
Abe. For Nancy's love—and Anne's
love—were still guiding him.
They saw that Abe could not resist
the call of the dcjwn-trodden slaves in
the South. With might and main he
worked in their favor. Nancy saw her
dream coming true again. Chaos was
casting its shadows over the country.
And Abe was to be in the midst of it.
Nancy and Anne were both glad when
thev saw Abe hnalK' <hrect his attentions
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touaid ciiu- (lark-liaiiL'd Mary. I'or Ahc
dill nc'fd a woinairs low. and a woman s
i^'uidance Ic) lu'lj) hini can"\' on.
TIr'H, one da}', /Vhe bccaun' ihr cliirt
CNCcuti\c of a nation! lie accepted the
position with no feeling of elation, Iml
rather with much humility and a full
.sense of the i.jreat task before him.
Almost immediately chaos reij^ned.
War between the North and the South
began. Rrother against brother! It
nearh' broke Abe's heart. The conllict
wore upon him
—aged him.
l-'our long xears passed
—
years of
misery and anxiety. The people, both
Xortherners and Southerners, were be-
ginning to realize what a leader was
theirs, what a man there was back of
them—a man who understood—a man
who loved as they loved, and who felt
their losses as though they were his
own. The war finally ended.
And then, just at the point of recon-
struction—when it seemed as though the
peoi)le could not do without him
—
Nancy's Abe was taken from them.
Then, and onI\ llirn, did the_\' know how
nuich they loved him! Rut too late,
now ! Me had returned to the Master,
and to Nancy! Tn a llash the meaning
of Abe's life came to the world: Long
years ago, the .Son of Man gave His
life that we might live; and now Nancy's
Abe had given his life that a race might
have freedom !
As the years passed on, the world
felt more and more the influence of
Nancy's boy, and understcjod her
dreams—her ambitions. And the time
was to come, when, in lands far to the
south—and in Flander's Fields—the
sons of the Rlue and the Gra\- and
those in olive drab khaki, were to light
for those same ideals set before them
by Nancy's boy.
Indeed, Nancy Hank's dream came
true. A great miracle of love was
wrought b\' her son, Abraham Linccjln !
The Fanner" s Wife
LILLIAN SUE KERCH
M}- l(jt it is to stay at home, while you
Are olT to town this lovely day in June.
Oh yes, you tell me that I can go too,
When all the voung chicks must be fed at noon.
And vou will buv the wonderful new Ford,
And pass the time of day with all the men,
And stand with one foot on the running board,
And talk about your prize hog in the pen.
Here fix your tie, and let me smooth your hair,
Now don't forget the ribbon, palest pink,
To trim the dress Fm making for the fair.
And get some beef and groceries—let me think-
That 's all I want, the ribbon will be high.





is an old lady
with snow hair
hiding her feet
under a lluted skirt
wrote Oliver Jenkins in The American
Mercury.









eontinued the imperturbable Jenkins.
"They ought to like my reference to







Pinned down to brass tacks the youth-
ful author of two volumes of verse that
have commanded the attention of the
literary world replied :
"Asking a poet to explain his poetr\-
or a composer to explain his music is a
wholly charming error ; f (jr it is not to
the creators that inquirers should appeal,
but to the critics who invariably know
more than the creators."
]\Ir. Jenkins' last book, "Heavenly
Bodies," appeared within the month. It
is already attracting attention and favor-
able comment. It is not the present policy
of The Granite Monthly to review
books, either by New Hampshire authors
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or those outside the state, but a feu para-
graphs regarding Mr. Jenkins' uew vol-
ume will help to acquaint the public w itli
this serious young writer who has elected
to live in the Granite State.
Pascal Covinci, Inc., of Chicago, is the
publisher. The format of the little
volume is a fitting vehicle for the lines
found between its purple and bronze
covers. It comprises nearly fifty pieces
selected from the work of the author
during the last six years, and is in three
sections entitled Earth, Sky and Watei;.
One may as well admit that some of
the poems in the first group partake dis-
tinctively of things of the earth, earthly.
But the soul of beauty is always shining
through. .Vnd there is a soul, a living
soul, within the form of every one. There
is often a bit of satire, a delicate cyni-
cism. And there is sophistication.
In "Etchings" he writes :
Her e}es were like cold rapiers
Clashing
In flames of bluish green
Which made the conscience
Stand still, as in a great cathedral,
x\nd ask : "How have I sinned, O Lord?"
In his second group, wliich includes
"New Hampshire," there are further
pictures descriptive cjf New England. In
this group is that altogether lovely, tu-
multuous thing, "1 lill :"
I have climbed a high hill.
Now I am coming down,
Onlv a few old lights
Blink in the town.
It was but a little way.
And I didn't sta\- long;
And yet I found a new star
And I learned a new song.
3]
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Oh, I must go quietly
Through the drowsy streets.
Lest I wake the neighbors
\\"ith my mad heart beats !
The third part, which contains the
poet's songs of the sea, strikes a deeper
note. For the sea is beloved of Mr.
Jenkins. Born antl raised where the
salt winds blew their invigorating breath
across his face, standing as an eager litth'
boy in old Salem, watching the sturdy
seamen unload their cargoes, the sea sang
its way into his soul.
"I must have jagged rocks and roaring
seas.
The glint of sunlight on some
schooner's prow," he sings.
One of his most popular sea poems,
one which has appeared in several an-
thologies, is "A Ship Comes In," written
of Salem in 1830:
From Java, Sumatra, and Old Cathay,
Another ship is home today.
Now in the heat of the noonday sun
The\- are unloading cinnamon.
And even here in Town House Scjuare
The pungent fragrance fills the air
Oh, nothing is cjuite so exciting to me
As a ship just home from the China Sea.
So I will go down to the harl)or soon
And stand around all afternoon.
There is a musical qualit}' about Mr.
Jenkins' verse that is sadl}- lacking in
man}- of the writings of the new genera-
tion. Commenting on this to the author,
he replied :
"Music and poetry are twin sisters.
Poetry without music is rarelv poetry,
and music without poetry is rarely music.
The composer, however, has a distinct
advantage over the poet since he has less
work before him in the tearing away of
barriers between his audience and his
art. As Paul Valery suggests so lucidly
along this line, the composer has at his
command (after the composition is writ-
ten), certain precise instruments througli
which his work will be relayed. A con-
cert hall audience is in a mental state
conducive to the music. The orchestra
assembles upon the stage, a hush falls
over the audience, the first note is
sounded. This first note is a signal for
expectanc}- ; the audience is in a recep-
tive mood for the music.
"The poet, on the other hand, deals in
words. He experiences thoughts and
emotions which he must transfer int')
words. Words are a highly practical
medium. They are not easily adjustable
to these frantically organized moods.
Words oftentimes in themselves carry
varying sensations, associations. ThcA'
have two worlds, sense and sound."
While Mr. Jenkins writes much of his
verse in conventional forms he often
escapes from their restraint and ex-
presses his thoughts in vers librc. "I
have no sympathy," says he, "with those
people who refer to free verse in banter-
ing tones. Free verse is not chopped up
prose. There is onl}- one kind of free
verse, poetically speaking, and that is
bounded by just as man_\- laws of rlu'thm
and beauty as metrical verse. In mv
book. 'Heavenlv Bodies,' there are sev-
eral free verse poems. Everv one of
them has a basic rhythm in counterpoint
with other less noticeable rhythms.
"The harsh, machine-like phrase, in
my opinion, has no place in poetry.
There is a great deal of this sort of stuff
being turned out today. It belongs in
trade papers or technical gazettes. I can
readily grant that poetry can be written
about our modern age, including air-
planes, turbines, dynamos, steam drills,
and skyscrapers, providing whatever
spirit of beauty which exists in such
things is captured. As objects, as spec-
tacles of concrete and steel, I see no
poetry in them."
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Mr. Jenkins declares that the present
aiji'e is (ine ot (hsillusion. "This," savs he.
"is epitomized in the work of T. S. kdhot.
Since 1914 tlie time has been ripe for a
great voice. There are some excellent
writers of verse nourishing toda}-, with
the balance in favor of American writers,
all good craftsmen. Poetry. T believe, is
slowly gaining a place in the American
sun. When that time comes it is mv
contention that the present bewildering
age will be properly catalogued by a
number of tirst-raters. We have them
now, l)ut their audiences are not ready
for them yet."
That Air. Jenkins' work is highly
esteemed by literary folk whose opinions
are worth quoting is evidenced by their
comments. When his first book, "Open
Shutters," was published in 1922, Mar-
garet W'iddemer, well-known novelist,
termed Mr. Jenkins a l_\ricist colored b\'
Imagism. Samuel Putnam, critic and
translator, who now lives in Paris, in a
recent critical article which was origin-
all}- intended as an introduction to the
present book, stresses the music in Mr.
Jenkins' work.
Said Mr. Putnam: "Poetry to Jenkins
means music. Xot the simple welling up
and out of an inner intensit}-, but the
presence and persistence of an harmonic
and melodic line, an orchestration ( and
this is a word to be stressed) of rhythm,
a symphonization of motives with a view
to the rh}thm of the whole.
Jenkins' interest is in the rhythmic pat-
tern and in the recurrent thud and beat,
the interwoven motivizations, which go
to make up that pattern.
"Poetry for him is a musical compo-
sition. Xot the modernistic crash and
clash of Ravel, a .Scriabin or a Straw-
insky. For him it is rather a Brahms
concerto, with the theme handled in
parvo. . . . He is, essentially, it seems
to me, a lyricist. Light and graceful
aluKxst always; poetry for him, as has
been said, is not a thing of discords—
seldom, even of discords resolved. He
impresses me as being in tlie direct line
of some of the Elizabethans. Yet there
is in him, gracefully, no unpleasant re-
turn, lie is not anachronistic in theme,
v(jcabular\- or technique. Arthur'.:
sword and Guinevere's passion, Astolat
and Camelot, Sappho, Persephone and
Pierrot are charmingly absent, all. In
this sense Jenkins is 'modern,' if the
word longer means anything. In the
same sense that the 'Song of Songs' is
modern. The lyric burden is ever-old,
ever-new. One asks only a certain con-
temporaniety of garb."
Writing more particularly of "Heav-
enly Bodies" Mr. Putnam says, '"Jenkins
is more, I believe, than a mere Ivricist.
You will find in these poems, as in his
earlier ones, a certain constant feeling
for tempo and for that melodic line
which, beginning with Wyatt, Surrev
and Spencer and swelling down through
Keats. wSwinburne and Rossetti, has been
the distinguishing characteristics of a
noble strain of English verse. He is a
singing son of whom New England has
no cause to feel ashamed."
Mr. Jenkins was born in Boston in
1901 and is a descendent on his mother's
side of old Xew England families. His
father. Attorne\' Thomas O. Jenkins,
was a native of W'ales, while his mother's
home was formerly in Danvers, Mass.
His boyhood and young manhood were
spent in Salem, and the charm of that
old seaport town threads its way through
many of his poems, and he has just com-
pleted a novel with a background of
Salem in shipping days.
The first poem of the young author
which found its way into print was pub-
lished in The Boston Record when he
was seventeen. Two }-ears later he
founded and edited a little magazine
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called Tempo, which llourislied for
two years, presenting work by Amy
Lowell. Waldo Frank, William Ellery
Leonard, George Edward Woodberrv
and other writers. Later, in Chicago,
Jenkins was associated with tlie maga-
zine, Youth, conducted by a group
including Carl Sandburg and Ben Hecht.
He is associate editor of Larus, a
magazine of prose and poetry, and is a
member of the New England Poetry
Club. He has an adequate classical edu-
cation, including attendance at Harvard
College, as a background for his literary
work.
Mr. Jenkins is a resident of Concord
and an admirer of New Hampshire,
wdiich is a magnet for writers of all
schools. But whereas many writers se-
lect the state for a resting place in sum-
mer he lives here all the year around.
About two years ago he married Miss
Mary Minot Farrand, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George E. Farrand. Mr. Far-
rand is a New Hampshire Bank Com-
missioner.
"Heavenly Bodies" is dedicated "To
Mary, of Course," and one of the tirst
books received from the publisher was
presented to her by her gallant young
husband with the following tender and
characteristically whimsical words writ-
ten in ink and added to the dedicatory
legend: "Because I love her."
New Rngland Coast
OLIVER JENKINS
(/« Heavenly Bodies. Cofyri<jht by I'ascal Covinci, Inc.)
I
Under the swirling of this restless sea.
Proud ships have dropped to rest in midnight graves.
Ended their quests ; they are abandoned, free :
Theirs is the quiet any old ship craves.
Stern masters of the tempest, and its slaves,
They have deserved this unmolested sleep ;
Far from the wind, the fog, the lashing waves,
Dreaming of glories. They will ever keep
Their luring spirits in the breakers' sweep.
II
Staunch folk have stood upon this ledge before.
Stood here, their hearts buoyed up with native pride ;
Their rugged faces like the rugged shore,
Worn, but unconquered, by the constant tide.
Simply they lived, and then, as simply died,
Close to the ocean which had captured them
In skeins of beauty; and, unternfied,
They wore its magic like a flaming gem,
The one bright jewel in their diadem.
Ill
People who live along this sturdy coast,
Revere the sound of water in their ears;
When they go inland they are spirits lost
Within a labyrinth of lonely fears
And forlorn yearnings. Oh, most bitter years
Away from water and its might}' thunder !
Only to gaze again at sea-worn piers
And look upon the water swirling under.
Were better than a lifetime's golden plunder.
IV
This, this, is my Xew England. And to me
Always will come a dream of lights aglow
Down some dark harbor of my memory,—
Always the sound of water where I go.
And cry of startled gulls when East winds blow;
I must have jagged rocks and roaring seas,
The glint of sunlight on some schooner's prow,
Old quiet harbors and the noise of quays,





DAHLIA is a native of
Mexico. In 1518 a band of
vSpanish adventurers, under the
leadership of Hernando Cortez, invaded
Mexico, and founded a colony wliich was
called New Spain. They found the
natives in an advanced state of civiliza-
tion. They were expert metallurgists,
agriculturists, and horticulturists. Their
houses were well built, and surrounded
by beautiful flower gardens.
The glowing tales of the beauty and
resources of this new land which the
adventurers sent back to Spain so im-
pressed King Philip II that, in 1570, he
sent Francesco Hernandez to New Spain
to study the resources of this new coun-
try. He wrote a book on tlie plants and
animals of New Spain, and one edition,
published in Rome in 1651, contains
drawings of two specimens of dahlias
which he called by their y\ztec names,
Acocotli and Cocoxohitl, meaning
"water-pipe," and "cane-llower." Both
drawings are supposed to have been
made of cultivated plants growing in the
gardens of the Aztecs. The first was
a duplex dahlia, and the second a peony-
tlowered type. In 1787 a French botan-
ist, de Menonville, was sent to Mexi<:o
to discover the Aztec secret of cultivat-
ing the cochineal insect. He reported
that he had seen the Acocotli growing in
Aztec gardens as cultivated flowers. In
1789 the first dahlia seeds reached
Europe.
Vicento Cervantes, director of the
Mexican Botanical Gardens, sent to
Abbe Cavanilles, director of the Royal
Gardens in Madrid, the ancestors of the
modern dahlias. These seeds produced
single flowers of many brilliant colors.
The Abl)e, an ardent botanist, by skilfui
selection and crossing, produced llowers
of new forms and colors. To these new
plants the Abbe gave the name "dalilia
pinnata" in lionor of Andreas Dahl, a
great Swedish botanist, adding the word
"pinnata" to describe the winged leaves.
Cavanilles sent seeds to the various
botanical gardens of Europe, where the
botanists immediately began their at-
tempts to improve upon nature, and to
produce new forms and colors. Experi-
ments were conducted by Haage of Leip-
zig, Hartweg of Karlsruhe, and Donc-
kelaar of Louvain, and many new forms
and colors were produced.
Dahlias became more popular year by
vear, and in 1840 they became a veritable
craze. Large sums of money for those
davs were spent to buy stock of promis-
ing novelties. Single flowers were
doubled and these again doubled until
the centers became wholly closed, the
first being the "decorative" type, and the
second the ball or "show" type. About
1870 Hartweg produced a tiny ball-
shaped dahlia which he called "pompon.'"
It attracted much attention, but dahlias
had begun to lose their popularity, and
soon lapsed almost into obscurity. Our
grandmothers still clung to the old ball
type and clumps would be found planted
against the fence, or the wall of the shed,
insipid white, jaundiced yellow or bricky
red in color, and wholly worthless for
any purpose. It is not strange tliat nianv
people say they do not care for dahlias
as thev ne\'er have seen the modern
dahlia.
The dahlia is an autumn flower, pro-
ducing its best blooms in a temperate cli-
mate as the cool days and nights draw
[238]
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lu'ar. ll seems an anonial)' llial Us nal-
ural lialiilal sliould l)e Mexico, a eouiilry
generally believed In be hoi and arid or
Inmiid and malariab li(nve\er, our t^eog-
rapbx leaches lis ihal Mexico lias ever\'
kind of cliuiale found b e I \v e e u llie
e(iualor and ihe Xortli Pole.
The eastern part of Mexico, bordering
on ilie (iulf, is called the Tierra Calienti,
or hoi region. There are found vasl
sand\- [)laiiis, alternating witli dense
tropical forests with exotic shrubbery
and llowers. Tlie air is Ininiid and heavy
with the odors of damp earth and rotting
vegetation, and the heat is almost un-
bearable. Bordering this is a n o t h e r
region, four thousand feet above the sea
level, called "Tierra Templada" or tem-
perate region, w-hose vegetation corre-
sponds with that of our southern states.
Farther inland is a vast table-land, six
thousand feel above the sea level, called
"Tierra Fria" or cold region. Us average
temperature, summer and winter, is 60
degrees Fahrenheit, which would seem
mild and ideal to us. The air is dr\'
but dail}' showers keep the vegetation
rich and luxuriant. Midway between the
Gulf and the Pacific Ocean lies the
famous Valley of Mexico. It is bordered
by volcanic mountains whose peaks are
covered with eternal snow. There, on
the ])laleaux, are found acres and acres
of dahlias, llieir roots feeding on tlie
crumbling lava and moistened by the
melting snows. They present the same
colorful sight today as when the Aztec
gathered tubers and seeds for cultivation
in his home garden. These were th.-^
ancestors of our modern dalilias, but i\
reciiiired the wizardry of the modern
Inbridizer to produce our twelve-incli
blossoms, sliaggy as a chrysanthemum,
witli two-foot stems, and of every hu-'
and color except blue and black. Per-
hai)S some day some wealthy enthusiast
will send an expedition to these volcanic-
slopes and there find a seed or tuber
from which will jje produced the iirsl
l)lue dahlia, now the hope and despair of
every originator.
The American Dahlia Societv has
adopted nine classes into which dahlias
may be divided, namely:
Cla.ss I—Cactus Dahlias
(a) True, fluted type. The petals are
long, twisted, with sharp points, and
with the edges rolled back. The petals
fcjrm a more or less perfect tube more
than half their length. Examples, Ballet
G\v\, Pierrot.
(b) Hybrid cactus or semi-cactus type.
The petals are shorter, broad, recurved
or twisted, with the m a r g i n s only
slightly revolute. Examples, George
Walters, Mariposa.
Class II—Decorative Dahlias
Double tlowers, full to the center. Hat,
with broad petals, somewhat loosely
arranged. The margins are revolute ;f




(a) Show type. Blossoms are globu-
lar, showing regular spiral arrangement
of petals.'more or less quilled, with mar-
gins involute. Examples, General Haig,
Les Amours des Madame.
(b) Hybrid show; giant show, or co-
lossal show, type. Flowers are broadly
hemispheric to flatly globular ; large and
more loosely built than the show type.
Examples, Mrs. Roosevelt, Clara Seaton.
Class IV—Peony-flowered Dahlias
.'^cmi-(louI)lc flowers with open center.
The outer petals are Hat or more or less
irregular, the inner floral rays being
curled or twisted. Examples, Pearl
Ruggles, Citv of P(jrlland.
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Class V—Duplex Dahlias
Semi-double flowers, with the centers
always exposed, with more than
one row
of petals which are broad
and rounded
and not curled or twisted. Examples,




twelve petals arranged more or
less in
one circle. May be large or small. Ex-




more than nine petals, with shorter, inner
petals growing from the
heart of the
outer, thus forming a collar, usually
ot
a different color, around the disk. Ex-
amples, Mme. E. Poirier, Diadem.
Class VII I—Anemone-flowered
Dahlias
Flowers with one row of large petals
but with each disk flower producing
small tubular petals. Example, La Styx.
Class IX—Other Varities
Pompon dahlias, Tom Thumb dah-
lias; Bedding dahlias; and some types
not common in America.
Several years ago more than five thou-
sand dahlias were listed with the Ameri-
can Dahlia Society, and every year a
large number of new dahlias of merit
are originated, many of which do not
seem to fit into any existing classifica-
tion. Most of them are hybrids and
eventually are listed in the hybrid classi-
fication. Experts do not always agree
as to whether some new dahlia should be
classed as a peony or a duplex dahlia.
Sometimes a decorative dahlia originated
in California and there classed as such,
will become a peony-flowered dahlia
when grown in the east. The change in
soil and climate will sometimes so change
the color that its originator would not
recognize it.
New dahlias are originated from seed.
If you save a seed pod in your own gar-
den or buy seed from a commercial
grower and plant the seed you can never
forecast what the harvest will be, and
you will be much surprised at the result-^.
The same seed pod may give single, du-
plex, decorative, peony-flowered,
and
hybrid dahlias, and all of different col-
ors. Out of the lot you may get one that
is worth keeping. If the seeds are planted
late in March they will bloom about
September.
Soil
Dahlias thrive best in sandy loam but
will grow in almost any kind of soil. A
heavy clay soil is the poorest kind but
it may be broken up by the liberal use
of sand well spaded in. The soil must
contain humus which may be supplied by
the use of well-rotted cow manure. This
puts the ground in gootl mechanical con-
dition for cultivation, retains the mois-
ture, but is not in itself a complete
fertilizer. Its deficiency in phosphoric
acid and potash may be supplied by the
use of acid phosphate and wood ashes.
Neither manure nor chemical fertilizers
should come in direct contact with the
tubers or tender plant shoots. Be care-
ful not to use too much manure or fer
tilizer at planting time or you will liave
a wonderful top growth, but few blos-
soms. When the buds begin to form a
top dressing of sheep manure is bene-
ficial. The dews and rain will carry it
down to the feeders, increasing tlie size
and (|uality of the blooms.
Planting
A verv satisfactoiy way to plant is in
double rows, allowing three feet between
tlie ])lants lengthwise, and thirty inches
between the rows. This will give ample
room for proper cultivation.
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I'iuKt ])r()j)er cviltivatimi dalilias will
gi"(nv from tdur lo seven feet tall, i" >
a\ni(l the iiccessily of staking', coiii-
ineicial growers pinch out llie top when
tlie plants are small, which makes them
l)ush\' anil lo\\-,L;i"owin^. In a sma'l
l)rivate collection it is better to liave taU,
dignified plants w ith long, g r a c e f u 1
llower stems, and stakes to support such
plants are absolutely necessary. Stakes
should be six feet long, from 2x2 stock,
antl of chestnut or other hard wood. l*ine
breaks too easily, and is not economical.
They may be painted a dark green to be
less conspicuous, the end pointed, and
the lower two feet coated with asphaltum
paint to keep out the moisture. A
double-headed tack or staple should be
driven in a foot below the top, to which
the name label will be attached. These
stakes should be driven into the ground
two feet at the proper distance apart.
This preparation of beds and setting of
stakes should be done as soon as the
ground is dr}- enough to work in order
to avoid the hurry and bustle of plantin.g
time.
Planting
In our climate it is safe to plant the
tubers by May 15th. The young plants
will stand the cold better than mature
plants. Tubers should be planted six
inches deep. Dig a hole near the stake.
six inches deep, lay the tuber flat with
the eye or sprout up and about two
inches from the stake. Cover it with
loose dirt to a depth of four inches, being
careful that no manure or commercial
fertilizer touches the tuber or sprout,
and fasten the name label to the staple
in the stake. I f the weather is favorable,
in about a week the sprout will brea]<
through the ground. Xow fdl in more
of the loose dirt, and continue this re-
covering until the ground is level. Never
"hill-up" around the plants as the thread-
like feeder roots are alwa}s just under
the surface of the ground, no matter how
high \()u hill them. When the plant
reaches ihe lieight of fifteen inches tie it
lo the stake with binding tape or narrow
strips of soft cloth. As it grows taller
tie it again, and as often as may be
necessary to keep it frcnii sw'aying in the
wind. Later it may be necessary to run
the tape annind the branches to keep
them from l)reaking off the main stalk.
As soon as the plant breaks through
the ground begin t(j cultivate. Twice a
week is not too often to go over the
ground with a garden rake, digging in
deeply but always leaving the ground
level. Cultivation keeps d o w n the
weeds and conserves the moisture so
necessary to plant growth. When the
buds appear, stop the deep cultivation
which would injure the feeders, and
thereafter cultivate lightly and only
enough to keep out the weeds and to keep
the groun<l from becoming hard and
baked.
Dl.SBUDDING AND Dl.SBRANCHING
On the main stalk just above each leaf
a branch will grow out and on each
branch the same process will occur. Each
branch will attempt to flower, and if left
alone the plant would eventually be cov-
ered with a mass of blossoms ranging in
size from a daisy to a large aster. To
produce long stems with large, perfect
blossoms it is necessary to disbranch and
to disbud. Each alternate branch should
be pinched oft", but always have a mental
picture of the full grown plant so as to
keep it symmetrical.
Each flower stock will show three ter-
minal buds. When they are about the
size of a small pea, pincli out the two
side buds leaving the center bud to de-
velop. If that one should be defective
save one of the others instead. From
the time the bud first appears four weeks
will elapse before it is in bloom.
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Insect Pests
Like even- plant wortli while the
dahlia has its enemies. Cutworms will
get them when }()ung- unless you put a
paper eollar around the plant. These
may be made from tarred paper, cut fcnir
inches wide, and should extend tw(j
inches under ground and twn) above. It
is best to put them on just as soon as
the plants stick thrcnigh tlie ground as
you never know when the cutworm will
appear. The best treatment for a cut-
worm is to squeeze him between your
thumb and forefinger. Some morning
vou may discover that the tip of the stalk
lias wilted. That means that a borer ha>
made a tiny hole in the stalk and is in-
side, eating the soft pulp. Arsenate of
lead injected into the stalk will dispose
of him. Aphids will cluster in masses
on the tender tips and suck out the plant
juices. A solution of Black Leaf 40 and
whale oil soap, half the strength as used
on rose bushes, applied with a sprayer,
will keep them in check. A small white
ll\- will appear in Jul}', hiding under the
leaves and flying aimlessly about when
disturbed. They sting the buds, and are
responsible for the mal- formed, one-
sided blossoms. The same spray may be
used to check them. All spraying should
reach tlie llower buds and the under
sides of the leaves, and is best done in
the early evening. Turn the hose di-
recth- on the plants, using the fine spra^-.
This will wash away and destroy man\'
of the pests and give the plants a re-
freshing bath.
Do not water the plants until the buds
form except in very dry weather. When
the plants begin to bloom give them a
good soaking once or twice a week, de-
pending on the weather, and always after
sunset.
Some dahlias are gfiod for cut llowers,
some for exhibition, ;nid others onl\'
while growing on the plants. Any blos-
som cut in the heat of the day will soon
wilt. If \()U wish to exhibit them or use
them about the house as cut ilowers, cm
them after the sun has gone down, audi
place them over night in a pail of cold
water in llie cool, dark cellar. Treated
in tliis wa\ the\- will often keep for sev-
eral da\s.
Digging and Storing
In the fall, after the frosts have turned
the leaves black, cut oiT the tops close to
the ground, lift the clump of tubers care-
fully with a spade, attach the name tag
secureh' to the stalk, and turn them bot-
tom side up to drain. All surplus dirt
should be cleaned away and injured
tubers removed. Place them in a cool
dr\- cellar, and in tlie course of two o,
three daws pack' them in l)arrels bottom
side up. A temperature of 40 degree.^
l'\-direnheit has l)een found to be best.
In the course of two weeks cover the
bai'rels with cloth or old sacks to keep
tlie air from circulating around the
tul>ers. .Some will mildew, some will
wither, and others will decay. Examine
tliem several times during the winter and
if they appear to be decaying or mildew
forms, dust tliem with i)owdered sulphur.
Ever\- am.'Ueur has trouble in keeping
them tlirough the winter. The higher
priced the tubers the more likely the\-
seem to be to decay or wither.
1 1 is imi)()ssible in this article to give
a list of desirable dahlias for the average
grower. Seven thousand named dahlias
is (_|uite a large list to choose from. Yon
ma\' i)a\- Wiiv cents for a single tuber or
\ou ma\" ])a\ twenty-five dollars, the
price depending largel\' on its newness
and novelt)-. The best are not always
the highest priced, ^'ou ma\- bu}' a pack-
age of seeds from some reliable grower
wliich, if started in late March or earlv
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April, will hliKim ilic folhtwiiii; Sci)tetn- ferenl colors. Perlinps itmay he in store
ber. \n\] will he surprised al llic w i(k' for \cm lo produce the tirsl hlue dahlia,
varialio'.i in forms and colors thai will <".nd to ha\c \(»ur name ])laced on the
result. I ha\e known seeds fi'om tlie honor roll with llaai^, I larlwet>', and
same ])od to produce a h\hi"id, a decora- I )onckelaar. It is worth trying', t(j sa\
tive. and a siuijle dahlia, of entireh' dif- the least.
T//e Alpine Flower
ALICE LeVERN BEARDSLEY
I would stroll again those mountains,*
Where the Alpine flowers grow ;
Where those towers, built eternal,
Guard the silver clouds below.
Bleak the winds,—and sadly sighing,
Like the moan of broken song ;
Weird,—that enchanting music,
That to other worlds belong.
Oh ! those grand majestic mountains ;
Countless domes that reach the sky.
Where the dainty Alpine Rower
Clings their seams, and will not die.
Yes—the angels must have scattered
Just the flower they wanted there ;
Pure white stars, in great profusion,
Wafting fragrance on the air.
In the air we feel God's presence,
( )n those rocks, we see His face ;
Solemn,—awful—is the grandeur;
We are naught, save in His grace.
*.\rt. Washington, New Hampshire.
Our First Ame7'ican Dramatist
Robert Rogers of Dunbarton
WILLIS WARREN HARRL\[AN, PH. B.. A. M.
AND
SO the Club is heavily in
debt, is it?"
"Why, yes; but Withersbern-
says he'll pay one-half of the bills, and
that a friend of his will pay the other
half."
"Withersberry ! Oh, yes; 1 know him!
He'll pay it as Rogers did that of the
nation."
"As Rogers did that of the nation !
How's that?"
But the two men who had been so
earnestly engaged in conversation turnetl
from tlie Elm street sidewalk, and
entered the corridor of the Amoskeag
l)ank building.
"To pay one's debts as Rogers did that
of the nation !"
This saying originated from one of
the earliest inhabitants of Dunbarton ;—
Robert Rogers, famous scout and
ranger, valiant soldier, and our lirst
American dramatist.
The story of "To pay one's debts as
Rogers did that of the nation" is re-
lated in "The History of Dunbarton," by
Caleb Stark :
While in garrison at Fort Edward, in
the winter of 1757-8, two British officers,
half seas over, or sufficiently so to be
very affectionate and patriotic, were one
evening lamenting the misfortunes of
their country, occasioned by her enor-
mous debt. Rogers, coming in and learn-
ing of the cause of their trouble, told
them to give themselves no more uneasi-
ness about the matter, as he would pay
half the debt, and a friend of his the re-
mainder, and thus' clear the nation at
once of her difficulties. The officers
treated the captain, and pronounced him
the nation's benefactor. Hence the say-
ing, "To pay one's debts as Rogers did
that of the nation."
Robert Rogers was born May 6, 1734,
in Methuen, Massachusetts, but in 1739,
his father, James Rogers, took his
family, including Robert, to Dunbarton,
and. with Joseph Putney and his family,
were the first settlers in that part of New
Hampshire. Young Rogers was, as a
matter of course, subjected to the trials,
privations, and hardships of our earliest
frontier life. One of his many hard-
ships was to carry birch and hazel
brooms upon his back from Dunbarton
to market in Concord. In those early
days the trip was long and hazardous
through the forests. But Rogers was
developing an excellence of physical
strength, mental alertness, and de-
cision;
—
qualities which enabled him to
become renowned as an unconcjuered
athlete for miles around.
Robert Rogers was one of the greatest
scouts and rangers in the history of our
countr}'. In many of these activities,
Rogers was closely associated with Gen-
eral John Stark, Manchester's hero at
the battle of Bennington. As a soldier,
Robert Rogers was a bold and daring-
man ; his deeds were characterized by
bravery, courage, and fortitude ; the
enemy dreaded him ;—in short, he was
a justly celebrated commander. His
"wonderful doings" have been recorded
in historical documents, and related in
fiction.
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r.ut this article for the Granite
Alo.Ni'iiLv CDiKXTiis itself iiiore especially
with Robert Rogers as our first Ameri-
can dramatist.
As a preliminary to a consideration of
Robert Rogers as the author of our tirst
American pla}', it is necessary to recall
a few lines of history.
Rogers, serving as commander of
"Rogers's Rangers," took an active part
in the siege of Detroit against Pontiac,
"Indian Emperor on the Great Lakes,"
Wu.Lis Warren Harriman, Ph. B., A. AI.
and the L^rench. This experience gave
Rogers an opportunity to study more
carefully than ever before the condition
of the Indians, to realize their native dis-
positions, and to appreciate the unfair
treatment they were suffering at the
hands of the English. Consequently
Rogers championed the cause of the
Indians, and cast his plea on their be-
half in the form of dramatic liter-
ature: "Ponteach,—or the Savages of
America."
l')Ut a play is something more than a
piece of mere literature which results
from the imagination on the part of the
writer; which appeals to the emotions.
passions, and feelings of the reader;
and which is cast in language appropri-
ate to the content matter;—a play must
act. With a few exceptions, the plays
of 1 drowning, of Tennyson, and of Long-
fellow will not act. Put Robert Rogers's
play, "Ponteach," is capable of dramatic
interpretation;
—it will act.
One of the tests of the active or dra-
matic quality of a play is in its dialogue.
] f the dialogue is characterized by a
conversation of parry and thrust, the
play will act. Rogers's "Ponteach" pos-
sesses this quality. Consider the dialogue
between Monelia, the Mohawk princess,
and Chekitan, Ponteach's son. Monelia
is not quite sure that Chekitan's love for
her is sincere. She, therefore, proves
his love for her by skilfully parrying all
his avowals, but he, just as skilfully,
thrusts his avowals back again. And in
her long recital of "a lac'd Coat Captain"
wooing her, a speech of thirty-two lines,
there is admirable opportunity for dra-
matic interpretation. Even in the pas-
sages which are of a narrative nature,
"Ponteach" is psychologically dramatic.
Observe not only the dramatic, but also
the psychological, quality of Chekitan's
speech in act II, scene 2;
—and notice
that Rogers has composed his figures of
speech from natural sources to conform
with the thoughts of an Indian :
Returning frf)m the Chase, myself con-
cealed,
Our Royal Father basking in the .Shade.
His looks severe, Revenge was in his
eyes.
All his great .Soul scem'd mounted in his
Face,
And bent on something hazardous and
great.
\\ ith pensive .Vir he view 'd the Fcjrest
round ;
.Smote on his Preast as if oppress'd with
Wrongs,
With Indignation s t a m jj'd u])on tin-
Ground ;
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Extended then and shook his mighty
Arm,
As in Defiance of a mighty Foe ;
Then hke the hunted Elk lie forward
sprung,
As tho' to trample his Assailants down.
The broken Accents murmur'd from his
Tongue,




'Tis fixed, I'll be re-
veng'd ;
"I will make War; I'll drown this land
in Blood."
He disappear'd like the fresh-started Roc
I'ursu'd by hounds o'er rocky Hills and
Dales,
That instant leaves the anxious Hunter's
Eyes :
Such was his Speed towards the other
Chiefs.
In the higher forms of dramatic liter-
ature, the characters govern the action.
In the lower forms, the scenes are more
important than the characters which act
in them. The characters in "Ponteach"
are more important than the scenes.
Ponteach, the "Indian Emperor on the
Great Lakes," has a dignity befitting the
character of an epic; Chekitan, one of
Ponteach's sons, who is in love with
Monelia, the Mohawk princess, feels "the
gilded Sweets and pointed Pains of
Love," and at times reminds the reader
of Shakespeare's Romeo; Philip, the
other of Ponteach's sons, is a villain
wicked enough "to astonish and embroil
Kings and Kingdoms, and decide their
Fate ;" Monelia, the Indian princess, and
daughter of Hendrick, luiiperor of the
Mohawks, is a heroine of exquisite
qualities.
From Ponteach the writer quotes "The
Catalogue of Men," and "The State of
Men and Human Things:"
Indians a'n't Fools, if Wliite Men think
us so
;
We see, we hear, we think-, as well as
you ;
We know there're Lies and Mischiefs in
the World
;
We don't know whom to trust, nor
whom to fear ;
Men are uncertain, changing as the
Wind,
Inconstant as the Waters of the Lake,
Some smooth and fair, and pleasant as
the Sun,
Some rough and boist'rous, like the
Winter Storm
;
Some are Insidious as the subtle Snake,
Some innocent and harmless as the
Dove
;
Some like the Tyger raging, cruel, fierce.
Some like the Lamb, humble, submissive,
mild.
And scarcely one is every day the Same ;
But I call no Man bad, till such he's
found,
Then I condemn and cast him from mv
Sight;
And no more trust him as a Friend and
Brother.
"The State of M e n and Human
Things :"
Such is the State of Men and human
things ;
We weep, we smile, we mourn, and
laugh thro' Life,
Here falls a P>lessing, there alights a
Curse
As the good Genius or the evil reigns.
It's right it should be so. Should either
conquer.
The World would cease, and Mankind be
undone
By constant Frowns or Flatteries from
Fate ;
This constant mixture makes the Potion
safe.
And keeps the sickh' Mind of Man in
Health.
And from Monelia, the writer quotes:
The outward Sliew, the Form, the Dress,
the Air,
That pleases at first Acquaintance, oft
deceive us,
And prove more Mimickers of true
Deserts,
Which always brightens by a further
Trial,
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Appears more lovely as we know it
better,
At least can never suffer by Ac(|uaint-
ance.
Perhaps than you T o-iu o r r n w will
despise
W'hat vou esteem To-(la\' and call de
serving.
There are also several pilhy statements
in the play "Ponteach" which should be
repeated, and remembered : "Tell your
King from me. That first or last a Rogue
will be detected ;" "The life of Great
Designs is Secrecy, And in the Affairs of
.""^tale 'lis ll()uiim-'s Guard;" "All wise
and good Men certainly take care To
help themselves and families the first ;
Thus dictates Nature, Instinct, and 1\«'-
ligion, Whose easy Precepts (jught to be
obe\ed."
The pla\- "Ponteach" is a great Play:
it is our first American Play; it is dig-
nifie.l and literary in its diction; but
most important of all, it is dramatic.
And do not forget that New Hamp-
shire nurtured within her borders the




The sweetest songs are those without a tune ;
No one composed them ; but a gentle breeze
Plays them on instruments which range from trees
And swishing grass beneath a still Spring moon
To mountain crags and hills on a warm noon.
Their gifted player no one ever sees.
He is content that he can play and please ;
There is no land that has not heard his croon.
I hear him often as I walk alone;
Sometimes his song is blithe and light and gay,
And then at times he is inspired to play
An infinitely soft, low monotone.
1 am like him, or else he is like me :
For always does our taste in songs agree.
If the Floods Came
HARRY TAYLOR
AN
EISTGLISH lawyer has just were no more; trade and commerce be-
written a book whicli has had a came a thing of the pasi ; only pale and
great sale on both sides of the harried little groups of people, on high
Atlantic. It is entitled "Deluge" and lands and sea-locked plateaus, looked out
tells of a world flood that submerged upon the next sunrise,
whole continents and annihilated whole For a while during the Great Catas-
peoples at one fell swoop. This is no trophe there would be htful messages
new idea
;
in one form or another the from one country to another, tales of the
idea of world catastrophe has been the wrecks of the Argentine, or Mexico, or
theme of many writers. In each case France or Italy and so on. But only for
there has been a remnant which survived
and it is the actions of this remnant that
have been portrayed.
What xvould happen if a great world
catastrophe were to take place and whole
nations and continents were to be de-
stroyed within a few days? Suppose
that one day the world existed as it does
a little while would the communications
of civilization persist, soon everything
would be silent.
The Great Catastrophe, if it came,
might be the result of something other
than a flood. It might, for example,
come as the result of a tremendous and
devastating war, a war so stupendous
today, that there were strong nations and and terrible as to pale into insignihcance
powerful governments and vast com- the last war which we have dubbed the
merce and shipping and immeasurable Great War. H. G. Wells somewhere
networks of railways. Suppose that the pictures such a war which would prac-
radio and the wireless had made the tically annihilate mankind leaving only a
world one vast whispering gallery. Sup- few thousand individuals here and there
pose that millions of people on every part groping amid the ruins of a civilization
of the earth were dependent upon that has been deluged in blood and
millions of people elsewhere, linked with ravaged by fire and disease. But a rem-
and relying upon the ends of the eartli nant always would remain to build up
for food, for clothing, for employment.
Am-T then on that day something hap
anew the civilization that had been
destroyed, if it has power, or to wallow
pened that destroyed this mighty fabric
of civilization and culture as efl^ectively
as one might kick over a colony of ants
with one's foot. Before the sun set the
seven seas, with all their argosies of
commerce, had vanished, never to return.
An unaccountable and sudden heaving of
the earth's crust had caused the oceans
to rush hither and thither, whole conti-
in lust and brutality
—as did the remnant
in "Deluge"
—if no power remains. I
cannot think that the author of "Deluge"
is right in picturing the remnant as being
concerned only with food and women.
It is true, of course, that the desire for
food and then for sexual satisfaction are
the primal instincts of man but it is a
long, long time since man was animated
nents to cave in and disappear and the only by these instincts. Hundreds of
waters to rush in instead. Governments thousands of years of culture and custom
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have intcrvcnctl since llicii, causing man
to sublimalc llicse basic impulses in
innumerable ways.
There was a time when the liungry
savage snatched at the hrst food that he
saw. Tie had no laws or customs or
inliihitions U) prevent liim from satisfy-
ing" his hunger immediatel\- food came
into siglit. lUit tliere are \er}- few men
today who, hungr\- though thev mav be.
would break the window of the first
baker's shop they saw in order to get
food. The training of immemorial
generations, the inmiense weight of cus-
tom and tradition, restrain the primal
hunger instinct of most men.
And it is so with regard to sex instinct.
Time was when our savage ancestor
grabbed the first woman who took his
fancy. He clutched her bv the hair of
the head and flung lier into his hut or
cave and she became his woman. But
there are few "cave men"" todav capable
of that kind of thing. Again the habits
and customs and laws and traditions of
untold centuries restrain the sex urge
and cause the man to adopt more refined
methods in his love making.
We are creatures of habit and custom
to a far greater degree than many of us
suppose. People change but little and
very, very slowly. Laws may change
rapidly and inventions and discoveries
apparently- alter ever}thing beyond
recognition but beneath them all the
people move in ver}- mucltsthe same net-
work of habits and custonrs as before
and it is found that the new law or the
changed condition has not really changed
people as much as was imagined.
This matrix of habit and custom—
spoken of by the sociologist as mores and
folkways-
—is really the salvation of men.
It saves mankind from suicidal changes
and insists that he shall at all times
"make haste slowly". It is also of tre-
mendous service to him in emergencies
sucli as ihe one pictured by the author
of "l)eluge"
—
although tlie author of
that book does not take cognizance of A
and therefore goes astray.
W'liat would the remnant do if such a
world catastrophe happened ? What do
the people do on a sinking ship when
catastrophe occurs? Do they begin to
raid the storerooms and forget their
habits of decency and self-control? On
the contrary, it is upon these occasions
that the heroic in man shines out in all
its splendor. It is upon these occasions
tliat he forgets that he is linked with the
beast and shows his kinship with the
angels. Man, on the whole, has always
met the challenge of danger and destruc-
tion in a heroic manner. It has gener-
ally refined and exalted him, bringing
out the more generous part of his nature
and diminishing the base and cruel.
If a day of catastrophe should ever
come upon mankind it is ni}' hope and
faith that out of the refiner's fire of that
experience some of the finest of human
equalities will remain and dominate. If
the whole world should become as the
sinking Titanic it might well be that the
darker and more sombre passions of
men would be burned out by the fires of
heroism and co-operation and self-sacri-
fice never to emerge again. Again and
again in the past, in times of stress and
danger, the majority of men and women
have proved themselves to be more akin
to the angels than to the beasts. During
the Great War, in spite of the immense
profiteering and scandalous selfishness
displa}'ed in many quarters, it was
proved that the majority of men and
women were capable of high and heroic
self-sacrifice.
I was a minister in Burnley, England,
during the early days of the war and I
saw a little incident there which has al-
ways seemed to me to be indicative of
the high quality of human nature. In
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the filthiest alley of Burnley's most sor-
did slum seven men went to fight and die
for their country on the field of battle.
They each paid the supreme sacrifice. In
that sordid alley a shrine was erected in
honor of the seven men who had died
for their country.
Consider their sacrifice for a moment.
They lived in hovels unfit to house pigs;
they had not one square foot of English
land of their own to fight for; their pos-
sessions would not have brought ten dol-
lars at the junk dealers; and yet they
went out to fight for the country that
had treated them so scurvily and kept
them all their lives in a state of semi-
starvation. They were but seven out of
millions who responded heroically to the
same challenge.
Here is another example, taken from
a widely different scene. A band of
Arctic explorers are icebound in the
freezing north. They are many weary
miles from their base, their food is
scanty and it will be many weeks before
help comes. There is one amongst their
number who is doomed to die anyhow ;
he knows that his days are numbered.
He might await his end in the ordinary
way, share the scant}' rations of his com-
rades, and thus endanger their chances
of living. Or he might choose to sacri-
fice himself—doomed as he was, inevit-
ably
— so that he should not uselessly eat
the rations of the rest. He chooses the
heroic, the self-sacrificing course- One
night he gets up from his seat in the hut,
says to his comrades "Goodbye, you fel-
lows" and passes out into the cold and
the darkness beyond, never to return.
These are the qualities which will
reign suj)reme, I hope, if any great flood
or catastrophe should come upon the
world
; not the lust and greed of the
remnant in "Deluge" but the redeeming
qualities tliat have again and again, all




J cringed in terror,




Close, closer each breath
Rattled and chortled—
r)h, can this be Death?
Voiceless I shrieked
There on my back,
Pinned down l3y a weight—•
(A jagged ice pack;)
Time hung suspended.
It seemed I had died.
Then T crashed through the wall




Monthly presents to its readers
several new advertisers whose
faith in the magazine under its new
ownership, as evidenced b}' their patron-
age, is appreciated.
Beauty, of one kind or another, is
embodied in the wares these new friends
of ours are vending. The beauty of
poetry, the beauty in hfe to be found
through the medium of books, the phys-
ical lu'auty tliat is the rightful heritage
of every human being.
Mr. Jenkins, whose new volume of
poems, "Heavenly Bodies," is advertised
in this issue, has been interviewed for an
article which will be found elsewhere in
the magazine. We have read every one
of his poems with delight. Especially
does the one embodying the lines, "This,
this is my New England, and to me al-
ways will come a dream of lights aglow,"
sink into the soul. W'e commend the
little book to discriminating lovers of
true poetry.
Apple Tree Book Shop
"I'd rather be in Bohemia than any-
where else on earth," sang a poet once
upon a time. Sober conservative old
Concord, the capital city of New Hamp-
shire, is about the last place on earth one
would expect to find a bit of Bohemia.
I'ut there is an atmosphere that savors
of the unconventional in the Apple Tree
Book Shop. One would expect to find
congenial groups of artists, intellectuals
and the literati gathered here from time
to time to exchange ideas and gain
mental stimulus.
This little place on Warren street is
quaint and cheery. Miss Margaret
Owen, the proprietor, had loads of fun
preparing it. It is a basement room
lined with open shelves all painted a
lovely green. Miss Owen wielded the
paint brush herself and the result was
an effect that vies with the green of fields
and woodlands in the spring and sum-
mer in old New England.
W'e would advise those who enjoy a
cup o' tea, to wander in about five o'clock
on any Friday afternoon. Every week
she serves tea all Eriday afternoon at a
quaint little green table and from the
most delightful tea service. It's a joy
to sip tea from one of those lovely
yellow cups.
All current books are sold and Aliss
Owen conducts a lending library. She
carries many delightful books for chil-
dren and the place is a veritable fairy
land for wee folk.
At the holiday season Italian and
English cards are an unusual feature
and Florentine leather goods are for sale
at all times.
From time to time Miss Owen brings
authors and poets to her shop to talk to
literary folk who may care to foregather
and recently a delightful evening was
spent in the company of Dorothy Foster
Gilman.
Religious Book Shop
Many people have the mistaken idea
that the Religious Book Shop, which was
formerly the New Hampshire Bible So-
ciety store is devoted exclusively to the
sale of books on religion. Mr. Edward
A. Dame, who conducts this shop at 20
School street. Concord, N. H., would
like to disabuse the public of this thought.
Any book in print can be secured from
this shop, Mr. Dame declares. A large
stock is kept continually on hand and
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those not on the shelves may be ordered.
On a recent visit to the shop we were
intrigued with many a volume that we
have wished for time and opportunity to
read. There was "The Bridge of San
Luis Rey," that enchanting new book by
Thornton Wilder and published by A. &
C. Boni. It is the story of a bridge tliat
was swung over a deep gorge in Peru
more than two hundred years ago. On
a certain day in 1714 it broke and pre-
cipitated five people into the gulf below.
Thereby hangs a tale of mystery that is
most fascinating.
And there were the intriguing books
by Richard Halliburton, a brand new
book about Lindy, Mark Sullivan's "The
Turn of the Century," books of fiction
for a rainy afternoon, books of poems
for certain moods—Oh, it was hard to
leave them all and go out into tlie
prosaic world again.
Pinsonncaiilt Beauty Shop
While on this trip to Concord we
visited the Pinsonneault Beauty shop.
Here was a shrine to beauty of another
sort but one of real value to the happi-
ness of the world. It recalled a mem-
ory of a certain little country girl of the
long ago who envied her city cousin's
curly golden hair. And, surreptitiously,
this funny little freckle-faced girl would
go into a room by herself and endlessly
twist her straight locks around her fin-
gers in a hopeless effort at ringlets. But
they simply wouldn't curl, and there was
no artificial means on earth in that day
that would force hair into unaccustomed
waves.
That little girl, grown up, has enjoyed
the comfort of curly hair through the
invention of the permanent wave that is
one of Pinsonneault's specialties. In
their two shops, one in Concord and the
other in Manchester, every known aid to
feminine beauty is skilfully and intelli-
gently employed.
Nora F. Brodcrick
Another of our new advertisers is
Miss Nora F. Brodeiick who has re-
cently moved from the location opposite
Hanover Common, Manchester, where
she conducted business for many years,
to a new and strictly up to date place in
the business section of Hanover street.
If there is any help on earth for a
bald-headed person Nora Broderick can
render that aid. She has been known
time and again to make two hairs grow
where only one grew before, and that is
no myth.
Miss Broderick's specialty is care of
the scalp and hair, although in her well
equipped shop, she has every modern
appliance in beauty aids, including new
facials, conturation treatments, butter-
milk packs and the many mysteries into
which women are initiated in the quest
of beauty.
Readers of the Granite Monthly
who are in the vicinity of the shops
whose proprietors have joined the ranks
of our advertisers may feel assured of
satisfaction if they patronize them.
The Hope Chest
HELEN ADAMS PARKER
D OROTIC' ucm to Aunt Faith';;itodi" ami knocked. Slic had a
piUow-oasf in her liand and she
was ,i,''oing to ask her if the hemstitching
she had hegun on the end was ah riyht.
If it wasn't. Aunt Faitli would show her
the right wa\" to do it, as she always did.
She knew e\erything about fanc\- work.
In fact there ^\•asn't much she didn't
know unle:>s it was Greek and higher
mathematics. The former was not in her
course at the university, and she never
understood the latter. Still she could
help Tom nicel}- with a hard example in
arithmetic and Dorothy generally with
her algebra. I'ut to return to the pillow-
case.
Doroth}' found Aunt Faith sewing,
though it was mending, the kind of sew-
ing Dorothy considered ver}' uninterest-
ing and tiresome. She soon straightened
out the hemstitching. "You've pulled
your thread too tight and taken up too
many stitches," she said, "except that,
it's all right."
"Why don't \ou have a hope chest.
Aunt Faith?" asked I^orothy.
"j\Ie? I guess it would be a pretty
hopeless affair! Fm as much too old for
such things as you are too young, though
girls start them now when they are
hardly out of their cradles."
Dorothy laughed.
"Well—" she said, "most of the girls
have one before the}- finish high school,
and so far as being old goes, you look a
lot }ounger than Susie Wade's aunt, and
she's got one, Susie said, with perfectly
lovely things in it !"
"Oh, but she's been engaged for years,
so she was young when she began it—
that's different," said Aunt Faith.
After Dorothy went out Aunt Faith
had w hat she called a "thinking fit." She
thought about all her past, from the time
she was a little girl up to now that she
was keeping house for her widowed
l)rother and doing her best to be mother
to the two children, Tom and Dorothy.
A pleasant task she had found it, though
tr}-ing in many ways. To be sure she
had had to give up her teaching, which
she was fond of, and she had staid quite
closely at home and probably had not met
the people she would have otlierwise.
"But then it has paid," she thought, "and
Mother's dying made it easier to feel for
them. Anyway, it was the thing to do
when Mary died, and when you get
started in a thing you somehow grow
into it so }'OU can't change, and your old
job is gone, so you can't get back very
well. But I wonder if I would have
married Julian if I had stayed in Lin-
den." she pondered. "Then I'd have been
'Mrs.' and needed a hope chest. Fve
half a mind to start one anyway! No
harm, and if I don't use the things I can
give them to Dorothv sometime. Rather
fun, and T have a few things for a start.
The little red chest Mother gave me that
was Grandma's would be just the thing
—
the top for the large things and the
drawer in the bottom for the small ones.
Believe I'll do it, but won't say anything
to a soul about it, then I'll escape being
laughed at !"
Several days passed before Faith had
time to go up to the attic where the chest
was stored. When she did it was in the
afternoon of a day early in March.
Spring was but two weeks awa}- and the
day was full of hints of its coming. The
sun was high and the last bit of snow
[253]
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disappearing. There were plenty of cats
out on airings, and squirrels running
here and there out of their winter quar-
ters, and spring hammering had begun
at the neighbors. Faith was certain she
saw a bluebird that morning, only it
proved to be a bluejay!
"Wonder if my hope chest will come
out the same way!" she thought. "Never
mind ! I can have the fun of making the
things and it will be nice to use the little
chest anyway. I've never had it in my
room at all." She hummed a little tune
under her breath as she went up the
stairs and opened the attic door.
A flood of sunlight greeted her for the
attic faced south and west. As she
crossed the length of the room she
smelled a spicy odor from bunches of
herbs with brown papers tied neatlv
around them, that were hanging from
the beams where her mother had put
them.
"How careful Mother was of every-
thing!" she thought. "Saving without
being a mite stingy. People don't trouble
so much nowadays."
The chest was near the west window\
To get it out she had first to move a
good-sized wooden box. It was full of
books and thinks she had used in school
and teaching
—text-books, memorandum
books, note books, cards, drawing things,
etc. She opened it a minute. There they
were all together, big and little, dark cov-
ers and bright, the symbols of her old
life. At one end there was a smaller
box. Faith knew well what that con-
tained. It held the letters and invitations
she had thought worth keeping, w^ith
some dried flowers scattered along. She
raised the cover. Invitations and notes
in one bunch and two packages of letters
carefully tied together. One package was
from her mother.
"I shall never part with these," she
said as she looked at them— "and I
suppose I shan't Julian's, though it's
really foolish to keep them, he's so far
off and probably never gives me a
thought now. Guess I'll take a look at
the top one though
—I believe it's his
last—just to see when it's dated,, Why,
I believe I'm actually sighing, and dear
knows why ! I wonder, though, how it
would have been if I had written my last
one differently. Anyway the children
wouldn't have had any mother
—such as
I've been, that is
— for Ed would never
have let them leave him to go West with
me, and Julian had such a Western craze
when he went. Don't know as he would
have had though if he didn't believe I
would go later. Well, no use regretting,
if regret it is!" She began to open the
letters. "After all, guess I won't open
one of them. Might unsettle me ! Though
as I'm up here I may as well. Here
goes ! Well of all the coincidences
—
It's dated this very day three years ago.
That's all I wanted to find. I know
about what the rest is." She glanced at
the end. "Just as he always ended
them—'Yours always, Julian.' " She
folded it and replaced it on top of the
others.
"Well, that's over! Think I won't
open the box again
—makes me feel kind
of funny. The books, I suppose
—think-
ing about my teaching. My, weren't the
children nice and the hops in the big
hall! And Professor Hart, didn't he
dance beautifully, though? That was




—and he out there prospecting all
alone. Can't remember though that I
said much for him to leave off writing,
but suppose I must have. And Professor
Hart married that little frump from
Texas—and here I am about to start a
hope chest with my 30th birthday passed
last December! 'The height of absurdity,'
as poor old Dean Hobbs would say.
Never mind, it's fun to do absurd things
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sometimes. I love the little chest anyway
and T can enjox havinj^' il in my room to
look at, lhoui;h 1 think I'd belter keep it
in the bi^ closet if I w.int to have U
secret ivhat I'm doinj; with it. ^'oun^
eyes, and Edith's liable to l)e in any-
time."
Eaitli pnlled out the chest and shoved
the wooden box hack under the eaves.
"I shall have to dust it well when 1
g^et it down stairs!" she remarked to her-
self, running her finger along the top.
"liut isn't it a darling? Such a sweet
shade of pinky-red! ]\'Iother said Grand-
father brought it over in the ship that
came from England, and Grandma used
to keep her ver}- best quilts in it. I re-
member her opening it once when 1 was
little and how she let me look in and see
the pretty blue quilt that was lying on
top. and how good it smelled inside.
Well, I shall have the quilt for a be-
ginning."
The chest, though small, proved quite
an armful, and Faith was glad to meet
Tom at the top of the stairs on his way
to his room under the roof.
""Want a lift?" he said, and took it on
his shoulders as if it were a feather's
weight (he was a pitcher in the ball
team), and sat it down in Faith's room.
'T'll see to it," she said, "and thanks
very much."
Tom was oil at a jump.
"Such a comfort," Faith thought, "that
he isn't inquisitive! He'll never think of
it again nor mention it if he does. \i it
were Doroth}' now she'd never stop
cj^uestioning me until she knew just why
I lirought it down stairs and what I was
going to use it for. T'ut for all that slie's
a dear! Come to tliink of it the child's
birthday is next week and 1 must do
something for her. What—T wonder?
Too late for a skiing party or sleighride
and too earl\- for picnics. Guess I'll just
invite all her class to supper and let them
go to the movies in the evening. I chap-
eroning of course!"
That hindered doing an3tliing to the
chest except dusting it and moving it into
the closet, which Faith had done at once.
She looked in it one day soon after the
party. It was empty of anything except
the blue quilt that la}- at the bottom. She
had a few pieces of embroidery that had
been given her and a little pincushion
Dorothy made her for her birthday.
These she put in the little drawer, lining
it first with white paper.
"Em glad I gave Dot the runner, she
liked it so much, though I was going to
put that in too. How smoothly the
drawer pulls out and in," she said, "and
isn't the knob cunning? They knew
how to make things in those days so they
lasted and were always attractive. Guess
Ell start a table cover first. Eve got
some colors and I like to work with
them, and a table cover looks as if it
might be for anybody, and may offset
curiosity."
She got the linen the next time she was
down town and was busy at work on it
one afternoon, sitting in her room in her
low rocking chair, when Edith Jones
dropped in. Edith was the best friend
of her school days and now happily
married.
"You've got something pretty there!"
she remarked. "What may it be?" and
came for a closer inspection. "Haven't
seen you embroidering for an age. Seems
nice too, you do it so nicely."
"Oh, Em just using up some old silks
I had on hand," said Faith.
Edith talked about the children, who
were growing out of their clothes, es-
pecially the baby, "who," she said,
"needed new rompers so badly that she
really ought not to have taken the time
to come over—but it was such a lovely
afternoon I just couldn't stay in," she
went on, "and it seemed as if I hadn't
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seen you in an age, too ! Before I for-
get it I want to be sure to tell you that
Jack heard from Julian the other day
through his friend Stover, who has just
been out there. He said he looked splen-
didly and was doing finely in the busi-
ness."
"Is he?" said Faith, and gave minute
attention to the flower she was working.
"Yes—you missed it that time, Faith,
sure. What in the world came over you .''
For it was your doing, of course, as any
one could see how fond Julian was of
you. Jack's friend said he was going
out a lot there, and that his stenographer
was a beauty and refined as well, and you
know they often aren't that !"
"Yes—I suppose so," said Faith with
as little interest as she could assume.
Edith did not stay long for she said
slie must get to her stitching". As soon
as she left Faith folded her work and
gathered up her silks.
"Guess I was foolish after all to do
this," she said. "Wonder, though, how
it would seem to have a home of my own
like Edith's ! When Dorothy and Tom
are grown up and go away it will be
pretty lonely."
Something seemed wrong with the
spring after that though Faith did not
analyze just what it was. However, she
was too busy to think much about it.
Besides the usual spring w^ork Dorothy's
graduation made extra sewing, and just
when she was busiest Tom got a knock
that kept him in the house for a week.
When he was out again and Dorothy
had brought home the coveted diploma.
Faith felt ready to collapse. The hot
weather that came just then made her
feel worse.
"You look as pale as a ghost ! Aunt
Faith," cried Dorothy, "but no wonder,
you've been working so hard for me.
Now school's through Fm going to make
myself useful for a change and give you
a chance to rest yourself." And she be-
gan by fixing some lemonade and sending
Faith with it out on the piazza.
Meanwhile Edith had been doing some
thinking over the baby's rompers. Hear-
ing her husband say a man was going out
of his firm soon she pricked up her ears.
"Why don't you send for Julian?" she
inquired.
"Oh, he'd never come, well fixed as
Stover says he is ! Like to have him,
though, and the salary is good—as much
if not more than he makes there, I guess.
lUit the boys that go West and do well
don't often come back, Fve noticed."
"Well—that depends," said Edith,
meaningly. "There might be attractions
East, after all !"
"You mean Faith? Doubtful— I know
Julian pretty well, and he was hard hit,
and Faith must have hurt his feelings
quite jjadly
—and ne's pretty proud!"
"Well, anyway, it would do no harm
to write him," said Edith.
The result of this conversation was a
letter dispatched to Julian the next day,
the outcome of which was that when the
through western train arrived at the sta-
tion a week later a tall, oldish-young
man got out. He went to Edith's, where
he was received wdth much gusto and
hand-shaking, and settled in their pretty-
guest room. After ridding himself of
the grime and dust of his journey he
went out on an errand to the post office,
where he received a letter that he looked
at on both sides, inspecting carefully sev-
eral postmarks on it, after which he gave
a low whistle and put it in his pocket.
Then he made a straight line for Faith's
brother's house.
Faith was sitting on the piazza where
Dorothy had made her promise to stay
while she went out on some errands. She
was working on the little cover, though
with not much interest.
"1 may as well finish it, as I have
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begun it." she thought, "tliougli it won't
make nnich (Htference either way."
Her hair had blown about a httle in
the wiuil lliat had just sprung up and
she had more color than lately.
Then some one ran quickly U]) the
piazza steps, and she looked u[) to see
Julian commg across to her.
"Look at this!" he said, and pulled the
letter out of his pocket, handing it to her
with e_\es that looked her through and
through.
Faith went red and pale by turns as
she saw her own handwriting on the
envelope.
"I just got it from the post office," he
hurried on, "and I couldn't wait a minute
to see you !"
"Then \ou never received it?" she
iiKpiired.
"Never," he answered. "When I
changed ni}- address there they didn't
forward it but sent it back here, and you
know how old man Harvey forgets
things. Well, he's been keeping tliis in
the office all this time—expecting me to
come after it, I suppose. Anyway, as it
happened that's what I've done, so I
have it now."
Faith seemed troubled. She looked
again at the letter and saw it was un-
opened.
"Then _\ou haven't read it," she said,






And she looked happy and guilty.
"Well, 1 won't. I will give it to you
if }()u will give me something instead,
and you know very well wdiat that is.
Oh, it's been such a long waiting. Faith,
darling, and Fve missed you so terribly!"
When Faith went upstairs she opened
the closet door and looked lovingly at the
little red chest.
"You won't have to stay hidden away
there in the dark any longer," she said
softly, taking it in her arms and carrying
it into her room.
Snow Cross
FRANCES ANN JOHNSON
(From published collection "Granite Hills")
After the wintry ice unlocks.
Pauses the Painter in thoughtful pride.
To etch, on a canvas of granite rocks.
High on the crags of a mountain side.
Pauses, but only until the sun
Pjeckons the drifts to the brooks below.
Then is the miracle-painting done— ,.
Beautiful, rugged
—a Cross of Snow!
There, for the eyes that look up, to see.
Mount Lafayette, standing deep in green,
Holds to its heart, in high majesty.
Thoughts of the Painter who paused, unseen.
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THIS
issue of the Granite with the world's most prominent men
Monthly is for April and Ma}', and women.
The present manageinent ac- Miss Amies' first contribution "Amy
quired this magazine January first. It Lowell Speaks," published in tliis issue
would follow, naturally, tliat some time is an interesting study not only of a
must elapse before the January number great writer but of the temptations
could be issued, which brought the date which come to us sometimes to "strike
of publication to the first of February, back" when we honestly feel that an
It is the desire of the publisher to issue unnecessary hurt has been inflicted. How
the Granite Monthly soon after the Miss Arnies met this temptation, over-
first of the month for which it is dated. came it, and won a fine revenge in the
In order to do this it has appeared end is told in such a frank and honest
necessary to issue this double number. manner that it cannot fail to command
* * * * the reader's interest from the start.
We feel sure that our readers will be New Hampshire people, generally,
pleased to know that Miss Ethel Amies will join with Mr. Donald Tuttle, secre-
of Greenwich Lodge, Greenwich, Conn., tary of the New Hampshire Publicity
will write a series of articles for the liureau, in his invitation to Miss Arnies
Granite Monthly. Miss Amies is the to visit New Hampshire this summer,
author of Midsummer in IVhittier's If Miss Amies will honor New Hanip-
C.ountry, a little gem written about shire with her presence it will be a de-
Sandwich Center, Ossipee, Lake As- light to us all.
quani and Chocorua ; The Story of Coal
* * * *
cuid Iron in Alabama, which won for her A group of men interested in Man-
the distinction of possessing a better Chester's economic Hfe are just now
knowledge of industrial conditions than engaged in an experiment that well may
anv other writer in the world ; As be watched by other cities of the state.
Roosevelt Passed By, being a series of
three hundred and sixty-five syndicated
stories published under the title of
Roosevelt's Trail; The IVasliinyton
Manor House and countless interviews
This committee, appointed by the
Chamber of Commerce, is investigating
tlie "cost of living." The act was
prompted by workers of Manchester
who believe that a reduction in the cost
[258]
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of tlic various necessities of life should
g'o h;uul-in-lian(l willi tlieir smaller [)a_\'
envelopes.
N^aturall}- the workers are ([uite rii^ht
in llieir contention, hut it is cjuite hard
to make the general merchant, whether
in Manchester or Kalamazoo, see the
situation in quite that light. The mer-
chants tight just as hard to get the top
cent for their merchandise as do tlie
workers for their labor.
Just now the intelligent man will not
accuse Manchester merchants of taking
too much profit out of the total volume
of business which they do. There has
been altogether too many fatalities
among the merchants of that city to
warrant any such charge.
And it cannot be said that the mer-
chant is wholly to blame for the
unfortunate situation. It is too true
that a business depression naturally fol-
lowed in the wake of a recent labor
disturbance in ^Manchester. But there
has been time for convalescence. Per-
haps the buyers haven't helped as much
as they should.
During the period of the late, but not
lamented war, which we ought to stop
talking about (ourselves included) big
business concerns created the office of
Purchasing Agent, which was quite all
right. It was necessary to centralize
the purchase of supplies and to buy them
as economically as possible. Could it
stop right there all would be well, but,
as we are imitators all, it was not long
before the smaller concerns adopted the
s}-stem, then the individual was infected
l)y the contagion and now everybod}-
who has an}thing to buy is a real, bona
fide, dyed in the wool, honest-to-good-
ness ])urc]iasing agent
—and the smaller
tlie amount involved the greater the
importance assumed b}' the "agent."
This undesirable feature of our
economic life lias le<l to many evils. The
manufacturer and the mercliant, eager
to meet competitive prices looked around
for ways an<l means to lower the cost of
production, to C(jver defects in (juality
with pretty, but cheap, paint, and to
other devices all intended to make the
article attractive to the eye and the purse—to the Styx with quality.
The next logical step was the com-
plaint of the customer about the poor
quality of tlie product. True enough
he is justihed in the complaint Init is
wrong in placing the blame at the door
of the manufacturer and the merchant.
The purchaser is almost wholly to
blame. He insists upon a cheap price—
the cheapest he can find—and receives
in return the cheapest and poorest
article, which soon wears out and re-
c|uires replacement.
The old time spirit of confidence exist-
ing between the seller and the buyer is
missing. "Ikiy where you can buy the
cheapest?" is the order of the day. "You
get what you pay for," is the answer.
Too many "sales" is another cause of
mercantile unrest. Too much fake
advertising, too many lies and often
downright fraud have contributed their
share to the "high cost of living." When
buyers are accustomed to so-called
"sales" they wait for them before buy-
ing needed supplies. Another sad part
of the stor}' is the general belief that all
articles are intentionally marked high
in order that they may be "marked
down" and sold at a good profit during
the "sales." Buyers feel that they are
paying too much if they buy at any
time than during a "sale." A business
depression automatically follows a wide-
spread belief in the ""high price between
sales" practice of the merchant.
The Manchester committee ma\' not
cure, but it will lielp, the trouble.
IVhen I Hear Cowbells
HARRY ELMORE HURD
There is something about a cowbell
Petulantly shaking in flytime,
Like nervous thoughts tugging one's wits,
(It may be personality)
That makes me want to go somewhere :—
Through pasture bars that lead to paradise,
(Ma}' saints and devils guard the boy who leaves them down)
Through junipers that itch your hide like prickly heat.
Through alders l)rown with clustered buds.
Like pickaniny fingers closed in prayer.
Through glistening birches wet with evening dew.
All agitated by a bit of smutty news,
Through sweet fern incense burning on a liundred liills.
There is something about a cowbell
That makes me want to shout as loudly as a hawker,
"Come boss! Come boss! boss! boss! boss!
Come Brindle, lUackie, Red and Whitie!"
Like a bare-legged boy used to do
When he pattered down the wavering cowpath
Feeling the black muck ooze around his toes in soggy places,
So:-,nding like an indrawn lireath when his foot yanked out :
Climbing the big-stomached hills,
Hills too lazy to walk and sadly needing to quit sweets,
Past retiective old Prussians wrapped in green capes.
The spruces were not thinking of the boy witli torn pants
and a peanut hat,
and a sunburnt back,
and stone-bruised feet,
and a penny in his pocket,
money wheedled out of an old lady,
filthy lucre intended for a prize-package.
(Nope ! I never got a penny in a box. The kids said old Snod-
goof stuck pins through the boxes to make sure there was
not hi n' in 'em.)
The spruces were thinking of men who were :—
Giants with guts,
Calvinistic-Democrats,
Grass-Growers who could pray in meeting,
Saints who could cuss in the cowshed,
Mowers who could swing a scythe as rhythmicallv as the swisli
of the sea.
Lumbermen who could clip chips as big as chair-bottoms.
Horsemen who could out-trade Hiram of Hickoryville.
Fishermen who could twitch a hen's feather like a crippled fly
before the dripping lips of a lurking trout.
Hunters who could ping partridge heads with Queen Anne.
"Come boss ! Come boss ! boss ! boss ! boss ! boss !
Come Jersey, Holstein, Mother Guernsey!"
That's what I think when cowbells tinkle,
Ever so softly. Twinkle, tinkle, little bell.
And heaps more. Yep, and heaps more.




W illiam Byron Stearns, born in ^hni-
chester, I<>bruarv 12. 1855; died there,
Ma roll 10, 1928."
He was the son of William and
EHzabeth (Goodhue) Stearns and was
educated in the Manchester schools,
grachialiui;- from llie high school in the
class of 1872. Immediately after gradu-
ating he entered the employ of the Man-
chester National Bank, with which
William B. Stearns
institution he was connected through hfe
in one capacity or another. He became
Cashier of the same on May 23, 1894,
serving in that position until January 1 1 ,
1921, when he became Vice-President,
and, on the death of W'alter M. Parker
in March, 1927. he was made President.
In July, 1887, he became a Trustee of
the Manchester Savings Bank, which
position he held until his decease, as well
as that of President of the National
Bank of wdiich he had also been a Direc-
tor since January, 1895. He had been
Treasurer of the Concord & Portsmouth
Railroad for the last forty years, since
1888, and was supposed to be the oldest
railroad treasurer in the state. He was
also a Director of the Manchester Gas
Co., and of the Opera House Co., and a
Trustee and Clerk of the Bale h
Hospital.
Mr. Stearns was a Republican in
politics, and had served the city as a
member of the old Common Council, and
of the Board of Aldermen, the latter
service having been in 1889 and 1890.
He w^as at^liated with the Masons and
Odd Fellows, having been a member of
Washington Lodge, A. F. & A. M. and
Mechanics Lodge, I. O. O. F. for more
than fifty years. He was also a member
of the Calumet Club of Manchester, and
an attendant at the First Congrega-
tional Church. On the occasion of his
funeral all the banks in the city were
closed, in respect to his memory.
On July 7, 1877, Mr. Stearns was
united in marriage with Miss Florence
Isabel Stevens of Manchester, who died
May 30, 1921, leaving one son, Edward
B. Stearns, now Cashier of the Manches-
ter National Bank, and three grand-
children : William E. Stearns, Dart-
mouth, 1930; Richard B. Stearns,
Phillips Exeter Academy, 1929, and Ed-
ward B. Stearns, Jr.
F. DWIGHT BEARDSLEE
F. Dwight Beardslee, born at Roxbury,
Conn., August, 1895 ; died in Derrv,
N. H., March 12, 1928.
He had been Secretary and Treasurer
of the Derry Co-operative Bank since its
organization in 1915, and for many-
years past Cashier of the Derry National
Bank. Previous to his services with the
banks he had been an accountant in the
office of the Emerson Shoe Company.
He was a member of St. Mark's Lodge,
A. F. & A. M., of Derry, of Rumford
Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star, of
the Square and Compass Club and the
Derry Men's Club.
He leaves a wife, Lena T. Beardslee,
a son. Kenneth, a student in the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology ; two
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brothers, N. P. and J. H. Beardslee and
a sister, Aliss Catherine, all living' in
Connecticut.
C. ADELAIDE PALMER
Christina Adelaide Palmer, born in
Orford, N. H., July 23, 1851; died in
the Massachusetts General Hospital,
Boston, February 29, 1928.
She was the daughter of Henry H.
and Rosette (Quint) Palmer, and re-
moved with them to Piermont in early
childhood, and attended the schools of
that town. She received her first lessons
in drawing under the direction of Miss
Ellen Chandler, and developed a taste
for art, which became the great passion
of her life. She taught school for some
time, and spent some years in Con-
cord where she studied and taught.
Later she went to Boston where she was
a pupil of the late John J. Enneking.
She taught oil painting in that city for
some time, and later was a teacher in the
Maryland State Art School at Baltimore.
Returning to Massachusetts she taught
for some years in an art school in South
Boston, and was for a time a member
of the faculty of the Normal Art School.
She had for many years a studio on
Boylston Street, where she did much
work, specializing in fruit, flowers and
landscape painting, frequently exhibit-
ing in Boston and New York galleries.
For some time she worked under con-
tract for one of the largest lithograph
companies in the country.
She retained a residence in Piermont,
where she spent her summer vacations,
and where she was a member of the
Congregational Church, which she joined
in 1869, and in which she retained a deep
interest. There her mortal remains now
repose with those of her kindred.
BERTRAND T. WHEELER
Bertrand T. Wheeler, born in Lemp-
ster, N. H., November 25, 1863; died in
Portland, Me., March 20, 1928.
He was the son of David B. and Maria
Wheeler, and graduated from Dart-
mouth College in 1884. His father was
a prominent educator, was for fifteen
years principal of the Shepard School in
Cambridge, and served for some time as
Commissioner of Education for the
County of Sullivan. He had persued the
scientific course at Dartmouth and
entered active life in the engineering
department of the Old Colony and the
New York, New Haven and Hartford
Railroad Companies, acting finally as
assistant, and for a time as chief engi-
neer. In 1895 he was appointed by
Mayor Curtis as Superintendent of
Streets for the city of Boston, continuing
till 1901, when he returned to the ser-
vice of the New Haven Road, in wdiich
he was engaged in many important
enterprises.
About fifteen years ago he was ap-
pointed Chief Engineer of the Maine
Central Railroad, by President Mellen
and removed to Portland, where he had
since been actively engaged in the im-
portant duties of that position. Death
came following an operation at the Port-
land Eye and Ear Infirmary. He mar-
ried, in 1888, Miss Mabel Cole, daughter
of George H. Cole, proprietor of the
American House at Fitchburg, Mass.,
and resided in Dorchester while engaged
in Boston. He was of the Dartmouth
Club of Boston, the Republican Club of
Massachusetts and the Engineers' Club.
He is survived by his widow and six
children : Bertrand C. Wheeler, of Chi-
cago ; Allan T. Wheeler of Wellesley
Hills, Mass.; Donald D. Wheeler of
Buft'alo, N. Y.; Mrs. Warren B. Ring,
Mrs. Theodore R. Thurston and Miss
Ruth T. Wheeler of Portland.
ALFRED CLARK
Alfred Clark, born at White River
Junction, Vt., January 5, 1856, died in
Concord, N. H., March 21, 1928.
He was the son of Charles and Sarah
(Head) Clark. He came to Concord in
early life, and took an active part in
public aft'airs. He was a Republican in
politics, and held the office of Superin-
tendent of Streets for many years, pre-
vious to his retirement fifteen years ago.
He was an interested member of the old
Concord and New Hampshire Boards of
Trade, in the days when those organiza-
tions were doing much work.
He was a member of Blazing Star
Lodge, A. F. & A. M. and White Moun-
tain Lodge, I. O. O. F. of Concord.
His wife, by whom he is survived, was
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a (lau,L;hter of Isaac N. Abbott, of
Dimoiul Hill Farm, Concord. Three
daughters also survive: Mrs. Irving I ).
Dudley and Miss Mabel Clark of Con-
cord, and Mrs. Gordon Moses of Man-
chester : also one son, Abbott Clark of
Concord.
LEVERETT X. FREEMAN
Leverett N. Freeman, born in Well-
fleet, Mass., October 27. 1873, died in
Santa Barbara, California, March 21.
1928.
He was the son of Timothy A. and
Helen (Sparrow) Freeman, who re-
moved to Concord, N. H. when he was
quite young, and where he was reared,
educated and commenced business. He
graduated from the Concord High
School in the class of 1893, and entered
the banking business in the First Na-
tional Rank of that city. In 1895 he be-
came the New Hampshire representative
of the Boston banking firm of Baker,
Ayling & Co., serving till 1909. when he
removed to Providence, R. I., where he
had charge of a branch of that firm's
business until 1916, when he became a
member of the firm, and removed to
Newton Center, Mass. He retired last
year, on account of ill health, and had
been passing the winter with a brother
in California.
He is survived by a widow and two
sons, whose home is in Newton, also by
two sisters : Miss Edith S. Freeman,
librarian of the N. H. Historical Society
in Concord, and Lila A., chief clerk in
the office of the State Tax Commission,
as well as the brother, Zoheth, in Cali-
fornia.
In Concord he was a member of the
South Congregational Church, all of the
local Masonic bodies, the N. H. Histori-
cal Societ>^ and the Wonolancet Club.
EDWARD COLBY
Edward Colbv, born in Springfield,
N. H., October 10, 1868; died in the
Plvmouth Memorial Hospital, ]\Iarch 23.
1928.
On November 5, 1895, he married
Lena M. Heath of West Springfield.
He resided in Manchester a few years
and then removed to Ashland, where he
was active in business and public life,
serving as supervisor, also as a member
of the school board for eighteen years,
of which he was chairman at the time of
liis death. He had served as Collector
of Taxes for five years and represented
Ashland in the Legislature of 1925-26.
He was a deacon of the Baptist Church,
and had been for many years Superin-
tendent of the Sunday School. He was
a member of Grafton Lodge, No. 62,
I. O. O. F., and Mt. Prospect Lodge, No.
69, A. F. & A. M.
He is survived by his wddow and two
daughters : Mrs. Robert F. Brown and
Miss Priscilla Colby of Ashland ; one
sister, Mrs. John Edmonds of New Lon-
don, and one brother, George M. Colby
of Lynn, Mass.
HERBERT W. KITTREDGE
Herbert William Kittredge, born in
Nelson, N. H., November 18, 1852, died
March 27, 1928, at Westfield, Mass.
Mr. Kittredge was the son of Russell
H. and Laura F. (Holmes) Kittredge.
He was fitted for college by private
tutors and graduted from Dartmouth,
with Phi Beta Kappa, honors in the class
of 1879, afterwards receiving the A. M.
degree. Following his graduation he
went to Quincy, Mass., and took a course
of instruction under the celebrated edu-
cator. Col. Frank W. Parker, after
which he took charge of the East Bridge-
water, Mass., high school conducting the
same with success till 1882, when he
went to Brandon, Vt., remaining three
years, after which he was for a time
principal of the North Brookfield High
School, meanwhile doing graduate work
in chemistry at Dartmouth for two sum-
mers. Following this he was principal
of the Dover, N. H. High School for a
time, but in 1886 removed to Fitchburg,
Mass., where he was principal of the
high school till 1890, when he went to
Westfield, continuing at the head of the
high school there through life, serving
his thirty-eighth year in that position at
the time of his decease—a longer term
of service than that of any other high
school principal in the state, if not in the
entire country. He was devotedly at-
tached to his work, and seldom took a
vacation of any considerable length.
Funeral services held in the high school
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hall on the afternoon of March 29, were
largely attended
—the students and teach-
ers being present in a body.
Besides his widow, who was Miss
Marion Thatcher, he is survived by a
daughter, Helen L., a teacher in the local
high school and a son, Russell D., of
Long Beach, Calif., also two sisters :
Mrs. Charles B. Hall of Greenwood,
Mass., and Mrs. Chester Remson of
Fitchburg. The late U. S. Senator A. B.
Kittredge of South Dakota, was his
brother.
DR. SETH W. JONES
Seth W. Jones, M. D., born in Canter-
bury, N. H., June 23, 1864; died at St.
Petersburg, Fla., April 1, 1928.
Dr. Jones was the son of Charles and
Sarah ( F'ickard) Jones and was edu-
cated at the Lowell, Mass., high school,
and the Maryland University Medical
School, after attending the public schools
of Boscawen to which town his family
removed during his childhood. He
located in medical practice in Franklin
where he continued several years, taking
an active part at the same time in public
and political aif'airs as a Democrat. He
served as a representative in the Legisla-
ture in 1903 and again in 1913, at which
time he was chairman of the Democratic
caucus. He was also Mayor of Frank-
lin in 1911 and 1912, and a member of
the Constitutional Convention of 1912.
In January, 1914, he was appointed Col-
lector of Internal Revenue for the
District of New Hampshire and Ver-
mont with headquarters at Portsmouth,
appointed through the influence
of Senator Henry F. Hollis, whose
election he had aided, and continuing in
office during President Wilson's adminis-
tration. Subsequently he engaged in
business, with a son, as a specialist in in-
come taxation.
Dr. Jones was prominent in Masonry,
being a member of the Franklin lodge,
and of Mt. Horeb Commandery and
Bektash Temple at Concord. He was a
Unitarian in religion and a member of
the N. H. Medical Society. He married
on July 19, 1892, Susan Ann French of
Chichester. They had two sons, Comp-
ton Wilson, born September 23, 1895,
who died five years ago, and Warner
Edrick, a graduate of the U. S. Naval
Academy, now of Huntington, West Va.,
who survives, with his mother. Burial
was at Blossom Hill Cemetery, Concord,
under direction of Mt. Horeb Com-
mandery.
PERLEY A. JOHNSON
Perley Albert Johnson, born in Unity,
October 24, 1860; died in Newport,
April 2, 1926.
He was the son of William B. and
Flora (Severns) Johnson and was edu-
cated in the public schools and St. Johns-
bury, Vt., Academy. After leaving school
he taught for a time, and served for three
years as a clerk in the National Bank at
Barton, Vt. Upon the organization of
the Citizens' National Bank of Newport,
he removed to that town to take the posi-
tion of Cashier of that institution, which
he held to the time of his death, and to
his sound judgment and business sagac-
ity is largely due the rapid growth and
remarkable success of the bank.
No man in Newport has ever held
more positions of trust and responsibility
than Mr. Johnson, or more faithfully
served the people of his town. He was
a member of the school board for seven
years; town treasurer, treasurer of trust
funds, water, sewer and cemetery com-
missioner, treasurer of the Carrie F.
Wright hospital and moderator of the
Newport School District. He was presi-
dent of the Newport Board of Trade in
1909 and 1910, and active in the work of
the old State Board of Trade. In 1911
and 1912 he was a member of the House
of Representatives in the N. H. Legisla-
ture and chairman of the Committee on
Banks. He was a trustee and treasurer
of the Sugar River Savings Bank, a
director of the Citizens' National Bank
and of the People's National Bank of
Claremont. He was one of the incor-
porators of the Peerless Manufacturing
Company, which did business many years
in Newport, and served the same as
director, treasurer and president.
Mr. Johnson was a Republican in poli-
tics, a prominent and active member of
the Park Street Methodist Church, and
a member of Newport Lodge, No. 43,
Knights of Pythias. On January 19,
1886 he married Miss Katie G. Coe, who
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survives, with two diildren: Carrol D.
J(jhnsoii, assistant cashier of the Citi-
zens' National Rank, and Miss Margaret
L., organist of the Park Street clnnch.
MRS. LEE S. McCOLLESTER
Born in Clareniont, N. 11., June 17,
1865; died in Medford, Mass., April 1,
1928.
Lizzie S. Parker was the daughter and
only child of lion. Hosea W. and Caro-
line Lovisa, (Southgate) Parker. She
received her preliminary education in
the public schools of Claremont, gradu-
ating valedictorian of her class from the
Stevens High School in 1884. Entering
Smith College, she was graduated
in 1888. and on May 1, 1889^ she was
united in marriage with Rev. Lee S.
McCollester, D. D. pastor of the First
Universalist Church of Detroit, Mich.,
who had formerly served as pastor of the
L^niversalist Church at Claremont. With
her husband, she had her home in De-
troit for twenty- four years, entering into
all the activities that would naturally fall
to the lot of a prominent pastor's wife in
a great city. Aside from her active
work in her husband's parish, she was
a charter member of the Twentieth Cen-
tuiy Club, for some time its president,
and member of its executive board for
many years. She was also a member
and officer of the Michigan Smith College
Club
;
of the Detroit Chapter of the As-
sociation of Collegiate Alumnae, and the
Fine Arts Society of Detroit, and a mem-
ber of many other educational and social
groups.
Removing with her family to Medford,
Mass., when Dr. McCollester became
Dean of Crane Divinity School at Tufts
College in 1912^ she was no less promi-
nently connected with various organiza-
tions there, including the Smith College
Club of Boston, Boston Branch of the
Association of Collegiate Alumnae,
Tufts College Woman's Club, Medford
Shakespeare Club and various others.
Mrs. McCollester was known as a
w^oman of unusual ability, especiallv in
the line of organization and administra-
tion, and her rare judgment, and frankly
spoken opinions carried great weight in
the circles in which she moved. Pier
home, both in Detroit and in Medford,
was a center of attraction for men and
women of learning and culture. She
had been in failing health for some time
previous to her decease. She leaves, be-
sides her husband, a son, Parker McCol-
lester, a prominent lawyer of New York,
of the firm of Lord, Day and Lord, and
a daughter, Catherine, wife of Hugh
(ial higher, now of Paris, France.
P'uneral services were held at God-
dard Chapel, College Hill, April 3, con-
ducted by Rev. Dr. F. W. Perkins and
Frank O. Hall, and interment was in the
family lot at Claremont, where the old
Parker homestead has been retained as
a summer residence for the family.
SARAH E. (ADAMS) PETTEE
Sarah Eliza (Adams) Pettee. Second
oldest of thirteen children of Deacon
Marshall and Sarah G. (Ricliards)
Adams. Born Februarv 23. 1829, New
Boston, N. H. Married October 26,
1856, Horace Pettee of Manchester.
N. PI. Died April 16, 1928.
Plorace Pettee had two young children
b}' a former marriage. Dr. James H. I'et-
tee for forty years a missionary in
Japan, now deceased, and Dr. Charles H.
Pettee. Dean of the University of New
Hampshire at Durham. The only mother
these sons remembered was the mother
who died April 16, 1928 at the home of
her son in Durham. A successful
teacher before her marriage, Mrs. Pettee
was largely responsible for the thorough
grounding these boys received before
the}' entered the public schools. With-
out children of her own she was alwavs
a real mother and took the greatest pride
in the advancement of her sons. She
was a member of the First Congrega-
tional church in Manchester, of wliich
her liusband was Deacon, and for many
3'ears was specially interested in mis-
sion work. She was a charter member
of the New Hampshire branch of the
Congregational Woman's B o a r d of
Foreign Missions, serving as secretary
and president. For more than twenty-
five years she never missed an annual
meeting of the organization. For many
years she was a teacher and worker at
the City Mission in Manchester. She
was keen of mind and until recently had
kept in close touch with current events.
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She was loved and respected by all who
I-;ne\v her, and leaves a wide circle of
friends who will mourn her passing.
l'\ineral services were at the home of
her son in Durham, April 19, Rev. Fred
S. Buschmeyer officiating. Burial was
in Pine Grove cemetery, Manchester,
and Rev. Stoddard Lane of the First
Congregational Church officiated at the
committal service.
Mrs. Pettee is survived by two sis-
ters, INIiss Charlotte R. Adams of Dur-
ham and Mrs. Nellie Adams Prince of
Los Angeles, Cal., and by a brother,
Charles A. Adams, for many years wnth
the J. B. Varick Company of Manches-
ter ; also bv one son. Dean Charles H.
Pettee of Durham.
LUCINA A. DODGE
Lucina A. Dodge, born in Bradford,
N. H., September 22, 1845, died at Har-
brouck Heights, N. J., April 4, 1928.
She was the daughter of Wilder and
Susan ( Emerson) I'artlett, and removed
witli lier parents to North Newport
when about four years of age. She was
educated in the public schools, Kimball
Union Academy and the Bridgewater.
Mass. Normal School, and had devoted
her life largely to teaching, at first in
the middle west, but later in New Hamp-
shire, and mainly in the town of Suna-
pee, where she became the wife of
George Dodge, a lawyer and teaclier, in
June 1880, but continued teaching in the
village school where she established a
re]iutation for unusual success, and was
held in tlie highest respect by manv stu-
dents who were prepared for their life
work under her instruction. She had
been a teacher for 47 years, but retired
eight vears ago, since when she spent
her winters with her son in New Jersey,
though retaining her home in Sunapee
and passing her vacations there.
She was actively interested in Lake
Grange of Sunapee, and was also a
member of Sullivan County Pomona
Grange.
ALVAN P. PLACE
Alvan P. Place, born in Dover, Julv
4, 1860; died there April 9, 1928.
"He was a son of James G. H. and
Lavinia (Kaime) Place and was edu-
cated in the Dover public schools. After
leaving school he was for a time a sailor
on a packet boat running out of Dover,
but subsequently served for a time as a
letter carrier under the appointment of
Postmaster Mark Nason. Leaving this
service in 1890, he learned the printer's
trade in the Democrat office in Dover,
where he remained for about 30 years,
the latter part of the time as foreman of
the composing room.
He was an earnest Democrat in
politics, and served as a member of the
Dover Board of Aldermen in 1913, in
which year he was appointed by Gov.
Samuel D. Felker, a member of the
Police Commission of that city, upon
which lie served as Chairman for the
next two years. He was a leading ad-
vocate of the measure providing for the
abolition of the fee system of compen-
sation for Registers of Deeds and Pro-
bate, and the substitution of regular
salaries, and on that issue was chosen
Register of Probate for Strafiford
County in 1924, serving the next two
years, since which time he had been the
efficient secretary of the Dover Cham-
ber of Commerce, which organization,
under his leadership, has become a
strong factor in the commercial progress
of the city. He had been at times his
party's candidate for Mayor, and other
offices.
He was unmarried and the last surviv-
ing member of his family.
DR. AUGUSTUS W. SHEA
Augustus W. Shea, M. D., born in
Nashua, August 9, 1865 ; died in the
Charlesgate hospital, Cambridge, Mass.,
April 10, 1928.
Dr. Shea, who was one of the most
eminent surgeons of the state, was
the son of Daniel and Catherine (Mc-
Donald) Shea, natives of L'eland, who
came to this country in early life. He
was educated in the public schools of the
citv, graduating from the high school in
1883 as a Noves Medal winner. He
graduated M. D. from the University
of Vermont in 1887, and had been for
40 years in the active practice of his pro-
fession in his native city.
He held membership in the New
Hampshire Medical Society, of which he
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was a past president ; also in the New
Hampshire Surgical Club, the llillsboro
Ct)unty Medical Association, the New
En,!L;land Suri;ical Club, and the New
York and New luigland Association of
Railroad Surgeons. He was a charter
member of tlie James E. Coffey Post of
the American Legion, a mem!)er of tlic
Nasliua Lotary Clul), and a director of
the Nashua Trust Co. He was also one
n\ the founders of the Memorial Hospi-
tal, chairman of the Board of Trustees,
and president of the Hospital Associa-
tion. He had served as City Physician,
a member of the Board of Health and
for eight years as a member of the
Board of Aldermen.
He was a member of the St. Patrick's
Cliurch of Nashua, and is survived by
a widow and two daughters, Mrs. John
Riley of Lowell, Mass., and Miss Lucy
Shea of Nashua.
COL. HORACE L. WORCESTER
Horace L. Worcester, born in Leba-
non, Me., March 28, 1846; died in Dover,
N. H., April 19, 1928.
He was a son of Lemuel and Mar-
garet (Pray) Worcester. After leaving
school he learned the shoemaker's trade,
which lie followed for many years in
Rochester, Dover, Farmington a n d
Natick, Mass. He enlisted in the Navy
and served during the later years of the
Civil War in the West Gulf Squadron,
bv virtue of which service he later be-
came a member of the G. A. R. in
Sampson Post of Rochester, and was at
one time N. H. Department Commander.
He was town clerk of Rochester from
1881 to 1884 and served in the New
Hampshire Legislature in 1903. re-
signing to accept the position of U. S.
consul to Saltillo. Mexico. Among
other positions filled bv him were those
of citv clerk, clerk and collector for the
waterworks, clerk of the police court,
clerk of the district court, trustee of the
Rochester public library, and in 1900 he
Avas elected mavor of Rochester, serving
two years. He was for 20 years en-
gaged in the book and stationery busi-
ness, twelve years of that time being a
co-partner with the late Frank Green-
field. For many years he was connected
officially with the Norway Plains Sav-
ings r>ank, l)eing a trustee and during
part of the time president, whicli office
he resigned in 1902.
He was a Knight Templar, Mason and
a member of the Farragut Associates,
comprised of officers and men who served
in Farragut's fleet. On June 27, 1872,
he married Nellie A. Greenfield, daugh-
ler of tlie late Charles Greenfield, who
died some years since.
EDWARD S. GEORGE
Edward Smith George, born in Barn-
stead, N. H., September 9, 1861 ; died in
Manchester, N. H., April 22, 1928.
He was a son of Charles S. and
Almira (Waldron) George, and was
educated in the public schools and Pitts-
field Academy, graduating from the lat-
ter in 1882. He then commenced the
study of law with the late Hon Aaron
Whittemore of Pembroke, but soon after
went to Burmingham. Ala. where he
continued his studies and entered
practice. Returning to New Hampshire
he located in practice in Manchester in
1894 as a partner with Jesse B. Pattee,
continuino- till 1904, when he went into
other business. He conducted a Farm
Agency, and was also instrumental in
the building of the Uncanoonuc Incline
Railway, which was completed under his
superintendencv in 1907. He was
actively interested in politics as a Demo-
crat, and took part in several campai^rns.
He was an Odd Fellow, being a mem-
ber of Suncook Lodge of Pittsfield, also
of the Encampment and Canton. In 1904
he married Mary F. Dolan of Concord,
who survives, as does one brother, Henry
Georp-e of Barnstead, and three sisters.
Mrs. Myra Bocock and Alice George of
Barnstead, and Mrs. Sophia Newell of
Tarrytown, Ohio.
AL\^\H W. SULLOWAY
Alvah Woodbury Sulloway, born in
Somerville, Mass., December 25, 1838;
died in Franklin, N. H., April 22, 1928.
He was the son of Israel W. and Ade-
line (Richardson) Sulloway, and re-
moved with the family to Enfield, N. H.,
in early life, where his father operated a
hosiery mill and where he got his start
in the business which he subsequently
followed with great success. He attended
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the Canaan Academy, also the Barre,
Vt. Academy and the Green Mountain
Liberal Institute, at South Woodstock,
for a time. In 1860 he went to Franklin
and engaged in the hosiery manufactur-
ing business with the late Walter Aiken
for four years, after which he was as-
sociated with Frank H. Daniel till 1869
when he alone operated the Sulloway
mills, which business was incorporated in
1888, and has since been conducted with
great success, with Mr. Sulloway at the
head, many enlargements having been
made till it became the largest woolen
hosiery manufacturing plant in the
country.
Mr. Sulloway was also long exten-
sively engaged in railroad affairs, being
long a director of the Boston and Maine
railroad; president of the Northern, the
Concord and Claremont, and the Peter-
borough and Hillsborough, and also a
director of the Lake Champlain and St.
Johnsbury, and the Maine Central. He
was president of the Franklin National
bank from its organization in 1879; also
president of the Franklin Savings bank,
the Franklin Light and Power Co., the
Acme Machine and Needle Co. ; trustee
of the Amoskeag Mfg. Co., the Franklin
Hospital and the N. H. Orphans' Home,
and officially connected with many other
corporations and organizations.
In politics he was actively connected
with the Democratic party for many
years. He served as a member of the
N. H. House of Representatives in
1871-2-4-5; of the Constitutional Con-
vention in 1889, and of the State Senate
in 1891. He was also a member of the
Railroad Commission several years,
from 1874, and was the Democratic
candidate for Congress in the Second
District in 1877. He was a delegate to
the Democratic National Convention at
St. Lewis in 1876, and to every subse-
quent convention for twenty years, serv-
ing for the same period as the New-
Hampshire member of the Democratic
National Committee. LTpon the nomina-
tion of William J. Bryan, upon a free
silver platform in 1896, he left the party
and withdrew from political activity.
In religion he was reared a LTniversalist,
but upon the establishment of the Uni-
tarian Church in Franklin he became
and continued one of its most active
and liberal supporters. He was a Mason,
holding membership in lodge and chap-
ter and a member of Franklin Grange.
On June 5, 1866, he was united in mar-
riage with Susan R. Daniell of Franklin,
who survives, with three children, Alice
M. (Mrs. Fred L. Thompson), Richard
W. of the Sulloway Mills, Franklin, and
Frank J. of the law firm of Demond.




Again we pause to mark the day ;
Again the wreaths of tribute lay !
Once more we think of they who died
That war's grim lust be satisfied ;
That truth and right should all prevail
And honor's light should never fail !
Scarce vain can be such sacrifice,
Nor dust to dust when hero dies !
The grave cannot our warriors hold !
Their hearts w^ere brave, their spirits bold !
Their souls march on eternally,
Proud emblems of great victory!
The Battle of Bennington
CAPT. ROBERT S. FOSS
O furnish half enough for his every-dayneeds. Conseqviently lie secretly planned
the capture of the large amount of food
and forage that was assembled at Ben-
nington. Probably no part of the coun-
try was so well supplied with farm prod-
uce and live stock, of all kinds, than
that portion of Vermont in the immedi-
ate vicinity of Bennington County. Con-
sequently he felt sure of easily obtaining
N AUGUST 16, 1777, was fought
what has been known as the Battle
of Bennington, whicli, from a
stricth- militar}' point of view, was a
small atTair and of little consequence,
but when its many and far-reaching re-
sults are carefully considered, it easily
proves to have been one of the most im-
portant and decisive battles ever fought
on American soil.
First, it completely disarranged and an ample supply of the best of draft
tinally frustrated all of General Bur- horses to take the place of the few slow-
goyne's well-laid plans and arrangements motioned oxen that he had plundered
for the future movements towards Al- from nearby farms for the purpose of
bany. of the most carefully selected, per- moving his heavy baggage, also a suffi-
rectly equipped and largest in number o: cient number of saddle horses to mount
an}- arm\- that England had ever put in General Reidesel's dragoons (some thir-
the field up to that date. The personnel teen hundred), who at that time were dis-
of this splendid force had been selected mounted and serving as infantry. With-
very carefully and none but the fittest out these horses he could neither advance
had been accepted. His vast train of nor retreat without abandoning his sick
artillery was made up of the very latest and wounded and camp equipment and
approved in weight and pattern of guns, all heavy baggage, and with them he w^as
With this superior outfit, he confidently destined to never reach Albany. He was
expected to easily brush aside all oppo-
sition and unite with Clinton at Albany.
But no army that is ever so well organ-
ized and appointed can successfully fight
hunger. General Burgoyne, before leav-
ing Canada, had been assured that the
loyalists on his line of march would fully
supply him with the very best of pro-
visions, and an ample supply of the best
of horses. These promises were never
fulfilled, but when he arrived in the
vicinity of Ticonderoga and found his
rather scant supply of regular army ra-
tions that he had brought from Canada who, after the battle of Bennington, fully
rapidly disappearing he had to send out realized that Burgoyne was sure to be
foraging and plundering expeditions to beaten and that their best interests de-
raid the defenseless farmers along his manded that they at once espouse the
line of march, but these raids did not cause of independence, and they acted
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completely surrounded by the Americans,
who were rapidly flocking to the support
of General Gates, whose force at that
time outnumbered General Burgoyne's
rapidly diminishing numbers.
Secondly, it lost to General Burgoyne
some twelve hundred of the choicest
troops under his command with their
complete equipment. It also lost to him
the services and support of a vast num-
ber of the local Loyalists of which west-
ern Vermont and Massachusetts and
northern New York had large numbers,
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accordingly. It also lost to him the ser-
vices of a host of Indians who could not
read the printed page but could quite
easily read the many evident signs that
Burgoyne was shortly to be beaten and
that their precious scalps would be very
much safer if they at once abandoned
his cause and took to the tall timber.
Without delay they acted accordingly,
and from that day the New England
frontier that had been raided and terror-
ized by them for many years was to be
practically free from their raids forever.
The above are just a few of Bur-
goyne's losses.
From the American point of view the
battle of Bennington was a complete vic-
tory of the utmost magnitude that has
no parallel during the whole war for
independence. It was the first battle
where the enemy was completely elimi-
nated and their chief commander ren-
dered wholly unable to retaliate. Its
welcome news fully revived the spirits
of the entire colonists and proved to
them that their fondest hopes were to be
realized. It stimulated enlistments that
were nearly suspended and added many
volunteers to the rapidly thinning ranks
of the three regular regiments that New
Hampshire had at that time in the field.
It also revived and stimulated the droop-
ing spirits of the entire army throughout
the entire country.
Its welcome news convinced France
that the British cause in America was a
failure, and that c o u n t ry without
delay acknowledged the independence of
America and openly loaned the strug-
gling Americans large sums of money to
enable them to continue the struggle to
final victory. They also, a little later,
sent a large and fully equipped army and
navy that did valiant service in ending
the long struggle for liberty.
Other foreign nations shortly followed
France in acknowledging American inde-
pendence. It also freed the New Eng-
land colonies of the presence of British
troops for the balance of the war with
the exception of a few robbing and plun-
dering expeditions along the shore of
Long Island Sound, and soon afterward
General Gates' entire force was available
for other service where it was sorely
needed.
Another favorable feature of the battle
was that the standing of the Hessian sol-
diers as an opponent was fully demon-
strated and settled. That was practically
the first battle where the Hessian sol-
diers took a prominent part against
wholly northern soldiers, although some
of the Hessian troops were engaged at
Hubbardstown a short time before and
came out victorious, but at Bennington
conditions were radically different, the
Hessians having a great advantage.
The British victory at Hubbardstown
nad been the means of circulating the
idea among the Continentals that the
Hessians were a race of powerful giants
that were the most cruel and blood-
thirsty of opponents and far more to be
dreaded than the Indians, with whom
they were supposed to work in harmony,
but Bennington dispelled this illusion and
showed the true character and standing
(as an opponent) of these hired mer-
cenaries. It showed them to be large of
stature, strong of limb, slow of motion,
and of low mentality—just plain slaves—
naturally a home- and peace-loving race
that had been taken by force from their
homes and sold to a bigoted king for
service in a foreign country where they
knew nothing of the language or customs
and had no interest in the cause or re-
sults of the war. Henceforth they were
to be met in future battles without fear
or unusual dread.
It may not be wholly out of place to
briefly note the difference in Burgoyne's
feelings before and after the battle. In
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the former lie wrote to the commander
of the expedition: "Mount your (ha-
goons
—send me t h i r t e e n huu(h"ed
horses—seize Bennington—try the affec-
tions of the country
—take hostages—and
meet me a fortnight hence in Alban\'."
Four (lays after the battle he wrote a
gloomy account to Lord Germane, the
British Prime Minister, regarding the re-
sult of the disaster. He had lost faith in
the Tories, on whose assistance he had
formerly depended so largely for food
and other valuable assistance.
"The great bulk of the country is un-
doubtedly with the congress. Their
measures are executed with a secrecy
and dispatch that are not to be equaled.
Wherever the King's forces point, mi-
litia, to the amount of three or four thou-
sand, assemble in twenty-four hours,
they bring with them their subsistance,
the alarm over, they return to their
farms.
"The Hampshire Grants in particular,
a country unpeopled and almost un-
known in the last war, now abound in the
most active and rebellious race of the
country and hangs like a gathering storm
on my left."
From Burgoyne's captured papers it is
perfectly clear that he intended for his
foraging and plundering parties, accom-
panied by his Tory and Indian allies, to
overrun, plunder and make desolate the
larger part of eastern \"ermont and w^est-
ern New Hampshire.
It is said on good authority that
Colonel Baume made the pompous boast
that he easily could march to Boston, and
if he had lived he might have fulfilled his
boast by accompanying his and other
prisoners to that city a little later.
There is a marked difference in tlie
strength of Colonel Baume's forces as
given by different writers. The New
Hampshire Gazetteers (1817) claim that
his force was fullv fifteen hundred, in-
cluding regulars, Tories, Canada riflemen
and one hundred Indians.
From a military point of view this
force should be superior to Stark's, for
his regulars were the choicest and most
efificient of Burgoyne's whole army, thor-
oughly disciplined, armed, and equipped
with the latest and best of arms, and sup-
plied with up-to-date artillery, and hav-
ing about two days and nights to in-
trench and fortify a n a t u r a 1 1 }• very
strong position, the top of a rather steep
hill covered with heavy timber, they
should have been amply able to hold
their chosen position against three times
their own number of assailants in the
open. Stark had no such numbers.
Several writers claim that Colonel
Breymon's reinforcements (he was one
hour too late to accomplish his purpose)
were six hundred and twenty, with two
larger and heavier cannon that Bur-
goyne's captured papers show them to
be, abundantly supplied with ammu-
nition, for each man carried forty
rounds on his person, and an extra sup-
ply on the wagons.
General Stark's force has been vari-
ously estimated, ranging from
fifteen
hundred to tw^o thousand; probably
eighteen hundred is much nearer. The
New Hampshire State Paper, Vol. 15,
gives the strength of his
three New-
Hampshire regmients as follows :
Colonel Moses Nichols of Amherst 613
Colonel Thomas Stickney of Con-
cord 626




There is also a considerable difference
in the estimates of the Vermont and
other troops that joined him at the
eleventh hour. Honorable Zadoc Thomp-
son, one of Vermont's earliest and most
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reliable historians, gives in his excellent
history of Vermont the strength of
Colonel Seth Warner's regiment (this
regiment was never full, as only one hun-
dred and thirty, when they arrived on
the firing line just in time to fiercely at-
tack Colonel Breyman's reinforcements,
probably past 5 :00 p. m. Du Puy, Ethan
Allen's biographer (an able writer),
claims the same number. Professor Rob-
inson (much later), a noted writer,
teacher, and historian, in a very carefully
written history of Vermont, claims one
hundred and forty.
There are various claims that Ben-
nington, and vicinity furnished a large
number of volunteers. It seems to be n
settled fact that that number amounted
to about one good sized company (not
over seventy-five in all), under the com-
mand of Colonel Herrick, a local resi-
dent (who had commanded a regiment).
He and his men did valuable work, as
they knew the country thoroughly and
made excellent guides. In this compan}^
were five sons of Captain Fay, landlord
of the Catamount Tavern, where the
Vermont Committee of Safety was then
holding their meetings. One of these
sons was killed, also Jesse, brother of
Colonel Seth Warner.
Some modern, self-styled historians
sneer and denounce as ridiculous and un-
true the fact that the earliest writers
claim that General Stark, just before the
battle, openly made the statement that
"We must beat the Red Coats today or
Molly Stark sleeps a widow tonight."
A noted poet, Fitz-Green Halleck, em-
bodied that memorable speech in a pat-
riotic ballad over a century ago. Here
is one stanza :
When on that field his band of Hessians
fought
Briefly he spoke before the fight began :
"Soldiers, those German gentlemen were
bought
For four pounds eight and seven pence
per man
By England's King, a bargain it is
thought.
They are worth more, let's prove it while
we can
For we must beat them, boys, ere set of
sun
Or my wife sleeps a widow"—It was
done.
Just before the battle began, as Stark's
force was marching through a corn field,
he gave strict orders for every man to
place in his hat band (or some conspicu-
ous place) a green corn husk and shoot
to kill all who failed to display this
emblem. He had a very good reason for
giving this apparently cruel and strin-
gent order, for he was informed that
there were Tories in some of his local
volunteer companies who would join the
enemy as soon as the battle commenced,
and it has been proved beyond doubt
that some twenty members of one west-
ern Massachusetts company deserted to
the enemy and eagerly joined in firing on
their neighbors and former comrades,
who became violently enraged at this
treachery and singled out those twenty
and directed their fire at them with the
result that eleven of them were left on
the field dead and the other nine did not
dare to return to their former homes.
The expense of the Bennington cam-
paign a m o u n t e d to £ 16,492- 12s- 10,
which, when paid in depreciated cur-
rency, yielded a little less than two thou-
sand dollars. One dollar of hard money
paid for thirty-three in Continental bills
at that time.
If rUinker Hill was a patriotic resolu-
tion to oppose British oppression and
tyranny to the bitter end, Bennington
was the acknowledged turning point, and
Yorktown was the result of that resolu-
tion faitli fully kept.
Above is noted a few of the many
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blessings to the American people that
rose from the smoke and carnage of
Bennington. After Burgoyne's surren-
der the prisoners were marched to Bos-
ton, and an eye-witness of their arrival
in Cambridge writes of their arrival as
follows :
"Mrs. Dr. Winthrop of Cambridge,
writing about the arrival of these Hes-
sian hirelings into Cambridge, remarked,
'I never had one idea that the Creator
produced such a sordid set of human
creatures in human figure—poor, dirty,
emaciated men,—great numbers of wo-
men who seemed to be the beasts of
burden, having bushel baskets on their
heads by which they were bent nearly
double, whose contents seemed to be pots
and kettles and various sorts of furni-
ture,
—children peering through grid-
irons and other utensils,—some very
young infants who were born on the
road,—the women barefooted and
clothed in rags,
—such effluvia filled the
air while they were passing that, had
they not been smoking all the time, I
should have been apprehensive of being-
contaminated.'
"
A report made in Congress in 1790
by General Knox giving the proportion
of soldiers to population furnished l)y
each of the Colonies in the Revolution
as follows: Massachusetts (including
Maine), one in seven of the population;
Connecticut, one in seven ; New Hamp-
shire, one in eleven ; Rhode Island, one
in eleven
;
New Jersey, one in sixteen ;
Pennsylvania, one in sixteen ; New York,
one in nineteen
;
M a r y 1 a n d, one in
twenty-two ; Delaware, one in twenty-
four
; Virginia, one in twenty-eight ;
Georgia, one in thirty-two ; South Caro-
lina, one in thirty-eight ; North Carolina,
one in fifty- four. Connecticut had less
population at the period of the Revolu-
tion than either Virginia, New York,
Pennsylvania, Maryland, North Carolina
or South Carolina. Nevertheless she
furnished more troops for the war than
any of these great states.
It truthfully can be said tliat Ben-
nington was a New Hampshire battle
for she furnished more than three-
fourths of the combatants, and I am
unable to find any evidence that the Con-
tinental Congress furnished even one
man or a single gun flint for the oc-
casion.
Stark's force has been slurringly re-
ferred to as a mixed multitude, and it
certainly was somewhat mixed. It was
a spontaneous uprising of the settlers
and included practically every man and
boy able to handle a gun, without regard
to age. There was many a beardless
youth in his early teens, also old, white-
haired grandfathers, who had fought
long and faithfully in the French and
Indian war, who wanted just one more
chance at the hated Indian. One hun-
dred and fifty-four of his force was at
Bunker Hill."
Bennington had only one near parallel
during the whole Revolutionary struggle,
and that was King's Mountain, where
the cause and results were very similar.
At that time there was a law on the
statute books requiring every able-bodied
male citizen of New Hampshire to pro-
vide himself with one serviceable gun
and bayonet, knapsack, cartridge box,
one pound of powder, twenty bullets, and
twelve Hints.
Colonel Carrington (retired) U. S.
Army, a very able writer, made the fol-
lowing table of the men who served in
the Revolutionary War. This table is
based on the total years of enlistments,
and not on the total of the men who
served :
New Hampshire 12,497
Massachusetts { including Maine) 69,907
Rhode Island 5,908
Connecticut 31,939
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From the above figures it seems that
the four New England colonies fur-
nished more than one-half of the total
number of soldiers for the Revolution,
having furnished in round numbers
120,251.
And that the little colony of New
Hampshire furnished more men than the
colonies of Delaware, South Carolina,
and Georgia or Delaware, North Caro-
lina and Georgia is evident from the
above official figures.
New Hampshire had three regiments
of the Continental Line ( and other vol-
unteers) in the Saratoga campaign and
they took a prominent part in every bat-
tle and skirmish of that campaign and,
according to General Gates, Adjutant-
General Wilkinson's New Hampshire
troops suffered a little more than half of
the total casualties of that campaign, and
immediately after the surrender of Gen-
eral Burgoyne. New Hampshire troops
made a forced march of forty miles in
the remarkably short time of fourteen
hours and forded the Mohawk River
near its mouth with the object of pre
venting the British from capturing Al-
bany. When they arrived at their desti-
nation they learned that the British had
been informed of the surrender and the
approach of the Continentals and had
retreated in great haste down the river.
The first overt act of rebellion and
war against the mother country was per-
formed (luckily without bloodshed) by
New Hampshire citizens when, on the
fourteenth of December, 1774, some four
hundred men assembled at Portsmouth
and, under the leadership of the Hon.
John Langdon, easily captured the fort.
WilHam and Mar\', in New Castle, near
the mouth of the Piscataqua River,
thereby securing over one hundred bar-
rels of gunpowder, many small arms,
cannon, and quite a quantity of ordnance
stores. (It is claimed on good authority
that General John Sullivan bore all of
the expense of the expedition.) Much
of this powder was used with good re-
sults at Bunker Hill.
New Hampshire did more than her
full share in the long, hard struggle. .She
sent one out of every eleven of her en-
tire population into the service. Out of
her pinching poverty she contributed lib-
erally to every call. She sent her choicest
sons, the brain and brawn of the entir-
state to fight their country's battles for
liberty and justice. Their courage never
failed them. Their faith was firm and
steadfast. The blood of New Hamp-
shire heroes and martyrs helped to
redden nearly every battlefield from
Bunker Hill and Quebec to Yorktown.
The blood from their bare feet marked
their trail over very many miles of
frozen road. They shared the woes and
misery of nearly every defeat and the
joys of every victory. They stood faith-
fully and patiently at their posts of duty
until the last armed foe had been over-
come or forced from the country and the
bigoted and selfish King from his gilded
throne had been forced to declare that
the rebellious colonies were free and in-
dependent states.
It can truthfully be said of the New-
Hampshire troops in the Revolution
that they stood from first to last faith-
fully and patiently by, and rocked the





In tlie Northland wIkti' the hr trees cast hint; shadovvs,-
As the sun sets in a rosy, golden ,l;1i)w,—
Far across the sloping grown-up fields and meadows,
To a silvery hrook that's singing soft and low;
Stands disconsolate a lone and ancient farmhouse,
I'uilt in good old happy days of long ago.
And at just this time of da}' it looks its saddest.
When the evening calm is settling over all ;—
Another da_\- has passed of constant watching.
But no one seems to heed its silent call ;
The days and years have passed in slow succession.
But the house still stands alone from fall to fall.
And through its windows now so dim and hazy
It gazes sadly, whei"e it used to beam
With many bright and happy sunlit faces.
And reflect at night the firelight's cozy gleam ;
But now it stands like one with hope departed.
And onl}- of the past it seems to dream.
Perhaps there are in far ofi^ busy cities,
Some weary souls who pause and contemplate.
And let their thcnights stray back to that old homestead.
And wish that to return might be their fate,—
They see again the fields, the hills and mountains,
—
The lilac-bloom beside the garden gate !
It may be that sometime when thoughts come stealing.
Of happy, peaceful days so free from care,
That one will hear the call of that old homestead,
And back among the old scenes will appear,—
That once again the house, wo longer lonely.















The United Life and Accident Insurance Company of Concord, New Hampshire
Till'.
r>L'SlXl-"SS of insurnnce Hampshire Fire Insurance Company of
ranks with a^ricullure, manufac- Manchester, which has had a remark-
turiny. trade and transportation ably successful career, and is today in i
as one of the great industries of the most ])rosperous conchtion. The enact-
countr\- to(kiv, though its origin here i^ nu-nl of the so-called "valued jxtlicy"
of comparatixelv recent date and its de- law by the Legislature of 1885 caused
Allen Hollis
President
velopment and growth most rapid in the
last few years.
Although there were many small mu-
tual fire insurance companies in the state
early in the last century, it was not until
1870 that a stock company in this line
was organized and commenced business
in New Hampshire, this being the New
the withdrawal of most of the foreign
companies doing business in the state,
and resulted in the organization of vari-
ous New Hampshire companies, chief
among which is the Granite State Com-
pany of Portsmouth, which has also been
decidedly successful.
The business of life insurance had its
[281]
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origin in England and 1)egan as an off-
shoot of marine insurance, having been
instituted 1)\- ship-owners and merchants
in foreign trade for protection against
loss frtmi the death or capture of their
captains antl supercargoes. As earl}- as
lf)99 the Mercers Association in London
maintained a fund, subscribed to by its
"Pennsylvania Company for Lisurance
on Lives and Annuities," chartered in
1S12. This was ftjUowed by the Massa-
chusetts Hospital Life Insurance Com-
pany, in 181S; tlie New York Life
Insurance and Trust Company, in 1830,
and the Girard Life and Trust Companv
of Philadelphia, in 1826. As now gen-
Clarence E. Carr
Chairman Board ok Dikkctors
members, from which their widows and
orphaned children derived certain bene-
fits upon tlieir deatli ; but the hrst regular
life insurance company in Great llritain
was the Ecjuitable, founded in London
in 1762.
In this country, life insurance liegan
with the Presbyterian Ministers' Fund of
Philadelphia in 1759, which is still hi
operation, though the hrst actual life
insurance company in America was the
erally conducted, however, life insurance
began with the incorporation of the Mu-
tual Life Insurance Company of New
^^)rk, in 1842. Twenty-five other com-
panies went into operation in the next
ten years, of which fourteen are now in
existence. Among these are the New
England Mutual of Boston, incorporated
in 1844; tlie Mutual Benefit Life, of
Newark, N. J. (1845); the New York
Life (1845); State Mutual Life, of
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Worcester, Mass. (1845); Connecticut some time at a standstill; but in recent
Mutual Life. Ilartfonl ( 1S40) ; Penn- years there has been a rapid, and of late
.syivania M u t u a 1 Lite. Philadelphia a phenomenal growth. Supervision has
('1S47); Ai'tna l.it'c, Ilartt'ord (1850); become more thorough and effective,
Manhattan Life, Xew \'ork (1850); each state now having a department or
Phoenix Mutual Life. Hartford (1851). bureau devoted to the work. In 1905
In 18()0 there were forty-seven life in- occurred the celebrated "Armstnnig in-
surance companies in the United States, vestigation" in New York, following
Robert J. Merrill
1st Vice-President and Secretary
with 60,000 persons insured for
$180,000,000.
Following the Civil War the increased
demand for insurance caused the flota-
tion of many new ventures in the field
by the managers of which the principles
of the business were not understood, o/
were disregarded, while there was little
or inefficient supervision, and numerous
failures naturally resulted between 1870
and 1880, so that the business was for
charges of mismanagement by the com-
panies. This investigation was carried
out by a joint legislative committee
headed by Senator William W^ Arm-
strong with Charles E. Hughes as special
counsel, and revealed great irregularities
and much extravagance in management,
but resulted in the institution of marked
reforms, so that public confidence was
ultimately restored. It was his work in
connection with this investigation, it will
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be recalled, that directed attention to the cases. Investment in this direction is
ability of Mr. Hughes and gave liim
entrance into pul)lic life.
Some idea of the growtli and im-
portance of tlie life insurance business
nia\' be obtainc'd from a table compiled
b\- tlu' Association of Life Insurance
Presidents, showing llic increase in busi-
vastly superior to that in savings bank
deposits, in that it presents the dcnible
advantage of savings and protection. It
is the gnnving realization of this ad-
vantage which accounts for the great and
constant increase in the business.
It was not, however, until a compara-
Klu.ene E. Reed
2nd ViClC-rRESUJENT IN ChARCE OF I'RODUCTION
ness in the country from 1024 to 1927,
inclusive, b^rom this table it a|)])ears that
the total amount of insurance in force ui
1924 was $63,779,741,000, while in 1927
it had increased to $79,644,487,000.
The value and importance of life in-
surance to the average man, especially
if he has a family to be safeguarded and
provided for, is l)ecoming more generally
recognized widi the ])assing days, and
emphasized by experience in numberless
tively recent date that the business of
life insurance was entered upon in New
Hampshire. In 1913 a group of men of
enterprise and vision, of public spirit and
business sagacit}, consisting of William
F. Thayer, Edson J. Hill. Charles L.
Jackman, William A. vStone, John H.
Ilroun, S. W. Jameson, and Allen Hollis,
secured from the Legislature an act of
incorporation authorizing them to do
business, either in Concord or Man-
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Chester, as they miyhl (lelerniiiie, with chosen as the place of business, and
full auth()i-i(\- "to insure persons aij'ain.U
loss (if life, illurss lU' ])er>()iia] injurx' re-
suUinj;' iroiu any cause; lo make ccai-
tracts for endowmenls ; to grant and
])U]"cliase auuuilies; to iusure persons and
corporations against loss on account ^f
lialiility to others for ])ersonal injuries,
headcpiarters established at 24 South
Main street, where the same has been
continued.
Clarence E. Carr was chosen Presi-
dent of the corporation ujkmi its organi-
zation, serving imtil h'ebruary 15, 1917,
when he became Chairman of the Board
John B. J..\ meson
Treasurer
fatal or otherwise; to issue and become
suretx' upon official indemnity and otlur
bonds, and in general to conduct the
business of life, health, casualty, lial)ilit\-
anrl indenuiit}' insurance in any or all its
branches."
This act was approved March 20,
1913, and in June following a companv
was organized and licensed to do Imsi-
ness by the New Hampshire Insurance
Department July 14, 1914. Concord was
of Directors and was succeeded as Presi-
dent by S. W. Jameson, who served till
August 29, 1923, when he was succeeded
by Allen Hollis, who has since continued.
S. W. Jameson w^as chosen Vice Presi-
dent at the organization, continuing till
Eebruary 15, 1917, when he was suc-
ceeded by .Mien Tlollis, who in turn was
succeeded by Robert J. Merrill, the pres-
ent incumbent.
Allen Hollis was the first Secretary,
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continuing till November 13, 1924, when
Robert J. Merrill succeeded him and still
continues.
John B. Jameson, elected Treasurer
upon the organization in 1913, has oc-
cupied that responsible position from the
start. Charles L. Jackson was Assistant
Treasurer till February 17, 1921, when
he was succeeded by Robert H. hdetcher.
The office of Second Vice President
was established in June, 1917, when R.
H. Burns was elected, and continued till
Jul}", 1918, after which the position was
vacant till January 24, 1924, when
Eugene E. Reed was elected thereto, and
is still serving and acting as Superin-
tendent of Agencies.
Frederick A. Stillings, M. D., was the
first Metlical Director, serving till Au-
gust, 1917, when he was succeeded by
Robert J. Graves, M. D., still in office,
with Henry H. Amsden, M. D., as assist-
ant since February 17, 1921.
Richard Ih'odin was made Actuary
of the company, March 16, 1819, serving
till April 18, 1921. John V. Hanna, who
was made Assistant Actuary May 17,
1921, has served as Actuary since
January 26, 1922, and F. Edward Rush-
low has been Manager of the Claim De-
partment since December, 1921.
The official roster, as it now stands is,
then, as follows :
Clarence E. Carr, Chairman Board of
Directors.
Allen Hollis, President and General
Counsel.
Robert J. Merrill, 1st Vice President
and Secretary.
Eugene E. Reed, 2nd Vice President.
John B. Jameson, Treasurer.
Robert J. Graves, M. D., Medical
Director.
John V. Hanna, Actuar)- and Assist-
ant Secretary.
Robert D. Fletcher, Assistant Treas-
urer.
H. H. Amsden, M. D., Assistant Medi-
cal Director.
F. Edward Rushlow, Manager Claim
Department.
Directors—Clarence E. Carr, Allen
Hollis, John B. Jameson, Charles L.
Jackman, Eugene E. Reed, Rolland H.
Spaulding, J. Duncan Upham, Charles
E. Tilton, Henry W. Keyes, Robert J.
Merrill, John V. Hanna, Richard W.
Sulloway, Benjamin W. Couch, Harry
G. Emmons, Robert J. Graves.
This company now operates in Maine,
New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachu-
setts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mary-
land, District of Columbia, North Caro-
lina, South Carolina, Florida, Michigan,
Ohio, West Virginia, Missouri and
Kansas. It has 42 general agents, 600
agents and 75 employees.
Considering the length of time "n
which it has been operating, its success
has been almost phenomenal, as is shown
by the following comparative statement
of the growth of business :
Insurance
In Force Assets
Dec. 31, 1914 $327,000.00 $616,663.78
Dec. 31, 1918 8,806,631.0{J 1,409,117.55
Dec. 31, 1923 31,404,369.00 3,010,210.88
Dec. 31, 1927 51,759,146.00 5,487,946.43
The following statement shows the
growth of the company during the last
year:
Total insurance paid for $10,865,331.00
Increase insurance in force 1,756,760.00
Increase in policyholders' re-
serves 626,760.00
Increase in admitted assets 628,769.08
Increase in premium income
earned 18,687.24
Increase in interest and rents
earned 52,571.83
Increase in total income earned. 77,815.40
Total to protect policyholders in-
cluding surplus 5,327,022.01
Total paid policyholders since
organization 3,532,229.53
Total insurance in force 51,759,146.00
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The rnuarkahlc success of ihis com-
|)an\- (luriiii; tlic brief period of its
f.\i>t(.'iK"e is due in lari^e measure to the
hii^ii character and standing' of its di-
rectorate. .\i I business ()r^'anizati(tn in the
state or country is controlled by a body
of men of i^reater abihty and sounder
business juds^nient, (jr more honorable
reputation than those who compose the
IJoard of Directors of the L'nited Life
and Accident Insurance C"om[)any of
("oncord, X. II. Let us briell}- note the
l>ei->onnel of this board :
l"i.AKi:.\eK I^. C.\RR, Chairman Hoard
of Direct(jrs. Lawyer, manufacliuer,
trustee of Franklin ."-Savings Bank and of
I'roctor Academy; candidate for Gov-
ernor in 1908-10.
Allkx Hollis, President of the com-
l)any. Lawyer. President Concord Elec-
tric Company, W bite Mountain Tele-
phone and Telegraph Compan\-, Society
for the Protection of New Hampshire
Forests; Director of the Federal Reserve
I'ank of bViston.
Robert J. Merrill. Mce President
and Secretary. Former State Senator ;
Insurance Commissioner of New Hamp-
shire, 1911-17; Vice President and Di-
rector. Concord Mutual Fire Insurance
Company.
Eugene E. Reed, Second A'ice Presi-
dent. Mayor of Manchester eight years;
Member of Congress, 1913-14; Commis-
sioner Philippine Islands and President
Manila Railroad, 1915-18.
Robert L Grave.s, M. D., Medical Di-
rector. Chief Surgeon, B. & M. R. R. ;
Trustee Loan and Trust Savings Bank,
C^oncord
; meml)er New Hampshire and
Massachusetts IMedical .Societies, Ameri-
can Medical Association, and .Association
of Life Insurance Medical Directors.
Joii.x V. Haxna, Actuary and Assist-
ant .Secretary. Associate, American In-
stitute of Actuaries.
John B. Jameson, Treasurer. Di-
rector First National Bank of Concord,
Capital b'ire Insurance Company, Do-
minion Stores., Ltd., of Canada, Windsor
Oil and ( ias Company, Oklahoma ; can-
didate for U. S. Senator, 1918; Chair-
man, N. H. Committee on Public Safety
in World War.
Richard W. Sulloway, Manager




versity of New Hampshire; Treasurer
Proctor Academy.
Charles L. Jackman, President Capi-
tal Fire Insurance Company, First In-
vestment Company, Page Belting Com-
pany, and many other corporations ;
Manager New England Underwriters
Agency; Treasurer Concord Y. M.
C. A. ; Director Northern Railroad, and
National State Capital Bank.
Rolland H. Spaulding, President
Spaulding Fibre Company, North Roch-
ester; Governor of New Hampshire,
1915-16; Vice President Rochester Trust
Company; Director Atlas Leather Com-
pany, International Leather Company,
and numerous other corporations.
Henry W. Keyes, United States Sen-
ator. Governor of New Hampshire,
1917-18; President Woodsville National
Bank
;
Director N. E. Telephone and
Telegraph Company ; Trustee Woodsville
Guaranty Savings Bank.
Charles E. Tilton, Candidate for
Governor, 1920; Vice President lona
Savings Bank of Tilton; Director Citi-
zens National Bank, Tilton ; Trustee Til-
ton Seminary.
I. Duncan LTpiiA^r, former member
N. H. Executive Council ; President
Claremont National Bank ; Director Bos-
ton & Maine Railroad; Treasurer, Di-
rector and member Executive Committee
Sullivan Machinery Company; Director
N. H. Manufacturers' Association.
Harry G. Emmons, merchant; Presi-
dent Harry G. Emmons, Inc., Depart-
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ment Store, Concord; Director National
State Capital Bank, and Concord Gas
Company ; Trustee Loan and Trust Sav-
ings Bank, Concord.
Benjaj\[in W. Couch, lawyer; Presi-
dent Ford and Kim])all Company, Con-
cord; Vice President N. H. Spinnin^^
Mill
;
Treasurer Concord Gas Company ;
Director Bethlehem Electric Company
and many other companies ; Trustee
N. H. State Hospital and Margaret
Pillshurv General H o s ]i i t a 1 ; former
Chairman Judiciary Committee, N. H.
House of Representatives.
We characterize this company as a
"benevolent institution" because it safe-
guards thousands of wives and depen-
dent families from loss by death of, or
accident to, those upon whom they are
dependent for support. It is, moreover,
a public utility in tliat it gives profitable
employment to many people who might
not otherwise be usefully engaged ; while
it is a good ])usiness enterprise in that
'*
insures, through judicious management,
a fair return for capital invested. All in
all it is an institution of wliicli the people
of New Hampshire may well be proud.
Morninq and Afternoon
FANNY H. RUNNELLS I'OOLE
Two joys 'neath changing skies
The longing heart may cherish ;
O not with time shall perish
Their magic, their surprise !— 
The light in sunny eyes.
Blithe amid childhood's play.
Which but to live in memory
Still wakes the soul with melody,
To come and go away.
The nameless bliss of being,
When love illumes the day !
Though sometimes unagreeing
Life's full chords die away.
There's Hope, the orb of night.
Blest visions to restore us
And mark the path before us
To morn's triumphant light.
Beyond the clouds that perish,
These joys the heart may cherish
Lead on from height to height.
Dedication of Boulder on Site of First
CJnirch in Nezv Boston
^
N. H.
MRS. F. A. D. ATWOOD
STAXJJlXd
here in tliis Silent City.
marked in so man_\' places In- our
L^lorious flag, and looking over these
vallews, hills, and mountains, can we
imagine how they appeared in \7M^,
when Xew ISoston was granted to John
Simpson and hfty-two others? It was
then an unbroken wilderness, covered
with forests. As near as we can ascer-
tain, the first settlement was begun about
the year 1733, and that as early as 1740,
on what is now called Pine Plain, there
had been erected sixty dwelling houses,
a saw^ mill, and a meeting house 45x35
feet, but it was evidently soon after de-
stroyed by fire. A tradition says it was
set by the Indians, but reasonably, it was
accidental. A few years since our Chap-
ter was presented with a gavel, made
from a piece of timber from the old dam
on the Lang farm, fcjrmerl}' owned hx
a Gregg, and supposed to be a part of
the dam built In' hini wlien he built his
new saw, shingle, and lath mill, more
than one hundred and fifty }"ears ago.
In our dav and generation we can have
no idea of the hardships and deprivations
of that period. The first settlers were
from Londonderr}', of Scotch descent,
Protestant Christians, and in sect
Presbyterians. In the original grant of
the town it was distinctly stated that it
should be laid out "into sixty-three
ec|ual shares, one for the settled minister,
one for the m i n i s t r y, and one for
schools." "Church and schools were
a necessary part of the lives of those
pioneers."
As early as 1756, the matter of preach-
ing and a meeting house were under
[289]
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earnest discussion. At that time the
whole number of inhabitants in the town-
ship was fifty-nine, men, women and
children. The standing committee, ap-
pointed by the Proprieters, included
Messrs Halsey, Hill, Boyce, Cochrane,
and Caldwell. The settlers were so in-
sistant that in 17 6 4 the Proprieters
required the committee to go forward
and secure the building of the house, and
a bargain was made with Mr. Ebenezer
Beard to complete it by the first of July,
1767. The contract, however, included
only the interior finish of one story, the
pulpit, and the seats for the singers.
There was delay and dissatisfaction, but
on September 15, 1767, the committee
settled with Mr. Beard, giving him one
hundred acres of land above what the
contract called for. Though the church
was ostensibly built by the Proprieters,
it was really taken over by the town, and
the remaining expenses paid by the tax-
payers of the town.
The building was placed on Lot No.
79, that lot including the oldest part of
our cemetery, and near the grave of a
little child buried near an oak tree. It
was an imposing edifice for those days :
"fifty feet long and forty feet wide, and
a twenty-foot stud," with a front door,
five feet wide toward the south, another
toward the west, and another toward the
east, with a pulpit on the north side, and
square pews all around the walls of the
house, a broad alley in the center, with
square pews on either side and an alley
between them and the pews on the side.
The pulpit was of ample dimensions
and height, with its mysterious sounding-
board above it, while the minister's pew
was on the west side of the pulpit, close
by the stairs that led to it. The singers'
seats- were on the south of the house, in
the gallery.
The first town meeting in New Boston
was held at the home of Deacon Thomas
Cochrane on Thursday, March 10, 1763.
The succeeding two meetings, those of
1764 and 1765, were held at the house of
John McLaughlin. That of 1766 was
held in the meeting-house. It occurred
on March 3, and was the first annual
town meeting to be convened there.
From that time forward, for nearly
three-fourths of a century, the annual
meetings of the town continued to be
held there.
When the Lord's supper was observed
long tables were set in tlie aisles and the
communicants sat around them. Each
one was provided with a "token," proof
of his right to the table. These tokens
were made of small pieces of lead about
an inch square, bearing the letters
"N. B." After all were seated, the elders
passed around, taking the tokens, which
w^ere redistributed after the service. It
is related of one elder, Peterson, who
was a man of rather blunt speech, that
on a certain occasion, he found a man
at table who had no token, and he ex-
claimed, "Awa' ! Awa" wid ye mon ! We
don't want ye here."
We need to remember that in those
days there were no stoves, and all the
artificial heat introduced into the large
church emanated from the foot-stoves of
the good wives and mothers of the con-
gregation. Some of us here today can
remember these pretty, framed recep-
tacles of hot coals.
One McLaughlin kept an inn on the
hillside above the church, and, during the
intermission many a son of the congre-
gation joined the group there, for ex-
ternal and internal warmth, while the
women visited the various homes in the
vicinity, where they could eat their
lunch and refill their foot-stoves from
the glowing beds of coals in the large
fireplaces.
At the right hand of the pulpit stood
an hour glass, and it was reported that
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Priest Moore preached by the hour.
\Mk'ii one of his parishioners remons-
trated with him. Mr. Moore retorted,
"What have 1 to do with thee, thou
wicked perverse son of Behal? For tliou
wih take two tjlasses from Mac with an
eas\- ,i::race, and canna take one j^hiss
from mc without grumbling."
Mr. Moore was installed September 6,
1768—married to Miss Ann Davidson
Tul\" \(\ 1770, and died from a short ill-
ness May 28, 1803, aged 67 years and
four months. He fully realized the ap-
proach of death, expressing his great
love for his people, and exhorting them
to cultivate peace by mutual forebear-
ance, saying "The Lord will keep you
and give you another pastor more faith-
ful than T have been." Mrs. Moore sur-
vived him for many years, living to be
ninetv-six vears old, with children and
grand-children about her, making herself
useful to others. She was a great help
to the successor of her husband, Rev.
Ephraim P. Bradford. The latter w^as
ordained pastor on February 6. 1806. He
was to receive $400 yearly salary and a
donation of $400, o n e
- h a 1 f in three
months and the other half in nine
months.
To better prepare himself to labor for
the best good of his people, Mr. Brad-
ford bought a small farm and erected a
house which is still standing, an orna-
ment to the hill where it is located. It
is now the summer home of Mr. Winfield
L. Shaw of Manchester. Some changes
have been made by the present owner,
but much of the interior has been pre-
served unchanged, and the beautiful view
is still an inspiration to all lovers of
God's handiwork.
In 1769 the town built a session house
near by, which had a large fire-place
wdiere the people could warm themselves
during the intermission.
In 182,^ the meeting-house built in
1768 had "waxed old," and the town re-
fused to build a new one. A company
of men organized themselves into an
association, and the beautiful building
which \vas so long a landmark of New
Boston was erected. The first church
had served the purpose for which it was
built, and our frugal ancestors, learning
that the timbers and some other material
used in its construction were sound, they
were made a part of the town-house,
built later in the lower village. We won-
der if the boards forming the long desk
where we sat sixty-five years ago, w-ere
a part of the cherished old church.
Now, after a century and a half have
been recording New Boston history, w^e
locate and mark this spot, with hearts
full of respect and reverence for the
God-fearing men and women who used
to worship here, commemorating at His
table the death and resurrection of our
Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.
Kn Bloc
THE STATUE OF A STATE
MARY E. HOUGH
A sculptor, chiseling New llanipsliirc's statue,
As best befits contour of map might dare
To visualize the figure of Apollo,
Enclosed in Granite block—all but the bare
Strong arms outstretched, with silver bow drawn ready
To speed a sun-tipped arrow through the air.
No room for outstretched arms ! Our boundaries
Run northward to a point. We're mostly strong
In mountain heart and breadth of pedestal.
Nor, to save space, would folded arms belong
To him who shot the snakes, coiled round the tree-trunks
Of Grecian Delhi, and avenged her wrong.
Suppose the sculptor chose the northern area
From east to west of our twin-state, the case
Might be reversed—the arms reach out with freedom.
But then there may be lacking the firm brace
For spring of foot and tension of thigh-muscle,—
A massive shoulder front but narrow base.
The same results hold true throughout our nation.
For an Apollo where is found a state
Exactly fitting his ideal proportions.
His aim, and high resolve? Each blames its fate,
Its boundary-lines, strict laws, and limitations.
Letting the work of an Apollo wait.
Thus state-craft makes excuse and argues, saying:
"Apollo now is faulty more than we;
His arms are broken, hands and fingers lacking,
Yet this augments the value that we see
Attached to relics and old statuary—
May not shortcomings, then, an asset be?"
True, mutilated figures have their value.
But only when they rest from labor done.
The tree-trunks rid of coiling broods of serpents
(No land but has its Delhi over-run
With pythons of some sort!) Till then, c|uick action,
A silver bow, and arrows tipped with sun !
Why has this ancient master-piece its merit?
It once was whole; ideal and purpose clear,
In-cut with every stroke of sculptor's mallet.
Yet it obeyed stem laws—Art Is severe,
*Let states, in spite of limitations, follow
The model of Apollo Belvedere.
[292]
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son-in-law, John Dam, were in
Dover as early as 1639. John
Dam. married ]'di/.al)eth, one of the tw(^
daughters of William Pomfrett. We
read that William Pomfrett was an edu-
of one hundred acres between Cochecho
river and Fresh Creek. This is the
Capt. Flagg farm, of late owned by ]\h-.
Montgomery Rollins. March 26, 1675,
William Pomfrett, out of love and afifec-
tion to liis grandson, William Dam, then
about twenty years of age, conveyed to
cated man. and possessed of considerable liim "all the upland and meadow granted
propert\-. He was the third town clerk William Pomfrett, in 1652, lying and
of Dover, filling this office for nearly a being from ye mouth of Fresh Creek, on
quarter of a centurw The oldest extant ye western side toward Cochecho, that
volume of the town's records is in his is to say, it runs up from Cochecho
handwriting, and is marked "No. 7" on river by said Creek's side, from ye mouth
its parchment cover. He signed Dover's thereof, the creek being the bound there-
Magna Charta, and was a man of of on ye eastern side, and from the
afifairs. In 1643 he had a grant of land
at the extreme point between Cochecho
and Newichawanock rivers. This is the
point now owned by Mr. E. W. Rollins.
In 1652—10 m—5 day—he had a grant
mouth of Fresh Creek it runs up the
river, which is ye bound on ye south and
by west side." These bounds were re-
newed June 9, 1724, at the request of
Pomfrett Dam, (son of William) then
[293]
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43 years old. From Pomfrett Dam and
I-Lastcr T\v()nil)l\ liis wife, descended a
long line of Dams, and for four genera-
tions they held possession of the land.
Several families lived here, and there
were two or three dwelling houses on the
one hundred acre grant.
But for several reasons, marriage,
death, and financial changes, the land
passed out of the name and blood.
William Flagg was born in Ports-
mouth, N. H., April 7, 1770. His
father was Capt. John Flagg, who mar-
ried Sarah Odiorne, daughter of William
Odiorne. This family was socially emi-
nent, and the daughters were very
attractive. One became the wife of
Gen. Sullivan, one sister married an
Appleton, and another an Amory of
Boston. In June of the year William
was born, his lad\- nidlher (bed. Seven
years later his father passed away, and
the children were sent to the homes of
dififerent relatives.
William went to liis Aunt lirewsler in
Wolfeboro, N. H. This move was not to
his advantage, according to his view of
the conditions. He had no scliool privi-
leges, and was not happy in his new
home. Six years of this life went on,
when his native independence asserted
itself, and he found his way to Ports-
mouth without leave or license. Once
in the seaport town, he took to the water
like a duck, and shipped as cabin boy in
1783 in the brig "Sisters," Thomas
Roach, Master, from Portsmouth to
Tobago, St. Thomas, and came back to
Baltimore in the winter of 1784. That
year he sailed from Baltimore with Capt.
Chase, on the schooner "Friend," to
Charleston, and back to Baltimore ; then
he joined the brig, under English
Colony, with Capt. Bradhaust, for
Providence ; thence to Antiqua. On the
way to Quebec, the vessel sprang a leak,
and they put into Charleston. This
accident made a change in the Flagg
boy's plans, and lie joined Capt. Charlie
Prince, in a pilot boat for one year. At
this time his brother John came into
Charleston, and persuaded William to
return home to Portsmouth with him.
This was in 1786—when he was sixteen
years old.
From Portsmouth, he sailed with Capt.
Samuel Rice, for I'ool in England,
LeOrient in France, and back to Ports-
mouth. His next voyage was with Capt.
Wardliope, in tlie ship "Nancy," for
Pl}'moutli in England; they crossed to
France and back to Portsmouth. He
then went out on the brig "Sally,"
Bodge, Master, for Surinam, and re-
turned to Portsmouth. He shipped next
on the "Cleopatra," James McClure,
Master, for Martinico, and then to Ee-
( )rient in France, with a freight of
soldiers. This was the year 1789, the
commencement of the French Revolu-
tion. He then returned to Boston, and
came home to Portsmouth, a full-fiedged
sailor at 19 years of age. The lure of
the sea was strong, and he joined the
brig "Mehitable and Mary," Benjamin
Furnald, Master, in a voyage to Ply-
mouth. He returned to Portsmouth,
and went out again in the same ship as
chief mate. He made several voyages
as chief mate. In 1792 he left the brig
and went with Capt. Wilton, on the
"Caroline." of Charleston, and made one
voyage to London. He left the "Caro-
line," on her return to Charleston,
because the owners failed to keep their
word, having promised him the com-
mand of the ship. After this disap-
pointment he became Master of the
schooner "Truro," and made several
voyages to St. Mary's in Georgia, and
Baltimore. His next voyage was as
Master in the sloop "Orange," in which
he made one voyage to St. Domingo, and
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oanic back to Cliailcsldii, w Iutc lir look
cliaijm' of i1k' lu'ig "I'^aiiK'." ami wont to
Bordeaux. ( )n the return trij) he was
captured and carried to the Isle of
Bennuda and condenuicd in the winter
of 1794-95, when he was twenty-four
}ears old. lie purchased the hrii;', re-
lurneil to Charleston, and from there
made a trip to Philadelphia and back to
Charleston, when he took charge of the
schooner "Eliza." He made a voyage in
hei- to tlie .'^trait, was ca])tured and
carried to Cuata, opposite (iibraltar,
where the cargo was condemned. Capt.
I'dagg returned by way of Cadiz to
Charleston. His next voyage was to
Havana in Cuba, and back to Charles-
ton, when he sailed as Master in the ship
"Penelope," on a voyage to Jamaica.
1 le was soon captured by a French pri-
vateer, and carried into Port Pic in His-
panola. and condemned. Capt. Flagg
bought the vessel at the sale and returned
once more to Charleston, when he made
a voyage to Havana and l)ack. He
then set sail with a cargo of sugar for
the Levant. A few days after leaving
Charleston, he was captured by a British
frigate and carried to Halifax. The
cargo was condemned, and the ship
wrecked. Capt. Flagg refitted her, and
took the ship with fourteen guns to
Charleston. He then went to Campeche,
in the I-Jay of Mexico, with a cargo of
goods, and returned to Charleston with
a cargo of one hundred thousand dollars
in specie. He then gave up the ship and
joined the Jtjhn Adams, frigate, as 3rd
Lieutenant, and continued in her for two
years when he resigned his commission.
For this service, years later, when
Capt. Flagg was straitened in his cir-
cumstances, by a special act of Congress
he was granted a large pension. After
leaving the service, he took command of
the ship "Wade Hampton," and pro-
ceeded to London with a verv valuable
cargo. This was in ISOI when the
tempor.iry peace between England and
r>ona])arte caused an almost total loss of
the cargo. Again he returned to
Charleston, and made another voyage to
London, then took the ship to Bordeaux
and sold her, and came back to Charles-
ton in the brig "Washington," wdth
Capt. Fuller. He soon after took com-
mand of tlie sliip "Tipposail," made two
V0}'ages to Lonihni in lier, and left the
ship in Savannah, lie then [)urchased
the sloop "Delight," and sailed to Jacmel
(Zasmel) on the south side of Hispanola,
and loaded the shij) with coftee. On his
way home he was captured off Cuba and
the vessel was carried to Havana.
Wdien he arrived in Havana three
months later, he ransomed the ship and
returned once more to Charleston. Tired
of being captured under the Stars and
Stripes in Spanish waters, Capt. Flagg
purchased the schooner "Four Friends,"
put her under Spanish colors and went
to Havana, and from there to Tobasco
in the Gulf of Mexico. r)n his return
to Cuba he was seized by a Spanish
officer. This obliged him to cut his
cable and put to sea. He returned again
to Charleston having lost a thousand
dollars.
Not discouraged In- his repeated bad
luck, the Captain refitted the schooner
and went again to Tobasco, and returned
to Charleston with a cargo of logwood.
He now bought the brig "Caroline," and
made another trip to Tobasco, and re-
turned to Charleston in the fall of 1805.
He then made several trips to Xew
Orleans during the long embargo, when
deep water sailors were worn thread-
bare, w"ith their ships hauled up or riding
at anchor, and officers on the alert for
any attempt to sail away. Li 1809 Capt.
Flagg made a voyage to New^ York and
from there sailed to Cadiz with a cargo
of rice. He returned to the home port,
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and made several trips to Amelia Island
with cotton. He sold the "Caroline,"
and came to Portsmouth, his native city,
in 1810. For twenty-six years, as boy
and man, Capt. Flagg had made Charles-
ton his home port. His uncle, George
Flagg, a wealthy and influential citizen
of the aristocratic southern city, was
able to assist his nephew in his business
relations. George Flagg had a family
of girls, and no sons, so tlie young man
was very welcome in the home of his
fair cousins, and when in port, was
introduced into the best society, where he
was most cordially received. He had
inherited his mother's gracious manners,
and having seen much of the world dur-
ing his many voyages abroad, he was
very entertaining, and was considered as
a great acquisition to the "court circles,"
of the seaport town. Here he met his
first wife, Jane Imer, granddaughter of
Bishop Tmer, and they were married in
December, 1806. When Capt. Flagg
came to Portsmouth in 1810 he brought
his family with him.
Capt. John Flagg still remained in
Portsmouth, and later gave up making
voyages, and in 1810 the brothers entered
into partnership in tlie slipping business,
and made Portsmoutli their headquarters.
After getting settled in I'ortsmouth,
the Flaggs built the ship "Jason." Capt.
William made two voyages in her ; one
to Lisbon with rice, the other to Liver-
pool with cotton. He arrived in Ports-
mouth tlic l/tli of July, where the ship
was hauled up during the war. After
peace was declared, he sent the ship one
voyage to Fayall, and then sold her. The
year 1814 must have been a memorable
one to Capt. Flagg. He had been taken by
privateers and had returned to the home
port nearly penniless more than once,
from being captured on the high seas.
Perhaps he believed in reciprocity, or
perchance retaliation, and an opportunity
to gain something from the sea appealed
to him. Whatever the motive, an armed
schooner
, appropriately named the
"Fox," owned by 26 Portsmouth men,
put to sea in May, 1814, evidently con-
sidering any craft her game if she could
capture it. The owners were : Abel
Harris. William Rice, William Gardner,
Abram Shaw, Nath'l Folsom, Jr., Geo.
Long, William Pearse and Sons, Andrew
Bell, Joshua Wentworth, Thos. W. Pen-
hallow, Estate of Jos. Giles, N. B.
March, Joshua Neal, Jno. F. Parrott,
H. Y. Salter, Dal. Ladd, Langlev Board-
man, Jno. and B. Abbott, H. L. Langdon,
Jacob Wendell, James Shapley, Titus
Salter, Chas. Blunt, Wm. Flagg, N. Y.
Goddard, E. G. Parrott. There were
sixteen shares in this schooner. She
was commanded by h^dihu D. Brown.
Abel Harris, who owned 2%. shares in
the armed schooner, Wm. Rice who
owned \l<l shares and Wm. Flagg wdio
owned 3^ of a sliare were made agents
for the owners. 1 believe Capt. Flagg
was the clerk, for I found, among some
accfjunts, the records of the "Fox," kept
in his handwriting, and giving account
of the sale of numerous vessels and their
cargoes, taken as prizes by the "Fox,"
amounting in net value to about
$236,000 during the year following
—a
handsome return for the owner. The
business was given up, however, and
Capt. Flagg, weary of seagoing opera-
tions, to which he had devoted his life
for thirty-three years, came to Dover,
and bought the Dame farm. This
property had doubled in acreage since
the grant made to William Pomfrett, one
hundred and forty-three years before.
Capt. Flagg bought of Daniel Waldron
and his wife, Olive, one hundred and
ninety acres, for $5,000, February 11,
1815. From Samuel Hanson, he bought,
April 20, 1815, several small parcels of
land that had been the property of the
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I [ow.'ird lirii's. w liosf ninduT was Sarali
I );mu', U)V wliirli C"a|il. I'lagg paid $5(H).
In iIk' year 1S13, lir built tlu' Colonial
mansion, slill slandini^. a cix'dil to tlu'
huildiT. It is 47 \\\'[ li\' .•iS frrt, two
sloi"ii.'S, with a lii|) root', (.'apt. I'da,i;'.i;'
luiilt a small l>i"ick I'll. almut lil'tccn 1)\'
Iwrnty Irct on tlu' noilli-wH'st corner,
riu'rc art.' twd laryc rhimnrxs m tlu' (.-asl
and west sides. Idie tirst llooi^ has four
large rooms, with a wide fireplace in
each room. .\ hall nine feet wide runs
through the house north and south; the
w ide staircase is easy to climb, and the
four chambers abo\'e are the same size
as the rooms below. A hall bedroom, at
the north end of the hall upstairs, is as
I'apt. Flagg' built it. The front door, on
the south side, is a massive door, with
wide side lights, and a large fan over
the door, and the door at the north end
of the hall is a iine one also. The
windows in the house are large, having
twelve lights of glass ; there are deep
window seats, and panelled, folding shut-
ters. The finish is heavy, and well
made, and the work about the fireplaces
is worthy of mention. The floors are
of wide, old timber pine. To this home
Capt. Flagg brought his South Carolina
wife. She was a noted lad}' and had
true southern hospitality. The Flaggs
kept open house and their lavish enter-
taining was a wonder to the country side.
It will be remembered that there was no
jHiblic road to the Flagg house. The
t(jwn road ran as far as the limit of the
farm where Joseph Libby now lives,
formerly the farm of John Trickey,
whose wife was a Dame; then a wheel-
])ath w(»und through a pasture, down a
hill, across the lower end of the i)on(l.
and up a steep hill to the house.
Ca|)t. Flagg began at once to improve
the farm. His accounts tell us that he
employed Nathaniel TTam to bring forty-
six gundalow loads oi n^ck weed to his
wharl. This was on tlu' C'ocheco river.
Me paid $1.5') per load. The Captain
conceised the p.an of ha\ing a grist and
saw mill on l-'resh C'reek. In February,
1S2(*, he empktyed |ames W'illev five and
a hall days to ht mill stones. W'illey
must have been a master mechanic, for
he received one dollar a da\', and this
was the highest price paid an\- man.
In 1822 the mill dam was made, and
October 27, 1822, the mill was raised. It
stood on the west side of the Creek,
where the bridge spans the little stream,
and the foundation of Flagg's tide mill
built the piers of the present bridge.
Traces of the wdieel-path to the mill can
l)e seen today. This year the Captain
bought of George 'Wentworth, "an old
mill saw, weighing thirty-three |)oun(ls
for five cents a pound." This saw-
probably came from the saw nfill that
had stood at the head of Fresh Creek.
Noah Thompson, of ]^)arrington,
worked forty days on this farm, build-
ing stone wall, for S.^j/{> cents a day.
Much of that wall is still standing, and
when we see the huge rocks piled to-
gether in such a fi^rm manner as to keep
company for almost a century, we believe
he earned his wage. Capt. Flagg hired
experienced men for $10 per month, and
Thomas West, who lived in Tattle Lane,
Somersworth, and was famous for his
large, prominent eyes, and his skill in
driving oxen, worked tw'cj months for $6
per month. West must have thought his
services worth more, for he walked into
Alerry Meeting Pond and gave up his
life and farming.
Capt. Flagg kept up his business rela-
tions with Portsmouth merchants. His
accounts mention William Jones and
John Hill with whom he had dealings,
and he made accjuaintance with Dover
business men. In 181*) the C\aptain
bought of Nathaniel and Jerry Young,
tanners of Dover, sole and ui)])er leather,
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and sold tliem calves' skins, heifers'
skins, and ox hides. To utilize this
leatluT. hv enii)loye<l Jonathan VVhite-
honsc. shoemaker, and when he was not
makin.L;- shoes, he worked on the farm
with his hoys, Andrew and John.
Whitehouse was ])artly paid for his ser-
vices in farm produce. He lived in
Sligo, below Madam's Cove, on the
Newichawanock river. Captain Flagg
bought cloth of Moses Whittier at
Whittier's Falls, and had cloth dressed
at J'ytield. He paid Mrs. Margaret
Greeves her bill for tuition of William,
Henr}' and James in 1822.
On this fine farmstead the Flagg boys
lived and entertained their friends and
relations. Dr. Theodore Jewett, of So.
Berwick, a distant relative, enjoyed his
visits when a lad to the Flagg farm and
told of tlu- Indian relics dug up on the
point
—arrow heads, spear points and
gouges, and I have heard others tell of
the happy days spent there. Seven chil-
dren were born to Capt. Flagg and his
delicate wife; one died young. In 1825
his wife died, when she was forty-six.
In time, Capt. Flagg married Mrs.
Harriet Gelchell Heard, a most estimable
woman, and a great helpmate for her
husband. The last surviving of the six
children born to Capt. Flagg and his
second wife was Miss Ellen F. Flagg of
Roxbury, Mass., who is also now de-
ceased. When the Cocheco Manufactur-
ing Co. was young, Capt. Flagg invested
in it heavily. Dividends were slow in
coming in and he found himself em-
barrassed. He turned to the city of his
birth for financial help, and mortgaged
his farm to the Portsmouth Savings
Bank, December 30, 1828. About two
years later Eri Perkins bouglit the
property from the bank and the I^'laggs
came to the city to live. This nnist have
been a grief to the Captain. He had
said : 'T hope to spend my days on the
farm." Mr. Joshua Flagg told me that
he was born in School St. He had a
twin sister Phebe, who died years ago in
Massachusetts. John Heard Flagg lies
in the same lot with his brother Joshua.
Mrs. Harriet Getchell Flagg and Abbie
E. Flagg, wife of Dr. Charles Jewett,
bolli teachers at one lime in the Franklin
Academy, are buried in the Flagg tomb,
built in Pine Hill in 1839 by Capt. Flagg.
The Flagg boys took to the sea ; Henry
became a ca])tain in liis time and made
man\- long voyages. ( )ne trip brought
hiiu into Calcutta ; he had a very sick-
mate on board, and decided to leave him
in the sailors' hospital. While in port,
he visited liis unfortunate (officer and one
day, while walking through the wards,
he heard his name in a feeble voice. He
turned about, and when he reached the
cot from which the voice came he recog-
nized his half brother Cooper, who was
dying of consumption. The young man
was also making a long voyage, and his
wdiereabouts were unknown to his elder
brother. When Cooper reached Cal-
cutta, his Captain decided the boy was
too ill to go on in tlie shi]). He wrote
a letter to the mother in Dover, telling
lier the critical condition of her son, and
liow lie believed him to be better oft
there. After months Mrs. Flagg received
that sad letter in Dover, and believed
that her own son was lying dead in ,'i
foreign land. When Capt. Henry knew
the circumstances he said : 'T will stay
in port wliile }ou live. Cooper." But
the boy seemed to improve a little and
Capt. Henry proposed taking him home
on liis shiji, hoj)ing he would live during
the voyage. In those da\s there were
no means of sending news more speedily
than by steamer. A letter was sent,
telling of the ])oor lad's feeble state, but
that he hoped to reach home. Tlie vov-
age was fairly prosperous and at last
Capt. Henry's ship came into Boston.
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I'lu' anxidus niolluT roroixi'd a It'k'Livani
sa\in.L; : "lOcipci' is m I'dslon: will be
liDim- toilaw" Mr iwu'lu'd huxcr, and
li\i'(l (\]\c wcrk, and I I'mnid his naiiu' dU
Ihr laliUi at llir U'i'l nl" ihc loilib. he hav-
iiij; tlicil al iIk- ai;e ol 26.
Captain 1 lnu\ Ma^u made I )()\'er,
X. II.. his home |)(>rl, and when xduni;'
courted onr of I )o\er's lair daughters,
and became ens^ias^ed to her. Then he
sailed awaw anil in a I'rench ])ort met
a I'^renclnvoman and her daui^her
who were very anixous to s^el to New
( )rleans. Finalh' lie consented to take
them as passeui^ers. 1 )urin!;" the voyas^e lie
fell in lo\e with the girl, and when they
reached port, married her, forgetting
his \()ws made to the waiting Dover girh
Later, when he returned to his old home,
the girl he had wooed and forgotten,
with tlie fury of a woman scorned, sued
him foi- breach of promise. Captain
1 b'nr\- said : ".'^he is right, I was engaged
to her,'" and gladly paid the price. The
voung wife bore him two daughters and
died, ^'ears I, iter, when his means were
sadly reduced, he drifted back to Dover,
where his two daughters were living with
his stepmother. He made his home
w ith her also. After a time he chanced
to meet the wom.an to whom he had been
engaged years before. She was still a
maiden, and was living on an inherited
farm in the earlv settled part of Dover.
In time the old spark was re-kindled, and
tlu\ were married. Tie went to live in
her home, and died tlu're at the age of
6,\ and was buried in his father's tomb
on Tine Hill.
Capt. Flagg's hrst wife was an Epis-
copalian and nearly all her descendants
were f)f that faith. Ca])1. hdagg was a
Unitarian and it was to that church he
took his second wife after their mar-
riage. Mrs. Flagg was not happy in this
church, and whi'n lier children were old
enough to go to .Sun<Iay .School she de-
cide(1 to go to the r>aj)tist Church which
was just organi/.e<l. The Captain still
attended the Unitarian. Many times he
in\ited his wife to accomjjany him, and
Imally she consented. After the service,
as thev were about to pass out, the
C"ai)tain stop])ed in the vestibule, and
raising his hand said: "I will never at-
tend this i-hurch again," and he never
did. lie went with his family to the
I'aptist church, and a few years later
was converted, and he and his wife were
baptized and united with the church.
After receiving his pension, Capt. Flagg
was very generous to the church, as his
family always was. He spent his last
days in the Flagg house on Chestnut St.,
opposite the west end of Second St., and
passed away February 12, 1844, age 7?>
years, 9 months, and 25 days. From the
Enquirer of February 20, 1844, I copied
the following: "Tn this town on Monday
the 12th inst. Capt. William Flagg died.
The deceased in early life was an officer
in the Naval .Service of his country, for
which at the time of his death he was
receiving a pension from the Govern-
ment. He was afterward an enterpris-
ing shipmaster, and has long been known
and respected in this community. More
than a quarter of a century ago he
represented the town in the Legislature,
and has filled other stations of respon-
sibility and trust to the acceptance of his
fellow citizens. TTe was benevolent and
kind in his intercourse with his fellow
men and emphatically an honest man—
the noblest work of God." There is a
fine miniature of Capt. Flagg on exhibi-
tion in the Museum of Fine Arts in
Boston. Tt is said to be of rare execu-
tion, by V'allie, painted in France in
1791. This ends m\- record of an old
school gentleman.
I believe that I-'.ri Perkins called the
farm I'ellevue Farm—since I find that
name given in the deed Mary Ann and
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Eri Perkins gave James McDuffee, 3rd,
November 21, 1853. The years the
Perkins family lived on the farm were
mow tlian C'apt. Flagg's tenure ; l)ut good
fortune (H(l not come their way; still the
price (jf the farm increased each time it
was sold. Mr. McDuffee paid $16,000
for it. He was a very prosperous
m a n with a family of handsome
daughters. Mr. McDuffee had a very
severe blow^ when his only son was
drowned, when a lad in Alton, N. H.
Mr. McDuffee took down the small
ell, Iniilt by Capt. Flagg, and erected
in its stead a commodious wooden
building. In this was a very large
kitchen, pantry, laundry, shed, a n d
numerous chambers in the second story
for the help. The farm prospered in its
owner's day, and he left it to his daugh-
ters. In the course of time Mrs. W. A.
Tiilinan, the youngest daughter, came into
possession of the fine old estate. A little
more than forty-five years ago the new
road through this farm across Fresh
Creek, and the Xewichawanock River
into Maine, had changed the place con-
siderably. The entrance to the grounds
and house was changed, but it was still
a beautiful spot. Mrs. Oilman passed
away here, and her son, Theodore
Rollins, came into possession. He revived
tlie old name "Bellevue Farm," and
the title was as appropriate as of yore.
In 1900, Mr. Montgomery Rollins saw
and appreciated the natural beauties of
the place, and its great possibilities ; a
bargain was made, and Mr. Rollins be-
came the owner, and christened it "Tide-
water Farm." The old mansion is al-
most exactly as it was built by Capt.
Flagg, save a wide, two-story veranda,
supported by large Doric columns on the
north side. Mr. Theodore Rollins had
removed the ell his grandfather built,
and Mr. Montgomery made m a n y
changes in this building, making it a com-
fortable, convenient, and useful house
for the many helpers on the farm.
Where the cW of former flays had stood,
Mr. Ro lins has made walled gardens.
Here are the old-fashioned flowers of
our grandmothers' days, perennials,
biennials, and annuals. Ivy, woo(ll)ine,
clematis and vines too numerous to men-
tion, cling with wiry lingers to the brick
walls. From this point of vantage we
overlook- the ])ond, and its artistic
bridges. This body of water has been
drained olT and all the accumulated silt
of a centur\ removed, the shore walled
and the si)rings which supply the pond
have been encouraged to be generous in
their output.
Nature has been aided at ever\- turn;
hundreds of native trees have been
planted, and shrubs of rare beauty are
grouped about the grounds. The richest
display of foxgloves it was ever my good
fortune to see I found in company with
rhf)dodendrons, deep-dyed hollyhocks,
columbine of man}' hues, larkspur as
blue as the heavens above, and other
flowers with which I had no acquain-
tance, blooming in a narrow bed many
rods long, under the shadow of some of
Noah Thompson's massive wall. A
bungalow almost covered with vines, is
half concealed among the trees, large and
small, near the highway, and east of the
long Flagg barn is a kitchen garden fit
for the gods. A grand barn has been
built down in the field nearer Pomfrett
Dame's "Thatch bed," that was so care-
full\' marked on an old plan of the farm.
A camp and boat house have been built
near Flagg's wharf on the Cocheco river,
and the field on the extreme point has
been left in a wild state for several
}'ears, and the pines have accepted Mr.
Rollins' invitation, and are coming in in
hosts.
In April, lino. Mr. Rollins, who had
overworked for his country during the
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World W'ai". was stricken willi piU'U- stricken, .-nid to this day Iiis memory is
monia. He was in a poor condition to licld in loving rcmenil)rancc l)y liis
combat tlu' dread disease, and at'ter a I'ornu'r nt'ii^hbors. Mrs. Rollins spends
t'ew days the news came from his liome lu-r summers at "Tidewater," and witli
at Chestnut llilk ALass., that lie had died. lu'i' come lu'r daughters and grand-
It was a I'l-ushing Mow to his w i t\' and childi'i-n. She keeps the place as Mr.
daughliM's and the whole ni'ighhoihood Rollins did in his time, and it is a beauty
about "'i'idew ater" was tiaily grief- si)ot in oM l)o\er.
New L^oridon Hill
noROTHY w'HirPLF. fi>;y
The primal majesty of life is here
Upon this hill top that I hold most dear;
Majestic mountains ])urple 'gainst the skv
W ith glory of the sunset clouds piled high.
Spring with the laughing eyes and tender ways
Comes trij)ping. and upon those mountains lays
Her greening touch. The trembling birches wake
And send their silver secrets 'cross the lake.
Then drowsy summer on New London TTill :
Cometh the wanderer answering tt) the thrill
Of that which is so wholesome for mankind,
V'AX reaching trackless solitudes of mind.'^>
And autumn, with the hurting storms that wake
The thrill of splendor; uncurbed storms that break
The spirit of a man of slighter mould
Than he who had his rearing in New LLampshire's wold
Then w inter with the silences of snow,
The (|uiet solitude of deepening woods where grow
Those tall, majestic pines. O, let me go





out of the window. The house
was lon<4 and tliin. and was
separated from tlie street onl\- hy a
picket fence, so by stretching over the
sill she could see everything coming and
going half a mile in each direction. A
piece of lath held the window up. She
had never trusted the patent-catcli after
it slipped during the spring housecleaning
while she was shaking a rug out of the
window, holding her fast for twenty
minutes.
This morning the activities of her
nearest neighbor kept her watching the
northwest as her quick lingers were busy
with the housework. vSmoke was com-
ing from the Keller kitchen chimney an
hour earlier than usual, and Birdie Kel-
ler had fed the poultry at seven instead
of at eight. At nine r>irdie locked the
front door, chained up old Jupiter by the
syringa bush, and started down the road.
Mrs. Seth started window-ward and was
leaning out quite unabashed, waiting.
"Good morning, Mrs. Seth." The little
woman ])elow came to a cfjnversational
attitude against the pickets. Dubbed
"Birdie" by a doting mother forty years
ago, she had remained "Birdie" to the
village; small, drab and quick, she re-
sembled a wren. "I'm going to the
auction."
"Auction?" Mrs. Seth was instantly
interested.
Birdie nodded: she was all of-a-twit-
ter to talk, and Mrs. Seth was usually a
sympathetic listener. I'ut wliile she en-
couraged gossip, Mrs. .Seth was adept
in sifting the wheat from the chafif, and
when Birdie's ceaseless flow of chatter
became mostly chaff—as it frequently
did—Mrs. Seth found her task not
worth the effort, and lowered the win-
dow. Birdie knew the signs.
"What auction?" asked Mrs. Seth.
"Cousin Joseph's," Birdie was sure of
her audience now. "The house has been
closed since he died ten years ago.
Cousin Clara's lawyers have begun to
settle up the estate at last. She's living
in Paris yet, and says that wild horses
couldn't drag her back. Everything is to
be sold. It'll be a big auction."
Mrs. Seth silently nodded. She was
wondering why Seth hadn't mentioned
this aucti(jn to her. He must have
known of it. And for months she had
been waiting for an auction to fill the
spare room so as t,o take in another sum-
mer boarder. She knew that Seth had
an o|)en dislike of auctions, and his
hostility to summer boarders was
formidable. It was plain encjugh why he
had been silent.
"Cousin Joseph was always buying
ihings," Ihrdie was saying. "Especially
second-hand things. You remember how
he bought the old P.lairvillc church
organ ?"
Mrs. .Setli chuckled. "I should say
so. Had to put it in the cellar and then
make JKjles in the lloors for the pipes to
go through U) the attic
—"
llirdie's head nodded pivot-like. "And
llie whole house is cluttered U|) with all
such odds and ends."
"What have you got your eye on?"
Mrs. .Seth asked.
I'.irdie lowered her voice: "You've
probably never known about it, Mrs.
Seth, for it's always been kept secret, but
[302]
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tu]l\- t\vi.'n1\' \'ears ago wlu'ii Cousin
I laia and CDusiii loscj)!) wcnl lo llu'
I Inly l.aiiils, lu' hiouglit harlx a iminiuu-
1)()\ h'oni
l''.^\|)l. Mr al\\a\s said it was
a i"(iyal I'liamah. MolluT wriil oxri" lo
set' lluiii, and w Ikmi she saw thai lliini;
in llu' niiddk' of lIu' j>arlor
—"
"What did slu' say.'" Mrs. ."^clli w-
nu-nibnx'd with a sikail cliuckli' how ihr
late Mrs. ki'lk-r was more hawkislt than
wren-like.
"She said that he ou,i;'Iit to Iiave his
heat] examined, and asked Cdusin C lara
how she e\er Hved with him so lunj^.
She said that lie had easy-mark written
all o\er him and that some fakii" had i^ol
hold oi" him and sold him sluh thai
wasn't tit t'or kindling' wood. Mother
was mad."
"So your eye is on that, llirdie?"
''Well. T can't make up mv mind.
Cyrus says no. Me never forgave Josepli
for bu}-ing that organ. Cyrus was an
hour late at the sale. He wanted the
pipes for gutters on the house. He says
that I'd be as crazy as Joseph if 1 l)id
on the mummy-bo.x. I'ut I don't know."
I'.irdie pondered a moment. '"1 don't
Unnk it is a real nuunmw lUit it ma\'
111' full of money'."
Mrs. Seth drew back-, beginning to
remove the lath.
llirdit- hastened to chirp on : "T was
reading only the other day of an old
house, empt\' for \(.'ars, being torn down,
and between the walls they found fort\-
thousand dollars in greenbacks."
Mrs. .Seth began to lower the w in-
flow—sloudy.
'"And I was reading" about a woman
who \ears ago brought some vases from
Egypt," I'lirdii-'s tongue raced with the
closing window— "and her daughter
during housecleaning last spring, tlux'w
I hem out in tin- ward. I'.y and by a
strange i)lant grew there, a cimss be-
tween a gourd and a pumpkin, and it had
bright red blossoms that formed into
seeds— "
.Mi"S. .St'th shut the window, k'nough
was enough and a little of I'.irdie went a
long WAV. Xo wonder Clara Keller ki'pt
the .\tlantic betwa'cn hei-self and lu'r
husband s people. |oseph w ith his organ
and his nuimm\ box h.ad been Irving
I'uough loi' nearl\ cpiarter of a centur\ ;
but to ha\e to endni"e the ever-near
cousins, Uirdie with her incessant, in-
consequential chirping, and Cyrus, mis-
erly and (|ueei-, for the rest of her life
was nujre than one could expect of a
woman of Clara Keller's type. No
wonder she wanted to dispose of ever\--
ihing that bound her to them. No
wonder—
"Mar}',
—" Seth's voice came u|) the
back-stairs. "Mary—" slow, e a s y,
deliberate—and despotic. "Get readv.
We're going to the auction."
She went to the head of the stairs.
"1 heard you talking to the llird";
that was one of his jokes, and Mrs. .Seth
always felt annoyed when he used it.
Ilirdie Keller was simple enough, good-
ness knew, but it was a fact to condole,
not to ridicule. "She's all set to buy
that mummy-box, and a little encourage-
ment will do the trick. We'll give her a
lift and I'll talk it int(j her. It's a chance
I've been waiting for for a long time."
Mrs. Seth understood. I'or fifteen
A'ears there had been a feud between
Seth and Cyrus Keller. The cause had
been trilling. During a terrific wind
stoian a big w hitewood in the Keller
backward had crashed onto the Coulter
kitchen garden. Cyrus refused to pay
damages and .Seth deniel Cyrus the
right to move the tree. After a period
of nuuh bickering Cyriis took the case
\n court and won it. It had been a thorn
in the side of .Seth ever since. Hut his
wife had no s\nipath\' for him.
He was visibly jubilant, whistling in
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his liit-or-miss tuneless way as lie
harnessed the colt to the light
market wagon, and even waited at
ilie gate for her without his usual im-
patience. She was very leisurel}' in com-
ing out and made no comment when he
boosted her over the wheel—a courtesy
he liad ignored for years.
They soon overtook Birdie a n d
scjueezed her in between them. Her
feet were unable to reach the foot-rest
an<l she clung to the back of the seat
willi a vise-like grasp. Seth jokingly
said tliat she was perched up like a real
bird now, all right. Mrs. Seth began
to set her lips tightly together.
r.irdie was very talkative and specu-
lated with much enthusiasm on the
mumm\--box. Seth listened sympa-
ihetically, nodding his head and agreeing
willi lier wildest stretch of imagination.
W'lien slie mentioned her brother's wari-
ness, he praised her business sagacity.
He openly advised her to buy t h e
mummy-box.
"1 wish that I'd brought along m_\-
purse," he even went so far as to say.
'] 'd bid on it, myself."
His wife drew her lips tighter, and
felt to see if the check-book was still in
her sleeve. It was.
At the auction she gradually lost her-
self in the crowd and sat on a crate be-
hind the well-house. She sat there
patiently while the auctioneer worked
his way indiscriminatel}' through the
various articles l)r()Ught to him on the
front porch. The mummy-box eventu-
ally appeared
—she had seen pictures of
sucli things in magazines. Using his 1
notes the auctioneer explained that the 1
box was accredited to contain a royal
Egyptian Pharoah. The crowd held its
breath—then tittered ; the pipe organ
had whetted the public appetite for
humor. Mrs. Seth neither held her
breath nor tittered.
"W'hat am I offered?" tlie auctioneer
was not cjuite sure whether the crowd
lauglied at him or with him.
"A dollar and a half,"—bid Ilirdie.
Mrs. Seth clutched a small bo_\- stand-
ing near. "You bid two dollars," she said.
So it went on—half a dollar at each
bid. Mrs. Selli became more angry. She
could see Seth among a group of farm-
ers langliing each time Rirdie made a
bid Well, let him laugh. The
liii^her llie bid rose the more he'd be out.
.She was determined to out-bid Rirdie.
hinallx r^>ir(lie refused to raise the
boy's bid so the box was declared sold.
Mrs. Seth sent a check to the agent with
inslruclions to pul tlie purchase in the
wagon. .She waited until she saw Seth
looking through the crowd for her, then
ioined him.
"The Bird's staying for the whole
show," he said as they went down to the
liarn. "Mad as a wet hen about losing
tliat mummy-box, but nineteen dollars
and a half was all she had. Some fool
bought it for twenty."
Presently he stopped. "What's that
in the wagon?" He scjuinted through
Ihe bright sunshine. "It looks like that
outlandish mummy-box."
"Yes, Seth—"
Her coolness puzzled him.
"Yes, Seth," she explained as she
(dimbed up over the w heel, "I liought it."
"You bought it ?"
"Yes, Seth. I bought it. It made
me mad to have \-ou using Birdie so
mean. She's not to blame for wdiat
Cvrus does, and I've always said that
le wouldn't be so mean tempered if you
hadn't l)een so cphck to jump on him
wlien the tree fell into the garden. The
chances are you're both stubborn and
sulky enough, Imt Qrus doesn't use me
to get even with \()U, and while I know
it \{)U won't use her to get even with
him.'
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"Well "1k' was ijuick to sec tlu' l(ii;ic
of Ikt icasonint;', but atl(.'ni|ilc(l tn
liglucu Ikt attack, "l was jusl lia\in,i^
a lilllc joke, Marw that's all. So VdU
spent t\\ent\" ilollars of \nur ej^s^' and
butler ni()ne\' iust to keep nie from ;;et-
lin,L^ e\en with Lyrus. Well, well.''
just a little joke of mine, .^eth, on
\"ou." She (lid not look to see the effect
of her words. "T ])aid for it with a
check made oui in \'our name."
She knew that he was too ani.;'n" to
speak, .^ilenlh' he untied the colt and
climbed to the seat. He sat beside her.
looking straight ahead, and held the
reins loose. Even when the colt gradu-
all_\"
broke into higher speed, jolting the
wagon against the stones and ruts from
one side of the road to the other, the
reins remained loost-. Airs. Seth clutcheil
the side of the seat.
"Seth Coulter," she cried presentl\.
"there's no need of \-ou showing your
temper like this. Can't you see he's
runnuig away .''
He seemed not to be aware of her
presence.
"Seth." she cried, "he's headed
straight for the river. ( )h
—" she shut
her eyes and clung desperatel}' to the
seat as the colt dashed into the shallow-
stream, jolting the wheels from one rock
to another, splashing the water above the
seat: then as the colt sped out into the
road, galloping straight to the home
barn-vard. she braced herself for the
storm that she felt would surely come.
Climbing down over the wheel, a
glance in the wagon showed her that the
mummy-box was gone. It must have
jogged out coming through the river :
most likely it would float along until it
got water-soaked and sunk. A good rid-
dance she thought.
Seth unharnessed in silence. In silence
he came in for a belated dinner, and in
silence he sat through a heartv meal.
Silting oi)|)osite, Mrs. .Srth was wonder-
ing il the storm had blown over, or just
imittei-ing, coming up slow and eas\-
to break in a sudden cla]) of thundiM- and
bright lightning. With Cyrus it was
sometimes one w a) , sometimes the
other.
Presently an automobile stopjjed at
the gate, and stej)S api)roached on the
gravel path. Peering out, Mrs. Seth,
with a cpiick glance across the table,
went out upon the l)ack porch. But
r>irdie Keller— for it was she—pushed
her thin self pa.st Mrs. Seth in the door-
wa_\- and came int(j the kitchen. Seth's
lork remained suspended mid- way t(j
his plate.
"J heard you bought the mummv-
box," Birdie said, her black eyes spark-
ling as she focused her gaze first to one
and then to the other. "Post it in the
river, didn't you, or did .Seth get mad
and pitch it in? Eolks calculated he was
mad by the wav the colt went. But
C\rus fished it out and is bringing it up
on the stone boat. He said you could be
arrested f(jr leaving it in the river to
poison the fish. He's a good mind to
report you to the selectmen. You'll have
to
pa_\- him for carting it here for you,
an_\'way. he says."
Mrs. Seth led Birdie out u])on the
porch
—
easily but firmly. She was afraid
that Seth would do something desperate,
he was getting so red, and he had eaten
so much dinner. But in the d()()rwa\-
Ifirdie turned.
^'ou needn't be afraid, Seth. C_\rus
won't charge you much for toting up the
mummy-bo.x. But," as her glance sw^ept
downwards,
"
a bird in the hand is worth
two in the bush."
Mrs. Seth amazed into speechlessness
at the audacity of the occurrence, stood
watching Birdie pick up the basket of
peaches
—
big Albertas that Cyrus had
brought in yesterday; peaches were
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scarce this season and were worth two
dollars a basket. I'irdie jjrunted as she
went down the steps, but she held the
basket securely.
Tlien from the kitchen came the
sound of a chair falling. Seth threw
open the screen door.
"You get out of this yard, }ou, you— "
he grasped for words in his impotent
rage as he shook both fists. "And stay
out. And you tell Cyrus Keller to stay
out, too. If he steps one foot on mv
lanil, ril lia\e him arrested. You tell
him that. And if lie leaves that nuunmy-
box contraption on my property I'll sue
him for putting rubbish on my land."
Birdie—almost to the front gate—
stopped short. "If I give back these
[)eaches," she bargained, "can 1 have the
mummy-box?"
Mrs. Seth grasped the opporunity to
finish hostilities. "For goodness sake
yes, Ihrdie" ; she exclaimed, ''if you
want that thing, take it."
Birdie slid the basket of peaches to
the ground. "You're a good neighbor,
Mrs. Seth," she declared genially. "But
Seth," she glared at him as he glowered
under his thick brows at her; "oh, you'll
scowl worse than that, Seth Coulter,
when you find out that you're not so
smart as 30U think you are. That man
out there," she waved towards the big
car on the opposite side of the road,
"was just too late in getting to the
auction to see you before }'ou left. He's
from a big nuiseum in the city, and he's
after the nmmm}--box. He says it's a
real Pharoah, and that it's worth—"
The price she named made Seth
iump—just as if a hornet had stung
him, thought Mrs. Seth—or as if he had
sat on a thistle. Almost she had a cer-
tain vague svmpatln for him as she took
hold of his shirt sleeve and opened the
screen door, leading him into the kitchen.
In a vague wa}', too, she felt that Birdie




I can remember \varm and sunnx' days.
And sleepy, cerulescent summer skies
For which forever in my heart there lies
A tender love, and little crystal l)ays
With harmless summer breezes, and the haze
Of far-off hills, and dream-producing cries
Of water-skimming birds, and singing sighs
Of pines whose swishing tops a Zephyr sways.
And I remember that my heart was free.
And that my soul was full of happiness;
And every sunset left a deep impress
Upon my mind,—and every wave and tree
Was sweet, and life was perfect everywhere,
And yet, my dear, you were not with me there.
)altlcground
Mental Hygiene in the Public Schools
BENJAMIX W. BAKl'.R, M. I).
SUl'liKINTENDKNT LACUNIA STATE SCliUOl-
AX
^" \PrR(">.\Cn to nuMit.'il a,ij:ainst itself hccomcs tlit
liyi^iciK- in ihc i)ul)lic school nnist an which man}- a child's future is sac-
l)c,i;in with the home. This word, riliced." There are the wealthy homes
home, which i> found in some form in with little family comjjanionship or good
every 1 a n g u a g e, may mean in New exami)le ; the economical!}' poor homes
Hampshire a country farmhouse, a vil- in which order, cooperation and family
lage cottage, or a modern ca\e dwelling atiection preside; homes in which the
children are constantly- harassed ])\ hil
or miss discordant methods of thought
and action on tlie part of l)oth parents.
In the majority of cases discords in the
home are due c|uite as much to emotional
instability as to lack of intelligence.
The infant is the least artificial of the
human family. The infant cries from
but few causes : the three princi[)al ones
being discomfort, anger and fear. His
discomfort may be caused by hunger, his
resentment to restraint of motion by his
clothing, his fear by sudden clianges in
position or to loud noises. These three
in a clitT made of bricks on a cit}- street
W'here there is no place in w liich a young
child can pla}', free from constant dan-
gers. Xe\ertheless, in and about the
home are the stimuli whicji make and
modif\- the reactions of its inhabitants.
Each person is the ]iroduct of his in-
herent make-up, pla\ed upon li\- the
forces of his environment. The mother
and father, the grandmother, the nur^c
or household servant, are often the home
personalities who play upon the child
during hi^ formative }ears.
When we each turn back in retrospec-
tive memory to our childhood davs how primitive reactions through daily experi-
\i\idly we recall the well or spring, th'j
mantel shelf behind the stove, the framed
horse-hair wreath on the parlor wall, the
iirst new dress or pair of boots! These
recollections emphasize the indelibility of
the early impressions. Earl y home-
formed impressions are used as a yard-
stick with which to judge all future
events to a much greater extent than are
the impressions of maturer }"ears. Many
a great man has clearly traced back to
his mother, to an older sister or a maiden
aunt the beneficent stimuli which forme;!
the early pattern of his mind, tliis child-
ish mental pattern becoming for him the
theme around which mature character
was built, so staunchly and truly that he
became a national personality.
It is trul\- said that "tlie liome divided
ence add to themselves associational re-
actions at an early date. Let us suppose
that the child is hungr\- and cries. He
is fed, then petted and carried aljout tlie
room. After a few repetitions of tliis he
associates the petting and carrying witli
tlie feeding. Soon the stimulus of pet-
ting and carrying is associated witli tlie
feeding, later this stimulus may disasso-
ciate itself to the extent tliat the cliild
will cry when he is not hungry but when
he wishes to be petted and carried. In
this way the s t i m u 1 i and associated
stimuli of his childhood produce re-
actions and associated reactions for good
and useful or bad and harmful character
until as he enters school he may already
have well defined patterns of mind.
The child cries from fear partly be-
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cause the infantile lirain is already con-
ditioned to a fear stimulus. The very
existence of j)rimitive man dependetl in
part on constant fear for hundreds of
thousands oi \'ears. I'Lven today we live
in fear of the horrors of war. We stud_\
disease to postpone death, wliich we fear.
We turn instinctiveh- to our relii^don to
soften the fear of an approaching end.
More than any other member of the ani-
mal kingdom mankind is so constructed
that he can in retrospect fear the results
of tlie sins of the past and in prospect
worry about the evils that are to come.
Hunger is a desire. The desire for
food has always been an urge in the
human familw Assuming that this de-
sire is generally supplied to our school
children there are other hungers which
they are constantl}' striving to satisfy so
that we might truly classify desires and
fears as the most determining motives
in ever}' life. These two motives should
prcjperly be classed in tlie field of emo-
tions rather than in that of intelligence.
A close study of these emotions as
evidenced in ever}- child, and keen under-
standing of their workings in each indi-
vidual goes a long wa_\- toward their
hygienic modification and control.
In the second chapter of (Genesis it is
stated that the Lord ( lod ])l<'mted a gar-
den and there he put a man whom he
had formed. I sometimes wonder if
Friedrich Froebel h a d b e e n reading
Genesis when he called the child's school
"kindergarten,"' or if he thought of the
child's mind as a garden to be cultivated
by the teacher.
C)u entrance to school the cliild's mind
should l)e a fertile open garden, one
without shadows of fear or mental scars
of unhappy past experiences; with sun-
light playing in all parts of it. From the
fifth or sixth year the child is destined
to spend most of his time in school, at
least until sixteen years of age. At
school age we assume that all children
possess average mental endowment. We
know that 2 per cent of them do not
possess it. We assume that all children are
endowed with average physical health;
we know that many of them are not. We
k'now tliat if the cliild i.s to achieve aver-
age social adju>tment and average grade
progress he must learn cooperation, co-
ordination and concentration. To co-
operate he must respect his teacher and
have faith in her. He must coordinate
his actions with others in drills and
games. One of the emotions which often
prevents the g r e a t e s t degree of co-
o[)eration and coordination is that of
jealousy. Some degree of jealousy is not
uncommon in small children, particularlv
in the selfish child. The child is jealous
of a newly arrived baby or his jealousy
is stimulated by an unwise mother who
constantly compares the child with a
more favored sister or brother. These
selfish, jealous patterns of childhood
sh<juld be and often are revised, or for-
gotten soon after entering school. Those
which become intensified and are carried
on t(j adolescence produce a shrinking,
shut in attitude or a boastful, inignacious
attitude. They, therefore, prevent free
and hearty cooperation and coordination
in sch(jol work, and after school is passed
they prevent the ])OSsessor from achiev-
ing the greatest ])lessings for the com-
munity in which he lives; for cooperation
and coordination is the cement which
binds together all society.
The capacity of concentration or the
act of focusing the attention must be de-
veloped in order to successfull}' acquire
school knowledge. In early childhood
attention is weak. All children are domi-
nated by accidental external influences.
When this condition exists for several
years we describe such a person as being
distractible. We often forget that the
child in tlie school room must learn to
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be inattentive and to shut out nuicli tliat
is going on about liini tliat lie ma\- l)e-
come attenti\e to a \cw lliiui^s. In order
to make ehoiee of impressions anil ex-
ercise active attention the child must ac-
cumulate a memory residue to inlluence
hi> perceptions. Some cliiMren are slow
to acquire concentration because of in-
complete functioning of the gland sys-
tem, loo ra])id growtli, lack of proper
nutrition due to precocious or selective
appetites, lack of sleep, moving pictures,
physical exhaustion due to more alluring
or diverting natural interests, to say
nothing of poor ventilation in the home
and in the school house. x-\ll animals
and most people desire to ilee from un-
pleasant things. The school child can
not flee from an irksome task. Init his
mind can, and it roves afield while his
lessons are neglected. These imaginings
or visualizations when indulged in too
continuously are spoken of as "day
dreaming." The child who is a constant
day dreamer and who can not acquire
concentration, stronglv suggests the need
of inquiry into his life outside of school
hours.
As far as property is concerned all
children are born socialists, and nuist be
taught honesty in its man}" phases, es-
pecially as to personal possessions. On
entering school the normal child should
know without aid from the teacher the
number of pencils which belong to him.
The child who will take the pencils of
another clnld is often the one who will
be found copying another's work, and
few children realize the serious double
penalty whicli attends copying.
We can readily understand that the
child who is so dependent on his mother
that he can not go to sleep unless she
lies down on the bed with him and who
can not go to school unless his mother
goes with him might be expected to be
be so wanting in self-reliance as to be
already conditioned for copying another's
work. The mental hygiene problem in
the public schools is not infrequently the
only child in the family or the child who
lias been seriously sick and consequent) \-
over-indulged by loving parents.
Copying, lying, evasiveness, secretive-
ness. at the age of eight, if not overcome,
may at tlie age of twelve mean a moody
and resentful loser at games, mal-adjust-
ment in the social and educational life of
the school and delinquency. Dr. William
Healy claims that an excess of street life
is a large factor in delinquency. He states
that twenty per cent of delinquency is the
result of too large a variety of purpose-
less amusement, and he attributes sixty-
two per cent of delinquency to bad
companions. Few public school students
become delinquents or petty criminals at
once. It is a progressive process which
in many cases could be corrected, but
much mental hygiene teaching will be re-
quired to offset the influence of the con-
tinuous parading of sex and crime for
commercial gain by the stage, the moving
picture and the magazine.
Strange as it may seem many mental
h}giene problems in school are presented
by the very bright child. The boy of su-
perior intelligence may learn his lessons
so easilv that he gets in the habit of de-
ferring the period of exertion until he
neglects it altogether. He may be very
unsympathetic and unkind to duller pu-
pils. Perhaps after getting his lessons
he spends the remaining time retarding
others or inciting them to troublesome
acts. He not infrequently becomes res-
istive to authority. If he should be small
for his age, childish in appearance, but
possessing a high intelligence quotient
and approaching puberty he is quite
likely to make trouble if he is treated in
accordance with his size ; this is espe-
cially true if the teacher is a w^oman.
When faulty mental patterns and un-
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social conduct exist the question is,
"what can be done to correct them?" If
this condition is a resuU of a defective
or diseased brain the best medical advice
should be sought, but even in such cases
the better such children are understood
by parents and teachers the more sym-
pathetic consideration the child will re-
ceive.
All children should be taught to meet
life's troubles and perplexities honestly
and bravely ; not to have mental tan-
trums, not to sul)mit passively and not
to run away, but to attack these difficul-
ties, study them for a solution, seek ad-
vice and trv to intelligently overcome
them. Realizing that deviations of char-
acter and abnormal mental attitudes are
of gradual growth we should also realize
that there is no instant means by which
to dispose of these conditions. Their
occurrence can best be prevented in man\
instances through proper earlv education
and training by parents and teachers who
must themselves understand tliese con-
ditions. Wise parents and teachers d.)
not indulge in the teasing of children ti-
the creating of favoritisms wliich foster
jealousies. Wise parents and teachers
constantly seek to avoid and jirevent ab-
normal emotional reactions. They tr\-
to prevent dishonesty and mental con-
flicts. Thev tactfully recognize the drab
and subdued child who is craving recog-
nition and who is sometimes driven
to commit overt acts in order to
obtain it.
Emotional poise is contagious. Pro-
fessor MacDougall declares that the
emotions of the members of a mob are
fused. They are of one mind and
emotion and they are practically in-
capable at the time of exercising inde-
pendent judgments. When someone has
shouted "fire" in a crowded theatre panic
has been prevented by the orchestra
which has started a familiar air. I have
seldom known obedience to be com-
manded either in home or school by
a loud voice. The mother or teacher
who uses a quiet, firm tone of voice,
supported b\- intelligent, consistent
action, will obtain results. In other
words, emotional control is best taught
by those who liave learned it and then"
own cxamjilc is tlieir greatest aid in
teaching it.
We of course realize that children in
our public schools needing mental hy-
gienic interference are few in number.
The public schools of New Hampshire
have been rapidl\- imi)roving, and there
never has ])ccn a time in tlie liistory of
our state when our school houses have
l)een better lighted, better heated and
ventilated. There never has been a time
when the toilet provisions have been
more sanitary. In the historv of our
school system there never has been a
time which approached the present in
its efficienc)' or when our schools were
presided over In- more intelligent, earnest
and sincere workers. Our best educators
realize that the school curriculum must
be constantly' clianged to meet educa-
tional needs. The}' realize that there are
man\' things which they would like to
see (lone Init which time alone can l)ring
about.
Perhaps some psychological under-
standing, i n (1 i V i d u a I instruction and
accuracy might ])e as helpful to the pupil
as speed and mass instruction. We can
console ourselves that the great majorit}
of our school children are very normal
human beings, that may have inherited
good qualities which are even strong
enough to enable them to overcome and
throw off faulty mental patterns, over-
come bad habits of control and stand
forth as well-developed ample person-
alities.
The life f)f Nathaniel Bowditch, who
wrote the "American Practical Navi-
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gator," pictures liini as a peculiar cliild,
wanting in the best Iidiik- surrouiuliiii^s.
but with a >i)ecial i^ifl idr mathematics.
Once lie narrowly escaped a thrashin;^
b\ his schiKil master, whd beliexed llu
b(i\ had co])ied a hard problem which he
had wnrked out unaided. In eai"l\- \(iuth
Patrick Ilein'v, who stirred our national
conscience into i)atriotic rebellion, was
thoui^ht to be a deviated character. W'.-
should also- remember that the childhood
of many of our i^reat men has not been
such, in all cases, as to plainl\- predict
their future greatness. There are, doul)t-
less, man}- defects in our school children,
and need of ps}cholot;ical and ment'd
hygienic knowledge on the part of our
l)arents and teachers, but we should look
ujx)!! these defects onl}' at ten o'clocl;
in the morning when we are feeling well
and strong and can give them impartial
consideration.
New h'ngland was settled largelv b'^
people from the British Isles when the
stock of that comi)any was in the pink
of conchtioiL I ha\e alwa\s thought
that these earl\- settlers were a superior
race. That was about 150 _\ears ago. I
can not belie\ e that superior race of 150
years ago is not today the e(|ual of any
other, e\en if we shcnild be generous
enough t(j concede some falling off in
racial value for various reasons.
New Hampshire must not allow her-
self to get an inferiority complex, but
rather to see her children through clear
and honest e^•es as peers of any schod
children in existence.
Diamond in the Rotioho
POTTER SPAULDING
The smallest nutshells sometimes hold
The rarest, sweetest meat,
And richest jewels oft are found
In settings small, complete !
When Nature made our native state
She formed no broatl expanse,
She simply took a corner lot
Ry hills and streams enhanced !
She waved her wand and said some words
And see wdiat we have here !
New Hampshire! Nature's wonder work!
The state without a peer !
Her maj) may be of rough outline
lUit her heart is polished gold !
Here men have found content and thrift




recently passed the mile
post marked "forty," it suddenly
occurred to me that the sands of
life were running out; that my days and
the hairs of my head were numbered
(although not the same, I hope) and
that I should put my house in order. I
had some time since, at the importunity
of a legal friend, made my will.
This was a most interesting process.
I really had not considered it necessary.
But my attorney (it certainly adds to
one's self-esteem to have an attorney)
dwelt at length upon the complications
which would ensue, should I "demise in-
testate, leaving issue." Much impressed,
I agreed to submit.
With a commendable terseness, I dis-
posed of "all my estate, real, personal or
mixed, and wherever situate," and
uttered a prayer that it would not be too
mixed. I found that I could have some-
thing to say about my worldly posses-
sions even after death, which gave me a
peculiar feeling. A few questions of my
friend, regarding what might happen if
I left nothing but debts, brought forth
the hardly comforting knowledge that
my "estate would be administered as in-
solvent." In that case, I inquired as to
what might happen to "my issue," but
was not encouraged to pursue this
topic.
It seemed to me that the only thing
left to do was to purchase a lot in the
cemetery, and make sure that I had legal
title to a spot in which my weary bones
might rest. I broached the subject to a
brother even older than I, found him to
be in a receptive frame of mind, and so
we set out.
As we had both married charming
young girls, considerably our juniors, it
seemed fair that they should have a hand
in the purchase as, under the law of aver-
ages, they would be the ones to weep at
our biers, and theirs would be the sad
duty of keeping our memories ever green.
Because this would necessitate frequent
(we hoped) trips to the cemetery, it ap-
peared reasonable that they should aid
in selecting the lots.
Our town is not large, and its residents
are well known to each other. So it was
that when we arrived at the cemetery we
found an agreeable young man in charge ;
one who knew our families and our-
selves. He was interested at once in the
possible sale of two lots, and sniffed the
air as eagerly as any realtor as he led us
across the greensward.
I suggested timidly that perhaps there
was some unoccupied space in the
"family lot." While this thought seemed
to disappoint him, he said we might look
it over.
When we arrived there, he busied him-
self with measuring and soon announced
that, to his surprise, there was "room for
four of you here, if you don't mind
crowdin' a mite." After some discus-
sion, we decided, to his manifest delight,
that we shouldn't rest well if we were
crowded. So with his blue prints un-
folded and expatiating upon the beauty
of the surroundings, he led us on.
"Now," he said, "we've got some ele-
gant lots out on the front lawn. There
ain't any better, and the tombstones
would show fine from the highway.
They're a little bit expensive, but I guess
you can stand that."
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We assured him that wi- preferred a of tlie lots we were considering, which
more secluded and restful location, as he enthusiastically described as among
the constant hum of motors seemed the best in the whole cemetery. Suddenly
annoying. a new thought struck him. "Say, I just
Cheerfully lie went on, and brought us thought of it, but General Anderson is
to another section, which did not seem right there in the next lot."
to be over-inhabited. "Now, here." he I gave a slight start, as did the others,
remarked with enthusiasm, "is a likely and we looked furtively over our shoul-
spot, and 1 can sell } ou two together, ders, half expecting to see the lately
You want separate lots, l)ut close to- deceased general, a genial soul, extend-
gether, don't you?" 1 murmured that ing a welcoming hand,
that seemed feasible. After some further discussion, our
"How do you like these, right here on guide decided that the two lots under dis-
the roadway, and easy to get at ? They're cussion were large enough for our needs,
big enough for four, I reckon, but I'll if we felt sure that our families would
measure.—No, this one's a little small, not increase. On this point he argued
How big a tombstone you goin' to strongly in favor of large lots, citing the
have?" he said, turning suddenly on my case of one Van Gammon, who, after
sister-in-law, who, startled by a question purchasing a lot for six, then the size of
to which she had given no previous con- his family, later remarried twice and
sideration, haltingly said that she guessed eventually increased his family to twelve,
just "an average sized one." "Well," making it necessary to buy another lot
said the salesman, "if it ain't too big you far removed from his original one. We
can get four of you into this
—but better were able to withstand this onslaught,
git it big enough." however, with the hearty co-operation of
"Of course," he went on, "you can the ladies of the party,
always sell a piece of it if you don't need "Well, then," he announced, "I guess
it. There's a feller over there that used that settles it. Oh, say," he burst out
only half of his lot and then moved out suddenly, "which of you wants to be
of town. He had space enough left for next to the general?"
three or four and he wanted to sell. Hap- This question was startling, as we
pened it was right next to Bill Jones's thought we had completed the trans-
brother-in-law. Bill didn't have any lot action which would eventually provide a
so I called him up. 'Bill,' I says, 'don't resting place for our mortal remains. We
want to buy a good cemetery lot, do you ? could not decide, and so we told the
I got a chance for you to get a bargain salesman to make out the deeds to the
right next to your brother-in-law.' lots, just as he pleased, and we would
'Gosh !' he says, 'I've never thought of take our chances on being next to the
it.' 'Well," says I, 'there ain't no time general.
like the present. You're here today and And to this day we have not investi-
gone tomorrow.'
"
gated to learn who will enjoy that







W !'( ) k T, Wnv llanij.sl)irc.
I .iniiliarK knowii throuj^lioul the
i<iuiitrv as
" T h e S ii n s li i n e
Town," from its charmiiii^' location, amid
beautiful scenery and attractive sur-
roundinj^s, and noted t'or its diversitied
interests and tlie intelligence, energ\ and
enterprise ol its citizens, like most ot the
towns in tlie western part ol" the state
bordering on the Connecticut River, and
those adjacent thereto, was originally
settled by people from Connecticut. .\
small part}- from Kenilworth, in that
state, coming in 1/66, made the tirst set-
tlement in that town, and were subse-
quenth joined I)_\ others from the same
locality. Among the latter, coming in
1771, was Josiah Stevens, who left Ken-
ihvorth with his famil\ in 1767 and
located in the town of Alstead, whence,
after four years, he removed to New-
port and tliere made his home with his
former tow nspecjple. He became an ac-
tive member of the community, was en-
gaged in farming as well as mercantile
life, and served as tcnvn clerk for nearly
twent}' years. lie was of a religious
turn of mind, and a deacon of the Con-
gregational ("Inirch, eventually felt a call
to preach the gospel, and went as a mis-
sionary to the Isles of vShoals, where he
died in 1804.
His son. Josiah Stevens, 2d, who had
been born in Kenilwortli in I7'i5. also
became a prominent citizen, and was
known as "Major" Stevens from his
military service. He marriefl one
Hannah Huntoon of Kingston, and
among their children was Josiah, 3d,
whose career was more distinguished
than that of anv of his ancestors. He
served as moderator, selectman, superin-
tendent of schools, representative in the
Legislature for several years, and deputy
sheritf. tie was elected Secretary of
State in 1838 and removed to Concord,
wliere he held the office for five vears,
and was subsequently prominent in
public affairs in Concord, serving as
chairman of the board of selectmen,
member of the school b(jard and police,
justice, and was also a candidate for
ma}()r after the organization of the
city government. His wife was a daugh-
ter of Aaron Nettleton, a prominent
Newport citizen. Among their children
was Josiah Stevens, 4th, born August
31, 1823, who removed with the family
to Concord in youth. He was a dis-
tinguished soldier in the Union Army in
the Civil War, serving as Major in the
2nd N. H. Regiment and Lieutenant Col-
onel in the 9th. He became station
agent for the Concord Railroad at Man-
chester in 1869, serving till 1875, and
died there a few years later. His wife
was Ann H. Head, of the noted Hook-
sett famil\- of that name, and a sister of
the late Gov. Natt Head.
Sarah Frances Stevens, daughter of
Col. Josiah and Ann H. (Head) vStevens,
was born in Concord, N. H., Jan. 23,
1854, on the place then owned by her
father, later tlie JKjme of Mary Baker
Eddy. She was educatefl in the public
schools of Concord and Manchester,
graduating from the Manchester high
school in the class of 1872. On Novem-
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ber 9, 1880, she was united in marriage
with Joseph Henry Dearborn, of Pem-
broke, an extensive farmer of that town,
and proprietor of large real estate hold-
ings in Manchester, and subsequently
made her home in Pembroke. Mr. Dear-
born was a descendant in the eightli gen-
eration from Godfrey Dearborn, who
came from County Devon in England to
America early in the 17th century and
went witli tlie party of Rev. John Wheel-
wright from Boston to Exeter in 1(j38,
but later removed to Hampton. He was
the ancestor of a distinguished family,
among whose members was Gen. Henr)
Dearborn of Revolutionary and subse-
quent military fame. Mr. Dearborn was
a graduate of Harvard College of the
class of 1871, was a prominent citizen of
Pembroke and the first Master of Pem-
broke Grange, of which his wife was
also a charter member and the first
Worthy Ceres. This Grange was re-
organized in December, 1885, and it was
early in the following year, under their
administration, that tlie largest class of
candidates that had ever been initiated
in a subordinate Grange in the countrv,
were admitted to membership. It was
in this Grange that Mrs. Dearborn's first
important work, along social and fra-
ternal lines, was accomplished, and she,
herself, became Master of the organiza-
tion a few years later, when a full corps
of lady officers, one of the first in the
country, was elected.
Aside from her work in the Grange,
she took an active interest in general
educational afifairs, and served for six
years as a member of the Pembroke
Board of Education, the last two years
as chairman.
She was the founder and for four
years Regent of B u n t i n Chapter,
D. A. R., of Pembroke, which celebrated
its thirtieth anniversary in December,
1926, and her interest in the organization
was such and her work so successful
that she was honored with the position
of State Regent in 1910-11. She has
also been prominent in the work of the
National society, serving several years as
a member of the Credentials Committee,
and for three years as cliairman of
tellers. For two years she had charge of
the National D. A. R. Museum, before
tlie office of curator was established.
She has served on many different com-
mittees of the National society, and is
now on her third year as a member of
the National D. A. R. Defense Com-
mittee for New Hampshire, and is a
member of the National D. A. R. Offi-
cers' Club of Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Dearborn has been actively inter-
ested from its start in the "New Hamp-
s h i r e's Daughters" organization of
Boston, in which she has held various po-
sitions on committees and otlierwise, and
of which she was president in 1912-14.
She is also a member of the N. H. So-
ciety of the Colonial Dames of America,
and of the Massachusetts Chapter of the
Daugliters of Founders and Patriots of
America ; also the Piscataqua Pioneers,
Massachusetts Historic-Genealogical So-
ciety, the Harvard Club and the
Woman's Charity Club of Boston, and
is a Past President of the Brookline
Morning Club, besides holding member-
ship in various other organizations. For
several years past she has been avoiding
active service in tliese organizations as
far as possil)le, but still finds herself
drawn into the work to a considerable
extent wherever she may be. For many
years her winter home has 1)een in Bos-
ton, while her summer vacations are
largely spent at York Beach, where she
has a cottage, jjut she still retains the
Pembroke home, where is her legal resi-
dence, and her deep interest in all that
pertains to the welfare of her native
state.
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Mr. and Mrs. I )(,'arli(irn liad iIuxt cliil- ijrailuati- in forestry, and was superin-
drt-n : jenncss Stc\cns, linrn .\u,i;usl 17, tcndrnl dT llic Diamond Match Company
ISSl (Xcw llampshirr t'()lK\-v, 1"'(M), at Atlicjl, .Mass. I Tc difd April 17, 1923.
marrii'd !•'. d i i h Ma linn ni Suncook, The widow and children reside in Con-
Tune 1'*, 19(J7; children, Lucy, Jose])h cord, X. II. Third, Sarah Elizaheth,
Henr\ , l-'rances ,nid I'.li/.ilielli. These horn March 17, 1885; married Arthur
reside on the old farm at I'emhroke. Dryden Camphell of IJoston, treasurer
Second, Joseph Jewell, horn Decemher 6, of the American Painting and Decorat-
1882 (Harvard 1907). married Inez J. ing Company; children, Patricia and
Emerv of Concord, Septemher 24, 1910; Dehorah. They reside at 51 Pinckney
children, Joan, Lewis lunery. John Jen- street, Boston, where Mrs. Dearborn
ne>>. h)>ep]i lew ell IX'arhorn was a post- also has her winter home.
^ Village Vanishing
AGNES BARNEY YOUNG
We climbed a long and winding hill
To find this trim New England village
With square white houses, spacious lawns
Planked by the rolling fields for tillage.
With freedom of the open space.
Old-fashioned roses climbed and bloomed;
In thriving mien and beauty flung.
No hint the cozy hamlet doomed.
True, true, had Fate for some time closed
A mansion known our nation through ;
As yet, no younger hand had thrown
The door ajar to start anew^
The windows had been taken out
A building down the street, half-way,
And Progress wept, as she surveyed
The tempest's fury wreak decay.
The ancient church, the store, the school
Strove that their prestige be maintained,
'Though smaller grew the village school.
And aging folks in number gained.
Beside the flowers in old-time yard.
That edged the broad and handsome street,
A lady with a quiet grace.
Of olden lineage, but neat.
Walked, touching tenderly each bloom,
As much of the forgotten past
As she, who, in her lengthened skirt.
To age Victorian was cast.
I liked the fluted ruftles at
Her slender wrists, her parted hair;
'Though gray, its coil was that of youth.
And elegance was clinging there.
Ah, is this charming village doomed?
Will Time of natives leave no trace?
I questioned as the lady clippedA rose—who'll take her place?
Jean Joseph Marie Toscan
DR. JAMES A. SPAULDING
T 1 1 II ROMANCE of [dim Toscan, niaint-d at Madrid seven years, being!i former Vice Consul of I'^rance charge d'affaires, K'arning Spanish and
'it Portsmouth, l)egan witli tlie Enghsh and l)eing mucli made of by the
birth, in ( )ctol)er, 1742, of b)]in I'ai'rott Honorable b)hn ya\', our Minister to
son of Abraham and b.li/.abetli ( i'^rench ) S])ain ; and he was also intimate with
Parrot at I'>road 1 lempston, b.ngland, for ( "lenet so largely mentioned in the his-
this boy ran away from home and joined tory of our Revolution,
the fleet of Admiral Saunders with When Toscan was nominated Vice
(jeneral Wolfe aboard. John was dis- C nnsul for New England, he took with
charged from the "Prince Predericl;
William" at Halifax, made his wax to
Portsmouth, New Hampshire, and mar-
ried Deborah Walker, and one of their
children, I'dizabeth h'rench Parrott, was
to become the wife of Toscan.
John Toscan, as we shall know him
hereafter, the son of George and Hip-
polyte Toscan, was b(jrn in Ventavon in
the Province of PTautes Alpes in France
him from Ambassador Jay letters to
( lovernor Livingston of New Jersey and
to (Governor ( ierry of Massachusetts.
With the letter to G(Jvernor Gerry, the
originator of the scheme of "gerry-
mandering" various districts for political
purposes, he brought a dozen gold but-
tons for the Governor's waistcoat; and
these we can imagine him displaying in
st\'le at the next convening of the Gen-
in 1752. When he grew up, he w^as sent eral Court.
to Paris to live with his uncle, George,
who was curator of the Jardin des
Plantes. Lhider his uncle's guidance, he
became ac(|uainted with the children of
some of the nobilitx", rmd we hear of his
calling with them on [)rominent person-
ages connecte<l w ith the C'ourt of France,
at Versailles.
He lived at one time on the .Street of
the Monkey named after a celebrated
tavern (jf that name, with Gravier who
Arriving in P)OSton in June, 1781,
John Toscan was named Vice Consul at
Portsmouth where he made the ac-
quaintance of John I'arrott and his
family and ultimately fell in love with
his charming daughter Elizabeth and
married her. A document still in ex-
istence shows that there was some Cjues-
tion as to the legality of the marriage
of a French official into a simple Ameri-
can famih- ; but in a charming love let-
was secretary of the Department of ter from Toscan to Miss Parrott, he as-
Waters and h^)rests of France. sures her that if she loves him, every-
Letters still extant show that the thing will be all right for he will obtain
diplomatic service was early marked out a special royal permit to marr}' her
for Toscan and when at Madrid in his wlienever she says the word,
twentieth year in 1772, he wrote letters Portsmouth was, in those days, a
to an uncle in Grenoble mentioning the flourishing town with a large marine
fashions of the day, the w^onderful trade to the West Indies, so that the
buildings and pictures and his travels to official duties of Mr. Toscan were many.
Bilbao, Cadiz and Barcelona. He re- As representatives of France, he wel-
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corned the commander of tlie T)e-
(jrasse na\al expecliiidn w lirn I li e \-
arrived in rorlsmoulli after their defeat
by thi' i'.ritisli. He met Latavette on
his visit to tliat town, and his i;ri'atest
pleasure in h f e was in heini; rowed on
the ri\er in a har^e painted wliile willi
a white awnini; and with twel\e oars-
men all dressed in w hite duck ; and he-
side him President ( ieorge W'ashins^-
ton, ( lo\-ernoi- l.am^don and ( leneral
Sulli\ an.
W hen John i'aul Jones came to Ports-
mouth to lodk after the buildini^ of the
frigate "America," which was to be
given to Jones to c(»mmand, he lie-
came acquainted with dOscan, boarded
in the same house with him and
together they rowed to the island where
tlie frigate was being built ; they did
their best to encourage the rapid prog-
ress on the ship. When it was decided
ihat the "America" should be presented
to the I-'rench Government, Mr. Toscan
was on the spot as the representative of
I hat Government. We also see him
active in planning and carrying out a
wondertul festival in Portsniontli to re-
joice over the birth of a Dauphin of
1-^'ance,
—afterward Louis X\'I ; and
in a word, he was prominent in
Portsmouth business and Portsmtjuth
society whenever the French were there,
and there were a great many of them at
this time in the history of the United
States as every one knows.
Among the documents still extant and
deposited with the Historical Society of
the State at Concord, there are a large
number of reports written by Toscan to
ihe French Ciovernment concerning the
growth of the I'nited States, its popula-
tion, resources, trade, agriculture, timber
and minerals, and a careful reader can
not fail to see that Toscan was not onlx"
very able in Governmental afifairs but
also had the art of expressing himself
in a fascinating manner, something
unusual in documents of this sort.
Mi-. Toscan lived, on his arrival in
Portsmouth, in the Whipple House
where,' 1 was born and in the Purcell
House whert' John Paul Jones also
bi)arded. Later on, after his marriage,
]^v moved to the Livermore Plouse, still
standing on Li\'erniore Street, but
moved across the road to give space for
the Haven Park. After its occupancy
by the Toscans, this house had, as one
of its tenants, Samuel Fdliott Coues, the
famous ])hilosopher oi I'ortsmouth in
whose garden, as a boy, I have often
played.
A few years later under the stress of
misfortune when his office as Vice Con-
sul was al)olished, the Toscans moved to
the Parrott farm at Greenland of which
his wife owned a share and ultimately,
as we shall see, to other parts of the
state.
Family afifairs requiring his presence
in France, Mr. Toscan went home before
the Revolution by way of Martinique
and Bordeaux. During this visit, Tos-
can renewed his Aouthful friendship
with the celebrated liranave and went
to the Assembly to hear him speak.
This renowed historical character was
guillotined, and so, passed on a friend
of Toscan's. Carlyle speaks of P)arnave
at tlie scafifold in a mtjst picturesque
manner saying, "Stamping his foot as he
glanced up at the axe and murmuring,
'And such is my reward.'
" On this
visit, Toscan also renewed his long
friendship with P.arbe Marbois, famous
in French history.
Soon .after the outbreak of the French
Revolution, Toscan sent money to the
National Convention in Paris to pay for
his substitute in the h^rench army and
later sent more money for a sword for
the of^cers of his regiment. In a letter
of his which you can read to this day,
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he says, "My wife joined with me in
this gift to my native country by refus-
ing to allow me to hire a nurse for her-
self and the children, and tells me to
give the wages for such a woman to our
beloved France."
Some time in 1793, Mr. Toscan in-
stituted in Portsmouth a Feast of
Reason and Victory in which the chil-
dren of the town sang French songs and
the French citizens drank to the health
of the Republic and followed the toast
with speeches. Tn the evening, some of
the houses were illuminated. When
some one remarked that the house of
Mr. Toscan had not been so illuminated,
he said, in the newspapers, that he had
not spent the money to buy so many
candles but had saved it, in order to give
a dinner to the poor at the almshouse.
Oddly, this festival came off in Ports-
mouth within a single day of the guil-
lotining of Louis XVI in Paris; and we
cannot help wondering what Toscan's
feelings were when he heard that news.
Not long after the outbreak of the
French Revolution, Mr. Toscan's office
as Consul was abolished so that he was
obliged to look about for some means of
supporting his family. He acted as a
commission merchant, bought silk and
spirits in Bordeaux and sent out timber
for building wharves at Martinique, and
also helped on the farm at Greenland ;
and about 1794, he and his family
moved to Brookfield, later on to Mid-
dleton and finally to Lancaster, all in the
State of New Hampshire, where he
raised crops on a farm and kept a gen-
eral store.
It happened in November, 1797, that
Mr. Toscan left his farm at Lancaster in
charge of his wife and agent, Mr. J.
Whipple, and went to Boston, planning
to sail for France to consult with his
friend Marbois and to settle his affairs
with merchants with whom he had car-
ried on a commission business, and
finally, to discover what had become of
his family and especially his uncle
George, whom he had left in Paris
years before. He had engaged passage
on the brig "Union" from Boston to
Bordeaux, Captain Ebenezer Smith,
when there came news of an attempt
against the Directoire by his friend
Marbois and Colonel Mathieu Dumas,
who had been adjutant to Rochambeau
in America, and others. Fearing now
that if he should go to France he might
be exiled as his friends had been, he
abandoned his voyage and started off on
a pilgrimage to Pittsburgh, afoot. As
he walked along, he noted the country,
the forests, crops and minerals, de-
scribed the city of New York and the
city of Philadelphia and kept his eyes
open for a future home for his family in
a part of the country where the climate
was less severe than in Lancaster.
Starting in November, he averaged
twenty miles a day to Pittsburgh and
then walked back again to Lancaster in
the following spring. Arriving there,
he sent the documents to the French
Government with an account of all that
he had seen and suggested that he should
try, another year, to walk to Quebec,
then along the Great Lakes to the Mis-
sissippi, down that river to Louisiana
and so back home by way of Richmond.
At another time Toscan walked from
Greenland to Portland, Maine, where he
had some customers, from there across
to Dartmouth College and finally by the
river again to Lancaster.
Toscan was a great student of
languages and a reader of books, and
owned a large number of excellent
monographs in French, Spanish and
Italian, beautifully bound and testifying
by their abundant footnotes that they
had been often read by this well edu-
cated gentleman.
I
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Another item of family interest is that
amongst the French friends of Toscan
was a family by the name of Guignod,—
the father, a sea captain, then being in
Martinique and the family spending the
summer on the Ursula Cutts farm at
Riverside where Mrs. Cutts had been
killed by the Indians. Upon this farm
my grandfather, Enoch Greenleaf Par-
rott, spent his summers in abundant
prosperity after the privateering of the
war of 1812; and it is now occupied by
the American Chemical Agricultural
Company.
Amongst the letters passing between
the Guignods and Mr. Toscan, I find one
concerning their children playing with
one another on the farm, and mention is
made of a most interesting visit home,
and also of a fascinating physician whom
I am now called upon to bring into the
light for a few minutes, for the first
time I think, at least in New Hampshire
history.
Dr. Francis Vergnies emigrated from
France to Gaudaloupe but was exiled
from that island during a negro insur-
rection following the French Revolution.
He settled at Newburyport doing good
service during an epidemic of yellow
fever there and was highly thanked and
appreciated by the authorities for his
medical skill : and he soon obtained an
excellent clientele particularly among
the French speaking people for fifty
miles around.
Mr. Toscan once employed Dr.
Vergnies to treat the Guignod children
for smallpox vaccination and for further
treatment of them, as the local physi-
cians. Dr. Rrackett and Dr. Cutter, were
unable to converse understandingly with
them in French. Dr. Vergnies came over
to see the children and also to see Madam
Guignod when she fell sick and in spite
of wise and careful treatment died.
Ultimately he sent in a bill for the in-
significant sum of fifty-five dollars for
three visits from Newburyport to Ports-
mouth,—during which he had difficulty
in reaching there owing to the bad roads
and lack of accommodation in his need
of horses, so that once he walked more
than half the way. There was some
little dispute about his bill of fifty-five
dollars but it was ultimately paid.
Mrs. Guignod died from a fever, and
was buried in Colonel Sherburnes' tomb
under St. John's Church.
The Parrott descendants possess a
very pretty reminiscence of John Tos-
can in the shape of an oil painting show'-
ing him as a young man in the costume
of those days engraving on the bark of
a tree the initials of his sweetheart.
Toscan also possessed several statuet-
tes and busts of the leaders of the French
Revolution and one or two fine engrav-
ings of marriages at the Court of Louis
XIII and Louis XIV.
It is difficult, without any documents
at hand, to know how Mr. Toscan stood
concerning the French Revolution and
its horrors ; but he became, later on, an
enthusiastic Bonapartist, named one of
his sons after the celebrated Bonaparte
and in one of his letters, wrote "The
affairs of our Republic improve every
day and in spite of the efforts of the
crowned, the rights of man will
triumph."
I notice also that he, at one time, pos-
sessed interesting documents concerning
the French Revolution.
Mr. Toscan was a subscriber to the
best journals of the times as is proved
by old bills still in existence from the
stationers at Portsmouth in those days.
He was also on friendly terms with
Honore St. John De Crevecouer who
wrote long articles about Pennsylvania
and introduced American apples into
Normandy. When our European tour-
ists of today drink Normandy cider and
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boast about it when they come home,
little do they think they are simply
drinking apple juice that originated in
Pennsylvania.
Some people largely tliink that there
is no need in keeping old bills but with-
out sucli a bill as lately discovered, how
could we know that Toscan bought any
books or newspapers or had any literary
taste at all.
He was well ac(|uainted with the Mar-
quis of Chastelleux who visited Ports-
mouth and witli the sons of the Duke
of Orleans who also came there as un-
titled French gentlemen and were under
the guidance of Mr. Jacob .Sheafe, the
leading member of a distinguished fam-
ily of that era. Not being in Portsmouth
at the time but bound for France, Mr.
Toscan was overtaken by these gentle-
men in Boston and enjoyed seeing them
again, and entertaining them.
A very interesting document which
has lately come to my observation and
with which I was never before ac-
quainted is a Form which was signed
and sent out In- Toscan as Consul Gen-
eral in Pcjrtsmoutli in 1802,—his office
liaving apparently been returned to him
at that date. In this Form he asks all
Frenchmen in New England to send to
liim, "your ballot yes or no as to voting
for the General l'>onaparte to be Consul
for life." Tliis document proves, so far
as I know, the first recorded system of
absent-voting in the world. The Form
whicli T happen to possess was signed by
a Frenchman at Portsmouth by the name
of George Anthoine Manent who voted
ves.
Oddly enough, when I was a boy, I
used to see old Mr. Manent in Market
Square in Portsmouth. He seemed to
me as old as the hills, but now, how I
wish I had known enough to ask him
something about Mr. Toscan, and the
members of the Parrott family.
As the financial condition of Mr. Tos-
can improved toward the end of the
eighteenth century, he decided to return
from Lancaster to Greenland where he
built, with liis wife's share of the Par-
rott property, the bungalow which still
stands facing the railroad station. It is
somewhat altered from its original form
by the addition of a higher story in the
rear by Captain William Frederick Par-
rott, a grandson of John r\arrott. This
bungalow was finished in 1800 so that
the families were mucli more com-
fortable.
In this home Mr. Toscan lived for the
next five years tending to his duties as
Vice Consul in Portsmouth for a while,
carried on a milk route in Portsmouth,
sold timber and provisions from the
farm and was comfortable and happ}' in
the companionship of his charming wife
and his children.
On the eighteenth of May, 1805, he
fell from a tree which he was pruning,
and died from the injuries received. The
new \'lce Consul at Portsmouth, Mr.
Cazeaux, notified of his death, sent word
to the neighboring Frenchmen so that a
large assemblage of compatriots at-
tended tlie funeral services at Greenland.
The grave was suitably marked and can
still be seen in the family burial lot on
tlie Parrott farm.
His widow with her income from that
farm and a Government pension given
on the death of Iter son, Frank, survived
until 1820.
This account of the career of John
Toscan cannot come to a proper end
without brief mention of his sons who
served in the United States Navy and in
llie merchant marine for several years
after the death of their father. Frank, as
he was generally known (who had been
christened Franc Libertee Egalite), was
a midshipman on the "Wasp" in her
battle with the "Reindeer" in the War of
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1812, ami hcine;' serioush" wdumlfi] 1)\ a
copper bulK't, Iir. with iiiidsliipmaii
Langddii also from I 'oi'tsim mill, was
taken into L'( Orient in I'lancr w luTe
they both died. The}' remain hnrird in
that town to this da\', and over iheii"
i^raves \nu can read ot their services to
this country. A j^ralel'ul Conj^ix'ss haileil
their achievements witli apj^robation. is-
sued official thanks for their bravery in
batik' and presented a i^ilt scabbard and
sword to the faniil\- and a pension to
their mothers for life.
Oddly enouj^di, another brother served
in the L'nited States Navy as a midshij)-
nian. His name was Messidor, a name
taken from the month of JuK' in which
he was l)orn, as it was called in the
k'rench ivevolutionary Calendar. fie
served as midshipman for several years
and died early from a fever due to ex-
posure in sea service.
His place as midshipman was taken by
a third brother. Tlonaparte. who. after a
short service in the Nav}', resi.yned. bv
the advice of his superior officers, went
to sea in the merchant marine service,
wsiS captured by pirates in the Tiulf of
Mexico and strun.c^ up at the yardarm.
Miraculously, he came otT witli his life
because the rope around his neck was
too stiff to strangle him. Coming home
he sailed on another voyage in a mer-
chant ship, other voyages followed and
finallx- he went to Florida in 18,'^2-1833.
and was planning to start a sanitarium
and winter resort for invalids from the
North when he was swept away by acute
appendicitis as letters would suggest.
CJddly, some silver spoons of his were
discovered and redeemed from a Florida
inn by his cousin, Robert Parrott, who
was serving in the L'nited States Ai-m\
about ten years later, in the war against
the vSeminole Indians.
Frederick, a fourth son, who married
his cousin, .Martha I'.i-ackett Parrott, was
.1 sea captain who saik'd as far as the l'>ast
Indies .md Rio de Janeiro; and coming
home lor another vo_\-age in a ship be-
longing to his uncle, I'.noch (ireenleaf
I'ai-rott, my l; rand father, he was seized
with acute tuberculosis, suffered onlv a
tew weeks and ])asse(l a\va\' in (Green-
land amidst "scenes of solemn sorrow
seldom witnessed."
And then, to caj) the climax, the fifth
son, William Parrott Toscan, who had
sailed safely on voyages to the distant
Philippines and to Russia and back, set
sail one day from Portsmouth for the
coast ])ort of Philadel|)hia, and was
never heard of again.
What a tragic end to the romance of
Jean Joseph Marie Toscan had he lived
to kn(jw of all these early deaths of his
promising sons. Piut this he was spared
by his own early departure. How the
poor widow endured the deaths of her
children nobodv living can tell. Cared
for b\' her surviving daughters, she re-
mained at the Greenland farm, an ex-
ample of womanlv fortitude for the rest
of her life.
As a bo\- I can remember the last of
the Toscans, the daughters of Frederick
and Martha Brackett Toscan, Miss Gus-
sie and Miss Lizzie,—Cussie dying sev-
eral vears ago and l-'dizabeth P'rench
Parrott Toscan surviving into her
eight \-fifth }ear and dying suddenly
about ten years ago from apoplexy.
So ends the stor\- of the Toscan fam-
il\-. This paper is dedicated briefly to
their memory. I am glad, in my advanc-
ing years, to be able to say these few-
words in kindly recollection of those
whom T knew as a boy and of the rest
of the family of whom I have lately
found many personal records, as con-
densed and ofifered to this Society, the
Piscataqua Pioneers.
The Greatest Insult of Ancient Days
Whiskers
LILLIAN M. AINSWORTH
"There once was a man with a beard,
Who said, 'It is just as I feared;
Three owls and a hen,
Two larks and a wren
Have all built their nests in my beard.'
"
Edward Lear.
THE ASPERSION made by someunthinkin_s; people that New
Hans Langseth from North Dakota won
first prize wdth a length of seventeen
feet. Zach Wilcox, of Carson City, Ne-
vada, was runner up, with twelve feet.
To be sure, much of the glorious his-
tory of New Hampshire has been made
bv be-whiskered men and long haired
women, but no one state has been able
Hampshire sports more whiskers ^q rightfuUv claim a monopoly. Of
course there have been notable excep-
tions, of which Daniel Webster was one.
In an attempt and with an earnest desire
to defend the fair fame of the Granite
State in this matter of whiskers I re-
centlv experienced one of the surprises
of a life that has been singularly full
of unexpected happenings.
Thinking I had elected to write of a
subi'ect that had not been overdone, that
than any other state in the Union is a
sinister malignment. There isn't a word
of truth in it.
There may be some veracity in the as-
sertion that there are more whiskers in
the New Hampshire General Court than
in anv other legislative liody in the
United States. When one considers the
relative size of the legislature in tliis
state, as compared with similar bodies
throughout the country, the answer is possiblv my brain had been fertile
found.
If New Hampshire ever laid any claim
to the palm it was forever discredited
when the Sacramento "Whiskerino
Club" offered prizes eight years ago for
the longest whiskers in the country.
enough to seek out a topic of compara-
tive rarity upon which to let my fancies
roam, I went with considerable smug sat-
isfaction to the reference room of the
Manchester Public Library.
"I suppose it is utterly hopeless to ask
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for any material upon tlie subject of
whiskers," I remarked to the ohh^in,^^
reference hbrarian, Miss Kulh C. Dud-
ley. "I'd Hke a Hltle historical data ro
lend dignity to a matter that I am likeiy
to treat facetiously."
The young woman, w ith an air denot-
ing conhdence, disappearetl among the
archives. She evidently knew what was
in store. Soon thereafter I was crest-
fallen at the result of my request. The
amount of material extant upon a subject
the expounding of which I had vainly
entertained the hope of becoming a pio-
neer, was overwhelming. For the lit-
erature of w h i s k e r s is surj)risinglv
voluminous. Writers have apparently
been fascinated with the subject from
time immemorial, and before the com-
petent library assistant was done I was
confronted with a table piled high with
literature on the subject.
Whiskers have been taken mightv seri-
ously in the past, and it is only within the
last two or three decades that people
ha\e been waking up to the utter useless-
ness, either from an esthetic or utilitarian
point of view, of this capillary ap-
pendage.
Nineteen }ears ago the inimitable El-
bert Hubbard. A\-ho professed to write
things out of his heart in red ink (and
sold the printed product), declared that
no man with whiskers should ever be
allowed to run an automobile or ride ia
one. The smooth shaven visage had be-
come an indication of progress.
And }et— some of the revelations
wrought by the razor have been disillu-
sionizing in the extreme. A man with a
shapely, resolute chin that shows char-
acter and determination, has considerable
to gain from the present fashion. The
Andy Gumps would be entirely justified
in flaunting defiance at Dame Fashion
and going about reforestation o'f their
chinless area.
W hen llie geini complex gripped civili-
zation llie beard became a favorite
target for reformers. The medical fra-
ternity in America not only cried out
loud against w h i s k e r s, its members
Tekh.m-s This is Why Elbert Hubbaiw
Would Have Barred Men With Long
Whiskers From Riding in Autos
set a pious example and sacrificed
their facial adornments on the altar of
Hippocrates.
A bushy whiskered American surgeon
is about as rare today as the Pithecan-
thropus Erectus, who, we are reminded
by Carolyn Wells in her "Outline of
Whiskers," was pretty much all whisker
and was probably the first man who
stood up to shave. "You can have a
haircut, but you can't have your whis-
kers trimmed on all- fours," she reasons,
"so he had to get up. And he's been
uppish ever since."
In spite of Kipling's classic utterance
to the efifect that kissing a man without
a mustache is like eating an egg without
salt, Edwin F. Bowers, M. D., made a
heroic efifort about a dozen years ago to
warn mankind of the menace of whis-
kers. He affirmed that next to unpam-
pered poodles and alley-hunting house
cats, whiskers are the greatest menace to
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the health of the family and the com-
munity. Said Dr. Bowers :
"It might be contended that bugs and
bacteria can, and do, find fair foothold
Under the Microscope
on a smooth face. But it is merely a
problem in arithmetic or algebra
—or
whatever you do with it—to compute the
number of square inches on a smooth
face, then estimate the additional shelter
accorded by a few running feet of hair
trellis work, add this to the smooth face,
and multiply the quotient, or whatever
you call it, by the square root, to see how
much better ofif bugs must be in the dense
jungle than on the shelterless plains."
Dr. Bowers professed to no interest
in the esthetic aspects of the question.
It was only of the menace afforded by
the "gentlemen joyously adorned" in the
Amazonian jungles of whose well-whis-
kered faces belligerent bugs sported, that
he wrote.
Eight or ten years previous to Dr.
Bowers' attempt to warn the public of
the menace of whiskers, George Harvey
made a similar attempt through an edl
torial in the North American Review.
Under the caption "Mustaches in the
Light of Science," Mr. Harvey dis-
coursed knowingly, but, unlike Dr. Bow-
ers, his knowledge was second hand. He
described an important experiment made
by a noted French professor whose
studies in all questions relating to the
germ theory won him great fame and
were awaited eagerly. This professor,
Mr. Harvey tells us, enlisted the services
of two men, one shaven, one bearded,
and walked with tliem through several
streets of Paris, the Louvre, several
large stores, finally fetching them in a
crowded tram car to his laboratory.
Says he :
"There, waiting with subdued expect-
ancy, was a young woman, who—prob-
ably the first experience of the kind 'n
the history of her sex
—had been hired
to be kissed. When the professor had
made certain, by the use of antiseptic
preparations, that no germs lingered on
the lips of the maiden, the shaven young
man applied his lips to hers in the cus-
tomary manner. The professor then
passed a sterilized brush over the young
lady's lips, dipped it into a test tube con-
taining a sterile solution of agar-agar and
quickly sealed the top.
"The girl's lips, and face even, having
been thoroughly sterilized a second time,
the bearded man followed the example
of his shaven companion and the steril-
ized brush and test tube were again called
into play in the same manner. During
each of the operations the young woman
held her breath in order that no acci-
dental germ might be drawn upon her
lips from the atmosphere."
The horrible sequel to this tale is al-
most too painful to be related to a
present-day public that is supposed to get
much of its excitement from petting
parties.
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After four days the tubes were opened.
The first, taken from the shaven man,
was speckled with dots, each of which
was a colon}- of }cast <:;^erms such as
cause mold, but are practically harm
less. The second, from the mustached
man. liteially swarmed with malis^-
nanl microbes. The long, thin tu-
bercle bacillus was the first found ;
followed l)y diphtheria and putrefactive
germs, minute bits of food, a hair from
a spider's leg and goodness knows what
all, so great a variety that in an}- case
nobod}- had tlie hardihood to reveal th-j
results of the experiment to the young
lady.
The conclusion was so irresistible that
the scientist declared : "If any woman
could get a look througli a microscope 3t
the mustache and beard of a man she
would never let him kiss her unless he
shaved himself or enveloped his whiskers
in antiseptic gauze."
As antiseptic gauze is impracticable
there seems but one remaining course for
women to follow.
Back of genuine historical data on the
beard runs the imagination of those who
seek primordial evidence. To return '.o
the delightful c o m m e n t s of Carolyn
Wells : "The Xeanderthalers shaved to
have their fossils taken. Then came the
Piltdown men, so-called because of in-
cipient beards and small, downy mus-
taches, much like the plastic youth of
today. The Cavemen, like the other fur-
bearing animals of their time, had oodles
of whiskers. This gave them their fe-
rocious appearance and helped to intimi-
date their wives. But women didn't
frighten easily, even then, and so the men
had to resort to clubs, but not the kind
they resort to now.
"As time crawled on, you know how
slowly it went in those days," Carolyn
wisely continues, "the fancy whisker
came into vogue. The Assyrians, as they
came down like wolves on folds, affected
a most remarkable bearding. It was like
rows on rows of anchovies, the curled
round kind that comes in glass. The
Babylonians, who liung out in gardens,
\\-orc this sort, too, and society became
so ralcish and gay and festive that it fell.
"Tlic Egyptians took their whiskers
ver}- seriously. Rameses II wore his
CI! bloc. That is, like a block of wood
shaped like a brick. How he achieved
this remarkable effect is unknown, it
being one of the lost arts."
Not so happily have other writers
treated of the beard. Miss Wells, with
her delicious sense of liumor, concludes
that the reason the Egyptians worshipped
Sacred Cats and built mausoleums for
feline mummies is because thev revered
whiskers on everything. It's all right to
be funny about kings and warriors and
prchistr)ric men wlin have been so long
Curly Be.\rds Won the
Ladies
dead that there is no danger of their
progeny taking offense. Miss Wells was
on safe ground. But when one gets into
the present century and nearer home it
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is wiser to use discretion. It is probably
best to mention without comment the
patriarchal beards of "Cy" Sulloway,
New Hampshire's "Tall Pine of the Mer-
Sacramento, Cal., Raised More Than a
Ton of Whiskers in 1922
rimack," and "Jim" French, the "Watch-
Dog of the New Hampshire Treasury."
They are of the past. There are few left
in the present personnel of the state's
prominent men who carry on the bearded
traditions. vStill, there are notable ex-
ceptions, who for the present will remain
unsung.
A friend, who knows a great deal more
than I, told me the other day that Ben-
jamin Harrison was the last bearded
President of the United States. That
may be so. (One can't prove anything
historical by me.)
Walt Whitman celebrated himself
through one of the most riotous and un-
tamed beards in the history of American
letters. In his "Leaves of Grass" he
sang :
"The smoke of my own breath,
Echoes, ripples, buzzed whispers, love-root,
silk thread, crotch and vine.
My respiration, and inspiration, the beating
of my heart, the passing of blood and
air through my lungs."
and he might have added
' .- ••
"The sound of the belched words o£ my voice,
words loosed to the eddies of the wind
through my whiskers."
A woman now residing in Concord,
N. H., who as a child saw many of the
men and women of letters who fre-
quented her father's Boston office, has
described for me the beard of James
Russell Lowell. What seemed to im-
press her most was the unwarranted
length of the mustache ends that draped
themselves over either side of his full
beard.
William Dean Howells in writing of
his friend Lowell in his book, "Literary
Friends and Acquaintances," describes
his personal appearance at some length
and says of his beard: "At the earlier
period he still wore his auburn hair
somewhat long; it was darker than his
beard, which was branching and full, and
more straw-colored than auburn, as were
his thick eyebrows."
The book above referred to contains
many illustrations and is a veritable pic-
ture gallery of bewhiskered men. But
they are the faces that we love; their
lips have sung America's sweetest songs,
their lives are interwoven with our coun-
try's finest traditions and
—
by the beard
of Allah !—we revere them. It wouldn't
make a bit of difference if every la-t
visage were liidden in a beard that would
do credit to a bolshevik.
There is the dear, venerable Quaker
poet ! We would hardly recognize Whit-
tier without the full white beard he wore
in later life. James T. Fields' whiskers
vied with Whitman's in bushiness and
the Longfellow with whom we are fa-
mihar was not lacking in chin adornment.
Out on the western coast the Poet of the
Sier'ras, Joachim Miller, sported one of
the healthiest beards known to America.
Fashions may come and fashions go,
but the beard of our Uncle Sam goes on
forever and is as much a part of tra-
dition as that of our beloved Santa
Glaus, Or the dread Bluebeard.
Why some men prefer beards and
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others do not is one of the unxiKed ni\s-
teries, since the male ni the species
claims himself superior to the \ agarics of
fashion. One man (kciiled to become
Iieardless because of the innocc-nl ques-
tionings of a little child.
"What do you do at night, Grandpa?"
asked the little one. "Do yi>u slee]) with
}our whiskers inside the bedclothes, or
outside?"
The question troubled him. The next
da\ he appeared smooth-shaven, and ex-
plained as follows :
"I went to bed and I put 'em inside.
It felt queer, and I put 'em outside.
That didn't seem right either, so, after
switchin' 'em back and forth a lot of
times I was so mad I got up and cut
em oit.
The fringe-like beard of Horace
Greeley could never by any stretch of the
imagination have been a thing of beauty.
It has been graphically described as an
"arrangement found just below the thy-
roid cartilage, right (and left) resting
on the clavicle."
Like the vogue of "Alice blue" and
other fashions emanating from the White
House, the style in whiskers was for-
merly set by kings and emperors, each
of wh(MTi adopted a special style of his
own. Henry I wore a beard trimmed
round, and Richard Coeur de Lion a
short whisker. Edward I affected i
curly beard, which, by the way, was sup-
posed in former days to be utterly irre-
sistible to the ladies. Edward II had an
unhappy experience which historians tell
us caused him to burst into tears. When
he was at Carnarvon, Maltravers ordered
that he be shaved with dirty, cold water.
That, surely, was enough to bring tears
to the eyes of king or peasant. Edward
III wore a long beard and Richard II had
his cropped.
During the middle ages close shaving
was in vogue and barbers gained much
prestige. Not only were they esteemed
for their skill in cutting the hair and
shaving the faces of their victims, they
were the surgeons of their day and per-
formed much blood-letting, supposed to
be a cure-all for every ailment. Old men
of that period wore their beards forked,
and we hnd in Chaucer this reference,
"A merchant there was with forked
beard." The first Dane who invaded
Britain was Sueno, surnamed, "Fcjrked
Beard."
Early English literature is full of
amusing references to the beard, but
occasionally it strikes a tragic note. Sir
Thomas Moore, who took great pride in
his silken, curly beard, thought of it ten-
derly at the time of his execution and
moved it out of the way of the head-
man's axe.
Those who glibly prate about the
world going to the dogs because girls use
paint and powder should read a couple
of verses written by Matthew Green in
Old England many a long year ago :
"To brush the cheeks of ladj^es fair
With genuine charms o'er spread,
Their sapient beards with mickle care
Our wise forefathers fed.
"But since our modern ladj-es take
Such pains to paint their faces
What havoc would such brushes make
Among the loves and graces."
According to an old English ballad
"A well-thatched face is a comely grace
And a shelter from the cold."
This thought may well account in part
for the prevalence of beards in New
England before the days of steam-heated
houses and apartments. Many a man
feared pneumonia, bronchitis and a train
of throat and chest maladies unless he
went unshaved through the tedious Nev/
England winter.
The Hebrews have everything on their
side in the matter of reverencing beards,
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although even rabbis now appear un-
shaven. Adam is pictured with a flowing
beard reaching to his knees, and Michael
Angelo has given us an immortal cre-
ation in his hgures of the bearded Moses.
"Ye shall not round the corners ot
your heads, neither shalt thou mar the
corners of thy beard," is the divine com-
mand in the bo(jk of Leviticus, and with
regard to priests more especially is it pre-
scribed, "They shall not make baldness
upon their heads, neither shall they shave
(jft' the corner of the beard." The gen-
eral dignity of age typified by the beard
is also expressed in the book of Leviticus,
which commands, "Thou shalt rise u])
before the hoary head and honor the face
of the old man." In those days a prophet
or patriarch with a razor in his hand
would have ])een an anomaly. Small
wonder that the ancient Jews considered
it a greater indignity to pull a man's
beard than to tread on his corns.
Research into the early literature of
the Druids tells us of a harrowing ex-
perience in connection with a shave. It
was, perhaps, the most uncomfortable
tonsorial performance recorded. The
Druid priests, the white-robed function-
aries of a long-forgotten cult, wore long
flowing beards themselves and carefully
shaved their human victims before sac-
rificing them upon the stone altars be-
neath the sacred oaks. Remains of these
altars may be seen to this very day. At-
tendant upon these sacrifices were fierce
warriors, who, we are told, stood in rows
with their immense tangled mustaches
hanging down upon their l)reasts like
wings. Men of rank among the Gauls
and Britons shaved the chin and body,
but let the hair grow upon the upper lip.
To touch the beard was to bind an
oath most solemnly among the Franks,
and history tells us that Clovis, who
founded the Merovingian dynasty, sent
ambassadors to King Alaric of the Visi-
g(jths, who prayed that the}' might touch
his beard as a sign of alliance. Alaric,
in bad humor, refused to submit to this
graceful recjuest and seized the ambas-
sadors by their own beards and drove
them away with insults. Clovis natur-
ally resented the aftront and proceeded
to avenge it with the result that the em-
pire of the Visigoths was overthrown
and the whole history of Europe
changed.
Nature, which has been lavish with
the Russian, whose appearance is gener-
ally more bizarre than beautiful, has de-
nied the Chinaman the dignity of that
badge of masculinity. The Chinaman,
tlien, devotes his eft'orts to the back of
his head. It is an adaptation of the law
of compensation e x p o u n d e d by the
beardless Emerson.
After the introduction of Christianity
the Anglo Saxons compelled the clergy
to shave. At any rate the priests and
laymen who dispensed with the beard
were more comfortable than was the
Emperor Julian, who wrote a communi-
cation about his beard, which is said io
have been the most famous set of whis-
kers in history. In the pages of Gibbon
is found this letter to the Abbe de la
lUeterie, whom he shocked by his levity.
Nobody knows to this day whether or not
the emperor was joking when he wrote
of his beard, "It serves as a forest for
troublesome little animals, that I suffer
to roam there with impunity."
It is well known that for centuries the
Romans were smooth-shaven, and Cicero
says that for four hundred years there
was no such artificer in Rome as a
barber. I'ut the Romans looked back
with pride upon an unshaven ancestry,
and were wont to speak of their fore-
fathers as bearded when they wished lo
praise them.
Greece is supposed to have seen its
best days in the period of the beard, and
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Homer dwells un the snowy beard of
Nestor, which gave great weigiil to the
opinions of that age.
But why delve further into antiquitv?
Enough whiskers ha\e sur\ived the lluc-
tuating tides of fashion t(j furnish
material for a dozen essays in spite of
the fact that ralihis, college professors
and anarchists are discarding their
beards, even as poets and musicians are
resorting to haircuts.
Were it not for wearying the reader
with a perfectly good subject that may,
like everything, be carried too far, much
might be written of the V^an Uyck, that
aristocrat among beards, which one
would hesitate to mention in the same
breath with the common or garden va-
riety of whiskers; the Chauncey M.
Depew beard, which Miss Wells charac-
terized as the "Depew Dip;" the facial
adornment, carefully parted in the mid-
dle, affected by Charles Evans Hughes;
the beard that the beloved Lincoln grew
at the behest of a little girl; the "side
burns" worn (jnce upon a time by dapper
young men, and the beard (jf Peter
Cooper, which deserves a place in the
same category as that of Horace
Greeley.
Yes, there are plenty of whiskers left
in the world, in xA.merica, in New Eng-
land, in New Hampshire. When, in
1922, the "Whiskerino Club" offered
prizes for whiskers, referred to previ-
ously in tliis article, it was at the "Forty-
Niner" celebration in Sacramento. vV
journalist with a penchant for figures
who "covered" the convention estimated
that a ton and a half of whiskers were
raised in tlic convention city as a part
of the celebration.
There were " Abraham Lincolns,"
"Chop Sueys," "Airdales," "Holsteins,"
"Common Cur," and many other styles.
A safety razor company sent a razor to
every member of the club, and it was re-
ported that many of them were put lo
immediate use on the morning after the
big parade.
Walking along the New England coun-
tryside today one meets many a remnant
of the once fertile whisker crop. Thank
goodness, it is but a remnant. Occasion-
ally, while motoring in out of the way
places one sees an old man sitting unde.r
a tree or inviting his soul on the front
veranda. Upon his shrunken chest is a
real old-fashioned set of whiskers, about
the only antique that hasn't been col-
lected in the neighborhood. Chewing
tobacco, bought at a store nearby, has
left its tell-tale stain upon the dirty-
white chin drapery. Again one meets the
plow-handle variety of mustache, which
is usually a great source of pride to its
owner, and of which the walrus mus-
tache is akin. But many of the old typi:s
are disappearing. Where is the little
waxed mustache of the dude of other
days? It has evolved into the tiny tuft
on the upper lip, so small and well
trimmed that it is neither a menace to
health or beauty.
The distinguished appearance of the
"gentlemen of the old school" with Van
Dyck or goatee cannot be gainsaid, but
whether the beard is a contributing
cause to his look of distinction is an
open question.
Occasionally one meets the "little
bunch of whiskers on the chin," familiar
in rube vaudeville, but it is not as com-
mon as might be supposed from the
prominence given it on the stage and
in cartoons.
For the most part the faces of pres-
ent day males are an arid waste so far
as whiskers are concerned, and this is
no token of effeminacy either. It prob-
ably is too much to hope that the present
fashion will long continue. This is a
changing world. The cycle will revolve
and man's face again disappear in eclipse.
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But if the women have the vote on th.e
matter they will unanimously decide
against whiskers, even the lovely soft
lirown curly kind.
An ac(|uaintance who traveled in Ger-
many in pre-war days when tlie military
nnrslaclie, aflected In' tlu' Kaiser and his
ilk', were in vogue, described the frame-
work upon wliich these precious Iiirsute
ornamentations \\'ere supi)orted during
sleeping liours. Slie said these cf)n-
traptions were on sale in tlie stores and
she therefore was able to get a good idea
of their construction.
New Englanders have never resorted
to sucli lieroic measures to keep their
mustaches spick and span, 1)Ul il isn't so
many years ago lliat die ends were
waxed and foppisldy curled.
No New England home was formerly
com])'ete without one or more mustache
cu]js. i\-it]ier"s cup was liehl in consider-
able awe 1)\' the younger members of the
liouseliold, and woe unto tlie youngster
who carelessly smashed it.
Tliis dish was constructed with a piece
across the top, at one side. Tliis was
]u-ovided witli an opening through which
tea, C(jffee or other liquid could be
drunk without the mustache floating
tlierein.
Many of these cups were exceedingly
ornate, and were much favored as
Christnias gifts. The word "Father"
often a])])eare<l in gilt letters, encircled,
possil)ly, witli a wreath of forget-me-
nots or otlier dainty flowers on the front
side of the receptacle.
Love A-Begging
HARRY ELMORE HURD
Somewhere amid the deafening din
Of Babel-building polyglots,
Men brag of days that might have been :
Some place where Sophists congregate,
Their brains like polished silver pots
A-wash with doubts disconsolate :
Somewhere along the tinseled ways
Where Circe smiles at swinish .sots
Who barter life for roundelays,
Love walks, a stranger begging bread,
Waylaying men whose bitter thoughts
Have poisoned faith and left hope dead.
Someday T, too, may meet the maid
But T shall give the coins love wots
And bid her keep them unafraid.
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pause for a moment and give
heed to what is happening to its
water power. The purchase of power
sites by the large public utility corpora-
tions have become so frequent that the
transactions fail to arouse more than
passing attention from the general
populace. If these sites are being devel-
oped in such manner as will ultimately
accrue to the benefit of the state then
all is well, Imt if the contrary seems
probable some drastic action should be
immediately taken. In passing it might
jje suggested that New Hampshire
people would really be interested to know
just how much of the capital being in-
vested in the hydro-electric enterprises
in this slate is jjeing furnished by New
Hampshire people and Ikjw mucli by the
Insull and allied interests — and by
capital we mean rral, honest to goodness
monev.
The congestion of our roads caused by
the heavy traffic from a sister state leads
to the supposition that much tourist
travel from outside New England is
dcnifd us. Travelers, as a general rule,
seek to avoid over-congested highways.
It would do no harm to ascertain whether
this congestion affects bona fide tourist
travel to any appreciable extent. Our
highways are a business enterprise and
should be treated as such-
The "holier than thou" attitude of the
Southern States in matters relating to
Prohibition should be taken with a grain
of salt. The Southerner is a rabid
prohibitionist as a matter of expediency.
The whites have their liquor,—always
have had it. always will have it, and
will tell you so to your face, but they are
determined that the colored population
shall not have liquor, which is a good
thing for the colored man and white
man, too. The white man who drinks
his liquor and stands up is a gentleman,
the white who drinks and shows himself
in an intoxicated condition is "white-
trash"—lower in the social scale than the
colored man. The Southerner is a pro-
hibitionist—so far as it does not aft'ect
himself—as a matter of business expedi-
ency for himself and for the moral
benefit of the colored man. To those
who have an acquaintance with the
South and its customs the peculiar
attitude of the Southern white is not
considered as hypocritical at all
—he acts,
as he believes, for the best economic in-
terests of his land and morals have little
to do with it—except for the colored man.
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New Hampshire Necrology
HON. WALTER H. SANBORN
Walter Henry Sanborn, horn in I^p-
som, N. H., October 19, 1845; <lie(l in
St. Paul. Minn., May 10, 1928.
He was the sun of Henry F. and
Eunice (Davis) Sanborn, his father
having been a State Senator and promi-
nent in public life, while his mother was
a descendant of Thomas Davis, who
fought under Prescott at Hunker Hill.
He was educated at Pittsfield Academv
and Dartmouth College, graduating from
the latter as valedictorian of the class of
1867. He received his A.M. degree
from his Alma Mater in 1870, and
LL.D. in 1893. After graduation he
served three years as principal of the
high school at Mil ford, N. H., where lie
studied law in the office of Hon. Main-
bridge Wadleigh. Removing to St. I'aul,
Minn., in 1870, he was admitted to the
bar by the Supreme Court, and entered
into practice in partnership with liis
uncle. Gen. John P>. Sanborn, and con-
tinued in successful practice until his
appointment as a justice of the U. S.
Circuit Court for the Eightli Judicial
Circuit, March 17, 1892, in wliich po-
sition he continued through life, having
been made presiding judge of the U. S.
Circuit Court of Appeals for the Eighth
Circuit, June 4, 1903.
In his long period of judicial service
Judge Sanborn delivered more than h
thousand opinions, many of them in-
volving important ancl intricate cjuestions
of law, which have commanded wide
attention and are cited as authority in
all parts of the country. Among the im-
portant cases of whose decisions he was
the author were the Trans-Missouri
Freight Association case of 1895; the
Standard ( )il case of 1909, and tlie Okla-
homa Gas case of 1916. He was a re-
ceiver for the Union Pacific Railroad
from 1893 to 1898; for the Chicago &
(ireat Western in 1908-1909, and the
San Francisco &• St. Louis, 1913-15, in
each of which positions his duties were
trying and responsible, and were effec-
tively discharged. In a recent testi-
monial volume to Judge Sanborn, Chief
Justice William H. Taft, of the U. S.
Supreme Court, says: "1 take great
])ridc in the fact that 1 came onto the
bench and began my services in Cin-
cinnati and the Sixth Circuit when he
began his services in St. Paul in the
Eighth. While I wandered from the
path of devotion to judicial ideals, Judge
Sanborn was true to them and his record
shines in the judicial history of his
country."
Judge Sanborn was a Republican and
a Congregationalist, a Knight Templar,
Mason, and a Past Eminent Grand
Commander. Pie was a member of the
G. A. R., had been President of the St.
Paul Par Association, and was a mem-
ber of the Minnesota Historical Society.
On November 10, 1874, he married Miss
p:mily F. P.ruce of Mil ford, N. H. They
liad two daughters, Grace (Mrs. Charles
G. Hartin) and Marian (Mrs. Grant
Van Sant) and two sons, Bruce W.
(Dartmouth 1904), a lawyer in St. Paul,
and Henry I*", of St. Louis.
Retaining his love for his native state,
of which he w^as the most distinguished
Son at the time of his decease, he main-
tained a summer home in Epsom, where




Sidney I'"i-aiu-is Stevens, horn in Snm-
ers\v(.rili. X. II., Jaiiuan- 2(), l87cS: died
llu-re. May 17, 1<^2S.
lie was the sun ot" Cdiarles E. and
1'" ranees
( l.owd) Stevens, and i^i-aduated
Iroin 1 )ai-lin(iulli Colles^e in the class of
1900. lie studied law and i^raduated
Iroin the Law School of I'.oston Uni-
versity in 1904, enterini^- practice in his
native town as a ])artner of William S.
Alatthews, with whom he continued. He
was a Republican in politics, and served
as a Representative in the New Hamj)-
shire Le,i;islature from Somersworth, in
1907 and 1909, beini^- a member of the
Judiciary Committee in the latter session.
He served several years as city solicitor
previous to his appointment as Justice
of the Somersworth Municipal Court,
March 10, 1915, which latter position he
held till death. He was for some time
a member of the School L'.cjard, and was
a director of the Somersworth National
Bank. He was a member of the Straf-
ford and Carroll C(nmty Bar Associa-
tions, and was a member of the special
commission appointed by Governor
Spauldiiii;- to consider the ((uestion
of t a X a t i o n and report to the next
Legislature.
On June 28, 1905, Judge Stevens mar-
ried at Ouincy, Mass., Miss Nancy W.
Roy, a native of Waterlocj, Iowa, who
survives, with one daughter, Nancy F.
MISS MAKV 1. GREELEY
Mary Isabel Greeley, born in Concord,
N. H., February 19, 1843; die«l in New
York City, May 10, 1928.
Miss Greeley received her education in
Concord, graduating from the high
school in 1800. Her life was devoted
largely to social reform, charitable, be-
nevolent and patriotic work. She served
for a time as private secretarv to Julia
Ward Howe. Later she was for twelve
years the head of the Kindergarten for
Hie I'.lin.l at Jamaica Plain, Mass., and
through her instrumentality the funds
lor the establishment of the Blind
Babies' .Vursery in Boston were secured,
and she was treasurer of this institution
u\) to the time of her death. Eor man\-
years past her home had been in l:5rad-
ford, where some years ago she was the
founder and first Regent of the Mercy
Hathaway White Chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution, its member-
ship l)eing composed of women in the
Warner River Valley towns. She was
a member of the South Congregational
Church of Concord. She is survived by
one brother, I'lummer Greeley, of New
^'ork, with whom she resided at the time
of her death.
BENJAMIN F. TUCKER
B. Frank Tucker, born in Pittsfield,
N. H., July 21. 1848; died in Concord,
April 29, 1928.
He was one of ten children of John
True and Sally Ann (Cf)tiin) Tucker,
and removed with his widowed mother
and her family to Concord in childhood.
He was educated in the jjublic schools
and worked in early life for many years
in the old Ford ftnuidry, at the North
End. He was a Democrat in politics,
and long actively interested in party
affairs, being the leading worker for the
Democrats in Ward 4 for years, while
Jacob H. Gallinger, Frank S. Streeter
and James O. Lyford were the Repub-
lican bosses. Ble served for some time
as a deputy sheriff in Merrimack County
in the days when crime was rampant,
and kept three horses for work in that
service. During the administration of
Gov. Samuel 1 ). h^elker he was super-
intendent of the State House.
He married Emma A. Watts of Ac-
worth, on Thanksgiving day, 1872. She
died some years since, leaving two sons,
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who survive—Arthur I', of ( ),i4(lensburg',
N. Y., and John True, of Lowell, Mass.,
the latter, who has a summer home in
Acworth, caring for him in liis last days.
GUSTAVE I'EYSLR
Gustave Peyser, born in Portsmouth,
N. H., December 28, 1855 ; died there
April 28, 1928.
He was educated in the public schools,
and started in life as a traveling sales-
man, but soon abandoned that wcjrk and
entered business with his father, the late
Henry Peyser, in the drygoods line,
under the firm name of Henry Peyser
& Son, carrying on an extensive business
in the drygoods line, which he continued
after his father's death. He declined all
public of^ces but was conspicuous in Ma-
sonic circles, holding all degrees up to
and including the 33d. He was also a
Shriner and Past Conunander of De
Witt Clinton Commandery, K. T. He
held membership in the K n i g h t s of
Pythias and Elks, was a charter member
of tlie Portsmouth Country Club, a mem-
ber of the Chamber of Commerce, a di-
rector of the National Mechanics and
Traders Bank and a Trustee of the
Portsmouth Savings Bank.
He married Miss Annie Love of East
Boston in 1882, by whom he is survived,
with one son, Harry W. Peyser, a law-
yer of Portsmf)uth, and three grand-
children.
MICHAEL H. DONOVAN
Michael H. Donovan, born in Concord,
September 6, 1853; died there, May 17,
1928.
He was the son of Daniel and Mary
(Donovan) Donovan, was educated in
the public schools, and was engaged for
46 years in the service of the Concord,
Northern and Boston & Maine rail-
roads, retiring in 1911, when he was
elected a member of the Concord Board
of Assessors upon the adoption of the
new cliarter, which position he held con-
tinuously until his death. He was an
earnest Democrat in politics, and was
chairman of the Democratic City Com-
mittee in Cfjncord fnjm 1907 to 1911.
He was a fine bass singer and much
interested in music, serving from early
youth in the choir of St. John's Catholic
Church (jf Concord. He was a member
of the Concfjrd Lodge of Elks, Foresters
of America and Capital Grange, P. of H,
He married, June 11, 1876, Elizabeth
Jane I'land. They had eleven children,
of whom four daughters and six sons
survive — Mrs. Stanley M. Houston,
Misses Elizabeth J., Katherine T\., and
Lucv B. Donovan of Concord, and John
P. and Dr. Arthur B. Donovan of Bos-
ton, Attorney Joseph C. Donovan, Ed-
ward F., Henry S., and M. Thornton
Donovan of Concord. There are also
eleven grandchildren.
JOHN HENRY BRACKETT
John Henry Brackett, born in Green-
land, November 26, 1838; died there,
April 26, 1928.
He was the son of Thomas and Sarah
White (Veasey) Brackett, and one of
the oldest citizens and most successful
farmers of the town, his farm on the
Bayside Road ranking among the best
in the region. He was prominent in the
affairs of the town, serving for thirty
years as a member of the Board of Se-
lectmen, and represented the town in
the Legislature in 1884 and 1886. In re-
ligion he was a Congregationalist, and
was active in Masonry, serving from
1876 to 1904 as secretary of Winnicut
Lodge of Greenland, and, after its dis-
bandment, transferring his member-
shi]) to .St. John's Lodge of Portsmouth.
He married, in August, 1889, Mary E.
A. Lewis, who died, January 31, 1892,
leaving one son, Thomas J. Brackett,
who survives, with seven grandchildren.
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DR. C11ARLJ:S II. (JlINN
Charles TTciir\- Ouiim, M. I)., Imni in
Hill.shoroiii;]!. X. II., January 23. 18/3;
died at West Concord, May 23. 1928.
J)r. Ouiiui. the son of ("liarles II.
and Helen ( .S\inonds) Ouinn, was eihi-
cated in thr public scliools and ^iradu-
ated from Dartmouth Medical College in
the class of 1898. settling soon after in
practice at West Concord, where he con-
tinued throu.gh life. He served for
twelve years on the medical stafT of Mar-
garet Pillsliury Hospital, and was phy-
sician for the Odd Fellows' Home for
the same length of time. He was a
member f)f the New Hampshire Medical
Societ}-. American Legion, White Moun-
tain Lodge, I. O. O. F., and the For-
esters. During the World War he
served in the Medical Corps, with the
rank of Captain, at Camp Oglethorpe,
Ga. He is survived by his wife, who
was Miss Ada F. Parmenter. a nephew
and three nieces.
EDWIN R. CELLEY
Edwin R. Celley was born in Bridge-
water. Vermont, Ma\- 1.^, 1836, and died
Feb. 16. 1928, in his 92d year. He was
the son of Richard and Eunice (Rassett)
Celle}'. and at the time of his death was
the oldest person in town.
Mr. Celle\- was educated in the com-
mon school and \"illage Academy of
Bridgewater. In 1863 he was married
til Ida I'. I'"elch of I'iermunt, N. H., and
in the same year joined the United .States
( iovernmenl's Construction t'orps. He
went to the front to engage in building
barracks and the construction of breast-
works or anything which required the
skill and tools of the carpenter, and was
in Washington when the great Lincoln
was assassinated. At the close of the
war he worked several years for the
Passumpsic Railroad Company, and,
then moving to Piermont, he went into
business for himself in the manufactur-
ing of chair stock and ladders, which he
followed for some time.
Mr. Celley was nnisically inclined and
at different times was the leader of the
Passumpsic Railroad Band, conductor of
Celley and Bailey's Orchestra, and a
member and prompter in R. E. Whit-
comb's (Orchestra. He was a live wire
in all town aft'airs, having been tax col-
lector for man\- years, president of the
old Piermont Creamery Company, presi-
dent, until 1926, of the Piermont Fire
Lisurance Company; treasurer of the
school board for fourteen years, and
town clerk for twenty-two years. He
was a Mason, a Mechanic, and a
Granger.
In 1903 he was elected unanimously
(a Democrat in a Republican town) to
the State Legislature as Representative.
Mr. Celley was a man of unimpeachable
business integrity.
FOR SALE OR LEASE
Desirable 14 Room House
at Hampton Beach
This property is situate in ideal location. House is divided into two apart-
ments of seven rooms each. Has two ecjuipped bath rooms and toilets. Both
apartments completely furnished, and ready for occupancy. Fine ocean view.
Finish of house, inside and outside, is modern—not rough camp style. Two-
car garage. Can give deed to land. Will sell or lease. Attractive price and
terms.
H. C. TRENOWETH




32 Warren St. Concord, N. H.
We Furnish Any Boo}{ in Print
Religious Book Shop








16 Concord St. 4') No. Manr St.
Manchester, N. H. Concord, N. H.
The Broderick Hair Shop
Nora F. Broderick, Prop.
Tel. 2311
66 Hanover St. Manchester, N. H.
NESTLE'S LANOIL AND
EUGENE PERMANENT WAVES
Expert Scalp and Hair Treatment
Facials, Toilet Goods
HEAVENLY BODIES
A Boo\ of Poems
By Oliver Jenkins
The second section of the book—
EARTH AND SKY—contams a
number of satirical and some lyrical
pictures of New Hampshire.
AT BETTER BOOK SHOPS OR
SENT BY MAIL, $2.00
FROM





On some pleasant Sabbath morning
In the good old days of yore.
Ere we readied the well-worn ihrcsliold
Of our meeting-house once more,
From its weather-beaten steeple
Where to-day the pigeons tly,
Rang the church bell, loud and louder,
Like a summons far and nigh.
Like a warning to the people
Over hill and over dell.
Solemnly, uncompromising.
Rang that well-remembered bell,
And the echoes which resounded
At this summons from its throat.
Softly swelled our church bell's music,
Mellowing each sombre note.
How that bell awoke the Sabbath !
How it called for evening prayer,
And it rung when we assembled
At a conference held there;
Long and mournful was the tribute
Of that ever faithful bell
When it tollc'(l some soul's departure
With a slow and measured knell.
How we children watched the sexton,
\\\ those days now long gone by,
Pull the l)ell rope wdiile wc barkened
To that muffled voice on high ;
And we climbed a steep, dark stairway
(jver creaking l)oards until
We had reached a lofty tower
Where the bell hung huge and still.
Times have changed and customs altered.
Joyous youth smiles far away,
Yet our meeting-house is standing
Like it stood through childhood's day;
And its bell rings just as clearly
As it rang in days of yore.
Though it summons fewer people






IT'S narrow sense Citizenship is
llie slate and (|uality of hein^' a citi-
zen, as (listin<^uislie(l from heini; a
sla\(.' or an alien. I niii;lit dwell npon
the personal di^nitx' and [)ersonal satis-
faction of hein^' a citizen of the i^'reatest
nation on earth, instead of hein,^' as Ed-
ward I'Lverett Hale said,—"A man with-
out a countrw" In this way. 1 mis^ht
})lease my sense of self-importance, hut
it would not he presenting- Citizenship in
the only way in which Citizenship is
worthwhile, namely,
—the use of it for
the s^ood of one's c o u n t r y a n d o f
humanity.
Jn a recent numher of the Women's
CiTiZKX is an article entitled "A Plea for
Party l^artisanship," l)v Mrs. Mary T.
I'ratt, who is descril)ed as "New York
City's First Alderwoman." The basic
idea of Mrs. Pratt's article is expressed
in these words: "As I see politics, it is
a game, like any college football game."
Reasoning from this analogy, Mrs. Pratt
argues that a political party should be a
machine, like a football team, and re-
ceive the same uncfuestioning, unswerv-
ing, enthusiastic and hn-al sup])ort of its
backers that a footliall team receives
from its rooters. She then ])rocee(ls to
say: "It is just this sort of courageous,
loyal, fighting spirit that is going to
strengthen our party machines. A good
political machine is a wonderful thing.
That is why I boldly plead for strong
party partisanship."
J confess I do not like to think f)f ])oli-
tics as a "game." I prefer to think of it
as the serious l)usiness of safe-guarding
and improving our free institutions. \
confess T do not like to think of ])olitical
parties as mere machines. T prefer ^o
think of them as sacred instrumentalities
in the science of government. 1 confess
J do not like to think of American citi-
zens as mere rooters for their respective
parties, like rooters for a football game.
I prefer to think of them as responsible
trustees of this great experiment in popu-
lar government. I confess I do not like
to think of lo3alty in the restricted sense
of loyalty to a party. I prefer to think of
it in the sense of loyalty to our country.
When 1 was a partisan Republican,
about all that was good seemed to be in
the Republican party. I now see that
there is good and l)ad in all parties, and
that none of them are as good as they
ought to be, and above them all I now
see our flag and our institutions, greater
than them all, and commanding my al-
legiance before them all. If this seems
visionarv, let us not forget that when our
flag is in peril and defenders are needed,
we do not ask whether they are Demo-
crats, Republicans, or Progressives. It 's
enough that they are ready to fight, and
if necessary, to die for it and f(jr the
ideals which it .symbolizes.
Mind \-ou, 1 do not say that the party
system should be flone away with, but I
do say, as a result of my own personal
observation and experience in the storm
center of politics for half a century, that
an independent balance of power is a
necessary complement of the party sys-
tem,—that without it, parties degenerate
into corrupt and self-seeking political
machines and become as Washington,
Marshall, Webster, Cardinal Gibbons,
and others have said,—a menace to the
Republic.
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More llian tlirec- liundred years before
Clirist, ill the "Oration on tlie Crown,"
which has been called the greatest oration
of the world's greatest orator, Demos-
thenes said :
"Two things, men of Athens, are
characteristic of a well-disposed
citizen. In authoril}- his constant
aim should be the dignity and pre-
eminence of the Commonwealth. In
all times and circumstances, his
spirit should be loyal, b'rom the l)e-
ginning, he sliould choose an honest
and straightforward course in poli-
tics,
—to s u p p o r t the honor, the
power, the glory of liis country,
—in
these to exalt,—in these to have his
being."
In this definition of "Citizenship" bv
the great Athenian, we find nothing about
being an adept in the "game of politics."
Passing over the intervening period of
more than 2,000 years and the interven-
ing space between far-away Greece and
near-by Hanover, I am pleased to ilnd
and place by the side of the words of
Demosthenes, the equally noble and in-
spiring words of Dartmouth's great ex-
President, one of the greatest men oi his
time. In his monumental work entitled,
"Public Mindedness," which should be
read by all, Dr. Tucker said :
"Citizenship is a matter of prin-
ciples and iilcals, but citizens are
made by cluing the things for which
at any given time citizenship stands.
There is no other way of making the
ordinary citizen. Principles are elab-
orated, standards are set, ideals are
made clear and abiding, through
persistent, or as in s o m e cases,
through aroused and impassioned
action. We must learn to become
impatient in down-right earnest with
all easy and spectacular, if not ques-
tional)le, substitutes for citizenship.
Society has been training reformers,
organizing crusaders, and in various
wa\'S concentrating public opinion at
the exposed points in our modern
civilization. .Sympathy of interest is
called ii)v in all these varied move-
ments."
In this definition of Citizenship by Dr.
Tucker, we search in vain for anything
abouL the "(/anir of politics."
J)urinu' the more than two thousand
years between the time that the Greek
orator and the time that our own great
educator, publicist and fellow citizen
stated with so mucli eloquence and force
the characteristics and c[ualities of that
true citizenship which is essential to the
perpetuity of free institutions, republic
after republic decayed and passed away
because the i|uality of their citizenship
degenerated.
One of the first books I read when a
jjoy was a book entitled "The Fate of
Republics," which gave a historic ac-
count of the many failures in popular
government and their causes. The his-
torian, Macauley, prophesied that this
republic would not live beyond fifty
years; that it has lived almost a century
and a half and achieved so much does
not b_\' an\- means ensure its permanency.
The death worm may nevertheless be
eating at its vitals.
In liis great work on "Modern Democ-
I'acies," written since the World War,
Lord P>r\ce, author of "The American
Commonwealths" and true friend of
America, said :
"If it l)e improbable, yet it is not
unthinkable that as many countries
impatient with tangible evils substi-
tuted democracy for a monarchy or
oligarchy, a like impatience might
some day reverse the process."
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However, "eternal vigilance is the
price of libnty ;" and. as Lord llrycc
savs : "Laziness, and sellislmess wliicli is
indiflVrenl (o wliatewr does not iinin --
diatelv affect a man's interest, is tlie fault
wliicli most attlicts democratic communi-
ties." Let us not, therefore, bask in the
glorv of past achievements, nor in com-
placent self-conceit take the future for
granted, hut let us searchins.;l}- cross-ex-
amine ourselves to see whether we are
beini^ duly mindful of all tlie sacrifices
which liave been made for us and of the
sacred trust which rests U])on us to not
onl\- preserve this republic, but, in our
da\- and generation, to do all we can to
make it in the words of Webster: "A
vast and splendid monument upon which
the world may gaze with admiration
forever."
Under the fire of such a self cross-
examination, what can we say for our-
selves? If we are dul_\- mindful, wh\- d(j
so many of us cut the patriotic exercises
of Memorial Day and Fourth of July in
order to pursue our own i)leasures .''
Why do fift\- per cent of the voters of
the Republic neglect to exercise the sa-
cred right of suffrage?
Wh\' are we spending more mone}',
many times over, for self-indulgence
than for education, while millions of
suff'ragists are unable to read the ballots
they cast ?
Wh\- are we running more to jazz and
joy-rides than to church and to public
forums ?
Why is it that we are worshipping
mammon more and God less?
Wh\- are so many in positions of pub-
lic trust desecrating The Goddess of
Liberty
—
stealing the jewels from her
fingers and the gems from her crown?
Why are we making politics a game,
and blind partisanship, spoils, money,
selfishness, special interests, deception,
duplicity, and demagogism, such factors
in the game, when with a moment's re-
tlection, we would know that such things
dishonor the llag and may ulliniatelx' seal
the fate of tliis Republic as the\' did the
fate of republics of the past?
Why do managers of newspapers and
moving ])icture houses tind it necessary
to print and jjroduce so much that is sen-
sational in order to sell their papers and
draw" the crowds ?
Why is it that there is a diminishing
market for such great moral lessons as
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" and "Ten Nights
in a luirroom." and such an increasing
market for stories which appeal to the
lower levels of our natures?
Wh}- do so manv of us violate the
Constitution for a drink, thus encourag-
ing lawlessness and breeding anarchy?
Why is it that in this land of boasted
"Liberty Enlightening the World," law-
lessness and crime are more rampant
than in an_\- other civilized nation?
H(jW"ever these questions nia\- be an-
swered, let us not despair. Tlie ideals of
citizenship expressed by Demosthenes, in
his "Oration on the Crown," and, more
recently, by the late President of Dart-
mouth College, in his great work on
"Public Mindedness," are not dead in
America. If the heart, at times, despairs
in contemplation of the dangers threaten-
ing our institutions, and the seeming in-
dift'erences of the people toward them, it
is reassured again by the recollection of
how, in the past, the_\' have met every
crisis. Whenever the call to arms has
been heard, they have answered in a
way which has added glory to the llag
and stability to the Republic.
There are signs that they are already
moving to meet and overcome perils
more insidious and, for that reason, more
dangerous than war—perils to which so
many republics have succumbed—the
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perils of lawlessness and self-indulgence. soul, self-indulgence above self-denial
The mysterious words, written by the and materialism above idealism. Let us
mysterious hand on the wall of the see to it that this Republic, established
King's Palace at the F^east of I'.elshazzar, and preserved at such tremendous
sacri-
"Meyic, incnc, tckcl uf^harsUi" (Daniel, fice of blood and treasure, does not
Chapter 5), are prophetic of the fate of perish by the insidious process of
moral
every nation that puts the body above the decadence.
Some Lovers in a IVood
MAUD FRAZER JACKSON
After a night of rain, the morn in fair ;
The birds are singing, liower-sweet the air.
On the green earth the golden sunlight poured.
Emblazons all "The Garden of the Lord."
I take a path that wanders by a stream
And find a spot to linger in and dream.
The rocky slope round which the pathway turns
Is home of laurel, violets and ferns.
A softened glow of sunlight here is found,
With leafy shadows dancing on the ground.
All is silence but a bird's song now and then,
And murmur of the stream down in the glen.
When here alone, I never lonely feel ;
For it seems to me next moment will reveal
Fond lovers come from yonder spirit land.
Around the bend appearing hand in hand.
Lovers perhaps from dear familiar l)ooks
With all the glad May morning in their looks;—
Evangeline and Gabriel before
A cruel fate their lives asunder tore ;
Lord Ronald that most true and noble knight
With Lady Clare and her doe of lily white;
Or Madeline and Porphyro the bold,
Who fled together on that night so cold.
They also meet beneath the woodland trees
Who lived and knew love's pain and ecstasies.—
John and Priscilla, when the youth confessed
The love which conscience had so long repressed,
(For in stern Plymouth, true love found a way
And maidens bloomed as sweet as buds of May).
Lincoln and Ann, that flower soon to fade.
Whose fragrance in his heart forever stayed
And then, how tenderly the sunbeams fall.
As One draws near, the Lover of us all !
A hush, and then the birds break into song,
The winds caress Him as He walks along;
The very waters of the stream below
Chant His dear name of music as they flow.
"Let not your heart be troubled" ; kind His words
And sweeter than the singing of the birds.
I turn again to duty-crowded ways
With joy enough to last for many days.
Charles H, Hoyt— His LJfc and Works
With Special Emphasis Upon His Play, "A Texas Steer''
W ll-LIS WAkKEX HAKRIAI.W, I'll, ii., A. \\.
Formerly Director of Driinialic Art ami Literature- in Si-\ eral Colleges and Universities
1
shouliiii;.(iiei,M\)) Cillers ruiniiiiL; aiK
Crab ( excited) : Mars I '> r a ii d e r's
elected, shuali ! Can't be no possible
doiiht vi it. I \oted to" him.
Mink: Huh! 'Spose \ou link yo'
vote elected him. llow much did \o" s^et
fo' votin' fo' him :
Crab: 1 j^ot live dollars. How much
did _\o' git .'
Mink: Didu't i^et nut^ii".
111'^ dooiyard of Mr. lirander's aiul Washini^toii. To sa\- that Hoyt's
house (Texas). Mink (negro) "A Texas Steer" is the keenest satirical
enters with old saddle. Ci"ab exposition of American political life ever
written, is not an extravagant statement.
J)Ut before we analyze "A Texas
Steer," let us make a short study of
Ho_\t, his life, and his dramatic works
in general.
Charles H. Hoyt was born in Concord,
New Hampshire, July 26, 1860. He re-
ceived his early education in a private
school in Charlcsttjwn of his native state.
Later, he attended the Roston Latin
School, and graduated from that institu-
ti(jn. In })rei)aring himself for what he
thought would be his life work, he read
law with the illustrious Chief justice
Cushing of New Hampshire. Kut
Charles was very much more interested
in the genial Chief Justice's good stories
than he was in the wise laws of the state
and the dry dehnitions of Blackstone.
A more literar}- work was beginning
to attract Hoyt. For a time he was as-
sociated with the editorial statT of the St.
Albans. Vermont, Advkrtiskk. During
a period of live years he was editor of
the "All Sorts" column of The Roston
Po.sT, and easily succeeded in making the
])aragraphs of that column the brightest
of its kind in the pages of American
journalism;
—
"spicy," were the sentences
of those paragraphs. For The Roston
Post, he was also dramatic, musical, and
Crab: Didn't get nulhii'? What \d'
thinkin' of.'' ^'ou's de ()id\- man dat
voted fo' him dat didn't get paid. Yo's
a fool.
Mink puts saddle on bench.
Mink
( crossing to CrabJ: Fool! See
heah, nigger
—
yo' don't know what _\'o"s
talkin' about. Don' )-o' tink 1 know dar
was money t(^ be had? Masah \'ell, he
offered me live dollars fo' my vote, bu'.
I said. "No, sah ! Fm not dat sort i
man, sah! Do _\'o' tink I'd barter ni}'
right o' sufferin' fo' a mess o' potash,
sah! No, sah!" ii de cullad vote is to
be a article of commerce, sah, T wouldn't
tech a cent ob his monev. sah! (Cross-
ing to bench.) The best I'd do was to
let him give me a pair ob boots.
The preceding' dialogue, w hich origin-
ally appeared at the beginning of Charles
H. Hoyt's play, "A Texas Steer," is in- sporting editor.
dicative of the general content matter of From the ranks of journalism many
that particular dramatic masterpiece ;
— communities have chosen men to repre-
politics, as Hoyt's eyes saw it in Texas sent them in legislative assemblies. So,
[345]
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too, with Charlestown and Charles H.
Hoyt. Ahhough Charlestown was a two
to one Republican district, and although
Hoyt was a Democrat, yet he was twice
chosen to represent his t<nvn in the New
Hampshire Legislature:
—in 1893, and
again in 1895. Hoyt had more of the at-
tributes of a statesman than tliose of a
politician. He was neither inconsistent
nor radical in his politics. Although he
was young, and in the minority of the
Legislature, representatives of
the two
great parties esteemed him and honored
him by appointing him to impi^-tant com-
mittees of the New Hampshire Legis-
lature:—that of the Judiciary. At one
time Charles H. Hoyt was "talked of as
a candidate for Governor."
Charles H. Ho}t was a philanthro-
pist,
—a sincere and hearty lover of his
fellow men. Tlie people of Charlestown
have always pointed with pride to the
manv improvements in their town which
were instituted by "Charlie" Hoyt. And
the best of it all is, that Mr. Hoyt never
boasted of the things he hail done for
Charlestown. Charles H. Hoyt was
moderate, he was unaffected in dispo-
sition, and he was thoroughly lacking m
personal egotism. "His friends were
thousands ; his admirers, legion."
But it is not Hoyt, the philanthropist
and the statesman ; it is not Hoyt, the
journalist and newspaper critic; it is not
Hoyt, the business man ; but it is Hoyt,
the dramatist, who especially demands
(jur attention. "Without Hoyt's farces,"
says a contemporary writer, "the dra-
matic period of the eighteen-nineties
would have been very much tlie poorer."
Charles H. Hoyt's plays are clean; they
are irresistible in not only humor, but
also wit
; they are good-naturedly satiri-
cal. P)Ut in the midst of all the extrava-
gances of farce, there are places where
pathos even predominates ; where pat-
riotism elevates the reader or the theatre-
goer to lofty thoughts.
In the list of Hoyt plays there are the
pla}S : "A Brass Monkey," produced in
New Bedford, April, 1889; "A Midnight
Bell," San Francisco, April 4, 1888; "A
Trip U) Chinatown," Decatur, Illinois,
September, 1890. Although "A Brass
Monkey" is a hilarious farce, yet it has
pathetic moments never to be forgotten.
(Jld Jona's love for his daughter. Bag-
gage, a useless little girl always in the
way, predominates over the general hi-
lariousness of the play. In "A Midnight
Ikdl," which was Mr. Hoyt's favorite
play, there is a strijng element, at once
interesting and inspiring. But Hoyt's
greatest play, if the number of produc-
tions is the measure of quality, is "A
Trip to Chinatown;"— it was produced
si.x liundred thirty-nine times. In its
first live years it had made H()\t five
hundred tliousand dollars richer than he
had been.
But "A Texas Steer" is not only a
mere farce ;— it is a keen, satirical ex-
position of American politics, the best
expositifjn oi politics ever written. Some
of the lines possess a sterling quality of
patriotism which makes the heart throb
with pride :
"Do these Southerners," asks Judge
Woodhead, at the fort in Texas, "like to
see that flag flying?"
"Well, if _\(ni doubt it," answers Lieut.
Bright, "just try hauling it down."
And also :
"Don't blush for your State, my
daughter," says Brander to Bossy, "be
proud of it."
Charles H. Hoyt's "A Texas Steer"
was first p r o d u c e d in the Madison
Square Theatre, January 8, 1894.
"A Texas Steer" is the story of a
wealthy Texan, Maverick Brander, who
was elected to Congress against his own
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will. He has l)eon away mi business,
and nicantiiiic his friends have decided
to semi him as their I\ej)resenlalive to
Wasliin,^l(in. Mis eleclnm was uni(|ue.
Bossy, his daui^hter, maintains that he
has heen independently elected, that "he
canu' hy his election hf)nestl\- hecanse
every man that voted tor him was paid
in advance:" and "there's no reason
why he shouldn't feel perfectly inde-
pendent in Congress." The method i)ur-
sued at the i)olls hy Major Yell, the cam-
paign manager for the Rrander faction,
is also interesting. In meeting Lieut.
Green, a newcomer to Texas, Yell ex-
presses his regret for not meeting him
before the election.
)'cll: .'^orry 1 didn't meet you ten
hours befo', sir. I'd have voted you for
old Brander, sir.
Green: I fear that would have been
impossible, as I'm not a resident of
Texas.
Yell: Bless you, sir! That wouldn't
have made any diiTerence. (Places hands
on Green's shoulder) Think I couldn't
have voted as good a looking man as you,
sir? Why, T put through three China-
men and an Indian that was half negro.
We ain't particular out here in Texas.
Green: But they at least live here.
)'ell: No—died here, though. After
they voted, some of the boys, in a spirit
of fun, lynched them for illegal voting.
Green: Horrible.
]'ell: Well, 1 dunno. They voted il-
legally and the ]nn-ity of the ballot must
be preserved. I haven't much sympath}-
for the Chinese. They've done my wash-
ing lately.
But Maverick Brander has no sym-
pathy for vice and corruption. Although
he is "a pretty rough old man" he is re-
fined at heart. He has no inclination for
a political career. He insists upon not
going to Congress.
"I'm an honest man," he declares.
"What do 1 want in Congress?"
Hut against his will, lie does go to
Congress. I le is i n t r o d u c e d to the
mech.anisms of politics by his private sec-
retary, Knott Innitt. The Honorable
Maverick Brander and Knott Innitt are
discussing congressional oratory and the
steal perpetrated by the Land Grant for
the N o r t h e r n Texas Transportation
Company. The folhjwing dialogue takes
place :
fnnilt: It's not the gift of eloquence,
but a good private secretary that makes
the orator.
Brander: And you can write a speech
showing up that steal (the Land (irant) ?
Innitt: 1 can write a speech (jn an\-
side of an}- question.
Brander- What has become of your
conscience, sir?
Innitt: Lve lived in Washington all
my life.
But a lack of ccniscience is not con-
fined only U) politicians. Beautiful
women sometimes have it. And beauti-
ful women sometimes entangle political
men. The scheme is a vicious circle.
So it was in the case of Brander. Dixie
St^'le, a beautiful orphan from Indiana,
calls upon him in his apartments.
Dixie: When my mama was a very
little girl, a great man named Daniel
Webster kissed her, and she was very
])r()ud of it, and used to tell me of it.
Now, would you be willing to kiss me?
And the Honorable Maverick Brander
is willing.
But a kiss is not always a rose dot on
the "i" of adoration;—it is sometimes
the microbe of alimony.
Dixie returns to the Brander apart-
ments, and informs Brander that her
friend. Tough, took a picture of the kiss-
ing incident.
Dixie: And he (Tough) came and
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said if I didn't givt liim a hundred dol-
lars for the negative, he'd show it to
Mrs. Brander.
As Krander pnxhices the money, he
sarcastically inquires :
"Did it cost Daniel Webster a hun-
ilred dollars to kiss }-(jur mother?"
Brander is disgusted w ilh political life
in Washington. He snatches his hat,
grabs his satchel, and unconditionally in-
forms Mrs. I'rander and liis daughter:
"You can stay here (in Washington),
I)Ut- I'm-going-back-to-TEXAS."
lUit at the beginning oi the third act
we find Brander still in Washington. He
is sure that "most men come here (to
Washington) meaning to do right, but
wlien they take an innocent man right
from the country and send him to Con-
gress, they put him in a damned hard
spot." Brander is proud of "tlie coun-
try," Texas, from whicli he comes.
"No Texan has cause to blush for his
native State," he proudly declares. "H"
Massachusetts had lier Warren and her
Putnam, Texas had her Houston and her
Crockett. Don't blush for your State,
m\- daughter,
—be proud of it."
l'>ut Hoyt's "A Texas Steer" is a com-
edy, at times over-leaping itself int(j the
region of farce. "A Texas Steer" nat-
urally descends from patriotic eloquence
to ludicrous extravagance in Brassy
Gall's speech :
"The time was that we regarded Texas
as the refuge of the criminal and the
home of the coyote and cactus. But
since Mr. Brander has been here (in
Congress), our eyes have been opened.
(Renewed applause.) We have learned
to appreciate the greatness and the fu-
ture glory of Texas. (Wild applause.)
He has taught us that Texas is the com-
ing Empire State. (Applause.) Gentle-
men, thanks to the efforts of Mr. Bran-
der, Texas is becoming the center of
commerce, literature, and the arts. (Wild
applause.) And mark my words, gen-
tlemen, in five years, and maybe less,
New York will go to Texas for their
fashions."
Meantime tliree Texans have arrived
at the Brander apartments. Mrs. Ijran-
der is entertaining some illustrious guests
at a dinner party. But the three Texans
with loud-speaking revolvers and strange
antics so terrify the guests that they take
refuge under the table. The third act
ends witli a tableau of dignified Wash-
ingtonians and wild Texans ludicrously
arranged in the picture.
Mrs. Ilrander (jpens the fourth and
last act with a sigli of chagrin as she re-
calls the events (jf her despoiled dinner
partv. Disappointment and humiliation
have undone her.
From tlie beginning of the play there
has been a deliglitful little love episode
between Captain 1! right and Bossy. The
love story culminates in the fourth act,
and wlien Senator lirander is informed
that his (laughter is about to marry the
Captain instead of the foreign nobleman
who has been urging his love upon her,
he replies :
"I'm an American. I am, and an
American son-in-law's good enough for
me! 1 don't like I-tal-ians, anyway—
call him L(jrd, Duke, or Count. To my
mind a greaser is a greaser just the
same."
Fnjm the affairs of love the story re-
turns to the affairs of state. Major Yell,
the Brander campaign manager, and his
friends are preparing to return to Texas.
The Honorable Maverick Brander ad-
dresses them :
"But, boys, one word before you
leave ! You're coming back to Texas to
give the voters of my district a steer.
What's that steer to be ?"
And Yell answers :
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"Tli.il you're a second I )aiiicl Webster,
and we're all iDr \our re-eleclitin."
Althou.i^h Charles II. Iloyl's "A Texas
Steer" is a conied\' wliieh ()ver-lea])s it-
sell into the I'e^ion of farce. \et it does
giwe utterance to several sharp, pun^ejit,
si.i^niticant thous^hts which are worllu' of
the reader's consideration. Some of
these theiughts have already been ex-
pressed in the ([uotations which have
been i;i\en in this ex]iosition, but re-
peated consideratit)n of them will be
well worth while.
"The lon,L;est j)ole knocks the persim-
mon."—CItrisloplicr Ct'hinihus Jr. lusli-
hack, "a culled person so black 1 thoujdil
I have to li,i;ht a lamp;" "IMistah" Fish-
back is in search of the commission as
Minister to Dahoeny.
"What has become of }our conscience,
sir?"—Braiidcr. ''I've lived in Washing-
ton all my life."—Knott hniitt, Brandcrs
prk'atc secretary.
"Hut when you take an innocent man
right from the countr\', and send him 'o
Congress, you [)ut him in a damned hard
spot."
—Senator Brandcr.
''A wdiiian who couldn't forgive a man
f(jr making a fool of himself at least once
a week ought never to marry."—Bossy
to Captain Urij/lit, her S7veetltearl.
"There's no time when a man feels so
ashamed of himself as when he's just
getting over a drunk."
—Major ]'ell.
"No Texan has cause to blush for his
native State. If Massachusetts had her
Warren and her Putnam, Texas had her
Houston and her Crockett. The men
who fell at Lexington and Uunker Hill
were no braver, truer patriots than those
who died at San Jacinto and the Alamo.
Idle history of Texas is the story of one
long battle for freedom, written in the
blood of her heroes. Don't l)lush for
your State, my daughter, be proud of
it."—Senator Brander.
In conclusion, it may be maintained
that Charles H. Hoyt was "The Prince
of Good Fellows ;" that his dramatic
compositions are clean, wholesome, with
frequent expressions of valuable
thought ; and that his "A Texas Steer"
was the keenest satire of American po-
litical life ever written.
Chocorua
Oh, rugged old Chocorua,
What wonders greet our eye
As we behold thy majesty
Against the morning sky !
Dawn clads thee in a veil of purple.
While winter crowns thy head
With a cap of snowy whiteness :
To glory art thou wed.
And when at eve the sun goes down
Behind thy head with glory crowned
We lift our hearts up thankfully




N THE formative days of our Na- of the tribe. They were sufficiently
tional existence, it became a poUcy of cunning to discover, in this purpose, the
the government to segregate its In- destruction of their
dian wards into their tribal homes, upon
defined geographical reservations. Meas-
ures of safety perhaps dictated these
early dispositions, but thereby a policy
became permanently established. Ad-
vantages were accorded the tribes, to
insure freedom in maintaining the forms
of their tribal governments and in en-
joying, unmolested, the traditional
practices and rites of the race. The
influences of civilization were cast about
them
;
schools were estaljlished and
supported through governmental inter-
vention; religious societies were encour-
aged and the power of the law invoked
to restrain the traffic in intoxicating
liquors among a people to whom drink
has ever been a most demoralizing
factor. Firmly, but without repression,
the tribes were induced to abandon many
of the vicious tribal, personal and
domestic practices which had ever
characterized their lives. Intermarriage
with the other races resulted in many
aggravations and divided a tribal mem-
bership into full bloods and mixed bloods
of varying degrees. Within the tribal
domain, the full blood members with-
drew to themselves and maintained
many of the stolid and somber charac-
teristics of their ancestry. They pre-
served the language, mannerisms and
pastoral ideals of the race and avoided
contact, in the absence of actual neces-
sity, with the white man's government.
traditional hunting
grounds and themselves reduced to the
arts of the white man, to sustain life.
They were, in no sense, hostile to the
government, but, on the reverse, were
strongly attached to this invisible entity,
which they typified in the "Great Father
at Washington." There was a disposi-
tion among them to feel that the United
States Government should protect and
indulge them in the unmolested prac-
tices of a primitive life; they felt that
they ought not to be embarrassed by the
enforced adoption of the artificial condi-
tions of the white man's life and
customs.
Voluntarily segregated to themselves,
among the Cherokee Hills in the eastern
portion of the old Indian Territory^
dwelt the full blood members of the
Cherokee tribe. Unsuitably fitted for till-
age but adec|uately^ formed for hunting
and fishing grounds, these rugged hills
more nearly accorded with the aboriginal
ideals of living of the Cherokee full
blood and so among these hills, in after
years, he chose his allotted patrimony of
the tribal domain ; here he lives today
and here he will continue to abide until
the last of his race is run. His children
pass through the mills of education
maintained for their benefit but return
home to resume the habits, dress and
life of the ancient abode.
Nestled among the picturesque Chero-
kee Hills and surrounded by scenes
Theirs was one of hostility to the plan which challenge one with their natural
of division of the tribal domain in beauty, is situated the old Cherokee
severalty among the individual members town of Tahlequah, ancient capital of the
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Nation in the old Irihal ila}'S. Tanyihle
evidences of the crutle government of
the Cherokee Nation, were centered al
Tahlccjuah and at certain slated times
the funclidiiaries of the tribe would
assemlile in cnuncil. Inlluenced
I)}'
the
General ( lovernnient, the Irihal aulhori-
ties had established at Tahlecjuah a
seminary for girls, which was main-
tained with care and patronized gener-
ally b}- the members of the tribe. Tlie
seminary possessed its dormitory and
boarding facilities and offered many
attractive and instructive features which
entered into the lives and homes of the
young Indian maidens who attended.
The art of needlework and housework
was combined with instruction in Eng-
lish and the rudiments of study. The
primitive Indian homes were enriched
by the instruction and training which tlu-
girls brought liack with them from time
to time.
A stolid full blood member of the
Cherokee Tribe was Candy Mink, who
lived among the hills west of Tahlecjuah,
and in whose demeanor was reflected
the peculiarities and prejudices of his
race. By what irony of fate he ac-
quired his cognomen, no one has ever
attempted to explain. A childhood
penchant for sweetmeats, may have
influenced his name, which otherwise
was the name of his forefathers. He
perhaps had some unintelligible Indian
appellation by which he was known
upon the government rolls, but for
practicable every day purposes, no use
was made of it. Mink rarely frequented
the white settlements, save upon an
occasional visit to see the Indian Agent,
but lived in his doul)le log cabin among
the fastnesses of the picturesque Chero-
kee Hills, w'ith his wife and daughter.
Myrtle. One must not overlook a
complement of ponies and numerous
dogs which went to complete the ideality
of his Indian home. The timbered hills
were replete with wild turkey and
grouse in their season and the clear
streams abundant with hsh. A boun-
teous nature reduced the necessary
activities of the old full blood, to the
crude tillage oi a rather abbreviated
acreage of corn.
There is, today, a splendid highway
descending through beautiful vistas from
old Tahlequah to Ft. Gibson upon the
Arkansas River, but which in those in-
ceptive days was a precarious road or
Indian trail and quite impassable during
a rainy seasoii. The Indians paid scant
attention to the construction of roads,
which were suffered to develop them-
selves into defined arteries of travel bv
frequent use. It was contiguous to this
old road, that Candy Mink lived, his
cabin being reached by a tortuous by-
road or winding lane.
Many years ago and during those
primitive days in the territory, Phillip
Hall, a young w^hite salesman, was a
biweekly visitor upon the trade at Tah-
lequah. He was in the employ of a
department store venture at Muscogee,
displayed a line of highly colored ladies'
finery and quite naturally enjoyed an
interested clientele among the Indian
girls at the seminary, with many of
whom he became well acquainted. They
were an animated group of young ladies
not unlike a similar group of fashionable
l)oarding school girls of today, but were
ever under the watchful care of their
white instructresses, to whom they were
fondly attached. Hall traversed the old
road from Ft. Gibson to Tahlequah, with
a team and light surrey and the scenes
in and around the old capital bore a
familiarity to him, born of the years of
intimate association.
A number of years have passed since
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that afternoon in early summer when
Philhp Hall departed from Tahlequah
for Ft. Gil)Son. His visit had found the
old town rather quiet ; the seminary had
closed for the season and the girls were
scattered to their homes. It was a
sultry afternoon, with ominous clouds
hanging along the horizon whicli gave
evidence later in the evening of an ap-
proaching storm. Tlie ponies trotted
along rapidly, but it now became evident
to Hall that a halting place and a shelter
must be reached before long, if the fury
of the storm were to be anticipated.
Turning to the right at the first byroad,
Hall urged the ponies swiftly along a
meandering road, winding between the
hills and, greeted by the barkings and
snarlings of a dozen dogs, drove up to
the cabin of Candy Mink. Hall was
unacquainted with the old full blood, Ixit
was well acquainted with his type. The
old man and a couple of other full bloods
were sitting in the yard or reclining
against the cabin. Drops of rain were
beginning to fall as Hall attempted to
explain to the Indian his wish to seek
shelter from the gathering storm, for
himself and team. He was unable to
make himself understood and a hostile
attitude was evidenced which was
further emphasized l)y the Indian by a
shake of the head and a vigorous wave
of the hand down the road as he indi-
cated his will that Hall proceed upon his
way. There was no time for parley so,
gathering up the reins. Hall drove to a
shed, a short distance from the cabin,
unhitched and unharnessed the ponies
and after placing them in shelter, has-
tened rapidly to the cabin before the
storm broke. Here, he joined the group
of full bloods and endeavored to renew
the conversation, but without any display
of recognition or indication from them
that his presence was noted. Through
the open door and into the kitchen, Hall
could see that supper was being arranged
upon the talile and with no evidence of
hospitality, the Indians arose and went
into the house and arranged themselves
at the table. Hall invited himself into
the house, found a stool and drew up to
the supper table where he proceeded to
assist himself. Little conversation was
indulged b}- the Indians and such as
there was, came in the language of the
race, with which Hall was wholly unac-
cjuainted. By this time the storm had
broken in all of its fury and the rain
descended in torrents. The four men
were served by the Indian wife and
daughter who stood at a reserved dis-
tance. Phillip Hall knew Myrtle Mink,
whom he liad met at Tahlequah where
she was attending the seminary. She
was of his clientele of customers and the
moment he saw her. Hall felt that the
unenviable character of his position
would be explained. Myrtle betrayed
no sign of recognition of Hall, but, on
the contrary, met his attempt to force his
recognition of her, with a stolid, expres-
sionless stare. The situation was now
becoming one not without its grave con-
cern to Phillip Hall. A quiet anxious
hour or two after supper was spent in
watching the soft drizzle which had
followed the heavy downpour. The
storm had subsided but the darkness had
come and the road down the hills was
impassable in the night. The Indian
wife made it clear to Hall by signs and
mutterings that he would find a bed for
tlie night tlirough tlie door which led
from the kitchen and thither he repaired
as the low intermittent conversation of
the Indians on the outside of the cabin
subsided. The room contained a narrow
wooden bed of homely construction, but
Hall was more deeply concerned with
the security of the latch upon the door.
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A lialf sash window oi)cni'(l oiit toward
the shed where the pennies were tethered.
Securing- the latcli of tlie door as best lie
could, 1 lall stood .gazing through the
window out into the ni,L;ht. The storm
elements were passinj^- awa\' and a t'ull
moon was pla\ini4' hide and seek throu,i;h
fleecy cltmds. A cliorus of fro,G;s echoed
along the hanks of the adioining stream
and the incessant l)arking of dogs lent a
])rimiti\e touch to the surroundings.
I'.ut there were phases of the situation
in which Hall now found himself, which
were not wholly reassuring". The brace
of guns which he carried was carefully
laid beside him upon the tloor as he lax-
down upon the bed, and in due time, fell
ofif to sleep. Hall was not a heavy
sleeper and, after some time, was awak-
ened bv a clicking of the donr latch of
his room. A low whispered conversa-
tion accompanied the quiet efforts of
someone to open his door and Hall lay
breathlessly listening, but with his hand
dropped to the side of the l)ed where lay
the guns. He heard stealthy foot steps
outside the cabin and slowl}- the face of
the old full blood appeared at the
window, peering into the room and at
him as he la}- motionless upon the bed.
Again the stealthy tread was heard and
again the click as someone tried the latch
and the whispered conversation was
resumed. /\ cjuiet seemed to settle down
and Hall crept to the window and gazed
out into the clear moonlight. With
many conjectures. Hall witnessed the old
full blood and one of his companions of
the evening before, laboriously carrying
a huge jug or demijohn, through the
handle of which a short jjole had l)een
l)a>>c'(l, from the cabin dow-n tow-ard and
around to the rear of the shed and out
of sight. After a brief absence, the
Indians came back, empty handed. Hall
w-as lost in wonderment for an ex[)lana-
tion of what was going to happen or
wliat had already happened. He sat
down upon the edge of the bed, became
drowsy and fell to sleep across the Ijed.
When he awakened it was with a start
and to hnrl the sun streaming in at the
window-. A loud knock came upon his
door and a musical voice called, 'AVake
up. Mister Hall, breakfast is ready." It
did not take Phillip Hall very long to
make his appearance at the l)reakfast
table, where he was greeted by the merry
voice of Myrtle who was convulsed in
laughter. The old Indian came forward
rather sheepishly, shook hands with Hall
and greeted him in good English for
Candy Mink had been at Carlisle some
years before. Explanations were made
about the untoward events of the night,
which were inspired, it seemed, by the
misgivings of the old Indian, who was
unable to distinguish Hall from the
occasional revenue man of the govern-
ment who was noted for making an ap-
pearance at inopportune times and in a
most unconventional manner. A^isions
of the Fort Smith jail had an ever dis-
quieting effect upon the Indians. Myrtle
had promoted and encouraged the illu-
sion of her father of the night before,
to the great discomfort and danger of
the whole household.
And For The Beggar Child
DEAN HOWARD
Poets sing of yew trees, prim as in a park ;
Rovers, the pine tree, sentinel in the dark.
Lovers seek primroses, faint-gold in the dawn ;
I shall have dandelions on a green lawn !
John Calvin Thokne
Born in Concord, N. H., November 6, 1842, where he has ever resided.
The oldest memlier and the President of the New Hampshire Bible Society
since 1917. Deacon Rmcritns of the First Congregational Church of Concord
and its Treasurer for 39 years.




) r.l''.(ilX a lirii'f liisldiy of the
I'll! )nu' faniil) w c are ohli.u-ed tn
^o back for at least seven liun-
dred vears, to observe tlieir first records
in I'ji.^land. The earhest mention is
that ot" Itihn Thorne. whose son, W'iUiam,
was knis^lited by King Richard tlie
Y\x<X—surnamed "The Lion Hearted,"
in the year 1199, the King passing away
from an arrow wound the same year.
The Thorne family resided in Pem-
brokeshire, in the south of Wales. This
honor came to William undoubtedly
from his valor in the Tliird Crusade,
from which King Richard liad returned,
after winning many victories, in alliance
with King Phillip the Second, of France,
over the Saracens led by the renowned
Saladin. Tt was in these great conflicts
in the Holy Land to wrest the Holy
Sepulchre, in Jerusalem,
from the hands
of the infidels that Richard most cer-
tainlv gained his world-wide title so
well
merited—"The King of Lion Heart."
The coat of arms conferred upon Sir
William Thorne. which the writer was
fortunate to obtain in London, is thus
described in tlie P.ook of Heraldry:
"First—Argent a fess guels between
three lions rampant sable."
"Second—Crest, a lion rampant sable."
(This shows an ancestor won a battle.)
'71-iii-fl—Motto, Dieu me conduise.
(God conduct me.)
"The grant of amorial bearings, was
to the House of Thorne of Holsworthy
and Upert, in Shipwash, where they
had
been seated since the death of King
Richard."
"Seats of the family of Sir William
Hiorne, son of John, in Lianstadwell,
1 'embrokeshire, \Vales."
"Ladv Martha Thorne-Thorne in
Fairlawn, Golsworth, Working."
(The original is painted in three
colors.)
Passing over a long period of
no
special interest, and also f(jr brevity's
sake, we come again to another John
and in a new country, for he landed it
Salem, Mass., from the good ship Sarah,
in KuS. Ten years later we learn that
he and his brother Isaac were in King
Phillip's War, members of Capt. Daniel
Henchman's company, enrolled Aug. 21,
1675, at Rehoboth, Mass. James and
Jonas, of a succeeding generation,
served
in the capture of that stronghold
of the
French at Louisburg, Cape Breton, June
17, 1745.
Here is a coincidence of dates in the
month and day of the month, precisely
thirty years apart, in our American
his-
tory. The memorable battle of Bunker
Hill was fought June 17, 1775. The first
was the chief event of the Colonial
period and the latter
ushered in the
American Revolution.
Another John Thorne steps forward,
born at Kingston, N. H., May 18, 1736,
entered the expedition to Crown Point,
in Capt. Marston's company of Exeter,
under command of Col. John Gofif, en-
rolled Sei)t. 30, 1762.
He was made
Regimental Quartermaster and served
ihniughout the campaign. For his ser-
vices in this French and Indian war his
descendants are entitled to membership
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COAT-()F-AR.MS— GivL-n liy Kiim Richard of En^lantl, suiimmcd •TIk- Lion Hearted." in the year 1199,
to W'Uliam Thorne, son of )ohii Thorne, when Knighted for valor in the War of the Third Crusade
to the Holy Land, 1190-94."
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in the "Society of Colimial I )anK'S," or
the "S()cict\- of L'olduial Wars."
Eea\in.i;" the fielils of war "that mail
ijanie llie wdrhl so l()\-es" foi' the pleas-
anter paths (tf peace, and also to more
modern times, we learn tliat I'liineas
Thorne, son of the ])re\ious mentioned
John, was horn m knii^ston in 1762, and
in 1765 the famil\- removed to Salisbury,
X. 1 1., on w liat was afterwards known as
'riiorne 11 ill." I'hineas was a noted
school teacher, known later as "School-
Master Thorne," succeeding Master Per-
kins, says "Runnel's History of San-
hornton," 1881. "l^hineas Thorne pri-
vately instructed men like Bradstreet
Moody, Esc]., Jeremiah Sanborn, Esq.,
and others, who having entered public
life, felt the need of a better education."
It was further mentioned, "that he
taught Daniel Webster before leaving
Salisbury to attend school elsewhere."
The old schoolmaster died at the age of
ninety-one years. In 1896 I was en-
abled to place a granite monument at the
graves of my ancestors, Tilton High-
lands, formerly part of the town of Salis-
!n;r}-. It was briefly inscribed—"John
Thorne. French and Indian War, 1762.
Died 18U7: Phineas Thorne 1762-1853:
Miriam Lovejoy, his wife, 1767-1835."
It seems worthy of note that the name
"John," from the time of the Crusades
down through 700 \-ears, has appeared
in almost every generation, to even the
writer of this "epistle of John" of todav.
Phineas Thorne (above) had a son
Calvin (my father) born Nov. 24, 1811,
in Sanl)ornton, X. H. ; died Aug. 12,
1884, Concord. His son, John Calvin
Thorne, was born Nov. 6, 1842, in Con-
cord, X. H.
Much more might be written of this
familv which has existed for so man\'
years. 1 will, however, bring this paper
to a close by giving the intimate blood
connection with the great Daniel Web-
ster, in which fact we feel a justihable
pi'ide.
That .Sarah Thorne, sister of James,
who was born in 1672, was the great-
giandniother, on his mother's line of
descent, of the immortal Daniel Wel)ster,
the expounder and defender of the Con-
stitution, one of the world's eminent
statesmen and most eloquent and impres-
sive orators, New Hampshire's greatest
son. His noble bust in l)ronze adorns
the Hall of Fame in Xew ^'cuT City,
where it has recently been placed.
Before presenting the genealogical rec-
ord in proof, let us for a moment con-
sider the maternal influence upon their
descendants. Says President Coolidge
—
"A great man comes from the devotion
of his mother." To this true statement
might well be added that of grand-
mother. To further quote from the
President he remarks— "The female
antecedents are especially strong, power-
ful characteristics, often reappearing
through two or three generations."
Here is the correct and full genea-
logical record of Daniel W^ebster, from
the early beginnings, 250 years ago. To
cite the authoritv of the reliable Fitts'
records—"S a rah T h o r n e, sister of
James, was born F'elMaiary 26. 1672;
married Richard Fitts of Ipswich and
Salisburv, March 18, 1694. She died
March, 1773, at the full age of 100 years.
Their daughter, Jerusha, born 1712,
married Roger Eastman, January 25,
1730. Their daughter, Abagail. born
September 27, 1740, married October 13,
1774. Ebenezer Webster (as second
wife) and they became the father and
mother of Daniel Webster, born Januar\-
18, 1782."
This genealogy, by additional notes,
presents special information of "Sarah
Thorne, who was a superior woman, re-
markable for resolution of character,
bravery and i)iety
—often walking sixteen
Statue of Daniki. Wep.stf.r
In the State House Yard, CoNCoun, N. H.
(Kindly Loaned by Secretary of State)
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miles to worsliip w itli ilie people of God,
at Iiiswich. (if which church she was a
uiciuhcr. Slic was a dutiUil ami alTec-
tioiiatc wile, a kind iiiolher and a cliari-
tahlc and useful lueinhiT nf socielw" \\\'
uuisl he impressed 1)\- ihis memorial tlial
she was indeed a nolahle exam|ile of a
mother in Israel ancl also in Xew llamj)-
shii'e.
Another brancli of the Tliorne tree
has spread o\er our counlrx , west and
South. W dliam Ihorne, a hrotlu'r of
John, setlleil in Long Island in 1037.
In June. 1927. upwards of two hundred
of the family membership gathered foi
their lirst reunion and organization .it
r.uller, I'a.
jNIentioning William, recalls that a Sir
William Thorne li\t's in Capetown,
Aliica, whose coal of arms is identical
with the one before mentioned but with
a diltercnt motto— "Through Thorne ti)
\ ictor\ ."
So runs our tale of a famil_\- life for
some seven centuries in England an<l
America.
For a detailed record see the "Thorne
(ienealogy. IZVi) to 19UU," published
191.1. 62 pages, b\' John C. Thorne,
Concord, N. H.
J Road
EUGENIE DU AlAURIER .MEREDITH
A\'inding, dusty, corn-stalked, and tobacco-edged road,
'Xeath a clear azure sky, with flower-perfumed breath,
Where travelers have lain down their earth-burdened load,
And sung life's vesper-song with the cold lips of death:—
\\'here passionate hatred, and consuming love dwell,
\\ here Satan's conquests 'neath strengthening conscience fell :
—
To strife and quietness, and happiness and bliss.
Where God-mated lovers meet, and holy lips kiss :—
\\ here love meets hate with peace, and good will brings to all.
Where men's divine spark reigns, and heeds the victor's call:—
To strife and turbulence, and unreasoning war,
Wliere l)rother tights brother, swears vengeance to the core:—
There dwell men brave enough not to kill men through hate.
Where spiritual courage suffers martyrdom with mate.
Where smoke of battle has cleared all the atmosphere,





phrases in her dehcate ears,
under silver moons, under red
and blue stars, and sometimes, because
they were told to, under glaring calcium
lights.
In spite of this, there came an evening
in October when Fay felt very l)lue and
very lonely. And perhaps it was the sad
autumn air that was to blame, filled as
it was with the dust of gold and scarlet
leaves. Anywa\', in front of ht-r now,
spread over the smooth lacquered table
were many magazines and in them were
man\- pictures of Fay Sterling which re-
vealed her as a woman of lustrous fluffy
hair and almond-shaped eyes, and there
were flattering, oh, so flattering words
under the pictures. Nevertheless, Fay
Sterling was not to be comforted bv
these reflections of her glory. Not even
the thought that her lovely silver coun-
terpart this very evening was bringing a
yearning and a thrill to the hearts of men
and women seated in great motion pic-
ture palaces throughout the land, helped
very much.
Earlier in the evening, at dusk, John
Benton had called up. John Benton was
her director, the one genius on the top-
heavy staff of Perfection Pictures, Inc.
John I)enton, it w^as said, had discovered
more promising stars than any two of his
fellow directors. And John Benton had
told Fay Sterling certain things wdiich
were positively annoying.
"Everyone concedes that you are the
most beautiful girl in the films," had
said Mr. Benton. "But,— " and she
could hear his sigh over the telephone,
"there has been something lacking.
something vitall\- important. And I
think I've found it."
"And what may that be?" Fay had in-
quired quite indifferently.
"Simply this. You don't know how to
do love scenes." Fay voiced a faint pro-
test at this point. "Yes, I know," went
on Mr. Benton dr\iy, "you have the pose,
you go through the motions and all that,
but you simply don't register that some-
thing, that feeling. You see what I
mean? There is such a thing as living.
I've had to take out a lot of stuff" from
'Purple Feathers.' No life in 'em."
"You mean that I am never really in
love?"
"Exactly."
"Oh. well, you are probably quite
right," said Fay in a voice as soft as the
autumn wind that was stirring the blue
and gray chintz curtains in back of her.
"But I am very tired and it is a very
beautiful evening. After a while I shall
want to go out to look at the moon."
"And what has that to do with it?"
asked Mr. Benton in a voice of exas-
peration.
"Nothing, I am afraid," said Fay, and
Mr. Benton being a man of extreme wis-
dom, replied,
"Very well. In the morning T shall
run out to see you."
"In the morning I shall be in bed,"
said Fay serenely.
"So much the better," said Mr. Ben-
ton. "I'll come for lunch."
So now here she was sitting alone in
her bedroom still smarting from this
blow to her pride, and gazing at her
rotogravure self in the gay-covered
[360]
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magazines. Outside, tlic autumn night
was a silver mist of \vitcher\- with an
exaggerated orange moon rising over tlie
liihlop. Only an occasional motoi- car
humming along the ]iigh\\a\ broke in
upon the steady chirp-chirp ot" the sac-
charine-voiced crickets. "I am heautitul,
J am young. Is it mv fault that 1 have
ne\er fallen in love?" she asked her-
self.
Tn a recess of the house there was a
crystal tinkle, and after a while another
crystal tinkle, and after that a man's
voice raised in question. A \-oung man's
voice in the srdon downstairs, decided
Fay. "1 do hope it is no one to see me,"'
she thought.
I5ut it Zi'as someone t(^ see her. "It's a
young man from the . Irt/oiiauf," an-
nounced Sophie, the maid.
"Didn't you tell him that I am husv?"
asked Fay. "1 don't want to see anyone
tonight."
"Yes, Miss Fay, I told him," said
Sophie. "I told him and he saws he
would take only a few minutes if you
could spare it. He's a very persistent
person, if I do say so."
"\'ou tell the _\'oung n:an from the
Argonaut, Sophie, that 1 am extremely
busy
—no, never mind, I may as well see
him. Tell him to wait."
Fay stood before a long rose and ebon\'
mirror and surve\'ed herself. She
touched up a few weak spots with
powder and rfjuge and noted that the
moon had reached a more exalted po-
sition in the sky and was now a lemon
3-ellow.
The young man was just as his voice
had intimated, a }'oung man. He was a
good-looking young man, too. hLven Fa\',
as accustomed to good-looking young
men as she was, admitted unconsciously
that this w^as indeed a charming person.
He was tall and dark and had fine fea-
tures and calm eyes and a very definite
air. h'ay did not nhnd an\' of these
things.
"I .am I'ay .'sterling," she exi)lained,
coming int(j the room, "and you are from
the .-\r(iouaut/"
"^'es, llngh h'aring of the .Iryoiiaul ,"
sup]»lemented the yovuig man.
"( )h, 1 think 1 have seen some of _\'our
writings," said Fay.
"Possibly you have," said the young
man. "Lhi fortunately."
"Will you sit down?" murmured Fay.
"And please tell me why it is unfor-
tunate."
"Well, perhaps it isn't. 1 onl_\' meant—
that is, 1 mean, the stuff 1 write is rotten,
I think. 1 hate to think of anyone wast-
ing their time on it."
"Rut i)erhaps I haven't. Fm not sure
that ] ever did read an\thing (jf yours.
What do you write?"
"Really, Miss Stirling, 1 hate to
"
"Oh, that's perfectly all right," said
Fay gently. "T don't blame you a bit.
Of course, 1 shcmld know, anywaw You
write interview's, don't }0U?"
"Well, yes."
"And what is it you wish to ask me?"
Young Mr. Faring took out a little
blue leather notebook from an inside
pix^ket. "1 have several cjuestions here,"
he explained, and he ihcked the leaves
quickly. "First of all, you see what I
mostl}- want— 1 mean what the paper
wants, is something sort of, well, sort of
sensational."
"You mean peppy," Fay helped out.
"That's it," beamed Hugh Faring,
"that's just what they want."
"Something about m_\- views on mar-
riage (jr babies or Mussolini or the tariff
((uestion, 1 suppose," suggested Fay, and
she laughed ever so gaily in a voice that
ri])j)led upwards in a delicious curve.
"W'ell, no, not quite that. You see.
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perhaps it would be better if you would
tell me some little inconsequential thinj<
about, well, about love, for instance. I
mean, of course, something that concerns
vou, about your own love affairs. I know
it's silly and all that. In fact, it's down-
right rot. Ijut the paper likes it. A lot
of people like to read that kind of stuff,
you know."
"Why, yes, of course," said Fay, and
maybe it was her voice that held a sad
little note and maybe it was the autumn
wind swirling down the chimney. "You
can say almost anything. You can say,
for instance, that I am engaged to a Rus-
sian nobleman. Anything like that. You
can say that this is the sixth major aff'air
of my present season, and if you care to,
that is, if it makes your story any better,
yon can say that in my meteoric rise in
the screen world I have left behind me a
road strewn with the broken hearts of
admirers."
"No!" protested Hugh with unfeigned
concern, "you can't have."
"But I have. What makes you think
I haven't?"
"Because you are too sweet to
"
"Go on."
"I beg your pardon," apologized the
young man, now obviously much per-
turbed. "I didn't mean to be fresh. Not
at all. I'm sorry."
"Why should you be? The truth is
that I haven't ever been really in love."
"Ah," sighed Mr. Faring, "but why
the story of the nobleman?"
"Am I not talking for a newspaper?"
asked Fay. "But now, perhaps you have
another question. One that is easier.
Have you?"
But Hugh Faring was quite nervous
over something. He sat looking at the
opposite wall in a bewildered sort of
fashion.
"Is there a ghost?" inquired Fay.
"No, but that clock. Is it right?"
"It should be," murnuired Fay, glanc-
ing back over her shoulder at the little
banjo clock. "Eight thirty. It is much
later than I thought."
"Lord, yes," agreed }oung Mr. Faring,
rising to his feet. "Much too late for me.
I want to ask a thousand pardons for de-
taining you S(j long. You see, I didn't
intend to. Not over a few minutes. And
now I'm late "
"Oh, that's too bad ! Can't I get you
a taxi?"
"No, thanks. Thanks a lot. it's my
own fault. My car is outside. But the
party is starting right now
"
"Oh, you are going to a party!" ex-
claimed Fay. "How delightful!"
"Well, it isn't really a party. That is,
not a regular party. It's the opening of
a roof garden in town, and I'm supposed
to cover it for the paper, that's all."
He was already walking to the hall
and Fay, with a swirl of faint perfume
and singing silk, stood beside him.
"Goodnight," she said and held out
her hand. "Thank you so much for a
pleasant interlude in what will most
likely be a very dull evening. I shall
watch for your story in the .Iri/onaitt."
Young Mr. Faring took her hand for
a moment and his dark eyes looked deep
into hers. "I d(jubt whether I shall write
it," he said. "1 don't think I could."
And then because there was little else
that he could do under the circumstances,
he said "goodnight" quite awkwardly
and ran down the flight of stone steps
to a blue and yellow roadster, waiting in
the driveway.
The lemon moon had changed gradu-
ally to a creamy white by now, but Fay,
unmindful of this, sat in the rose and
gray salon with a question mark curled
up in her heart. And talking to her in
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his smooth, almost Hquid, voice, was
Tiilm r.cntDii. wild updii rccimsideration
had decided that there was no time like
the present for seeing' an actress.
"This new i^irl I've heen using was in
the comedies," he was saying. "And
she's like a lot more ot' 'em. .Sweet and
dunih. .^lie has done well enough wher-
ever a (Unihle was possihle. But the hrst
of the big shots is slated for next j\Ion-
(hi\' morning and then, of course, oidy
}-ou can do the thing."
"There is no use," said Fay softl}". "T
am going awa\' tomorrow."
"You ought to have a rest," agreed
Mr. Renton complacently. "It will do
\ou a world of good. Anyone should
take a rest before starting on a new pic-
ture. You will have four, no. five, days
before Monday."
"Maybe I shall not come back for five
weeks," said Fay, and she sighed and
looked away from Mr. Benton.
"Come, now," said he, "there is no
need of your feeling so badly. Don't let
it get you. Of course," he added gently.
"T admit that the picture is the usual
hokum. But it has tremendous ])ossibili-
ties. The love scenes, for instance, in
their sheer simplicity
—" and then Mr.
Benton stopped abruptly, for he had not
intended to mention love scenes that
evening.
But Fay had api)arently not heard.
"John," she said, "will you believe me if
I tell you something—a secret?"
"Of course, my dear, of course."
"You won't. You will think I'm pos-
ing, making believe. But Fm not. Not
this time. Well, then this is it. Fm
afraid Fm falling in love. Really."
"Oh," said Mr. Benton a bit flatly,
"that's it." He took a gold case from
his waistcoat. "Will you have a
cigarette?"
"There ! See ? You don't believe me.
No, 1 won't have a cigarette."
There was a w ind springing up in the
night and now it came in brisk little
gusts swirling against the casements,
lohn llenton lit his cigarette with mad-
(k'uing detail, lirst tapping the end sUnvly
upon the arm of his chair.
"I met young Faring outside when 1
\\as turning in the drive," he said after
a while. "Did you give him a good peppy
interview?"
"Do \()u know him?"
"A little. Know his dad much better,
though. Owns the Argonaut, you know.
Old P. G. Faring. He's a corker."
Fay sighed. "How old am I, John?"
"Twenty—to the public."
"I feel at least fifty. There is so little
to remember, so much I have missed."
"There, there, now," said John Ben-
ton, "you are in a blue mood. You need
a tonic, a little music and color. How
about something to eat and a dance?"
Fay laughed and her laughter was like
crisp autumn leaves falling into a pool
of cold metal. And for a while they sat
there, actress and director, looking at
nothing in particular, and only the banjo
clock ticked away over the wind's sound.
"Fll go with you," said Fa}- at last.
"But not to a dance."
"Good," said John Benton. "1 know a
new place that promises good food and
even better music."
So it was that a little before midnight
that evening in October, Fay Sterling,
the most beautiful girl on the screen, and
John Benton, inspired director, entered
gaily into the nocturnal festivity of the
new Ten Aces Club, thus giving an
added and legitimate thrill to a score of
persons who recognized them, perhaps
a welcome change from the anticipated
illegitimate evening.
It was a large airy place, the Ten
Aces Club, high upon a roof, designed
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in brilliant colors. About the walls were
large designs with the ace of spades and
its fellows as the central motifs. At the
moment the orchestra members, dressed
in costumes with diamonds and hearts
and clubs and spades sewed all over them
in gay primitive colors, had their heads
together crooning the very latest in pa-
thetic waltz melodies, while a crystal
spotlight cast the conventional kaleido-
scope of iridescence over the dancers.
Faces, as they drifted by, were alter-
nately green and red and magenta and
orchid. Over it all hung an atmosphere
of mottled perfumes and the strong odor
of questionable liquor.
Fay, sitting at a little table with Mr.
Benton, said, "I wonder how it would be
like to be one of those little chits of girls
with a butter-and-egg daddy panting in
your face."
"This gin," remarked Mr. Benton
quite irrelevantly, "is a bit crude, but
after the first gasp, one manages it."
The lights had flashed on and the or-
chestra crashed into a jazzy fox trot with
the saxophones and clarinets shrilling in
shrieking din. A man at a nearby table
shouted "hey-hey" between swallows of
ostensible gingerale, and a girl in black
chiffon stockings and a girdle went from
table to table singing.
When Papa's away
There's just one place for Mama to stav
And I don't mean maybe. .
Suddenly John Benton touched Fay's
arm. "Unless Fm mistaken that's young
Faring over there now."
Fay turned and saw Hugh across the
layers of blue cigarette smoke, evidently
deeply engrossed in conversation with a
tall, languid blonde. The blonde was
unmistakably of peroxide origin, decided
Fay cattishly. Hugh looked now in her
own direction and their eyes met for an
instant, but not a trace of recognition
showed in his face. Fay was on the
point of nodding, but checked the
impulse.
"He certainly has peculiar taste," she
commented, vainly attempting to sound
unconcerned.
"Oh, 1 don't know," said Mr. Benton.
"She l(j(jks like a jolly number, anyway.
Have a drink ?"
"No, thanks. Yes, I will, too. This
smoke is so thick it chokes me."
"You won't mind anything like smoke
after this gin," prophesied John Benton.
She didn't. That is, after not one, but
three drinks.
"John," she said, "I feel utterly rash.
Like doing something foolish. Starting
a riot or getting married, for instance."
"Which amounts to the same thing,"
stated John. "It would be a case of one
following the other."
"Don't be funny. You're not half so
likeable when you try to be funny. I
mccm this. It would be a tremendous
adventure, don't you think so?"
"It would be an adventure," said John
in a totall\- unconvinced tone.
, . . The noise had mounted to a
Babel of discords. Bottles which had
hitherto appeared surreptitiously from
their napkin coverlets, stood conspicu-
ously upon the table. Laughter and jazz
vied with one another for supremacy.
The strain of people trying to amuse
themselves had worked to a point of hys-
terics where it had nearly ceased to be
a strain. The cabaret was on. The band
crashed.
Then in the midst of this uproar a
strident voice cut through. The music,
the singing, tht- laughter, ebbed, halted
in full flight. The voice filled the room
tensely.
"The police! Everybody through the
rear door. Quiet! Don't scream,
please !"
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A scufifle of feet. Tense, staccato
voices. Hysterical whispers. Women
gave little shrieks. "This waw this \v;iy."
"S—ssh !" Waiters scurrieil here and
there sweeping bottles into baskets. Sud-
denly the lights went out.
Fay heard jolm llenton telling her to
folliiw him. but she onl\- half-rose, .'^he
felt strengthless, chill. As if she were
held there by something which was un-
controllable. Doors slammed. Voices
were farther away, not so loud. New
waves dashed over the old.
After what seemed an eternity to her
the place was flooded in light again. A
place of havoc and ruin. Tables over-
turned. Liquor in sullen pools. r.lue
coats and dried-up parchment-faced men
in plain clothes. "Take everybody!"
said a tall police captain in brusque ccjm-
mand and a group of belated fugitives
were cut oft' from flight and herded
together. A burly officer came over to
where Fay was sitting.
"Hev. you! Snap out of it!" he said
gruffly.
Then there was another voice cascad-
ing over the first. "She's O. K., Bill.
Playing in with me."
Hugh Faring I
Fay looked uj) into his dark brown
eyes, twin dryads in this nightmarish
place.
"Come on, let's get out of here," he
said gently.
In the cool of the night air Fay's be-
numbed senses cleared. Hugh had taken
her arm and was guiding her along the
street, filled at even this late hour by the
curious. They found his car parked
around the corner.
"Jump in and we'll be moving," he
said. He lit a cigarette while the motor
whirred.
Two blocks passed and Hugh turned
to Fay. "Good lord !" he exclaimed,
"why didn't you tell me \ou were going
there?"
I-'ay favored him then with the silken
rustic of her laughter which caused him
to look at her even nun'e intently and
say, "That ])lace was marked long before
it opened. All the authorities needed
was evidence and they got that at the
first go-off tonight. I )ope and all that
kind of stuff' with young girls."
"C)h !" said Fay.
"Sure," went on Hugh. "I was tipped
off on this raid and was just waiting for
the thing to break. This is the story of
the year. A wow of a _\arn. I'm going
to si)read m}self all over the front page
tomorrow."
Fay, however, had a feminine nfind.
"Who was the l)londe?"
"Never saw her in m\' life before.
Swear it. One of the crowd, the gang
back of the club, you know. I was a
little leery, afraid there might have been
some leak. So I acted like a gawk from
the sticks."
"And you wouldn't recognize me."
"Uh—huh. That's the reason."
The wind had a bit of a tang of future
\\-inter in it when one rode in an open
car, realized Fay. She slumped down
deep in the seat. ( )ut of one eye she had
a fleeting vision of an electric sign adver-
tising a popular brand of cigarette, and
she recognized that they had reached the
outskirts of the cit}-.
"If }-ou would like to know why I was
there," murmured Fay as a mischievous
little idea entered her head, "I—that is,
I mean 'we.' were celebrating."
"Celebrating what?" inquired Hugh in
a vague sort of voice. "A picture?"
"No, a decision. Or maybe an anni-
versary. John and I were talking about
getting m a r r i e d when the raid hap-
pened."
Hugh's face was not vague now ; it
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was quite definite, tense even. "You
don't mean you were i^oini,'^ to marry
Benton, do you?"
"Well, hardly," replied Fa}' and slu-
gleaned quite the knowledge she was
looking for fnini his earnest, boyish fea-
tures. "We were only lalkUui about
marriage in i/cncral." She [)rodded him
with a round, baby-faced look. "Why?"
she questioned.
"Why?" he echoed. "Don't you know
that ever since—let me see—tour, live,
no, six hours ago 1 have been thinking
of you almost continuously? And—"
"Have you really?" interrupted Fay.
And what do you suppose happened
then? Well, \oung j\lr. Faring just slid
his arm somehow in back of Miss Fay
Sterling and two pairs of lij)S met in
what a motion picture director, like John
Ilenton for instance, would have termed
a [)each of a "fadeout." (But of course,
to get a proper conception of the delicate
scene one would have to see the movie
version of this tale, if there ever is
one, which seems highly improbable.)
Antiques
EVELYN BROWN
The late winter sun.
In this room of my sires.
Touches with a faint gold
Old long hushed desires.
Warm lingers its light
On the cold gilt frames ;
It fingers the sampler
And traces quaint names.
"When you meet temptation
Turn then to the right—
Elizabeth—aged twelve"
In the softening light.
Upright to the wall
Is the slat back chair.
Inanimate and prim.
Hush—a rustle there—
So you think loved things
Can reveal no soul ;
Come sit in this worn room,




riF. ])rc'scnt state of New Mexico Jackson (4100 feet). If we were a1)lc to
was scltK'd in 1537. I'lorida in place Mounts Washington, Adams, Jef-
1559, Arizona in 15S(). X'ir^inia fcrson, Madison and Munroc one above
in lOO/", Xow York in 1()14 and Massa anotlicr, these mountains would equal a
chusetts in 1()20. The seventh state was total height of almost 29,()(K) feet. In
settled in 1623— it is Xew 1 [aiui)sliire. other words, these five mountains in
The eighth slate is Maine, 1624. New New Hampshire would be about as high
Hampsliire ratified the Constitution on as Mount Everest in Asia.
June 21st. l/SS, l)eing the ninth state to Of course, the population of New
do so, preceding A'irginia 1)\- four days. Hampshire, like that of the other states.
As we know, New Hampshire is one of clianges from year to year. It has
the :>mallest of our forty-eight states, changed considerably since the year
It contains only 9341 square miles. How- 1800, when it had an average of al)0ut
ever, Massachusetts possesses onlv 8266 20 inhabitants to each square mile. This
square miles. density of population increased steadily
Wdien we travel the length of the until in 1920— 120 years later—there
Granite State, from south to north, we averaged about 50 inhabitants to each
journey about 185 miles, and its l)readt]i,
east to west, is about 90 miles. The
length of California is 770 miles, tlie
breadth of Texas 620 miles. Texas is,
of course, tlie largest state in the Union.
It approximates 29 times the size of the
square mile. The first census of the
United States was taken in 1790 and
New Hampshire ranked as the 10th
state in population. In 1790, the Gran-
ite State possessed about 142,000 inhabi-
tants and in 1920, about 443,000. And,
Granite State. However, New Hamp- accordingly, its population in 1928 would
shire is more than 7 times larger than be more than 450,000 inhabitants.
Rhode Island, the smallest state. Such was and is the state of New
Standing upon the summit of New Hampshire—the counties of Belknap,
Hampshire's highest elevation, Mount Carroll, Cheshire, Coos, Grafton, Hills-
Washington, we are 6293 feet higher borough, Merrimack, Rockingham, Staf-
than the city of Portsmouth. This is ford and Sullivan. Beautiful Concord
aI)out 1000 feet higher tlian Mount is its capital, busy Manchester its me-
Marcy. in the state of New York, tropolis. Two of its cities, Dover and
Mount W hitney in California, the lofti- Portsmouth, were settled in 1623, seven
est ele\ati(jn in tlie United States, ap- years before the settlement of Boston,
proximates 2 l-3rd times the height of Otiier well-known cities are Berlin,
Mount \\'ashington. And Mount Ever- Claremont, Keene, Laconia, Nashua and
est. our world's loftiest elevation, is Rochester. The famous old college
about twice as high as Mount Whitney. Dartmouth is situated at Hanover, and
Of course, there are other mountains in New Hampshire University, whose pro-
the Granite State beside Moiuit Waslv gress has been remarkable, at Durham,
ington. There are Mt. vXdams (58(X) And llie ( iranile .State posses.ses Phillips
feet), Jefferson (5700 feet), Madison Academy at Exeter, a world-famous
(5400 feet), Munroe (5400 feet) and preparatory school, incorporated in 1781.
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^~\ ! 1 1', most important office tliat has
In'cn lu'ld ill W'w I lampshirt" bv
a woman is that of commissioner
oi I lillsI)orou,i;iT conntv, administered
durin;^ the last two v e a r s by Mrs.
Aug'usta I'ilfsbiiry of .Mancliester. Tliis
county, wiih a population of nearl}' one-
ihird of the entire state, includes the
largest cities in the state and the county
commissioners have direct chanre of
hundreds of unfortunate, sick and poor
people. Its Inidi^^et last \ear was over
$500,000.
In the political campaign of 1926, Re-
publican party leaders conceived the idea
of putting a woman on the county ticlcet,
not with the expectation that one could
be elected, l)ut in order to try out an ex-
periment. Airs. I'illsbury was the most
vvidel}- known woman and had the best
record as a vote-getter. She was then
serving her seventh consecutive term ar
secretary of the trustees of the Industrial
-School, she had been elected a selectman
four years and at the election of 1924
she had led a held of fifteen candidates,
the other fourteen being men, in a con-
test for the state legislature.
.she had already tiled her name lor re-
election to the legislature. She urged
other women to run for the county office,
but none were willing to go in and "take
a licking." On the last day of hling, she
entered the list and organized a campaign
throughout Hillsborough county along
the same lines that she had previouslv
found successful in the city of Man-
chester.
She was nominated by a large ma-
jority in the jirimary and at the election
she led the highest opijosing candidate by
2,585 votes. On the same
(la_\' she was
re-elected to the legislature by 676 ma-
jority. She resigned her (jffice at the
State Industrial School as soon as she
had secured the passage of a bill through
the legislature establishing a girls' cot-
tage, which was dedicated June 29, 1928,
as the Gov. Huntley N. Spaulding Home.
"1 suppose I could have served my
term as county commissioner without
making a single eneni}," Mrs. Pillsbury
said, "if I had been satisfied to be a
dunib-l)ell and take what they gave me.
I'ut I took an oath of office to serve the
people. It was m\' duty to see that the
poor and sick got a scjuare deal and that
the taxpayers got some kind of a run for
their money."
Within a few days after taking office,
the new woman commissioner "kicked
over the traces." Disagreements arose
over coal contracts, purchasing supplies,
farming out children, etc., and she found
the methods f)f transacting public busi-
ness did not agree with wdiat she had
been accustomed to do in her own busi-
ness affairs and in those of the state in-
stitution of which she had been made a
trustee bv every governor since Governor
r.artlett.
.She was cjutvoted in the Board of
Commissif)ners by two to one. Instead
of being properly subdued, her charges
were brought before the executive com-
mittee at the .State Legislature for
[369]
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investigation. The investigating com-
mittee was headed by Judge Henry W.
Wilson of Bennington and consisted of
three Republicans and two Democrats,
They worked several months on Mrs.
Pillsbur}'s charges that the coal contract
had been improperly awarded and was
illegal, that favoritism existed in the
jjurcliase of supplies; that oleomargarine
was being bought of a relative of a com-
missioner in Rhode Island at higher
prices tlian it could be bought for here at
home ; that the commissi(Mi had violated
the law in not providing her as secretary
of the commission with a safe in which
to keep county records ; and that general
loose and un-businesslike methods pre-
vailed in transacting the county business.
The investigating committee sustained
Mrs. Pillsbury's allegations l^y unani-
mous vote and a report was given to the
legislature calling for reforms. The
other two commissioners refused to rec-
ognize the work of the investigators on
the ground that it was an "executive"
and not an "investigating" committee,
but at the special session of the legis-
lature this was remedied an<l the legis-
lature validated the acts of the inves-
tigators.
At the close of 1927, Mrs. Pillsbury
and the other commissioners were abl<'
to sliow a surplus in the countv treasury
and all bills ])aid instead of the deficit
which had prevailed for many years. An
addition to the countv hospital was built
and this institution is now the second
largest hospital in the state.
"The county hospital at Grasmere,"
says Mrs. Pillsbury, "should be for the
poor and unfortunate, which was the in-
tention when the hospital was founded
years ago. It should not be a competitor
to private hosjMtals.
"People who can afford to pay should
go to regular hospitals. People wh)
cannot afford to are entitled to hospital
facilities, and this hospital should be for
all the people, regardless of race, re-
ligion or politics. The medical staff is
a closed staff". I Jut in my opinion it
should be an open staff'. Any doctor
in good professional standing should
have an equal right with any other doc-
tor to use the facilities of this hospital
for the benefit of the poor people of the
county."
Mrs. Pillsbury's particular interest has
been in the hospital because she is her-
self a graduate registered nurse and, be-
fore marriage, had manv years' experi-
ence in hospitals. .She has also devoted
much time to the children at the farm.
"It is all wrong to confine the children
at the farm, huddled together like so
many animals," she says. "I found at
times there were as many as forty-two
children held there in captivity. I be-
lieve in placing these children in private
homes or in orphanages where they can
be educated and given some substitute
for home influences. In this work I
have been supported by Commissioners
Barr and Labine, and we have place-1
out all but twelve of these children, as
well as many uKjre that have l)een com-
mitted. Of the twelve now held at the
farm, five are waiting to be admitted to,
the Laconia Home for Feeble-Minded
Children as soon as there is room."
In his published report to the tax-
payers, Rev. Edmond M. Total, chaplain
of the county institutions, wrote on
March 1, 1928:
"Thanks to the mutual good will be-
tween the Catholic Diocesan authorities
and the honorable Board of Commission-
ers, a number of children were advan-
tageously placed in an orphanage, and I
am personally grateful to Mrs. Pillsbury
who, in these and other negotiations, so
ably represented the board."
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\'()t all llu' "commissioncttc's" atten-
tion is _L;i\cn in the ri)unt\- children. She
has five ot' her nw n. I ler three sons and
one of the daughters attend the Straw
School.
"I believe in lari^e families." she says.
"1 also l)elie\'e that wonu'n shoull go
into |)olilics. lUit if the\- do, they should
go in on the same basis as men. WOmen
should be willing to run for oHice, not
have an office handed to them. If they
win, the) should have backbone enough
to assert themselves. If they lose, they
should be good sports and not sulk."
Mrs. Pillsbury's vote-getting ability is
largely due to her being whai the poli-
ticians call a "good mixer." .She has
personal acquaintance with more people
than anv woman in Manchester. Her
home on North Elm street is the scene
of frequent political gatherings, and peo-
])le of all classes and from all parts of
the county call on her for counsel and
help. Every day she is busy finding jobs
for the jobless, homes for the homeless
and hospital care for the sick.
'"I have no ambition to run for higher
ofiice," she says. "But I believe there
are women in New Hampshire capable
of doing so, and I hope they will put
themselves forward as candidates for the
legislature and other important positions.
The right kind of co-operation between
men and women in public lifi' will benefit
us all.
"1 was told that if 1 started a fight it
would hurt the part}'," she said. "In-
stead of that, the Republican i)art\- has
been benefited. We have cleaned up a
bad situation, the count\' deficits have
been wiped out, tlu' count\- tax lowered
and the party will stand before the voters
this fall on econom\' and business-like
administration."
lUisy? Yes, the "comnfissionette" is
a hard worker. Early in the morning
she gets her own children read\' for
school. This summer four of them are
attending the religious education school
in Manchester. At nine she is on her
county job, investigating home conditions
of applicants for aid, etc. At five in the
afternoon she is home again, getting din-
ner for the children. She does not play
l)ridge or attend teas. Her exercise 's
walking. She walks from Manchester
to the County Farm at Grasmere and
thinks nothing of it.
Always quiet and collected, devoted
to duty, and with a sense of humor
which allows her to get a good deal of
fun out of public life, Mrs. PilLsburv rs
one of New Hampshire's outstanding
successes in the field of politics.
Friends
ELAIER E. FRENCH
Is life worth the living?
O, ves, T thhik it's so ;
Although it often tricks us,
As over the road we go.
Sets our hopes a-flying,
Fills our minds with fear.
Brings us tears and sighing,
Driving away good cheer.
Though it often cheats us
And fills our heart with woe,
Life is worth the living
Just for the friends we know^
A Notable Event in a Notable
Church History
BY AN OCCASIONAL CONTRIBUTOR
TTIK
oldest cliurcli in central New
1 [ani])sliire is the l^'irst Con.^TC-
Sational, or "Old North'" Church,
in Concord, \\hich will reach its tw)
hundredth anniversary in 1930.
The early settlers of Concord were a
the Constitution of the United States,
and as the ninth state to take such action,
,^ave validity to that great instrument,
which, with amendments, remains the
fundamental law of the land.
This edihce was occupied until the
godly people, and upon their hrst ex- completion of a new one, erected on the
ploring expedition into the regicMi, in the
spring of 1726, they held religious ser-
vices, on the Sunday of tlieir arrival, in
under the bluff at "Sugar I'all," and tliey
had erected a log church, with port-lioles
for defense against the Indians, he fore
the first families had made jiermanent
settlement. They organized a church 'n
1790, and extended a call to Rev.
Timothy Walker to be their pastor, on
the 14th of October of that year. He
had been preaching for them for some
time previous, accepted the call antl was
duly installed on the 18th of November
following. His pastorate extended for
fifty-two years, during which a new
church edifice of stately proportions was
erected on the site now occupied by the
Walker School, the same being com-
pleted in 1751. Porches on the east and
west sides and a tall spire were added in
1784. It w^as in this edifice, on Sunday,
July 20, 1777, that ]\irson Walker was
preaching, when Col. Gordon Hutchins,
hastily returning from the Provincial
Congress at Exeter, entered and gave
notice of Stark's expedition to Benning-
ton, and the call for volunteers to join
the same, to which nearly every man in
attendance promptly responded. It was
also in this house, on June 21, 1788. that
the New Hampshire Convention ratified
site of the present structure, and dedi-
cated November 28, 1842, after which it
became the seat of the Methodist Biblical
Institute, a theological school conducteJ
under the auspices of that denomination,
which school, after twenty years, was
transferred to Boston, and the propertA
reverted to the original owners, but the
liuilding was destroyed by fire in Novem-
ber, 1870, as was the new church, also,
on June 29, 1873. The present church
edifice was completed and dedicated
March 1, 1876.
The pastorate of Rev. Timothy
Walker extended over a period of fifty-
two years and was the longest in the his-
tory of the church. Commencing in
1730, it extended to 1782. Mr. Walker
was not only the spiritual leader of his
people, but a dominating power in all the
affairs of the ccjmmunity. He was not
only a preacher but also a farmer an.l
that upon an extensive scale, and the
fertile acres which he l)rought under cul-
tivation have remained in ])OSsession of
his descendants to the present time, as
well as the old mansion wdiich he erected,
to which important additions have been
made from time to time, and which is
now one of the noted landmarks at Con-
cord's "North End."
For seven years following Mr.
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Walker's pastorale the church was willi-
out a settlcil minister; but in l/Hl* Israel
Evans, a graduate of I'rincelon, who had
served as a chaplain in the Kevulutionary
Army during the war, was called, and
served tor eight }ears, when he was fol-
lowed by Rev. Asa McFarland, a gradu-
ate of JJ)artmouth of the class of 1793,
whose term of service extended for
l\\ c'nl\-se\en years, from 1798 till 1825.
J)r. McFarland was an able preacher, a
conspicuous tigure in Concord's history,
and, like Parson Walker, the progenitor
of a fannh of commanding influence in
the public and business life of the com-
munity. His son, Asa McFarland, long
time editor of the Statesman, was a
compeer of Joseph B. Walker, grandson
Qf Parson Walker, in work promotive of
the public welfare. Like the first min-
ister he also built a substantial residence
on North Alain Street, which has since
remained in the family.
Succeeding Dr. McFarland came Rev.
Nathaniel Bouton, who had just gradu-
atcfl from Andover Theological Semi-
nary, and settled here in his first and
what proved to be his only ministry, the
same extending from 1825 to 1867, a
period of forty-two years, and, next to
that of Mr. Walker, the longest in the
history of the church. Dr. Bouton was
a man of scholarly traits and devoted
much attention to historical research. He
was the author of a valuable history of
Concord, and was the first to hold the
office of Editor of State Papers, which
he filled efficiently for many years.
In 1867, Rev. Franklin D. Ayer, a
native of St. Johnsbury, \'t., and a
graduate of Dartmf)uth in the class of
1856, who had been preaching in Taun-
ton. Mass., accepted a call to be Dr. Bou-
ton's successor, and served the parish
with great acceptance for thirty years,
when he resigned and removed to Phila-
delphia, }et holding the title of Pastor
luiieritus, and occasionally visiting his
former people, by whom he was ever
held in high esteem.
In 1898, Rev. (ieorge H. Reed was
called and settled as Dr. Ayer's succes-
sor, and has ably lilled the position to
the present time. Dr. Reed is a native
of Worcester, Mass., a son of Samuel C.
and Clara K. (Harlow) Reed, born
March 24, 1858. He is a descendant, on
his mother's side, from Governor Brad-
ford and John Alden. He was educated
at Phillips Exeter Academy and Bangor
Theological Seminary, graduating from
the former in 1883, as class orator, and
from the latter in 1887, subsequently
pursuing a special course at Boston Uni-
versity. His first pastorate was wdth the
Winslow Congregational Church, at
Taunton, Mass., from 1887 to 1891, fol-
lowing which he served the North Con-
gregational Church at Haverhill, Mass.,
from 1891 to 1898, coming thence to
Concord.
Aside from his pastoral work. Dr.
Reed has been actively connected with
various religious, philanthropic and
benevolent organizations. He w'as in-
strumental in the organization of the
Concord Ministerial Union, of which he
was for some years president, and also
of the Council of Churches, laboring
earnestly to promote the spirit of unity
among the Protestant denominations. He
has been prominent in the work of the
New Hampshire liible Society, the New
Hampshire Home Missionary Society,
the New Hampshire Prisoners' Aid As-
sociation, the Ant i- Saloon League;
served as chairman of the Committee
on Penal 1 n s t i t u t i o n s for the New
Hampshire Conference of Charities and
Correction; as trustee of the Bangor
Theological Seminary, and the New
Hampshire Congregational Ministers'
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and Widows" Eund. He is a member of
the Pliillips Exeter Alumni Association,
and tlie luansi^or Tlieoloyical Alumni As-
sociation, the Beaver Meadow Golf Club
and the S. P. C. A. Tn 1910 Dartmouth
College conferred upon liim the honorar\
degree of Doctor of Divinity, a distinc-
tion whicJT it had given several of his
predecessors.
Dr. Reed was united in marriage on
July 16, 1889, with Miss Ellen Virginia
Deane, daughter of Ashael and Virginia
(Hughes) Deane, of Taunton, Mass.,
who died June 16, 1906, leaving one
daughter, Margaret. r)n May 3, 1910,
he married Helena 15. Quimby, daughter
of Edwin S. and Helen M. (Gilman)
Quimby, of Bangor, Me. The daughter,
Margaret, educated in the Concord Higli
School, Wheaton Seminarv and Plym-
outh Normal School, was for some vears
a teaclier. l)ut subsequently married Rev.
George E. Dunn, a Congregational min-
ister of Massachusetts.
On Thursday evening, June 28, Dr.
Reed was tendered a reception, in the
church chapel, in recognition of the
thirtieth anniversary of his installation
in the pastorate, the same being con-
ducted under the auspices of the
Woman's Guild. There was a very large
attendance, not only of his immediate
parishioners, but of members of other
churches and the public at large, most of
the resident Protestant clergymen being
present to extend their felicitations to
the honored Dean of the Concord clergy,
upon the completion of three decades of
faithful service in the most notable pas-
torate in New Hampshire history, with
only six incumbents in its nearly two
hundred years of organized existence.
Scratched
DOROTHY LEONARD
Lip on the side shelves of Eaton Hill
(Our superseded fort of Cronus' prime)
They rampart cows with ragged slabs of lime
Arranged for poaching boys and sc|viirrels to spill ;
And every triangle and trapeze still.
Across whose floor a flood of ice sublime
T'>ut irremoval)le outtrailed its time,
Shows how tormented bits of grit can mill.
We borrow them now for garden paths, in passing,
Graduating the number to our springs.
They're quaint and much more durable than grassmg
Beside our pinks, beneath our trellisings.
Birds, babies, gilt slippers, wheelbarrows run
On diagrams God made for His own fun.
A Song Bird Sanctuary in a Small
City Garden
GEORGE S. FOSTER, M. D.
MAXV
children residing in the grown-ups will acquire the fever and
closely populated sections of find themselves out in this little song
our New England cities become bird sanctuary with the children,
deeply interested in our song birds.
Young America attending the g r a d e
schools hears about and becomes a stu-
dent of song bird life. Too many of
these children lack an opportunity to de-
velop this interest in our song birds be-
cause their parents do not take the time
to assist them in this nature study.
No matter how small the city flower
garden or vegetable plot there is always
a certain amount of unused space which
could be made into a small bird sanctu-
ary if only a meagre equipment was pro-
vided. Just give the child of eight to
sixteen years the opportunity to learn
something of our little feathered friends
and such true foundations in nature
stud\- will leave a life-long impression
and greatly assist in forming the char-
acter so necessary for true citizenship
and self-respect as well as respect for
others, both men and animals. This is
no small part of our duty as parents.
In these small garden plots in the most
closely built sections there is room to
place a bird bath, feeding stations and
half a dozen bird homes. Even such a
small bird sanctuary will bring results
which will satisfy the most enthusiastic.
By thus equipping this small area
many varieties of song birds will be at-
BiRD Bath on Residextiai. Lawx
The equipment for such a bird sanctu-
arv can be made practically without cost,
tracted and thus the children will have For instance, an ordinary garbage can
ample opportunity to carefully observe cover can be fixed upside down between
and study song bird life. It is an inter- posts can be used. During the warm
esting fact to note how quickly the three upright posts, each five feet long
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and sunk one foot into the ground. T]iis
sort of bird bath serves very well and
when filled with water the graduations
serve for bath depths for all sizes of
birds. In fact any earthern jar cover
turned upside down and filled with water
will attract birds if merely placed upon
the ground.
Birds on the wing are always attracted
by the reflection from a basin of water.
A little clean beach sand or some rather
Birds Enjoy Being Handled by People Who
Understand Them
highly colored shells placed in the bottom
of the pool serve to attract the birds. AI]
of our song birds enjoy a bath, and .i
bird bath always attracts our little feath
ered friends.
For a feeding station another garbage
can cover fixed between three upright
season birds enjoy an open area for
feeding, so keep it supplied with sun-
flower or millet seeds for several of our
song birds such as purple finches, blue
jays and the beautiful rose-breasted gros-
beak just seem to thrive on sunflower
seeds, while the smaller birds such as
the chippy sparrow, tree sparrow and
the song sparrow seem partial to the
millet seed.
Everyone will enjoy watching the
numbers of birds that will come to the
bath and feeding station. lie sure :o
keep it supplied so that no visitor will be
disappointed. As with anything in life
a little thought and care is necessary.
In regard to birds' homes no special
extravagantly constructed home is neces-
sary. In fact 1)irds will, as a rule, -select
a home that is rather rough and crude in
appearance. Tlie tree swallow, blue
bird, wren and others just seem to takti
great pride in occupying a crude home
placed on tlie trunk of a tree, the side of
a dwelling or garage or fixed on an
eight or ten-foot pole set up in an open
space.
There are one or two things which one
sliould keep in mind when placing bird
homes. Always place them on the south
or east side of a tree trvmk (jr building
wall, and the south side is always pref-
erable. Never put a home up among the
branches of a tree for birds will always
select a home placed out in the open
where the home faces the south and is
not covered by a foliage.
Any small box with an inch and a half
hole cut in on the side will serve as a
bird home. Merely tack a half-inch piece
of wood just below the entrance as a
sort of perch for the birds to light on
when entering. It is a good plan to tilt
the top forward a little as most birds
like a home placed on a little angle. It
is surprising how soon a home will be
occupied. Just make sure that the Eng-
lish sparrow does not get in ahead of the
better birds such as the bluebird, tree
swallow or wren. Just a word about a
wren home. Make the opening the size
of a cjuarter of a dollar. The wren being
SONG BIRD SANCTUARY Z77
one of liie smaller binls can tlnis occupy
such a home and be unmoleskHl In- other
binls who cannot entt'r because of this
small o[)enini;. No biid brings more io\'
and real snap to the sanctuary than the
house wren. Always have at least one
home' w illi this sized opening and a wren
is sure to fnul it. Any j^arden sancluar\-
can well liold four to six homes, and if
watched carefully all will be occupied.
Consider the selection of trees and
shrubbery. .\ cherry tree w ill alwaws at-
tract robins, Baltimore orioles and njse-
breasted .grosbeaks. Let them have
some (jf the cherries tor some can alwaxs
be spared. Just think how man_\- of
these birds can be brou.^ht to a garden
sanctuary e\en though one sacrihces bv
giving the birds all of tlie cherries! The
economic result to the trees and shrub-
ber_\' more than makes up for the loss of
a few ()uarts of fruit.
A bitter sweet vine, a group of bar-
berry hedges, one white and one red mul-
berry tree as nell as a few coniferous
growths add to the attractiveness of an}'
plot and the birds enio)' the fruit and
berries and also will build their nests in
these ai'eas.
The song birds are of the utmost eco-
nomic value. They will keep the gar-
dens, lawns, and orchards free from de-
structive insects and thus more than pay
for an\- berry or fruit consumption
which is rightfully due them. Where
song birds are plentiful in a garden or
(jrchard no s])ra_\ing of tlie trees is neces-
sary, just k't tile birds have their free-
dom and they will pa\- an\dne large
i n t e r e s t on any investment made in
shrubbery, fruit trees and flowers by the
protection they give these growths in
destnn'ing the injurious insects.
In closing, just a word for the little
humming l)ird. This little feathered
friend enjoys larkspur and nasturtiums,
lie sure and ])lant a few of these for him
for humming birds are most interesting
little creatures to observe and thev are
such good examples for an\- human l)eing
in regard to alertness and plu'sical ac-
tivity.
jMav our American home builders tret
the fever and always include in home
ei[uii)ment the little garden or lawn plot
song bird sanctuary. Thus will vour
children grow up and become better citi-
zens, and lawns, gardens and orchards




Today I saw a robin on her nest
Her mate was flying here and there in haste
To find some morsel which should suit her taste-
It was as though he made his life a test
Of work and deep devotion wdiile she sat
In idleness. Her part was subtly played.
Both had worked till the downy^ nest was made
Now she must sit, the silent habitat
Of what would soon enfold a hungry brood,
The scene but typified our daily life
And lifted me far from my weary- mood.
A home which shelters two souls, man and wife
A robin sitting on her nest of eggs.
I thank Thee, God, for this thing we call life.
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"What will you do for the farmer?" He not only voluntarily and unnecessar-
is being asked of all aspirants for public ily sold his pnjduct at less than cost, but
office, high and low. After listening to he caused other farmers to take an un-
the hue and cry of the farmer's distress willing loss. This kind of farmer doesn't
one would naturally conclude that the need protection—he needs the kind and
farmer is an innocent and unoffending helpful hospitality of a certain institu-
victim of all kinds of thugs and doers of titjn at Concord until he has recovered
business evil. But there is another side his reason.
to the picture, the pitiable side, and that
*****
is the farmer's asinine manner of dis- The Manchester LInion and Leader
posing of his product. At the roadside should receive enthusiastic encourage-
stand he can be a glutton for proht and mcnt from the people of New Hampshire
in a great many instances well deserves in its effort to insure the election of a
the title "highway robber." With his Governor and Legislature pledged to
load of farm produce in the city he is prevent the enactment of any law which
c|uite another person. His arrogance of would permit the exportation of hydro-
tlie road-side stand is gone and he stands electric power from the vState of New
with his hat in his hand almost asking Hampshire. All indications point to the
alms in exchange for the produce he has probability that an attempt will be made
to sell. Uppermost in his heart is the to railroad such a bill through the next
fear that he will have to return to the session of the legislature. The people
farm with all, or a portion, of his load, of New Hampshire should l)e brought to
and in his frenzy of fright he off'ers his a realization of the dire consequences
wares at a fraction of their value. To following such permission. Every in-
illustrate : A farmer drove into Man- dustry in the State is threatened. Our
Chester with an hundred bushel of green water power facilities are being acquired
peas. He was one of the very first to by foreign interests—with New Hamp-
bring this delectable food to market
— shire capital. So long as that power is
there was good demand and a small being used for New Hampshire indus-
supply. He off'ered the peas at a dollar tries it is probably all right, but if it is
a bushel. The offer was accepted so to be exported from the state it is en-
quickly it took his breath away and tirely wrong. But—"there are none so




Luc\" I. \\ hilcoml), widow of the late
Cicorge Carpt' liter, born in Swanzey,
March 9, 1834. (hed there. June 9, 1928.
She was a daughter of the late Col.
Carter W'hitcomb, a leading citizen of
Swanzey, and a great-granddaughter of
(.'ol. loiiatlian W'hitcoml), who fought at
Lexington and Hunker Mill. She wis
educated in the public schools and at Mt.
Caesar Seminary, and subsequently pur-
sued the Chautauqua Literary and Scien-
tific course for several years; also the
Universitv course in the People's College.
She w\as a member of the Daughters of
the American Revolution and active in
the order of Patrons of Husbandry, hav-
ing been a charter member of Golden
Rod Grange and served as Lecturer of
Cheshire County Pomona Grange. She
was also a leader in the organization of
the Mount Caesar Library Association.
On luiie 14. 1864. she was united in
marriage with ( J e o r g e Carpenter of
Swanzey. prominent in political life and
at one time candidate of the Greenback
and Labor parties for Governor, and
later for Member of Congress. She died
at "Valley View\" the old Carpenter
estate, on the slope of Mount Caesar,
which had been in the famil}- for nearly
two centuries.
ALSON P. RUBLEE
Alson F. Rublee, born in Gilford. De-
cember 24, 1851 ; died at Lakeport, May
22, 1928.
He w^as the son of Henry F. and
Mahala A. (Robinson) Rublee.
He was educated in the public schools
and the Boston Conservatory of Music,
and devoted himself to music as a pro-
fession, coninieiicing with tlie Highland
Brass Band, whose name was subse-
(|uciill\ chaiii'.ed to Rublee's Hand, and
which l)ccanie one of the most famous
organizations of the kind in New Eng-
land, and toured the country, playing in
W^ashington, New York and other great
cities. He w\as also leader of various
other bands, was a member of the Peace
Jubilee Chorus in Boston, and long
musical director of the N. H. Veterans'
Association at The Weirs.
\\\ 1872 he married Ellen Paddleford
of Littleton, who survives, with one son,
Plenry A. Rublee of Lake p o r t ; one
daughter, Cornelia M. Barr, of Nor-
wood, Mass., and four grandchildren.
JAMES H. BROWN
James H. Brown, born in Acworth.
N. H., February 23, 1840; died at Hills-
boro. May 25, 1928.
He was the youngest of four sons oi
Aaron and Eade\- (Watts) Brow-n, and
was educated in the public schools and
the IMarlow and Alstead academies. He
"1
taught school several winters, and carrie
on the home farm for a number of years ;
but later engaged in trade in Newport,
where his brother, George R.. was in the
practice of law. Soon after he became
proprietor of the Phenix Hotel
in that
town, wdiich he successfully conducted
for ten years. Subsequently he was for
some time a traveling salesman, and
kiter in the real estate business in the
South.
In 1891 lie became proprietor of the
Valley Hotel in Hillsboro,
which he con-
ducted till 1897, when he retired, subse-
quently engaging in real
estate opera-
tions in that town. He was a Democrat
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in politics, a Universalisl, and a nienibev
of Harmony Lodge, A. F. and A. M.,
of Hillsboro. On October 24, 1888, he
married Mary K. Whittemore of Hills-
boro, a sister of the late Col. J. P.. Whit
temore, who survives, with one daughter.
Eva, now Mrs. Raxniond Richard.
ALVAH T. RAMSDELL
Alvah T. Ramsdell, born in York, Me.,
April 15, 1852; died in Dover, N. H.,
May 28, 1928.
He was the son of a farmer, but early
in life apprenticed himself to William A.
Mclntire, a contractor and builder of
South Berwick, Me., and learned the car-
penter's trade. Aspiring to something
better he studied architecture in r.oston.
and engaged in the service of P)eacon
& Preston, architects of that city. In
1889 he located in business as an archi-
tect in Dover, where he continued, de-
signing and erecting many notable build-
ings there and elsewhere.
Politically he was an active Republi-
can; served four years in the Dover City
Council, and was a Representative in the
Legislature of 1903. In 1920 and 1921
he served as Mayor of tlie city, following
a term of service as Senator from the
21st District. He was a Knight Templar
and Scottish Rite Mas(jn and an Odd
Fellow.
STEPHEN P>. STEARNS
Stephen 1'. Stearns, born in ( ioiTs-
lown, April 1, 1844; died in Manchester,
May 28, 1928.
He was a son of Henry B. and Phoebe
(Russell) Stearns; educated in the pub-
lic schools and Pembroke Academy, and
taught penmanship at the latter institu-
tion, and in the Bryant &: Stratton
Business College ; also for a time ,tt
Columbus, Ohio.
In 1870 he became Assistant Secretary
of the New Plampshire Fire Insurance
Company, and at the time of his decease
was Secretary of the Manchester Fire
and Casualty Association, and rating
Secretary of the New Hampshire State
Bmird of Underwriters.
Politicalh- he was a Republican and
had served as a member of the Man
Chester Common Council and the School
Board. He was a member of the sub-
committee that erected the old Manches-
ter Pligh School building.
He married, in November, 1872, Isa-
belle Austin of Hooksett, who survives,
with three sons, Henry P>. and Hiram A.
Stearns, attorneys, and Ray, engineer
with the General Electric Company at
Schenectady, N. Y., and five grand-
children. He is also survived by a
brother, Ex-Mayor George H. Stearns.
LEWIS G. GILMAN
Lewis G. Gilman, born in Raymond,
N PI., August 7, 1867; died in Man-
chester, June 2, 1928.
He was the son of Encjch F. and
Carrie M. ( P.artlett) Gilman, was edu-
cated in the public schools and early in
life became a drug clerk in Raymond,
later continuing in the same line in Man-
chester, where he ultimately established
himself in business and became a lead-
ing druggist of the city. He was Presi-
dent of the New Hampshire Pharmaceu-
tical Ass(jciation in 1905-6 and a dele-
gate to the National Association of Re-
tail Druggists in Chicago in 1907.
He was long active in politics as a
Democrat, having served in early life as
chairman of the Democratic town com-
mittee in Raymond and later in the same
capacity in Ward Six, Manchester. In
1912 he was nominated by the Demo-
crats of the Second District for member
of the State Executive Council, and
elected by a heavy majority, serving the
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term uiuIlt ilir administration of Gov.
Samuel I >. I'elker.
Mr. (iilman was an Odd Fellow and
a Coni,n-eiiationalist. ( >n Xovemlier 14,
1891. lie married Lucy 1'.. Fiske of Ray-
mond, who sur\i\es. willi one daui^hter,
Rosaminul K. (Airs. W. l'di.;in Sanford).
one son, Lewis 15. Gilman, and two
grandchildren.
JOHN SCALES
John Scales, ])orn in Xottiiii^ham, Oc-
tober 6, 1835 ; died in Dover, July 6,
1928.
lie was the son of Samuel and Betsey
(Lane) Scales, and eighth in descent
from William Scales, who went from
England and settled in Rowley, Alass.,
in 1638. His great-grandfather, Samuel
Scales, was a Minute Man in the Revo-
lutionary service.
He was educated at Colby Academy
and Dartmouth College, graduating from
the latter in 1863, and served in succes-
sion, from 1863 to 1883, as principal of
the Strafford, W'olfeboro and Gilmanton
academies and Franklin Academy,
Dover, the larger portion of the time at
the latter. From 1883 to 1898 he was
associate editor and publisher of the
Dover F.xquirkr and D.\ily Republi-
can, since which time he has been a fre-
quent contributor to the Dover Daily
Democr.at, and largel\' engaged in his-
tfjrical research and writing. He edited
a history of the Dartmouth College Class
of 1863, a volume of Historical Memo-
randa of Old Dover, a History of Straf-
ford County, and various other publica-
tions, and was a member of the board of
editors that supervised the proofs of
Stackpole's History of New Hampshire.
He was a member of the New Hamp-
shire Historical Society, the Society of
Colonial Wars, Sons of the American
Revolution, Northern Colonists, Piscat-
aqua Pioneers, and was a Knight
Templar Mason. lie had served as a
member of ihe I )over School Board and
as a trustee of the Plymouth Normal
School. He was accounted the dean of
New llampsliire journalists at the time
of his decease, being oldest in point of
age, though not in date of service.
He married, October 20, 1865, Ellen
A. Tasker. w ho died some years since, as
did their son, llurton T. Scales, a gradu-
ate of Dartmouth, class of 1895, and a
professor in Girard College, Pennsyl-
vania. Pie is survived 1)\' a daughter-in-
law, Mrs. Burton T. Scales; a grand-
tlaughter, Catherine B., and grandson
P)enjamin Scales.
THOMAS F. MORAN
Thomas F. Moran, born in Nashua,
June 13, 1876; died there June 3, 1928.
He was the son of Michael and Mary
(vSweene}-) Moran, and educated in the
public school s, graduating from the
Nashua Pligh School in 1896. Choosing
the profession of law he entered the law
department of Boston P^niversitv, from
which he graduatetl in 19()0, and imme-
diatel}- commenced practice as a partner
with Edward H. Wason. present and
long time Congressman from the Second
New Hampshire District, where he con-
tinued through life, winning high rank-
in his profession.
He was a Democrat in ])olitics and ac-
tive in party affairs. He served one term
as a member of the Nashua Board of
Aldermen
;
as a member of the Plouse
of Representatives in 1905, and of the
State Senate in 1921.
He was a member of Company C,
First Regiment, N. H. N. G., from 1892
to 1895 ; was a director of the Second
National r)ank ; Vice-President of the
Citizens' Guaranty Savings Bank, and a
director of the Peterboro Railroad, and
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held membership with the Elks, Knights
of Columbus, Hibernians and Foresters,
the Chamber of Commerce and the
Nashua Country Club ; also the Hills-
boro Count y, New Hampshire and
American lu'ir Associations.
August 20, 1905, lie married Maude
C. Matthews of Nashua, who survives,
with two sons and three daughters.
REV. MILLARD F. JOHNSON
Millard Eillmore Johnson, born in
Springfield, N. H., October 27, 1850;
died in Penacook July 3, 1928.
He was the son of Warren and Sarah
Ann (Sargent) Johnson, and removed
with them in early life to Penacook. He
was educated in the Penacook schools,
Colby Academy at New London, I'rown
University and the Newton Theological
Seminary, graduating from the latter in
1879, and was ordained pastor of the
Baptist Church at Foxl)oro, Mass., Sep-
tember 25 of that year, where he con-
tinued ten years, filling several subse-
quent pastorates, l)ul retired a few years
since. He had served as President of
the New Hampshire Baptist Convention
and the Colby Academy Alumni Asso-
ciation.
On December 15, 1879, he married
Eunice A. Allen of Penacook, who died
a year ago, leaving two sons, Allen Mon-
tague, of Needham, Mass., and Warren
C, of I'rovidence, R. L, and one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Helen Watts, of North
Carolina.
MRS. JOHN KIMBALL
Charlotte Atkinscjn, widow of Hon.
Jolm Kimball, born in Tilton, December
29, 1837; died in Concord, June 25, 1928.
She was the daughter of Judge Daniel
C. and Mehitabel (Tilton) Atkinson, and
was educated at Tilton Seminary. She
subsequently studied music and taught
the same extensively, being at one time
instructor in music in the Monticello
(Ga.) Academy. Subsequently she was
long a teacher in the Concord public
schools. She was active in the afifairs of
the South Congregational Church of
Concord, of wliicli her late husband,
whom she married October 15, 1895, was
a leading member. She was also a trus-
tee of the New Hampshire Orphans'
Home at Franklin. She is survived by
a step-daughter, Mrs. Clara Kimball
Ayres, and a niece, Mrs. Henry S. Kim-
ball, of Concord.
MARCEL THERIAULT
Marcel Theriault, born at St. Jacques,
N. B., November 22, 1885 ; died in Hud-
son, N. H., June 17, 1928.
Mr. Theriault, who was a prominent
la\v\cr and leading citizen of Nashua,
had arranged for an airplane ascent from
Ferryall Field in Hudson, accompanied
bv Miss Kathryn L. Thomas, a Nashua
x'oung lady, but just as the plane had
risen it burst into fiames, both passengers
being burned to death before rescue was
possible.
He was the son of Adolphe and Her-
nnna (Plourde) Theriault, the family re-
moving to Nashua in his childhood. He
was educated in the public schools of
Nashua and graduated from the Boston
l^niversity Law School in 1914. He was
admitted to the l)ar and engaged in prac-
tice for several years wdth Marshall D.
Cobleigh. He was a Republican in
politics and was a candidate for Mayor
at the first election under the new city
charter, but was defeated. He was a
member of the State Senate in 1917, and
chairman of the Committee on Ju-
diciary.
For some years, from 1920, Mr. Theri-
ault was general manager of the Abbott-
Downing Company of Concord. He was
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the founder and president of tlie Mont-
calm Association, and a nicinhcr of the
Ferdinand (ia^non Ck;b ; also a nieniber
of the I Iillsl)()rough County' and New-
Hampshire liar Associations.
On May 6, l^W), he married Anita
Jodoin, who (hed January U), 1*)13, leav-
ing two sons, who survive—George
French and Albert Marcel.
GEORGE W . WESTON
George W. W'eslon, born in W ilt(jn,
December 19, 1897; died in Peter-
borough, June 18. 1928.
He was the son of Fred and Ida A.
( Wellman ) Weston, and was educated
in the Wilton schools and the Universit\-
of New Hampshire, graduating from the
latter in 1922. Tn college he was promi-
nent in athletics, and for two years cap-
tain of the track team.
In September, 1922, he l^ecame head-
master of the Hancock High School,
which position he held until his death.
having greatly improved the standing of
the school. He was a member of Roy
Bent Chapter of the American Legion of
Wilton, and active in John Hancock
Grange of Hancock. On July 4, 1922,
he married Ruth E. Colburn of Temple,
w'ho survives, with two children—
Marion I'riscilla and Wilfred.
JEORGE J. FOSTER
George T- Foster, l)orn in Concord,
February 13, 1854; died in Dover, June
21, 1928.
Pie was the son of Joslnia L. and
J-ucretia A. (Ciale) I'\)Ster, and was edu-
cated in the i)ul)lic schools, graduating
from the Portsmouth High School in
1869. His father was a newspaper pub-
lisher in Portsmouth for many years, but
removed to Dover and established a
paper there known as I'^osticr's Dkmo-
CRAT, in 1872, upon which (leorge J. was
engaged throughout his life, being him-
self the pul)lisher after his father's
demise.
He was prominent in public affairs in
Dover, serving many years upon the
School Board, of which he was chairman
for six years. He was a Representative
m the State Legislature in 1903, and was
Mayor of Dover in 1909-10. In 1926 he
was chosen to the State Senate and
served a portir)n of the 1927 session, liut
was taken ill before the close, and had
been unwell up to the time of his death,
which occurred at the W'entworth Hos-
pital.
jMr. Foster was a Trustee of the Straf-
ford Sanivgs Bank, the Wentworth Hos-
pital and the Public Library, and was a
32nd degree Mason, Knight of Pythias,
Elk, and Red Man; a member of the
Bellamy and Kiwanis clubs. July 22,
1880, he married x^nnah C. Clark, now
demised, leaving a daughter, now Mrs.
Bertha F. Glidden. and two sons—
Arthur and Frederick ; also two grand-
children.
FOR SALE OR LEASE
Desirable 14 Room Hous
at Hampton Beach
This property is situate in ideal location. House is divided into two apart-
ments of seven rooms each. Has two equipped bath rooms and toilets. Both
apartments completely furnished, and ready for occupancy. Fine ocean view.
Finish of house, inside and outside, is modern—not rou.ch camp style. Two-















16 Concord St. 45 No. Main St.
Manchester, N. H. Concord, N. H.
The Broderick Hair Shop
Nora F. Broderick, Prop.
Tel. 2311
66 Hanover St. Manchester, N. H.
NESTLE'S LANOIL AND
EUGENE PERMANENT WAVES
Expert Scalp and Hair Treatment
Facials, Toilet Goods
Manchester, N. H.
We Furriish Any Boo\ in Print
Religious Book Shop
20 School St. Concord, N. H.
HEAVENLY BODIES
A Boo\ of Poems
By Oliver Jenkins
The second section of the book—
EARTH AND SKY—contains a
number of satirical and some lyrical
pictures of New Hampshire.
AT BETTER BOOK SHOPS OR
SENT BY MAIL, $2.00
FROM







nomination for governor on
September 11 will find that his
troubles have only begun. The Demo-
cratic nominee will be Eaton U. Sargent,
one of the best known and best liked
citizens of New Hampshire. He comes
close to being what might be termed an
ideal candidate and lie is running for
office under what miglit be called ideal
conditions for the Democratic party of
this state.
True, he was a candidate in the last
election, and was defeated, but times
have changed. When ^Ir. Sargent cam-
paigned in 1926 he was opposed by an
unusuall}' strong candidate at a time
when the electorate was unconvinced
of an}- need for a change of party leader-
ship. r>ut this is a presidential election
year. Two not too prosperous Republi-
can years have passed, and the Demo-
cratic part}- has nominated for th?
presidency a man whose rem.arkable per-
sonality has an unquestionable appeal to
the mass of American citizens. It is
safe to say that few men in our history
have had such a tremendous appeal "^o
the youth of the land irrespective of
state or party, as has Governor Smitli.
And now the ticket in Xew Hampshire
is to be: Smith and Sargent. Well ma}'
the Republican nominee scratch his head
and sigh.
Few men in the Granite State are as
well qualified to be governor as Eaton
Sargent. Even his Republican com-
petitors admit that, and it is no uncom-
mon thing to read in a staid Republican
journal, "he would make a good gov-
ernor." Tn fact, the only fault ever
found with Mr. Sargent is his politics.
and as most serious students of Ameri-
can politics are willing to admit, about
the only difference between a good Re-
publican and a good Democrat is the dif-
ference between a good Methodist and
a good Baptist, which is to say—none
at all !
There are a number of reasons why
Mr. Sargent would make a good gov-
ernor and a strong one—why, in short,
he is an ideal candidate in an ideal year
for the democracy. In the first place he
is a tremendously likeable fellow. Every-
body likes Mr. Sargent. They like him,
admire and respect him. He is honest,
capable, and upright. He is a self-made
man in the true sense of that mucli
abused expression. He has shown him-
self to be an excellent executive, as the
popular mayor of Nashua, and he is one,
of the state's most successful business
men.
He is a good speaker, a good cam-
paigner, a good entertainer. He never
talks too long and puts his audience <:o
sleep. He never pounds the table with
excitement over the lamentable state of
soy beans in South Africa, or frets
about social conditions among the Eski-
mos. ViQ never excoriates his enemies,
if, indeed, he has any. He slings no mud
and he refuses to get excited over trifles.
Best of all, he has that God-given gift,
so unfortunately rare among poli-
ticians—a sense of humor.
A sense of humor is a rare gift. It is
])ractically unknown among politicians ;
or among uplifters in general. The
world is full of serious-minded, earnest
young men who carry the burden of the
universe upon their thin shoulders ; full
of men with a lean and hungry look who
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are chronically incapable of laughter,
who would like to uplift, or regulate, or
in some way control their laughing-eyed
contemporaries who believe with Emer-
son that the sun rises today and will rise
somewhere tomorrow.
Mr. Sargent is not one of those mori-
bund creatures wdio believe that man
should wear a long face because the
world is going to the devil. He likes co
laugh and to have others laugh with him.
He has a fund of funny stories that are
actually funny. When he comes into a
room he brings good cheer, a sense of
happiness and well-being, a feeling of
good fellowship. When Governor Win-
ant in 1926 invited newspapermen from
every state to visit New Hampshire and
inspect the beauties of the Granite State,
he appointed Eaton Sargent as his emis-
sary of good cheer, to show the visitors
around and make them feel at home. In
two days they voted him one of the
finest fellows they had ever met and
were sorry that they could not make him
governor.
Mr. Sargent was born in Bradford.
Vt., August 13, 1870. He received his
education there, coming to Nashua when
he was 17 to work for ten cents an hour
in the tin shop of the White Mountain
Freezer Company. In a short time he
advanced to the shipping department,
was later made paymaster, and finally
became the traveling representative for
a large area. He moved to Winchendon
in 1902, where he organized the Alaska
Freezer Company and became a leader
in civic afifairs. There, too, he was made
deputy grand high priest of the 11th
Capitular District of Royal Arch Ma-
sons. He organized the Wye Knitting
Mills, which grew into a million dollar
a year industry, and helped form the
Mason and Parker toy factory and the
Goodspeed Machine Company. A few
years ago he bought the White Moun-
tain Freezer Company and returned to
Nashua, where he became one of the
most popular and successful mayors.
A good example of the man he is was
shown when somebody suggested that
the children ought to have a municipal
bathing place at Field's Grove. Like
many other constructive reforms that he
carried out this captured his imagination.
He turned the minds of Nashua citizens
to the needs and care of their children.
The bath house and swimming pool
project was voted and construction went
ahead with all speed, and every day
Mayor Eaton D. Sargent appeared at the
scene and inspected the work.
At the time he was doing this he was
a member of the commission appointed
by Governor Winant, a member of the
New England Council, treasurer and
general manager of the White Mountain
Freezer Company, president of the
Gardner Beardsell Company, vice presi-
dent of the Johnson Barker Company,
treasurer of the Bundy .Steam Trap
Company and the Indian Head Manu-
facturing Company, director and mem-
ber of the executive committee of the
Second National Bank, governor of the
8th district Rotary, president of the
Nashua Y. M. C. A., and member of the
finance committee of the New Hamp-
shire Consistory, of which he is now
second lieutenant commander.
He believes that the application of
sound business principles in the various
departments of state would bring about
valuable savings to taxpayers. He be-
lieves in the industrial and cultural fu-
ture of New England as a section. He
is an optimist as well as a go-getter. He
sees clearly and he gets things done. The
Democratic party in New Hampshire
has reason to be proud of their candi-




the New Hampshire pri-
mary just around the corner
interest in the contest for Re-
pubhcan nomination for governor grow-
ing keener and scores of local contescs
inspiring friends of all candidates a rec-
ord Republican vote on September 11 "S
being freely forecast.
Friends of Charles W. Tobey of
Temple and Manchester, one of the two
contenders for the Republican guber-
natorial nomination are elated at the
widespread support their candidate 'S
receiving from all sections of the state.
Tobey, his friends claim, with his
widespread knowledge of state affairs
gained in four terms in the legislature
and a six weeks' test as acting governor
whik- president of the senate in 1925-
1926, would not only make one of the
best equipped governors the state has
had in man}- years but from a strictly
political point of view- would add great
strength to the whole Republican ticket
in the November election.
Tobey came to the legislature for three
terms in the house, one of them :aS
speaker, and his single term in the Sen-
ate with a background of political ex-
perience which gives him exceptional
qualification, his supporters claim, for
the governorship. He had served his
home town of Temple as chairman oi
the board of selectmen, trustees of trust
funds and education. He has gained a
knowledge of agi-icultural problems
from the operation by his own hands of
his home farm in Temple where he had
earned his living before turning to a
career which was to bring equal success
in business and finance.
While Tobey was being honored by his
townsmen w-ith successive elections to
positions of responsibility and trust he
did not forget what he viewed as an
obligation to the Republican party
through which his fellows had given him
honor. For the past sixteen years he has
been a loyal worker and a willing volun-
teer for the party's cause. Known
throughout the state as a brilliant
speaker and earnest and public-spirited
citizen who had courage as well as con-
victions Tobey was in great demand in
these campaigns as a speaker. For this
reason Charles Tobey is known in almost
every city and town in the state and in
nxost of them he has spoken on some
occasion, in many of them several times.
While he has gained wide acquain-
tance through his appearances as a pub-
lic speaker it is not alone for his political
life that Tobey is well known. During
all the time that he has held public office
he has been equally active in those non-
political services to which he has devoted
attention.
During the war Tobey served with no
compensation except the satisfaction that
comes from serving one's country in time
of need, as chairman of the liberty loan
campaigns in New^ Hampshire. His ser-
vice in this field is widely remembered.
He served also during the stressing
period of war days as a special assistant
to Herbert Hoover then directing the
federal food administration.
It is a coincidence that Tobey should
be seeking the Republican nomination
for governor in the year when his war-
time chief has been selected by the party
to lead its national ticket as its candidate
for the presidency.
Always enthusiastically interested in
any community project and long an ad-
vocate of a forward-looking state pro-
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gram for the encouragement of agricul-
ture and industr}- Tobey was selected as
one of a small group of New Hampshire
business men a few years back to join \n
a concerted movement to promote New-
England welfare through the New Eng-
land council. New Hampshire members
of this organization have formulated a
five-fold program of improvement for
New Hampshire involving an effort to
keep New Hampshire youth interested in
its own life and welfare, a contemplated
improvement in agriculture, encourage-
ment and improvement of manufactur-
ing industry; development of better
transportation facilities and encourage-
ment of her recreational resources. To
this program Tobey stands pledged as a
citizen and if elected, as governor of
New Hampshire.
When Tobey turned from his farm to
business and finance he found it neces-
sary to establish a business office in Man-
chester. This he did, preserving his
family residence in Temple. Tobey
brought to Manchester the same enthusi-
asm he had shown for public enterprise
in Temple and was soon chosen by his
fellow business associates to be president
of the Chamber of Commerce. Then he
was elected president of the Manchester
Rotary Club, a unit in the chain of ser-
vice organizations which is well estab-
lished in New Hampshire.
All this experience, civic and political,
which Tobey has gained in his public life
in New Hampshire is embraced in his
candidacy for the governorship ami
qualifies him, in the minds of his friends,
for the highest office in the state.
But Tobev believes a man should have
more than an aspiration to office and
more than training for the job. He holds
a candidate should have convictions on
issues and that he should convey to the
citizens whose support he solicits his po-
sition on public questions. His views
have become widel\- known in his long
public service but he has commented on
some of the more important public ques-
tions in his speeches about the state, \\\
a formal statement of his position. Long
an active worker in the cause of tem-
perance he has voiced his support of
state and national prohibition laws and
pledged his best efforts to strict enforce-
ment. Recognizing in the complex prob-
lem of transportation a number of im-
portant phases, he has pledged adequate
protection to towns threatened with loss
of railroad facilities and he has ex-
pressed opposition to increased gasoline
tax or automobile permit and registra-
tion fees. While suggesting that a bond
issue for some specific highway projec:
already laid out may be wise he has
voiced opposition to a general bond issue
for general highway purposes. Perceiv-
ing in the present system of highway
finance a burden for many of the rural
communities which is very real, he has
stated that he favors legislation whereby
the state will take over from the town.s
the burden of maintenance of trunk
lines.
Endorsed by a wide group of Nev.-
Hampshire citizens as widely qualified
for governorship Tobey has attracted to
his candidacy Republicans in all sections
of the state and i-epresentative of a true
cross section of New Hampshire citi-
zenry. This was revealed in the publica-
tion of his state committee of more than
300 men and women widely diversified
as to occupation and place of residence.
So his record has run since he came to
New Hampshire a year after his mar-
riage in 1902. His family circle includes
two sons and two daughters, all of whom
are enthusiastically interested in their
father's candidacy and who are helping





the ijay cavalier of YJnv^
("hark'S was laxinj:;: the fouiula-
lioii tor his mansion in the
smiling climes of \ irginia and the light-
hearted Huguenot of sunny France was
basking in the glories of the Carolinas,
a stern-faced, tight-lipped race of Puri-
tans landed upon the storm-swept coast
of old Xew England, antl turning their
faces resolutely toward the furies of the
winter wilderness, began their never-
ending struggle for sustenance.
l"^v)m this resolute band oi men and
women has been born the great empire
of the Western hemisphere. Their tvi)e
of character has formed a distinct strain
running down through the blood of gen-
erations. Their sons and their daugh-
ters with JKirdihood, thrift, and frugality
ingraineil in their souls have been the
bulwark of the American nation. The
natural conservatism and plodding,
painstaking methods as well as the calm
judgment and unfaltering persistencv
which has always been characteristic of
the sons and daughters of New England
has shaped the course and cemented the
character ol the Reitublican part}'
throughout its history.
The nation has come to recognize tliis
fact and t(j place its confidence in men
of this stamp. We see them today in
public life at Washington. Calvin
Loolidge, President of the United States;
John G. Sargent, attorney general; Wil-
liam F. Whiting, Herbert Hoover's suc-
cessor as secretary of commerce, have
all come to their great offices from the
rugged hills of New England. Simple
and unassuming, clad in rusty black,
going about their duties in the same me-
thodical, unexcited manner with which
they were wont to face the tasks in dusl\-
c(juntry law (jtftces, they nevertheless are
gifted with a far-seeing vision and a
shrewd ability to measure men and
weigh issues which lias enabled them to
give to the nation a record adminis-
tration.
From such stock comes Ora \.
Brown, candidate for the Republican
nomination for governor of Xew Hani])-
shire. He was born on a rugged hill-
side farm in the town of I'.ridgewaler
overlooking Newfound l.ake. The death
ol his father placed upon him even dur-
ing the tender years of childhtMnl heav\'
responsibilities. The ability to Itear re-
sponsibility and the faculty of fulfilling
every (jbligation has been the key-note
of his life. Nearly a half-centurv ago
he began his business career as a clerk
in a country store in the town of Ash-
land. He now owns that store and is
engaged in various lumbering and real
estate enterprises throughout that section
of the state. He is a part of the bone
and blood and sinew of a typical New
Hampshire communit\-. He has never
been pretentious. .M e a s u r i n g calico
across the counter of his store, building
up the good w ill in his business, serving
his townsmen as treasurer for thirty-si.x
years and member of the school board
for ihirt}- years, living in the life of a
country community, he has gradually
grown and developed through the years.
Long ago his influence was felt
throughout his county and he was called
to the board of county commissioners
where he served for eighteen years, four-
teen of which he was chairman. During
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that period new buildings were erected
at the Grafton County Farm and de-
velopments were brought about in meth-
ods of caring for the county's charges.
All over that section of the state citizens
of every political persuasion testify to
Ora Brown's qualities as a business ex-
ecutive. His inlluence was felt in other
counties throughout the state so that a:
a meeting of the state's county commis-
sioners in 1926 a resolution was passed
with the unanimous support of every
Republican county commissioner in New
Hampshire, endorsing Mr. liruwn for
the governorship.
His services in the State Senate of
1923 as chairman of the Finance Com-
mittee are well known. Stanchly loyal
as ever to Republican ideals, he assumed
the leadership in that body in stemming
the tide of political legislation which
came up from the Democratic House of
Representatives.
The tiood damage which occurred in
northern New Hampshire last winter
was almost entirely within the councilor
district which he represents in the pres-
ent administration of Governor Spauld-
ing. Here, again, his abilities were
brought out by his able and constructive
work in the difticult tasks of reconstruc-
tion. Although he insists, and rightl}'
so, that the great credit of flood relief
belongs to Governor Spaulding, never-
theless his work under the Governor's
leadership has demonstrated his fitness
for the governorship and has familiar-
ized him with the great road problems
that will confront the next adminis-
tration.
True to his type, he is a man of deep
convictions and one outstanding feature
of his life has been his unswerving loy-
alty to the Republican party. He is not
one who shows enthusiasms for his party
only when his own name adorns the
party ticket, but down through the years
in campaign after campaign he has
served his party ably and well. Within
the party councils men and women have
always turned to him because his spot-
less political record and stainless private
character have assured them that he rep-
resents the best type of Republican, but
whether its candidates were his choice
or not, he has ever been found on the
firing line. Like the old stock of New
England from Calvin Coolidge down, he
is a regular Republican, stalwart and
unafraid, and because he is a regular
Republican and because of his splendid
record of constructive achievement, he
commands the respect and hearty sup-
port of the men and women in this state,
who have borne the brunt of the partv
battles and who today occupy the po-
sitions of party leadership. Governor
Spaulding, Senators Moses and Keyes,
Congressmen Wason and Hale, every
member of the Governor's Council,
President Tilton of the State Senate,
Speaker Davison of the House, and the
great bulk of Republican committees in
every town and \vard throughout the
state have gladly tendered Mr. Brown
their support.
Personally, he is gentle and unassum-
ing, calm and well-poised. He speaks
with a quiet firmness which carries a
tone of deep conviction. Those who
know him best love him the most and
the period of his service in every po-
sition which he has occupied shows that
his popularity grows with the years. He
is no brilliant orator, no glittering gen-
eralties and scintillating platitudes fall
from his lips, but, strong and .serene as
the hills of his childhood home, he rep-
resents the prototype of New Hampshire
character and Republicanism.
The Light That Didut Fail
LILLIE GREEN
Wl
n' 1 ruslied into marriage with
L'lay r.artlett in such a head-
strong fashion no one ever
knew. In those days I was a good deal
Hke old Dunderhead, father's old, leggy,
hay mare. Dunderhead raced down every
hill she came to; but she rushed one too
many—so had I. If I hadn't been so high
hat and cottoned a little more to Charlie
Cjrimshaw ! lUit 1 did not, and that was
that !
I was six when Charl came to dad's ;
a little ragged, hungry shaver two years
older than myself. He had run away!
lie would not Say why, nor where his
folks lived, if he had any. He would
just stand with tightly closed lips and a
defiant gleam in his blue eyes when we
tried to get it out of him. So dad gave
it up, and mother took the little chap
into her heart wholly and forever, like
slie had me.
Charl wanted to do everything like
tlad, but when it came to driving old
Dunderhead mother interfered. He was
only ten then, and the old horse was
crank}-, had to be handled just so : a
sharp pull and a quick release, a continual
pull maddened her. I was lined up w ith
Charl, (jf course, and stood by ready to
help. But dad only grinned and winked
an eye at mother and Chart went ahead.
He would dig his bare toes into the flex-
ible boards of the old spring-board
wagon, yank and release for all the world
like dad, and I would sit tight beside
him and admire. One ride I'll never
forget ! We were older then and Cupid
ha<l begun his work. It was a dewy
morning in June. Intermittently the
guinea was tuning up in the barn-yard ;
song sparrows were singing fit to split
their throats; the orioles had come, and,
in the elms back of the house, Mrs.
Oriole was building their nest while
Mr. sat on a limb near by and most en-
thusiastically told her how. Dad had
asked Charl to hunt up some potatoes,
lie had planted himself short : and off
we started on the old spring-board be-
hind old Dunderhead. What fun we had
that morning riding down hill over high
water-bars behind that crazy beast ! And
what possessed us to take the Rabbit
Track home ! The name is significant ;
the narrow track dropped down the
mountain side to where just beyond a
spreading, scraggly, yellow birch, it
curved sharply with a sheer drop ot
seventy-five feet at its side. This road
had long been in the discard ; but youth
seems to seek just such hazardous places !
Dunderhead had rammed ahead, Charl
conscientiously and masterfully yanking
and releasing. We had almost reached
the old birch when the bits snapped !
Like lightning Charl dropped the useless
reins, caught me round the waist with
one arm, and as we swept under the old
bircli caught a low branch with his free
hand, swung us both above the wagon
and down to safety as old Dunderhead
clattered on to death. Thus it always
had been with Charl.
On the other hand, Clay had been
a teacher in a mid-west town where
Aunt Libby lived. Repressed, dreamy as
a brown, woodsy pool, Clay somehow-
wakened long enough to catch me while
1 was obstinately holding off on Charl ;
we had quarreled and I was visiting
Aunt Libbv. Much like old Dunder-
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head's last run, I married Clay; what
for or why I could see no reason, that
day years later, when I sat in my expen-
sively furnished living-room, waiting for
Clay to come to dinner so that I could
catch the 2 :09 south bound
;
at all events
I was thoroughly out of patience. Now
without egotism I can sa}' that I was a
live wire. I had made my home a place
of culture and refinement. I had kept it
up to date and tidy witli the aid of one
servant and found time for many social
events besides. I had recently been in-
stalled Worthy Grand Matron in the
Eastern Star and it had been to make
visitations on chapters in ni}' province
that I had expected to set out by train
that day. I had asked Clay to be punc-
tual lo dinner so that I could make mv
train without strain; and then 1 had been
compelled to sit, dressed trim and neat
in the very latest mode, ready for my
trip, waiting and waiting for Clay to ap-
pear. When nerves and the hour could
hold out no longer, I called the maid
and ordered the dinner served. I had
just seated myself at the table when Clay
burst into the room. He gave me a
sweeping glance, agitated and vindictive,
and stalked across the floor to our bed-
room. I ran after him to have the door
slammed in my face and the lock snap-
ped. I beat upon the door. "Clay," I
called, "let me in." There was no answer
but the squeak of the top chilTonier
drawer as it was pulled open. The gun
was in it ! Heavens ! what was Clay up
to? I threw my whole weight with force
upon the flimsy lock, it snapped and I
was precipitated into the room. Clay
stood at bay ; revolver in hand ! I held
his morbid stare with one of concentrated
force until with irritation he threw the
gun upon the bed and folded his arms,
his countenance convulsed with bitter-
ness and despair.
"Clay! Clay Bartlett! You, a sen-
sible decent man, up to this. Why?" I
demanded. Clay defied me for a time
gazing coldly back unto my eyes. Then
weakening suddenly, he threw out his
hands and cried :
"What's the use ! The damn farm
conditions've got me—my money's all
in that one crop
—
every damn cent—and
it's not worth harvesting."




—one year of fail-
ure won't strap us entirely, I guess," 1
answered with high hattedness.
"Little you know about hard work
and worry involved in getting money or
the value of it either," he flung at me.
"I think I've done my part, Clay.
Eve liad only one servant where most
\\(jmen in our circumstances have two or
three."
"Yes, and you've used the money
\-ou've saved to deck out the house, and
your own person—and to buy expensive
cars to run the road wdth." he sent back.
"Now see here, don't go too far,"
I answered with w^hite heat. "The in-
terest on the money I let you have would
have done that. What about the time I
worked hand in hand with you to get
a foothold, haven't I some right to the
proceeds of that labor?" Clay wdlted
visibly.
"God ! I would give all the money
that's been made to be set back to that
time— it isn't that I begrudge you the
money, Gertrude. Oh God ! I haven't
any
— not a red cent to give you ! Em
broke! Can't you see? Em an old horse
between hawk and buzzard!" Like a
black cloud covers the sun, the truth
rolled down upon me ! He had said it
right, there wasn't a "red cent" anywhere
that we could raise without selling! T
had supposed that we were financially
well off. Needless to say, I did not go
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lo any l'"asl(.Tii Slar cliaplcr thai daw
Instead I nursod a nuMUally sick husband.
I found out hv hits that my money liad
i^one with the vest. Durini^- that nii,dit
whik' C\;\\ slept beside me, my mind was
on the stretch, I had not I)een home since
m\- marriage. Motlier, after hearini;' of
niv escapade as she termed it. wrote me
a choleric letter, at which 1 had taken
fire; and the next I heard from home
was a telet^ram from Char!—dear old
dad and mother were gone—Flu ! Moth-
er Hartlett had been a widow for years
and lived with us. and \\hen the telegram
came we w ere both desperately sick with
the same thing. Mother Bartlett died
soon after. Tl was an awful time every-
where ! The propertv was divided
e(]uall\ between Charl and me. My share
proved to be $11,009.93. I'll never forget
the amount. I gave Clay $10,000 and
kept the change. A girl friend wrote me
after dad and mother died that Charl had
gone vSouth—to Florida ; and lying there
in tlie dark thinking of the diversities of
life a sudden lolging for Vermont seized
me. I spent the rest of the night making
plans, and though Clay held out at first,
he final 1}' gave in. \\> sold, and out of
the proceeds managed to save enough to
buy a farm in Northern New Hampshire
but not in the vicinity of my old home.
It took practically every cent we had.
The people we bought of sold everything
as they were crazy to go South : Florida
Avas booming ! The buildings were poor.
the old house uninteresting, the living-
room, on the sunless northwest corner,
had old-fashioned high window-sills and
was wainscotted, but it had a huge fire-
place, and after I had papered and
painted using a color that seemed to
bring sunlight into the room, had laid
rugs, hung curtains, with home trin-
kets around the room it had some degree
of attractiveness. It had taken time to
accomplish all this, together with plant-
ing the garden and other jobs I did for
Cla}- ; but we both had tried and things
had seemed to be going pretty good for
a time ; however, the live stock fretted
Clay ; he s(X)n became fractious with
them, and a dumb animal cannot do its
best with a person around who hates it.
They were to Clay simply a process, like
for instance, a cream separator. He
could not appreciate the intelligence and
affection bound up in a Jersey of fine
breeding. The morning after finishing
the room, I w'ent out to the w^oods and
brought in some fir and spruce boughs
and banked them in the fireplace and had
just struck up a bit of jazz on the old
skate of a piano to celebrate when Clay
stucic his head into the room and asked
me to go to town for him. I was glad to
go. I had not been off the farm and no
one had called since w^e had arrived two
months before.
"You'll have to go with a team," he
remarked dryly.
"I don't care, I'll have more time to
view the aspect," I said laughing.
"Bring the chaise and four round, and
I'll be there". I hurriedly changed my
shoes and slipped into the trim, neat suit
I had waited for Clay in that fateful
da}', and drawing on my hat at just the
right angle, I threw' a kiss at the image
in the mirror and goose-stepped out to
the door. I nearly fainted at the sight I
beheld : an old wagon that I am sure
antedated the ark, and a bonv. leggv,
sleepy old black horse hitched to the vet-
eran w^agon by a harness which fitted like
the previous garment of a person who
had dieted for six months. Afterwards
I ran across a picture of the wagon in
Webster's.
"I'll go myself! We don't sport
limousines these days," Clay snapped, ob-
serving my surprise.
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"You said something then, Clay," I
laughed ; "but I wouldn't miss the ride
on
that ark for all the limf)usines in exis-
tence, give me a lift on to the throne," I
answered. Clay helped me up, and
reached me a check to pay for the tilings
he had ordered and told me that T could
pet it cashed at the feed store where I
would get my largest amount of the
order. This without a smile! He never
seemed to see the funny side of life. It
was a great ride with something of the
efifect of an airplane I fancy. Though
slowly, I was surely sailing through the
sky. lUit the store wouldn't cash the
check ! and so I hitched the old horse at
the post opposite the bank, observing out
of the corner of my eye, someone watch-
ing from the bank's front window. I sup-
posed they were laughing at my rig, so 1
tripped across the street and up the steps
M ith a high air, and, signing the check,
presented it at the window.
"Um—are you Mrs. Bartlett?" the
cashier a.sked. "Sorry," he replied to
m\- answer, "but I cannot cash it without
Mr. Rartlett's signature."
"I've always signed for him in the
West," I exclaimed.
"MaA'be so, but we do not do it
here—without a written order," he
added.
"Accept her signature, Brown," a
familiar voice from the President's win-
dow directed. I turned and stared. I felt
like an old-fashioned white petticoat that
had been caught in the rain. Charl !
C)](\ Charl—here ! My heart skipped a
beat—then dashed ahead.
"Been watching you from the win-
dow," he said stepping out and offering
his hand. "Didn't know you were
Bartlett's wife ! I live a couple of miles
beyond your farm and drive in for bank-
ing hours, so I've met your hu.sband." I
gave him a quick glance as I placed my
hand in his. Charl ! Charl ! my brain
kept repeating.
"I—I—did not know—Effie wrote
me }'ou went South after—after," the
words simply would not come, and that
fool clerk was taking it all in.
"She was right, I did: but little old
New Hampshire has a way of getting us
back. It seems I'm not the only one,"
he smiled. "Here's your money," he
said, picking up the bills and change and
p'acing them in m\- hands. "The clerks
liave their orders about checks but you
won't have any further trouble," he e.x-
])lained.
T never knew how I got out of that
bank, nor whether I said anything else
or not. I could have kicked myself all
o\er the village for being such a dunce:
but there old Charl had stood, the perfect
]ncture of clean manhood. The only dif-
ference in him since I had seen him last
being a rounding out of the spare boyish
frame and growth of character in his
face. His eyes, sweet and clear as win-
dows of heaven, twinkled down into
mine. How could anyone expect me to
know anything! And the only thing 1
remember of the ride home was the de-
cision I was forced to make about telling
Clay ! I decided that it might be better,
under the circumstances, not to. I
reasoned that it might aggravate him
further. I had always spoken to Clay of
Charl, as Charl, nothing more, no other
name, and I felt sure that he did not
know for 1 reasoned again, if he had
known, when he met him. he would have
told me. So at the dinner table I related
the incident making all the sport out of
it I could. It all seemed far from Clay's
consciousness, he interrupted in the midst
of the tale to talk about cultivating the
potatoes, and gave me a polite hint to go
along and lead the horse. Clay had a way
of hintinc: at what he wanted—it some-
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times gave him the advantage
—of course
he hadn't asked me ! Rut he did a good
deal of hinting!
Tn the West he liad a g(xxl deal of
lime for reading, especially evenings.
Here, he let his chores drag until eight
or nine o'clock then, hungry for the news,
he would read far into the night. This
might be all right in cit}" life but on a
farm it didn't work, so I took the papei
to the barn and read to him while lie
milked : but he let the chores drag worse
than e\cr and 1 spoke about it
—he
snapped me up—"It needn't worry me—
I could read anytime," he said and as
1 was working from 4 :0() a. m. to 9 :00
p. m. doing my work and helping him
out of doors it gingered me up ami I
stoyjped the reading. Another thing
—
wb.en the da}-'s work lasted until 9 :00
p. m. ever\- nerve in my body called out
for rest, so I went to bed. Clay would
read till 12:00 or after, wake me getting
to bed, then I would lie awake till most
morning.
I asked him to come to bed earli(M'—
he llew up about it as usual, and 1 took
a rof)m by myself. So the da\'S brought
friction where there ought to have been
peace. Clay took to leaning on the pitch-
fork instead of using it in the hayfield,
and becanie more and more crank}' with
me as well as the animals at the barn.
and just before potato digging time, h.-
hired money at the bajik. He couldn't
have got it, he boasted, if it had not
been for i;iy friend at the bank. [ was
terribly tried about that ! Imagine it,
Cla}" borrowing money of Charl ! It
amounted to just that, and he bought a
car with the money ! He had .swallowed
his own pride to hurt mine, and he cer-
tainly had done it. He was going to pay
with potato money, but he couldn't
—the
potatoes didn't measure up. It took a
couple of years for all this to happen.
Meantime Clay was selling off the cows
to meet bills, and our income becoming
smaller all the time, of course. I had
steered clear of Charl, but as the hard-
ships accumulated my soul cried out in
protest and Charl loomed before my tired
spirit like the calm loft}- mountain;
sometimes I thought if I could only be
a tree, a shrub growing in the atmos-
phere of its serenity, it would be all 1
would ask.
Then there came a da}- when there
were onl}- four cows left out of a herd of
twenty-live. Cla}- was going to sell ; I
interfered. There were recriminations a
plenty. We were both geared high. Clay
left at last to drive the cows in from the
pasture. He was gone some time and 1
cooled off. When I came to my rational
self again I felt sorr}- for Clay because 1
knew the man was pressing him hard f(n-
money, and, as a sort of peace off'ering,
I went to the barn to help out with the
chores. I was cleaning the horse-stable
when I heard a footstep. I looked up
cfuickl}-, and there stood Charl !
"Can't Bartlett get along without your
doing this dirty, heavy work?" he asked
\\-ith heat.
"Clay? Oh yes, he doesn't like to
have me, but it saves having a hired man
around—we like to be by ourselves," I
lied. .Somehow the old balance had re-
turned. "Vou know I alw ays preferred it
to doing dishes." He gazed at me as if
he were dissecting my brain and finding
out my thoughts for himself.
"Gertie," he said, 'T could stand it
when T believed you happy and well
cared for, but to see you doing a man's
work, suffering privation—cooped up
with a—a—"
"Don't say it, Charl," I interrupted,
"I'm happy as a lark ; why let it get under
your skin?"
"Never ! I can read you like an open
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book. I know you—this life is a livin.q^
hell to your high sensitive spirit. Don't
tdl me!"
"Get along there, damn you!" Clay's
angry, high pitched voice interrupted.
We hurried to the stable window. Clay
was having trouble with the bull. It had
swung round facing him and, although
Clay had a pitchfork in his hand it was
slowly backing him into a corner. Just
then Clay stumbled and fell and the bull
was upon him ! Charl grabbed the short
handled fork from my hand and, run-
ning out into the yard, attacked the ani-
mal from the rear and with quick, sharp
thrusts drove it into the barn and into
its pen. I had, meantime, gotten Clay
on to his feet, and except for a good
shaking up he was all right. Charl stood
in the barn door-way and gazed at us.
acrimonious in every line of body and
feature, and left without a word. I did
not sleep much that night. I had
glimpsed the cataclysm in old Charl's
.soul, and the old sentiment that I had
tried to forget fired up to white heat. I
had ample reason for leaving Clay, and
divorcing him—yes, I thought of it.
v^omeway a divorce loomed above me like
the beaming tower of a lighthouse, and
I surely was out in a rough sea. In the
morning Clay was touchy and I left him
alone. 1 was sore physically and mentally.
T could do the hard work—even stand
Clay's crankiness, I felt, if it would get
us anywhere but to go on with the bicker-
ing year in and out, what was the use.
What good could possibly come of it?
It was too much to anticipate. After the
dinner work was over T took my basket
of mending and went into the living-
room. Breaking down the evergreens in
the fireplace I put some sticks of wood,
started a fire, for the hint of winter had
come into the air, picked up my basket of
stockings and sat down before the cheer-
ful blaze. I was deep in thought when
there came a light tap on the hall-door
and Charl stood before me.
"Care if I come in a few minutes?"
he asked. I indicated a chair and he
pulled it up beside me and sat down.
"Seems good, doesn't it?" he said
reaching out his hands to the blaze.
"Snow in the air." A few minutes ticked
by. My tongue cleaved to the roof of
my mouth ; but I made my fingers keep
on with the mending.
"I've been out in the field talking with
Bartlett—found him no worse for his
scare," he .said with a short laugh. "I
thought I'd come in—" he did not go on
and for the life of me I could not speak.
There seemed to be a charged atmos-
j)]iere subtly weaving a net about us,
folding us in it, transmitting messages
from one to the other charged with vital
yearnings until it seemed to me the whole
room was aflame with the spirit of our
love for each other.
"Gertie, I'm going to be frank with
you—I offer no apology—I want \'ou to
divorce Bartlett and come to me. I can't
see you submitting to the treatment you
have been receiving from him for the
last two years any longer. It's the great-
est hell I've ever known," he said.
"I don't know what to say," I began
feebly.
"Don't need to say a thing, Gertie,
only
—had you forgotten me when }-ou
married Bartlett? And that don't matter
either. I believe you've always loved me—but I'd like to hear you say it."
"I—I didn't stop to think until after-
wards. Clay has his good points and just
then they appealed to me. About my love
for you—oh Charl—measure it by your
own," I answered.
"That's all I want to know. Remember
that old song we used to sing? It's as
good a description of my love for you as
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I can give." He san,q; the words softly
in his rich baritone :
"Not from the wliolc wide worltl 1 choose
thee,
Sweetheart ! Sweetheart !
Thou art the h.qht of the world to me,
Sweetheart ! Sweetheart !
The \\ ide world could not encUjsc thee,
Sweetheart ! Sweetheart !
l'"or thou art the whole wide world to me.
Sweetheart ! Sweetheart !"
Me i^jot to his feet while sinf^dnt;^, and
merely remarked before leavin"- that he
would stop in the mornint^- for his an-
swer. I went into the kitchen, started
[lie tire and prepared supper—we always
ate before chores—but Clay did not come
in. I sprinkled and folded a large basket
of C'Othes for ironing and then went to
the barn, rather apprehensively, to see
what was keeping Clay. I went to the
horse-barn first, but there was no sign
of him, so T went around to the big barn-
dof)rs and sprung one of them so I could
peek through, and there, on the hay, not
more than ten feet away, lay Clay, face
down shaking with sobs. I closed the
door softlv and went back to the house :
from the kitchen door I called him to
supper, but he did not appear and not
until after T had put out the light and
gone to mv room did he come in. He
went directly to his room.
The sight of Clay on that haymow
and the sound of those terrible sobs had
unnerved me. I turned and thrashed
about to get away from them. I had
never seen a man cry before. After mid-
night, in the deep of the darkness about
me. I prayed God to bring the "Strength
of the Hills" into my soul. I think He
did for I slept. Tn the morning neither
of us ate much breakfast. Clay pushed
away from the table and crossed his legs.
'T think it may be better for us to come
to some understanding," he said in a
heavy voice. "I thought when w'e were
married that 1 could make you happy,
but 1 know now^ that no one short of
Charles Grimshaw can do that!" I
started to speak but he held up his hand.
"Just a minute, please; I am not blam-
ing you for loving him^
—-he is a fortunate
man in all respects : money, business and
personality
—the only thing for us to do
that I can see is to sell out, then there
will be money for you to get a divorce.
I want—insist, that he keep away till
then, for 1 do not want any gossip going
the rounds."
"You take everything for granted with-
out consulting me. Have I complained?"
T asked.
"No, and }ou wouldn't, it's not like
you. Gertrude. I might as well be frank
about this—I've known for years that
you loved some one else ; and, when you
came home that day from the village, I
knew who." I looked my surprise, I
guess.
^'ou thought }ou had me fooled, but
you didn't. I'll release you from Aour
marriage vows as soon as possible, or
rather make it possible for you to do so.
lUit make sure of this," he said rising
and setting his chair back in its place and
looking me full in the eyes, "if I thought
1 could ho'd vou, Christ Himself could
not make me give you up." Passion
shook his voice as he spoke, and he went
out. 1 was completely taken by surprise.
What was I to do? It looked as if my
way had been opened for me ; . but I
wanted to do the right thing, and I didn't
know what it was ; so I left the house-
work and climbed the stairs to the attic
where I knew T would not be disturbed.
T crossed the open space, picked up an
old blanket from one of the boxes there,
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flung it about my shoulders and sat down
on a trunk by the east window where I
could see the hills in the distance. Their
adjustment to their surroundings was
one of perfect poise and harmony. I
gazed out upon them with that thought
in mind until / became self-possessed
again, and tlien I went over in memory
the years that were past. It came to me
after a little that every person is a unit
within himself, if he allows that unit to
become divided he is headed for destruc-
tion, and I was drifting fast and sure for
the rocks. I must choose and quickly :
but I must choose right. I had denied
myself everything for which my soul
hungered : contact with thinking minds,
social life, for which I had demonstrated
my fitness in the West, to pick up pota-
toes, clean stables, etc., so that Clay might
make good. Besides all that, I had never
enjoyed with Clay the companionship
—
the inter-relations of two souls in tune
with one another that should have been
mine, and Charl could give me all this.
Hand in hand we could take our position
in life where we both belonged. I, a loved
honered wife, cared for and protected.
Ten thousand Cupids were beginning to
sing in my soul for T believed I had
demonstrated my right to that life. I had
tried in ever\- wav to help Clay, but even
though I had done all that, he would not
join hands. It would seem that Clav still
loved me. That being so, how could he
treat me as lie had? It seemed that he
had been (mick to perceive mv love for
Charl—well-fertilized ground for evil
seed ! But I had positive, absolute faith
in Charl
;
and not a shred for Clay, how
could I have? Why should I? If Clay
would not work in team with me without
kicking and biting wasn't I perfectly
justified in going to the one who would,
and who would draw four-fifths of the
load? What possible compensation could
there be for me in continuing on with
Clay? But as I studied the situation
closer, I began to see that to remain with
Clay was not without compensation ; to
keep a home together, to make it one of
refinement, to keep it filled with courage
and good cheer, to hold out a steady,
helpful hand to a bewildered soul and
bring him at last into the harbor where
he could drive the fog from his brain and
be able to see clearly and with strength
of purpose, was not given into every
f)ne's hands to accomplish ! Was I equal
to the task? Could I go on, now, with-
out Charl ? I gazed out upon the hills with
an unuttered prayer for courage, flung
the old blanket aside and went down
stairs. I had no idea how long I had
been in the attic. Charl was waiting at
the foot of the stairs by the door.
"Oh God !" he prayed, and opened his
arms. T went into them and clung in des-
peration as a drowning soul clings to a
mightly tree, my face upon his shoulder.
"One must do his duty, Charl," I
sobbed. "Clay is not himself, and it is
me who has made him so. I have to find
him and bring him back to sanity—there's
no one else that can."
"Loveliest little woman on earth," he
said, leaving a kiss upon mv hair.
"Loveliest little woman and loyal—loyal.
Good-bye !" he released me and went out.
Sometime later a door closed somewhere
in the house ; it entered mv consciousness
and I went to the kitchen. Clay's door
was closed. T rapped and opened it.
Cay stood at the end of the bed in a
bewildered condition looking at the
clothes he had emptied there from
the dresser and closet.
"Clay," I spoke, "let us try once more,
and this time I will meet you half way—
no, I'll go all the way." Clay turned, a
slow mocking smile growing upon his
lips.
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"^'ou see, Clay, we've been out on a
rough sea, but the lighthouse is just
ahead—give me your hand and wtll
make it. Will you let me try?''
"Gertrude ! Gertrude !" he moaned, and
we cried together. When we could, we
talked things over
—opened our hearts to
each other, told the truth which always
lets the sunshine in.
"I closed my heart and mind to all
brightness and lived in the darkness of
hell, Gertrude. T dare not tell what I
thought about }'ou : but I loved you
—or
thought I did. How can you come back
to me : a .stick-in-the-mud, debt-driven,
no income, nothing? Vou can't and you
shall not—I'll be man enough for that!"
It was hard to listen to him but infinitely
harder for him. I was sorely in need of
the "Strength of the Hills."
Tt was two weeks later, that Charl
surprised us one afternoon ; poised and
strong as usual. We were in the living-
room and Clay offered him a seat ; but
Charl declined it.
"Gertie," he said, "I've never felt
right about taking that money from dad's
estate—it should have been yours. He
gave me a good education and—and
everything I needed for bod}' and soul—
that was enough. I invested the monev,
and now J am asking you to do me the
fa\or of taking it. I have sold my farm,
but still have twenty-five registered
Jerseys. I've taken a good deal of
pleasure and pride in selecting and car-
ing for them—and I hate to sell them ;
Kartlett, could I induce you to take them
oft' my hands? I think they will pay for
their keeping all right. I've left word for
the man to drive them over if you'll take
tliem. And, now, I'm oft' for the West.
I've always wanted to go to California.
The best of luck to }ou. old man," he
said holding out his hand to Clay, "anrl
you, too, Gertie." Clay shook his hand,
and together we stood by the west win-
dow and watched old Charl spring into
his car, climb the hill, and go over the
top into the setting sun.
The Explorer
DOROTHY LEONARD
A galleon is voyaging.
Discoverv its goal,
My collar its San Salvador,
My parted hair its pole,
A ribbon-end its fabulous.
An ear a unicorn.
Magellan come from Lilliput,
He finds a Chin of Horn.
And vet I never heard of sea
That laughed beneath a keel
Or island crinkled with delight
At Cristoforo's heel \
George C. Carter




C. CARTER, whose comprehensive survey of industrial New
Hampshire starts in this issue of The Granite Monthly, has hved the
greater part of his hfe in the state of which he writes.
Although born in Boston, his home and interests are in the Granite State.
On his maternal side he comes from a well known Grafton county (N. H.) family
and on the paternal side from an old line of Maine ship builders.
Mr. Carter took charge of the New Hampshire district for the well known
mercantile agency of R. G. Dun and Company more than thirty years ago. He
traveled all over the state in the early years of this work by bicycle, on horse back
and with livery teams. Because of this experience there is probably no man in
the state who knows it more thoroughly or is personally known to more people.
The nature of his work still takes him into every section of the state.
The nucleus of "Industrial New Hampshire" was an address which was
prepared by Mr. Carter at the request of one of the well known radio broad-
casting stations which was giving a New Hampshire night. It was boiled down
to til into twenty-two minutes of reading time in the program and received con-
siderable favorable comment from the radio audience, as was evidenced by the
many letters received.
Later it was given before a number of service clubs and was printed in The
Granite Monthly. The edition in which it appeared was promptly exhausted
and to supply the demand the article was printed in pamphlet form. All of these
copies were long ago distributed.
Still later the same address, with minor changes, was used as a feature article
b\' "Current Aiifairs in New England," the weekly organ of the Boston Chamber
of Commerce, in its New Hampshire number. The call for extra copies by
Boston people interested in New Hampshire was so great that they promptly ex-
hausted this edition of "Current Affairs,
"
so that again no more copies of what
a well known Massachusetts statesman termed the "New Hampshire Industrial
classic," were available.
In response to requests that continue to come in The Granite Monthly
has asked Mr. Carter to give a complete picture of the entire state, utilizing the
data contained in the original address but covering the field of survey much more






ably our basic industry. Cer-
tain it is that the agriculturist
to succetd must be industrious, antl the
New Hampshire farmer has always
made good in this. While New Hamp-
shire is one of the most highly developed
states of the union from an agricultural
standpoint, it is also a veritable hive of
industry.
It was very early in the histor}- of in-
dustrial New England that the hrst
textile pioneer established mills at the
Falls of Amoskeag, and declared to
those who thought his effort would not
succeed, that he would some day make
the spot "The Manchester of America,"
a prophecy which has had its fulfillment
in the present i\nioskeag Manufacturing
Company, b}' far the largest cotton
organization in the world.
New Hampshire is extremely im-
portant in manufacturing lines, because
it first manufactured men. The stalwart
oaks and stately pines, with their rugged
environment of altitude, seemed espe-
cially well fitted to produce their like
in luuiian beings. Let us make brief
mention of a very few from among the
thousand or more New Hampshire born
men who became famous throughout the
nation.
New Hampshire furnished one Presi-
dent, in the person of Franklin Pierce of
Hillsboro. Amherst gave to the nation
Horace Greeley, editor of the New
York Tribune, undoubtedly the great-
est single political influence America has
ever known, while Hinsdale produced
Charles A. Dana, editor (tf the New
York vSuN ; Winchester, adjacent 'o
Hinsdale, was the birthplace of Cieneral
Leonard \V<jod.
Daniel Webster of Salisbury has been
recognized as one of the world s greatest
minds, while (General John A. Dix of
lioscawen, later Governor of New York,
was the author of the historic utter-
ance—"If anyone attempts to haul down
the American Hag, shoot him on the
spot." Speaking of governcjrs, New
Hampshire has furnished Massachusetts
three, in the persons of Cieneral l>en-
jamin F. Butler of Deerfield, John Q.
A. Brackett of Bradford, and Channing
H. Cox of Manchester.
Sherman L- Whipple, the well known
r.oston attorney, was born in New Lon-
don, and J- Reed Whipple of the Parker
House, Young's Hotel and the Touraine,
was l)()rn in New Boston. Christopher
("(jlumbus Langdell, Dean of the Har-
vard Law wSchool, wh(j did more than
any other one man in the country toward
clarifying jurisprudence, was also born
in New Boston. Benjamin Holt, the
originator of the caterpillar tractor idea
in its entirety, was a native of Concord.
Orrison .Swett Marden of the .Success
Ma(;azine, came from rhornton, Jonas
Chickering of the Chickering Piano Co.,
was l)()rn at New Ipswich, Denman
Thompson of Did Homestead fame, at
S\\:nzey. while Salmon P. Chase of
Cornish, Secretary- of the Treasury un-
der Lincoln, was the financial giant who
.'ilniost unaided and aUnie successfully
financed the Civil War. Secretary of
lhe Interior b>hn W. Weeks of Lan-
caster, had his residence o n the
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Miinniil of Mount I'rospecl in ihal town,
llarlan I"'iske Stone, app(«nte(l Attorney
(iencral of ihc L'nitcd States
1)_\-
Presi-
dent Coolidge, was born at Chesterfield.
The first signature to the Declaration
of Independence following John Han-
cock, was that of Josiah I'artlett, the
delegate from New Hampshire, and in
1787 at tlie first Continental Congress
the signature of George Washington,
['resident and tleputy from X'irginia.
was innnediately followed !)} those of
John Langdon and Nicholas Oilman,
Deputies from New Hampshire.
In the business world it is of interest
to know that John S. Runnells of Elifing-
ham \\a> many years president of the
Pullman Company. John G. Shedd of
Alstead was the head of Marshall Field
and Co., and Sherburne S. Merrill of
Alexandria became president of the
Chicago Milwaukee and St. Paul R. R.,
which, under his leadership, was made
the greatest railroad of its time- John
S- Pillsbury of Sutton founded the flour
mills at Minneapolis which bear his
name. Every user of Pillsbury's flour
pays his cordial tribute to the business
genius of a New Hampshire man.
Alonzo A. Miner of Lempster was for
many years president of Tufts College,
and so we might go on toward the sec-
ond thousand of New Hampshire celeb-
rities indicating the soil and environ-
ment of New Hampshire such as to pro-
duce men—real men—of the finest type.
We are to speak particularly, however,
of the industrial side of the state. The
people of New Hampshire always were,
are now and ahvays will be in-
tenseh' industrious. As early as Novem-
ber, 1631, there were established at
Portsmouth some salt works and mills
for the manufacture of clapboards and
salt pans. This immediate use of the
natural resources of tlie state in timber,
starting at this early date, has been
ra[)i(ll_\ developed until lumber and wood
products of every variety are now one
of the principal industries of the com-
monwealth. Let us right now take a
little journey into industrial New Hamp-
shire, stopping here and there only to
make the briefest mention of some of
the (jut standing industries.
Starting from Boston on our journey
northward, we cast a hasty glance to the
right where the towering stone linger
of Bunker Hill monument reminds us
that it was the New Hampshire born
General John Stark of Manchester with
the New Hampshire troups, numerically
more than th(jse from any other state,
who held the rail fence and saved the
(la\. The choice of several routes leads
us through the Chelmfords, or through
the city of Lowell, Mass., as may be
preferred, but b(Jth routes bring the
visitor with the urge to see New Hamp-
shire, at the converging jjoint in the vil-
lage of Tyngsboro. Here a short, sharp
"S" turn of the main highway leads U>
the New Hampshire line.
Those interested in Indian lore will
wish to pause a moment at a point on
the west bank of the Merrimack river,
a mile and a lialf below Tyngsboro vil-
lage, where is located the home of Col.




shire Indian chief, and his son, Wona-
lancet, last sachem of the Merrimacks,
both friendly to the whites. A bronze
tablet in a granite boulder a short dis-
tance back from the main road tells us
that Wonalancet died here in 1696, one
year after the founding of the Bank of
England in London.
The traveler journeys north from
Tyngsboro but a few minutes, when
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presently between two magniticent
Ijronze tablets set in New Hampshire
granite we enter the Daniel Webster
Highway, which is the central New
Hampshire boulevard running the entire
length of the state from north to south-
In a few minutes more we wind around
a beautifully curved and well graded
road to enter the business section of
Nashua, "The Gate City of New Hamp-
shire-"
Nashua is a pnjsperous, active, ener-
getic community, with a wide diversity
of industries. The largest single unit
consists of the Indian Head and Jack-
son Mills, now consolidated with the
Nashua Manufacturing Co. under the
latter name, making cotton cloth and
blankets with a wide distribution, send-
ing Nashua blankets and Indian Head
cloth all over the civilized world.
Nashua is an Abenaki Indian word,
meaning "Between the Rivers," refer-
ring to the fact that the Nashua river
flows into the Merrimack at this point,
giving excellent water power for the
operation of the mills.
Nashua is also the home of the White
Mountain Ice Cream Freezer, well
known throughout the countr}- for many
years, and also the White Mountain
Refrigerator, whose slogan is—"The
chest with the chill in it." Both of these
products have been giving cool a n d
soothing comfort, with real humanitarian
grace, for many years.
Here also is a large cooperage plant
which has sent its products to hsli and
meat packing establishments throughout
the country, and even as far as the
Canadian northwest, so that it may be
said of Nashua that the city has a sub-
.stantial part in protecting the iood (jf
the nation. This same community car-
ries the food production principle still
further, through the wonderfully in-
genious bread wrapping machines manu-
factured here, wherein' the "staft" of
life" is made ready in sealed wax paper
packages for the consumer without the
louch (){ human hands.
A large gunnned and coated paper
concern has customers and connections
all (jver the world in a wide variety of
papers, some of which are marketed
through subsidiary or allied organiza-
tions with which the name of "Carter"
is connected in various official capacities.
Sales of many kinds to a great variet}-
of customers makes the office of this
concern (jne of the largest in the state.
Nashua has for years been an im
portant machine center. "Rollins
Engines" are well known everwvhere. A
screw manufacturing corp(jrati(jn sells
its product throughout the country, and
here is manufactured a remarkablx
efficient machine for printing in etlible
ing on citrus fruits. The delectable prcxl-
ucts of Florida and of California are
made all the more inviting by the trade
marked imprints from the almost human
touch of Nashua-made machines.
Here also is a remarkably efficient
factory which during the World War
did its l)it in the making of precision
bullets for the I'rench Army. With the
war over, they C(jntinued with increasing
vigor and eft'ect the making of machines,
which in turn are used in the manu-
facture of small paper Ijoxes at an in-
rredil)!e number per minute, all withoii!
the labor of human hands-
Since Nashua machines can make the
b(j.\e3 so well and so fast, it is but
natural that another ccjncern should llnd
a way to put the C(jntents in the package,
sealing and labeling it all read\- for de-
livery to the jobber, retailer or customer.
"Aut(jpack" does tlie trick and does it so
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rapidly and well that it alincjst seems a
feat of legerdemain. Some of the largest
roncerns in llu- country making house-
hold i)r()ikicts arc [)ackaging their goods
with "Autopack."
Large size wooden and paper Ijoxes,
concrete moulds and other s p e c i a 1
machinery and eciuipment are made in
substantial amounts. Tables, caskets,
wood novelties and lumber maiuifactur-
ing complete the list of w(;od working
establishments.
There have been several corporations
under a single family name operating as
manufacturers of machine tools in great
variety in Nashua for a long period of
vears. There is a concern making arbor
presses, and still another making steam
presses for textile mills, botli articles
having a country wide distribution.
Numerous smaller metal specialties
are turned out for sale in the same way.
Here also are made corrugated culverts
for highway uses, capable of sustaining
incredible weights, and a long existent
.shearer concern making automatic clip-
pers of various kinds. Even now we
have not completed the list of Nashua's
utilitarian efforts in metal manufacture.
Here is a hot air register manufactur-
ing establishment, w^hich also makes a
line of bronze castings, including histori-
cal tablets. The products of this factory
are in man\- public buildings in Wash-
ington, and in hrst class hotels, business
bl(Kks, residences, and other important
establishments throughout the United
States. Some of the largest ventilators
and registers ever manufactured came
from this plant.
Remember the circus? Of course you
do. Together with the rich man's span
of horses and the jovial teamster's dap-
pled grays, the probabilities are that the
nickel, brass and bronze trimmings were
from the saddlery hardware concern in
Nashua. The automobile has lessened
the demand for metal harness and car-
riage trimmings, but has increased it in
other ways- The words "saddlery hard-
ware" have been turned into the single
word "brass" in the name of the con-
cern, and their business goes merril)- on,
with sales clear to the Pacific coast.
Nashua has iron foundries, and the
manufacture of steam traps has satistied
customers in the factories located in
every section of the country.
Nashua is a railroad junction point of
considerable importance, which permits
direct shipments to any point. Here is
a large factor}- making asbestos shingles
which have a world wide distribution.
Here also are made overalls, knit goods
and other garments in sul)Stantial quanti-
ties, a concern turning out house finish,
and there is also a concern specializing in
wood preserving.
Nashua has alwa) s been a shoe manu-
facturing center of importance. With
an increasingly vigorous production in
this line, it is natural to find a
large shoe counter manufacturing estab-
lishment here. There are numerous
smaller industries in varied lines, but the
list closes with a very substantial cjne.
In this case, "W" stands for "Wona-
lancet," in the Indian tongue "pleasant
breathing" and this chieftain, last of the
famous New England Indians, fre-
quently had his tepee upon a spot now
occupied by a carded cotton manufactur-
ing concern which bears his name. P)Oth
l\gypt and South America are included
in the sources of raw cotton supply for
this factory, which has a direct branch
in Peru, and whose products have wide
distribution. lUit we must be on our
journey northward, where we shall find
much of history, many and varied units
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nf industry, with ample opportunity for
-till greater manufacturing successes
uul development.
Crossing Pennichuck Rrook we enter
tlu- town of Merrimack, having four vil-
lages. We shall pass through tliree of
ihem. At Thornton's Ferry, right beside
the highway, in the center of the little
village, is the grave of Dr. Matthew
Thornton, one of the three New Hamp-
shire signers of the Declaration of In-
dependence. Two miles further on we
cross the Souhegan river, in the village
of Merrimack, whose industries are
tanning, shoe factory supplies, tables,
excelsior and re-inforced concrete spe-
cialties.
Two miles further on is Reeds Ferry,
the home, still standing, of Walter Kit-
tredge who wrote "Tenting Tonight on
the Old Camp Ground." Here als(j is
a large plant for the manufacture of
cooperage stock.
Forging ahead on our northward
journey in anticipation of the wonder-
ful things to be seen historically and
industrially in Manchester, the "Queen
City" of New Hampshire, we pass in
turn the famous Home Nurseries, the
Manchester Country club, and the estate
of Gordon Woodbury, at one time our
Assistant Secretary of the Navy, which
once sheltered Lafayette-
Crossing the historical little brook,
the eye sweeps to the right and we see
for the time the "Central Plant," one
of the largest shoe manufacturing organ-
izations in the world, which has quite a
number of other subsidiaries in New
Hampshire, the main plant being in
Manchester- The road formerly went
straight ahead by two other large shoe
factories, through the West Manches-
ter district, but since the building of the
new million dollar Queen City bridge,
through traffic now passes over that
structure to Elm street, the main busi-
ness thoroughfare of the city, and in so
doing passes directly by the large "Cen-
tral Plant" already mentioned. It is
built in the form of a hollow square and
if one really desire to comprehend its
immensity it will be necessary to turn
briefly to the right at the end of the
bridge and immediately an excellent
view is obtained of the whole plant.
Manchester was the home of General
John Stark, hero of Bennington and
many other battles. Bennington, Ver-
mcHit, still has the magnihcent monu-
ment over three hundred feet high, com-
memorating Stark's glorious work, but
Manchester still has the General, for he
lies ])uried in the family lot in beautiful
Stark Park, on North River road, from
which point an excellent view of the
Merrimack river, Uncanoonuc Moun-
tain, Joe l^nglish and Crochet Moun-
tains can be obtained. A short distance
from Stark Park is the site of the old
Stark home, with its old fashioned well
sweep and the original doorstep over
which Stark trod on that memorable
morning when the messenger came to in-
form the General of impending events
at Bunker Hill, in which Stark and the
New Hampshire troups were destined
to hold the rail fence and save the Colo-
nials from utter annihilation-
Tn our little journey to Manchester,
we should not fail to visit Oak Hill and
the Weston Observatory, beautiful Lake
Massabesic, the summit of Uncanoonuc
Mountain, and in the summer Pine
Island Park, an inland "sea shore" re-
sort, together with other numerous
watering places and such natural curi-
osities as Rock Rimmon, the Pulpit,
Devil's Den, etc.
Whether visitors come from other
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scclioiis (if i1k' I'nilfd Slates or Irum
t'()rc'i,L;n couiUrics, the names "Manches-
it'i" and "Anioskeat;"" are s^nonx nious.
I he "(Jueen City
'
is rightfully proud of
I he fad that it possesses b\' far the
largest cotton textile corporate orgauiza-
lidii in tlie woi'ld. The ince[)tiou of the
husuiess dales l)ack to ISO,'), and now
manufactures a wide variety of fabrics
which are known from coast to coast,
and in man\' foreign countries. After
ihe absorption of the Stark mills, their
pa_\' roll included more than sixteen
thousand souls, a good sized city in itself,
under one corporate roof.
Textiles and shoe manufacturing have
run neck and neck for some years in
New Hampshire, sometimes the value of
thv cotton [iroduct would be in excess of
that of shoes, while in other statistical
periods boots and shoes went ahead a
bit in the race.
Manchester has numercnis large shoe
manufacturing units and quite a few
smaller ones. An expert shoe authority,
nationally known, speaking recently in
the open forum conducted by the
Chamber of Commerce, frankly stated
that Manchester was destined to be (jue
of the largest shoe manufacturing cen-
ters in the world.
Other industries include such varied
lines as the manufacture (jf lx)bbins,
braid, brooni>, brushes, builders' hnish,
burial caskets, cabinets, candy, cheese,
concrete specialities, corrugated contain-
ers, findings, garments, granite, heels
(leather and wood), iron castings, knit-
ling machinery, lasts, looms, machine
specialties, mattresses, narrow fabrics,
needles, paper (book), paper boxes, pro-
l)rietary medicines, sausages, shoe forms,
shoe machinery, silk textiles, store fix-
tures, structural iron, thread, trimmings,
underwear and woolens.
There is a very large underwear
manufacturing establishment here using
a wide variety of knit goods, rayon and
other fabrics.
Here at Manchester is the manufact-
uring home of the 7-20-4 cigar, in
its class the largest selling cigar
in the world. ( )n a trip to Europe some
}ears ago, the writer was an interested
observer to the following incident, w'hich
occurred to a member of the party. A
member from New York, who smoked
nothing but Manchester-made 7-20-4
cigars when he could get them, was ac-
costed by the customs officials for at-
tempting to take the few remaining
cigars in a 7-20-4 box across the border
line without declaring them for duly.
There was less than half a box left. He
was obliged to pay the duty and the
line for not having paid the duty be-
iovt, total $17.50, but they gave him
back the cigars, and he said it was worth
it because he could enjov them that mucli
longer !
Manchester is also an insurance cen-
ter. The New Hampshire Fire Insurance
(_"o., with a modern building patterned
after some of the beautiful Palazzo
Vecchios of Italy, already in control of
a substantial number of subsidiary
organizations, is one of the real live and
rapidly grcjvving industries (jf the cit\-,
managed In' men of high character,
standing and ability, who have spent a
life time with the organization. Their
trade-mark, which is a picture of "The
Old Man of the Mountain" in the Fran-
conia Notch, and their slogan
—"Sound,
.Solid and Successful," has for years
spread New Hampshire ideas and ideals
throughout the country.
The New Hampshire Manufacturers'
.Association has its headquarters at Man-
chester, giving an intensive service
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covering a wide range of activities for
the beneiit of industries, and not only
for the benefit of the industries of New
Hampshire but for the entire conimon-
weahh.
At Governor Smyth's residence near
llie head of Amoskeag Falls was held
the last powwow between Passaconaway,
Chief of the Penacooks, and the Chief-
tains of the fierce Mohawks, whom
Passaconaway had defeated in battle,
whereby the New Yorkers agreed for-
ever to stay beyond the Green Mountain
Ridge and never again molest the New
England Indians or settlements. This
agreement was kept to the letter, and the
Falls of the Amoskeag with their tre-
mendous water power became the
nucleus of industrial Manchester, stead-
ily growing into commercial importance.
HOOKSETT
"Hooksett Navy Yard" is the name-
long given in jest to the wide expanse of
the river at this point, where the Mer-
rimack makes the bend, giving a beauti-
ful eddy effect which furnishes good
boating and a good bathing beach. Hook-
sett Pinnacle is the highest point direct!}'
on the river between Concord and New-
bur\port. The textile mills, for years
specializing in crash towelings, here are
among the oldest on the river and are
situated at the eastern end of the beauti-
ful Hooksett dam, beyond which are the
picturesque three bridges, over which
(jne starts on a railroad journey up the
Suncook valley.
A brick yard which has been in con-
tinuous operation for over one hundred
years, granite and rock, mineral deposits
complete the list of industrial activities.
Mount St. Mary's Academy, a fine
Catholic Convent and School, is located
here.
The Suncook Valley
Before proceeding northward (jn the
main line, let us take a side trip up the
Suncook valley, either by the highway
or the Suncook Valley R. R. which ends
at the foothills less than twenty miles
away.
At Suncook, two miles from Hooksett,
are textile mills and the little village of
"China," named after one department of
the mills. There is also a granite
(juarry, a manufacturer of "good wood
boxes,' and several concerns making
narrow webs.
Epsom is the poultry center of New
Hampshire, delighting the darkies (black
and white) whose appetites whether in
New England ur New York, appreciate
high grade chicken delicacies.
Pittstield is a shoe manufacturing-
center with a textile mill, wooden box
plant and a factcjry making overalls and
water proof ccjats for liremen. The
favorite pastime (jf the founder of this
business is to take his own medicine by
putting on one of his coats and then
allowing the town or city fire depart-
ment to play the hose on him for a given
time. Then the coat is opened to show
its lining dr}'. They surely do make
men in New Hampshire—and coats !
Barnstead (Parade) village comes
next with an artistic webbing concern,
and Center Barnstead is soon with us,
making shoes, wooden or leather heels,
or tanning the leather as fancy dictates.
We can go no further by rail, but be-
yond lies Gilmanton, once the center of
the bog iron industry with "Iron Works"
still a part of one of the village names.
Desiring to put nothing in the way of
Pittsburg, New Hampshire retired from
the field and the iron works no longer
exist !
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If \vc return by train we must go back
to Hooksett, otherwise we take the cross
state highway over the liills and just be-
t"ore reaching- the business section of
C'oncord, we i)ass on a smootli table band
high above tlie river and level as a bil-
liard table, the drill grounds of the New
llani[)shire National (juard. Here is an-
other real industr_\- and a li\e one, too,
on the occasion of the annual encamp-
ments.
AdJDJiing Uie drill field and proving
grounds is the airport. Here Col. Lind-
bergh landed when he came to New
Hampshire, and to this point he returned
when it was impossible to hnd Portland
in the fog. From this point. New H;nnp-
shire's own pilot, Lt. Fogg, went twice
(lail\- with the mail to Akjntpelier and
other stricken areas in \"ermont during
and after the awful l]o!;ds of No\eml)er
3, 4 and 5, 1927.
A heroic task in the increasing winter
blasts ! From here Lt. Fogg went to the
assistance of the Trans Atlantic fliers
on Greenl}- island, in April, 1928. The
airport is an industry of increasing im-
i^ortance to the state.
Concord
Concord, the Capital cit\ , has an in-
dustry all its own. On ever}- other }-ear,
on the odd }ear by the calendar, the
State Legislature meets. Hotels, room-
ing houses and restaurants are full tn
over-flowing, yet Concord never turns
anyone away for the city is perfectly
capable of caring for all who come.
The city has done it for years, and does
it right well.
The Great and General Court of New
Hampshire is the largest representative
body of its kind in the world. The
fathers who founded this commonwealth
believed that the representatives of the
small towns should be heard, and they
are heard in large numbers from Janu-
ary to April, inclusive, on each alternat-
ing year. The New Hampshire Legisla-
ture has produced many of the nation's
statesmen
; therefore it is a real live
industry, of which the city and state ma\-
justl}- be proud.
Although there are many groups oi
granite quarriers and granite manu-
facturers in this state, the largest single
group is at Concord- Before the days
of the railroad, granite for the central
portion of the Ouincy Market in Bos-
ton and for public buildings elsewhere,
was sent down the river through the
Merrimack and Middlesex canals. Since
then Concord granite has graced the
trimmings or has been the whole thing,
structurally speaking, in man}' govern-
mental and privately owned buildings
throughout the country. One finds Con-
cord granite everywhere. The quarries
on Rattlesnake Hill and the neai-b}- cut-
ting plants are usually operating to
capacity.
Concord was for many years a piano
manufacturing center, but after the
death of the proprietors the business
was merged with others. For a long-
time Concord harnesses went all over
the world. Most of the leading circuses
touring the country w^ere proud to have
their splendid animals encased in Con-
cord harnesses, and the same concern
also furnished equipment for the Yel-
lowstone Park Transportation Co. and
our government reserves. The advent
of the automobile obviated the necessity
for harness manufacturing along former
lines, but they still remain in the memory
as a high grade product, well-known dur-
ing their time, throughout the civilized
world.
In the pioneer days of the A\'e.st, long
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before the days of the raih^oad and after
its coming, for journeys to points dis-
tant from raih'oad transportation, there
was a call for a strong, heavily built mail
an<l passenger coach which could with-
stand almost any amount of abuse
through bad roads, not to mention fre-
quent Indian attacks, and the energies
of four, six or eight horses. Concord
wagfins and coaches, manufactured b}'
a concern which had its inception in
1814, already had a reputation. The
(jreat West called freely for the product
(if this organization, and here in Con-
cord by this same concern was made the
original "Deadwood coach" which, after
its very real and thrilling experiences
under actual attacks both by Indians and
iiighwa}- robbers, went the rounds for
man\- Aears in Buffalo Bill's exhibition.
The coach is still extant, as are many
Concord express wagons and other
horse drawn vehicles.
Changed conditions, however, bring
changed manufacturing demands, and
the same concern, at the plant which has
served transportation so admirably many
years, now makes the famous Concord
Trucks, which are sold throughout the
countr_y.
Concord was known to the Indians as
"Pennycook." The spelling of the first
white settlers correctly interpreted the
euphonies of the red men. Later it was
named in English after Count Rumford.
A large contract printing establish-
ment taking the early English name of
the community has developed steadily
into one of the leading concerns of its
kind in the United States, and now
prints many of the well-known maga-
zines which are read throughout the
country, and are familiar to all who
browse among the news-stands and book
stores. The rise of this concern to a
point of eminence in its profession is as
remarkable as it is thoroughly well-de-
served.
Concord, the capital, has many state
institutions of substantial proportions
which bring both business and visitors to
the city. The adjoining town of Bov/
was the birthplace of Mary Baker Edd}',
discoverer and founder of Christian Sci-
ence, and an extensive memorial estab-
lisliment now occupies the site of Pleas-
ant View, her home in Concord man}-
years. A short distance beyond this is
St. Paul's School, under Episcopalian
management, wdiich has graduated many
men now well-known throughout the
country.
I'here is a large leather belting estab-
lishment in Concord which has been in
existence many years and maintains di-
rect branches in the larger cities of the
count r\-. An insulated wire cable fac-
tory furnishes a connecting link between
comfort and discomfort to the thanks of
motorists throughout the world who
travel in the automobiles for which this
wire is made.
Concord is fortunate in the wide di-
versity of its industries, as is quickly evi-
denced by the perusal of the alphabetical
list wliich follows—art calendars, arte-
sian wells, auto covers, auto trucks,
boxes, brass, brick manufacturing, cabi-
net works, car wheels, chairs, chemists
(manufacturing), cigars, clothing, elec-
tric motors, tire liose nozzles, granite
(quarrying, cutting and polishing), in-
surance (Concord is an important home
insurance center, being the home of acci-
dent, fire and life insurance companies),
iron foundry, leather belting, machinery,
plumbers' woodwork, silverware, stock
feed, stove manufacturing, and yarn
manufacturing.
The Capital City is naturally the home
of the New Hampshire State Chamber of
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Commei-cc, always alert for the general
welfare of the entire commonwealth.
Here, also, right in the heart of things
at the corner of Main and Park streets,
is the office of the New Hampshire T'uh
hcity Bureau, covering efficiently an in-
finite variety of services for all classes
of citizens and answering all from out
of the state and abroad who wish lo
know about New Hampshire.
"Industrial New Hampshire" acknow I-
edges its indebtedness and gratitude to
tliis board and its secretar)- for its ef-
forts in directing business to New
llampshire manufacturers, and for the
\ ery many courtesies and helps to the in-
dustries of the state. They have also
been unceasing in their efforts to direct
in(|uiring industries from outside to fac-
tories or locations within the state.
Pexacook
Tliis trim, picturesque and highly in-
dustrious village, although geographi-
call\' a part of the city of Concord, is a
short hve miles from the business center
of the Capital City and deserves special
mention. Here in two factories are
manufactured man}- of those delicate
electrical measuring instruments and
other electrical specialties wliich are so
necessary in modern machinery, includ-
ing the automobile, in which electricit)-
plays a part. Penacook electrical sj)ecial-
ties go all over the country and to other
realms across the water. Many artisans
in this village are highly developed in-
dividuals electrically, as a result of the
location of these plants at this point.
Since the Pillsbury tlour mills of Min-
neapolis were established by a New-
Hampshire man, it is surely fair play
that New Hampshire should have a flour
mill of its own. It has at Penacook, the
flour and feed mills at this point which
were first operated in 1857, turning out
high grade products, the mills having
daily capacity of 500 barrels.
Here at Penacook, beginning in 1835
and continuing until recent years, were
made famous Concord axles, which went
into many horse-drawn vehicles of all
kinds throughout the country, and are
even today well-known in Australia,
where many of them were sold.
Other industries at this point include
woolen and worsted goods, hosiery,
woolen carding, yarns, and an excellent
line of builders' finish, which is sold all
over New England.
DusTiN Island
Out of the state buyers visiting Pena-
cook factories should not fail to take the
half-mile walk or ride from Penacook
Square to Dustin Island. Here a monu-
ment commemorates the heroic deed of
Hannah Dustin, whose "industry" on a
certain occasion is well worthy of re-
counting at this time.
March 15, 1697, Mrs. Dustin was
with her nurse, Mary Neff, and a ten
days' old infant in her home at Haver-
hill, Mass. Tlie husband and seven chil-
dren were in the field. The Indians
were heard coming. Hannah called to
her liusband, who was coming to the
rescue, to escape w-ith tlie seven. It was
better to save eight lives than three; all
could not be saved.
The eight escaped to safety. The In-
dians immediately took the life of the
babe and compelled the two women to
march without shoes in the wet snow-
fifteen consecutive davs until thev
reached the island, where there were
other Indians and a captured English
boy who had been kept with them three
years.
Learning that they would be obliged
the next day to run the gauntlet, which
would mean almost certain death, taking
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the bo}' into her confidence, Mrs. Dustin
arose shortly after midnight, March 30.
and with tomahawks all the Indians
were dispatched save a squaw anrl a
])apoose, who escaped.
It was necessary to scalp all of the fal-
len Indians for evidence at Boston. This
was done, all the canoes but one scuttled,
and the three made their way to Haver-
hill, where they were received with great
]<)y. and later received special monetary
grants from the Provincial (lovernment
at Boston.
PassACQnaway
At Pcnacook, also, was the home of
the strongest and most renowned char-
acter among the New Hampshire Indi-
ans, Passaconaway, the bash aba or
emi)cror of the twenty- four federate,!
tribes, beginning with the W'innipesau-
kees of New Hampshire and running
down to the Narragansetts of Rhode
Island.
It was here that he reigned as chief of
his home tribe, the Penacooks ; here that
the early government granted hmi some
land (his own land b}' the way), but
made him pay for the surveying of it.
It was from Penacook that on the 19th
of September, 1677, the last of the New
Hampshire Indians, a little over one hun-
dred, made the long trail northward and
joined the St. Francis tribe in Canada.
It was from Dustin Island that Passa-
conawa_\' himself, then well beyond one
hundred years of age, according to the
legend on that memorable February
morn, was called to the wolf sled ride,
which took him swiftly over the frozen
wastes of river, field and lake to the
summit of Agicocook (Mt. Washing-
ton), and from thence he was received
by the Great White Spirit into the realm
celestial.
A^erih", Indian lore, hislorv and in-
dustiy are strangely yet closely inter-
mingled in the thriving village of
Penacook !
BOSCAWEN
Up the hill from Penacook we imme-
diately pass on the right the old I'onne\'
Tavern, built in 1787, and soon enter the
village of Boscawen (Plains). Not an
Indian name, but called after Lord Bos-
cawen, this town is rich in history. Note
the many bronze tablets on the main
street indicating the birthplace of (ien.
John A. Dix, who sent the ringing mes-
sage to the commander at New Orleans—
"If any man attempts to haul down the
Arnerican flag, shoot him on the spot"—
the house where Daniel Webster first
practiced law, and other historic spots.
We are now on King street. Queen
street goes up over the hill, but along
King street have marched at different
periods the Indians, French, British and
Colonials. Boscawen has produced more
notables than any other town of its size
in the state.
At the end of the street we descend
into what has been known for A'ears as
"The A'alle}- of Industr\-." Here, since
the early days, right where the highway
crosses the brook, there has been from
one to five diminutive factories making
barrels, cooperage stock, chair stock or
butter packages. One comes upon it so
suddenly from the higher tablelands that
the hum of the saws and resonance of
tlie hammers strike an immediate and re-
sponsive chord in the heart of [hv
visitor.
Right here was born Dr. George
Howard Malcolm Rowe, for many years
the well-beloved and well-known super-
intendent of the Boston City hospital.
The Rowe family was much in evidence
in Boscawen in the old days, as an ex-
amination of the cemetery monuments
will show.
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North rjoscaweu is next, with a rail-
road station named Gerrish. Here the
local industry consists in the Merrimack
County Farm buildings, well managed
and well kept. After this the New
Hampshire (Orphans' Home, near an-
other estate occupied for a time b}- Web-
ster. We are now within the corporate
limits of the city of Franklin.
Franklin
Before we drive through the under-
pass we have seen on tlie left a sign
indicating a mountain road going west-
erly to the birthplace of Daniel Webster,
two and three-fourths miles. This place
is now owned by the state and is well
worth the brief side trip to this very his-
toric spot, where, January 18, 1782, the
great statesman first saw the light of day.
The original house is well-kept and vis-
itors are shown every courtesy, and ju^t
think that when Daniel's father went
there, it was the last house between Bos-
cawen and Canada ! Such was the
pioneer spirit!
Franklin specializes in a few things
that they may be made exceptionally
well. Needles and knitting machinery
are made for sale throughout the nation
and shipped to many foreign countries.
There are also important units in tex-
tiles and paper manufacturing. A plant
making hack saws, another producing
piston rings, and still another
manufac-
turing paper ruling machinery, some of
which is shipped to England and Canada.
Franklin boasts the largest single fac-
torv unit in America making w^ool ho-
siery, foundaries for making iron, brass,
bronze and aluminum castings, together
with other industries devoted to wood,
metal, cloth and leather specialties.
The Merrimack
The Merrimack (river of swift and
broken waters), was discovered by Sam-
uel De Champlain, July 17, 1605, when
the noted explorer sailed uj) its mouth
three miles from its entrance to the sea
at Newburyport, Mass. Right here is
opportunil}' to correct a popular
mis-
conception that it rises on Mt. Washing-
ton. This is in no sense true. In Frank-
lin they say that "The Merrimack rises
back of Warren Daniell's barn," for back
of the Daniell estate the Merrimack
starts a strong, forceful and full-fledged
river by the coming together of the Win-
nipesaukee, originating in the
lake which
bears its name, 504 feet above sea level,
and the Pemigewasset, into which the
waters of Newfound Lake (Pasquaney)
How, while the Pemigewasset itself rises
high in the mountains of the Franconia
Notch. Thus none of the drainage from
Mt. Washington enters the Merrimack.
The city of Franklin gives it birth, and
it flows a total of 117 miles, turning
more textile spindles than any other river
in the world.
First surveyed in 1638 by John Gard-
ner, it now supports, after a development
of less than three hundred years, a popu-
lation of considerably over a million
people in the towns and cities
immedi-
ately adjacent to its banks.
The songs
of the poet and the hum of industry
have succeeded the many fishing scenes
and powwows for which it was favored
by the red man, but it still serves
hu-
manity nobly as it will for ages
to come.
Friendly Rivals
At Franklin, the parting of the ways,
two distinct groups of forward-looking
towns vie with each other in a most cor-
dial invitation to the visitor to come their
way. Hill, Bristol and Bridgewater say
"Go north by our way; it saves you six-
teen miles." Tilton, Laconia, Meredith
and Ashland respond: "Ours is the
scenic route; it is w^orth sixteen miles
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more." Hill, Bristol and Bridgewater
retort : "No better scenery anywhere
than the lower Pemigewasset winding
through the hills, and the incomparable
Newfound Lake." T i J t o n, Laconia,
Meredith and Ashland come back with :
"We are four and the lakes are more—
Winnisquam, Opechee, Paugus, Winni-
pesaukee, Waukewan, Little Scjuam, Big
Squam, or call them both Asquam."
It has been freely quoted in various
connections that one cannot have his
cake and eat it, too, but this does not
apply to New Hampshire. Therefore,
rather than sacrifice either the cake or
the eating we will be friendly to both
the rival routes so eloquently delineated
by the various signboards at Franklin,
and will go straight ahead to Hill, where
we find a needle factoiy, a wood-turning
shop, and a concern making high grade
glaziers' tools and other specialties which
are well-known throughout the country.
To the left before we cross the bridge,
bear to the right and ascend a well-
graded hill that makes most folks won-
der whether it can be made on high or
not (but the hill soon decides that), is
"Profile Falls." This is not the Old Man
of the Mountain, but a good profile
nevertheless, and was brought to light
by a New Hampshire manufacturer who
felt it well worth preserving.
Bristol is the end of the railroad at
this point. Walk from the railroad sta-
tion to the upper square and you will see
why. Bristol has the highest fall from
lake to river of any place in the state.
No wonder the wheels turn merrily all
along the two and a half-mile drop. Bris-
tol was the home of the war Governor
Berry of New Hampshire, and has pro-
duced many notables.
Bristol is the outlet for the academy
town of New Hampton. It was here
that L^ncle Levi Carter lived to be about
one hundred years old and had twenty-
one children, many of whom made their
mark in the world. Verily, Daniel Web-
ster was right when he said "New
Hampshire makes men!"
Bristol has a well-ordered textile mill,
has several varieties of woodworking
establishments, including wood heels and
pickersticks, manufactures mica, and has
a crutch factory whose product aids suf-
fering humanity in this and foreign
countries in a very utilitarian way. Bris-
tol as a business center for the ever-in-
creasing population of the Newfound
Lake region, regards the lake business as
an industry peculiarly its own.
While at Bristol we of course take
the trip around the lake and then return
to Franklin to treat the friendly rivals
just alike and reap the reward which
such equanimity and poise always brings.
We cross the Pemigewasset through a
famous covered bridge which was re-
ported in the press as having been swept
away in the floods of November, 1927,
but which was afterwards found never
to have moved a hair's breadth.
Warren Daniell's barn (estate) is on
the right, and we are therefore only a
few rods from where the Merrimack is
every second born anew as quietly and as
quickly as its constituent streams cease.
Across the Winnipesaukee, just this
side the main business section of Frank-
lin, and again crossing the same stream
at the other end of the trading center
up a steep hill which all good cars make
in high, and away three miles to Tilton.
TiLTON AND Belmont
Tilton rates itself "AA" under the
slogan "Active and Attractive—That's
Tilton !" Well beloved by the Indians,
it has statues of the • red man and the
sprightly animals that he loved, at differ-
ent points in the village. High up above
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the town, hut visible from holh railroad
train and main highwa}-, is llic Tillon
Arch—a triumphal arch from Rome, or
from the Champs Elysees, transferred to
a beautiful town in New Hampshire.
The non-commercial industries here con-
sist of Til ton ."^choctl and tlie Xew
Hampshire Soldiers' Home.
Tilton really is acti\e as well as at-
tracti\e. liere are made several lines
of woolen goods, hosiery, box shooks
and lumber, house dresses, optical lenses,
endless canvas belts, insulated wire and
cable. Tilton is a railroad center in tab-
loid. North and south goes the main line,
White Momitain division, four miles
west it connects with the White River
line through Franklin, but six miles away
at the end of a branch line is Belmont
in the hills, with a vigorous hosiery mill,
some smaller hosiery units and wood-
working.
Back the six miles to Tilton for the
purpose of making the main line of prog-
ress continuous, although we could have
gone on from Belmont had we wished,
passing East Tilton, w^e reach Winni-
scjuam (laughing waters). In a general
way this lake is like an hour glass, and
we cross it on the main highway, over a
gracefully curved bridge, to Winnisquam
village and railroad station, the bridge
being at the point corresponding with
the narrow neck of the hour glass.
In summer the industry of the lake is
fishing and boating—in wdnter it is fish-
ing through the ice and logging across
it. Many hundreds of little fish houses
dot the ice in winter, while on Winnipe-
saukee there are several thousand of
them during the height of the fishing
season. Occasionally the ice breaks up
before the houses are drawn off, but
even then they are nearly ahvays rescued.
Your lake fisherman is resourceful and
knows how.
Cnv or THK Lake.s
Laconia could well adopt the title of
the })oem of our childhofxl days
—"We
Are Three," for it C(jnsists of that por-
tion served by the Laconia postoffice,
together with Lakepoit, two miles away,
with a postoffice and business commun-
ity of its own, although to the layman
the dividing line, if there is any, is not
discernible. Four miles further north
is the Weirs, given o\er wholly to the
industries that surround a summer resort
of a sizable nature. Industrially let us
treat Laconia and Lakeport as one, since
Lakeport is one of the city wards of La-
conia, whose b u s i n e s s alphabetically
reads as follows—aluminum castings,
automatic fire sprinklers, boats, bottled
beverages, brass castings, crutches, gray
iron castings, grist mill products, hosiery,
knitting machine needles, knitting ma-
chine parts, malleable iron castings,
paper boxes, railroad cars, sweater
cloth, tennis racquets, toy building logs,
wood hospital accessories.
Laconia has long been known as a
knitting machine and needle manufac-
turing center, both products being made
for sale across the water as well as
throughout the Lhiited States. Street
railway cars, freight cars and passen-
ger coaches have long borne the name
"Laconia." Beginning early in 1928,
this well-equipped concern has added a
line of outboard motor speed boats, a
perfectly natural development of* the
business since there are thousands of
boats used on New^ Hampshire lakes,
rivers and in the ocean harbors. It is,
therefore, now- possible for all to travel
in Laconian comfort and bliss, whether
they go by passenger coach or freight
car, street car, bus or motor boat.
Going north from Lakeport to the
third postoffice of the "We Are Three"
within the city of Laconia, the traveler
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either by rail or highway passes along
Lake Paugus, named after a famous In-
dian chieftain, until the Weirs is
reached, where one gets his first view of
Lake Winnipesaukee (Lake of the Smil-
ing Waters), the second largest fresh
water lake wholly within the territorial
bounds of the United States of America.
Its magnificient expanse of silver, green,
blue, purple and gold, depending upon
the time of day, with the lights and shad-
ows being exceeded in acreage under the
designation given, only by Lake Okecho-
bec in Florida. The Weirs in the Indian
tongue was "Arquedahkenesh," (The
Place of Plent}' and Easy Fishing).
From this point twice daily the steamer
Mount Washington^ makes a sixty-mile
trip around the lake, while the auto trip
entirely around the lake is 110 miles in
length. Majestic Lake Winnipesaukee
wnth its numerous public and institu-
tional camps and thousands of summer
camps, constitutes a seasonable industry
of which New Hampshire may well be
proud.
(To Be Continued)
Evening Near Ragged Mountain
JOSEPH HOOD BARNES
The unwheeled tip-cart blocks the warped barndoor,
The rusty plow lies on the grass-grown wall,
The rafter shadows on the canting floor
Show slanting light from Ragged's spruces tall.
The old gate's rusty, long-unlifted latch
Clicks loud where silence many years has been.
From bough-scraped house the stranger seems to catch
An evening echo of past life within.
An aspen quivers on the quiet air, .
The valley darkens past the slope, and soon
A thread of curling marsh-mist seems to bear
Earth's peaceful message to the crescent moon.
The narrow woodroad up the hill is dim
As memory of the lives whose need it met.
The early night wind stirring the fir limb
Is faint in hope but loud in its regret.
The last light fades along the western sky,
The ridges die in shadow one by one.
The east's glow, too, has passed, and by and by
The first pale star announces day is done.




mure men and women
from New Hampshire, in pro-
portion to population, than
trtim any other state, have won distinc-
tion in various helds of activity in the
countr\- at large, whether in public ser-
vice or professional, educational, indus-
trial or business life, some who have re-
mained in the old home state have made
a record for worth-while achievement
comparable with anything accomplished
by those who have gone abroad. Among
New Hampshire women of distinction in
the line of human service Lilian Car-
penter Streeter holds high place.
Born in Bath, N. H., July 22, 1854,
she came to womanhood in an era when
great progressive movements for the bet-
terment and uplift of humanity were
having their inception, and their appeal
found response in her heart and mind,
as shown by ready and efficient action.
She came of parentage presaging char-
acter and ability of high order, being the
daughter of the Hon. Alonzo P. and
Julia R. (Goodall) Carpenter. Her
father was one of the remarkable array
of lawyers contributed to New Hamp-
shire by the state of Vermont, including
such men as Harry Hibbard, Edmund
Burke, Jacob Benton, Harry and George
A. Bingham, William L. Foster, Albert
S. Wait, Ossian Ray and Henry B.
Atherton, followed by the Mitchells,
Remicks, Charles F. Stone and others,
including him who later became her hus-
band. For years Judge Carpenter was
among the leaders of the Grafton County
bar, one of the ablest and most brilliant
in the state, and was appointed a mem-
ber of the Supreme Bench in 1881, and
succeeded the late Charles Doe as chief
justice April 1, 1896, continuing until his
own decease, May 21, 1898. He was
born in Waterford, Vt., January 28,
1829. Julia R. Goodall, her mother, was
a daughter of Ira Goodall, a prominent
lawyer of Bath, with whom, as well as
with former Chief Justice Andrew L.
Woods, Judge Carpenter had studied
law. Rev. David Goodall, the first min-
ister of Littleton, who organized the
Congregational Church in that town 125
years ago, was the father of Ira Goodall
and Mrs. Streeter's great-grandfather.
Mrs. Streeter was educated by private
teachers and at the famous St. Johns-
bury, Vt., A c a d e m }-, but must have
profited much from close association
with her father, who was accounted the
best classical scholar who ever sat
upon the bench of the New Hamp-
shire vSupreme Court. On November
14, 1877, she was united in marriage
with Frank S h e r w i n Streeter, who
had been a student at law in her
father's office at Bath. He was one year
her senior, having been born at East
Charleston, Vt., August 5, 1853. He
graduated from Dartmouth in 1874, w^as
admitted to the bar in 1877; practised
for a few months in Orford, and then
removed to Concord, where he rose
rapidly in his profession, and, after a
brilliant and successful career, departed
this life December 12, 1922. He had
served as President of the Constitutional




International Boundary Commission, and
for thirty years as a trustee of Dart-
mouth College, which institution, in 1913,
conferred upon him the honorary degree
of Doctor of Laws.
In the social life of Concord, where
her home has been for a full half cen-
tur}-, Mrs. Streeter has long been a con-
spicuous ligure, and this not on account
of her husband's prominence and suc-
cess, but because of her own individual-
ity and personal interest in everything
pertaining to the welfare of society, '.n
educational, religious and charitable
work, and in organized eflfort for social
improvement and progress.
Jt was on March 21, 1893, that the
Concord Woman's Club, the first de-
partmental club in the state, was organ-
ized, with Mrs. Streeter as president
—
most fittingly so as it was entirely
through her persistent efforts that the
club was established. In an article in
the Granite Monthly for June of that
year, Mrs. Mary P. Woodworth, a mem-
ber of the club, and New Hampshire's
first graduate from Vassar College, said :
"The formation of our Concord Wo-
man's Club is a marked example of the
power that emanated from the steadfast
faith of one individual, and it is to Mrs.
Lilian Carpenter Streeter that we are
indebted for this new source of pleasure
and profit." Her interest in this club
has ever continued, and it was not long
after its organization that she was chiefly
instrumental in the formation of the New
Hampshire Federation of Women's
Clubs of which she was also the first
president, and has since been known as
"Founder and Honorary Life Presi-
dent."
It was also in 1893 that Mrs. Streeter,
at the instance of Edward Everett Hale
of the New England Conference of
Charities and Correction, visited the
almshouses of the state with a view to
ascertaining the general conditions af-
fecting children of the state, and re-
ported to that Conference the result of
her investigations.
In 1903 she was actively instrumental
in the formation of the Concord Charity
Organization, as it was then called, but
now known as the Family Welfare So-
ciety, which has done great work in aid
of the poor and needy people of the
city. She served as vice president of
this organization till 1910. In June,
1909, she represented New Hampshire
at the Conference on Dependent Children
called by President Roosevelt and held
in the White House at Washington. She
was also interested in the organization of
the Concord District Nursing Associa-
tion, which she served as secretary and
subsequently as president, being after-
ward made honorary president.
She was made chairman of an Unpaid
Children's Commission, provided for by
the legislature of 1913, and made a thor-
ough and exhaustive study of the con-
dition of dependent children throughout
the state, reporting to the Legislature
and recommending the enactment of a
measure providing for state care of such
children. A bill to that effect was intro-
duced and passed in the House, but was
killed in the Senate, which has been the
graveyard of many beneficent measures
all through the years.
Perhaps her most important service ni
the line of philanthropic work wis that
in connection with the establishment of
the State Board of Charities and Correc-
tion in 1895, in which movement she had
been interested from the start. A meas-
ure providing for the establishment of
tlie board had been introduced and
passed in the House but was held up in
committee in the Senate, and an adverse
report was about to be presented. The
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proponents of the bill were granted a
final hearing, however, and upon short
notice of the inability of Mrs. Isaac N.
Blodgett of Franklin, the author and
most active promoter oi the measure,
who was expected to speak in its behalf,
to attend the hearing, Mrs. Streeter ap-
peared in her place and made such an
effective argument in its favor that the
committee reversed its decision unani-
mously, reported favorably, the bill
passed, and the Board which has done
splendid work for suft'ering humanity in
the state of New Hampshire for the last
third of a century, became an established
institution. Mrs. Streeter was properly
offered a position on the Board but felt
obliged to decline on account of the pres-
sure of other duties at the time and her
mother. Airs. Julia R. Carpenter, a born
philanthropist, was appointed in her
stead. Upon her mother's death, in 1899,
she succeeded her and was made vSecre-
tary of the Board, serving till 1901, when
she was made Chairman, and held the
office for ten years.
Since her withdrawal, in large meas-
ure, with advancing years, from social
activity and organization work, Mrs.
Streeter has devoted much attention to
the cultivation of flowers and has made
of the extensive garden attached to her
home at 234 North Main street. Con-
cord, what has come to be known as one
of the most attractive gardens in this
state, the same being opened to the pub-
lic on many days in the height of the
season, and visited by hundreds of ad-
miring citizens and many from outside
the city limits. She has done much 'o
encourage others in the development j:
a taste for gardening, and rendered prac-
tical aid in carrying out work in this line.
In discussing this subject her manner of
speech is no less earnest and convincing
than when she has been supporting the
great philanthropic measures to whose
success her earlier life was devoted.
Mrs. Streeter is a member of Rum-
ford Chapter, Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution, of Concord, and of the
New Hampshire Society of Colonial
Dames, of which she was state treas-
urer from 1914 to 1923, and was also
national registrar from 1923 to 1925.
She is a member of the Shakespeare
Club of Concord (president), and of
the Concord Friendly Club. She is a
member at large of the Garden Club of
America; honorary vice president of
the Monadnock Garden Club and a mem-
ber of the Chilton and Mayflower Clubs
of Boston.
In religion she is a communicant of
the Protestant Episcopal Church, and a
devoted member of St. Paul's Church of
Concord, interested in all its activities.
She is a member of the Social Service
Commission of the New Hampshire Dio-
cese, and when the Provincial Synod of
New England was established in Octo-
ber, 1913, she was made a member—the
only woman on the board.
Although an active opponent of wo-
man suffrage while the question was hi
issue, she has been more faithful to her
duties as a citizen since the enfranchise-
ment of her se.x than some ardent suf-
fragists have been. In politics she is a
Progressive Republican, of the type of
the late Theodore Roosevelt and John
G. Winant.
At the "Commencement" in June,
1920, the New Hampshire State College
(now the University of New Hamp-
shire), conferred upon Mrs. Streeter the
honorary degree of Master of Arts, in
conferring which President Hetzel said:
First President of the Concord
Woman's Club; Founder, First
President and Honorary President
of the New Hampshire Federation
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of Women's Clubs; Chairman of the
Children's Commission ; interested
in innumerable enterprises ; gener-
ous in sympathies; tactful but pei'-
sisteni in social reforms; wise in
counsel, loyal always to the tra-
ditions of Puritan idealism ; in the
spirit of your gifted father a ser-
vant of the public good; in recog-
nition of your generous and valu-
able public service to mankind, the
faculty and trustees of your state
college take pleasure in conferring
upon }ou the honorary degree of
MASTER OF ARTS
with all the rights, privileges and
honor attaching thereto.
Airs. Streeter has a daughter and son.
The daughter, Julia, graduated from
Hryn Alawr in 1900, and married Henry
Gardner, then of Salem, Mass. They
have four children—Rosamond Gillis,
now a junior at Bryn Mawr; Henry,
Jr., who enters college next autumn ;
Henr}' Goodall and Frank Streeter. The
son, Thomas Winthrop, graduated from
Dartmouth in 1904, and from the Har-
vard Law School in 1907. He now re-
sides in New York, where he is chair-
man of the board of the Sims Petroleum
Company and director of many corpora-
tions. He married Ruth Cheney, a
granddaughter of B. P. Cheney, who
founded Cheney's Express, the basis of
the present American Railway Express.
They have four young children—Frank
Streeter, 2d, Henry L. Thomas Win-
throp, Jr., and Lilian Carpenter, the eld-
est ten years of age. It is needless to
say that Mrs. Streeter takes special pride




"Why should 1 give all his dear things away?"
"You have no need for them
; somebody may.
I know five children who go cold today."
"Often he rubbed his soft glove on my arm;
Often I soothed his most childish alarm."
'Wh\- keep his clothes, my dear? Come, now, be calm.
"I have undressed him and put him to bed;
I have kissed him at night on the top of his head."
"You will keep all his things?"
"Till the dav T am dead!'
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Editorial
New Hampshire's Motor Vehicle gain a few feet. To watch traffic flow
Commissioner, John F. Griffin, is not by on a week-end one can be impelled to
only a capable and efficient official, he is think that the insane asylums are being
modest and unassuming in the discharge moved and the incurables are driving.
of his duties, rarely seeking the medium t-i i: . . • i i .
. .
1 lie nrst step in the plan to export
of the newspapers to give expression to ,. at tt i •^ ^ * ^
power trom JNew Hampshire on a
his opinions. That he is also "hard
^.-^^^^^-^ ^^^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^^^ ^,j^^^^ ^^^^ p^^_
boiled" when it comes down to brass
\:^^ StWxce Commission granted author-
tacks in dealing with offenders of the
j^y to the electric power interests to sell
motor laws is, too, quite a well known t^g surplus power from the new enter-
fact. So, when Mr. Griffin does speak pj-ise at Littleton, outside the state, it
he says something. In a recent inter- having been shown that more power will
view he scored the practice of "cutting be developed than required by our own
out of line" as indefensible and thereby industries. Upon the surface the provi-
won many plaudits of praise from law- sions of this law reads very prettily, but
observing motorists. Some day, soon, there is something under the surface
something must and will be done to curb that needs attention. If our industries
motorists who are not content to await are bought up and the plants dismantled,
their turn in passing slow going autos.
^hen a surplus can be created almost any-
Admitting that it is quite all right to pass
^^^^^'^ "^ ^he state. If the Amoskeag
_ 1  , 1 • \ 4.U 4. properties at Manchester are bought bymachines whose drivers are loath to ^ ^
.
& ^
J 1 1- . r 1 the power trust interests, under what-exceed a speed limit of more than
^
, , -n... .
,
ever corporate name, and the mills
twenty-nve miles, the contention that
each driver in the line behind should
closed, then the surplus of electric
energy at this big enterprise can be sold
await his turn in passing, properly and ^^^^-^^ ^j^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^. Hampshire will
safely, is founded on plain common ..-eicome the development of its water
sense, and if our Motor Vehicle Com-
pQ^.^j. sj^eg f^j. ^he use of New Hamp-
missioner is not now fully clothed with ghire industries and people, but when
the lawful authority to kill this menace New Hampshire awakens to the fact
before it kills us, then authority should that its power sites are developed for the
be granted him at the earliest opportun- purpose of helping its competitors in
ity. New Hampshire motorists are be- other states to operate more cheaply,
coming weary of being crowded oft' the then, well, then it may be too late to do
highway by drivers who are trying to anything about it.
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New Hampshire Necrology
MKS. WILL p.. HOWE
Ida ALiy Howe, bom in llridgewater,
Nova Scotia, February 15, 1864; died at
Berkeley, California, June 1^,
1928.
She was the daughter of James and
EHzabeth (Waterman) S tar ret t and
married Will H. Howe, city engineer of
Concord. X. 11.. January 22, 1889, re-
siding with him in that city until
his de-
cease April 1, 1922, and later removing
to California.
While in Concord Mrs. Howe was ac-
tive and prominent in various patriotic
and social organizations. She was a
'
charter member of Rumford Chapter,
D. A. K., and served as its regent, and
also as regent of the state society.
She
was a member of the Concord Woman's
Club, the Society of Colonial Dames, and
of the Daughters of Patriots and Foun-
ders of America, and was also a member
of the executive board of the Concord
Chapter of the American Red Cross, and
served on various committees during the
World War.
In California, where she removed in
1922, she resided with her daughter,
Miss Myrna Howe, supervisor of health
education in elementary and junior high
schools, San Francisco, who is the only
survivor of the family.
DANIEL C. WOODMAN
Daniel C. Woodman, born in Laconia,
August 8, 1859; died at Wdiiteheld, July
16, 1928.
He was son of Daniel C. and Betsy L.
Woodman, and was educated in the pub-
lic schools and New Hampton Institute,
graduating from the commercial depart-
ment of the latter in 1879, and then
entering the employ of A. P. Fitch of
Concord, with whom, and later with
C. H. Martin, he was engaged in the
drug business for several years. On
account of health he then engaged
for a time in the building business with
A. C. Ferrin, but, four years later,
bought a half interest in the C. H. Mar-
tin store and returned to his occupation
as a druggist, later acquiring the entire
business. He sold out in 1908 and re-
moved to Whitefield, where he conducted
a drug store until 1913, when he retired
and moved to Manchester, engaging the
next year in the real estate and insurance
business, in which he was active up Lo
the time of his death, which occurred
suddenly from heart failure while on >i
visit to Whitefield.
He was a Republican in politics and
while in Concord served two }-ears on
the Board of Aldermen and four years
as an assessor. In Manchester he was
an active member of the Real Estate
Board. He was prominent in Masonry,
a Knight Templar and Shriner, and a
member of St. John's Lodge, I. O. O. F.,
of W'hitefield. He is survived by a widow
and one daughter, Miss Lena Woodman.
W'lLLIAM H. FOSTER
\\'illiani Hamilton Foster, born in
Concord, August 27, 1861 ; died there,
July 19, 1928.
He was the son of Judge William L.
and Clara B. (Perkins) Foster, and
eighth in descent from John Foster, an
early settler of Salem, Mass. He gradu-
ated from St. Paul's School in 1883, and
immediately became a master in that in-
stitution, continuing till 1911, when he
was made vice rector, which position he
held until death. He received the honor-
ary degree of A. M. from Dartmouth
[427]
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College in 1885. He was an Episco-
palian in religion and a Republican in
politics ; a member of the New Hamp-
shire Historical Society, the Society of
Colonial Wars and the Wonolancet Club
of Concord.
He is survived by his wife, who was
Alvira E. Gordon, daughter of Nathaniel
Gordon of Exeter, and a daughter, Har-
riett Evelyn, wife of Frederick M. Gard-
iner of Philadelphia.
KIRK D. PIERCE
Kirk Dearborn Pierce, born in Hills-
boro, August 11, 1845; died there, July
23, 1928.
He was the son of Col. Henry D. and
Susan (Tuttle) Pierce, and was educated
in the public schools and Boscawen
Academy. He studied law and engaged
in practice in company with his brother,
Frank H., a graduate of Princeton, who
was later U. S. consul at Matanzas.
Their office was at Hillsboro Lower Vil-
lage, but after his brother's appointment
as consul he removed his office to Hills-
boro Bridge, where he continued in prac-
tice until his retirement about ten years
ago. He w^as the last male descendant
of the family of Gov. Benjamin Pierce
and a nephew of President Franklin
Pierce.
February 19, 1879, he married Mary
A. Collins, who died in 1910, leaving two
daughters, Susan Hamilton and Mary
Kirk, who resided with him.
EDWIN M. HEARD
Edwin M. Heard, born in Sandwdch,
December 17, 1853; died at his summer
home there, July 26, 1928.
He was the son of the late William A.
and Ann (Marston) Heard, thus repre-
senting two of the most prominent old
families of Carroll County, his father
having served as clerk of the court
for that county for many years. He was
educated in the town schools and Tilton
vSeminary, and engaged for many years
in general trade in Sandwich as well as
insurance, but some years ago removed
to Laconia, where he enlarged his insur-
ance and banking business. He was a
trustee and treasurer of the Methodist
Church at Sandwich, where he kept a
summer home, and prominent in Ma-
sonr^^ Politically he was a Democrat.
In 1878 he married Nellie L. Barker,
who survives, with one son, Howard B.
Arthur M. Heard of the Amoskeag
Bank, Manchester, is a brother of the
deceased.
CHARLES G. WALDRON
Charles G. Waldron, born in Dover,
June 29, 1879; died there, July 27, 1928.
He was a son of the late Frank P. and
Katherine (Moue) Waldron, was edu-
cated in the public schools and served
seven years in a local newspaper office.
In 1901 he enlisted in the U. S. Coast
Artillery and served three years, attain-
ing the rank of sergeant.
In 1904 he entered the employ of the
Boston & Maine Railroad as a fireman.
After his promotion to engineer he
served in both the freight and passenger
departments. In 1921 he was made
engine house foreman at Portsmouth. In
1924 he was transferred to the round-
house in Dover as foreman, which po-
sition he filled until his death.
Though a staunch Democrat, he was
elected representative to the Legislature
in 1918 in Ward 1, a Republican strong-
hold. Several times before he was
elected mayor in 1921, he had been the
party's nominee for mayor. He was the
only Democrat ever twice re-elected as
mayor of this Republican city.
He was a past exalted ruler of Dover
Lodge of Elks. He was also a member
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ot xMusfS I'aul Lodge of Masons, L^nited
Spanisli War Veterans' Association and
the IJrotherhood of Locomotive Engin-
eers and Firemen.
He is survived b}- his wife, Mrs. Ethel
G. Waldron
;
a daughter, Margaret E.,
and a son, George E.
EDWARD G. LEACH
Edward G. Leach, born in Meredith,
January 28, 1849; died in ErankHn, Julv
30, 1928.
He was the son of Levi and Susan
(Sanborn) Leach. He prepared for col-
lege at Tilton Seminar}- and graduated
from Dartmouth in 1871. Removing to
Franklin he taught for a time in the old
Franklin Academy, and later studied law
with Barnard & Sanborn for three years
when he was admitted to the bar and
commenced practice in Franklin, which
he continued successfully through life.
Politically he was a Republican. He
was the first city solicitor of Franklin
and held the office many years at differ-
ent times, and was solicitor for Merri-
mack County from 1880 to 1884. He
was a member of the New Hampshire
House of Representatives in 1893 and
1895, and of the State Senate in 1907,
and of the Executive Council in 1905-6.
In 1918 and 1919 he was mayor of
Franklin.
Mr. Leach was active in the organiza-
tion of the Manufacturers and Mer-
chants Mutual Insurance Company in
1884 and was its president at the time of
his death. He also promoted the organ-
ization of the Franklin Building and
Loan Association, of which he was presi-
dent, and was a leader in various public
enterprises. He was a leading member
and officer of the Unitarian Church of
Franklin, and a Knight Templar Mason.
On December 24, 1874, he married
Agnes A. Robinson of Boston, who sur-
vives, with two sons, Eugene W. Leach,
judge of probate for Merrimack County,
and Robert M. Leach of Taunton, Mass.,
former member of Congress ; also six
grandchildren and three great-grand-
children.
REV. DENNIS C. LING, D. D.
Rev. Dennis C. Ling, D. D., rector of
St. John's Catholic Church of Concord,
died at the rectory, August 4, after a
long illness.
He was a native of Kingsley, P. Q.,
69 years of age. He w-as educated at
Nicolet College and Seminary and was
ordained to the priesthood in 1887. He
w-as a curate in Nashua, under Msgr.
Milette several years, and became rector
at Marlboro in 1891, where he was in-
strumental in the building of a rectory,
and of a church at Harrisville. From
Marlboro he was transferred to East
Manchester, where he established the
parish of St. Anthony. Later he served
in Hinsdale seven years, and from there
was transferred to Lebanon, where he
erected a fine school building. From
Lebanon he wxnt to Keene, remaining
eight years, and was then transferred to
Concord, succeeding Rev. Thomas M.
O'Leary, D. D., upon the appointment
of the latter as Bishop of Springfield.
E. SCOTT OWEN
Ellery Scott Owen, born in Belcher-
town, Mass., July 17, 1860; died in Con-
cord, N. H., August 5, 1928.
He was the son of Rev. Eleazer an'I
Mary Abigail (Walker) Owen, and was
educated in the public schools of Spring-
field and Westfield, Mass., and Ports-
mouth, N. H., graduating from the
Portsmouth High School in 1877. He
traveled for the Boston publishing house
of D. Lothrop & Co. from 1882 to 1886;
was in the service of the Kansas Citv
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Investment Company from 1886 to 1892,
and of the Connecticut General Life In-
surance Company of Hartford from
1892 to 1909, serving most of the time
as the New Hampshire manager, remov-
ing to Concord in the former year. Since
1909 he had been a representative of
Baker, Ayling and Young, investment
bankers of Boston.
He was active in rehgious work, had
been president of the Concord and State
Y. M. C. A., a deacon of the South Con-
gregational Cluirch of Concord and was
moderator of the New Hampshire Con-
gregational Conference in 1906. He was
a Republican, an Odd Fellow and a mem-
ber of the Wonalancet Club of Concord.
He married, first, Elizabeth M. Flagg of
Portsmouth, June 14, 1888, who died
June 22, 1894; second, Alice G. Holmes
of Portsmouth, October 14, 1896.
He is survived by the latter, with one
son by the fi.rst wife, Forrest Flagg
Owen of Grand Rapids, Mich., and a
son and daughter by the second, Harold
H. and Margaret Owen, of Concord.
Mountains
DOROTHY WHIPPLE FRY
Mountains are \varriors strong
In steel blue armor clad.
Spring-time comes skipping
In bright silver tripping.




Who on rainbow wing
Dances so gaily and sings the while.
Mountains are warriors strong
In mist-blue coats of mail,
But the seige of winter is o'er
And white-petaled spring once more








A Leaf From Lovewell Falley History
AGNES BARNEY YOUNG
The corn, so tail and sturdy grown,
W as tasseled in the field ;
Aliijah Monroe walked through it, said,
"I "11 ha\e an ample \ield."
Hul some one else had glimpsed that corn,
Its ears so long and fair
—
Inspection easy, for, in range.
The cave of Mr. Bear.
From forest home on Lovewell's side
He noted things below ;
So, when the darkness hid his jaunts,
He knew just where to go.
The land now donning red and gold,
\\ hile fall bird's sweet refrain
Was wafted from the showy trees
To echo 'cross the plain.
The picture one of beauty rare,
As autumn sun had set
;
Again, the bear tried out the corn.
And grumbled low, "Not yet!'
The Harvest Moon waxed bigger, and.
At last, there came a day.
When 'Bijah JMonroe went forth again—
In wonder-born dismay.
For, there were torn and scattered husks
Along the trampled rows—
The costly, crafty night-time raids
'Mong pioneers' woes.
Sad, 'Bijah looked at Lovewell's height,
Disheartened, said "He's there—
"None, none would come to do me ill—
'T'll wager it's a bear."
He went off home and told his Sally—
You know what he'd repeat— 
You know a man will pile his troubles
At willing helpmate's feet.
Resourceful, Sally paused to listen,
'Though hands were in the dough,
And, when her 'Bijah ceased relating
His drawn-out tale of woe,
I hear her say, "Why, 'Bijah M— ,
"I'll tell vou in a trice,
"Go, ask the neighbors what to do,
"They give such good advice."
So 'r)iirdi off across-lots went,
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Climbed walls a-bounding lands;
And left poor Sally working hard
With both her mind and hands.
'Tis night, some dark forms, stealthily,
Have to the cornfield sped,
And left a piece of tasty bait.
Where depredations led.
Watch ! See ! A torch glows on the plain.
Another on the hill ;
The settlers are a-coming 'round
To see if it's a "kill."
Kind Sally's piled the apples high
—
The scene by candles lighted
—
The room with folks is filling up.
And thev are all excited.
WIfile lively talk goes blithely on
With many a joke and bet
—
Outside, the shadows, deepening, creep
—
The scene for action set.
Away up on the mountain-side,
A bulky form comes out.
And sniffs at fragrance of the air— 
Detects no one about.
He looks back at the opening of
That snug and hidden den ;
He loves this quiet tree-trimmed spot—
He'll soon be back again.
The brush snaps, as he travels on
A-down the bouldered steep ;
He's husky, and 'most ready for
The long, long, winter's sleep.
Tlie birds, in birches tall a-roosting.
Cast down one sleepy eye
At Bruin, their disturber, passing.
So slvlv ambling bv.
He's reached the clearing now, and sees
The cornstalks in full view ;
He's coming nearer, nearer, snififs
—
A scent—not corn—it's new.
He scouts around for choice lure—
Ah, he espies the treat.
With cunning, closer he creeps up—
The settlers' trick comj^lcte.
He nibbles, likes, then grabs the bait—
A gun sounds on the air—
Four feet will never travel back-
To cheri.shed wild-wood lair.
Out, out, the w^atchers rushed, and some,
The nimblest, sped ahead,
A-sliouting back, "Come on, come on,
"He's dead, old Bruin's dead !"
They dragged him out on stubble-bed,
And found the bullet-hole—•
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Uni(|iK', llu' ])iclun.', lorcli-lil. weird,
Updii llu' wind-swept knoll.
The trick, so skilfully, \vas played;
To trigger of a gun
Attached a piece of savory pork
— 
A ierk the (\vvi\ was done.
WUvu Harvest Moon 'bove T-ovewell's crest
J.ights churchyard on the hill,
The ancient tonil)stones' even rows,
C'oine with nie, if you will,
And, while you read on graying slab
The names "Al)ijah, Sally,"
A bear will leave his mountain home,
A bear without an ally.
And re-enact in phantom corn
The legend of the valley.
y^t An August Dawning
-ELEANOR \\\ VINTON
At an August dawning
Where mist curtains curl}-
Wave like a wind-blown awning
Silken soft and pearly





1 )ainty slippers quiver,
ChitTon skirts all rustling
]\lirrored in the river?
Watched them vanish quickly
When the imps of daylight
Willi their whisk brooms prickly
Whisk awa\- the graylight?
Prohibition and Ciiristiau Ethics
HARRY TAYLOR
NINE
years ago the rulers of the
United States came to the coii-
ckisiuii that the consumption of
alc()h(jHc beverages
—wines, spirits and
beer—was a serious menace to the well
being of the countr}-. They conse-
quently passed the 18th Amendment and
the Volstead Act to prohibit the sale and
consumption of these beverages in the
United States of America.
It is very questionable whether the
majority of the people of these states
were in favor of Prohibition wlien it
became law. There is more than a
suspicion that the very legislators who
passed the law were for the most part
drinkers of alcohol in some form or
other. The minority group who "put
over" Prohibition were able to do so be-
cause of certain psychological factors
operating at the time. The strongest
of these factors, of course, was the war
fever which liad mure or less moulded
the mass of people into a docile and
pliable form ready and eager to do any-
thing they were told, if they were in-
formed that it was "patriotic".
However, Prohibition is with us to-
day; it is the law of the land; why not
make the best of it and do our best to
make people obey it ? We all know, say
the people of the above opinion, that
alcohol is not necessary in any form, that
it is injurious to the human system.
Why not then continue to prohibit it
until the younger generation has ceased
to have any knowledge of alcoholic
beverages.
But that is exactly what is being done
today: the people of this countrv are for
the most part making an attempt to obey
and to enforce Proliiliition but tliey are
not succeedin"- \er\- well. In order to
show why this is it will be necessary to
talk a little of what I will call the
Philosophy of Lawmaking.
A law is a rule of order or conduct
established by authority and there is not
a society in existence that does not en-
force, for its own preservation, such
laws and rules of conduct as are deemed
necessary. But it has t(j l)e observed
that the laws or rules of conduct laid
down bv any group are only obeyed
when there is lirst of all in that society
a feeling that such laws or rules are good
and proper. That is to say, the laws
that are unhesitatingly ol)e\'ed by the
great majority in any saicl group are such
as would be observeil by choice
—law or
no law. They are rules of conduct that
have become embedded in the mores
and folkways of the grouj) long before
the authoritv makes them law. In other
words, all good and sound laws are
merely the recording by king or legis-
lative assembly of rules of conduct that
are alreadv observed b\- the mass of
people.
All tribes and nati(»ns for centuries
past have had laws regarding murder.
Murder, in almost every group, is the
most reprehensible of actions. The
normal human being shrinks with horror
from the act of nnn-der. I'Acn if no law-
were passed in any group there w^ould
still be some recourse to speedy and
drastic action upon the part of the
citizens when a murder occurred.
It is the same with robbery. The
mass of people shun the very idea of
robbery or theft. For long ages there
has been passed on from generation to
generation a feeling against robber}-.
The automatic passing of laws against
robbcrv follows lone after tliat offense
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is rcgislcrcd against in ihc hearts aiul
lives of the mass ui people.
The saying that "You cannot make
people good by act of I'arliament" is
true of the making of laws in all ages.
\\ hercNcr an act has been passed before
I lie people were ready for it, wherever
an acl has been passed that was not
prompted b}' the mass of people them-
selves, there has ahvays been failure in
the administration of that law.
Now as regards the drinking of alco-
holic be\erages, is such an act considered
a crime b\ the common man and the
common \\(jmaii.' We know tliat it is
not. Even when a person drinks to
excess—as is frequently the case— still
we would Imd it hard to find an ordinal'}'
man or woman who w^ould regard even
that as a crime. Alost of us would say
immediately that drunkenness is a sin,
an impropriety, a foolish submission of
oneself to an a^jpetite, but we w(juld not
sav that drunkenness was a crime. We
are none of us persuaded that a man is
a criminal because he takes a glass of
beer or spirits. We are far too near the
time when heav}- drinking was the rule
and \vhen men—parsons, lords and
commoners—often tinished their drink-
ing in a drunken ^leep under the table.
It will be seen from the above that
the drinking of alcoholic beverages is
in a different category from robbery
and theft and adultery and murder.
These latter are already made illegal in
the hearts and lives of the people but
not so the former.
It is true that just before the war the
excesses of drinking had begun to shock
tlie normal, decent man and woman.
No one with any sense of decency liked
to see the saloons at every street corner
exploiting the instinct of conviviality for
private gain. No one liked to think
that a vast and powerful combine—the
Liquor Trade—was interested in making
people tlrink as much as they could
possibly hold. To this extent the con-
science of the people had changed since
the days of Dickens and Abraham
Lincoln.
But the conscience of the people ten
}ears ago did not insist that the liquor
traffic should be abolished
;
it merely-
insisted that the time had come when it
ought to be controlled. That is the
extent to which the conscience of the
people goes today and that is wh)- the
administration of Prohibition as a whcjle
has been and is a failure. It has gono
far bcAond what reasonable people con-
sidered was necessary.
So much for Prohibition : now let us
examine Christian bAhics and tr\- to see
what it has to say u[)(jn the question ot
Prohibition. It is m\' contention that
the teaching of Christian Ethics is
against the policy of Prohibition. Pro
jhbition, that is to sa\-, is not goodi
L hristian Ethics.
Christian Ethics is the teachings of
Jesus upf)n life and conduct. It is his
way of making people good. The min-
isters of the Christian Churches are
tr}-ing to make people good in a different
manner from the law makers. Jesus
said "Render unto Caesar the things
that are Caesar's and unto God the
things that are God's." What exactly
did he mean? He meant just this:
"There are many admirable things that
are Caesar's, things that are necessary
for the maintenance of society as it
exists today. It is Caesar's task to
enforce them as best be can by law and
statute and soldier and policeman. These
belong to Caesar; but I have a different
way. I do not try to make men and
women do good by force. I do not try
to make people do the thing that is right
and fitting because of the policeman's
truncheon. I try to make men and
women desire to be good ; I try to make
men and women hunger and thirst after
righteousness; I try to give men and
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women a new heart and a new conscience
so that the}- not only obey Caesar l)ul
someone immeasurably higher t h a n
Caesar."
Because of the harchiess of our hearts,
as Jesus said to the Jews, we need laws
and policemen and such like, but they
are not the weapons of the Christian if
he be a real follower of Jesus. If the
Christian desires that men should cease
to indulge in intcjxicating liquor he does
n(jt call in the aid of the policeman and
tlie jailer. He kncnvs, if he has pene-
trated to the heart of the Christian
religion, that }ou cannot farce men to be
good. If you want men and women to
be good and to desire goodness you must
create in their hearts a liking for good-
ness. A drunkard converted from
drinking by the methods of Caesar gets
blind drunk again immediately he is
outside the prison walls. A man con-
verted from drinking by the application
of Christian Ethics can pass a lumdred
saloons in a day and not be tempted for
he has lost the desire to drink. It takes
much longer to make men good by the
Christian method but it is much surer.
Modern Education is founded upon
the same idea. The (jld method was
that of force and punishment. The older
educationalist conceived the pupil as a
kind of human container into whom—
willingly or unwillingly-
—so much knowl-
edge had to l)e poured from the
educational ladle. In the old system of
education, that is to say, the free play
and growth of the child was not consid-
ered at all. Our modern ideas are
different. They seem to be founded
upon Christian Ethics. The end in view-
is the production of free, intelligent and
self -directing men and women such as
are needed in our modern day.
The old education hammered knowl-
edge into the child by the rule of force ;
the new education seeks to draw out of
the pupil his best talents and energies by
understanding and sympathy. There is
liuie of "Thou shalt not
'
about our
modern education just as there is little
of that spirit in Christian Ethics.
People governed by the "Thou shalt
not" method are not the material for a
spiritual and enlightened democracy.
Jesus saw this very clearly in his day
and ottered something very dift'erent
from the negative laws of Moses which
mainly consist of "Thou shalt not's."
Christian Ethics seeks to redeem men
from ignorance and sin by revealing to
them the eternal truths of right living
and by giving them such a vision and
such a desire for the Life-Eternal —
which is the life that is lived right here
and now when one loves the truth and
seeks it with one's whole heart—that the
lower and sensual desires wither and
fall oft' for lack of nourishment. Chris-
tianit}' seeks to show men the path into
the kingdom of Truth, Beauty a n d
Goodness and create in their hearts such
a desire to tread that path that they no
longer have any desire for sin and
sensuality and selfishness. Christianity
cures men of a lust for the lower things
of life by giving them a love for the
things that are higher. It takes a long
time to do it l)ut it is the only way that
it can be done.
Not by way of Prohibitions, that is to
say, can men be saved but only by way
of enlightenment and understanding and
love. The policeman has no place in the
Kingdom of (iod. Christianity affirms
that the man that is saved by force and
by law and prohibitions is not saved at
all and never will be saved until he
desires of his own free will and judg-
ment something better.
What, then, has the teaching of Chris-
tian Ethics to sav upon the prol)len-i of
drunkenness? It says to begin with, in
the words of okl John Bright, that force
is no remedy. You cannot make a
citizen of God's Kingdom out of a man
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simiiK 1)\' i);is>mg a law thai il \\c (Innks
inltixicatin^" li(.|U()r _\(iu will clap him in
jail. If he has am inanhdiKl in him al
all \()m" i)rt)hil)itii)ii ma\ hasc- the result
(It makiiii^ him ilrink all the han.lei".
Sa\s Ualph Waldii I'.merxm, "l)ri\e out
nature with a lurk auil she comes ruu^
uiuj^ hack." That is what oui" I'roliihi-
liou triends 'aw trxiui; to i\n ; they are
trvin^ t(i (li"i\e out nature with a fcjrk
and >]ie is cnmin^ running' hack.
Saint I'aul sa\s somewhere, "it meal
cause ni\ hrolher to stumble I will eat
no meal t'ore\ ermore." ( )ur modern
C'hristian 1 'roluhilionists ha\e altered
that text to another which reads. "If
drink cause m\- hrolher to stumble I will
call in a policeman and cla[) him in jail.""
It is an easy wa\ to get rid of an
obnoxious fellow but he remains a
problem just the same when he emerges
resentful and bewilderetl out of prison.
blow then ought the Christian Churcli
to deal with the drink problem? The
end in \iew—and let there be not the
slightest doubt about that
—
ought to be
a society where men and women will no
longer desire intoxicating drinks of any
kind. r)Ut the Christian Church, if it
has both the wisdom of the serpent and
the softness of the dove, will l)e very
chrn"\- about using the instruments of
Caesar in hghting the liquor problem.
Rather will il seek to break men awa\'
graduall) from a habit which is as old
as the race.
If men nuist drink, it should say, let
lliem drink in as seenil\ a place as
possible and surrounded with all the
safeguards of human decencv and fel-
lowship. Let tlu're \)v no proht or
exploitation for evil ends in this drink
business in future. Apply law to this
great c[uestion but do it wisely, judi-
ciously and in such a manner that men's
resentment and auimositx be not unduK
kindled.
It is the duty of the Christian Cdmrch
to lead men gently away from intoxicat-
ing lic[uors by showing them something
infmitely preferable and by creating in
their hearts a desire for that which is
I)etter. It is a long and an arduous task,
of course, but whoever imagined tliat the
Christian task was anything else but a
long and arduous one.
Prohibition is another of these short
cuts that our modern "democracies"'
seem so fond of tr\ing to take into the
kingdom of God. lUit the Christian
Church, if it possesses any of the wisdom
of its founder, ought to know that there
are no short cuts either in the perfecting
of character or in the production of a
true democracy. These so-called "short-
cuts" invariablv end in a morass.
7y/e Map of New Hampshire
1 'OTTER Sl'AULlJiXG
The Mountain Maid, New Hampshire,
To her many loving friends,
The season's choicest greetings
.\nd her latest likeness sends!
1 1 liardlv does her justice.
It makes her look quite plain,
r.ut 'twill serve as a reminder
'(iainst the time you come again
To renew a lasting friendship
'.Mid Mother Nature's smiles,
W here life is more than living
And distance knows no miles!
Oi.n Woodcut of date of 1844 Showini; Type of Eaki.y Locomotive and Catjs




THE Fc.urih uf July, 1842.
Manclu'ster witnessed a cclehra-
liiin which wiU always l)e rcinein-
bered. IIk' most noteworth}' event of
the (la\ was the otftcial opening of the
Concord Railroad from Nashua t<j
Manchester. The occasion was a gala
(la\ lo the [)eoi)le of Nashua and Man-
clu-.sUT. Persons llocked fr(jni all
([uaricrs lo see the steam cars fly over
ihc n),-i(l al the rate of fifteen miles an
hour. Thi-. train was drawn by one ol
ihe old sl\le. liglu, woodd)urning loco-
nioti\e> and consisted of a few passenger
cars tilled with the oiticials of the road
and other ])rominent citizens ol the
towns along the line.
The advent of the r.aih'oad was the
occasion of >uspicion, and nian\' ol those
who lined the right of way \iewe(l the
])assing train with much distru>t. hor
four \ears the road handled all ot its
l)usnie--> on a .-~ingle track and siding.
The line was opened to Concord on the
tirst of .'September. 1842. An additional
track to accommodate its increasing
business was built in 1846-7-8.
The trains were cpiite t|uaint in ap-
pearance, the cars and locomotives being
small and coupled together with chains.
The dead woods to take the shock of
collision in shifting and making up
trains, were constructed by extending
the side sills of the cars and covering
their ends with a loose cap of leather,
which being stutled with waste, made a
cushion that deadened the shock to a
considerable extent as the cars came to-
gether t(j make a hitch.
The Manchester and Tawrence Rail-
road was opened to ^lanchester, Novem-
ber 1,^ 1840. In 1850 a railway was
built from Portsmouth to Candia, Sun-
cook and Concord known as the Ports-
mouth and Concord railway. It diil not
pa\- exi)enses and in 1861 its name was
changed to the Concord and Portsmouth,
the track between Candia and Suncook
was discontinued, a new track was Iniilt
from Candia to Manchester and the
Concord and Lawrence railways built
jointlv with the piece from Hooksett to
Suncook. The New Hampshire Central
Railway, now known as the Manchester
and North W'eare railway was built in
1840 and 18,50 from Alanchester to
llenniker, but the piece between North
W'eare and llenniker was afterwards
t(»rn u|). Thi^ caused great excitement
,-it the time, being d(»ne on a ."^unday,
C )ct. .M, 1S5S, b\- a gang of men who
came from C'oncord with four locomo-
tives. The reason which was gi\en as
the cause was that "it suited the interests
of the owners of the railway."
The lirst ])assenger station in this city
was built of brick" and fronted on C'anal
street, north of ( iranite street, and was
built in the early forties. In the old
daws it boasted a portico and long steps
running the entire length of the building
(jii the west side.
The New Hampshire Central Railway
was built b\- laborers who lived in
shanties south of Granite street and all
along the line, wherever the work was in
progress. It was in 1840 that there was
a row l)etween these laborers and a gang
of toughs. Excitement ran high when
Joseph Rowell, an oldtime pioneer, read
the riot act to the crowd. Mr. Rowell
was a sheriti and it was supposed that
bv virtue of his office, his dignified read-
ing of the riot act might settle the
business.
But the rioters were furious and be-
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came so tlireatening that Mr. Rowell
beat a hast) retreat and hid under the
h)ng steps on the west side of the build-
ing". The crowd got a long pole and
prodded the concealed sherili until he
emerged from his hiding place. It took
some time before he could convince
himself that he had not l)een stabbed.
At that lime the railway ran between
this building and the freight station of
those times which stood upon the
easterly side of the lot where the Child-
ren's Playgrounds are now located. The
business of the corporation increased so
fast that by 1853 it outgrew its facilities
and its cars used to obstruct public travel
by remaining on the track at the crossing
of Granite street. The city brought a
number of suits against the road and
meetings of the citizens of Manchester
and Bedford were held to endorse this
action.
The corporation hnally agreed to build
a new passenger station upon the site of
the then freight station and erect a new
freight station south of Granite street.
This second passenger station was com-
pleted in 1855 and the suits were with-
drawn. This station was built of brick
in the form of a cross 310 feet in length
and 80 feet in width. Both of these
stations were torn down upon the build-
ing of the present passenger and freight
stations, the present passenger station
being opened to the public on March 6,
1898, the present freight station having
been completed somewhat earlier.
Conductors in those days were ex-
pected to be at the head station, as the
depot was then known, to attend to
their duties at least half an hour before
starting time and they were required to
give notice in both the gentlemen's and
ladies' waiting rooms of the time their
train would leave, at least five minutes
prior to starting. They were also re-
quired to take tickets and fares, see that
the train was made up right, announce
the names of the various stations plainly,
look after the condition of the cars and
report all repairs that were necessary
and whik- in the stations at Manchester,
Nashua and Lowell, keep back the
crowds and coach drivers, make records
of arrival in the several stations and at
all times be prompt, obliging and atten-
tive.
At this period of time there was only
one brakeman upon the train and among
his duties were first, to see that the cars
were properl\ warmed and that the
axles were oiled. He received and had
charge of the baggage on the train, this
coming to him from the baggage master
at the station, properly marked. He
was supposed to look up lost baggage
and to handle all l)aggage carefully.
He was to ride upon the platform when
the train was in motion. Particular
emphasis was laid upon the order "not
to apply brakes so as to cause the wheels
to slide at an}' time except to prevent
collision or other similar accident."
Freight conductors were required to
see that all cars were properly and
safely loaded and to have charge of all
shifting and making up of train, taking
no car in the train unless the loading
was perfectly safe while freight brake-
men were recpiired to see that the cars
were properlv oiled and when the train
was in motion were to be at the brakes
ready for anv emergency. The running
time between Concord and Nashua was
three hours and no freight train was
allowed to run at a greater speed than
fourteen miles an hour.
The engineer was then known as the
"engineman" and he was especially
cautioned about blowing the whistle
about the stations or elsewhere, except
in case of necessitv, for fear of annoy-
ing the public. Firemen were required
to see that the engine had a sufficient
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supply <»t wood, tlic locomotives being
all wood Ininiers at ihis period, and on
returninsj to the house had to clear the
firebox and aslipan of cin(k'r> and aid
the enji^incer in cleaning the working
l)arts of the locimiolive.
The bridges at Goifs Falls and 1 look-
sett were objects of especial care and
engineers were cautioned in passing
through them to "shut ofif the draft of
his engine and use all precaution as to
hrc and smoke." I'^jot i)assengers were
prohibited passing over the bridges and
were warned that anv violation of this
regulation would exi)ose them to great
danger.
Brakemen and firemen were recjuired
to take sufficient time in oiling engines
and cars so that the boxes would not be
overrun so as to waste the oil. and the
use of oil in kindling fires or interference
with oil in the care of other persons was
strictly forbidden.
No persons except the watchmen
were allowed about the engine houses,
machine shops or other buildings of the
read on Sunday without the permission
or on the request of the shop overseer,
roadmaster or superintendent. The use
of ardent spirits on the road or about
the premises except for mechanical pur-
poses w-as strictly forl)idden and no
smoking w'as allowed about the railroad
premises or on any trains b}' an}- of the
employees of the railroad.
Directors and leading officials of the
road and of other Xew^ England roads
were pa.ssed over the line l)ut all other
railroad employees must i)ay fare or
have a pass from the superintendent of
the road.
Under the baggage regulations but
fifty pounds of baggage was to be carried
upon each ticket, all over that weight
bring charged for at the rate of twenty-
five cents for each lii\y i)ounds excess
through to Boston, with proportionate
charges for lesser distances, said charges
to l)e paid to the baggage master and
by him to the station agent. No bag-
gage was allowed to be forwarded by
the passenger train unless accompanied
l)y the owner or some person in charge
of it.
It is an interesting fact known to
comparativel}- few that the City of
Nashua was in those earl}- days known
as Nashville and all railroad timetables,
etc., were printed bearing that name.
Locomotive building in Manchester
was commenced in 1848, it is said, as
tliat is the date given when the first
locomotive l)uilt
1)}- the Amoskeag Manu-
facturing Company, the "Etna," w^as
turned out of the old shop. It was
built for the Northern Railroad and was
not delivered until 1849. The demand
for locomotives built by the Amoskeag
steadil}- increased until the\- reached a
miximum of sixty a year, turning out
more than one a w-eek frecjuently.
Among others they built six engines for
the Michigan Central Railroad. T]ie\-
averaged in price about $8,750 each, or
$525,000 in tlie gross. The locomotives
weighed from twenty to thirt}- tons each
and were built for home use, the \\'est-
ern railroads and the Canadas.
The business was finalh- discontinued
1)\- the Amoskeag Compan}- in 1855 or
1857. The total number of locomotives
l)uilt b\- the Company was 232. The
last order and tlie last locomotives built
were for the Grand Trunk RaiKvav.
During tlie [jcriod wlien locomotives
were under construction b\- the Amos-
keag Company, Oliver W. I'.ayley and
C}rus \\'. Baldwin were agents of the
Amoskeag machine shop.
At the annual State Fair held al
Manchester, October 5, 6 and 7, 1853,
O. AN'. P)ayley, Manchester. Agent of the
Amoskeag machine shop was awarded
a medal for a locomotive engine.
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There are three very interesting old
hthugraphs of Amoskeag locomotives
on exhibition at the rooms of the Man-
chester Historic Association in the new
Carpenter Memorial Lil)rary building.
The first and largest of these was named
the "Gen. Stark, No. 2." It was a
twenty-four ton passenger engine built
for the Concord Railroad in June, 1849,
whh five and one half foot wheels and
weighing 46,000 pounds. It is a very
quamt view as the engine has an
extremely large smokestack.
Another engine, of which the Historic
Association has a picture was named
"Amoskeag."" It had 15 inch cylinders,
26 inch stroke, 140 fines 2 inches in
diameter and 11 feet long with 5j/'j foot
dri\ing wheels and weighed 48,000
pounds. The third picture is of an in-
side connected passenger engine bearing
the name J. W. Jervis.
John C. Moore paid a visit lo the old
big shop in 1853 and wrote a description
of what he saw there. In regard to the
building of locomotives he wrote tjuite a
description, given in part as follows:
"I was soon introduced to the loco-
motive department, where, amid the
clanking of ponderous hand tools, the
thundering music of a multitude of tilt
hammers of all sorts and sizes, the ras[)-
ing sound of files and the dull solidit\-
of sound which the monster planing and
punching machines give forth, I discov-
ered some half a dozen large locomotives
in progress, besides one outside the door
in process of l)eing fired up for a testing
operation.
"These engines were in various stages
of forwardness, one nearly finished.
The finished engine to which I referred
was designed for the Ohio and PennsAi-
vania Railroad, was some twenty-four
tons weight and was named Missouri.
It is, in all its parts, not excluding the
ornamental (the mere finishing of which
was only required) one of the most
splendid engines I have ever seen. It
was numbered 124 and took the prize
medal at the late State Fair. They now
have thirty-five in the course of con-
struction and have lately received an
order for twenty locomotives from the
Northern Indiana Railroad.
"In the carpenters' department the
accurac}- and easiness of production
were noticeable. I saw one of those
coverings, or sheds, which form the
engineer's shelter on locomotive engines,
which had been sawed, planed, cut^
UKjrticed, beaded, ornamented and thor-
oughly prepared for the hand of the
I'Uilder and everything done by machinry
I'ut the simple putting together and
painting.
"In the locomotive department t he
heavier descriptions of planing and
finishing are done. I noticed several of
the large driving wheels witli their
cranked axles, moving round iu the
process of planing, which is accom-
plished with a mathematical exactitude
calculated to surprise the tvro in me-
chanics. I here saw turning lathes,
calculated to operate on all sizes of
material, from an inch to twenty feet in
circumference. The cylinders for the
locomotives are turned and prepared
here and the i)rocess is one which to the
uninitiated possesses much interest. The
surprising accuracy with which these
massive tubes of iron are shaved into
proportion, inside and out as if they
were made of wood, instead of the most
solid iron, is wonderful to behold.
"From thence I went to the boiler and
tank shop. Here the boilers and loco-
motive tenders are made. It hai)pened
to l)e the day after the fair when I paid
ni}- visit, on which account T am con-
strained to be thankful, for the cyclo-
pean din was great enough with but a
few at work, to satisfy me of the truth
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of the comparative saying:
—'as noisy as
a l)oiIei" niakei.' 1 stood the lianiniering
ill of one ri\et like a niai"t\ r and left,
counting on ni} \va\ hack to the more
peaceable regions some ten or twelve
tenders in \arious stages of hnisli, he-
sides the furnaces and hoilers of as many
l(icomoti\ es."
The Manchester Locomotive Works
were started in 1853 by several individ-
uals under the firm name ol IJa^ley,
1'I(mm1 ;uid C()mi)an\ antl were called the
\ ulcan Works. In the year 1854 the
rtmipanx- ohtained a charter and hecanie
a ciirporation under the name ot the
Manchester Locomotive Works. The
cajiital stock was placed at $3C)0,n(j{) t)ne
half of which was paid in. the incorpora-
tors heing O. W. Ravley. Aretas Blood
and J. M. Store.
In the spring and summer of 1854
shops of brick were built at the corner
of Hollis and Canal streets. They con-
sisted of a building parallel with Canal
street, two stories high and four hundred
feet long by eighty- four feet wide, for
a machine shop. There was also a
woodshop, two stories high, one hundred
feet long and forty feet wide ; a l)lack-
smith shop, three hundred and thirty
feet long and fifty feet wide; a boiler
shoj) two hundred and five feet long and
lift) -two feet wide and later a tank shop
l\\(i hundred and thirty feet long and
thirty-six feet wide.
'Ilie ca])acity of the works at tliis time
was three locomotixes a montli and three
hundred men were employed. In 1865
the companx purchased from the Man-
chester Iron Compan}' the old iron
foundry located just south of the freight
depot. Here the compan\ made all their
own castings of which three million, five
hunilred thousand ])ounds were used in
1873. At this time also, the company
used one million, eight hundred thousand
pounds of boiler plates, forty-five hun-
dred tons of coal and a thousand cords
of wood and two hundred thousand
j)ounds of brass castings and two mil-
lion, live hundred thousand pounds (jf
forgings per year. The company manu-
factured all the heavy forgings, frames,
axles, etc., which it used and had two
furnaces constant]) in operation, using
the scrap iron which accumulated at the
works. In 1875 seven hundred men
were employed.
The first agent was Oliver W. IJayley,
who was for many years head of the
Amoskeag Machine Shop where he ob-
tained his knowledge of locomotive-.
He was succeeded in 1857 by Aretas
Blood who had formerly been connected
with the Essex Company at Lawrence,
Mass., which had been in the locomotive
business. The president of the Com-
pany at this time w^as John A. Burnham.
of Boston, and W'illiam G. Means of
Manchester was treasurer.
The first locomotive l)uilt In" the
Manchester Locomotive Works was
named the "Pioneer". The engine was
not sold or delivered until JNlarch 24th,
1855 when a duplicate was built and the
two were sold ttJ the Central Military
Track Railroad and the names changed
to "Cossack" and "Corsair." These en-
gines had cvlinders 15x20. the boiler
forty-two inches in diameter with copper
tul)e sheets and tubes, outside connected,
()(1 inch driving wheels and w'eighed
48,000 pounds.
The tank had a capacity of 1.400
gallons. This road was afterwards
merged with the Chicago, Burlington
and Ouincy R. R. The next engine w^as
built in April of the same year, was
named the "Troubadour," delivered to
the Chicago & Aurora Railroad. The
fourth engine went to the C. B. & O.
R. R., all of which engines were alike.
Twenty-four engines in all were built in
1855, thirteen in 1856 and nine in 1857.
Some very fanciful names were given
to engines built at this period, among
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thtm being the "North Wind," the
"South Wind," the "West Wind," the
"Gray Eagle," the "Golden Eagle,"
"Lightfoot" and "Quickstep." During
the Civil War the names of various
generals became favorites, several en-
gines being named for Generals Grant
and Sherman.
])uring the panic of 1857, the building
of locomotives was discontinued until
better times and the plant was leased b\
Aretas Blood wdio then ran a general
machine shop under his own name. He
l)uill portable sawmill engines, wood-
planers, macliine tools, stationary boilers
and such work.
The l)uilding of locomotives was re-
sumed in 1863 but the first engine was
not <leli\ered until June. 1864, nine
l)eing built that year, of which four were
for the United States Government for
its militar_\- railroad. In 1865 the shops
built seventeen, the weight of the en-
gines having increased to 60,000 pounds
and the size of the cylinders to 16x24.
In the year 1872. Mr. Blood, who had
become the principal owner of the Man-
chester Locomotive W'orks, purchased
the steam hre engine business known as
the "Amoskeag" from the Amoskeag
Manufacturing Company.
Oliver W. Bayley was agent from 1854
to 1857 when he was succeeded b\
Aretas Blood, who remained in that
office U]) to the time of his death, Nov-
ember 24, 1897, he being succeeded l)v
^
Charles T. Means from 1897 to July 1st.
1901, when the Inisiness was taken over
by the American Locomotive Companw
During this period the Manchester
Locomotive Works built 1793 locomo-
tives. The American Locomotive Com-
pau}- operated the plant until a few
years ago when all operations were
suspended, and the plant is now idle.
The Manchester Historic Association
in its rooms at the Carpenter Memorial
Library, has a very interesting picture
of the works as they appeared in the
early days. The writer has a fine photo-
graph of the locomotive "Shawmut"
built by the Manchester Locomotive
Works for the Boston & Maine Railroad
and delivered in 1864. The photograph
was made by the late A. D. Stark and
was taken just outside of the lower end
of the shop. It is an American type of
locomotive with four driving wheels and
a four wheeled truck. On a fancy plate
between the driving wheels appears the
following "Manchester Locomotive
Works. A. ^Blood, Agt., 1864." The
cylinders are entirely covered with
finished brass work.
The 1854 type of locomotive was
larger and in the line of improvement
in man\- details. But few of this class
were in service in New England, the
Concord and Isaac Spalding on the
Concord R. R.. the Londonderry on the
Manchester & Lawrence and the Middle-
sex and Jesse Bowers on the Nashua
and Lowell R. R.
Nearly all the engines of this type
were on western railroads. During
early da\s on the Chicago, Burlington
&- Ouincy R. R., there were quite a
number of these with fanciful names
such as Rover, Rattler, Rumbler,
Ranger, Gre\hound, Foxhound, Stag-
liound, r)loodh()und, Xorthwind, East-
wind, and Southwind and Westwind.
The next type brought out were
outside connected engines with inclined
cylinders the Concord R. R. having three
of them, the Thornton, the Blodget and
the Ixion. During the Civil war the
Thornton was sold to the government
and the last time I saw this engine it
was in service between Washington and
Alexandria, Va., and bore the name
President.
Like other builders the Amoskeag
shn]is had experience in building freak
locomotives. One was the Mamaluke
with a single pair of driving wheels.
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sewn feci ill (lianu'lcT and with a walk-
ini; beam on each side interposed between
I he cyhndei- and tlie (h'i\inL;- wlieel one
end of tile beam bein^ eonneeled to the
eyhnder i)i>ton, the other end to the main
rod and the drivini;' wheel I saw this
enijine on its trial Iri]) whicli was sud-
denlv inlerrnpled near llie old Anioskeag
station when it was lonnd that the
smoke stack was too hii^li to pass nnder
the (b-\ liridge some distance l)elow
Anioslvcaj^- bridge. Tlie other freak,
named Ibioksett. liad tlie c\-linders sus-
pended b\' hu.i^'e braces midway between
the c\linders and front (having" wheels.
This engine after considerable service
in Maine and Massachusetts hnally
ended its career on tlie C'oncord R. R.
The machine shop l)oys of long ago
were c[uite a merr}- grou]) and always
ready for a practical joke. A locomotive
had just 1)een completed for the Cf)che-
cho Railroad, extending from Dover to
Alton Bay and was standing in the
Manchester round house preparatory to
being run to Dover under its own steam.
The engine had a rosewood cab, with
piano finish, being also highly embel-
lished with polished brass and painted
scroll work of variegated colors. A half
dozen of the shoj) boys got together and
decided to take a Sunday outing with
the engine as the railroad track would
be free from trains on that day.
Early in the morning they congregated
at the rountl house, fired up and when
the engine had sufficient steam they
started on the trip, though with no
orders or permission as to the use of the
track. Awav they went from Manclies-
ter to Lawrence, switched over to the
Boston &: Maine tracks and proceeded to
Dover where the engine was left on its
future home grounds.
IJr/es to The Old Man of The Monritairi
E. \\. \\.
Abn\e us bi'iioding against the sky
Like si)hin\ of l\g\'pt on the sand
Hial rugged face so clear and Ingb
Sereneh' overlooks the land.
1 )(> \i>n suppose that (iod-made face
Was looking down 'cross hill and glade
When I'haroah had his minions place
That might}- image the}- had made.''
These monuments thrriugli endless ages
r.\ slan<ling there like Ikigs unfurled
lla\e m;i(k' us pause and scan the pages
( )f the wmidrous storv of the w-orld.
And when perchance in future's charts
The sphinx is lost in sandy grave,
.Mav he still charm our cliildren's beans
( )ur wonderful Old Man so brave.
INDUSTRIAL NEW HAMPSHIRE
GEORGE C. CARTER
(Continued front August Nttiiibcr)
Meredith and Ashland
Six miles north of the Weirs, nestles
on one ami of the lake, the beautiful
town of Meredith, at once a manufac-
turing center and a summer resort.
Meredith has a linen mill, makin,;;- all
linen crash toweling, credited with being
the only factory of its kind manufactur-
ing a completed article from the raw
stock to the finished product.
Also a burial casket factory, making a
tine line of goods for a steadily increas-
ing trade. Meredith also makes box
shooks and wheelbarrows.
Leaving Meredith we i)ass b\' the
.S(|uam Lake in llolderness to the hust-
ling town of Ashland, which manufac-
tures hosiery, woolen cloth, paper,
lumber and wood turnings. Ashland ap-
preciates the visitor so much that at each
end of the town is a neat little arch with
a welcoming slogan fiu' those a[)proacli-
ing the town and a cheery salutation for
those going on their way from the com-
munity.
Plymouth
New Hampshire has many gateways,
but Plymouth is the real gateway to the
Franconia Notch and from the Daniel
Webster Highway to the While ]\loun-
tain region of New Hampshire. In the
old days it w^as sometimes confused 1)\"
visitors from the West with that other
Plymouth in Massachusetts, which has
the imprint of 1620 upon its historical
rock. There used to be an old stage
coach driver who, when visitors m
Plymouth, N. IL, asked to see the rock.
town, and then stop before a well-known
ledge in the \'illage, saying
—"This is our
PK'mouth rock." y\fter the ohs and ahs
had subsided, somebod\' would ask for
the water, or perhaps where the ocean
might be, and then the joke was out.
I^lvmouth is still a summer resort of
importance but is a manufacturing center
of equal importance. The visitor may
be shown the original Court House in
which Daniel Webster won his first law-
case, the State Normal Scliool, the Hol-
derness .School for 1)0}S, or the Mad
River, which lives up to its name, and
the Bakers River, famous for Indian
fights, but they are also show n a modern
sporting goods factory ot substantial
proportions. The "Lucky Dog" brand of
sportmg goods. I'aseballs, footballs,
baseball bats, and a great variety of
sporting goods used bv most of the pro-
fessionals, as well as thousands of ama-
teurs, have been made here in Plymouth
for \'ears, sold all o\er the United States
for years, sold all over the United States
and exported to man\- countries.
Plvmouth is also a glove manufactur-
ing center, an old line concern covering
a wide field with its sales.
PE^rTGKWASSET VaLLEY
T'\-imiliarl\- known as the "P. Y.,''
either bv rail or highway, one scarcely
expects to find industry in a section
known from the earliest times as a sum-
mer and fall resort with a charm of its
own, }et there has been a large amount
of lumbering in this vicinity, and we
must needs take a side trip through its
beautiful ascending valleys between the
would make up a party, drive around the hills.
[448]
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All aloni,' tin- hue are lunihrr and
\v(){)(l-\\()i'l\inj^ l)lants of various kinds.
At I'lair Station and lirchc River in the
town of C'anipton, at West Thornton.
Woodslcjck and Lincoln, the end of the
railroad, are lar^-c lumber mills, at Lin-
coln and just outside Plymouth are
])aper mills, originally the llenry Paper
Compan\\ a subsidiary of ]. E. Henry ^"^
Sons, who for many }ears controlled
thousands of acres at tlie liead of tliis
valley, hut paper manufacturing and lum-
bering are now in other hands.
.\t C\'unpton is a factory m;iking
Campton pants and woolen liose for
lumbermen, sales being through the New
England States. Beyond Campton lies
\\'ater\ ille. the end of the road, for here
tlie mountains are an impassable barrier.
Lincoln lumbers nnicli and at Wood-
stock, a summer resort, one mile this
side of Lincoln, one can continue live
miles to the Plume, and another five
miles to the Profile, the "( )ld Man of
the Mountain." Later, therefore, let us
return to Plymouth, on the Pemige-
wasset.
]\ r M .\" I'A' , ^^'l•..\T\^oKTlI, W'arrf.x
]')\- the higliwaw nortli from PKm-
outh, on tlie road to Rumne\-, we pass
tlie polar C a v e s, l\umne\" makes
crutches, together ^\it]l wood novelties
and turnings, and is also the head office
of a large mica and feldspar mining
concern.
In W'enlworth, dairy products and
lumbering predominate, while Warren
also does a large amount of luml)ering
and has a chicken grit tactor\'. Five
miles norlli of Warren, \\ithin the limits
of tliat town, is (ilenclift, wliere tliere :s
a bobbin factorv, and where also is the
State Sanitarium for the cure of tuber-
culosis, under the shadow of ]\Iount
Moosilauke, which has an elevation of
4,811 feet above sea level. This is the
summit oi the road, and passing by
Benton Rock, a splendid view is also ob-
tained from the train of the Oliverian
Plain.
H.WKKII ll.l., T^IKl, WOOD.SVILLE
Man\- Xew Hampshire towns have
several postoffices. Haverhill has live,
exclusive of the Pake Tarleton Club dis-
trict, a summer camping center of large
proportions. The little village of Pike,
in this town, is deserving of special men-
tion since here are the headquarters of
an internationally-known concern manu-
facturing abrasives and sharpening
stones for every conceivable use. This
concern has sharpening stone cjuarries at
various places in New Hampshire and
at man_\- points throughout the Lnited
States. It draws supplies from many
countries and in turn sends the finished
product to numerous foreign countries.
A former mayor of Manchester tells
of meeting a business man abroad who
was visiting India and who inquired of
the supply house there for a certain high
grade India oil stone, thinking it was
made in that countr}-. Imagine his sur-
prise when he said—"Yes, we have it
and can supply your needs, but you can
also get it in your own country, for it
is manufactured in Pike, X. H."
Woodsville, opposite Wells River, Vt.,
is a railroad center of unusual im-
portance, and has two large mills, one
making box and dimension lumber, the
other devoted exclusively to high grade
hardwood flooring and allied products.
The Valt.ey of the Ammonoosuc
Patli. five miles abo\-e Lisbon, has
long been famous for Ladv Poor's Oint-
ment and other proprietary medicines,
fiber leatherboard, and other novelties.
In the small towns of the Ammonoosuc
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Valley there is much of hunheriiii;, holh
in soft and hai'dwoods.
Lisbon lias a substantial ])lant manu-
facturing piano backs and soiniding
boards and general house finish for sale
at wholesale, together with various kinchs
of himbrr. The timberland i-eserves of
this concern have for many ^ears covered
many thousands of acres.
There is an electrical insulated win^
establishment making a (|uality ])roduct
in this and allied lines, their product hav-
ing a ver\- wide distribution throughout
the countr}-, and has l)een well and favor-
ably known for many years.
Lisbon also makes canvas gloves which
are well-known throughout the territory
served b}- this factor}-, and a i)lant for-
merl\- making wooden shoe pegs now
makes wood heels for women's shoes.
Littleton
Was at one time known the world over
as the home of stereoscopic views, the
concern making them having an exclu-
sive franchise for views of the World'.^
Fair at Chicago. These views went all
over the civilized world, bul now we
have the movies! Saranac gloves and
mittens, a product of high (juality made
by a concern man\- years in the business,
people who know their business well, are
still going strong, being sold from coast
to coast. The concern at Pike also has
a branch here. There is a silverwaie
factory, lumber and house finish mills, a
concern making children's shoes, and .1
large building of heavy mill construction
which has been occupied by several con-
cerns and gives further opportunity fo'-
Littleton's industrial development.
Whitefield, Lanca-ster, Groveton
Twelve miles north of Littleton is
Whitefield, a live industrial communitv
having factories which have been de-
voted to leather tanning and shoe mak-
ing, dair\- [)roducts, lumbering, pulp-
wood, bobbins, and overalls, the latter a
well-known Whitefield product through-
out the East.
]t is ten miles to Lancaster, passing
by symmetrical Mount Prospect, where
lived and died John Wingate Weeks of
the President's Cabinet and during his
life holder of man}- important public
olifices.
Lancaster is a lumbering and pulp-
wood center, and has a modern, well-
ec]uipped plant making paper mill ma-
chinery, in addition to doing other kinds
of special machine work for factories
throughout New England.
Whitefield, at the Mountain view-
House, two antl a half miles out, be-
lieves it has the best single view of th;^
White Mountains. The bankers of the
state agree, for each (October the New
Hampshire Bankers Association gathers
here for its fall convention.
Groveton has a very large paj^.r
manufacturing plant with salesofifices m
New York. This organization is sj)e-
cially well equipped for large production
and has a substantial acreage of timber-
land reserves so necessary for a business
of this kind.
Here is the n(jrthern end of the 1)0S-
ton & Maine railroad in New Hamp-
shire, but Groveton can ship anywhere
because the Grand d'runk, going east
and \\-est, crosses the terminal of the
P.. c^ M. R. R. here very much like the
top of a letter "T."
Yet if we wish, we can go still fur-
ther north in New Hampshire, either bv
rail or highway. The roads, both kinds,
are fine, and the fishing excellent. Let's
see what we can fmd in industry.
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Tin-: Stkw AR rsTow xs and I'it'I'siu'ri;
A short tiftccn luik'S luirtlKTly iroiii
(iroveton is North Slralfonl. famous iux
its hiri^e woodworking (.•stahhshnicnts
capable of inmu-iisc iinxkiclion, together
with many snialk'i- mamifacturiii,<4' units.
The town of Stratford is the birthplace
of Harry S. liakhxin, founder of the
P> a 1 d w i n cliain of restaurants, later
nieryed with the Waldorf System.
1 fere we are at the \'ermont state
border, but the Maine Central R. R.
comes aloni; and takes us another til teen
miles or so to Colebrook at the junction
of the Aloliauk and Connecticut rivers.
Colebrook has a state tish hatchery,
many large dairies and factories produc-
ing quite a variety of dairy products,
bobbins, pulpvvood and lumbering gen-
erallv. It is also a potato-growing
center.
West Stewartstown manufactures
lumber in substantial quantity and hi
considerable variety. Above here is a
place where all within a few feet, one
may pass from New Hampshire into
Vermont, then into Canada, and back
into New Hampshire. Then we are im-
mediately on our way to Pittsburg.
This is the most northerly and most
mysterious town in New Hampshire.
For industry there is always lumbering
and pulpwood, hunting, tishing, camp-
ing. l)oth winter and summer, and ex-
[jjoring alua_\s, because in Pittsburg one
hunts for the sources of the mighty Con-
necticut, the "Long Tidal River" in thr
Indian tongue.
Pittsburg pushes lu-ad and shoulders
away up into Canada, if the boundary of
the latter had actually gone due east from
the A'ermont line, so that from the pri-
meval f(»iist locks of the Pittsburg
headlan(.ls, the river sources might ever
receive New llainpshire protection, for
from north to south, New Hampshire
owns the river, the dividing line between
the two states being the west bank dl
the average high water mark.
The Connecticut rises in the three
Connecticut Lakes in Pittsburg. The
lirst two lakes are easily available bv
automobile, but the third remains se-
curelv hidden from the average traveler
since only the rugged make the trail. The
river rises at an elevation of 2.038 feet,
flowing 34(S miles into 1 -ong Island
Sound.
Dl.W'ILLK, F.RKOL. UmUACOC.
That which goes up must come down.
If we travel to the end of the road and
keep on traveling we must retrace a bit,
and we are glad we do have to return to
Colebrook for the valleys are more beau-
tiful than ever and new scenic and in-
dustrial interest is ahead of us.
Colebrook is the nearest railroad point
f(jr the famous Dixville Notch, twelve
miles distant. Here has been spent, hrst
and last b\- various owners, in buildings
and landscape, in roads and waterways,
over $2,000,000. The only industry in
Dixville, therefore, consists in taking
care of the guests at "The l^.alsams," i
Riverside Drive, New York, apartment
house transplanted in the northern New-
Hampshire wilds.
Ten miles further on is Lrrol. the out-
post town for this section of New-
Hampshire, devoted to lumbering, farm-
ing, tishing and hunting, or furnishing
the guides for all of these.
Two and a half miles above lu'iol vil-
lage is the dam which impounds the
waters of Umbagog Lake, mostly m
Maine, but the outlet end is in New
llam])shire. Lrrol guards the overflow
which makes the start of the Androscog-
gin River, and makes good use of the
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river before trusting the waters again 'o
the tender mercies of Maine.
Southerl}- from Errol, one plunges
into tlie thirteen-mile woods, and fol-
lows tlie river for (jver thirty miles. At
certain seasons of the year every inch
uf it is crowded with pul[)Wood logs
headed for r.erlin.
There are great sights in the North
Countr\- for those who appreciate it.
Nothing like it anywhere, the_\' say, antl
these thirty miles and more oi solidh
massed yet steadily moving logs in the
river never fail to win admn"ati(ni for
the industry behind the unmense and
silent cavalcade.
Berlin
Berlin reminds the visitor from afar
of a husthng, bustling Western mining
town now on a stable, prosperous basis.
The rocks and ledges are here aplenty,
S(j are the hills and the mighty torrent of
the river, solidly harnessed and highly
trained to most faithfully serve the very
large and important intlustries which in
turn serve the city so well.
The gold mine of Berlin, however, is
ncjt within the city hills, and those of
adjacent mountains, but atop the bold
and jagged rocks, and along the banks
of might\- rivers and lesser streams
which give inexhaustible timl)erland re-
serves to the thousands of forest acreage
hereabouts.
A nationalh' known paper manufactur-
ing concern with financial headquarters
in New York City, has a large and
well equipped plant here. There is a
concern making lurniture, another build-
ers' tinish, and still another manufactur-
ing ferrules. Iron foundaries and ma-
chine shops find ]Jentv to do and there
are several smaller manufacturing units.
A remarkable industry, centered in
Berlin l)ut necessarily having ramitica-
lions ui ihc sliape ot subsidiaries and di-
rect branch operations, deserves UKjre
than passing notice as it is indicative of
what New Ham])shire environment plus
New FTunjJshire management can do.
Jtself a consolidation of allied inter-
ests, now a single unit with subsidiaries
and sub-divisions in both Canada and
Maine this concern, founded in 1852, is
now the largest manufacturer in this
countr\- of bleached sulphite pulp and
high grade kraft wrapping paper.
The installed horse power in th"
h\(lro-electric development of this cor-
poration here is 38,0()() to 40,(){)() horse
pfjwer, and steam plants with an installed
capacitx' of 25, (KM) horse pcnver. An ex-
tent of the ramihcations of this splen-
(lidl\- e(|uipped industrial unit ma}' be
gained from hgures given to the public
quoting estimates and appraisals made
bv independent engineers showing total
values in lixed ])roperties akjiie for the
main corporation and its subsidiaries of
an amount approaching $80,000,000.
This total is of course scattered over
main- townships, and in two countries,
but as one can easily see, Berlin does
business and does a lot of it ! The com-
munit)' si)irit is strong and progression
steadw the vigorous giant of the north,
industrialK'.
GORHAM
The view of Mt. Madison (5,380
feet) from (iorliam is the most symmet-
rical of anv mounlain we knov-/. (jorham
hums wiih summer visitors in season,
snowshoe ])arties in winter, and lumber-
men all the time.
The Mount Washington carriage roatl,
now largely devoted (o automobile travel
of course, is owned b\- a well-known
famil\- of Gorham lumber manufactur-
ers. It is best reached from (Jorham via
the notch road to Glen, from whence
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llu' ascent cm be iiiad*.-, hiw .^ear hcin^'
llir ix'coinniciulaliim idr saU'ly and ciMii-
fori til passengers and ens^ine.
'Idle lar^-e Iierlin pul]) concern has a
suhslanlial pi'operle in ( iorliam. Monn-
lain sou\enirs are made in considi'i'ahlr
\ariet\ and lliei'e are suhslanlial planls
foi- die maimlaciure of lumber, holli
liard and soft, slrais^lil leni^llis and spec-
ial lurninj^s.
Mt. \\'a.s||i.\,;t,,x (6.29o ft.)
\\ I' may inc|uire llie way to All. \\ asli-
in;4ton and take our choice of rail and
hi,i;]i\\ay routes, each with a charm all
its own. Since Berlin and (Jorhan^ are
l)e\()nd the \\ hite Mountains, let us ap-
pi'oach them from the north, say at Twin
Mountain, then on to Fabyans, the mouu-
lain rendezvous of the old-time moiuitain
visitors, from whence it is only a mile
or two to r)retton Woods.
Here in a hotel bearini^' its name, the
widest expanse of Mt. Washington can
be seen, and from the nearest civilization
point as well. The largest hotel in the
mountains fulfills all expectations in
summer, and I'retton Arms does the
trick in winter for numerous snowshoe
parties.
From the base station with connecting
trains from liretton Woods, the cog rail-
way, three and a quarter miles long, in-
corporated June 25, 1858, has made
journeys with safety to all the passen-
gers for many years. Through storm
and sunshine, sleet, hail and wind, and
many a calm, cof)l, cloudless day as well
as those higher contrasts in light and
shade, these ruggedl\- built cars on a
specially built track have carried their
thousands to the summit and back, of the
top of Xew' I'jigland .and the highest
mountain, save one, east of the Missis-
sippi River.
Mount Washington, and all that
goes with it, may justl) be considered
one of Xew Hampshire's vigorous in-
(.lustries.
From Coos to thk Sk.'\
When a real Xew 1 lam])shireite wishes
to make a complete mental swee]) ol the
state he uses the time-honored phrase,
"from C'oos to the sea," meaning frttm
the northernmost count}- adjacent to
Canada, to the most southeastcMdy sec-
tion bordering on the ocean between
Maine and Massachusetts.
From the summit of Mt. Washington
to Portsmouth harbor in an air line :S
about ninet\- miles, but the motorist or
steam road traveler will make it about
twice that distance, depending upon what
part of the great Coos county he uses
as a starting point and how much he
circumnavigates in his route.
Just here let us learn to pronounce it
correctly, or the natives will stare at us.
Down state and out of state they can
be pardoned f(jr calling it "koose," but
we wdio are here know it should be pro-
nounced as spelled "ko-awss." In fact,
the early wdiites spelled it "Cowauss."
In the Indian tongue it meant "crooked,"
referring to the rivers in their windings
through the hills.
An interesting anomaly in town and
county nomenclature is right about us
now, for Twin Mountain, I'retton
Woods and the Crawford Notch are in
the town of Carroll, wdiich is not in Car-
roll County at all but in Coos. Likewise,
in the south central section of the state,
the town of Merrimack is not in Merri-
mack County but in Hillsboro. The
earlv Xew Hampshire fathers evidently
believed in variety.
The descent to the sea really begins
in earnest a few rods beyond the Craw-
ford House at the head of Crawford




no doubt about that, but the roads are
wvW j^Taded and arc well cared for. We
are now on the I'last Side State boule-
vard, not always smooth as a city boule-
vard for New Hampshire fr(jsts an 1
freshets are more powerful than man,
but there is no danger of gettmg lost.
There is but one road aside from the
numerous wood roads of the lumbermen
which are t(j be seen everywhere, for
lumbering- has been the chief industry
of this valley for many years and wiU
be for many generations to come for tlv'
timber supply is enormous.
D(j\\n past the Willey Slide, w here a
wliole faniil\- perished and about which
many poems have been written because
of the fact that when a portion of the
mountain slipped the faniil}' rushed out
onl\- to meet death, when the slide parted
at the house and left it unharmed, after
a few miles we come to a small sign
pointing to the right of the state road.
It indicates "Livermore, two and a half
miles."
If we wish, in this short distance we
can leave a beautiful summer resort road
and find ourselves at the end oi the road,
in the heart of the high mountains,
where a single lumbering concern has
operated many years, having its owr^
railways and runways from the forests
higher up in the eternal hills. We re-
turn to the state road as we came, plung-
ing directly into the forest, hardl}' see-
ing the sunlight until we emerge sud-
denly on the East vSide Boulevard again
Down the valley we go—scener}',
hunting, fishing, camping, lumbering
everywhere, with summer hotels galore.
At Bartlett there is a peg mill of im
portance, and at North Conwa}- a plant
distributing builders' tinish, but other
villages in the towaiship of Conwa_\' do
most of the manufacturing. These in-
clude quarrying and granite manufactur-
ing in Redstone, woodworking at Center
Conway, and at Conway there have at
times been extensive operations in boxes
and box shooks. l'(»bbms, spools, wood
heels, and other wood pi^oducts are made
in substantial (|uanlilies. In accordance
with whatever the demands of the times,
Con\\a\' is e(|uii)pcd to do it.
Silver Lake
Now (jur general direction is and will
be for some time to come, southward
until we reach the sea. 'Fhe main high-
wav is far from Silver Lake, center of
a large cam|)ing industr_\-, with one
manufacturing plant making builders'
iinisli and supplies. Chocorua, name of
the famous Indian chief, is not hard to
pronounce if you know how, but we bear
around the lake, one of the most beau-
tiful in New Hampshire, and gaze with
awe to the rugged pinnacle bulwarks of
Chocorua the mountain, 3,508 feet In
height.
At West Ossipee we see a factory in a
field. This is very appropriate l)ecause
it is the home of the Snowmobile and the
Sandmobile. ( )ne does excellent work
in safe and ra^nfl traction through fields
of snow, and the other makes the build-
ers equally proud of its work on the
sand helds of the S a h a r a 1 ) e s e r v.
Whether in New hLngland, Canada or the
great Northwest in far below zero tem-
perature, or the sizzling heat of desert
wastes, the Snowmobile of Ossipee tow a
can be depended upon to "carry the mes-
sage to Garcia."
A short side trip w^esterly from the
state road at this point brings us to the
South Tamworlh Industries, a name
given to a group of woodworking de-
velopments 1)\- which the business life of
the lownfolk is greall\- enhanced. Still
further along this road are the Sand-
\\ich villages, selected 1)\- the Cleveland
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and l\(H)Si,'\ cIl families, nu'nibcvs dI
wliicli slill cnnw \\vw in llu' summer.
Tliere arc a number of small induslri'S
seall(.'r(.'(l llir(iu,i;li lliis section.
We now return to the state road and
to (."enter ( )ssii)ee. 1 lere we tmd lum
Iter manufaeturin.i;, wood turning and the
nianu faetni'e of an exeellenl txpe ol c.s.-
cclsior. i\. fannl\ which has made its
mark in an adjoinini; state has done
much for this, their home town, and
these etforls are continued w ith unabated
interest.
Ossipee villa,i;'e is next, the industr_\-
here hein.i^ all that [)ertains to a count)'
seat. .Since it is only ten miles awa\' and,
a pleasant journey, let us ayain leave the
state road for a time because we must
not miss the incomparable
—
W'oLFEBORO AM) \\'AKl<:in KLl)
Named .after (General James Wolfe,
w luj fell victorious on the I'lains of
Abraham, Sept. 13, 1759, W'olfeboro in
New Hampshire has a charm and pres-
tige all its own. Situated at the north-
eastern corner of Lake W'innipesaukee,
it is a port of call for both business and
pleasure craft in all the various grades.
Large (|uantities of campers' supplies are
sold here and W'olfeboro seems to oe
equalh' at home with logs or lollyjiojis
because the woodworking induslr_v 'S
]ii'onnnenl here.
Wdlfeboro i'alls is but a mile awa_\'
and the two \ ilkages w dl be taken as one
industrialh . The halls ha\e been lor
many vears known as an excelsior manu-
facturing center making a high grade
jii'oduct. .\t this vdlage also is a con-
cern nianu lacturmg pads, a woodwork-
ing ])lanl and a machine shop lor general
repair work and the manutactuia' ot ]iat-
ented s])eci;dties.
There are at Wolfeboio shoe manutac-
turing plants capable of substantial pro-
duction, a lumber and house tuiish null,
together with some smaller manufactur-
ing units. .\t .South Wolleboro lor
many years there was a wajolen mill.
W'olfeboro folks think that here are
manufactured the Imest sunsets on the
lake, and it is (juite the tiling in sum-
mer antl autumn iov manufacturers and
merchants, men and maidens, all, to view
them from the W'olfeboro hills.
Nt)w we may return from whence we
came to follow the East Side Trunk Line
Road southward through the Wakefield
villages, or go direct from W'olfeboro
through C(jtton Valley. The two routes
meet at Sanbornville, the railroad junc-
tion point going north wartl f(jr Wolfe-
l)oro. Shoes were matle here for many
years. There is considerable lumbering
in this and adjoining villages, and here
also is a manufacturer of extracts.
Union has a wood-turning plant, mak-
ing toys and novelties, and had a brass
factory many years until its removal to
Rochester. It has a very efficient ex-
celsior-making plant turning out a qual-
ity product, and considerable lumbering
is done from here.
We have fcnmd Carroll Count}- inter-
esting in many wa}-s and ere we leave it
we should have in mind that in the mrun
it runs to townships having a number )t
postoffices or villages. Ossipee, for in-
stance, is composed of eleven villages
while W'akefield has to get along with
nine, including the last two mentioned
—
.Sanbornville and L nion.
d'lIE MiLTONS AND NoKT}! RoCHR.STIiK
Milton Mills is most easily reached
from Lhiion, a distance from the railroad
and trunk line highwa\- at Union, of onl_\-
four miles, while it is seven miles Ironi
Milton. At the .Mills, which is on the
Alaine state border, as are also .Milton
and Xorth Rochester, is a blanket lac-
tor)- in operation man} }ears.
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Again we return to Milton and now
we are in the leatherboard and lil)reboard
district. Milton makes "board" in great
variety and this in turn permits of the
adaptability of the product to an almost
unlimited number of uses. Milton has
three factor}- units, one making leather-
board, another libreboard as a branch of
its North Rochester plant, and the other
an infinite variety of fibreboard special-
ties, such as boxes, cases, kits and mega-
phones. It is good to know that through
the latter the voice of New Hampshire
is heard throughout the nation and
wherever the product goes.
It is worth while to take a glance at
what has been accomplished in a de-
velopment of something over thirty
years.
Here are made fibreboards for the
trunk trade, which are exported to Lon-
don. At this plant is manufactured both
the board and the counters, innersole and
board for the shoe trade generally. These
specialties are used all over the country
and exported to Canada, Mexico, Eng-
land, ( iermany and the Philippines.
This concern pnjduces board for the
electrical trade, cars, boxes and roving
cans for the textile industry, seamless
waste cans, chair seats, trays, guards for
athletic clothing, and many other special-
ties wdiich are shipped to every corner of
the globe.
They have a direct branch at Tona-
wanda, N. Y., making vulcanized fibre
and L)akelite, have substantial interests
in factfjries in London and Paris, and are
without question the largest manufac-
turers and distributors in the realm of
fibre shoe counters and soft libre special-
ties in the entire world.
New Hampshire has drawn upon this
concern's family of owners for two of
its- Governors, two brothers in two terms,
ten years apart, including the present
Chief l-'..\ecuti\e of the .Stale, having bv
their outstanding inlegrit)' and ability
been seated m the Governor's chair by
the citizens (jf a grateful commcniwealth.
ROCHKSTEK, I*2aST A.\D GoXlC
Rochester and its two su])url)an vil-
lages is an unusualK' busy city. New
Hampshire has ten counties and ten
cities. .Some counties are com[)osed
whollv of towns while other counties, in-
cluding .Strafionl, wliei'e we are now m
our )ourne}', have more than one cit_\,
and Rochester holds its own w ell as such.
Each autunui it liolds many more than
its own, for the city entertains in a few
daws man\- limes its credited population,
at the celel)rate(l Rochester Fair, now-
recognized as one of its leading in-
dustries.
Rochester is the center of ihe box and
box shook manufacturing industry, in
noi-lliern .\ew luigland, with three large
plants, each of which during the World
War had a number of subsidiaries and
did well their i)arl in safely packing large
quantities of materials wliich were S(j
essential in winning the great conflict.
Rochester-made shook and special boxes
are well-lcnown throughout the East.
The cit\- has long been a shoe manu-
facturing center of importance both in
the central business section and in the
outside villages. By the same token
each of the three has its textile mill, each
making a different line of cloths.
Paper boxes are made in substantial
amounts for local and nearby shoe fac-
tories, there are mills for general house
finish, a plant making churns, another
confectionerv, a brass foundr\-, and sev-
eral smaller manufacturing units in
varied lines. Rochester and adjacent
towns furnish large amounts of cord-
wood to the brick industry here which
makes large quantities of its product.
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i'lii-: Lakk Siioki-:
At Roolu'Stcr let us allow \hv I'.ast
Snk- liiu- lo wait lor aimllRT suk- ex-
cursion bctorc our )ounic\' lo the S(nith-
east conuT of ilu' state. The Lake
Siiore line on the liiuelahle runs from
1 )o\er lliroui^li Rctchesler lo Allon I'av
an(.l connects with ihe White Mountain
l)i\ision of the railroad, or in the case
ot the auto road, w Uh the 1 )aniel Web-
ster Highway, at Lakejjorl. The high-
way parallels the railroad.
( )ur hrst stop is at Farminiiton, ei^ht
nules t roni Rochester. Here is a ver\'
vi,i;()rous shoe manufacturing; center with
several factories. Wire brushes are also
made at this point, and there is a hnel\-
e(|ui[)ped plant for the manufacture of
wood turniniJS, which are sold through-
out the countrw j-'armin^ton has ex-
cellent possibilities for growth.
At Xew Durham, there is a steadily
ijrowini.;' w ire brush factory which is con-
stantly addiiii; to its list of customers
and increasing; the breadth (jf its distri-
bution, some of its products .going iov
export to a number of foreign countries.
There are a number of wood turning
units of modest size, but one substantial
one has shown a remarkable de\elop-
meiit, being now (|uoted the leading C(M1-
cern in the country in its specialized held.
High grade enameled handles, both
baked and in the p}-roxalin line, are
shi]^ped all o\er the ccnintry. to Canada,
I'lngland and Xew luigiand.
Xew l)urhani has two other distinc
tions. It is the l)ii"thj)lace of one of th'-
well-known religious denominations now
merged w ith a larger bo(l\-, and it is also
the scene, at .Merr\meeting Pond, of a
large water power development con-
ti-olling; one of the streams contributing
to the Aferrimack.
I'our miles turther on is Alton, with
a shoe lactor}', a wood turning ])lant, and
a concei'ii with automatic machines turn-
ing out corkscrews ot e\er\ conceivable
size, shape and strength. A number of
smaller units complete the list.
It is two miles to Alton Uay. Here
we meet the lip end of the long arm of
Lake W'innipesaukee, which reaches in-
land at this point several miles from the
open sea of the lake surrounding" its 408
islands, as if to say to the visitor
—
"I'ome with me, here is a hel[)ing hand
with a long and strcnig arm." This i;i
the southeastern terminal of the steamer
Ml. U'dsliuu/toii, making regular con-
nections with the train schedule.
The industry of Alton Bay consists in
the time-honored Advent Cami) Meeting"
])lant in successful (jperation many years,
and the boat industry, together with
other lines connected with a vigorous
lake and mountain resort.
It is iKjw nineteen miles to i.akeport,
the end of the Lake .Shore line. There
is no manufacturing save the necessary
lumbering on the shore and on the larger
islands, some of which are heavily tim-
beretl. I"^"om ihe train or from the higii-
vvay the ride along the highway is long-
to be remembered. The moods and col-
ors of the lake, the fine views of the
Sandwich .and Ossipee ranges, wdth an
fx'casional far distant view of Mt. Wash-
ington itself, constitute a picture far too
sacred and ins[)iring to be marred by
industry.
Dover
J)over was originally Cocheco in the
Indian tongue. Just sneeze and you
have pronounced it ! It is perfectly nat-
ural, therefore, to have Cocheco cloths
made b\' the l)o\er branch of one ot the
largest textile cor])orations in America,
and Cocheco lielting, which is on sale
all over America. Roth the cloths and
the belting h:\\c a good sale abroad as
well as at home.
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Dover lias several shoe factory or-
ganizations of substantial proportions
and the number is increasing. Co-ordinat-
ing with these are heel factories, a large
organization making box tt)es and an-
other the boxes. Lumber, l)rick, builders'
tinish. house specialties, and quite a num-
ber of smaller units are in active oper-
ation, the latest being a factory for
making moth expellents.
This city is also a center for the manu-
facture of printing presses and printing
machinerw One concern manufactures
a large line of printing presses from
th(jse costing a few hundred dollars each
t(j large high powered presses capable
of immense pnxluction. They also do a
general machine and foundry business.
Another concern makes a special line
of printing machinery. In fact it 'S
stated that a large percentage of special
bronzing on packages and wherever this
type of bronzing is used on paper, is
done on Dover-made machines.
At Sawyer's Mills, on the way to the
rapidly-growdng State College at Dur-
ham, but still within the limits of Dover,
is a woolen mill, formerly operated by
a governor of New Hampshire, but now-
as a branch of a nationally-known
woolen organization.
I listorically, ]3over is rich in Indian
and L'olonial historv. Originally settled
in May, 16^, its hrst industry was ship-
building. At the Woodman Institute,
right in the heart of the city, is a house
buill in 1075 antl a hjg garrison, hand-
hewed, built in the same year. Both are
re|)lete with relics and much of scientific
and liislorical interest. The log house
still shows Inillet holes and arrow heads
received during Indian raids. To learn
of early Indian anil Colonial industrv,
visit Woodman Institute.
Somersw(jrth-Salmon Eall.s
These two, the first a city, the second
a village in a town of another name, are
located f)n an intlustrious river, that has
done a lot of manufacturing since the
early days. Somersworth was originally
"Great Falls," and the early textile mills
grew to substantial proportions. Here,
also, is a bleachery, a woolen mill, a shoe
factory, and several smaller manufactur-
ing units.
Salmon Falls has some "'great falls" all
its own, furnishing excellent power for
the textile mills at that point. There is
also an important stove found r}' concern
here which makes an excellent product
having a wide distributicjn. These two
communities make a brief side trip, a
very little iourney from Dover since one
is onl\- six and the other three miles
away
I'oRTSMOUTH
The eleven-mile journey to Ports-
mouth is al(jng a picturesque ridge, with
beautiful water scenes on both sides, to
Dover Point, where the first permanent
settlement in New Hampshire w^as made.
Now we crcjss a toll bridge over rushing
salt tides and the other side is Newdng-
ton, then l\)rtsmouth, with more his-
tory to the square inch than any town
in New Hampshire, and that is saying
a whole lot. I'ortsmouth has so many
first things thai we nuist mention only
two here.
First, manufacturing began in New
Hampshire right here with the making
of clapboards and salt pans in 163L
Then came ship-building, anil there has
l)een increasing activity ever since, fish-
ing, ship-building, summer business, his-
tor_\' business, all running along together
harmoniously and well.
SecondK', it cannot be denied that tlv'
folks who made the first permanent set-
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llcnu'iil ;i( l'>()\cr Toiiil lainlcil rirst al
( '(lidiur's roiiit in I '(ulsnioulh. Accoi'd
iiii;' to l)(»\ci", llicy (lidn'l sta\- put loii^
enoui^ii to be called a pernianent settle-
nienl, and I 'ortsiiKiulh replies that wli.i;
eonstitutes a prrmaiu-iit seltlenu'iit is :,
luatlrr nt dpiiiidii and rcalh- oiii^lil not
lo he hi^urcd (mi leni^-lh ot' sta\'. an\\\a\-.
Here aijain we ha\e tlu' "i'rit'ndly rivals"
in two iK'arl)y cities, on whose clearl\-
recui^nized claims to first things tlv."
whole countr_\-, historicalK' s|»cakin.i;-. has
takc'u sides.
Was it Admiral Sampson or Admiral
Schlew heroes of the naval victor\- al
San Die,q-o, who, when their friends
argued and quarreled as to whose was
the greater credit, said. "There is glorv
enough for all?" This leads us to re-
mark that the Spanish sailors captured
in this very fight were brought to Ports-
mouth and remained incarcerated in the
Naval Prison off Portsmouth.
Did you notice that we did not sav "in
Portsmouth?" There's a reason, and It
is this. The Portsmouth Navy Yard
isn't in Portsmouth. Our good friend and
neighbor, Maine, is on the other side
of the Piscataqua River, which is the
beginning of Portsmouth Harbor, and
it just so happens that the Navy Yard
and the building in which the Russian-
Japanese Peace Treat\- was signed vs
over the line in the Pine Tree State.
Alost of the generals, admirals, diplo-
mats and whatnots were housed at the
Hotel Rockingham in Portsmouth, or the
Went worth in Newcastle, so that in
speaking of Portsmouth, industriallv.
historically, or scenically, Newington,
CJreenland, Rye, Badger's Island, and
the Navy Yard are usually included.
Portsmouth has them all as her own m
industry.
I fere at Portsmouth is a button manu-
facturing concern, the largest of its kind
in the world, making buttons of almost
e\i'r\ kind ,and descrii)lion, exporting to
I'Jigland, Australia, .South America and
China. .Also golf Ices lo J'Jigland. y\t
Portsmouth is a concern making a line
ol reamers and special tools which are
sold Iroin coast to co.ast, in America and
also in many foreign climes. There are
se\eral important shoe factcjry units, a
number of small specialty factories,
wholesale lobster and fishing ])lanls, and
a large wholesale coal concern serving
the industries of New Hampshire.
During the World War Portsmouth
was busily engaged in building tin-
bridge of ships which was to win the
war. Two plants, one in steel and the
other in wooden vessels, did Iheir full
dut\-. Now one is used for a dye and
chemical plant of substantial propor-
tions, making a high grade product in
great variety, and the other is operated
very extensively by a gypsum products
concern, making "Rockwall" wallboard
from its own gypsum mines in Nova
Scotia.
In the same general vicinity is the
])lant of an agricultural chemical con-
cern which serves a utilitarian purpose
both locall}' and throughout the ccjuntrw
Portsmouth is an insurance center and
is rich in colonial architecture. It is the
nearest land i)ort t(.) the Isles of Shoals.
Hampton—Beaches—Seakkc^ok
I'rom the Canadian line we started on
the journe}' "F'rom Coos to the Sea," a
fretpient })hrase in New Hampshire. At
Portsmouth we are at an ocean harbor,
but not the open sea, so let us continue
b\' the Lafayette Road to Hampton.
Here we find a lively commercial center,
divided in its interest between looking
after the beach trade and general manu-
facturing.
There is a lumber and house finish
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mill, a slioe faolorv, and another making
counters and innersoles. I'^)r many
years Hampton boasted a piano action
factory. Hampton Beach is a real asset
to New Hampshire as is attested l)y the
immense crowds that ihroni^- there in the
season U) enjoy one of the finest beaches
on the Atlantic coast.
]lampton h'alls has another lumber
and house finish establishment, and Sea-
bn^ok has lon^ been a shoe manufactur-
ing center, also making wood heels. We
have now accomplished the full study of
the territor\' from Coos to the sea, for
here the ocean. New Hampshire and
Massachusetts meet.
New Ham]»shire has eighteen miles of
lineal coast line from I'ortsmoutn,
through the beautiful Rye beaches, con-
tinuing to the Hampton beaches. Except
at strictly beach points, the indentations
are so frecpient and irregular that the
tidal coast line has been figured at 130
miles, which adds to the availability of
the region for summer purposes both
for New Hampshire people and the
many colonies from numerous sections
of the United States and Canada.
Exeter
I'Lxeter is one of the first four towns
settled in New Hampshire, and has al-
ways been a lively manufacturing com-
munity. F'assing through the town by
autom(jl)ile, one would not think of
Exeter as a seaport, but at high tide il
is, since for years lumber, l)rick and coal
have been shipped to and from the town
in ocean-going vessels via Portsmouth
Harbor, Piscataqua River, Great Bay,
Squamscott River, which meets fresh
water in the Falls of Exeter.
Exeter has a first class textile mill
which has been in operation many years.
It also has an establishment manufactur-
ing a wide variety of brass fittings which
are sold throughout the country, there :s
a machine shop, an asbestos specialty
factory, and concern making dresses and
aprons. There is a wholesale establish-
ment here distributing handkerchiefs and
other specialties, which are sold in dr\'
goods stores of New luigland.
This town has long been the home of
a concern making grain elevat(jrs, the
manufacture of brick has been carried on
since the earl\- da\"s, and Exeter is also
a shoe manufacturing center of im-
l)ortance.
Exeter has produced man_\- notables.
k^ver\- one coming to Exeter sees the
attractive bandstand in the business cen-
ter of the town, as finely fitted in beau-
tiful mosaic as any of which we know,
and admiral>l\' suited to its purpose. This
bandstand is t h e g i f t o f Ambrose
Swase\-, the famous telescope manufac-
turer, whose product is familiar in a
number of im])ortant observatories
throughcnit the world.
Everybod}- knows of Judge Henry A.
.Shute, author of "The Real Diary of a
Real r.o\-," wild at this writing is still
manufacturing mirth for the English-
speaking people all over the land out of
his actual experiences as a bo\' in I'Lxeter.
As everyone knows, this town is the
home of the Robinson Female Seminary
and of the 1 Miillips-Exeter Academy,
which has graduated man_\- notables, in-
cluding the son of President Lincoln.
Rockingham County Vill.'\ges
Having completed the East Side trunk
iourne\- from the extreme north end of
the state to its southern boundary, we
must needs cruise about a bit by auto-
mobile or train, as we prefer, weaving in
and out of the Rockingham villages, each
with one or more separate industries.
J'".xeter, the sliire town, has given us a
good start. Danville and South Dan-
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\\]\v :\\\' l)()lli shoe factory centers, and
lliere are also shoe shops at \\ est 1 lamp-
stead, Xewton, IMaistow and l\in,i;ston.
There is a wooden hox-inakini;' i)lant ,U
Newton lundion. l'\)rnierly tliere were
nian\ carnage factories in this section,
but the c o ni i n j^' of the auloniohile
chan,L;ed all this.
hrenuMil has an nnportanl ])ickle. Iish
and meat tub factory, which has sup-
])lied man\ important i)ackini; houses
throuiihout the counlrx. Xorthwood has
a shoe factory. Eppins.^" has loui^" been
a shoe-makinij center, has some large
brick vards, and a box manufacturing
l)lant. At North Epping are substantial
nurseries. Raymond makes both shoes
and tows, and the town of Candia, which
]H-oduced Samuel AWalter Eoss, author
of "The House By the .Side of the
Road," has also done more or less in the
shoe manufacturing line in a small wa\-.
All unconscioush' we have been trav-
eling tjuietl}- and pleasantly along to-
ward }\Ianchester, the industrial center
of the state. Candia is only ten miles
distant from that city, and on the wa}'
to it we pass beautiful Lake Massabesic,
from which ^Manchester draws its supply
of pure drinking water. Lumbering and
ice constitute the industries along the
way, and presently we are again in ATari-
chester.
Derkv, Chester and Salem
Before we leave this section of the
state, we must visit a very Industrious
communit\' in the shoe manufacturing
center of Derry, with several large fac-
tories in this line. Since the making of
shoes is .so important here, it is entirel}'
natural to find wood heels and other
shoe accessories, such as wood and paper
boxes, made in substantial cjuantities.
There is also a factory making wooden
labels, tags and flower supports, wdiose
product has a country-wide distribution.
At Chester is a faclor\- making wooden
tags and wooden sjjoons tor the use of
physicians in making a throat examina-
tion. Chester was for two or three
years the home of the famous eccentric
"Lord Timothy Oexter," who managed
in diesler to ac(|uire his longed-for arti-
hcial title, ddie house he occu])ied in
17''') and \7^)7 is still well ke])t under the
ownershi]) ot a well-known i)hilan-
thropist.
Salem, which is not the witch cit\' of
an adjoining state Init our own border
line town of that name, has long been a
shoe manufacturing center, also making
leather heels. Salem Depot has an ex-
cellent house finish mill, a potato chij)
factory, and here is located the famous
"Rockingham Speedway," a splendidly
built, scientifically arranged track for
motor racing. North Salem for many
\ears had a textile mill.
MlEl-'OKD, WlLTCTN, PeTF.KHoKo, JaI'I'KEV
We have examined thoroughly and
well two out of the three of the north
and south trunk lines, and in order to
ascend the other we must cross the
southern [)ortion of the state by the way
of Mil ford.
On the way from Manchester to Mil-
ford we pass through the town of Bed-
ford, w here was built the first boat which
was put into the Concord to Boston canal
route, a commerce which was carried on
in the fifty-year period from 1800 to
1850. The next town is Amherst, wdiere
the great American statesman and jour-
nalist, Horace Greeley, first saw the light
of day, Eeb. ?,, 1811.
Milford, by the highway, is only six-
teen miles from Manchester. Here is
an aggressive industrial community with
a variety of lines. Mil ford-made post-
office boxes and e(|uipments are likel\' to
be seen w here\ er there are United ."states
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]»()sl()ffices. for llie concern has been in
operation a lon;^' lime and has done iin
extensive business. They also make
plumbers' woodwork, radio tables and
bath room furniture.
?^Ii]for(l lias l\\i» textile mills, one mak-
luii worsted yarns and the other jute and
linen can\as. An old line concern makes
a lart^c amount of bed room furniture,
sold all over the country and in South
y\merica, while a factory producing-
A\(imen"s and children's garments has a
count I'y- wide distribution.
Mil ford and the nearby town of
llrookline, the latter also haxing a lum-
bei" mill, has long been known as a gran-
ite center. There are all told in the
district about thirt)' concerns in c[uarr\--
ing, cutting and shi])])ing both monu-
mental and l)uilding granite, together
\\'\[h a large amount of j)aving blocks,
wherever the need for such products
exists.
W'ilton has long been a milk and milk
products center, but also dcjes a consider-
able amount of lumbering, and has a
mill making" dr}- measures, which are sold
everywdiere. Medicinal ointments known
to the trade many x-ears are made here,
and there is also a well-known woolen
mill at this point.
By train from Wilton to Keene, we
\\ould go through Greenfield, where
there is a wholesale grain and feed
manufacturing establishment, and Elm-
wood, where there are lumber and wood
turning mills.
Then we would tind 1 larrisville, luanu-
facturing chairs in one factory and ilan-
nels in another, and box-making at
Chesham.
Or, from Wilton we might like to take
a run over to New Ipswich, where cot-
ton manufacturing first began in New
Hampshire in 1798. There is still a tex-
tile unit within the limits of this town.
l)ranch of a larger one in the adjoining
town of (ireeinille. New Ipswich does
quite a business in manufacturing a va-
riety of wood turnings, and Greenville,
in addition to its cotton factory, makes
chairs and tables, and has a lace curtain
factorx', selling from coast to Cfiast.
r.ut we must return to Wilton, and
from thence start westward as did ,i
great religious leader on a similar oc-
casion years ago. The tri]) over Temple
Mountain Pass is well worth the trw on
high if }ou are a good driver and have
the right kind of a car. ^'ou will need
\-our l)rakes and lots of them in the de-
scent to I'eter])oro.
Here industry and art, histiu'_\- and
music, summer rest and winter pleasures
meet and nnngle or follow each other in
rapid rlnthnnc succession. This town
boasts the first free public library m
America supported wholl\- from the pub-
lic funds. Here is the home of the Mac-
1 )owell musical interests, hallowed by the
personal touch of the master and his
good wife, perpetuated by the association
bearing his name. Nearby is the Sargent
Camp for girls, and many other camps
and sunnner residences of notables. In
the village is the home of the American
Guernsey Cattle Club. The registry of-
fice constitutes a considerable industrv
for Peterboro.
There are two textile mills, one spe-
cializing on felts and factor^ cloths, the
other making denims and kindi'ed lines.
The first named, in addition to the many
places in this countrywhere the product
is used, have customers in China, Italy,
England and I'rance. The last named
concern also m a k e s goods which arc
shipped abroad to some extent.
Splint vood baskets in small, medium
and large sizes are made for many uses
in ]Mistoffices, factories and for other
purposes. There is also a toy factory, a
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neck lie nianufacluriiiy establishmenr,
and llu-rnioniekT wurks. All around are
eslahlishnients for the sale of anli((ue^,
a number of them being t|uite preten-
tious. I'eterboro lia\ing for years been
known the country over as a reliable
antique center.
A short eight miles below I'eterboro is
East Jatlrey. Here let us first visit i
basket factory perhaps two and a half
miles out of the \illage. The trip s
\\(irlh while because it takes us b}" beau-
tiful Contoocook Lake, source of the
river of same naiue. Hack again to East
Jalifre\" we find a hustling industrial
conmuniity, making l)err\- crates, boxes,
lumber, match blocks, matches, tacks and
taxidermy ! The textile mill here makes
denims, and there are several smaller
units in different lines.
The nearb}- village of Rindge makes
brooms, the industrv of East Rindge '«
(To be CO
"saw mill and lumber," while West
Rindge has a wood turning plant, and
there is lumbering everywhere. If we
were studying the summer resorts of
Xew Hampshire (jnly, we would return
to the I'eterboro-Keene road, the twrj
being twenty miles apart, and skirting
the foothills of Mt. Monadnock, a ma-
jestic isolated mountain, 3,166 feet high,
arri\ing at beautiful Dublin town and
Monadnock or Dublin Lake, the latter
being L"^56 feet above sea level, and the
highest large lake in Xew Hampshire in
elevation.
We are, however, following the lines
of industrial towns and villages, so let
us go from East Jaffrey over a pretty
hill and valley road to another line of
towns on the main line of railroad from
Boston to Keene, Bellows Falls and the
i^j^reat Northwest. New" Hampshire is right
on the line and we can ship an}-where !
II till lied)
rhc Black Cat lljat Rides on the IVitcIi s Broom
FLORA B. BURLINGAME
When the moon is big and yellow.
And its light is misty mellow.
And each shadow hides a ghostlet,
Tall, slim, dripping, drooping wu-aith,
And white cloudlets scamper madly.
Chased by east winds, moaning sadh".
Then you watch for me at midnight.
If in fairies you have faith.
( )h. I'm not the little kitten.
That lost his little mitten,
Nor the great big bold black pussy cat
That struts around in boots
;
Nor have I a deep devotion
Towards adventures on the ocean
Willi a solemn, sil!\- owdet
That just hoots, hoots, hoots.
Some cats play "Hey Diddle Diddle",
On a noisy, tricky fiddle.
Some prefer night vocal music
To the instrumental muse;
Those outside of fair}' stories,
Quite obtain their highest glories.
When in sunshine, warm, inviting,
The}- can find a place to snooze.
As for me, majestic, regal,
On a broom, without a wiggle,
Do I ride behind a witchlet
As across the sky she goes ;
And my tail is like a duster,
Made of feathers in a cluster,
And it stands up straight behind nie,
And it dusts the moon man's nose.
Silhouetted in the moonlight,
T am never seen in noonlight,
lUack as Pluto's plunging h(n\ses
I go sw'eeping through the night.
Watch for me. Perhaps you'll shiver,
For ni}- eyes flash sparks that f|uivcr.
In the smoky, spooky midnight




A (^lE is not measured by the length arrived at his "majority," as we Newof a man's hfe but by the eternal Englanders term coming legally of age.
spirit that dwells within him. The "little red schoolhouse," often
Time is not marked by a man-made rudely constructed, innocent of the red
calendar but b\- The h^verlasting. "The paint associated with it traditionally,
noise of the moment scoffs at the music equipped with double seats, unpainted, to
of The Eternal." which the blades of the boys' jackknives
W hen the simple statement is made were not unknown, served as a part of
that Henry Harrison Metcalf was born tlie background for Mr. Metcalf's early
April 7, 1841, and is therefore eighty- education. He also received instruction
seven years of age people ma_\- reckon in private schools and attended Mount
his life in tlie human comjnitation of Caesar Seminary in Swanzey for several
days and years. They will say, "He is
an old man." lUit Henrv Metcalf can
never grow <jld.
A new generation, to which the
terms. Afterward he taught in the rural
schools of the state.
That which is too easily obtained is
often valued lightly. New Hampshire
agonizing days of the Civil War are as boys who received higher education in
remote as Waterloo or the Battle of Mr. Metcalf's Aouth frequently had to
Hastings, may well salute tliis man struggle for it. So hard was the battle
W'hose life for more than six decades wdiich Henry Metcalf fought to gain his
has been linked with the educational, education in law that his health broke
professional, political and journalistic under the strain. He went to Michigan
life of New Hampshire and who still re- in 1862 to enter the law department of
tains the keen mentality that lias made Alichigan University at Ann Arbor and
him a factor in public life since before engaged in farm labor and teaching to
the days of the Emancipation Proclama- pay his way. He was graduated in
1865, standing among the highest in a
class of eighty students, many of Avhom
afterward attained high positions in
])ublic life. Among these were Frank
A. Hooker, Chief Justice of the Su-
preme Court of Michigan, and Thomas
James O'Brien, United States Ambassa-
tion.
New Hampshire is the birthplace of
Mr. Metcalf, here much of his education
was obtained, here he took his life part-
ner, here their children were born, his
own life and that of his people are inter-
woven with the best traditions of the
(iranite .State, and he is still giving this dor to Japan and Italy.
commonwealth his devoted service.
Newport, where Mr. Metcalf now
makes liis home for a part of his time,
is liis l)irthplace. He w^as the oldest son
of Joseph P. and Lucy f Gould) Metcalf.
His family remained in Newport five
The young man's graduation thesis, on
"The Law of Marriage," was highly
commended by Judge Thomas M.
Cowley, dean of the law school and
eminent jurist.
After he returned to New Hampshire
years after his birth and subsequently following his graduation, and had re-
lived in Unity, Lempster and Acworth gained his health, which was gravely
for about equal periods of time until he impaired by his struggle to obtain his
[465]
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University education, Mr. Metcalf
entered the law office of Edmund Burke
of Newport, the most eminent member
of the New Hampshire bar from Sullivan
County, to complete his professional
education and was there admitted to
practice at the September term of
Superior Court in 1866. He is now be-
lieved to be the oldest member of the
New Hampshire bar.
Fate plays strange tricks. With all
this preparation for the legal profession
and after fully intending to make it his
life work, Mr. Metcalf abandoned it at
the very outset of his career. It is not
as a lawyer but as a journalist and
author that he is best known to New
Hampshire people.
Early in 1867 the young man set out
for Littleton with a Lempster school-
mate, Chester E. Carey, to look over the
field with reference to the establishment
of a weekly Democratic newspaper. Mr.
Carey was a practical printer, then em-
ployed on the Vermont Union at Lyndon.
He was not a writer and sought Mr.
Metcalf's co-operation in an editorial
capacity on the new' sheet which he pro-
posed to establish.
Carey and Metcalf found the field
promising and arranged for the purchase
of the plant of the Lillleton Gazette, a
small, independent paper then published
in the town. It was arranged that the
new paper should be started the follow-
ing autumn. Meanwhile Carey resumed
his work at Lyndon and Metcalf put in
his time canvassing Grafton County and
southern Coos for the new Democratic
paper which started publication tlie first
of October under the name of Tlie
White Mountain Republic.
And it was then that Henry Metcalf's
voice and pen became potent in the
promulgation of the tenets of the
Democratic Party to which he early in
life pledged allegiance and which he has
consistently served with unfailing fidelity
and often militantly through all the years
to the present day.
The new paper was well received and
made a good start, commanding the sup-
port of the leading Democrats of the
White Mountain region. Mr. Metcalf
liked his work and put his whole heart
into it. Aside from his editorial labor
he continued to put much time into the
field working up circulation and making-
friendly acquaintance with the Demo-
cratic leaders through the northern part
of the state who were, in fact, the most
active and influential in the entire state.
Mr. Metcalf became so enamoured of
his occupation and so enthusiastic in his
support of the Democratic party, that
although he had planned to make this
editorial experience a stepping stone to
the practice of law in some northern
town, he abandoned the idea and con-
cluded to devote himself to journalism
for life. Like all young newspaper folk
in a restricted environment, he looked
forward to work in some larger and
more promising field. This opportunity
came sooner than he had expected or
even hoped for.
Charles C. Pearson and Company of
Concord planned and arranged for the
publication of a new Democratic state
weekly paper in Concor<l in tlie summer
of 1868 and interested many leading
Democrats in the enterprise. The paper
was to be devoted to Jeffersonian doc-
trines and particularly to oppose railroad
and other corporation domination of the
state. Edmund Burke was in close s}in-
patli\' with the proposed enterprise and
recommended Mr. Metcalf when the
publishers were looking about for an
editor. He was finally invited to a con-
ference, offered the position, Avhich he
gladly accepted.
Mr. Metcalf continued as political and
news editor of the new paper for several
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\c;iis (luriiii; which il t'aiiU' to he \\\v
most widch circuK-iU-il and inhiK'nlial
Democratic paper in the stale. As it
was a weeklv publication the echtor was
able to ile\(»te considerable time to out-
side work and during his period of serv-
ice he traveled into every county and
nearly everv town in the state. He not
only added to the subscription list, but
wrote up places and industries and ex-
ploited the scenic beauties of the state.
All tliis in a day when the most rapid
means of travel into countr\- towns was
with Dobbin.
.Mr. Aletcalf personally securetl more
than two thousand subscribers, and made
the acquaintance of leading men in all
sections of the state. It was The
People that was the first paper to estab-
lisli a state news department arranged
b\- counties.
Of an independent spirit, and disposi-
tion to express himself freely on all
questions, Mr. Metcalf naturally came to
be dissatisfied with the restraint under
which he labored in working for others.
In the fall of 1871 he bought the White
Mountain Republic of Mr. Carey, which
he had helped establish in Littleton. He
edited this publication as well as The
People until the following spring when
he relinquished his Concord position and
moved to Littleton to take full charge of
The Republic. This he enlarged and
improved and made a vigorous ex-
pounder of Democratic doctrines, as well
as a live local paper.
But the youthful editor was not
destined to remain long in the North
Country. An insistent call came from
Dover and in the spring of 1874 he went
to that city and established a Democratic
paper. A group of prominent Demo-
crats who were displeased with the action
of Foster's Democrat in forsaking its
party and going over to the Republican
fold had determined to have a paper
tliat could \>c depeiidi'd u[)on iii all
emergencies.
These men were familiar with the
re])utation of Mr. Metcalf and besought
him to come to their rescue. Recalling
those days Mr. Metcalf said many \-ears
later: "Misled by promises that were
never adequately fuUilled and regarding
the held a good one, I responded to their
call, sold The Republic, moved to Dover
and there started The Democratic Press,
afterward known as The State Press,
which I published for five years, making-
it, next to The People, at Concord, the
most extensively circulated Democratic
paper in the state."
But starting a newspaper is, at best,
a hazardous undertaking. There were
two other papers in the city, the adver-
tising and job printing patronage upon
which most papers are largely dependent
for support, proved inadequate for pro-
fitable continuance.
Foster's Democrat, which had been
generally expected to go out of existence,
commanded the support of certain finan-
cial interests outside of politics and
continued in the field. This, with the
Republican paper. The Dover Inquirer,
made the competition too close for profit,
and Mr. Metcalf wisely decided not to
continue the struggle. So, in the spring
of 1879, he turned The Press and its
plant, into which he had put the fruits
of his labor in previous years, over to
The Press Publishing Company and went
to Concord where he continued the
publication of The Granite Monthly
magazine, which he had started in Dover
in 1877.
In the subsequent autumn Stilson
Hutchins of Washington, with some
associates, purchased the Manchester
Union, then published as an evening
paper, along with the weekly Union
Democrat, with the avowed purpose of
issuing a morning daily and giving it a
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state wide circulation. Mr. Hutchins,
seeking an editor, heard of Mr. Metcalf
and invited him to a conference. He
engaged him for the position and JMr.
Aletcalf began his duties in November,
when the issue of the morning paper
commenced.
Mi\ Metcalf remained with The Union
two years, until the fall of 1891, which
period covered the exciting Garheld and
Hancock campaign when partisan con-
trovers}- ran high. During this period
The Union maintained a position as
earnest champion of the Democratic
cause. It was at the opening of the
legislative session of 1891 that The
Union, through Mr. Metcalf's efforts,
accomplished a feat never undertaken
before or since. It published in a single
issue brief personal sketches of all the
members of the legislature, some of
which were obtained with great difficulty.
Dr. J. C. Moore of Laconia, one of
]Mr. Hutchinson's partners, secured con-
trol of The Union and decided to assume
the position of editor. Mr. Metcalf was
immediately offered an editorial position
on the Manchester Mirror and .Inierican
by its editor. Col. John B. Clarke. Tlie
Mirror and American was at that time
the leading Republican paper of the state
and entered into partisan politics with a
zeal and fire that is well remembered o>
older citizens of New Hampshire. Its
editorials, for years written by Henry M.
Putney, "Old Put," were masterpieces
of political satire, scathing and scorching.
It is easy to realize that an ardent
Democrat like Mr. Metcalf fired with
fervor for his party principles, could not
bring himself conscientiously to accept a
position upon a publication of such
strong Republican allegiance as The
Mirror. He declined with thanks.
The Pearson Company at Concord,
which had absorbed the old New Ha)nf>-
shire Patriot and united it with TJie
People, had been having a varied experi-
ence with its editors and about this time
found itself without one. Mr. Metcalf
was offered the position and for ten
years thereafter was in editorial charge
of The People and Patriot, which in the
meantime passetl into the hands of a
stock company by which a daily paper
was also established.
in the spring of 1892, a change of
ownership having been effected, Mr.
Metcalf resigned as editor and was never
afterward officially connected with the
paper, though a frequent contributor to
its columns. Nor had he any advertised
connection with any paper, except as
political editor of the Nezu Hanipshire
Democrat, a paper published by J. C.
Smith, at Portsmouth, from April, 1924
to April, 1928.
For man}- vears, however, Mr. Met-
calf has done a great deal of work for
various papers. He furnished the edi-
torial matter for The Portsmouth Times,
published by the late Col. True L. Norris
from 1896 to 1908. For this paper he
also wrote a weekly Concord letter and
for five years wrote the editorials for
The Cheshire Republican, a weekly
Democratic paper published in Keene.
Mr. Metcalf has served at various
times as New Hampshire correspondent
for TJie New York World, Herald and
Times, and the Boston Post.
Meanwhile Mr. Metcalf was connected
intermittently with the Granite Monthly,
which he had founded. Three dift'erent
times it passed back into his hands after
having been dispfjsed of, one period of
control and editorship extending from
1906 to 1918. .Sometimes when the
magazine would leave his hands its for-
tunes would become low, but he felt a
paternal interest in tlie ])ublication and
preser\e(l it for llu- future benefit of the
state as a medium of information along
historical and biographical lines, as well
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as a service to material progress and a
means of literary culture.
But not in journalism and magazine
work alone have ]\Ir. Aietcalf's literary
talents been employed. He has pub-
lished several books of state interest,
including "New Hampshire Agriculture,"
"One Thousand New Hampshire No-
tables," a Who's Who of New Hamp-
shire; "New Hampshire in History,"
and "Sullivan County Recollections," as
well as having edited "New Hampshire
Women" for the New Hampshire Pub-
lishing Company, and the Sullivan
County Centennial volume, depicting the
county's one hundredth anniversary
celebration.
Aside from journalism and literary
work ]^Ir. ]\letcalf has long been active
in other lines. Regarding successful
agriculture as the basis of national pros-
perity and the Grange as a powerful
agent for the promotion of the farmers'
interests as well as the social and edu-
cational welfare of the state, he became
a charter member of Capital Grange,
No. 113, of Concord, in 1886. He
was its first lecturer and served many
subsequent years in that capacity. He
also served as master. He was a charter
member and eleven times lecturer of
Merrimack County Pomona and was for
six years lecturer of the State Grange.
For thirty years he devoted as much time
and effort to the promotion of Grange
interests as any man in the state.
Coming of Revolutionary ancestry,
all four of his great grandfathers
having been enrolled in their country's
service in the Revolution, he early joined
the New Hampshire Society, Sons of the
American Revolution. His membership
in that organization is held through
virtue of the service of his paternal great
grandfather, Lieut. Samuel IMetcalf, who
fought at Bunker Hill and on various
enlistments throughout the war. He
is a direct descendent of Michael
Aletcalf, who came from England in
1637, settled in Dedham, Mass., and was
the first schoolmaster in that town. Air.
Metcalf has served as president and his-
torian of the New Hampshire society of
the Sons of The American Revolution.
When the New Hampshire Old Home
Week Association was organized through
the instrumentality of Governor Rollins,
in 1899, Mr. Metcalf was chosen a
member of the executive committee and
served in that capacity until 1914, when
he succeeded Governor Rollins as presi-
dent of the association, an ofBce he still
holds. He has given his devoted service
to the work of the association through-
out the years.
When the National Grange had ac-
cepted the invitation of the Concord
Commercial club to hold its annual
session for 1892 in that city, it became
necessary for much to be done in prepa-
ration for the event. Mr. Metcalf was
asked to assume the duties of the then
incapacitated secretary and executive
officer of that body soon afterward
known as the Board of Trade and later
as the Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Aletcalf, always ready to render
public service, took command of the
situation, and needless to say, the funds
were raised, the large gathering comfort-
ably housed and everything accomplished
efficiently at an expenditure of more
than $1,200.
At the next election Air. Al^etcalf was
formally chosen secretary and continued
for fifteen years in that capacity with the
Board of Trade, as it came to be known.
During his incumbency the National
Grange was again entertained in 1898.
Five sessions of the State Grange were
also held in the city entailing an expen-
diture of more than $500 on each occas-
sion.
During this time he was also secretary
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of the New Hampshire Hoard of Trade
for nine years, during- a period when that
body was actuall}- accomplishing things,
was holding quarterly meetings through-
out the state at which questions of mate-
rial interest were discussed by compe-
tent speakers. The arrangements for
these sessions were in Air. JMetcalf's
hands.
Mr. Metcalf's religious affiliation is
with the Universalist church and he has
for many years been active in that
denomination. He has been a member
of the First Universalist society of Con-
cord for forty-five years ; has served as
a member of the prudential committee,
as moderator of the parish for many
years, as superintendent of the Sunday
school and is now the senior deacon of
the church. He was for nine years \ice
president of the Universalist State
convention, six years a member of the
board of trustees and was made a life
member of the convention four years
ago, the first member ever elected to that
position.
Mr. Metcalf was an active advocate of
the cause of woman suffrage from the
early days, worked with Carrie Chap-
man Catt in campaigning for the cause
in this state and is the only man who
ever introduced an equal suffrage reso-
lution in a political state convention in
New Hampshire. He was also the first
person to introduce such a resolution in
the Universalist General Convention of
the United States.
No man in the state has been recog-
nized as a more ardent supporter of the
Democratic cause in New Hampshire
than lias Mr. Metcalf for the last fifty
years. He served as secretary of the
Democratic state committee in 1869 and
1870; was a delegate to the national
convention in 1876 and was president of
the state convention in 1900. He served
for some time as chairman of the Demo-
cratic cit\' commillee of Concord and
has been a delegate to nearly every state
convention of the party since 1867, often
serving on the platform committee.
With no hope of election, he has
allowed his name to go on the party
ticket in times past for various offices
from ward moderator to representative
to Congress.
Now, in his eighty-eighth }ear, he is a
candidate for State Senator in the Con-
cord district, hoping against odds for an
election, that he ma\' close his career w ilh
a useful service to his native state.
Mr. Metcalf has been a member of the
Board of lulucation of Littleton and
auditor of the Union School district of
Concord, in the welfare of whose schools
he has felt a deep interest for many
A-ears. In the last few years he has
agitated for a woman's college in llie
state, a dream that will some day come
true, and has to some extent through
Junior college course at the Collw' ( iirls'
School.
As a member of the Constitutional
Convention of 1918-21 Mr. Metcalf took
an active part and worked vainly to
promote amendments looking to the
abolition of the executive council and the
Constitutional Convention, both, in his
opinion, in the interest cjf economy and
good government.
For two years Mr. Metcalf served in
the appointive office of Editor of State
Papers, or State Historian, 1913-1915,
through appointment by (lOvenKjr Fel-
ker. Mr. Metcalf says that "although de-
prived through partisan hostility in with-
holding the a])proprialion for the office
of the opportunil\- to serve the state
through preserving in proper form its
work in the development of tlie nalion,
I have maintained my interest in such
work ami have not failed to do all in my
power to stimulate popular pride in the
state's historical record."
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TlirDUi^li Mr. McUal I '^ in.slii;;ili(in llu-
Concoiil r>i);uil 1)1 Iradi' and cilv gov-
cnimciil ill l''lri arranged tor and carried
iiiil an api)n>prialc celebration ot llu-
LSOlh anni\ersar\- of llu- charier ot
Concord as a township, and he served
as chairman of the i^eneral commillee
and of the proi^ram conmiiltee.
lie framed and secured the passage
of the nu'asure hy the Legislature of
the act providing for the celebration of
the three hundredth anniversary of the
seltlemenl of the state in 1*^23. and was
secretar\' of the commission in charge.
TTe also prepared and carried through
the legislature the resolution providing
for an adecpiate celebration of the one
hundred and fittieth anniversary ot the
adoption 1)\ Xew Hampshire of the first
independent government in the country
in J.'inuai"}', 1776. He was also secretary
of the coiumission that carried out that
celebration in Concord in June, 1*^26,
and he devoted niiicli lime ami labor to
the work.
Mr. Metcalf was united in marriage
December 18, 1869, with Mary Jane,
oldest daughter of William and I'rucia
(Morrill) Jackson of Littleton. She
died in Concord, October 9, 1926. Mr.
Metcalf faced the loss of his life-time
companion with that courage which has
marked his entire career.
Three children, all living, were born
to Mr. and Mrs. Metcalf. They are
Harry V>. Metcalf, now editor and pro-
])rietor of the .lr<;its-Cliaiiipi(Ui of New-
port ; Edmund P>urke of Bedford, Mass.,
many years linotype operator on Bos-
ton newspapers, and Laura Prucia, wife
of Harlan C. Pearson of Concord. There
are also seven grandchildren, and three
great grandchildren, the latter sons of
Caroline Pear.son and William E.
Spaulding of Cambridge, Mass., in whom
Mr. Metcalf takes special pride.
y^ Garden
CHARLES NEVERS HOLMES
Behind a humble bungalow,
Ihiilt not so man_\- _\ears ago.
There blooms a garden, small and fair
Which basks in sunshine everywhere.
Within that garden, small and fair,
Where lloral fragrance fills the air.
Some gorgeous dahlias stand arow,
Resplendent like an irised bow.
r.ike memories from days gone by.
Its ohhtime llowers please your eye.
Aglow in sunshine's golden light—
iiii blue and scarlet, \ellow, white.
Within that garden fair, we see
The butterfly and bus}' bee,
Wdiere flowers bloom and flowers grow-















EXfiLANU is (lotted with
w h i t c cluirches of dignilied
architecture within whose walls
have been written the living records of a
sturdy and God-fearing people. Typical
of these is the Congregational church at
Hooksett, X. H., which was completed
eighty-two years ago and in wliich was
held the one Inindr^dth anniversary of
the church society September 16.
This church has been served by
twenty-four pastors, only seven of whom
are now living, so far as can be ascer-
tained. These, who have been invited to
be present on this anniversary occasion,
are Rev. W. S. Miller, Rev. David F.
Atherton, Rev. Charles B. Wathen, Rev.
J. H. Bliss, Rev. Daniel S. Robinson.
Rev. Charles B. Williams, Rev. Morris
H. Turk, and Rev. Alfred T. Hillman
who acted as pastor for some time.
Interwoven with the history of all
churches in Xew England is always the
record of toil and sacrifice of their
women, and this is no less true of the
Congregational church in Hooksett. For
many years a faithful group of women,
organized into a Ladies' Aid Society, has
labored unceasingly for the welfare of
the organization and the newly reno-
vated building with its bright new carpet
and shining pews in which the service
is held at this time is a testimony to the
zeal of these workers.
On January 22, 1828, an ecclesiastical
council met to act on letters received
from various individuals in Hooksett
asking for the formation of a Congre-
gational church. The following were
present: Rev. Abraham Burnham of
Pembroke. Rev. Roger C. Hatch of
Hopkinton, Rev. William H. Tall)Ot of
West Nottingham, Rev. Xathaniel Bou-
ton of Concord, Rev. Henry Wood of
Gofifstown. There were also delegates
present from each church represented
and these were Josiah Kittredge of
Pembroke, Foster Townes of West Not-
tingham, Nathaniel Abbot of Concord
and Jonathan Aiken of Goffstown.
A "Churcli of Christ" was formed,
officers chosen, a confession of faith and
covenant of faith administered to seven.
These were Roger Dutton, Susan
^louhon, Sarah Head, Zebiah Hersey,
Mehitable Hersey, Alary Otterson and
Arria Mitchell. These composed the
membership of the church at its organi-
zation, according to the records, yellowed
with age, and written in the hne, flowing
handwriting of X'athaniel B o u t o n ,
"scribe." The services at this event
consisted of a prayer by Rev. Roger C.
Hatch and a sermon by Rev. Xathaniel
Bouton. There was also hymn-singing.
There was no church building at this
time and meetings were held in the
present town hall. A pastor was called.
Rev. Joseph A. E. Long, and under his
pastorate eighteen were admitted to
membership. The succession of pastors
that followed Mr. Long comprised Rev.
Charles Boynton, 1833-1835 ; Rev.
Humphrey Moore, Rev. W^ C. Green-
leaf, 1837; Rev. S. E. Jewett. 1838.
Records are unavailable for the years
intervening until February, 1846, when
Rev. James W. Perkins was called.
The Congregational Society w a s
formed ]\Iarch 7, 1846 and the church
building was erected in that year upon
the land given by Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Head, grandparents of Capt. Samuel
Head, with the proviso that the church
be maintained in the Congregational
faith. The vestry was built later.
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An all day dedicatory service was lield
Aug-ust 30, 1846,, with Mr. Perkins
preaching in the forenoon and Mr.
French of Peterborough in the afterno(jn.
Rev. John Lawrence was called in
1848 and served for two years. In
December, 1850, the church, which then
numbered sixty members, called Rev.
Joseph W. Tarleton at a salary of $500,
$100 of which was paid l)y the H(jme
Missionary society. At that time a
salary of $500 was not considered partic-
ularly small and many ministers labored
for even less. But it must be confessed
that this was usually augmented by the
'donation" of many necessities of life by
the members of the parish.
Five years later Rev. William I'orbes
received a call to the church and he
stayed three years, or until 1858, when
Rev. E. H. Caswell came. He acted as
pastor for a time and then was called as
a regular minister and remained until
1860 when Rev. Martin Leffinwell
preached two Sundays and was engaged.
He remained until 1865 and in July of
that year Rev. A. Burnham was chosen
and preached until March 31, 1872.
Today the federation of churches is
common enough and the idea is growing.
But a half century ago there was much
less tolerance among the various denom-
inations in the Protestant church than at
the present time. It is therefore a
tribute to the harmony that existed
among the people of Hooksett that for
several years they maintained a Union
church in wdiich the people of the
Methodist and Congregational faiths
worshipped together.
These two denominations held services
in the town hall for several years and
continued to do so for a time after the
new church was built, in spite of Mr.
Head's proviso that the l)uilding should
only be used for Congregational meet-
ings.
The clerk of the church durnig this
peri(jd was the late P^rank C. Towle and
his records show that in the year 1872
there were 56 members. Rev. J. E.
Robbins, a Methodist minister, was the
hrst pastor of the union church and as
the rules of that denommation allowed a
minister to remain in one parish a maxi-
mum period of three years his stay was
limited by this reciuirement.
It is due to this ruling in the Methodist
Episcopal church, probably, that so many
pastors came and went during these
years. Among these are the names,
familiar to the older residents, of Rev.
William Leonard, Rev. John Wilder,
Rev. Charles Tainlor, Rev. S. D. Kel-
logg, Rev. John Rollins, Rev. J. P.
DeMerritt, Rev. A. C. Coult, Rev.
Morris Turk, Rev. W. S. A. Miller, Rev.
J. B. Stuart, Rev. Robert Humphrey,
Rev. David F. Atherton and Rev.
Charles B. Wathen.
The love which the residents of the
community have held for the church has
been manifest through their generous
gifts. There is the exceptional munifi-
cence of Mrs. Jabez Greene, who gave a
house for a parsonage and who later
gave a baptismal bowl, tankard, four
goblets and two plates for a communion
set.
When the church was remodeled and
renovated in the summer of 1911 the
parsonage was moved to its present
location. Deacon J. Hollis Morgan,
with characteristic zeal, solicited funds
for the work and after the interior of
the church was to his liking held the
celebration in observance of the twen-
tieth wedding anniversary of himself
and Mrs. Morgan within its walls. This
celebration was incidental, however, to
the rededication of the church. The
address w\as given by Rev. David Eraser
of Manchester.
The records .show that Rev. J- H. Bliss
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came to the church as pastor in 1911 and
rcmainetl until Xovcmber. 1914. During
the next year there was no settled pastor,
nian\ ministers si)eaking from the pulpit.
From I'M 5 to 1917 seems to ha\e heen
a particularly |)rosperous era. The
salar}- of the minister was raised to $900
and Rev. Daniel S. Robinson was called.
During his i)astorate mrm\' united with
the church. The last resident pastor
was Re\ . C'harles 1'. A\'illiams who
ser\t'(l from 1''17 to 1922. Since he left
the work here the pulpit has heen tilled
hy Rev. Alfred T. Hillman and 1)\-
Harold ^1. Smilli, [)rincipal of Pembroke
Academy.
What is now the Ladies' Aid Societv
was organized iifty-five years ago as the
T.adies' L^nion Sewing Circle. The exact
date of this organization was January,
1S7.X januar}- 16, 1896, it was reorgan-
ized as the Ladies' Aid Society. Through
the years its membership has not varied
to any marked extent. Originally there
were tliirt}-seven members, seven of
whom were men and who were honorarv
niem])ers. The largest membershi]) at
any one time was hfty-two and at the
present time is thirty
—
exactly the orig-
inal number exclusive of the men.
It is also a peculiar coincidence that
the present membership of the church is
exactly the same as it was eight}-nine
years ago. This membership is fortv-
three. with several of the members
residing out of town. IMrs. Lizzie
Thom])son Morse, who now li\es in
.'^uncook, and Hiram A\"arren Austin :\vc
the li\ing members who have belonged lo
this church for the longest j)eriod. Tlu'\
joined January 1, 1881. Among others
who ha\e retained their membership for
a considerable period are Mrs. Eva
Otterson, Eben Chase, ]\Irs. Sarali TT.
Chase, Mrs. Hiram W. Austin, Mrs.
Julia A. SaltMarsh, Mrs. Martha A.
Carbee, Mrs. Mary J. Mitchell, Miss
Mary Fuller, Deacon J. Hollis Morgan
and Mrs. Morgan.
Among the more recent gifts to the
churcli is (jne by Thomas L. Poor who
seven years ago presented a new furnace
and had it installed. The love and sacri-
lice of many others have been expressed
in other ways, and whether it is a pot of
baked beans or a pie for a church supper,
or hours of labor in cleaning and reno-
\ating the building, the heart of the
l)eople of this parish has been in the
work.
The years record few misunderstand-
ings, rows or "church maulings." On
the whole the people have lived together
in peace and harmony and the church,
as an organization, and the building as a
tangible feature of the physical aspect
of the village, have been indispensable
ana ahidmg.
The various organizations within the
churcli. the choir, the Sunday school, the
Christian Endeavor and the church
society, have worked together in har-
mony for the good of the whole. For
more than a score of years ^Arthur D.
F)rown has faithfully served the Sunday
School as its superintendent. Out-
standing in the service rendered by the
choir stand the names of Leona AL
A\'orthley. Bernice AVorthle}-. Mildred
Rowell and Flla Morgan.
Toda\' the zeal of the ])eo])le of this
|>arish is as genuine as in the days of old
and we can ft'r\ently sa\ in the words
of the h_\'mn
"We love Thy church, O God,
Fler walls before Thee stand
Dear as the apple of Thine eye




A SATURDAY night in Au-
gust in the year oi our Lord
1928 tlie streets of the Capital
City were tlironged with shoppers. At this
point let me pause to introduce our hero,
the average citizen and his wife, Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Jones of Concord, and their
little boy, A. C. Jones, Jr., wlio, like
Satan in tlie book of Job, came aLso.
As this immortal trio was passing the
Monitor buihhng J u n i o r nudged his
father's elbow, nearly upsetting and
making premature squash pie of the in-
gredients of the Sunday dinner wliich
tlie average citizen was obedientl)' carry-
ing home in his wife's market basket.
"Lookit, pa !"' excL'iimed Junior. "See
what Mr. Tuttle's got in the Publicity
window this time."
"Books by New Hampshire autliors,"
cut in Mrs. Jones wliile her husl)an(l tlis-
entangled the asparagus from the straw-
berries and rescued the roast from a
])assing dog. "Yes, dear, 1 read all about
it in the paper. I meant to come right
down street this morning and ask that
nice girl in the Publicity office to show
me the new books, all autographed copies
and all gifts straight from the pub-
lishers."
"Jiminny crickets!" ejaculated Junior,
"I've counted more'n a hundred already
and haven't begun on those sets in
boxes."
"That can't be right, son," remon-
strated the average citizen, emerging
from the vegetables. "That's too many.
The paper said, 'books by living or recent
New Hampshire authors.' There haven't
been enough authors in this state since
1492 to write a hundred books. Either
vou can't count straight or Tuttle's made
some mistake and annexed a lot of Mas-
sachusetts and California writers. This
Publicity r>ureau is too doggone ag-
gressive."
"I guess h'rances Abbott's no Massa-
chusetts miss and even you, A. C," re-
torted Mrs. Jones, "even you can't say
Grace Blanchard was ever brought up
anywhere but in Concord, where she has
spent all her life so far and will probably
be librarian to her (l\'ing day. Can't y(ju
see Miss Abbott's Birds and Floivers
about Coucnrd, N. H., ready to fly in
your face, aou doubting Thomas. And
there's the Island Cure and those two
girls' books about Phillida. That's not
all the Concord people either. What
about Mr. Metcalf's history of New
Hampshire and that new^ poet, what's
his name, Jenkins? He's come and
settled (knvn in the Capital City just m
time for Concord to have the honor
of being the home of the author of
Hcaz'cnly Bodies."
"Wait a minute, Jane," Mr. Jones
interposed mildl}-. "You know Jenkins is
one of these free verse cranks and not
too well known at that. If he wrote
straight honest-to-goodness homey poems
and had his stuff syndicated like Eddie
Guest he might be worth boasting of. If
there isn't a book by Mr. Hammond at
the Historical Society! A Check List
of Nezv Hampshire Local History, now
what does he mean by that?"
Mrs. Jones had no chance to bestow
the meed of aj^proval on Mr. Ham-
mond's useful bibliography, for her son
occupied the center of the stage.
"Gee, ma!" he burst out, "there's
Jimmy, the Story of a Black Bear Cub.
I wish Mr. Tuttle would let me have
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that oiu". I've road 77; r Sprite and
Polaris and . hiiinal J /crocs in tJic Great
War but 1 like Jiniiny best. Did you
know Mr. iSaynes was dead now?
Teacher says ain't it too bad he can't
write an\' more animal stories, lie sure
beats those Buryess books a mile. ( ie.^ !
There's anolliei" I'eal box's Imok. llu'
Kin(/'s Powder. ( )ld ( Jeort^ie got it back
in his teeth. The .\mericans hid it in the
church and then at lUmker Hill the}-
gave it back to the King's soldiers all
right, all right. The r)ritishers got their
own powder in the neck."
The average citizen was growing res-
tive. He didn't propose to stand on the
street corner all night with a heavy
market basket on one arm and a bag of
potatoes on the other while Junior and
Mrs. Jones prattled their bookish credos.
He could see that the books on antiques
by Alice Yan Leer Carrick had caught
his wife's eye.
"Oh, yes! The N'ext - to - iiotliiiii/
House," she murmured to herself. ''Of
course T have that and Collector's Luck
ill France, but what's this new one?
M'm, Collector's Litck in Enohuul. They
sav Earlv American is going out and that
foreign antiques are all the rage."
The average citizen shifted the po-
tatoes to a more comfortable position,
that is, more comfortable for him. The
grocer might not have given full meas-
ure but that bag was nevertheless a peck
of trouble. Just then he saw two books
that apparentl\' held no interest for his
wife and son. At least they hadn't men-
tioned Ralph D. Paine's Roads of Ad-
venture nor O'Kane's Trails and Sum-
mits of the White Mountains.
"Jane," orated A. C. Jones in his best
rotarian manner, "you have given us
a lot of blah but you have wholly neg-
lected to mention the cream of this
exhibit. Here are two books that any
he-man would be proud to own. I re-
fei", madam, to Trails and Snnimits of
the White Mountains by a real moun-
taineer and honest-to-gosh camper if he
is a college professor, and to Roads of
. Idventure by another he-man who saw
service on the seven seas as a war cor-
res])<)ndent. Let us give all honor to
I'rof. O'Kane and to the memory of his
Durham neighbor, Ralph D. Paine."
"(Tee, Pa, is he the gu\- who wrote
Firstdozvn, Kentucky! and Cadet of the
Flack Star Line? T didn't know^ he lived
in Durham. Joe's dad's got Trails of
the Green Mountains, too. and he's going
to bu\' the Adirondack one red hot oft
the press."
Mrs. Jones was not content to go home
until she had sung the praises of Tilden's
Spanish Prisoner. "To think he lives
down here in Pembroke and his daugh-
ter goes to the Academy just as common
as anyone." she lectured on, and then
exclaimed over Robert Frost's Nezv
Hampshire.
"When you see that and Tristram,
two Pulitzer prize poems, how dare you
stand up in your shoes, A. C. Jones, and
sa}" that New Hampshire hasn't got
poets? Who knows but Oliver Jenkins
W'ill get the next prize?"
]\rr. Jones summoned the courage to
retort that once you admitted the work
of the MacDowell colony where Robin-
son wrote Tristram the devil was to pay.
You could claim any foreigner you
chose. Look at Padriac Colum !
Put Mrs. Jones raced on to Mrs.
Keyes' Letters from a Senator's Wife.
"There's another smart w^oman for you !"
.she declared. "In the Moses campaign
vou men said, 'Who asks who is the
Senator from New Hampshire?' That's
all right, but if anyone says 'the wife of
the Senator from New Hampshire'
everyone knows they mean Mrs. Keyes."
"And there's another Concord au-
thor," she continued, "Charles Rumford"
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Walker. See his novel, Bread and fire,
that came out last sprinij^. You know,
he makes me think," she spoke with
unusual literary discernment for Mrs.
A. C. Jones, "something of Winston
Churchill. Not of course that they are
anything alike, but Churchill was a
great old muckraker in liis time. There's
Coiiishut right before our e\"es. And
Charles Rum ford Walker's another re-
former, twenty years later, another flam-
ing }()uth with a message. Of course,
Churchill's stand was against corrupt
politics and the fashion has clianged now
to economics, but the ]M"inciple's the
same. The author of Bread and Fire
with his old steel works takes himself
just as serioush' as the author of Mr.
Crei^'e's Career."
'Jdie average citizen hastened to escape
the deep waters of c r i t i c i s m. He
promptly thrust the bag of ])otatoes on
junior, and taking his wife b\- the arm
steered her home at a rapid pace.
FIFTEEN OF THE BOOKS THAT
JUNIOR SAW
Abbott, Frances Alatilda. Bird.'! and flou'crs
about Concord, N. H. 1906
Baynes, Ernest Harold .Ununy, the story of a
black bear cub 1923
Blanchard, Grace I.dand cure 1922
Carrick, Alive Van Leer Collector's luck in
England 1926
Dudley, Albertus True King's toi^'der 1923
Frost, Robert New Hanipsliire ; a poem zcifli
notes and grace notes 1923
Hammond, Otis Grant Check list of Neit^
I lam pshirc local history 1925
Jenkins, ()li\er Ilea-c'cnly Juidies 1928
Keyes, Frances Parkinson Letters from a
senator's i<'ife 1924
Mctcalf. Henry Harrison Nez^' Ilanipsliirc in.
history: or llie contrihiilion of the Cranite
stale to tlie dc-c'clopnient of the nation 1922
O'Kane, Waller Collins Trails and siDninits
of the White nnnintains 1925
Paine, Ralpb Delahave Roads of adventure
1922
Kdbinsdii, }'"(l\\in .Vrlington Tnsiram 1927
Tilden, Freeman .Spanish prisoner 1928
Walker, Cliarles Rum ford Bread and fire; a
novel 1927
Recalling Her First Party
FANNY H. RUNNELL.S I'UULE
Why do I love him? What surprising vision
Is breaking like the sunrise on the shore .^
What revelation, rainbow-hued, ]'d\sian.
Attracts me more and more?
It's not alone his voice of mellow sweetness.
Or that his maimers every fear disarm.
That in his presence I hnd jox's comi)]eteness.
And song's accordant charm ;
P>ut when, tlial niglil, the ollicrs dozed in bhuihiess,
And I was ]i;umled by a fond romance,
y\lone he came, and with discerning kindness
liwiled me In dance.
Nezv Hampshire Necrology
SETH I". IIOSKIXS
Seth F. Hoskins, born in Lyman,
N. H., March 24, 1844; died in Lisbon,
August 22, 1928.
He was the son of Luther 1'. and
Lucy (W'alker) Hoskins. and was edu-
cated in the j) u b 1 i c schooLs and at
ARTHUR W. DUDLEY
Arllun- \W. Dudley, born in lirent-
wood, X. H., July 22, 1846; (bed there,
August 21. 1928.
He was the son of Winthrop H. and
J\lary V. (Robinson) Dudley, and was
educated in the public schools, Pinkertcju
F'eachani (\ t.) Academy. For five years Acadeni}- and Dartmouth College, gradu-
after leaving school he was employed in ating from the latter in 1867.
Following his graduation, he went to
Chicago and secured a position on the
Chicago, Burlington and Ouincy Rad-
road. The following spring he was
assigned to the railroad's w'estern di-
vision in Nebraska as division engineer
of construction, remaining there until
the following October, when he was
stricken with pneumonia and he was
Mr. Hoskins, became one of the most compelled to return home. After his re-
popular resorts in the White Mountain covery lie was employed as assistant
the general store of Parker & Young in
Lisbon, and later was engaged for four
years in i)artnership with Charles E.
Cummings in the same line of business.
Then he became a partner with Dr.
Henr\- C. Bowles and engaged in the
summer h(jtel business at Sugar Hill, the
firm erecting there the Sunset Hill
House, which, under the management of
region. He continued in the manage-
ment until in recent years he had been
relieved b\" his son, Carl S., a Dartmouth
graduate of 189vX
Mr. Hoskins was a Republican in
politics and active in party affairs. He
was for some time chairman of the Lis-
bon Board of Education, served two
terms in the House of Representatives
and one in the State Senate, and was a
member of the staff' of Gov. X. J. Bach-
elder. He was also for some time a di-
rector of the Lisbon Savings Bank and
Trust Compan\'. He was a member of
Kame Lodge of Masons at Lisbon, of
the Hotel Men's Mutual Benefit Associa-
tion and the X^ew Hampshire Hotel
Association.
He married, in early life, Miss Eliza-
beth Stevens of Hardwick, Vt., who died
in 1919, leaving two sons, who survive,
Carl S., before mentioned, and Dr. X'eal
L. of Detroit, Mich.
engineer on the New York, New Haven
and Hartford Railroad witli headquar-
ters in Bridgeport, Conn., remaining
there until obliged to return to Brent-
wood to care for his aged father and
grandparents.
Subsequently he was engaged for sev-
eral years in railroad work in Florida.
Returning to Brentwood, he did survey
work for the Exeter water works system,
the Derry system, the Derr}- and Chester
Railroad and the Concord and Ports-
mouth road. In 1895 he w^as called to
Manchester to take charge, with Engi-
neer Joseph B. Sawyer, of important ex-
tensions to the city's water system. At
the retirement of Mr. Sawyer in 1897 he
took over their office and engineering
practice, which he conducted for over
thirty years. During this time he de-
signed and had charge of construction
of nearly fifty municipal water systems
in New Hampshire and other N'ew Eng-
[479]
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land states. He was appointed by Gov.
Frank W. Rollins a member of the com-
mission that laid out the ocean boulevard
in 1899, and in 1912 Gov. Robert P.
Bass appointed him to the public service
committee to serve on cases where per-
manent members became disqualified on
account of previous connection with in-
terested parties.
He served Brentwood as selectman,
road agent, member of the school board,
library trustee and was a member of the
constitutional convention of 1889. He
was representative in the Legislature in
1895 and 1897.
He was a Mason, and a Patron of
Husbandly, having been master of New-
borough Grange of Brentwood, and lec-
turer of East Rockingham Pomona
Grange.
In the summer of 1872 he married
Mary T. Lamprey of Moultonboro, who
died in 1880. Three children were born
to this union, Fred L. Dudley of Ran-
dolph, Vt., district highway commis-
sioner of Vermont ; Mary F. Dudley,
dietician at the Boston State Hospital,
and Tohn H. Dudley of Brentwood. Tn
1881 he married Clara F. Hook of
Brentwood, also now deceased.
GEORGE C. PRESTON
George C. Preston, born in Manches-
ter, August 17, 1848; died in Henniker,
August 25, 1928.
He was the son of Luke W. and Mary
F. Preston, and educated in the public
schools and Francestown Academy. Tn
1868 he removed to Henniker and en-
gaged in mercantile business, continuing
in the same business and location till
1917.
He held the office of town clerk and
postmaster of Henniker, and in 1891
represented the town in the Legislature.
In 1893 he was a member of the state
senate from the ninth district and was
at the time of iiis death the last survivor
of the twenty-four members of that
year. He was a charter member of
Crescent Lodge, L O. O. F., and also a
member of Aurora Lodge, A. F. and
A. M. He was an attendant and active
in the work of the local Congregational
church.
In 1871 he was married to Miss Emma
J. Boynton of Francestown, who died
five years ago. The survivors are a son,
Harry B. Preston; a brother, Arthur G.
Preston, both of Henniker, and a niece
and a nephew.
MRS. JENNIE CLAPP ROLFE
Jennie Clapp Rolfe, born in Nashua,
N. H., May 13, 1855; died in Lisbon,
August 23, 1928.
She was a daughter of Thomas W.
and Sabina A. (Taylor) Clapp, who re-
moved to Concord in her childhood,
where her father was subsequently
mayor of the city. She was a graduate
of the Concord High School in the class
of 1874.
For many years Mrs. Rolfe had been
prominent in the Daughters of the
American Revolution and was a charter
member of Rum ford Chapter of Con-
cord. She was chairman of the commit-
tee which secured the New Hampshire
state flag for Continental Hall in Wash-
ington, D. C, and a member of the com-
mittee to secure the final payment on
Continental Hall. For three years she
filled the office of state registrar of
the society. She was also a former re-
gent of Rum ford Chapter. Mrs. Rolfe
was also affiliated w-ith the New Hamp-
shire Chapter, Daughters of Founders
and Patriots of America.
She was a member of the South Con-
gregational Church, the Concord
Woman's Club, the New Hampshire
Historical Society, the Friendly Club,
Red Cross, and was a patron member of
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the Associates of llic New I lampsliire
Memorial Ilospilal.
( )ii luiie 0, 1877, she was married to
J'.eiijamin Stockier Rolfe, who, w ilh their
son, Benjamin Henry Jvc^lle, survives.
GEORGE L. SADLER
George L. Sadler, horn al Windsor
Locks, Conn., December 15, 1(%(); died
in Nashua, September 2, 1928.
He was the son of Thomas and kdiza-
heth ( Lickiss) Sadler, who came to this
country from England. He attended the
public schools and later entered the em-
ploy of the Thompson-Houston Electric
Company at Lynn, Mass., taking a
course in electrical plant management.
About 1890 he went to Nashua to act
in an advisory capacity to the Nashua
Electric Light Company, and was so suc-
cessful that it was not long before he
was made general manager of the local
company, which position he held until
the formation of the Public Service
Company of New Hampshire. On Nov-
ember 10, 1926, he was promoted to
general manager of the Nashua division
of that company.
Mr. Sadler was active in church work,
being a member and vestryman of the
Church of the Good Shepherd. Socially,
he was a thirty-second degree Mason,
and a member of the Mystic Shrine. He
w^as also a member of the Elks, Knights
of Pythias, Rotary Club, Nashua Coun-
try Club, National Electric Light Asso-
ciation, and the Boston City Club. Po-
litically, he was an ardent Republican,
and as such was elected representative
from Ward 2, senator from the 12th dis-
trict, and councillor from this district in
1921-22, serving under Gov. Albert O.
Brown, and had been a trustee of the
New Hampshire State Sanitarium at
Glencliff for several years.
He is survived by his widow ; one son,
Paul
; a grandson, Paul, Jr. ; three broth-
ers, I'^rnest and Leroy Sadler of Hart-
ford, Conn., Erank Sadler, Taunton,
Alass., and a sister, Mrs. J. O. Coogan,
of Plartford, Conn.
MAURICE BARNARD
Maurice Barnard, born in Goshen,
June 2, 1863; died in Concord, August
15, 1928.
He lived in Goshen, where he attended
the public schools, till eighteen years )f
age, when he removed with his parents
to Newbury, and was engaged in a coun-
try store at South Newbury for two
years, when he went to Concord and
entered the employ of the wholesale gro-
cery firm of Woodworth, Dodge & Co.,
since known as Woodworth & Co., with
which he continued through life, through
his ability and energy reaching the po-
sition of president of the company,
which he held for many years past and
gaining high rank among the business
men of Concord.
Mr. Barnard was an earnest Demo-
crat, a Methodist in religion, and promi-
nent in the Masonic order.
In 1889 he married Belle Frances Mc-
Intire of Concord, who survives him. He
is also survived by two daughters, Mar-
jorie Shirley, who resides at home, and
Dorothy, now Mrs. Russell Sanford, of
Worcester, Mass. He is also survived
by a brother, Guy W., of South Acton,
Mass.
MRS. MIRIAM B. JENKINS
Miriam Bancroft Jenkins, born in
Concord, April 24, 1894; died in Han-
kow, China, August 3, 1928.
Mrs. Jenkins was the daughter of
Susan C. and the late Dr. Charles P.
Bancroft. She was educated in the pub-
lic schools, St. Mary's School in Concord
and Abbott Academy at Andover, Mass.,
and later graduated from the Peter Bent
Brigham Training School for Nurses.
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For two \ears following" her gradua-
tion she was ver\- active in organizing
tlie Tuberculosis Association in Rock-
ingham County. She was stationed in
Exeter, where, as throughout the count}-,
she made many friends. She was a
zealous member of Christ Episcopal
Church. In 1922, accredited thereto, she
went to \\ uchang, China, to work for
the Church General Hospital in that
vicinit}-. After three years of ser\uce m
this field, interrupted for a brief peinod
by the Chinese revolution, she married
Walter C. Jenkins, of Durham, X. C,
the American representative of a Xew
York importing house to China.
Besides her husband and mother, Mrs.
Jenkins is survived by two sisters, Mrs.
Asa Sheverick, of Cleveland, Ohio, and
Mrs. John R. McLane, of ^Manchester.
REV. \VILLL\M RAMSDEX
Rev. William Ramsden of Xewlields,
long a prominent member of the X'ew
Hampshire !Methodist Conference, died
in Boston, August 2, 1928.
He was born in Leeds, England,
sevent\'-five years ago, but came :o
America in early life, and after working
for a time in the mills at Lawrence,
Mass., attended the seminary at Tilton
and the Boston L' n i v e r s i t y Divinit\'
School preparator}- to the ^lethodist
ministry. His first pastorate was in
Benton in 1879. Subsequently he served
in Lawrence, Derry, Woodsville, Roch-
ester, Xewport, Bethlehem, Concord,
Salem, Xewmarket and X'ewfields. At
Xewmarket he was for several years
pastor of the Community Church.
Since retiring from the ministry he
had passed the summers at X'ewfields
and the winters at Lake Como, Zephyr-
ville, Fla., preaching at the latter place.
His first wife died in 1918 and later
he married Mrs. Wade, of Salem, who
survives him, as well as one son, William
G. Ramsden, principal of the Friends'
Academy of Xew Bedford. Mass., and
one daughter, ]\Iiss Ethel M. Ramsden,
who teaches in East Orange, X. j.
ALBERT T. BARR
Albert T. Barr, born in Lowell, Mass.,
August 18, 1847; died in the Hillsboro
County Hospital, August 16, 1928.
^Ir. Barr came to Manchester in 1862
and had his home in the city ever after.
He was engaged in a sash and blind fac-
tory for many years, but was later long
engaged as a school janitor. He was a
member of the 18th X'^ew Hampshire
regiment in the Civil War. He was a
Republican in politics. He had served
on the ^lanchester board of aldermen
and represented Ward 4 in the state
Legislature in 1903. In 1908 he was
elected a member of the Hillsboro Board
of County Commissioners, and served
continuously till his death, with the ex-
ception of a single term, during which
service many great improvements were
made at the County Farm. He was long
active and prominent in AIasonr\-, Odd
Fellowship and the G. A. R. He mar-
ried, December 21, 1867, Susan A.
Moore, and is survived by one daugii-
ter, Rena B., now Mrs. James S. Orr,
of Providence, R. I.
DAXA J. MOOXEY
Dana J. Mooney, a prominent citizen
of X'^ewport, died at his home in that
town, August 3, at the age of 87 years.
He was a native of Alton, born June
17, 1841, son of Moses C. and Ann A.
]\looney, and was educated in the public
schools, Xew Hampton Academy, Hills-
dale College. Mich., and Bates College,
Maine. He commenced business life in
X'ewport as a member of the firm of
Mooney & Meserve, clothing dealers,
later continuing the same alone for som-.'
years, but had been retired for a quarter
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of a century thouyh devoting much at-
tention to civic improvement and the de-
velopment of the material resources jf
the town. He was active in the estab-
lishment of Newport's water system,
and was chairman of the water and
sewer system for many years. He had
also served as selectman, member of the
school board and representative in the
Legislature. He was an active member
of the Congregational Church and a dea-
con emeritus of the same. He was a
trustee of the Newport Savings Bank.
He was deeply intei"ested in music and
a prominent member of the old Sullivan
County Musical Association, also a mem-
ber of ]\Iount \ ernon Lodge, A. F.
and A. M.
He was twice married. His last wife,
who survives him, was !Miss Mary Abbie
Meserve. He leaves a daughter and
son, the latter being Clarence D. ]\Iooney,
the noted organist of Laconia ; four
grandchildren and f o u r great-grand-
children.
ETHELVN \\ILLL\MS BURELL
Mrs. Ethelyn Williams Burell passed
away at Ahaluna Cottage on L'ncanoo-
nuc ^lountain August 28. She was state
president of the Maine, New Hampshire
and \'ermont branch of the Shut-in
Society, which position she had held for
twent}'-five years.
She was born in Lancaster. N. H.,
Jul} 8, 1877, removed to Concord in
1884, came to Manchester in 1917, and
married Carl liurell in 1918.
When eleven years old she suffered i
severe attack of meningitis from the ef-
fects of which she never recovered.
Though badly handicapped she ac-
complished a far greater work than
many having far greater advantages.
For the past twenty-five \ears on each
Christmas she, with the help of her as-
sociates, sent cheer and hope to at least
three hundred members of the Shut-in
Society in ]\laine, New Hampshire and
\'ermont and to a great many outside of
her district, and for the past ten years
had reached the inmates of most of the
homes and hospitals in her district. At
Easter she reached almost as many, and
each shut-in was remembered on his or
her birthday. Through monthly cheer
stations many were reached every month
with some little gift of cheer. Not only
this but she wrote personal letters of
cheer to ever}' new member as they came
into the society and to all shut-ins in her
district as often as time and means
allowed.
She will be greatly missed bv her
shut-ins and associate workers.
Her work will be carried on for the
present at least by her husband, Carl
Burell, 601 Hall Street, :Manchester.
N. H., who has shared in her work for




If it is true that when our loved-ones die,
They're really dead, as some would have us say
It would be better if we could die too—
What is there left to live for anyway?
But all within us, truest—highest—best—
Declares to God and man there is no death,
That life—if we have really lived at all—
Is something more than merely mortal breath.
We know in part from whence we must have sprung,
We cannot know, as yet, where we shall go,
There are things that the human mind can't grasp
But we go forward and not back, I know.
To higher, better, freer life she passed;
Is more alive than ever she was here,
With her all things—indeed all things—are well,
'Tis for myself that I must hope and fear.
She used to give me many a task to do—
Not tasks but privileges they were to me.
She left for me a greater task than these
To do and be with she would have me be ;
Thougli loneliness e'er walks life's path with me
My task is not a task but privilege still ;
If I should do what she wants me to do





I cannot see your face, and yet I know
That you are here beside me, and the sky
Enfolds the hills that all about us lie
Steeped in the ardor of the sun's warm glow.
New England hills! The singing hemlocks seem
To touch the summer clouds; while through the veil
(Jf moving leaves flung 'round the forest trail
We glimpse the waters of a restless stream.
1 cannot hear your laughter, but we share
The joy and wonder of the green-clad way ;
The sweet wild roses that so softly sway
Stirred b}- a whisper of enchanted air.
New England valleys ! Shadows deep that pass
Reneath the arching beauty of the trees ;
A lark's clear song, poised on the hill-born breeze;
The lusli, cool verdure of the meadow-grass.
I cannot see your face, and yet i know
That you are here beside me as I tread
Familiar paths where lilies blossom red,
Where columbine and starry asters grow.
New England hills ! . And though perhaps your eyes
May now see fairer things, and you may hear
Tireat songs, unheard, unknown to mortal ear.
In that mysterious place beyond the skies
—
Yet I believe you love them none the less :
The beckoning heights you knew and loved so well ;
The maple trees, the thrush's chiming bed,
The allurement of the friendly wilderness.
And so again today, when sunlight fills
The earth with quiet peace, shall you and I
Follow familiar trails that lead us high






n series oj articles "Our Nczv J I (Uiipsliirc Dramatists"
W II. I, IS WARRF.N llAKUIMAX. I'li.B, A.M.
THE
riflccnth of (, )cU)l)cr marks
the birthday anniversar}- of an-
other threat American (h'aniatist,
a man who. hy his own intrinsic merits,
and
h_\-
his portrayal of a ,i;eniah benevo-
lent, and sympathetic character, has
endeared himself, not onh' to Xew
Hampshire, but to every state. East and
West: North and South: — Denman
Thompson, of Swan/.ev.
Although Denman Thompson was
born in Ileachwood (now Girard), Penn-
sylvania, in 18vX\ he was reall}- a New
Hampshire man. In 1847, the Thomp-
son family, includinii" Denman. moved to
Swanzey of our own state. That the
Thompsons should make their home in
Swanzey was perfectly natural. In 1735
the colonial authorities of Massachusetts
.q-ranted a section of land, lot number
"Forty-three", of that township to John
Thompson, one of the original colonists,
and from that early date, Swanzey has
alwriys been the abode of the Thompson
family.
Denman Thompson was al\\a\s ass(j-
ciated with the theatre or with things
theatrical. In his early years, Denman
was a member of a circus troupe. He
lo(jk charge of the bannei's and the poles
which ornamented the tent and which
sujipoited its canvas, and when the circus
company was on parade, Denman rode
in tin- pageant or "show", as the older
actors used to call it. Meantime he had
become proficient in gymnastic feats, anrl
the nng-masler gave him .1 place among
the acrobats and the tumblers. Thoni])-
son was always interested in this sort of
[)erformance, and his comments on the
style of straight jig dancing of the middle
of the nineteenth century were enter-
taining histor}-. A little later, he served
as scene shifter in the Charlotte Cush-
man production of "Macbeth.'" While
in this work, he probably absorbed more
or less of the artistic technique of that
admirable interpreter of Shakespearian
and classical drama. In 1852, Thomp-
son took a speaking part in "The Spy."
He also gave several dances. Five years
later, Thompson played the part of
"L'ncle Tom" in Harriet ISeecher
Stowe's "L'ncle Tom's Cabin," a play
which, b\' virtue of its long life, may
iustl\- be called one of our American
classics. Thompson used to point with
])ri(!e to the programme which announced
him as "Uncle Tom", Mr. Petrie as
"!• imon Degree", and Miss C. Xickinson
as "I'diza."
While in Toronto, Denman Thompson
was a member of a stock company, and
witli that company he remained ten
\ears. During that time he accumulated
a w ide and varied experience which well
lit ted him for a long career. Nearly all
the famous actors have undergone an
extensixe training in stock companies.
After Thompson had returned to the
Lnited .'"States, he appeared in a sketch of
about lhirt\- minutes' duration which ap-
])eareil in the variet\- houses. The name
of this sketch was "The Female Rath-
ei"s." \\r\- nnu'h like the other sketches
tourins^^ llu- \ariet\' houses of those davs
[487]
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"The Female Bathers" was not especially
genteel, not especially of a noble quality.
In fact it was degenerated b}- immodesty
and suggestiveness. But the sketch was
used as a frame for the portrayal of a
New England farmer,—wholesome and
human in his sentiments.
"Uncle Joshua", the New England
farmer, like "Jonathan", our first stage
Yankee, had a number of laughable and
excitable adventures. "Jonathan" is of
special interest to New Hampshire, not
only because of his uniqueness as the
first stage Yankee in x-Xmerican dramatic
literature, not only because of his
humor, but because he appeared in a play
by Royall Tyler, an eminent jurist of
New Hampshire's neighbor state, Ver-
mont. "Uncle Joshua" and "Jonathan"
were great farm characters, both destined
to become famous Yankees of the stage,
but to "Jonathan" must be given the
honor of being our first stage Yankee
farmer. If the reader has never read
Tyler's play "The Contrast" he should
read it for its wit, its humor, and its
Americanism.
But this article concerns itself with
Denman Thompson and "The Old
Homestead."
In the course of time the female
bathers were withdrawn from the sketch,
and it was known on the bill-boards as
"Joshua Whitcomb." In this new form
the sketch appeared in the variety houses.
Meantime, Mr. James M. Hill, a wealthy
merchant of Chicago, became deeply in-
terested in Thompson's portrayal of
"Uncle Joshua", and decided that the
actor and the part should have a longer
period of time in presentation, and con-
sequently the sketch was expanded into
a three act play.
In its new three act form the ex-
panded sketch, "Joshua Whitcomb", was
first presented at "The New York
Theatre" in 1874. The older generation
of the Granite Monthly readers will
recall in delightful reminiscence the
work of Julia Wilson, as "Tot" ; the
work of Albert Klein, as the boot-black,
a part to which Klein gave a peculiar
artistry and human vitality ; and the
work of Walter Gale, as the tramp,
"Happy Jack", a part which he played
during a period of twenty years ; and es-
pecially the work of Denman Thompson,
as "Joshua Whitcomb."
In 1886, "Joshua Whitcomb", the play,
underwent another remodeling, and be-
came "The Old Homestead." But the
character "Joshua Whitcomb" and the
other characters which had become en-
deared to thousands of theatre-goers,
remained unchanged. The remodeling
did. however, present opportunities for
the embellishment of scenic efifects. In
April, 1886, "The Old Homestead" was
given on the stage of the Boston Theatre,
and its receipts during the first week
were for those days extraordinary;
—
more than eleven thousand dollars.
Plavs which included within their casts
Yankee types of character have always
been popular and have always been
money-getters for the box-office. Soon
after Royall Tyler of Vermont presented
the first Yankee character, "Jonathan", in
"The Contrast", there was a steady de-
mand for types of a similar character.
Hackett appeared as "Jonathan Plow-
bo}-" and "Lot Sap Sago", two characters
which endeared themselves to theatrical
audiences everywhere. G. H. Hill,
known as "Yankee Hill", Joshua Silsbee,
J. H. Hackett, and John E. Owens pre-
sented "Solon Shingle", whose soul never
arose higher than the pecuniary value of
"a bar'l of apple-sass", but who, not-
withstanding, was a favorite character
for years. And more recently, William
Crane as "David Harum", w^as nearly as
successful as was Denman Thompson in
"The Old Homestead."
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I'robably the largest financial returns
were received from Harriet lieecher
Stowe's play, "Uncle Tom's Cabin"', a
pla_\-
which was acted night after night,
during a period of fifty years, and which
in the summer of nineteen hundred two,
was played by sixteen different com-
panies under the canvas.
P>ut we must return to our analysis of
"The Old Homestead."
Is "The Old Homestead" a great play
from an artistic point of view? In
many respects it is. "The Old Home-
stead" is a true picture of human nature
in its broad and deep essentials. "The
Old Homestead" plays upon the emo-
tions, "to the heart", as we say in popu-
lar language, rather than to the eye.
"The ( )ld Homestead" is closely akin to
a type of drama w-hich emanates from
the aristocracy of country folk ;
—the
folk drama. Those are the three attri-
butes which have kept "The Old Home-
stead" vivid and vital throughout suc-
cessive decades, until we may now de-
clare it an American classic. One critic
went so far in his review as to maintain
that
 
'The Old Homestead', as it stands
today (1911), is a document of far
more value to the student of American
traits than many a learned historical
book."
As a type of folk drama, and as a
document of American traits "The Old
Homestead" attracted thousands o f
sturdy country folk to the theatre, and
thus introduced them for the first time
to the theatre as an educational institu-
tion. Stories are related which tell that
many of these country folk were so
determined to see "The Old Homestead"
that they strenuously saved their pennies
to meet the price of tickets.
There were real country folk re-pre-
sented (we purposely hyphenate the
word) into the scenes of "The Old
Homestead",—and they lived in Denman
Thompson's own home town of Swanzey.
"Joshua Whitcomb" was the personi-
tication of two men who lived in Swan-
zey: Captain Otis Whitcomb and Joshua
Holbrook. Whitcomb gave his wit and
his humor to "Joshua Whitcomb" ; Hol-
brook gave his "sober seriousness." A
sister of Joshua Holbrook gave her
tenderness, her honesty, and her faith-
fulness to "Aunt Matilda." A playmate
of Denman Thompson gave his charac-
teristics to "Henry Hopkins", the city
man. And the old homestead of the
Thompson family gave much of its own
self and its own environment to the
scenes of the play.
Denman Thompson loved country
folk, and inasmuch as he used to say
that it seemed to him that there were
few people in this land who were not
country people, he loved everybody ; and
everybody loved him. His great love
naturally embraced a philanthropic
quality, and whenever any of his pro-
fession were in need of pecuniary aid,
Denman Thompson always untied the
strings of his purse. But his generosity
was often imposed upon, and frequently
his open purse had to be protected from
the hands of unscrupulous actors. To
the protectors of his open purse, he
would reply :
"Oh, well ; the poor devils have to live !
Why should I judge them?"
The centennial anniversary of Den-
man Thompson's birth is not far distant.
At that time there should be a revival of
"The Old Homestead" : it is a type of
folk play, it represents country ideals, it
mirrors rural customs.
Fortunately we have several plays
which represent our American customs
as they appeared at certain periods of
time in our development. Royall Tyler's
"The Contrast", Mrs. Mowatt's "Fash-
ion", Mrs. Bateman's "Self", Bronson
Howard's "Saratoga", Clyde Fitch's
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"The Moth and The 1^'lanie", Lans^don lJ)ennian Thompson's play, "Tlie ( )1(1
Mitchell's "The New \'ork Idea",—even Homestead" is a dramatic document of
one of these plavs which represent the i^reat value to the student of American
moral and the social conditions of their traits.
respective periods, should be played again As such, even if for no other purpose,
and again. it should he fre(iuentl\- ])resented.
Twilight On Strawberry Hill
EUSU.N J f ST IN CHEEVER
The lingering glow of the sunset has fadeil.
The day's toil is ended and nature is still ;
And thr<nigh the deep calm like a mantle enfolding,
J'^alis softl\- the twilight on Strawberry Hill;
And bathed in its beauty, the landscape beneath it.
On soft dreamy outline is stretching away
To where the far mountains, their dusky peaks lifting.
Are silenth' robing ni night shadows graw
Now up through the gloaming the dim Cjuiet valley,
.Smiles out a good night to the answering sky.
And lloals on the soft mellow air of the even,
The musical notes of the Whip-poor-will's cry.
()h, traveler, weary with earth's exploration.
Who hath looked upon nature in regions afar.
Gaze out on this lingering vision (^f beauty.
And say what thy heart's deepest sentiments are.
Look out on those shadow}' far-away mountains,
The dark peaceful valleys that lie at their feet.
And down through the deepening shades of the twilight,
On the calm tranquil beaut}' of P>ethlehem street :
And tell me— if ever tli\- wandering" footsteps,
( )'er mountains of grandeur, or deepest ravine.
Have led thee, w here nature, her bright charms unfolding,
Revealed a more peaceful or hap)[)iei' scene.
Now fast through the magical shades deeply blending.
The landscape grows dim in the thickening gra}' ;
Night drops her dark mantle, the vision is ended.
And mountain and valle\' have melted away.
Ah ! well for us all, if each life in its closing,
Aliiiht ])ass to its haven as peaceful and still
As, softly the beautiful shades of the twdlight
Die into the darkness on .Strawberry Hill.
Through Trial and Error
HARRY H. TAYLOR
1"^
HE best men find life a strange sure; we acted more or less in the dark
mixture of ups and downs, of about tbe whole business. All that we
successes and failures. l^vcn w t-re sure about at the time was that we
tho.se who tinally make good" and arc had to make some attempt and so we
to be classed as successful men—in bus!- attempted this, or that. Suppose we
ness, in art. in science, in literature, in failed in the attempt and suppose we
any walk of life
—will usually admit found ourselves in the end poorer in
that their success was largely built upon capital and older in years after the
failure. They will tell how often they abortive attempt which we made. What
were obliged to retrace their steps, hard then? Shall we count it all as lost and
though that is and begin again because wring our hands in despair ? Not at all.
they found themselves on the wrong Maybe the long road round was the
road. And looking back, they will shortest way in the end; that is, if our
usually think also of the days of struggle eyes are still set upon the goal and we
and failure as the most valuable, if not are out to achieve. For in the exploration
the most happy years. It was during of that blind alley we have definitely
the experimental years that they found achieved several things. In the first place
themselves, learned the business, ac- we have proved conclusively that there is
quired mastery. nothing for us along that path. Forever
It is good sometimes to walk in the in our minds after that experience we
dark, to face the unknown, to be pio- shall place "no road" in front of that
neers. No tangible result may be ob~ path. And in the second place we have
tained, the experiment may be a failure, achieved a certain skill and knowledge
the pioneer work may end in a blind in our traveling along that road which
alley, but in a higher sense they may be ended for us in a cul-de-sac. And the
successful. All success in life does not greatest of all qualities we achieved and
come direct; indeed, the most valuable that was the courage to turn back and
and lasting success often comes bv very retrace our steps. So many people are
tortuous and round about ways, bv many lost along the blind alleys and cul-de-sacs
devious turnings and twistings, by the of life because they have not the courage
exploration of many blind alleys. Many to turn back, because they dare not
times in life we may be progressing bv admit either to themselves or to others
going backwards; we may be making that they have made a mistake. If only
ourselves much more capable of success they had had the courage and wisdom to
by proving ourselves a failure. There say with Ulysses : "Come, my friend 'tis
is such a thing as negative success. It not too late to seek a newer world. Push
comes when we prove by actual trial and oil and sitting well in order, smite the
error that we were on the wrong path, sounding furrows though much is
There were several roads open to us at taken much abides. And though we are
the time and along any of them we not now that strength which in old days
might find success. Rut we were not moved earth and Heaven, that which we
[491]
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are, we are, one equal temper of lieroic alclHinists ])rece(le(l the chemists and in
mold, made weak In time and fate, but a deeper sense than they ever dreamed,
strong in will, to strive, to seek, to find, The ancient alchemists thought they
and not to yield." could discover some way to transmute
Sometimes we profit by our experi- all metals to gold; our modern chemists
ments in most unexpected ways. Again are finding that all matter
—metals in-
and again in life men have set out to find eluded
— is but the multiform expression
something, urged on by the driving spirit <>f energy. The men in years back
of the quest, and they have found, not sought to find the law of perpetual
the thing they sought at all, but some- motion. They did not succeed in their
thing immeasurably better and more quest but one by one they did discover
valuable. Columbus set out to find a the laws of mechanics w^hich have
shorter cut to the Indies and to this very proved of infinite value to us.
day we have the name West Indies for The question which I want to try
the island which he discovered but he to answer is: How can all of life's
actually discovered something immeas- experiments
— its trials and errors —
urablv more valuable to humanity than be made to enricli human personality?
the Indies: he discovered a new conti- How can we best learn from our fail-
nent. This happens, not onl}- to the ures and experiments?
Christopher Columbuses of life, but to in the first place, it is surely neces-
us ordinary mortals as well. Again and sary, as far as possible, to have some
again in human life we are like the idea what we are after in our experi-
young man Saul who went out to find ments. Sometimes, indeed, it is neces-
his father's asses and stumbled across a sary to take, as it were, a leap in the
kingdom instead. All that matters is dark; but more often we would do well
that we should possess the spirit of the to be guarded by the light of the past,
quest, that we should be seekers, that we Many scientific discoveries have been
should be going somewhere. the result of following clues which have
One of the best things to remember been almost forgotten. We cannot
about human life and it's "trial and attord to be forever commencing at the
error" method of progress is that it is beginning. We ought to profit by the
never the same two days together and wisdom of the past, by the failures of
that what was a bitter failure today ma} . the past. We ought to learn to avoid
by a very slight shifting of the situation, d(jing what other men have proven to be
prove a wonderful success tomorrow, impossible of achievement. It is well
We are always finding things unawares from time to time to go over in our mind
in life, sometimes when we have long the blind alleys that other men have
ceased to hope that anything good ma}' explored and learn never to enter one of
come in that direction. Scientists have them ourselves.
often entertained truths unawares. They .Xnd, secondly, in our grapplings with
have been experimenting to one end. life and destin} , it is well to ponder well
They have missed their wa\- but have the things tliat have happened to us,
discovered a delightful byway to a new whether the}- liave been successes or
truth. The error of .\strolog\'. for in- failures. It is well to ask ourselves the
stance, gave wav to a real science— reason wh}' we attained the result that
Astromtmv, hi the .same wav the we did attain and 1)V how nnich can we
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il(i licittT llic iK'xl linu'. Rctlroliii^
u|i(iii (iiir U'cliiii([ur i>\ liviiii; is oik- oI
the nidsl ])i"()(luclivt.' ways (if altainiuii,
success. In fact. I ihin!^ that until we
understand, to some des^ree at an\' rale,
the reasons i\.'liy we succeed or the
reasons r«.'/;y we tail we do not begin
to extract the benetit I'roin the experi-
ment that we oui^ht. In our t'aihn"e it is
imperative for us to know re/; v we are a
failure (^as far us the soul part ol us is
concerned). Was it some weakness or
inefficieuc}' upon our part that caused
our failure? Or was it some latent
condition of our l)ody
—not connected
with our soul at all—that cause<l us to
fail? Or was there some obstacle within
tn* without which made success iov us
absolutely impossible? And in judging
of our successes it is even more impera-
tive that we should know the reas(jns
why we have succeeded. Was the suc-
cess that came to us entirely of our own
achievement? \\'as it the result of long
and patient years of gruelling self
mastery and the painful learning of
some technique or other? Or did our
success come to us out of the clouds, as
it were, having no seeming connection
with an\- great eti'ort that we may have
])ut forth? ( )r again did our success
come suddenly and unexpectedly but
was it reall}' connected up with and a
direct result of the errors and failures
that had been ours in the past? Was it
a laci that we could never have suc-
ceeded this last time but for the
experience that we had gained through
our errors.' And lastly supposing that
our successes v^ere the result wholK of
our own creative ability and siri\ing
ought w (, not to be rather more grateful
than proud that it was Miuchsafed to us
to be instruments of that success.
The failure that is true success come.*>
to us when we are able to get up again
after a knock down blow and, without
bitterness or resentment, begin again to
build and work and strive. The out-
standing example of a failure which was
not a failure is to be found in the atti-
tude of Jesus on the cross. Here was a
colossal blunder or failure as far as
outsiders were able to judge. There He
was on the cross deserted by even His
intimate companions and with the death
blow given to the cause of the kingdom.
And yet, at the supreme moment, He was
able to say, "Father forgive them for
they know not what they do." Or
again, in the tragedy of the death of
Socrates we have the same hallmarks of
a true success. Jn the midst of a group
of friends who were rendered almost
hysterical by the imminent martyrdom
of their leader it was Socrates who stood
serene and uncomplaining, chiding the
others for their lack of control and in-
sisting that the dread cup be given to
him at the right time and not delayed
upon any account.
Generally it is not failure that is hard
to bear but success. Unhappy the man
or the woman for the most part whose
life has been one long series of successes
and triumphs. Success is a cup that
very easily intoxicates. It is apt to
make one bumptious, critical, overbear-
ing and unsympathetic. More men
have been ruined by success than by
failure. .Sometimes it is the most un-
fortunate thing in the world for us when
the prizes of life come to us too easily.
We are apt to think that there is some-
thing special about us, that we are
different from the common herd, that
we have a right to their worship and
their llattery. Then it is when our
success is a failure ; then it is when we
are becoming dwarfed and stunted while
we fondlv imagine that it is just the
other wav with us.
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But what shall we say about tht- more
serious results of wandering from the
beaten track : not the mere failure to
achieve, but the actual disasters of life.
Can these, too, enrich personality ? Surely
ves. The parable of the prodigal son illus-
trates this. Would it have been better, do
you think, if the younger son had never
left his father's home? Perhaps you will
say
—
yes. And yet we may assume that
his character was enriched by his bitter
experience in the far country. He
might have stayed at home and remained
a rake at heart. At any rate his heart
was softened by his experience in living,
the domestic privileges which he had
formerly accepted without appreciation
were now a real joy to him. We may
believe that he learned sympathy with
others by his misfortune. The elder
brother, who had lived an exemplary life,
is seen, in the sequel, to be lacking in
those very elements of personality which
make it most lovable. And this leads us
to coniecture whether he too profited by
his gigantic blunder, so lovingly brought
home to him by the father.
It is true, of course, that errors and
blunders and moral lapses do not neces-
sarily and inevitably enrich personality.
It is necessary for the personality to
utilize them. How often we live and do
not learn. How frequently we repeat
our errors, re-sin our sins. In order
that failure may enrich our personality
it be necessar\- that we should form
habits of reflection, "take stock" of the
soul's goods ; otherwise we may go on
making bad bargains and think that we
are making a profit.
These are the possible virtues that
niav be acquired through trial and
error and misfortune— humility, pa-
tience, fortitude, courage, renunciation.
What grand virtues are these, all of
which are learned in the fires of human
experience, on life's anvil. Humility
and patience to begin with are the
finest of the virtues. Humility is
the true knowledge that we possess
of the littleness of which we are
compared with the magnitude of what
we miirht be. As Robert Blachford
says somewhere: "When a man is con-
scious that he is not perfect he is usually
more prone to charity. And when a
man has gone through the small sieve he
knows that he is not very large
potatoes."" Ves, adversity is a good
school for humility and patience. A
man starts out in life with a good deal
of hope, and a good deal of conceit and
if he doesn't get any fall,- he becomes,
perhaps, a trifle bumptious. But some
of us have the luck to have the conceit
taken out of us very thoroughly. Grief
comes and wrings our hearts; disap-
pointment comes and humbles our ex-
pectations ; death strikes down the brave
and the fair at our sides : we make
mistakes, and become modest : we do
wrong, and we are ashamed. When
success has exalted us, when pride and
self righteousness have almost made us
prigs, then the fates come along and
knock us down, and roll us over in the
mud and the slush and then we rise up
sore and sorry and full of knowledge of
life and of pity for the living.
And fortitude and courage, what
mightv qualities are these hammered out
for us on life's anvil of trial and error.
It is easy enough to be kind and pleasant
when things are going well with us.
Anv one can drift along placidly with
the stream but we do not show our real
character upon these occasions. It is
during those periods when things are not
going right, when we are pulling against
stream with our might and main, when
all our plans have gone wrong and all
our efforts been wasted. Then is the
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Icstinji linu- lOr character. Lan you. in
the words of Kipliiiij. "Watch the thinj^s
vou gave xour life to broken and .stoop
and build em up again with worn out
tools. . . .if you can force your heart and
nerve and sinew to serve your turn long
after they are gone and so hold on when
there is nothing in you except the W'll.I.
which says to them "Hold on."
"
Fortitude is one of the virtues which
must be forged in the fires of experi-
ence ; it must come through trial and
error. But it is worth all the testing
that can come to man or woman. It is
one of life's great virutes.
And last but by no means least of the
virtues hammered out on the anvil of
life's trial and error is capacity for
resignation and renunciation. These
are the great Christian virtues and they
have been the butt of much scorn and
ridicule. It has been pointed out that
resignation and renunciation are weak
virutes, if indeed they can be classed as
virtues at all. I disagree entirely. In
the words of R. L. Stevenson, "To be
able to renounce, when renunciation is
desirable, and not to be embittered, here
is a task for all that a man has of forti-
tude and delicacy." It takes a very
strong character to be able to renounce
the things that are not for him. It is
hard, sometimes, to reconcile oneself to
the giving up of something that has
been the most cherished desire of vears.
Rut to be able to do this with resignation
and cheerfulness is the greatest of all
virtues, the greatest of life's fruits. To
be able to renounce and go on cheerfully
with the work that we can do : to retrace
one's steps and start again on something
that we have learned from bitter experi-
ence is more our size job—ah—that is
the greatest of all virtues. Resignation
and renunciation, what a load we can
cast off our shoulders again and again if
(jiily we have the strength to do this
from time to time. It may come to us
after long years of anxious striving and
hope along certain lines, after one b\
(jne our hopes have been shattered and
our batterings against a certain door
have proved all unavailing. P>ut to
make the most of what remains, to still
seek some little avenue oi advancement,
to still have one's face to the east, arKl
one's heart full of love and desire for
good, this is the height of Christian wis-
dom. "It is not by regretting what is
irreparable that true work is to be done,"
says F. W. Robertson, "but by making
the best of what we are. It is not by
complaining that we have not the right
tools, but by using well the tools we have.
Life, like war. is a series of mistakes, and
he is not the best Christian nor the best
general who makes the fewest false
steps. He is the best who wins the
most splendid victories by the retrieval
of mistakes. Forget mistakes : organize
victory out of mistakes."
How can I better close than in the
words of Stevenson :—
"If to feel, in the ink of the slough.
And the sink of the mire.
\'eins of glorv and fire.
Run through and transpierce and tran-
spire.
And a secret purpose of glory in every
part.
And the answering glory of battle fill
my heart ;
To thrill with the joy of girded men.
To go on forever and fail and go on
again.
And be mauled to the earth and arise.
And contend for the shade of a word
and a thing not seen with the eyes—
With the half of a broken hope for a
pillow at night
That somehow the right is right
And the smooth shall bloom from the
rough.
Lord, if that were enough."
A Reviezv
A Review of Supreme Court Decisious in New Hampshire Prescribing the
Rule To Be Followed in Appraising Property for Taxation
MARSHALL D. COBLEIGH, Nashua, N. H.
Section 1 of Chapter 63 of the Puhhc
Laws of this State has prescribed what
seems to be a plain and definite rule fur
selectmen and assessors that they "shall
appraise all taxable property at its full
and true value in money as they would
appraise the same in payment of a just
debt due from a solvent debtor."
From 1833 when this statute was hrst
adopted down to 1911, each board of
selectmen, or assessors, were a law unto
themselves, so far as the initial assess-
ment was concerned. All sorts of argu-
ments were presented to convince or
force them to disregard this rule. Among
the most potent influences along this line
was perhaps the frantic demands of tax-
payers, particularly if they had political
influence, for a lowering of their indi-
vidual assessment, so that his or her in-
dividual taxes might be lowered; the
fact that selectmen and city governments
could play up that by a low valuation, the
state tax of the city or town would have
a little less of a state tax to pay ; and the
further fact that there was more or less
of a rivalry among towns as to how much
lower they could appraise the property
of their town than other towns, as well
as different constructions as to the mean-
ing of the statute above quoted, has
caused widespread misconception of what
the true rule is by which selectmen and
assessors are bound. This condition came
about easier by the fact that through the
Colonial period almost every known form
of taxation was experimented with, and
following the adoption of the Constitution
in 1789 with its "proportional" rule.
which left out of legal reckoning after
that date many of the theories once in
vogue, but which were still earnestly
urged as the true system.
From 1789 until 1833 the value of
dift'erent kinds of property was fixed
by legislative enactment, providing that
a horse, cow, acre of land should be
valued at a certain fixed sum, and fur-
ther prescribing the test of when values
should be varied between different classes
of the same species;—as orchard land
should be valued at a certain sum per
acre, and an acre would be estimated or
measured by the number of gallons of
cidt-r it would annually produce, etc. In
1833 this was repealed and the present
rule enacted.
The fact that each board, prior to 1911,
were a law unto themselves, each subject
to a different form of pressure and
temptation to disregard their official ob-
ligations, as well as deep seated opinions,
often without justification in logic or
reason, caused a condition which it is
hard to explain, much less to justify, but
in general could not be changed without
a long campaign of education and some
force exerted by higher officials.
In the early seventies, a commission
was provided to study the subject and an
able committee headed by the late Judge
George Y. Sawyer of Nashua, made an
exhaustive investigation into the general
subject, and New Hampshire conditions
in particular, and embodied the result of
their labors in a report written by the
chairman, which has been extensively
quoted and is still cited in nearly all texr-
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books, and many judicial opinions on
taxation. The result of this report was
to stimulate the legislature and courts to
require a higher degree of diligenct' and
accuracy on the part of assessors.
In 1874 a statute was enacted and is
still in force (see Public Laws chapter
63, section 6) which provides "That
selectmen and assessors shall take and
subscribe upon the copies of original in-
voices, to be recorded in tlie clerks'
records, the folknving oath We,
the selectmen and assessors of
do solemnly swear that in making the in-
voice for the purpose of assessing the
foregoing taxes we appraised all taxable
property at its full value, and as we
would appraise the same in payment of
a just debt due from a solvent debtor.
So help us God."
This did not result in much imprine-
nient and in 1878 a statute was enacted
providing for a sworn return of inven-
tories by each taxpayer, ."^till the law
was more "honored in tlie l)reach tlian
in the observance'' and what is now sec-
tion 14, chapter 62 of the Public Paws
was enacted which provides "Tf an\-
selectman or assessor shall wilfulK' omit
or fail to perform an\- duty imposed u[)(»n
him by the provisions of this chapter, or
by other laws pertaining to taxation, or
shall wilfully fail to enforce or wilfulp-
violate any of the provisions thereof, lie
shall be fined two hundred dollars."
The foregoing with the perjur}- statute
which provides (section 1, chapter 394
Public Laws) that anyone who commits
perjury "shall be imprisoned not more
than five years" and (section 2. chapter
394 Public Laws) which provides that
"if any person, in regard to any matter
or thing wherein he is required 1)\- law
to make oath or affirmation, shall wilfull}-
swear or affirm falsely he shall be deemed
guilty of perjury and punished accord-
ingly." And in order that there might be
no loophole it was provided in the inven-
tory law in 1878 that a false oath to an
inventory shall be deemed perjury and
punished accordingly.
But as graphically described in the
report of Commission in 1908, mis-
assessing, inequalities, ignoring of the
law went seemingly merrily on, restrained
only b}- the lack of nerve of the in-
dividual assessor.
This unsatisfactory and unjustifiable
cfmdition of affairs was not peculiar to
New Hampshire. Indifference to the
statutory requirements relating to the as-
sessment of propertw discrimination be-
tween individuals and other classes, was
breeding a feeling of discontent and all
over the country causing much concern
on the part of students of the subject.
Indiana in 1891 provided for a tax com-
mission with power over local assess-
ments and under the leadership of Gov-
ernor (afterwards Senator) LaFollette,
of Wisconsin, in about 1901 or 1902, a
law was enacted for that state providing
a tax commission with central and arbi-
trarv control over the work of local as-
sessor. This proved a helpful step in ad-
vance, and other states rapidly followed
the policv, and now nearly, if not all, the
states have a tax commission with large
powers over local assessments. In 1911,
New Hampshire fell into line, the legis-
lature providing for a tax commission
who are charged among many other
powers and duties that of (section 11.
chapter 68 P. L., Subdiv. YT) "To have
and exercise general supervision over
the administration of the assessment and
taxation laws of the .state AND OVER
.\LL A.SSESSTNG OFFICERS in the
performance of their duties, to the end
that all assessments of property be made
in compliance with the laws of the state."
Subdiv. \^II "To confer with, advise
and give necessarv instructions and di-
rections to local assessing officers."
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And by Subdiv. \ni "To direct pro-
ceedings, actions and prosecutions to he
instituted to enforce the laws, etc."
That conditions have greatly improxed
under the supervision of this body, ever\
fair student of the subject freel\- admits.
During the seventeen years the New
Hampshire Tax Commission has been
functioning, it has brought about a f;ir
more equitable practice and general satis
factory condition in the state than was
ever before known. Continually exer-
cising their good ol^ces, rarely resorting
t(; the strong arm methods willi whicli
the}' are equipped, tlieir successful per-
formance of the exceedingly dit^cult
duty placed upon them has receixed \er\-
general commendation.
There does not appear to have been an\
questions raised by which this subject
received official attention In- our liigli-
est court until 1860, and the hrst we find
is Dewey v. Stratford, 42 N. H., 28^2.
This was a petition for abatement of
taxes and it was held 'Tn the absence
of proof it will be presumed that select-
men had knowledge or competent evi-
dence of the value of tlie property taxes
when the assessment was made, and that
they may seek and receive evidence from
any proper source as to the value of
property." In this case it was further
held that wliere one person owns several
pieces of property, some which are as-
sessed too high and some too low, that
he is entitled to an abatement on those
too high wliile no change can be mad-
wit h tJTose that are too low. This rule
was followed for 19 years when in Kdes
V. Boardman, 59 N. H., 588. decided in
1879. it was lield that the over-valuation
of .some classes of ])ropert\' does not en-
title a taxpayer to an abatement if tlio
error is neutralized by the u n d e r-
valuation of other pro]H'rt\-.
True value came up again in 18/1 in
the case of Cocheco Co. v. Strafiford, 51
X. H., 445. The principal question in
this case was whether land used for over-
flowing caused b}- a dam to store water
sliould be taxed at its original value or
its enhanced value as part of a reservoir.
The court held that the latter was the
correct rule. Chief Justice Bellows and
Judge Doe writing exhaustive opinions.
This was the hrst of Doe's great
opinions on the subject of taxation which
was later followed by his opinion in Edes
V. Boardman, Boody v. Watson. Mor-
rison V. Manchester. State v. Express
Co., and others whicli have long been
rectjgnized in the annals of tax discus-
sions as classics. Bellfjws observes in
this ca.'^e : "1 f it ( use as part of reservior)
reall\- enhances the \alue of the land to
which it belongs it ought to be taxed like
other real estate, at its fair value." Doe
observes along tlie same lines: "These
capacities of the basin give it a value
as the capacities of the adjoining land
for the growth of wood or grass give
it a \alue. Whether a basin be real or
personal estate, its value depends upon
its capabilites." Judge Doe further ol)-
serves (Page 482) that the words "full
and true value in money add nothing to
the meaning of the statute and if the leg-
islature had onl}- said 'the selectmen shall
appraise all taxable propertv' and stoj)
there, it wouUl have been just the same."
Another observation by Judge Doe is
"nothing can be more fallacious than tlie
idea is that the amount which the owner
r)f a j)iece of propertv would give rather
llian l>e (le])ri\'ed of it, is an absolute and
conclusive test of its fair and market
value." He further says (476) "Value is
a pure (juestion of fact assessors
are not limited to strictly legal evidence
" "The price of mill privileges,
like the ])rice of other property, depends
ui)on the relation of demand and supplies.
:\nd that relation ma\' not be tested in
the case of mill privileges, frequently
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t'liouij^li to establish such a unildiin rate
of prices as is attaclietl lo some other
kinds of property Sucli niulual
partial independence of the \alue of es-
tates may CREATI': A DIFFICULTY
fj^reat
or small in the \alualion ol each;
hut such a dit^culty is t(j be
solved as other difficult questions of fact
upon diligent investigation, by candid,
deliberate and sound judginent. Some
general views may perhai)S lie usefully
borne in mind although they ma\" not in
themselves lead to precise arithmetical
results."
The next case shows the efifect of Judge
Sawyer's report before mentioned upon
tlie thought of the times and in Manches-
ter Mills V. Alanchester, S7 N. H., 309,
decided in 18/0. where assessors had
made the assessment on the old fashioned
l)lan much in vogue before the days of
a tax commission, assessing different
classes of propert}' In' different stand-
ards which perhaps explains the out-
burst of righteous indignation on the
part of Judge Rand, as follows : Speak-
ing of assessing any kind of property at
its full and true market \alue. he ob-
serves : "This legislation is clear and em-
phatic, and the policy of the law should
be carried out by SELECTMEN AND
ASSESSORS .... It should bi- re-
garded as very reprehensible practice to
appraise property for the purpose of tax-
ation otherwise than according to its real
value: and I tliink, nixself. that tlie at-
tention of the Att()rney-( ieneral should
be called to the practice with a \ie\\ lo
the institution of prosecutions for jier-
jury." Tn the same case Chief Iu:4ice
Cushing observes : "I believe it is just and
lawful that each person should bear the
burden of taxation equally with the
others. In order to produce this result.
it is necessary that all propert \ be xalued
proportionately .... On what possible
ground could a Board of Assessors be
justified in taxing the property of a man-
ufacturing corporation and appraising it
at 7/10 of its true value, and real estate
at 1/2 its real value." In this case it ap-
peared the petitioner's property had been
taxed at nearly its full value and other
property in the city at much less.
In 1879, Chief Justice Doe in Morrison
V. Manchester, 58 N. H.. 594, observes:
"M'hat each is bound to contribute being
a debt of constitutional origin and obli-
gation, no part of the share of one can
constitutionally be exacted of another.
And as any one's payment of less than
his share leaves more than their share
to be paid by his neighbors, his
non-payment of his full share is a
violation of their constitutional right.
Such non-payment is in effect a compul-
sory payment of monev bv those who
bear their share of the common burden
to the privileged person, who does not
bear his share." In the same year. Judge
Doe observes in Rank v. Concord, 59
N. H. 75 : "The court is not authorized
to make an order of abatement that
would violate the consitutional right of
the other taxpayers of Concord by trans-
ferring to them a part of the burden of
the plaintiff's stockholders."
The next case considered is Compan\-
V. Gilford, 67 N. H.. Page 517, decided
in 1893. The question raised was
whether the taxes of the petitioner for
1890-91-92 should be abated. There had
been a petition for abatement and an
order made in 1853 in regard to the
same property and this judgment was
offered in evidence with the claim that
the court having once found a value it
must remain at that figure until changed
by the same authority. The court de-
clined to follow this rule and speaking
through Judge Chase, says: "For the
|)urpose of taxation in 1853. it should
ha\e been appraised at the highest price
it could have been fairlv sold for on the
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FIRST DAY OF APRIL OF THAT
YEAR. For the purpose of taxation this
year, it should be appraised at the
HIGHEST PRICE it could have been
fairly sold for on the FIRST DAY OF
APRIL THIS YEAR and not for the
greater or less price for whicli it could
have been sold or leased at some former
time. . . . Such value is the market
value, or the price which the property
will bring in a fair market, after reason-
able efforts have been made to find the
purchaser who will give the highest price
for it.'' This is now the universal)}' ac-
cepted rule.
We now come to Amoskeag v. Man-
chester, 70 N. H., 200, decided in 1809.
with an exhaustive and able opinion b\
Judge Parsons, who ranks close to Judge
Doe as an able student of taxation. In
this case stock in trade, real estate and
other classes of property had been as-
sessed by different standards of per-
centages of its true value. Judge Par-
sons observed: "The general principles
of uniformity and equality essential to the
legal taxation under our constitution and
laws have been so fully elaborated dur
ing the last 53 years that any discussi(jn
at the present time of principles that were
no longer a subject of debate or doubt
and would serve no useful purpose. . . .
Fundamental principles of justice and
e(|ualit\\ recognized in the constitution
and numerous decisions of conrl liave
established that each taxpayer is entitled
to lia\'e his property valued for taxations
l)v the same standards as that of other
taxpavers .... There is no founda-
tion for the ])roposition tliat owners of
one kind of property should pay more
or less than their share of the common
burden because of the character of their
estate."
In 1906, Winnipesaukee v. Laconia.
74 N. H. 87, was decided in which
Judge Chase observes : ''Take the case
of over-valuation. The statute requires
that they not only shall appraise all
property at its 'full and true value in
money' but afterwards requires them to
make oath that they have done so. 'We
have appraised all taxable property at
its full value, as we would appraise the
same in payment of a just debt from a




flant to avoid danger of misunderstand-
ing or misconstruction—were enacted to
secure tlie reasonable apportionment of
the bmden of taxation required by the
c<.nstitution. IF SELECTMEN AND
ASSESSORS OF TAXES UNIFORM-
LY PERFORM THIS DUTY and all
taxable property was taken into account,
the Iiurden of taxation would be distribu-
ted among the taxpayers according to
tile true intent expressed in the consti-
tution AND ALL REASONABLE
GROUNDS FOR THE UNREST
NOW EXISTING WITH REFER-
ENCE TO TAXATION WOULD BE
REMOVED." And he further observes
that at that time "It is a well known and
lamentable fact that these provisions of
the statute are not observed."
In Clark v. Middleton. 74, N. H. 188.
decided in l'X)7, a novel question arose
in tax abatement annals. In this case the
petitioner's property was assessed for
$5,000.00 while in fact it was worth onl\-
$2,000.00. Tliey asked for an abatement
without sul)mitting any other evidence.
The court denied the petition and the
opinion is summarized in head note as
follows: "The fact that property is as-
sessed for tlie purposes of taxation at
more than its fair market value is not
sufficient to sustain the owners' petition
for an abatement, in the absence of evi-
dence that such valuation is dispropor-
tionate to that placed upon other prop-
erty in that taxing district." This case
has an interesting discussion of the pro-
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ccdurc thai >liould be followed in tax
abatement cases.
We find there is an interesting' diseus-
sion of the full \alue statute in the
Opinion of Justice> in 7'» X. II. ri'M,
g'iven in 191 1 in answei- to a (|uery 1)\
the leg'islature in wliich the i)iinei])les set
forth in the foregoini;' decisions are em-
phasised, and says amont:^ other things:
"By an unbroken line of decisions in this
state since 1827 .... it has been con-
clusively settled that the constitutional
rule of e(|ualit}' in ta.xation recjuires
lhroui;"hout the same taxing' district the
same ta.x should be laid upon the same
amount of property, so that each man's
taxable ])roperty shall bear its due pro-
portion of the tax according to is value.
The .share that every person is bound to
contribute for the protection in the en-
ioyment of his life, libert}". and i)ropert\-
to which he is entitled bv the provisions
of our constitution, is his ])ro])ortionaI
part of the expense of such protection
according to the amount (jf his taxable
estate." And. si)eaking of passing laws
for the assessment of taxes, the court
says : "This power inherent in the people,
was by them delegated to the general
court, subject to the condition that all
taxes imposed should be proj^ortional and
reasonable upon all the inhabitants of
and residents within the state
while they granted this pcwver in general
terms. the\- ([ualitied the manner of its
execution and determined the subject on
which it should operate."
Since the provision for a tax commis-
sion 15 years ago. it is significant that
only one case involving the true value
rule should have reached our highest
courts. This occurred in 1913 in French
V. Lyme, 17 X. H., 65, which was inter-
esting as well as an amusing case. The
petitioner owned wild land in T}me and
asked for an abatement on the ground
that growing timber could not be assessed
as part of the land. The case was re-
ferred to the Tax Commission and heard
by Honorables Albert O. Brown and
lohn T. .\mey. who denied his request.
The .Superior C^)urt ordered judgment on
their report. The plaintiff excepted and
carried the case to the Supreme Court
and the decision of the Tax Commission
was sustained.
There is a further discussion of assess-
ing at its full and true value in the
Opinion of Justices, 77 N. H., 612, 613,
given in 1913 but which adds little that
is new to this subject except defining the
words "the uniform rate" which is in-
tended the same rate in proportion to
value as is imposed upon other property
in the taxing district.
In conclusion and review, it is signih-
cant that this statute has existed in its
present form for over 90 years, that up
to 1911 in nearly every case the particu-
lar assessors have come in for rathe
severe criticism of the way in which they
were doing their work. Many of the in-
equalities and much of the confusion
that existed 17 }-ears ago has been elim-
inated. There is little excuse for people
to s]:)en(l time splitting hairs as to what
"full and true value" now mean. E\er_\-
attempt to bring about a change either
in the constitution or this statute has
been rejected by the people of New
Hampshire, therefore, it appears by
abundant evidence that our people as a
whole believe it is the right way, that it
is the only fair way, that it is the only
method by Avhich assessors can treat
everv taxpaver with even and approxi-
mately exact justice.
An honest and impartial administration
of the law will remove all reasonable
grounds for irritation that crops out, a
duty which, we believe, the assessors are
anxious to faithfully perform.
The Oldest Organ in America
CHARLES NEVERS HOLMES
UNLESS
it has been removed—
and the writer has not heard of
its removal—the oldest organ in
America is to be seen in the state of
New Hampshire. It is to be seen in th.'
city of Portsmouth, in St. John's Chapel.
The Musical Courier, New York City,
published on Thursday, March 16, 1916,
an article by the writer, a few quotations
from which may be of interest to citi-
zens in New Hampshire and I'orts-
mouth.
"Certainl}', the organ was not popular
for use in divine services in America
during the beginning of the eighteentli
century. Particularly was this so in
Boston; but there happened to dwell in
that Puritanical town around the year
1709 a gentleman of large means and
larger mind. With many people he was
rather unpopular, despite the fact that
he was Boston born and for years the
treasurer of Harvard College. The rea-
son was that he was far too liberal
minded for his times, and he had been
very much opposed to the famous, or
rather infamous 'witchcraft delusion.'
Thomas Brattle was an independent sort
of individual and, since he loved music
and was himself a good musician, he
saw no harm in importing an organ
from England. But the good people of
Boston did not, for the greater part,
look with favor upon the organ of
Thomas Brattle. That most worthy gen-
tleman died in 1713, and his will re-
ferred to his organ as follows : T give,
dedicate and devote my organ to the
praise and glory of God in the said
Brattle Street Church' (of which he had
been a most influential member). 'If
they shall accept thereof, and within n
year after my decease procure a sober
person that can pla}- skillfully thereon
with a loud noise. Otherwise to the
Church of England (King's Chapel) in
this town, on the same terms and con-
ditions, and on their non-acceptance or
discontinuance to use it as above, unto
the college (Harvard ), and in their non-
acceptance to my nci)he\v, William
Brattle.'
"As was to be e.xpected, the Brattle
Street Church members, with 'all pos-
sible respect to the memory of our de-
ceased friend and benefactor,' voted that
tliey did not think it proper to use the
same in the public worship of God.
However, the members of King's Chapel
were very much pleased to receive sucli
a gift, and they put on record that 'At
a meeting of the Gentlemen of the
Church this 3rd day of August, 1713,
Referring to the organ given by Thomas
Brattle, Esq., De'as'd, Voted, that the
organ be accepted by the church.'
"Accordingly, the 'Brattle Organ' was
placed in King's Chapel, where its first
organist was a certain Mr. Price. This
was only a temporary arrangement,
h(jwever, for an agreement was soon
drawn up with Edward Instone, of Lon-
don. Among other things this agree-
ment read : 'That the said Edward shall
and will by or before the 25th day of
October next issueing be in Boston in
North America aforesaid and being
there shall and will at all proper and
usual times of Divine service officiate as
organist of the said chappel for and
during the space of three years. In con-
sideration of which voyage so to be per-
formed by the said Edward Instone, he,
the said Jno, Redknap, hath this day
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pauI unto \ (.' said I'.dward IhsIoik' llv
sum of £in of law till money of ( ircat
I'ritain.' 1 1 was aiireccl hy [hv rhurcli
wardens ami \ c s I r y m c n of l\ing''s
Lliapcl lo 'pax or cause lo he ])ai(l uir.o
the said I'.dwaid liistoiie the sum v)f
£7 10s. per Uuarter, current money, for
ever\' Quarter of a year that the said
]\d\\ard Instone shall olticiate as organ-
ist in ye Chapel.'
"The new orj^^anist, the said Ivdward
instcjne. lelt London for lloston on .Se])-
tember 7, 1714, and he ai-ri\ed safel\- in
America, brin,<^in,!^' with him not onl\
sacred music hut also secular music.
Outside ol Kinj^'s Chapel thei'e was
much opposition to the use of the IJrattle
organ hy the church ; hut its member.^
were \ery well satislied. both with their
organ and their organist, for at the end
of the three years' contract they re-en-
gaged him at the same salary of £7 10s.
per (juarter.
"F'or about forty years the iirattle
(;rgan furnished the music for the ser-
vices at King's Chapel and then, in 1756.
it was sold to tlie parish of St. I'aul's, at
Newbur_\])ort, Massachusetts, another
organ being imported from England, ; t
a cost of -£500. to take its ])]ace. In
this church at Xewbur\-p()rt the Uratt'e
organ remained from 1756 to 18.V),
about fom'score \ears, and it was then
purchased for .St. Jcjhn's Chapel in
Portsmouth, New liampshire, bv Dr.
lUirroughs for $4(K). This was its hnal
church home, where it is today. It is
still in active use. The tone of the organ
is agreeable and sweet, although, of
C(jurse, it would be rather disappointing
compared with e\en the smaller church
organs of this twentieth century.
"Xo f)ne knows the name of its
makei"; but it has been here in America
from about 1709 to 1916, more than tw^o
centuries. Its n(jtes were the first uttered
by an organ in this country and it per-
formed its initial church service before
the death of Queen Anne of England.
Its organists ])la\ed upon it through the
successive reigns oi the three Georges
until a greater (ieorge became President
of the new American Republic. Since
then twenty-six men have been Presi-
dents of the United States, and what
a world history has been written!
America's oldest (jrgan, its work not yet
wholly done, is indeed small and almost
forgotten ; but it has survived the un-
popularity of its early career and still
exists, two centuries later, when the de-
scendants of the Puritans who so dis-
liked the P>rattle organ, throng the cit\-
churches to be thrilled Iw' the exquisite




' )h people ol my covuUr\',
llere from my watchtower high,
1 gi\e you benediction,
^ our ancient ( iuardiau, I .
Secured from new encroachments,
Safe from the grasp of Greed,
You, by your dauntless spirit,
Rendered me aiil in need.
Lo_\al to luu' tradition.
Feeling true beaut\'s thrall,
]'"aithful to state and country.
You met my urgent call.
Long may }()ur hearts be gladdened,
Blessed by all ycjur race.
You, who have won your battle,
And saved The Old Stone Face !
up the Crystal Stairway
BERNICE STEVENS LADEAU
A GRAND old forest in the westof England and in its edge a
deep, crystal pool. The sun has
set, and already the crimson banners he
had thrown across the sky have begun
to fade and blend with the soft, opaline
tints above them. Amid the dense
foliage the thrush is calling to his mate,
his liquid notes re-echoing through the
depths beyond. Deaf to the music of
nature and communing with her heart
alone, stands by the borders of the pool
a fair young girl—so fragile and pale
that she seems like a spirit wandering
there.
Hardly less alone is she there, her
consciousness tells her, than in the vil-
lage whence she came. An orphan from
childhood, adopted by an uncle who had
never had children of his own, she had
received a fine education, and had come
to Europe to study art. An accident had
taken his life suddenly, and as no legal
papers nor will had been made, she had
been left penniless.
Bravely she had taken up the burden
of life, trying to secure art pupils in the
city, but being alone and unknown had
met with no success. A few small
pictures had been sold from time to time,
just enough to keep the wolf from the
door, and now she was stopping in M—
to sketch and undertake more ambitious
work.
But the strain had been too much for
her delicate constitution, and she felt
her strength going fast, and with it am-
bition and hope.
She stood amid the dying day, her
pale, wan face strained with despair.
"God in Heaven, my father's God !"
she cried, throwing herself upon her
knees, "Help and pity, for I am home-
less and alone!"
She rose to her feet weakly and ap-
proached the pool, the awful temptation
almost overpowering her to seek rest
in the glassy waters, in which already a
star floated.
"Irene!"—did the pine-tree }onder
whisper her name ? Or was it the brook
flowing yonder into the pool ?
She took a step further. "Irene !" the
voice came again, this time nearer and in
firmer accents, and she felt a hand rest
gently on her arm.
She turned, and eyes dark as evening's
skies looked into her own, from a face
which seemed strangely familiar though
never seen before.
"Irene, what is it you do? Would
you leave your post of duty and your
work undone?" "What is my duty?"
she responded. "I am all alone, sick,
almost helpless, useless and—alone."
Strangely she left no fear, no need to
question why he, a stranger, should in-
trude upon her solitude with reproaches.
Editor's Note: A half-century ago a little orphaned girl, with liig black eyes, straight
black hair, a fiery temper and the temperamental nature of the born artist attended school
in a small New England village. Very early she showed marked ability with pen and brush
and evinced a talent for writing and a lively imagination that under happier circumstances
might have brought her fame.
The following phantasy, written a few years before her death in the sonnewhat
ponderous language of the Victorian style, is perhaps published partly through sentimental
reasons. Bernice was a schoolmate and life-long friend of one of the editors of this
magazine. But not through sentiment alone. We believe our readers will agree that the
manuscript, banded us not long before the author's recent death, is too good for the waste
basket.
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'"Think. Irene. IL-ne \'0U won tlie
haule \()U are eni^a^ed in. and lia\'e you
heard the call to la_\' down arms.— or
are \(iu seeking to retreat without
orders?"
The dark eyes met hers, and t'roiu
lliem llow ed as a ri\er a sense ot' ])eace
and strength and fullness ot' lit'e. Then
she noticed he wore a blue coat and his
left sleeve hung empty at his side. In
his face, pale as the dead, shone the deep,
hazel eves, soothing, comforting, chrd-
lenging, inspiring a new hope and desire
for life.
Irene's soul rose within her, and re-
sponded to the challenge. "Will you
come away with me, Irene?" "1 will
come," she quietly replied. Silently they
walked through the soft shadows to the
only home she knew, at present, the cot-
tage where she boarded with a kind
peasant woman.
At the gate they paused and broke the
charmed silence in which they h a d
walked.
"You have not asked me who I was,
Irene."
"No, I seem to have always known
you. I have not wondered. Surely I
shall meet you again."
"Surely. Rest your weary heart,
Irene, you will never be alone again.
When you are stronger I will tell you
all, and you will rejoice as I do,
—but
not now.
"I will sa\- onl\- this,—that I am sent
by one dear to you, and my name is
Laurence Trask. I shall be near, and
ready when you need me. Do not go
to the pool in the forest again. It is a
gloomy place, and you are too weary
and worn.
"Tomorrow at ten o'clock I will meet
you in the park w^ith sketching materials
and we will work together. Yes, I too
am an artist. You will see. Good-
night,"
—and as he clasped her hand
strength and peace seemed to flow to the
center of her being.
"Goodnight, Irene. "S'ou will rest to-
night, and be assured that brighter days
are in store. You will fultill your mis-
sion to the world. Rest! Rest,—Rest,"
and he was gone. Gone so c^uickly she
could not discern his ligure as he left
her, with the magic word "Rest," mur-
muring softly in her ears. And as she
lay in the little curtained room the moon
looked softly in upon her, and the night-
winds whispered, "Rest, weary one, for
}ou shall never be alone again!"
Next morning she woke with a strange
sense of blessedness, and as conscious-
ness fully returned and she rose, she
was surprised at the strength and vigor
wdiich supplanted the usual languor and
faintness. "Surely I am stronger," she
tliought, and slipped out into the dews
of dawn among the roses. With the
fresh fragance and beauty of the morn-
ing she remembered anew the friend who
had come to her, and uttered almost
aloud,
—"I wish he were here!"
A slight movement at her side and
surely that was the face smiling at her
w i t h the deep mysterious eyes,—a
moment, and it was gone. "Was it my
fancy alone?" she murmured. Who
could tell?
The early dews were leaving the grass
w hen she passed on her way to the Park.
An old laborer whom she often met was
surprised at the unusual buoyancy and
strength of her walk. "Good morning,
my little leddy," he said, and she, out
of the gladness of her heart, smiled so
kindly on him that he blessed her as he
went on his way.
A lark rose from the field near, and
sang as he mounted high on his joyous
journey.
As she stood watching the tin}- speck
enter the clouds, she felt a presence
near, and turning, looked into the kind
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and thoughtful countenance so grate-
fully remembered, and laying down her
easel and portfolio, gave him both hands
in greeting.
As her left touched only the empt\'
sleeve, she looked at him so ])itifull\.
He read the tender thought and gently
pressed the hand he held, "'rrrieve not,
dear friend. I miss it not. 1 gave it in
a irood service and never regret it. I
gave more, too
—how much you little
guess. Sometime, sometime you shall
know. I'ut this 1 may say, what 1 gave
was all 1 had to give, and it was foi'
vours and for you,
—though you knew
it not."
"I cannot understand it, my friend,
but am content to wait. 1 feel sure that
vou are noble and faithful, and will do
what is best. Why is it that 1 know
this and feel willing to obey you when
1 am so accustomed to thinking for my-
self? And 1 do not fear you,— 1 who
am so timid of strangers."
He looked earnestly into her puzzled
eyes. "There are many things to tell
you, sometime. Wait, my friend, till
you are quite strong. I knew you would
not fear me. Our friends are given to
us bv nature, born our friend, while we
may live a lifetime with others and
never get any nearer."
"Am 1, then, given you for a friend.-'"
she asked wdth sparkling eyes.
"Yes, for always,"
—and he seemed on
the verge of saying more, but recollected
himself.
"Now for the sketching. You have
canvas and colors and easel, (iood. I
will place the easel for you."
"What view shall I attempt todaw
and where are your materials?"
"1 will not sketch, myself, today, but
aid you. Are you strong enough to be-
gin a great w^ork ? Are your nerves
c|uiet and at rest?"
He took the slender wrist in the hrm
hand, and looked into her eyes with that
well-remembered gaze. She tried to
return it, but failed in delicious confu-
sion, and blushes covered her sensitive
face.
"Dear child, dear Irene! Have you
learned already that you are mine, not
for life alone, but forever? Look into
my face, beloved, and tell me. ])o not
fear, little one, I have always been
\-ours, but the time had not come before
wlien you were ready to have me come
to you. Speak to me, Irene, my cher-
ished one!" And with eyes clinging to
h i s own, her head fell upon his
shoulder and as the tirst lingering kiss
was given, she knew she would never be
alone again.
After the hrst swift moments had
passed he gently lifted her hands and
said, "These dear hands have much to
do. .Shall we begin work now,— for
henceforth w-e work together."
"Gladly, dear Laurence," she replied.
"Then sit ready to paint, and look
steadily at your canvas, and }()ur work
will come."
He seated himself on a mossv rock-
nearby and took her hand in his.
A start of astonishment broke from
her lips, and she rose to her feet.
"What do you see, Irene?"
"I see a great battle. A great com-
pany of men in uniforms like your own
are charging upon the enemy, who pre-
sent a row of bristling bayonets. The
captain is ahead, a man with beard and
iron-gray hair,
—now he is turning his
face toward me,—merciful Heaven, it is
my father ! How bravely he charges
on ! Oh !" .She shrinks back and covers
her eyes.
"Never fear, dearest," he assures her.
"Look again."
"A man with a bayonet was charging
full upon him. Laurence, will it kill
liim ?"
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"Think, darling", did lie not come home
safe?"
"Yes, he came. 1 was hul an infant
tlu-n. ( ). tears are llowing down }-our
cheeks and how pale \-ou are." They
clung to each other a moment and then
he resolutely put her aside. "Look
again, beloved," he said in a low, firm
voice.
"O Laurence, the brave soldier! He
will be killed ! He was by my father's
side, and he rushes in front of him. He
spreads out his arms, and the bayonet
is almost in his side. It pierces him !
He falls ! He falls, the brave soldier,
and m}- father moves on and the enemy
flee. The flag waves above, and victory
is sure! But is it indeed true, and,
dear Laurence, why is your cheek so
deadly white ? Did you know the soldier
who saved my father? As he fell I
thought
— I thought he looked like you.
But that was twenty years ago. I was
a small child when the war ended, and
this man looked as old as my father.
You are not thirty years old, are _\()u,
dear Laurence?"
"Do I look no older than that, dear?"
he replied evasively. "Now paint the
great charge, and we will call it—
'Greater Love Hath no Man!'
"
The bright afternoon passed all too
swiftly, but the work had made wonder-
ful progress ; never before had the
painting grown under her lingers in
such a marvelous manner.
When the twilight came she walked
home beside the soldier, the sketch com-
pleted, ready to enlarge into a large
painting.
As they neared the gate she asked liim
to enter, but he refused.
"No, my beloved, not tonight. You
must rest after your hard work. To-
morrow if you are well,—and you will
be well,—you must return to your studio
in London, and begin the large painting.
Do not fear. When you need me, 1 will
come."
"1 need you always, J.aurence!"
"Beloved," and he was fain to clasp
her in his arms—"that time will come,
but not yet. Your work is to be done
first. Goodbye."
The next day saw Irene at the station
when the nine o'clock train steamed in.
Her trunk was checked and she was
about to step ab(;ard. She had hoped to
meet Laurence before she started, per-
haps even to travel with him. Anxiety
and perplexity were on her countenance
as she scanned the crowd.
"All aboard !" called the conductor,
and he was about to help her up the
step, when she heard behind lier the
familiar accents. "Irene," and a detain-
ing hand fell gently on her arm.
"You are just in time. Come quickly,
Laurence," she hurriedly responded.
"Not on that train, Irene!"
The conductor took her other arm,
and tried to lift her upon the step as
the train was about to start, but he
gently but firmly drew her back. "No,
Irene, not on that train. It is death, my
beloved."
Trembling in every limb, she sufl:ered
herself to be led to a seat, and together
they sat awhile in silence. Soon the
wires began to click, and a message
came in, which caused great commotion
in the station. They listened to the ex-
cited conversation and Irene learned
tliat the train upon which she had in-
tended to go had been derailed and was
a wreck in the river. A relief train was
soon sent to bring back the dead and
dying to their sorrow-stricken friends.
With awe she turned from the ex-
claiming crowd and looked into his lov-
ing face, bent toward her in anxiety and
tenderness.
"Who and what are you, Laurence?"
she uttered. "How did you know? And
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how did you make me see the vision of
the battle? Are you man or angel—
human or spirit?"
'Hush, beloved. This is no time or
place to answer such questions. Can
you not trust me?"
'"Trust you? Yes, as I trust my God.
I believe you are my guardian angel,
sent to guard and help me."
Wonderfully tender was his face as
he drew her out of the station to a
sheltered nook. "Not an angel. Irene!
Angels are God's great spirits. They
know not human love, as you and I know
it. Irene. But there is a mystery. I
cannot just now show it to you. Keep
in harmony with the Infinite, dearest ;
be careful of your health, and do the
chosen work that teaches the lesson of
sacrifice. The vision I showed you will
teach }ou much, and at the hour of
twilight, when the first stars shine out,
my spirit will be with you. Here is the
train on which it will be safe to go. I
will place you on it. and one day I will
meet you, after it is finished."
Months passed by, and the vision of
glory and sacrifice was complete. The
winter had passed swiftly in her work,
and success had crowned her efforts.
A small legacy had sustained her, the
picture had been accepted and hung in
a favorable position at the academy,
and golden praises were hers. She was
famous, but the same sweet unassuming
child as ever.
On the day appointed she stood with
the throng before the picture, lost in
deep though ; as the painting had pro-
gressed the vision had become clearer,
and the likeness became wonderful. She
saw her father a.= *he did not remember
him in person, a much }-ounger and
sterner man, and the other soldier—in
the great passion of self-abnegation and
heroism,—was assuredly the image of
] .aurence Trask.
As she stood thus in wonder of her
own work }et inspired by another, his
name was spoken hv a stranger at her
side.
-\n elderly man was speaking, an
American. "How true to life! I saw
that scene myself, and the two men were
known to me. They were close friends,
and their love for each other was
wonderful, "passing the love of women.'
The captain had a little one at home,
while Laurence Trask had no near rela-
tives and was not married. \\ lien the
enemv charged, thev fought shoulder
to shoulder, as always, and at this criti-
cal moment. Trask threw himself before
his friend, saying. "For Irene's sake,'
and receiving the thrust aimed at his
friend, fell at his feet. There was then
no time to secure his body. The
moment was too precious. Over the
bodies of the dead and wounded our
men pressed on. overcome the rebels and
took the works. The captain went
through the rest of the war with a
charmed life, and went home to Baby
Irene."
''What became of them? Is he liv-
ing?"
""He died when she was twelve years
old. I do not know what became of her
then. I wonder who painted this ! Can
you read the artist's name? I cannot
see well."
Irene did not wait to hear further.
She wished to be alone with her
thoughts. The puzzle of Laurence
Trask's identity increased. As she went
down the steps a loved voice spoke her
name. With joy unspeakable she looked
into his face, but it was no place for any
greeting but a hand-clasp. A hansom
was called, and her hotel number was
given. In a few words the story was
told of the stranger's words.
"Will you not explain all to me.
Laurence?"
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"Dear one, can vou not trust me.' The
time will soon come for the revealing.
Let us return next week on the Toronto.
A j)ui"ehaser has ottered a good sum for
your painting. When the opportunity
offers on shipboard, I will tell you all,
and then if you wish,—and I am sure
vou will—the dav of our espous.als will
eome. Will you go, dear one.'"
"Just as you wish. Laurence, 1 trust
\-ou perfectlv. 1 have wondered if the
Laurence Trask who saved my father
was \'our father, and the hond of friend-
ship descends to us."
I'he look of brooding tenderness that
alwavs tilled his eves when he looked
upon her. like that of a mother when
she gazes upon her babe, deepened, and
the old sense of peace, flowing riverlike
from his gaze, enveloped her till her
heart sank in its currents. "'Soon, be-
loved, you shall know."
Next week the Toronto sailed, bearing
with her a precious freight of hopes and
joys. How ditTerent the ending of the
voyage ! Brightly shone the golden sun-
.shine on the dags and the happy faces
gathered at the rail. Xo sad forebod-
ing seized them. The skies were bright
and the ship glided over the dimpling
waters so smoothly. Xo vision came of
darkness and horror to come.
Magically, it seemed, all L-ene's little
anxieties of starting were made smooth.
L^nknown hands had arranged all so
well, and she recognized his thoughtful-
ness in every detail, though she had not
seen him as they went aboard.
She stood at the rail, apart from the
rest, watching with no envy the gayety
of others. She knew he was near, and
looked up without alarm when his hand
fell gently upon hers. The sense of his
presence was no more real than in all
the months of her work, though unseen
to mortal sense.
She had learned many strange and
beautiful lessons, but more were to be
taught her. "Come away by ourselves,
Irene, to the farther deck. We have no
friends to leave behind : all life is be-
fore us. Do you realize that, dearest ?
Before we came together it was only an
existence :—now we live. Earth would
be a dreary waste alone, and even
heaven—incomplete !"
He looked at her with eyes full (jf tin-
mysterious beauty of the spirit that
dwells among men, yet apart.
"Shall I tell you more of the m\ster_\-
of love and life? It goes back to the
beginning
—the dawn of creation. Man
is a dual being, body and soul, and
though we jostle bodies with many in
the throng, our souls never meet with
them. We dwell alone, apart, and look
at each other like the stars through im-
mensity of space. We meet persons on
the street, well-fed. portly of tigure.
while from tlie windows look forth upon
us souls starved, sad and woe-begone.
While perchance from the thin, wasted
face of an invalid shines forth a spirit
strong and splendid, so noblv developed
and powerfid that by-and-b}' it breaks
through the chains of flesh and soars to
the stars above. We meet men and
women whose bodies are joined by law.
whose souls never met. Years in each
other's presence and the intimacy of mar-
riage never reveal to each other the real
self within. God knows they were
never soul-mates. Here is another m\s-
tery of the creation. In the beginning
God created them male and female,—
that is male with his female, not any
female, but one mated to that particular
male. Each soul has one other soul
created by Him to perfectly respond to
it as no other can. Do you understand
me, Irene?"
She was drinking in his words with
eyes misty with intense feeling,
—"Yes.
Laurence, I understand. How blessed
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it is that we found each other as we
have, that you waited for me."
A smile almost of amusement crossed
his face. "Yes, truly cvaifcd for you.
Twenty years, Irene."
He was lost in dee]) me(htation, his
eves following a sea-gull in the distance.
"Not yet," he murmured. "Not yet."
"Now I must let you go to rest from
the excitement of travel. 1 must caution
\()U in one respect, Irene, and trust you
to have confidence in me. When you
need me, call silently. I will he ever
near, but you will never meet me at the
table nor in company. At the twilight
hour, when we have always met in spirit
though far apart in body, come to this
place and I will meet you here. Next
Sunday evening I will tell you all. Then
our espousals will take place, and we
will be always together."
He clasped her hand and looked into
the fair blue sky bending over them.
With swift resolve he stretched forth
his hand to the distant horizon.
"Look, Irene, and tell me what you
see!"
She followed his gaze.
"What is that, Laurence? How it glit-
ters in the sun! Is it an iceberg? How
rapidly it comes nearer, and see, dearest,
as it approaches it changes to a crystal
stairway, to such a golden shining
glor}' above. I seem to hoat, float up
that sparkling pathway in your arms."
"Look again, Irene!"
"Why, it must have been a vision, like
the one of the battle. I see no icebergs
now, but only the rippling, distant water,
meeting the soft blue sky. Thank you,
beloved, for the lovely vision."
He held close the trembling hand.
"Darling, would you be willing to
ascend that crystal stairway in my arms,
from the sea to the skies?"
"Anywhere, anywhere with you. And
surely if the journey is to be taken, what
happier way could be found? Truly,
the bitterness of death would be sweet
with you, Laurence."
"Adieu then, beloved. The time will
come. But now rest—all shall be well."
Swiftly flew the shining days over
the summer sea, till the Sabbath was
ushered in, a Sabbath on the ocean wave,
far from the traffic and tumults of men !
Walk softly, ye who ride on the ocean
wave. Treacherous are the deeps within
you. Man may build a Babel to the
skies, and lavish upon it all the wealth
and luxury of the world, but let them
know there is one mightier than they.
The day drew to its close, and those
who had laughed and whiled away the
holy hours, rested awhile with those of
quieter mind, enjoying the cool evening
breezes before withdrawing to the
lighted cabins within.
Irene saw with joy the evening star
shine out. It was her tryst, her betrothal,
perhaps her bridal hour. Thus she
greeted him with joy as he seated him-
self beside her, and took her hands in
his. They sat together in golden silence
for a space.
"Irene," at last ht* spoke. "Have you
been lonely here?"
"No!" she replied in surprise. "1 have
felt you near me when 1 could not see
you. At this twilight hour 1 have come
here and your presence has been wonder-
fully near before I saw your face. Tell
me tonight, Laurence, according to your
promise, the secret of our beautiful com-
munion. See how well I am, how full
of strength and joy, how difterent from
the frail, cowardly woman you first met
in the forest. Fear not to tell me all I
rieed know to make me fit mate to one so
wise and noble. How is it our spirits
meet when our bodies are absent?"
He bent upon her the tender, brooding
gaze. "You are not afraid, Irene, when
thus we meet?"
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"Afraid? Xay. Il is [he most hlcs-
'scil (.•Nprricncc ot my liti'."
*'( )iK' c|U<.'Sli(in inoiX', Irt'iK'. Wmild
\in\ fear lo ha\f nn spirit with you
when ni\ hncK- was in tlu' i^ravc r
SIh' Inrncd toward Inni willi pcrtccl
fearlessness min.i^k'd wilh soleninity.
"Hear, it would lia\e to ht- so. Heath
eould not separate us. Tlioui;!! our
bodies were in tlie ,i.;ra\e our souls must
dwell together because tliey are one."
"C'an \i)U take a step furtlier." C"an
\()i.i inia,i.;ine that tlii»se who are parts ot
one whole and made to complement each
other mii^lil percliance be born in dilter-
ent periods of time and ne\er meet on
earth? Some there are who ne\er meet
their soul-mate liere. Some of these
never marrv. Some are not so wise, and
make a more or less unhajjpy union tor
earth alone, a union that can never be
carried into eternity. Blessed, blessed
bex'ond the ]>o\ver of mortal to tathom,
are those who meet and are joined in
this life to the one mated to them for
time and eternit\'. Such unions are few".
Win? For one reason, because man\'
forqi m a r r i a g e compacts in haste,
in earlv vouth perhaps. Such unions
are permitted and c h i 1 d r e n are
born of them, often faulty and de-
generate, as becomes such ill-assorted
union—union of bodies alone. Some-
times—ah. the pity of it, in years after-
ward one or the other meets the true
mate, and thev are forever debarred
from the companionship the\' might have
had on earth. Another reason may be
this" to which I have alluded—between
their Cf)ming to this worUl there mav be
the bar of years
— even centuries. .\s in
the other case, each iua\- or may not
marr\- in life. If the\- do, there is e\'er
the lack, the fatal lack of real union of
heart. 'i"he_\' must alwa\s be 'strangers
yet.' r>ut sometimes, Irene, they do not
marr\-. Thev live their life and do their
duly, and are called into the larger life
bcN'ond, still \irgin souls, waiting the
true mate."
A trembling shook her frame as the'
aspen trembles in the l)reeze, but she
searched his face, sure and unafraid.
His gaze had been aiuong the distant
stars, as one who reads their tamiliar
stor\-, his voice low and nuisical as tlie
birds softK' crooning to their nestlings
on summer's eve.
"Laurence—and xou .''"
He turned and llirew out his arms as
if to enfold her, and bis face was glow-
ing and commanding.
"Irene, that was my lot. 1 gave my
life, all 1 had to live, for _\-ou, and
then waited in the (|uiet land, cool-
ing the fexered ])ulse of the earth-
life and learning the great lessons of
love and peace, till (lod said, '.She is
readv ! She needs you! (lO now, and
l)ring her, a noble bride, to the home we
have been preparing.' Irene, have _\-ou
not heard that there are man\- mansions.-'
And one of them is ours. Tonight, up
the shining stairway as in tlie vision of
light, we will go to our home, and it will
be torever—torever rene
She sank, fainting in his arms.
"Be brave, ni}- own, a soldier's bride.
And now, go once more to rest, m\- own
beloved. (3nce more, you must leave my
visible presence
— not visible to (Others,
dear, at this or an\- other time, but only
to vou. \()U start ! You had never
noticed tliat. and I ha\e not wished to
subject you to curicjus scrutiny or shock
you with this revelation before you were
])repared for it. .Sleep, beloved, and
when it is time for xou to wake, 1 m\'
self will call vou. (ioodnight."
As she sought her couch, sounds ol
re\elr_\- and laughter were heard, and as
she passed some officers one said to an-
f)ther, "Do y(tu think- there is danger
from the ice we saw?"
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"O, danger if we get among them but
the Toronio is safe and strong and swift,
and we will soon be be3-ond them. Do
not alarm the passengers."
She half turned toward the cabin to
warn the laughing crowd, but a presence
restrained her, saying :''No, it would be
of no use. Rest." And knowing it was
the voice of her loved one she la}' down,
and was soon in a deep slumber.
At lirst it was dreamless. Then she
seemed tioating, floating, on a quiet sea,
quite alone. She felt the gentle motion
of the waves beneath her, and saw the
stars shining overhead. Some appeared
much nearer than others, and one, the
brightest of them all, seemed to draw
near. As it approached, diversity of sur-
face appeared, as planets show through
a telescope, then as the glorious orb
nearer came, in the soft light of its at-
mosphere she discerned lovely land-
scapes, hills, valleys and gently flowing
rivers, with homes beside them of
snowy beauty. Xoble trees shaded the
streams and she fancied she beheld
happy beings walking beneath their
shadows.
As she gazed with delight upon the
lovely scene, suddenly there came a
jarring and upheaval as if all was sink-
ing into the depths of the sea.
She cried out in alarm, but a dear
voice spoke among the roaring of the
waves.
'"Fear not, Irene, the liome you saw
awaits us. Let us go to it through the
pathway of the sea and air." And as she
awoke she felt the clasp of the loved
hand, and beheld the form of her dear
one bv her side.
''Arise, Irene, and follow me. There
is yet more work for us before we go.
Come."
And he led her above.
And as they ascended the narrow
stairway, she encountered a crowd of
crying women and children, and men
with stern faces making way for their
loved ones.
As they reached the deck, amid tlie
twilight darkness of starlight, there rose
the ghostly mass of ice, reaching seem-
ingly to the sky. and the wounded ship
beat against it as a bird against the bars
of its cage.
"Man the life boats!"'
"Women and children lirst!"
The huge cranes swung forward and
lowered load after load of weeping-
wives and mothers to the deep. The last
boat was near where she stood, and an
officer took her arm. She looked up at
Laurence at her side.
••Shall I go?"
He smiled and pointed to another
woman near, with a child in her arms.
"No, take her instead," said Irene,
drawing the poor woman forward. •'Slie
has a child, I have no one to live here
for," and she assisted the officer to lift
the woman into the boat, which, tilled
with its precious freight, soon floated
upon the water and drew from the
dangerous spot.
"Come, dearest, to our trysting place."
she heard a whisper, and unsteadily with
the motion of the lurching ship she
walked to the familiar place.
•"Sit here, beloved, rest in my arms,
your head on my shoulder, your lips on
mine. See how softlv the stars look-
down upon us, and the icy steeples point
toward heaven. Look not upon the
waves below. A soldier's bride must
feel no fear. The battle has been fought
and won, and we will seek our home to-
gether, staunch and fearless as soldiers
should. See the star yonder, the bright-
est one, Irene. You beheld it in
dreams. Soon we will go there, up its
shining stairwa\'. Lay your head here,
faithful one, and rest."
Farther and farther floated the life-
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boats, lower sank the ship, and the
anxious watchers on the farther end, de-
spairing now of hfe, set up a piteous
cry. Irene started, but Laurence laid
over the shrinking ear a sheltering
hand, and his eyes liekl liers with a
tender sacred gaze born of near eternit}-.
'"Come, now, Irene, see the doorway
open to receive us, and the light gleam-
ing down the stairwax. Coiue, we wi
enter." As the}- rose to their feet, the
shij) gave a lurch like a drunken man
and sank with its living freight, and at
the rail, watchers from the nearest boat
saw a lovely maiden stand with shining
face and outstretched arms. But they
did not see the 'manly form beside her
that rose with her from the waters and
floated up the shining stairway to the
ill irolden star above.
A Lost Friendship
ABBIE L. RONNE
'Twas such a pretty dish I broke
One day.
I cannot throw the pieces yet
Away.
Shall I mount them on a shelf.
No one knowing but myself
That they're just a shattered thing'
Alway ?
I've no other that can take
Its place.
None to serve with just the same
Sweet grace.
AVould I only knew how rare
Was the gift held in my care
Ere it left my clumsy hands'
Embrace.
Oh, it tilled so many, many
Precious needs,
Anrl I miss it so my heart
Fairly bleeds.
That 'tis wiser to forget
I well know, but, oh, not yet
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J^'lTZW ILLIAM, TroV, A'lAKLHOKd
Kight across the Massachusetts bor-
der, Xew Hampshire gets busy immedi-
ately at the state hne with lumber, wood
turnings, cliair stf)ck and allied products.
Fitzwilliam makes more chair stock and
lumber j)roducts but is also a granite
manufacturing center of considerable
impcjrtance.
Tro}' makes a variety of wood turn-
ings and other lumber products, has an
active box lactory unit and a blanket
manufacturing mill oi substantial pro-
portions, whose product goes all over the
countr}- and to some extent is utilized for
expfM't.
Marlboro is between two lines of rail-
road, and its residents take whichever
they wish, use their own automotive
vehicles or the bus to Keene, six miles
distant. Ingress and egress are both eas\-
for the good folk of Marlboro town and
tlie musical hum of industry there com^'s
from its several lumber mills, box and
lo_\- manufacturing ])lants, novelt\- manu-
facturing factories and a blanket mill.
A short side trip of a few miles will
give us a view of the wf)oden-ware
plants, long established, making nation-
ally-known products, in East Swanze\-
and Richmond. From these we turn
northward a few short miles because we
can no longer keep awa\- from the in
dustrial giant of s(n:thwestern New
Hampshire, the city of Keene, famous
for its all-encompassing hills, health ful-
ness and hospitality.
Keexe
The city oi Keene is on the alluvial
lloor of an extinct lake, a situation
which makes for broad expanses anl
ample room for homes, factories and
recreational facilities. Keene is active,
aggressive and progressive, and the
Keene spirit has enabled the city to con-
stantly forge ahead industrially and com-
merciall)'.
The diversity i^f its industrial life
makes for stability. How is this for an
alphabetical array ? Keene manufactures
automobile accessories, boxes (paper and
wood), brush handles, celluloid articles,
chairs (numerous units), confectionery,
crackers, drill presses, druggists' sun-
dries, feldspar, glue, ledgers, lumber,
machine shops, mica mining and grind-
ing, musical instruments, narrow fabrics,
overalls, pants, patterns (models), pack-
ages in wood, portable houses, screens,
shoes, silk hbre, silver polish, soft drinks,
stone ( artificial), toys, washing products,
wood heels, wood hoops, wood turnings,
woodenware, woolens, and wdiatnot !
keene is a chair, textile and shoe
manufacturing center, but the w-ide
range of its individual ])roducts is re-
markable and is being steadily enlarged.
Whenever a resident of Keene hears of
Some new product <jr new mechanical
help needed anywhere, he starts right in
to make it. Quite a few of the Keene-
made products are shipped abroad, and
most of the list mentioned have country-
w ide distribution.
Keene is the banking and business cen-
ter of Cheshire Count}', almost a capital
in the Kingdom of Cheshire, so closely
allied are a number of small towns with
the shire town. Keene has the roundest
main "square" of any city we know, and
the roads radiate immediately from this
[514]
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ci\ic center in the heart of the city, to
all i)ortions of the country and the out-
side world.
Some folks try to have a little fun
with Keene on account of the meticulous
care with which ihe phrase is moulded,
descriptive of its \ery hue main street,
hut the joke is on the other folks because
Keene wants thini;s just ris^ht and by
havini^ them so accomplishes the desired
results. Here is the phrase—"The widest
main street .yiven over wholly to vehicu-
lar traffic of an\ commercial city in thi"
country."
The reason for care and exactitude in
making its claim for first place in the
column of its choice is that there are
other cities which have reported a wider
main street expanse but on examination
of the facts it has been found that s^^a'ass
plots, parks and other enclosures have
been included. Keene, therefore, made
it plain that a street was a street and as
such still retains its lead among the cities
of the United States.
The Ashuelot Valley
The point where three states merge
always arouses mysticism in thought and
crvpticism in utterance. This is espec-
ially true where Vermont, New Hamp-
shire and Massachusetts come together
in their respective towns of \^ernon,
Hinsdale and Northheld. I'Lver\- now
and then some one wants to go to the
spot so that he may, wnth both feet in
Massachusetts, bend forward as if on
a gymnasium floor, rest the left hand m
Vermont, and place the right upon the
sacred soil of New Hampshire.
Theoretically, this might be done, but
it would take both a gynniast and a con-
tortionist to really accomplish the feat.
Having in mind that the dividing line
between the two states is the west bank
of the river at mean (average) high
water mark, we very properly look for
this mysterious tri-state sj)ot at the
water's edge. I \ we are both brave and
agile, careful and [)ersistent, we will
descend the steep bank of the western
shore of the river at the Massachusetts
state line and there, usually under several
inches, and sometimes one or two feet
of water, we see a copper spike in a
small granite post.
Here is where the three states meet,
and to accomplish the wished-for feat,
one would have to balance his left foot
in Massachusetts, rest his left hand on
llie \'ermont bank, while boats or floats
would have to be provided for the right
foot in Massachusetts, and the right
hand in the beautiful waters of New
Hampshire ! As a more practical help,
the three states have joined together in
a tri-state monument stating that the real
])oint of meeting is a stated number of
feet east of the monument.
The Ashuelot River empties into the
Connecticut near this point and at Hins-
dale, the first town in New Hampshire
to visitors from the south and west, s
the New Hampshire end of the immense
Connecticut River dam, a pcjwer project
of large magnitude. As we enter the
state from Springfield. (Greenfield, the
Mohawk Trail and points beyond, the
state line is appropriately marked, and
we are f)n the Dartmouth College Road,
which may be considered as the western
or Connecticut River Trunk Line, nortli
and south.
Hinsdale utilizes the wonderful power
of the Ashuelot River in many ways.
This is a pai)er manufacturing valley.
Toilet tissues, manillas, and other papers
are made in large cjuantities for shipment
everywhere. Woodenware, a foundry,
machine shop and several smaller units
add to the list, which is completed by a
concern manufacturing the Granite State
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lawn mowers, which arc sulci all over the
land. Their field display automobile—a
whole show window on wheels, attracts
attention wherever they go.
Now we are following the beautiful
windings of the river from mouth to
headwaters, finding new views at every
turn. Ashuelot village, with its sturd}"
and artistic covered bridge, had a textile
mill for years and n(jw specializes in
tissue papers, lumber and boxes. Five
miles from Hinsdale, through Ashuelot,
and we are in Winchester.
Winchester helps the world keep clean
through the products of its sweeping
compound factory, assists the transporta-
tion companies to deliver merchandise
promptly and safely through the excel-
lency of its wooden boxes, which are
made in large quantities, and does its bit
to keep everybody well shod with the
help of its tannery, long in operation
here. With lumbering and summering
aplenty, Winchester is bound to grow.
West Swanzey manufactures lumber,
woodenware, boxes and woolens, a tex-
tile mill weaving the aft'ectionate word
"Homestead" into its business name, giv-
ing added emphasis to the fact that here,
on a street just across the river from the
mill, is the old home of the late Denman
Thompson of "Old Homestead" fame.
The property is now in the hands of a
fraternal organization. Visitors wel-
come.
Not Far From Kekne
We are now journeying northward as
a general direction and presently we are
again in Keene. This city is the hub
of the universe in Cheshire County and
we are glad to be here again to use the
city as a base for a few side trips into
some of the smaller cc^mmunities where
the hum of industry is heard, before tak-
ing the rest of the western portion of
the state.
Southwesterly, nine miles from Keene,
is beautiful Lake Spofford. The village
industrv runs t(j furniture and wood
turnings. Northwesterly from Keene
the Westmoreland villages produce lum-
ber, and Walpole does likewise, all the
while bringing forward much of history
and many estates for summer comfort.
North Walpole, opposite Bellows Falls,
\'t., has a tJToroughly modern meat-pack-
ing plant.
Back to Keene again, we are sure of
another pleasant day in journeying to
Nelson and Munsonville, where there are
woodworking factories, and to Stoddard
where there is more woodworking. The
road follows a beautiful branch of the
Ashuelot River system and there are
crxstal lakes ever }• w h e r e. Cheshire
County is one vast pine forest, once
heavily wooded, now cut off to some ex-
tent to be sure, but still having ample
supplies for years to come.
Reforestation has already taken a good
start and will be the thing of the future.
At West Keene is a forestry concern
shipping white pine and other seedlings
both locally and abroad in the land. At
Swanzev a well-known university has a
large tract of white pine under scientific
stu(l\-. Throughout the region of rivers,
lakes and mountains the merry laughter
of the summer folk echoes everywhere,
and the sound of the woodsman's axe ^
heard throughout the winter.
Returning to Keene once more w.;
take our noonday meal at once of the
verv fine restaurants, at the commercial
hotel run by a former chef who knows
well his l)usiness, or at the fine old tavern
with the name of the county over the
door. Here is one of the most extensive
menu cards known in the hotel trade—
an inventory, not a menu, one appre-
ciative guest called it
—a hostelry im-
maculate in its cleanliness, and with a
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national reputation, in all \ c r i I y a
L'heshire County industry.
VVf now i;o northerl\ forty miles or
more t(t the shire town of another
oount\". through Gilsum, where there is
lumbering and a woolen mill, nine miles
from Keene, and Marlow. sixteen miles
from Keene, where there is lumbering
and wood turning. At Marlow Junction,
which is a highway meeting point since
it is man\ miles from any railroad, we
must take a little side trip southwesterly
because of the beauty we tind in village,
river farms and industiy.
South Acworth shows us woodwork-
ing, and nearby is Rcryl Mountain, for
the town abounds in beryl, mica and
feldspar deposits and mines, usually
owned or worked by out-of-town cf)n-
cerns. East Acworth has lumbering and
wood turning, Alstead lias more wood-
working, and Langdon does lumbering.
XkW PORT AND SrXAPEE
Returning to Marlow junction, we
enter the county of Sullivan, named after
General Sullivan of Revolutionary fame,
through Lempster to Mill \'illage in the
Land (town) of Goshen! Mill Village
does woodworking and we could take a
side trip to the Washington villages in
the same county. It is, however, just a
few miles north tf) Newport, and here
il will l)e our pleasure to linger, iov tht
hotel is comfortable and good, while we
meet the manufacturers and their famed
products, after which we may make
dail\ excursions to bu.sy little mills and
factories in nearby communities.
Newport has two very substantial
W'ook'Ti mills whose product is sold na-
tionally and there is a concern manufac-
turing lace curtains with a steadilv in-
creasing j)ro(luction distributed from
coast to coast. Lumber, wood heels and
other wood products are made here, and
since the Newport slogan is "The .Sun-
shine Town" one is not surprised to find
the correspondence from the Pine Tre<;
Soap concern located here with a final
salutation wishing the recipient all the
jov of life. Newi)ort has a large shoe
factor}-.
At (juild, three miles away, but in the
same township, is another woolen mill
whose neatly painted plant and business-
like offtce with a well-kept lawn in front
never fails to attest the character of the
ownership and management as indicative
of the spirit of New Hampshire.
At North Newport is an old-time in-
dustry manufacturing scythes, and an-
other making hardware specialties, while
at Sunapee, six miles from Newport,
tliere is a woolen mill, a machine shop,
and a factory making hay rakes. Lake
Sunapee (wild goose water), has an ele-
vation of about L108 feet and the sum-
mer colony, which is large, consists of
folks from all over the country, including
manv men and women of note.
The Sugar River Valley exemplifies its
name. A little journey northward lO
Croyden Flat, Croyden (now Coniston )
and Grantham, shows the river rushing
and foaming over the rocks in many
]ilaces, producing a coloring much like
rich brown maple sugar. On the way from
Newport we pass the estate of the late
Austin Corbin. New York railroad mag-
nate, who was born here, and the Blue
Mf)untain Forestry Reserve which he
founded, is not far away. Here at times
have been large herds of the wild things
of the forest.
Croyden was the home of the original
character in Winston Churchill's famous
novel, "Coniston." The home of Ruel
Durkee is still standing, and so many
visitors came that the name of the post-
ot^ce was finally changed to "Coniston."
The n?xt village is Grantham. We have
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seen much of lumbering and a beautiful
valley, but there are other industrial
fields to conquer, and we will therefore
return the ten miles from Grantham to
Newport.
Claremont and Chaklestown
Claremont has two distinct pronoun-
ciations—both right ! To the uninitiated
it is like "Clairmont," but the natives and
gentlefolk speak the word in three syl-
lables, "Clar-e-mont," accent on the first
section, a delightfully sweet, light touch
on the "e" and a brief cryptic "mnt" for
a finale. The effect is very pleasing in-
deed, but Claremont is a charming place
under any style of nomenclature.
Its largest industry would take a vol-
ume to describe accurately or well. Fa-
mous as manufacturing diamond drills
for the South African gold mines, oper-
ating in prospector's cores, it also makes
rock and hammer drills, drill bit sharp-
eners, and allied products, quarrying
machinery, portable hoists, air and gas
compressors for all purposes. If any-
thing else is needed in this general field
they can make it. By a curious coinci-
dence, its catalogue lists twenty- four
sales offices from coast to coast in the
United States, and twenty- four more in
as many foreign countries, exactly a
"fifty-fifty" numerical ccjunt in sales
units between domestic and export busi-
ness. Claremont is proud of the record
of this substantial machine-building cor-
poration.
Claremont has made high grade bed-
spreads for many years and the product
has received an unusually wide distri-
bution. At home or abroad, in Pullman
or on shipboard, in the best hotels every-
where, the chances are more than even
that you will sleep beneath Monadnock
bedspreads made in Claremont.
Claremont is a paper manufacturing
center. One large concern specializes in
kraft papers both for domestic and ex-
port trade. Another factory makes the
tissue manillas from which the dress pat-
terns well-known to every woman in
America are manufactured. The fem-
inine portion of the population may well
rise up and call West Claremont blessed !
There is a mill making high grade
woolens, and another manufacturing
shoddy and by-products. A shoe factory
completes the list of major industries,
but there are a number of smaller ones
in various lines, for the capabilities and
needs of Claremont cover a broad field.
Right at this point we must go over
the hill to the pretty Connecticut River
town of Charlestown, famous as being
the home of actor folk for several gen-
erations. Broad streets, with plenty of
shade and green grass, comfortable es-
tates and cottage homes abound.
Charlestown made violin cases for years
and had a machine shop. The present
major industry is a woolen mill, and
there is an advertising calendar estab-
lishment which sends its product all over
the country.
Now we return to Claremont, which is
two and a half miles east of the Connec-
ticut and the fact that the Sugar River
empties into the larger stream with a
wide expanse at its mouth does not per-
mit a highway and bridge at this point.
Turn to the left at the fine large open
square in Claremont, excellent for fa-
cilitating traffic, since it is all hard sur-
face, follow the river to West Clare-
mont, passing the industries already
mentioned, under the very high railroad
bridge, keep to the right and we are on
our way north again.
Both at Claremont and from the high-
way for several miles, we get a splen-
did view of Mt. Ascutney, 3,320 feet in
height, situated on the Vermont side. We
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keep on the New Hampshire sule because
we are cruising New Hampshire. At \hv
covered bridge we are ihrectl}^ opposite
Windsor. \'t.. and keep straight ahead,
later ascending a right liand road to
Aspel, the name given by the famous
sculptor, August St. (iaudens. to his
estate and studios liere in the township of
Cornish.
At Aspel the industry of St. ( iaudens
is exhibited in liis man\ lieroic and hie-
size statues and numemus bas rehefs.
1 b're also was his home, and at the end
of the iield at the edge of the wood lijs
the I'emains of a world renowned ligure
in the realm of art. Statuary made and
moulded at the Aspet studios, in the at-
mospheric charm and sjiiril of rural
Xew Hampshire, aie to be lound in
man\- places and man\' climes.
Ouietl}" and reverently we leave Aspet,
down the hill to the river level and learn
that at Cornish I'lal there is woodwork-
ing and a mamifacturer (jf patent medi-
cines. North from the foot of the hill
at Asi)et is the "I)low-Me-Down"' mill,
with much of local history and interest.
the name e\ incing considerable commenl
from the uninitiated. The road brings
us in due time to West J.ebanon, o])i)osite
White River Junction, \'t.
"Lt'banon" in the ancient language oi
which it is a i)art, means "white" and
indicates the very hue spirit of the town
and its pi'ople. \\'est Lebanon is on thv
(Onnecticut l\i\er, li\e miles from Leb-
anon on the Mascoma River, h'.ast Leb-
anon, now ".Mascoma," is in the section
from which, on the way to luitield, beau-
tiful \iews of Lake Mascoma are ob-
tainecl.
West l.i'banoii is a hustling railroad
town, also making livt.' stocl^ labels,
metal labels, has a wholesale laundry
concern and smaller institutions making
specialties. The section in and about
East Lebanon has been given over to
lumbering and excelsior manufacturing.
Lebanon has one of the most beautiful
hotels in the state, facing a park or "com-
mon," as it is called here, covering a
large oval expanse traversed by walks,
making a very pleasing tow^i effect, and
giving permanent assurance of plenty (f
light and air in the business . center of
the town.
Lebanon manufactures woolens, over-
alls, sport garments, mackinaws, wom-
en's underwear (rayon) and cloth made
from shoddy for suits and overcoats.
Paper boxes and other specialties add to
the list of varied industries wh(jse di-
versity is continued by wooden bobbins,
lumber and general building supplies,
wood turnings, sash and blinds.
Lebanon has for }ears operated a large
brick vard now well equipped with mod-
ern machinery, making high grade spec-
ialty products along with the regular
lines. Dartmouth College, nearby, and
man\- other institutions, have much of
Lebanon brick in their construction.
There is a general machine shop also
specializing on cast aluminum signs and
electric traffic flasher signals for streets.
Their Rotary, Kiwanis, Lions and other
club signs are everywdiere, and they
make indestructible hotel insignia for
outside signs in great variety.
There is a concern here making split
ball bearings, which are sold throughout
the country. Lebanon garments from
underwear to mackinaws are worn from
coast to coast, and a substantial shipment
of Lebanon underwear went to the earth-
quake sufferers in Japan through the Red
Cross, after that terrible disaster.
Here also is a large factory in a highly
technical field, making watch keys, jew-
elers' tools and small electric motors.
Some of these goods are exported to
England and Erance. It was in this fac-
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tory that Atwater Kent of radio manu-
facturing fame, worked when a young
man and has since given gracious ac-
knowledgment of the knowledge and
impetus gained here as a vital factor in
his early career.
Enfield has a woolen mill, and the
famous Shaker bridge across Mascoma
Lake to Enfield Center. This bridge has
a "manufacture" all its own and many
are the stories connected with it which
can be properly delineated only by the
old timers. The visitor must call in per-
son, get the tales first hand and then
cross the bridge himself to get the full
benefits of the entire situation.
At Enfield Center there has been con-
siderable lumbering. Here are the ex-
cellent and finely-kept buildings of the
Enfield Shakers, who have been in New
Hampshire since 1793. The society
manufactured and sold a variety of
goods at this location for many years,
but in 1928 the few remaining members,
all well along in years, merged with the
Shakers at East Canterbury, the property
at Enfield Center being sold to the
Oblate Fathers, who operate a Catholic
school for boys and girls.
Canaan attends to lumbering, and to-
gether with the nearby towns of Orange
and Grafton produces mica, feldspar and
allied rock minerals. Canaan Street, a
separate village away from the railroad,
is just like a bit of the old world in the
new, or the new world in the old, just as
you like, but folks come here year after
year for rest and quiet. All through this
section are views of Mt. Cardigan, an
isolated peak with an altitude of 3,200
feet. Now we return to Lebanon.
Hanover, the home of Dartmouth Col-
lege, founded in 1770 by Rev. Elezear
Wheelock, is seven miles from Lebanon.
Dartmouth constitutes the industr}^ "par
excellence" at Hanover and it is a sub-
stantial one, for new buildings, new
equipment and new grounds are con-
stantly being added. As the college
grows so does the town and beautiful
cottage homes are rapidly reaching out
into the fields, hills and vales which sur-
round the college itself. It is here that
Dartmouth is manufacturing men, two
or three thousand of them at a time, in
exemplification of the statement of one
of her own distinguished graduates,
Daniel Webster, in his oft-repeated
utterance that "New Hampshire manu-
factures men."
Here at Hanover we have contract
printing, and a concern which takes th-j
product of several New Hampshire
manufacturers among others and dis-
tributes them at wholesale to camps,
schools and colleges in various "sections
of the country. There is, of course,
more or less lumbering in this section
and other units naturally connected with
extensive building operations.
Lyme and lumbering are synonymous,
this town being also headquarters for
campers' supplies. Orford occupies a
unique place in history, because it was
Captain Samuel M o r e y, an Orford
manufacturer, who, in 1793, fourteen
years before Fulton put the Clermont on
the Hudson River, built the first steam-
boat and sailed it up and down the Con-
necticut River a number of times.
Chancellor Livingston, the financial
backer of Fulton, had a number of inter-
views both with and without the presence
of Fulton. Captain Morey was offered
$7,500 for his inventions, patents, draw^-
ings, plans and services in building a
larger boat for the Hudson. Morey held
out for $15,000, and the deal was never
made. The captain's boat was taken to
Lake Morey on the Vermont side, and
having struck a rock went to the bottom.
The captain's plans went into the (T/tT-
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mont, and Fulton received the credit,
much of which was actually due him, but
to Orford, the town, and Morey, the
pioneer, belongs the real credit for tlv
tirst boat propelled by steam.
Piermont makes boxes, does lumber-
ing and manufactures specialties in dairy
and agricultural products. From here
the West Side trunk line road runs
northward, meeting the road from Plym-
outh to Pike, at the historic town of
Haverhill, thence to North Haverhill, by
the home estate of former Governor
Henry W. Keyes, colleague in the United
States Senate with Senator George Hig-
gins Moses.
Here the genial senator and his tal-
ented wife, Frances Parkinson Keyes,
maintain their home establishment with
the broad acres and grand vistas of a
splendid Connecticut River farm.
TVesently we are again at Woodsville,
the railroad junction point for every-
where, which we have already covered,
and since we have completely followed
the three main lines from north to south,
the ver\- proper question is, "where do
we go from here?" and as usual New
Hampshire still has an answer. There are
some cross-state lines, both railroad and
highway, the two necessarily being to-
gether because everything is either a hill
or a valley, which are well worth our
while industrially and otherwise.
Radiating from Concord
From Boston to Montreal by the wav
of White River Junction, \\., the line
diverges northwesterly at Concord. We
have already been as far as Franklin on
this line. Next is East Andover, manu-
lacturing lumber and boxes, not to men-
tion mountain climbers out of the mem-
bers of the Ragged Mountain Club fur-
ther on.
Andover is a Unitarian academy cen-
ter also making maple sugar utensils and
lumber. Here als) is a hame manufac-
turing plant, sending its product wher-
ever hames are used in this country,
South America and elsewhere. New
Hampshire-made hames have long sus-
tained an international reputation.-
Two miles further on is Potter Place,
whose "industry" consists in trans-
ferring from rail and diverting auto traf-
lic to New London Hill and Lake
Sunapee. Let's go ! At Wilmot Flat ts
the little store where a well-known
founder of one of the chain store sys-
tems made his first start in business with
$78 cash—all his own !
Elkins, in a small way, is a woodwork-
ing center, and beautiful Lake Pleasant,
right beside the road, has a charm all its
own. Then almost immediately comes
the hill. There is no doubt about that,
and we do not wonder why the natives
always call it New London Hill. To all
others the last word, omitted by the post-
office, is self-evident. Here is a Baptist
academy, now a girls' school, which has
received many benefactions from the
Colgate family.
Just a look at the lake from Soo-Nipi-
Park Lodge and we return to Potter
Place. West Andover does lumbering
and so does South Danbury, which
manufactures art gifts by unusually fine
painting work on glassware which is
shipped to many states. Danbury makes
wood novelties, and the Grafton villages
do general lumbering.
Beyond would be Canaan and Entield,
which we have alreadv covered from
Lebanon, the latter being their banking
and trading center, so we will retrace
our route to the ever-interesting Con-
cord and try another spoke in its radiant
industrial or trade route wheel.
Westerly from Concord the first "in-
dustry" is the group of large buildings
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known as the State Hospital for the In-
sane, where a thousand or more inmates
receive the very best of care and some
remarkable cures are efifected. Next is
the Christian Science building, and still
further on St. Paul's School, both out-
lined under the chapter dealing with
Concord.
Just before reaching the school we
bear to the right. At this writing a new
cement road costing $100,(K)0 has just
been authorized. The old town of Hop-
kinton is rich in history, and was the
capital oi the state for a time in tlie
early days. (Jver the hills again we
reach Contoocook, a bright little town
with a picturestjue covered bridge.
Here is an active wood turning plant,
a concern making paper box machinery,
another shipping razor strops all over
the country, and still another operating
as a silk manufacturer.
We are delighted to find ourselves on
the way to Lake Sunapee again to view-
its grandeurs from many points on the
southern shore, the tw^o previous trips
giving us the western and northern
views. Next on the way is Davisville,
and a few miles from the main road,
Webster, both doing lumbering. Warner
comes next with considerable lumbering
and several wood turning concerns.
Warner has also done considerable busi-
ness in the extraction of chemicals from
wood.
At Roby's Corner, in Warner town-
ship, has long been a wheel hub manu-
facturing establishment which has sent
heavy hubs to many foreign countries.
Melvin's Mills, still in Warner, makes
excelsior, and there is a "Waterloo" in
the same town, that Napoleon never saw,
luit many summer residents have en-
ioyed. Here was the Fiome of the late
senator and one time secretary of the
navw W illiam 1'".. Chandler.
T.radford does considerable lumbering
and summer business. A splenditi villagt-
w ilh a l<<ng main street, with Todd Lake
just outside the village and Lake Mas-
sasecum only two or three miles aw^ay,
the town is a busy place in the summer
and fall seasons, with much lumber
teaming after the winter snows have
come.
Lake Massasecum is a turquois gem
set deeply in a forest of livid green, it
has the finest bathing beach for children
we have ever seen and constitutes an in-
dustr\', for tliere is a well-ordered pa-
vilion there, of whicli T.radford may w^ell
be proud.
To the theatre-gcjer and lover of
vaudeville, I'radford will always be asso-
ciated with "Town Hall Tonight." Many
years ago Cressy & Dane (Will M.
Cressy and his wife, Blanche) at this
writing the oldest vaudeville team in
America, began to please the public with
playlets of their own writing.
The Town Hall was a real one right
here in Bradford, and most of the char-
acters were taken from those well-known
in Bradford to Cressy as a boy. In other
plays which he has written, dealing with
rural life, the name "Bradford" is dis-
played on the curtain or scenery, and we
are right now' in the original Bradford
itself.
Now we have a good stiff climb to
Newbury, where we get our first view-
on this route of Sunapee, pass on to the
industry of the lake, the Sunapee Trans-
portation Company, operating its best
fleet to meet the train schedules. It is
worth while to continue several miles lo
liie end of I lie lake (»n this road, pause at
the top of the hill, and then return, for
w hat is beyond we have already seen.
Both on this tri|) and the one preced-
ing we have splendid views of the iso-
lated peaks of this region, scenery of
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courst', hut Dl' industrial interest since
thev are heavily timbered and furnish
much acreai^e for lumbering". At New-
l)ur\- \\c \icw Mt. Sunapee, 2.743 feet
in height. Ai I'lradfurd w c may take a
side trip north through the Sutton vd-
lages where there is much lumbering and
at North Sutton delight fid Kezar Lake.
Finelv visible from the .buttons but from
man\- other points as well, is Mt. Kear
sarge, 2,943 feet high. Let us now re-




The Indian trails always follow the
rivers between mouth and source. The
white man built railroads and estao-
lished trade centers.
We have already covered both the
source and the mouth of the Contoocook
and now. following the trend of industry,
we take the central section. West Hop-
kinton has a paper mill and there is lum-
bering everywhere.
"There is but one Henniker in all the
world" is the slogan, a fact, not a fancy,
of the lovely town which gaye birth to
Edna Dean Proctor, poet and author,
and other notables. The Henniker
arrangement antedated zoning and city
plannmg, for the stores and residences
in the village are on one side of the river
while we cross the famous double arch
stone bridge to reach tlie factories.
The first is a shop making novelty
wood turnings in large numbers, while
the next factory has for years turned out
a very high grade product in wood rims
for bicycles, and operated in kindred
lines. A leatherboard manufacturing
establishment comes next, and at West
Henniker there is a paper mill.
Hillsboro is generous and in addition
to having two sub-divisions of its own,
takes in two subsidiaries in her cam-
paign literature under the slogan, "Lu-
cerne in New Hampshire," having in
mind the myriad number of lakes amid
forest, dale, mountain, glen.
The announcements read, "Hillsboro-
Deering-Washington." That is typical
of Hillsboro, gracious, courteous and
kind, following the lead of President
Franklin Pierce, born here and quoted
the most polished gentleman of the
White House.
Hillsboro has a woolen mill making
cloakings and overcoatings, and another
textile mill producing hosiery and under-
wear. Then there is the Upper Village
and the Lower Village, each distinct
communities in the township, with wood-
working and lumbering, together with .;
very large hydro-electric development,
whose resultant power is carried to many
communities in the state.
Antrim, the home of former Governor
Goodell, has a concern bearing his name,
established in 1875, manufacturing cut-
lery, apple parers and hardware speci-
alties. Many of these items are exported
in addition to their extensive sale
throughout the country. Another con-
cern makes reels and still another parts
for textile mill looms. Antrim also has
a factory, one of the oldest in this line in
the country, making cribs, cradles and
basinets.
Bennington has a large and exception-
ally well-equipped paper mill, w^hile Han-
cock has lumber and saw mills, is a poul-
try and apple tree center with many
thousands of units in fowl and trees.
There is also a clothespin factory
nearby. Now we will return to Man-
chester via Francestown, over the hills
and between the railroad lines, all sev-
eral miles away. Crotched Mountain in
Bennington and Francestown is 2,055
feet high.
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'J'he next luwii is New UosUjii in iIk-
]iills, the birthplace of J. Reed Whipple
of the Parker House, Young's and the
Touraine hotels at Boston. When liv-
ing he maintained a large model farm
with tested blooded stock, from which
hotel supplies were drawn, [n all of the
section through which we have been
passmg, lumbering is the accepted line
of industry.
It is now but sixteen miles to Man-
chester, near nightfall, and a short run
to the Queen City, where we ma}' have
a good night's rest at the new million-
dollar hotel, with a magniticent view of
the mountains, or the thoroughly mod-
ernized hostelry which, facing Merri-
mack Common, sheltered man}- notables
in years past, or again, the numerous
other well-kept caravansaries in sufficient
variety to please everyone.
We have, in our big and little journeys
through New Hampshire, visited ever\-
industrial community but one, the North
Weare branch, kept for the last because
of its strategic and outstanding position
in south central New Hampshire. Be-
fore we come to the linal chapter, let us
pause for a few brief moments to con-
template upon what we have found. Not
every town or every last mill or factory,
for there are myriads of little establish-
ments tucked away in villages and on
the hillsides, especially where there is a
sizeable or even a diminutive water
power.
We have also not visited all of the
towns, since this is an industrial journey.
There are 231 towns in the state, exclu-
sive of quite a number of unorganized
towns, "purchases" and "grants" in the
mountain districts, with over a thousand
villages, and many of them are agricul-
tural rather than industrial, villages of
homes and neighbors rather than of
stores aiul factories.
Industry is never prosaic in New
Hampshire. Jt is always intermingled
with the zest and joy of living and sur-
rounded with the beauty and inspiration
of history, scenery and recreation. That
is why in our journt-yings through New
J lampshire industrially we have taken
cognizance of atmosphere and environ-
ment, which, when added to the energy
and knowledge of the people, go far in
the realm of industrial prosperity.
"The Little Republics" is a name affec-
tionately given by the people of the state-
to its towns, which hold their town meet-
ings annually in the month of March.
The state industrial slogan is, "If it is
New Hampshire-made, it is well-made."
New H a m p s h i r e is rich in natural
resources, with a vast water power de-
velopment, and the reserve supply large.
There is an ample amount of intelligent,
sincere industricnis labor. It is the
])urpose of its people to care for its in-
dustries for in these, to a considerable
extent, lies the future development of
the commonwealth.
Till-: NoKi'ii \\'i;ak|': likA.xcii
Erom Manchester to North Weare it is
approximately twenty miles, much of 't
along the Piscataquog River, and all in-
tensely replete with industrial and other
lines of interest. Right here let it be
known that the practical folk in these
parts will take you for a tenderfoot and
a stranger if you say "Amoskeag" and
"Piscataquog." To them simply "Skeag"
and "Squog" are sufficient.
There are two routes and the traveler
usuall}- leaves the city by one and re-
turns b\' the other. Over Bridge Street
bridge, with its excellent view of the
falls and nulls, beautiful St. Marie's
Church on the left, we cross the smaller
river at Kelley's L'alls, where there is
a large power development, and another
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at Gre.ijg's Falls further upstream. By
the other route the Piscataquog .s
crossed in West Manchester and we take
Mast Street for down this road in Co-
lonial times came many mast trees for
the Royal Navy.
At the partinj^ of the roads we take
the right hand one. Several of the
others take us to .^t. Anselms College. ,i
high class school of the Benedictine
Order, whose graduates have made a
name for themselves in many sections of
the country. At Grasmere are the large
and well-kept buildings of the Hillsboro
County Farm.
The next group of buildings in l)eauti-
ful and attractive architecture constitute
the Villa Augustina, a Catholic convent
and school for girls.
At Shirley Station we must take a side
trip to a most interesting industry, the
larger of the twin Uncanoonuc Moun-
tains, 1,321 feet high. The road either
to Shirley Hill House or Base Station is
tine, but the last of the climb is by cog
railway. The mountain is a lively in-
dustr}' in summer and fall. These are
in Goffstown.
At Goffstown village we hnd a larg'.-
factory manufacturing b o b 1) i n s and
spools, another making builders' tinisii
and allied lines in lumber, and other lum-
ber units. A side trip of a few miles
takes us to Dunbarton, the home of tho
Starks. Then comes Parker's Statioii
with the pleasant sign, "Come over to
Xew Pioston," but we have and we wish
to visit Weare, the last on our list in-
dustrially.
The town of Weare has six villages
which have had postoffices of their own
in addition U) several other smaller cen-
ters having its own local name. In the
early days there was a strong predomi-
nance of Quaker stock. The thriftx .
hardy, industrious pioneers divided into
famil}- and friendly sections resulting in
several villages comprising one town-
ship.
We enter at what was formerly known
as Oil Mill Village, now Riverdale, the
original name being given when its prin-
cipal industry was the manufacture of
illuminating oils. The same w^aters which
ran the oil mill now assist in illumina-
tion, but through electricity rather than
oil. There is still an excellent water
privilege here all ready for utilization.
South Weare has a modern brick gar-
age in the center of a very hilly country.
Henry Ford called in person on his
agent here within a few weeks of this
writing, and also made some purchases
of authenticated Weare antiques. East
Weare is on the other side of the town
and has a toy manufacturing establish-
ment.
Weare Center has the town hall, and
to show its metropolitan character has
a tratftc beacon. Here in the hill country
is one of the best of the smaller high
schools of the state. Clintongrove, two
and a half miles off the main road, has
an unmatched charm, and then returnin;^-
to Weare Center, we follow the tar road,
bearing to the right to North Weare.
At this end of the village with the
store and postofhce, there is an estab-
lishment founded by a state senator of
New Hampshire, making cutlery handles
in all types and finish. Through the
cutlery concerns served, this product
goes all over the world. The concern
has a lacquer and baked enamel plant.
Some distance up the road is a Quaker
clnirch, well painted and well kept, and
a countrv store. This locality has long
f)een known as Chase Village because
Mrs. Chase, a dear, delightful old lady,
kept the store and had a pleasant word
for everyone until her death, well past
eighty years of age.
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We follow the windinj^ of the rive'',
and we hear the merry hum of ma-
chinery and woodworking" in a bus}-
modern plant makin,i; toys, hrewcn'ks,
handles, and other wood turnings and
novelties. About 90 per cent of the
product is sold outside of New luigland
and some is exported to Canada.
The river indicates more of industr\'
and on the other side is still another
plant making toys and novelties. The
road bears left, and again to the right,
leading directly to water falls, another
bridge and a mill teeming with the merr\-
hum of industry. Here are made chil-
dren's carts and other toys in great pro-
fusion of style, type and color, to delight
the youngsters of America.
Finale
It is now eventide. The busy mills of
VVeare have just closed down the speed
after the merry run of the day, and
cheerily the men and women who have
been at their tasks making things fo'"
the comfort and happiness of the rest of
the country pour out of the several fac-
tories with the satisfaction of a day's
work well done and the anticipation of a
splendid meal well won.
It has been a glorious day with sun-
shine aplenty and the crisp, bracing air
of early autumn filled with the ozonic
vigor of the hills of Weare gives ample
cause for the shouts of the workers as
they pass each other and pass the pleas-
antries to all, on the way to their homes
and loved ones waiting there.
The foliage is gorgeous. In autunmal
splendor the hills everywhere have been.
waving their greetings to all in the scin-
tillating Inilliancy of the various shades
of brown, deep red and crimson, the
straw colors and bright yellow, myriad
shades in green, purple and gold. As the
sun sinks slowlv down l)ehind the west-
ern hilltops in its own lavisli setting,
nature seems doubl}' generous in adding
a wonderful sunset t(j the orderl}- riot
of color in the autumnal glories of the
hills.
At the evening meal we are to be the
guests of one of the old line Quaker
families of Weare. We are met with
a hearty greeting by the good housewife,
who bids us wait but for a few moments
while supper, which has been kept hot
for our coming, is being placed upon the
table. We look out of the window and
there is the gentle soothing benediction
of the afterglow, as if the day is waving
us a last aiifectionate farewell before
going to rest.
Now the supper bell is rung. Family
and guests gather to a bounteous steam-
ing repast replete with the good things
of earth. The good man of the house
bows in silent grace and all present do
likewise. The atmosphere of the home
is surcharged with gratitude and thanks-
giving too sacred for the grandiloquence
of words or the crudity of thoughts ex-
pressed through the medium of speech.
Impressively, all join in the silent service
of grace, a few brief hallowed moments
of communion, man with his Maker.
Grace over, the viands and vegetables,
crullers and condiments, raisin pies au'I
refreshments do their duty and do it
well. The table talk is on the admonition
of St. Paul—"Not slothful in business,
serving the Lord," the privilege of labor
and constructive work ; the destructive
influence of laziness, idleness and an
over-proportion of self-seeking and
pleasure-hunting.
Then the contrast in the results of
energy, thrift, forethought, attention to
business, and the blessings of industr\-,
with the determination to do the work
well, whether this refers to the individual
or the factory itself. The whole inci-
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(lout aii<l il> t.n\ iroiiuu'iit is unv of in N'erily, il is s^ood to nianuf.'iclurt.' in
spiration to do helttT and inorr work. W-w 1 lainpslnir, and Xow llampshin-
wIr'iIkt ai ilic' bench, ai the desk or on manufactures are good! It is good to
the tiring line ot' salesmanship. live in New Hampshire.
(THE END)
In Old New Hampshire State
CHARLES NEVERS HOLMES
New Hampshire hills, New Hampshire rills,
Her valleys verdant, fair,
Her sunless brakes, her sunlit lakes.
And woodlands everywhere;
Her lovely glens and lonely fens,
Her meadows, fair and green,
And like some sage from former age,
That Old Stone Face is seen.
Beneath bright skies, New Hampshire lies
When flowers bloom in June,
Where stars arise like sparkling eyes
And shines the harvest moon ;
Where autumn's breeze sighs through the trees
And leaves become like gold.
And snowflakes white fall fast and light
On landscapes, stark and cold.
New Hampshire rills. New Hampshire hills.
How beautiful are they!
When sunlight shines on fragrant pines
And fields are sweet with hay ;
Her wooded hills, her winding rills,
The lilacs and the home,
Once more we see in memor}-








ClotheSy Cookies and Conversions
LILLIAN M. AhN'SWoKTll
AW
OMEN'S Sunday school class
\\ a s discussing evangelism.
Methods of reaching the ada-
mant hearts of poor benighted, unmoral,
un-Christian. poverty-stricken families
were being frankly talked over.
"If I were going to talk religion l(j
those people I'd take a bag of doughnuts
iti one hand and a New Testament in
ihe tjlher." remarked (jne motherly soul,
"and if 1 couldn't take but one it would
be the doughnuts."
That was before the days of holy hor-
ror over feeding a child a doughnut
when he should have spinach, cod liver
oil and orange juice. But the principle
this missionary-minded woman sought to
express was and is sound.
Tt is the spirit of which Rev. Herbe-.l
R. Whitelock of Manchester has become
enamoured. His slogan is "Not charity
but a chance." He believes a man is in
a more receptive mood to hear the gospel
if he is warmed and fed than when he
is cold and hungry.
Mr. Whitelock is a Baptist clergyman
and has been pastor of the People's
Baptist Tabernacle in Manchester for
several years. But he is constantly seek-
ing a wider application of Christian ser-
vice than is found in the confines of de-
nominationalism and his dream is to
sever his connection with stereotyped
pastoral work, broaden his horizons, go
out in the highways and byways and bid
those who have no "wedding garments"
to the "marriage feast of the Lamb".
And this interdenominationally.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitelock have an-
swered the wider call. They have now
retired from regular pastoral work to
assist churches of all denominations in
carrying on evangelistic campaigns. They
have already started this work.
Next Summer they will widen their
lield, add nuw Ijus equipment and will
head a more ambitious program of open
air evangelistic work than has ever
before been undertaken in New Hamp-
shire. They have always been dreamers.
They have visioned large things. But
they have also been doers and have
helped their own dreams to come true.
Now they are visioning greater things
than they dared to hope in the first days
of their service.
Four years ago the People's Baptist
Tabernacle, of which Mr. Whitelock is
pastor, sponsored the inauguration of a
welfare project that has commanded the^
attention of people all over New Hamp-
shire and beyond the confines of the
state. The wa}' this work has grown, the
product of hope, faith and good works,
is a story not untinged with romance.
For the work started without a cent.
It has developed into one of the most
thoroughl}^ interdenominational and non-
sectarian institutions in New England,
with an advisory board made up of rep-
resentatives of many denominations.
The project started as a "Goodwill
Center." Said Pastor Whitelock, T
dreamed of it as becoming a service sta-
tion for Manchester. . . .Now it is known
all over New Hampshire and has served
l)eople in all parts of the state."
Four years ago the Tabernacle spon-
sored the opening of a large rest room
in its church building, open to the general
public through the day. Here tired
mothers and little children could come
and rest, shoppers or shop girls could
stay during the noon hour and eat their
[529]
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lunches and any one could tind relaxa-
tion and hospitalit}'.
Then, under the personal supervision
of the pastor, a free employment bureau
was opened. Manchester, like all textile
cities, has had its industrial unemplo\-
ment problems in the last few years. In
the last three years 2,300 have been
placed in jobs through the Goodwill
agency.
The House of Goodwill was opened on
New Year's da}', 1925. This is a work-
ingmen's home, adjacent to the churcli.
Since that date 12,870 people have found
shelter there. They were men who were
"down and out," many only temporarily.
A clean, warm bed and a simple break-
fast is furnished for twenty-tive cents.
If the man hasn't the requisite quarter
he is given a chance to earn it. "Not
charity but a chance !"
A permanent salesroom or store for
second-hand clothing, household furnisli-
ings and all kinds of articles is main-
tained. A large truck bearing the legend
"Goodwill Center" is employed in col-
lecting articles from homes and store-^.
These articles are thorouijhlv cleaned
and often repaired and are sold to those
who need to make their pennies go the
longest way possible. Twenty-tive tons
of clothing has been thus handled since
the Goodwill Store was opened.
Like Jack's beanstock, the project thai
started four years ago without a ])enn\
has grown phenomenally. It has attract-
ed the attention of people with mone}-
which they are willing to use for right-
eous purposes.
Two years ago John i'l. Winant, then
(jovernor of the state, gave a valuable
eighty-acre farm to the work, with a set
oi splendid farm buildings as good as
new.
The house, a large two-story building,
with many rooms hnished in the natural
wood, well furnished. e(|uip]>ed with
electric lights and furnace, with wide
verandas commanding one of the hnest
views in New Hampshire, is ideal for a
summer rest home. There is also a large
1)arn well stocked with tools.
This estate has infinite possibilities to
which the Whitelocks are keenlv alive.
Last summer groups of under-privileged
children were sent there by the Kiwan-
ians, \vhere, under the supervision of a
caretaker, they were given the time of
their lives. Next summer, if Mr. White-
lock's dreams come true, two hundred
children from all o\er the state will romp
and play in the health-giving atmosphere
of "Ik'thesda Lodge," as the estate has
been dedicated.
"1 have faith that the funds will be
forthcoming for my plans," Mr. White-
lock says. These include supervised
play under experienced leadership. The
children w ill be housed in tents in groups
of se\en. with a leader to each group.
Amoug those who have given to this
work are (iov. Huntley N. Spaulding,
whose gift aided in opening the home
the first season.
( )ne of the visions of the Whitelocks
is a hospital at the Bethesda estate where
unfortunate girls may receive attention.
At the present time there is no such insti-
tution in the state, a fact that is deplored
by i)ublic welfare workers all over New
Hampshire. ^'oung women who have
strayed from (he ])ath of virtue and who
hnd themselves in need of hospital at-
tention are taken to institutions in Mass-
achusetts and Maine. The requests for
aid that have come to the \Vhitelocks
through their ])Osition as welfare work-
ei's in the last few years have convinced
them of the great need of such an insti-
tution in New Hampshire.
Pastor Whitelock is declared to be the
originator of the A'acation I'ible .School
project in this state which has since be-
come so populai-. This he did. in ,-i small
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way, nine years aj,^*) in his church in
Manchester.
A program of llihle conferences, with
Bible study, missionary outlook and
evangelistic ettOrt is now conducted
every summer at Oakdale Park. And
this is a story in itself.
Attracted by the evangelistic work
which Pastor and Mrs. Whitelock have
been acc()ni|)lisliing through their ()])en
air preaching, V. K. Woodward of Hill,
one of tlu' town's substantial citizens,
decided to give the project a boost. He
presented Pastor Whitelock with a trad
of land of about eight acres on the east
bank of the I'emmigewasset river, just
below the village of Hill and last sum-
mer erected a new chapel 30 by 48 feet
in size for services and classes.
The chapel is situated in a picturesque
oak grove. A large cottage, where the
pastor and his family and other workers
live while conducting the conferences is
adjacent to the chapel. An open air pul-
pit is provided for out door services in
tine weather and a baptismal service
which has great religious appeal, is con-
ducted in the waters of the Pemmige-
wasset at the park at the close of each
season's meetings.
The park and buildings are wired for
electric lights, which flood the place with
radiance on the darkest nights. Tlie new-
chapel is on a good cement foundation,
the work of which w^as supervised and
much of it actually accomplished by Mr.
Woodward, who is eigthy-three vears of
age.
Mr. Woodward's life reads like a
romance right out of the hills of old New
England. All through his younger daxs
he worked sixteen hours a day regularly,
from five in the morning till ten at night,
taking only time out for his meals. His
only diversion
—vice he considers it—
was smoking and his pipe was his com-
panion till he was sixty-two years of age.
Then he decided it was a dirty habit that
he would be better off without, and with
characteristic strength of purpose, he
abandoned it.
In 1871 Mr. Woodward started the
needle making business on Mechanics'
Row in Manchester, in the needle plant
of the Hiram Forsaith Company. In
July of 1872 he moved to Hill. In the
tall of that year the rotary steel glass
cutting method began to be used in place
of hand methods and, like all advancing
ways of doing things, crow^led out the
more primitive.
In the winter of 1873 Mr. Woodward
sold his needle business to the Adams
Needle company and concentrated on
glass cutting. The Woodward method of
glass cutting became standard. Mr.
Woodward received communications
from almost every nation in the world.
His device, which was at first considered
a toy, was soon recognized as the first
invention of a usable cutter for glaziers.
A general agency was established in 1905
in Irvington, N. J- which serves the
world.
All this may seem a digression from
religion, from evangelism, from "clothes,
cookies and conversions," but the for-
tune that Mr. Woodw^ard has amassed
through his invention and his subsequent
business affiliations, has a very vital part
in the subject under discussion. His
business projects have included the New
England Novelty Works in Hill and the
construction of a big reservoir dam in
that town, which was blown up by dy-
namite April 129, 1918, it was believed
through the agency of a foreign enemy
of the United States.
Last year Mr. Woodward sold a part
of his business, keeping a controlling in-
terest. At the present time the Wood-
ward Glass Cutting Company's manu-
facturing plant is in Hill while the
agency is retained in New Jersey.
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Ml". Woodward was married in 187<)
to the wife who still travels the journey
of life with him, and they live in the
home which they built in Hill fifty-two
years ago.
The Oakdale Park project is the direct
gift of Mr. Woodward as well as the
modern church on wheels that has be-
come a familiar sight up and down the
highways and byways of New Hamp-
shire. It is from this gospel w^agon on
a substantial motor chassis that Mr.
Whitelock preaches to the people of the
state while his wife, with her clear so-
prano voice of operatic quality, sings lier
way into the hearts of the people.
The Bethesda Lodge Association, Inc ,
has Mr. Woodward for its president.
The board of directors includes substan-
tial men of Manchester and Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitelock vision a
larger evangelistic service, patterned
after the interdenominational work of
Paul Rader in Chicago. They love to
preach the gospel.
It is no easy path to Heaven to which
Pastor Whitelock points the wa}'. It is
the sort of evangelism that Mencken and
his school deride. Hell reeks with brim-
stone and Heaven is no ordinary, every-
day place patterned after terrestrial de-
lights. (3ne has to walk a straight and
narrow way to get to that Land of the
Blest.
If you are saved you know it. There's
no doubt about it. And if you are living
in sin you aren't going to get ofif too
easily, according to Pastor Whitelock.
He ghjries in being a Fundamentalist.
He makes no apology for the old time
religion. But, figuratively, he carries
doughnuts in one hand and a Bible in
the other. He ran his truck into the mud
and mire of the flood-stricken districts
of Vermont as soon as wheels could re-
volve over the uptorn highways to carry
succor to victims of disaster last fall.
He feeds the poor, clothes the hungry,
gives a glass of cold water to the thirsty
in the name of his Master, says to those
overtaken bv evil, "Go and sin no more."
He despises no small service while wait-
ing for greater, and dreams great things
for the Kingdom of God.
JVaukewan
FRANK E. PALMER
A thousand weary days have come and gone
Since last I saw you, calm and so serene,
(iirt by blue, distant hills and woods so green-
Ah, yes, a thousand days, fair Waukewan !
Yet clearly I remember how upon
Your surface of a cerulescent sheen
The sun shed jewels lovely to be seen,
And all so golden was your hue at dawn!
I loved to watch great hawks and eagles float
And dive above your waters all agleam.
And loved to call, to hear my voice again;
And often in a softly swaying boat . . .
Alone and silent ... I would lie and dream :
How sweet life was . . . and all sf) happy . then!
Hopkintori Fair
i:i.i-:.\X()ix w. \i.\'rox
Tlu- l'"air's be,yiin at Hopkinton!
I-roiu Iwistini^' river valleys wide,
I'rdni all Xew Hampshire, shining eyed
We come in llucks to share the fun.
( )ui- lluft'\ sheep, our cattle brown
Are wortliy of today's renown.
The piglets' glee is unrestrained;
."^ir (rohbler looks annoyed and pained.
That gorgeous rooster boldly cries,
"Step right this way, for I'm a prize."
Hello, you sleepy collie pup.
We'll leave you by your brimming cup.
We thrill to the allegro beat
( )f racing horses sleek and fleet;
The midway with its merry din
Will make the plumi)est purse grow thin I
The first prize pies ! A tempting sight
This bread ! Like snow on mountain height.
Red jelly clear as crystal, made
In fragrant kitchen, is displaced.
Here silken smooth potatoes wink.
And mellow pumpkins blandly blink,
(ireat apples streaked with crims<»n vie
With ros\- ribboned sunset sky.
We sense a grilling battle won
This bracing, spicy autumn day
When toil dons gala dress to play
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Editorial
"No matter how fine an addition to human
comfort or pleasure a given article or service
may be, unless there is a diffusion of knowl-
edge and information with respect to it, it will
not itself become quickly accepted and in-
corporated into our standards of living."
THE
above quotation is taken
from a speech which Herbert
Hoover delivered a few years
ago before the Associated Advertising
Clubs of the World at Houston, Texas.
It is another way of saying that unless
there is a diffusion of knowledge and
information with respect to New Hamp-
shire, the state, as a summer and winter
recreational playground for instance,
will not become quickly accepted no
matter how fine an addition to human
comfort or pleasure a summer or winter
vacation in New Hampshire may be.
The recreational advantages of New
Hampshire are by no means the state's
only asset. It has industrial assets that
cannot be overlooked and agriculturally
the state is not so decadent as many
people would have us believe. Back in
1924 the late Ralph D. Paine contributed
a chapter to Ernest Gruening's symposi-
um, "These United States." The chapter
was entitled, "New Hampshire, Not Yet
Abandoned" and in it Mr. Paine made
this statement,
" * * wherever in
New Hampshire there is mellow soil and
convenient access to markets you will
still find modest prosperity and con-
tentment. Few good farms are being
abandoned." In this same interesting
chapter Mr. Paine gives us his idea of
the state's greatest asset. He says: "It
(New Hampshire) does not have to be
told that its one asset beyond price is the
people of its farms and villages and the
things they stand for."
New Hampshire has recreational, in-
dustrial, agricultural and civic advan-
tages to sell. Who is going to create
the desire? Yes, the State Publicity
Board and, by the way, it is doing a
wonderful job with the limited means at
its disposal. Today's competition in
business extends through individuals,
business firms and smaller communities
to states and even nations. New Hamp-
shire is by no means alone in the field of
state advertising. Because its means are
limited and because of the rivalry which
exists among the states the New Hamp-
shire Publicity Board needs the co-opera-
tion of every individual and agency
which is capable of diffusing knowledge
and information with respect to New
Hampshire.
The Granite Monthly intends to be
come more active in this particular line
of endeavor. A publication is successful
in the same degree that it is really use-
ful. We hope eventually to make this
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magazine render a maximum of service
to the state, but to do so it will be neces-
sar\- to break partly away from tradition
and enter fields of usefulness wider than
those of history, biography and literature
to which the (ikAxiTE Monthly has
been, for the most part, devoted since
April. 1877.
To give the greatest measure of serv-
ice to the state the Granite Monthly
should, in our o])ini()n, adequately serve
at least four purposes
—
tirst. to advertise
Xew 1 Iampshire"s recreational, indus-
trial, agricultural and civic advantages :
second, to stimulate local pride in New
Hampshire; third, to assist in co-ordinat-
ing the etiorts of various state organiza-
tions along publicity lines ; fourth, to
provide a record of important state
happenings including historical a n d
biographical sketches.
It is our belief that the average citizen
of New Hampshire does not thoroughly
understand the extent or the worth of
the power for publicity which lies in
himself. Perhaps this is something of
which our State Publicity Board may be
able to take greater advantage. If
every citizen of New Hampshire were
able to overcome the natural reticence
which is a part of his makeup and be-
come as ardent a booster for his own
state as citizens of California and
Florida, for instance, are boosters for
their states, then the work of the State
Publicity Board would be greatly
simplified.
We hope that we may be able to
stimulate a little more local pride in the
old Granite State than obviously exists
at the present time. To this end the
Granite Monthly intends to overcome
gradually some of its own reticence,
more or less ingrained throughout the
past half century, and get whole-heart-
edly behind the State Publicity Board in
its endeavor to sell New Hampshire. In
this effort we desire to enlist the co-
operation of every organization and
every citizen.
* * * *
New Hampshire is called "The Gran-
ite State." For this reason the Hon.
Henry H. Metcalf decided in April,
1877, to name his new monthly publica-
tion "The Granite Monthly." That is
llie name it has borne since tliat time.
In this day of trade journals and
magazines the (iRanite Monthly is
thought by mau\- to be printed wholly in
the interests of the granite industry. In
tliis way, at least, the present name is
misleading and, in some instances, less-
ens the sale of the magazine in news and
book stores. Moreover there seems to
be a tendency nowadays, when New
Hampshire is endeavoring to secure her
share of recreational business, to omit
the phrase "Granite State" when describ-
ing New Hampshire.
This matter of a new name for the
state magazine has been taken up with
the magazine's founder, Mr. Metcalf. He
offers no objection to an attempt on the
part of the publisher to find a name
which might possibly be more fitting
than the Granite Monthly. Tn fact
Mr. Metcalf thinks that it might be pos-
sible to secure a better name and his only
suggestion is that the phrase "Formerly
the Granite Monthly" be carried on the
cover page providing the magazine is
renamed.
So the publisher asks citizens of New
Hampshire and all subscribers to suggest
a new name for the state magazine. The
name must be short and wholly typical
of this state. This search for a new-
name will take the form of a contest
which will close on November 20. Only
residents of New Hampshire or sub-
scribers to this magazine are eligible to
participate and the person who suggests
a better name will be awarded a casli
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Tripp, whose wife was Ann McClary of
the famous McClary family of Epsom.
He devoted his early life to agriculture
and was long known as one of the most
progressive and successful farmers m
the county, chiefly engaged in dairying
and stock breeding. He was a charter
member and tirst Master of McClary
(irange and was prominent for many
years in tlie management of the Grange
State Fair at Tilton. Later in life he
was extensively engaged in lumbering.
He was a Democrat in politics, held
many town offices, and had been his
party's candidate for State Senator. He
was a Mason and Odd Fellow, a director
of tlie Suncook Bank and a member of
the Wonolancet Club of Concord.
He married June 8, 1862, Katie M.
Hickford, who died September 4, 1910.
A son, Florus W., died in 1894. A
daughter, Angie M., who married Blan-
cliard Fowler, survives.
FRANK W. CLANCY
h'rank \V. Clancy, born in Dover about
seventy-tive years ago, died September 1,
at Sante Fe, New Mexico, where he had
been prominent in public life for many
years.
He had been in early life a private
secretary to W'illiam E. Chandler. He
studied law at the Columbia Law School
and engaged in the profession in New
Mexico. He had been mayor of Albu-
querque, and while a member of the terri-
torial legislature drew up the constitution
under which New Mexico was organized
as a state. He was clerk of the court
for ten years at Sante Fe, and for some
time, up to his death, was Lhiited States
District Attorney.
He was a graduate of the Dover High
School of the class of 1869, and last
visited that city about two years ago.
SAMUEL H. JACKMAN
Samuel Hason Jackman, who died
recently in Sacramento, Cal., was one of
the man}' New Hampshire natives who
engaged in educational work in the gold
state, chief among whom was John Swett
of I'ittsfield who was California's first
Superintendent of Public Listruction.
Mr. Jackman was a native of Enfield,
N. H.. born July 20. 1831. He gradu-
ated from Dartmouth in the class of
1860, and was the oldest living graduate
of the college at the time of his death.
He devoted his life to teaching, first in
Illinois, but soon removing to Cali-
fornia, where he taught for twenty
years, besides serving a term as sup-
erintendent of schools for the city of
Sacramento.
Retiring from school work he engaged
for S(;me years in agriculture. He was a
Mason and a Patron of Husbandr\-.
Address
RICHARD \'. JOHNSON
Little creatures, call them men
Wonder at Your hiding,
Ouestion when You'll come again
To catechise back-sliding.
Lesser creatures, call them poets.
Praise You for Your presence
In ships at sea and smoke and love
And city men and peasants.
And I, a creature, call me fool.
Thank You in my madness
For making Life a gaudy toy




Welcome to New Hampshire, Brother,
Slip your pack and rest awhile.
We've a State we're glad to show you
We've a glad hand and a smile.
Lakes whose mirrored face discloses
Lofty peaks, resplendent, grand,
Dotted here and there with islands
Bordered white with crystal sand.
Many roads—their call inviting
Walks and rides through shaded glen.
Marking trails where red men traveled
Back in times when men were men.
Seek enchantment in the valleys.
Find your rest on moss grown bed :
Listen to the rippling waters
Waters clear and mountain fed.
And when time comes for the parting
Raise your load and travel on ;
Tell the ones you meet in passing
That our gateway hinders none.





It is not the intention of the writer
to claim any great merit lor what ma-
terial he has gathered for the following
sketches. They are just what the title
indicates, only fragments gathered from
many different sources and touching
upon a few of the many important mili-
tary companies which have had their ex-
istence in the State of New Hampshire
and more particularly the City of Man-
chester. X'olumes might well be written
upon the history of these various com-
ments in the Continental Army, besides
the large numbers of militia enlisted for
shorter periods. Some of the most
noteworthy of the leaders were John
Stark, our own hero of the hills; John
Sullivan, second only to John Stark and
a great statesman as well as a soldier ;
Enoch Poore, Joseph Cilley, Alexander
Scammell, Andrew McClary, Henr}-
Dearborn, John Langdon, George Reid,
William Whipple, Alathew Thornton and
Josiah Bartlett.
New Hampshire men fought the bat-
tles of Bunker Hill and Bennington and
took a most prominent part in the Christ-
mands. but that has not been attempted """^s victories of Trenton and Princeton.
here. It is hoped however that what has
been written will not be without interest
to the reader of this publication.
F. W . L.
The question is often asked, "What
has the state of New Hampshire done
in the various wars in our country's
history.'" Her record is one of which
every citizen may be proud as the old
Granite State has never been found
wanting when needed and no truer words
were ever penned than these lines of
\\'hittier's:
"God bless New Hampshire.
From her granite peaks.
Once more the voice of Stark
and Langdon speaks."
in the War of the Revijlution, New
They were active at Long Island,
Brandywine, Germantown, Valley Forge,
the Rhode Island campaign with the
battle of Butts Hill, the campaign against
Montreal and Quebec and the Sullivan
campaign against the Indians in western
New York. At the battle of Monmouth,
Gen. Washington made the inquiry,
"What troops are those?'' Upon being
told they were from the old Granite
State, he replied, "Ah, I see ! My brave
New Hampshire boys." They were also
very prominent in the victories of Sara-
toga and Yorktown.
In the War of the Rebellion, 1861 to
1865. New Hampshire again did her part,
furnishing 32,486 men. enlisted in
eighteen regiments of infantry, one regi-
ment of heavy artillery, three companies
of sharpshooters, a battalion of cavalry
and the first light battery of field artil-
Hampshire furnished a total of 18,289 lery. Among the most famous organiza-
men, including the three regular regi- tions was the old "Second" under the
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command of Gen. Gilman Marston and
Col. Edward L. Bailey, carrying 2555
men on its rolls and the "Fighting Fifth,
'
under Col. Cross, with 2562 men.
Among the more notable commanders
may be mentioned Maj. Gen. Fitz John
Porter, Gen. John G. Foster, Gen. Gil-
man Marston, Gen. Louis Bell. Gen.
Simon G. Griffin, Gen. Aaron F. Stevens,
Gen. John Bedell, Gen. Walter Harri-
man, Gen. M. T. Donohue, Gen. Joseph
C. Abbott, Gen. Joseph H. Potter. Com-
modore George Hamilton Perkins, the
man of whom Rear Admiral Farragut
said, "He was the bravest man who ever
trod the deck of a ship," Capt. John A.
Winslow and Lieut. James S. Thornton.
There were also some New Hampshire
born men serving from other states,
prominent among them being Benjamin
F. Butler and John A. Dix, the author
of the famous dispatch, "If any man
attempts to haul down the American flag
shoot him on the spot."
Among the actions in which our men
were prominent may be mentioned Fred-
ericksburg, Antietam, Cold Harbor,
Spotsylvania, Fort Fisher, Fort Wagner,
Chancellorsville, the Wilderness, Gettys-
burg, the battle between the "Kearsage"
and the "Alabama" and the battle of Mo-
bile Bay.
At the battle of Gettysburg, New
Hampshire was represented by the old
"Second" and the "Fighting Fifth" and
Twelfth regiments of infantry, the First
Light Battery of Field Artillery, three
companies, E of the First and F and G
of the Second United States Sharpshoot-
ers. Charles H. Clement and Edward F.
Moore of the New Hampshire battalion
of the First New England Volunteer
Cavalry, who were serving at the head-
quarters of Gen. Sickles, were killed dur-
ing the battle.
The Second New Hampshire Volun-
teers commanded by the gallant Col.
Edward F. Bailey, occupied a position in
the celebrated "Peach Orchard" upon
the second day of the fight and on the
third day it was stationed near Little
Round Top. The regiment entered the
battle with 24 officers and 330 men. Of
this number, 19 were known to have been
killed, 136 were wounded and 38 were
missing
—
lying dead or wounded on the
field or prisoners in the hands of the
enemy, making a total of 193 out of 354
or about three fifths of the number en-
gaged. All of the field officers were
wounded.
The Fifth New Hampshire Volunteers
on the second day of the fight was
located near Round Top on picket, then
afterward entered the battle near the
"wheat field" so called, being under the
command of Lieut. Col. Hapgood. On
the morning of the third day the regi-
ment threw up a slight line of breast-
works where it lay under a terrible fire
from the Confederate artillery. The
regiment sufifered severely, losing four
officers and eigthy-two men killed and
wounded out of twelve officers and one
hundred and sixty-five men who entered
the battle. Its severest loss was the death
of Col. Cross, who at the time was com-
manding the brigade and who was killed
by a shot through the body.
The Twelfth New Hampshire Volun-
teers occupied a position upon the second
day of the battle upon the Emmettsburg
road and was in the very center of the
terrific conflict and suffered severely,
losing one officer killed and five wound-
ed, and twenty enlisted men killed and
sixty-eight wounded out of a total of
twelve officers and two hundred and
twelve enlisted men. Upon the third day
of the battle the regiment was held in
reserve.
The First Light Battery of Field Ar-
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tillerv was placed in position at Ceme-
tfr\ [{ill both the second and thii-d da\s
and did most effective work, particularly
during; the repulse of Pickett's charge,
tiring 3S3 rounds and being highly com-
plimented for their work 1)\- Cicn. (). O.
Howard. They suffered but slightly,
however. The sharpshooters were con-
stantly engaged and contributed their full
share to the final victory for the Union
arms. It has been well said that "New
Hampshire soldiers at the battle of
Gettysburg gave the last full measure- of
devotion."
In ever}- war, devoted to the country,
the flag and the government, saying with
Miller at Niagara in 1814 when prepar-
ing to storm the British battery whose
capture gave us the field, words after-
wards borne on the regimental colors,
"ril try, sir!"; in the war with Mexico
in 1846; shedding the first blood of the
war for the Union from the veins of
young Ladd of Alexandria in the streets
of Baltimore on April 19, 1861, sending
the First New Hampshire to the Spanish-
American W^ar, and again in the World
War of 1917. the old Granite State has
blazoned in burning letters a lesson to
be read and never forgotten by her
children.
"Swift as the summers came, they left
The plough midfurrow standing still
The halfground corn grist in the mill,
The spade in earth, the axe in cleft.
"They went where duty seemed to call
They scarcely asked the reason why
They only knew they could but die
And death was not the worst of all."
CHAPTER IT
MANCHESTER RIFLE COMPANY
The first military company in Man-
chester was the Manchester Rfle Com-
pany which was organized in 1825 under
the command of Captain James McQues-
ton. Among succeeding commanders
were Nathaniel and Ira Moore and
David Young and it was disbanded about
1848. The following is a copy of a docu-
ment entitled "Listing Orders" which is
owned by the Manchester Historic Asso-
ciation.
"The undersigned to agree to enlist
into the Second Rifle Company in the
Ninth Regiment, New Hampshire Mili-
tia, commanded by Cap. John Calfe and
promise to uniform and equip ourselves
for such Rifle Company, agreeable to the
Rules and Regulations of such Company
and perform all duties incumbent on us
as members of such Company.
Edmond Johnson,
James McQueston,
Field Officers of the Ninth Rgt.
Manchester, April 7, 1834.
Given under our hand at Manchester
this 7th day of April.
Samuel Worthley, Joseph F. Gage,
John Rowell, Elbridge Weston, John
Dickey, Ira W. Moore, Reuben G. Saw-
yer, Jeremiah Johnson, Nathaniel Baker,
Joseph B. Hall, Rodnia Nutt, Hibbard
Stevens, Gault, Reuben Kimball,
William Heseltine, William Gault, Josiah
Davis, Edward Proctor, Jonathan Kim-
ball, Peter Kimball, James Grif^n, Caleb
Page, Leonard Johnson, Pierce Porter,
Benjamin Stevens, Joshua P. Currier,
Samuel B. Kidder, John P. Young, Sam-
uel Hall, Jr., Edward Hall, Eliab Cory,
Cyrus Young, Robert Hall,
Heseltine, Joseph Proctor, Ephraim
Harvey, David Young, Simeon Hesel-
tine, James Stevens, Adam Gilmore and
and a few others."
The following is a copy of a communi-
cation which was addressed "To the
Captain of the Manchester Rifle Com-
pany, Manchester, N. H."
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Nashua, 24th May 1838.
Dr. Sir:—The uniformed companies
of the Fifth Regiment propose to have
a volunteer parade on the Fourth of
July next, in Nashua. Many companies
not within the limits of said Regt. arc
expected and a very splendid military
display is confidently anticipated. The
Committee of x\rrangements for the
occasion take great pleasure in extend-
ing an invitation to the Ofiicers and
Soldiers of the Manchester Rifle Com-
pany to attend. The line will be formed
at 8 o'clock A. M. It may be well to
add that a gentleman proposes to furnish
Breakfast and dinners for such Com-
panies as may choose in soldier style—
cold ham, tongue, corned and roast beef,
rye and Indian and wheat bread, pickles,
cheese, apple pie, cider, etc. For Break-
fast 25cts. For Dinner 50 cts with table,
seats, etc. Should your Company con-
clude to come you will please give early
information and especially as to the





To the Captain of the Manchester Rifle
Company.
At the annual "GolYstown muster,"
September 24, 1839, Jeremiah Johnson, a
member of the Company, was killed in
a general quarrel by Elbridge Ford. The
latter was tried the next year, found
guilty of manslaughter and sentenced to
the state prison for five years but was
pardoned at the end of three.
THE GRANITE FUSILEERS
The Granite Fusileers were organized
August 10, 1842, under Captain Samuel
W. Parsons and assumed the name of
City Guards in 1847. Among the com-
manders were George T. Clark, S. G.
Patterson, J. C. Ricker, S. G. Langley,
J. R. Bagley, Micajah Ingham and
Francis H. Lyford. They occupied for
armories rooms in the City Hall, Granite
block and Wells' block and went out of
existence about 1860.
THE STARK GUARDS
The most famous of these old com-
panies was the Stark Guards, which were
organized under Captain Walter French,
who was followed by E. W. Harrington,
George W. Morrison, E. A. Bodwell and
others. They had an armory in the old
town house as will be detailed later and
in Patten's block and maintained their
organization a little over ten years.
The author has a ball ticket issued by
this company to H. I. Dowe. It reads
as follows :
Military and Citizens Ball by the Stark
Guards. The Company of Capt. H. I.
Dowe and Ladies is respectfully solicited
at the Town Hall, Thursday Evening,
24 inst., at 5 o'clock.
Managers—W. French, G. Welton, E.
A. Bodwell, J. T. P. Hunt, J. Besse, J.
Porter, Jr., J. A. Winn, N. Chase, C.
Shattuck. J. McOuestion, S. W. Little,
W. H. Estey, P. H. Pike, S. Simonds,
J. C. Emerson, G. Porter, G. W. Tilden,
J. S. Kidder, E. W. Harrington, L. B.
Bowman, I. W. Moore, W. Gardner, I.
C. Flanders, J. D. Kimball.
Manchester, N. H. February, 1842.
There is a piece of music entitled "The
Stark Guards' Quickstep," performed by
the Manchester Brass Band at the pre-
. sentation of an elegant standard by the
ladies of Manchester, Sept. 22, 1842.
Composed and respectfully dedicated to
the ofticers and members of the Stark-
Guards by Alonzo Bond. Pul)lislied by
Oliver Ditson compan\ , 1842.
It l)ears a vignette likeness of Gen.
John Stark as a young man and also a
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steel engravin^^ of the presentation of
the standard ahove referred to, the
Guards being ch'awn up in Hue upon
Anilierst street and the officers receiving
the colors from the ladies on the steps
of a house just across the street from
the company. It shows a very quaint
old uniform.
"We learn that the industrious and
generous hearted females employed in
the mills in this place are about to pre-
sent tlie Stark Guards and Granite Fu-
sileers each with a splendid new l)anner
as a token of respect which they have
for these excellent military companies.
The ladies deserve the warmest thanks
of the community in general and of the
companies in particular for this renewed
exhibition of their patriotism and liber-
ality. We certainly hope they will have
their reward."—August 31, 1844, Man-
chester Operative.
It is said that this presentation of
colors took place on Amherst street and
that the building mentioned where the
officers were receiving the colors was the
old "Washington Hall" which was torn
down when the Traction Company built
their workshop on Amherst street, just
below the corner of Chestnut street.
The Manchester Democrat of Sept. 27,
1842 had the following in regard to this
event.
"The standard recently delivered to
the Guards was designed and executed
by Mr. Thomas P. Pierce, an artist of
much skill and taste, as this production
of his will fully demonstrate. On one
side is the coat of arms of New Hamp-
shire, richly executed and on the other
a correct portrait of the hero of Benning-
ton, Maj. Gen. John Stark. These are
surrounded by rich scroll work bearing
the following inscriptions: 'By our exer-
tions we conquer. We are always ready.'
'Presented by the young ladies of Man-
chester.' 'Stark Guards, instituted 1840.'
'For our Country and our Country's
Good.'
"
The presentation address was made
by a Miss Wheeler. The colors were
received by Capt. MorriscMi of the Com-
pany. Both of their addresses are con-
tained in the Manchester Democrat oi
Sept. 27, 1842. There was also an ad-
dress by Rev. G. W. Gage at the town
hall, which is printed in the same paper
of the date of Oct. 4, 1842, in full.
The company had an armory in the
old town house and it was in this armory
that the fire caught which destroyed the
old town house on Aug. 12, 1844. The
tire caught from a lighted piece of paper
being carelessly thrown upon the floor,
which probably communicated through
some grains of powder to shavings be-
neath the floor and the hall below, the
armory being in the attic. The effects
of the Stark Guards and the Granite
Fusileers were almost entirely destroyed.
It appears that they went to Boston
in 1843 and took part in the celebration
of the completion of Bunker Hill monu-
ment on June 17th of that year.
Two heroes of the Revolution,
Messrs. (Jonathan) Bell and (John)
Burns, accompanied the Stark Guards
(of Manchester, N. H., to Boston) and
looked in as good health and condition as
the youngest soldier in the corps. They
are both in the 89th year of their ages,
and were both present at the battles of
Bunker Hill and Bennington— (Boston
Courier, June 16, 1843.)
Mr. I>ell of Goffstown and Mr. Burns
of Whitetield, N. H. who accompanied
the Stark Guards from Manchester, N.
H., to Boston, as stated in The Courier
of Jwne 16, from some misunderstand-
ing did not report at the adjutant gen-
eral's office (jn Saturday morning, June
17, .-md were therefore unable to join
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tlie procession, but a carriage was pro-
cured, and they were sent directly to
Ikinker Hill.— (Boston Courier, June 21,
1843.)
Jonathan Hell of Goffstown, N. H.
was at the I^unker Hill celebration of
June 17, 1843. He is buried in the Gras-
mere cemetery in (ioft'stown. "Jonathan
Bell died June 10, 1844, aged 89. He
was in the battle of Bunker Hill and
afterward served in the Army of the
Revolution." (Inscription on grave
stone.)
Jonathan Bell is entered as a private
on the Roll of Capt. Samuel Richards'
company in Col. John Stark's regiment
to Aug. 1, 1775. Time of entry, April
23, 1775. Time in service, three months,
sixteen days. (The men of this company
were mostly from Gofifstown, New Bos-
ton and Weare—Editors.) (New Hamp-
shire Revolutionary Rolls, vol. i., pages
55-57.)
Jonathan Bell of Captain Richards'
company in Colonel Starks' Regiment
receipted for $4 coat money, Oct. 10.
1775. (New Hampshire Revolutionary
Rolls, vol i., page 184.)
Jonathan Bell was a private in the
expedition to Saratoga in 1777, and to
Rhode Island in 1778. (New Hampshire
Revolutionary Rolls, vol. ii, pages 116
and 557, and vol. iv.. page 258.)
Deaths—Burns, Major John, White-
held, N. H.. 6 May (1852), aged 97; a
soldier of the Revolution. (New England
Historical and Genealogical Register, vol.
vi., 1852. page 306.)
Major John Burns—The name of
Burns suggests Scotch origin. Major
John was born in New^ Boston, N. H. in
1775. His father, John Burns, was an
original petitioner for the town of Bed-
ford ( N. H.) and one of the hardy
scouts and hunters that campaigned
against the hVench and Indians with
Captain Nehemiah Lovewell. Major
John, the Whitefield pioneer, at twenty
years of age enlisted in Colonel Stark's
regiment. May 4, 1775. This regiment
was in active service at the siege of
Boston three months and at the battle of
Bunker Hill. John Burns was one of
the last men to leave the held. He was
one of the ninety New Hampshire men
who participated in the expedition for
the capture of Quebec in 1775, led by
Benedict Arnold. He re-enlisted for the
Canada expedition of 1776 and with his
regiment went into camp at Ticonderoga
in August, where he was discharged on
account of sickness. He was also a sol-
dier of the war of 1812, but his military
title of major was acquired in the early
militia service of the state. He died at
Whiteheld, N. H., May 6. 1852, aged 96
years, nine months. Buried in Burns
cemetery, Whiteheld. (Letter from J.
H. Winslow, Whiteheld, N. H.)
John Burns is entered as a private
on the Pay Roll of Capt. Gordon
Hutchins' company in Col. John Stark's
regiment to the 1st day of August. 1775.
Time of entry, May 4. 1775. Time in
Service, three months, tive days. The
men of this company were from Con-
cord, Henniker and vicinity—Editors.)
(New Hampshire Revolutionary Rolls,
vol. i., pages 63-65.)
John Burns, aged 20, of New Bos-
ton. Joiner, late of 7th Stark's Regi-
ment, enlisted for Canada expedition.
Advance paid Sept. 18. 1775. (New-
Hampshire Revolutionary Rolls, vol. i..
page 210.)
John Burns also enlisted for Canada
expedition of 1776. (New Hampshire
Revolutionary Rolls, vol. i., pages 337,
690 and 699.)
The Stark Guards gradually dwindled
away, its last parade being made with
one soldier and a band, that soldier being
the eccentric W. N. Haradon, a local
printer.
(Concluded in December Number)
Eben Sells The Farm
KVKLYN BELLE WHITMORE
(fcW I'^LL. if it ain I a-spillin' rightdown," Eben remarked tohimself, casting his weather
eye t(jward the heavy clouds from which
the rain fell in torrents. He was march-
ing triumphantly down the middle of the
road, his tightly furled umbrella carried
over his shoulder like a musket. As he
splashed along, his face one expansive
grin, he glanced furtively to the right
and left before he dared give vent to
the explosive chuckles which seemed to
rise from the very toes of his shoes, they
were so prolonged.
When he came to his own place he
turned a perfectly square corner and
marched up the path to where Elmira
awaited him in the doorway. On the
threshold he stopped, grinned broadly at
her, then waved his hand airily in the
direction of the road. "So long, Solo-
mon." he chortled, "if I don't see you
again, don't forget to write."
"Kb Brown, are you crazy?" his wife
demanded. "Don't you know enough to
come in out of the rain r You look like
a drownded rat this minute. Whoever
are you waving to ?"
"Oh, everybody in general and nobod\
in particular," was his enigmatic reply.
"I've put one ever on 'em this time."
She pulled him inside, shut the door
and taking the umbrella from his hand
stood it in a corner of the kitchen.
"Didn't you have sense enough left to
open that thing and keep yourself from
getting soaked?" Elmira scolded. "What
ails you today anyway?"
"Bless my soul, Elmiry." Eben's
amazement was genuine, "did you expect
me to ruin a brand new ambrilla in this
cloudburst? It's the first time I've car-
ried it out." He glanced toward the
"ambrilla" that leaned dejectedly against
the wood box. " 'Tain't hurt a mite,"
he beamed. "It's as good as new."
"No, Eb, I don't suppose 1 did expect
you to do anything but what you always
do," she assured him. "I reckon you'd
sit plumb under a roaring waterspout
and hold your umbrella behind you to
keep it from getting wet."
The only answer she received was a
rumbling laugh that shook the water
from his dripping clothes in a miniature
shower. Hovering about anxiously until
he had divested himself of the sodden
garments, she then led him to the stove
and told him to put his feet in the oven
and keep them there.
He complied readily, giving her a
prodigious wink. "Just as you sa;
Elmiry," he cackled, "but I put one over
on 'em this time. The whole bunch of
'em," he reiterated, smirking at his grin-
ning image in the looking-glass.
After watching him for a moment in
silence. Elmira turned the glass around
facing the wall and came to sit beside
him. "Now, Eb Brown," she com-
manded, "stop that eternal ogling and
gurgling and tell me what devilment
you've been up to."
"There, there, Elmiry," he soothed,
patting her hand, "the devil don't know
any more about it than the rest of 'em,"
chuckling again. T've sold the farm
and not a bloomin' soul in this bloomin'
burg knows a bloomin' thing about it.
There now." He blinked at her like the
original wise old owl who, because he
spake not, heard and saw all.
"W'hy, Eb," Elmira blinked also in her
astonishment, "that's what everybody
has been telling you to do for the past
five vears. Thev've said two farms were
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too many for you to handle and advised
you to sell this one."
"And that's the very reason I never
would sell, I'd a-held on to it another
five years if the know-it-alls in this town
hadn't decided to shut up about farms
for a spell and give me a rest.
" He
glared at Elmira and pounded his hst on
his knee. "It makes me mad for good
and everlastin'," he went on, "to have
the world and his wife tell me what I
ought to do. I'm of age, ain't I?" he
insisted, leaning toward her. "And I'm
white, and of sound mind and all the
rest of it, ain't I?"
Elmira nodded, a slow smile dawning
in her eyes. At last she laughed out-
right. "I reckon you're right, Eb," she
said. "And I'm glad you're going to sell
this place. It is too big for us to man-
age now. The little farm will be as com-
fortable and more cosy. Have you had
the papers made out yet?"
"No, but they're just the same as made
out. The other feller is going to take a
week to think over his part of the bar-
gain, and I'm going to take a week to
think over my part, then we'll sign the
papers and part company. I told him I
wanted to keep the business quiet so he
agreed not to say a word."
He radiated smug satisfaction as he
leaned forward to pat her hand again.
"And look here, Elmiry," he admonished,
"you must promise not to tell any of
those nosey Lady Aiders. They'll pass
it on to their worse-halves cjuicker'n scat.
We've got to keep it quiet, you know."
Elmira promised, her eyes dancing.
"You'd better watch out you don't go
and tell it yourself," was her only retort.
However, nothing could dent the
armor of Eben's triumph. His rumbling
laugh broke out anew. "I've put one
over on 'em this time," he chuckled,
rubbing his steaming feet together. "But
I'm going to keep it quiet, if I die."
Several days later, Eben was thinning
out beets at. the farther side of his gar-
den. Just over the fence neighbor Jones
was thinning out beets also. Apparently,
neither had noticed the presence of the
other until Eben began to talk aloud.
Unfortunately, talking" to himself was
Eben's cardinal failing, and having much
on his mind he was indulging freely.
And of course Jones' ears were in
their usual normal condition. Moreover,
he couldn't be expected to leave his beets
and move to a distant part of the farm
simply because Eben chose to blab family
secrets in that reckless fashion. So the
thinning out contest went steadily on.
"Might as well sell the place," Eben
ruminated, nodding his head to an imag-
inary listener. "No sense in running
two plantations full tilt."
Neighbor Jones' eyes opened wide and
he skipped a couple of beets that needed
pulling. "Ought to have sold it five
years ago," he mumbled, moving along
the row.
Eben's voice rambled on, letting the
cat out of the bag with a vengeance.
"$30,000 right in your hand is a prope'
price for a place like this. Right in your
hand, mind you, and no questions asked.
$30,000 don't grow on every bush."
"Whew," whistled Jones under his
breath, "you bet your life it don't. I'd
sell mine for half that this minute and
no questions asked either."
The beet pulling entirely forgotten,
Eben squatted between the rows, gesticu-
lating emphatically, while he broadcasted
every item of his private affair on the
four winds of heaven.
"What in Sam Hill do I care about
the $30,000. I've put one over on 'em
this time," head wagging like a Chinese
mandarin's. "I'll show 'em what tree
grows shingles." His shrill cackle smote
Jones' ears with the force of a trumpet
blast.
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I'.v lliis tiiiic. Jones I'dt thai as l""J)en's
father cdu lessor he had done liis full
dut\-. Such a (lose of information was
more than his hrain could hold, so he de-
parted forthwilh to seek his better-half
and unburden his mind of its accumula-
tion of facts.
Owing to her propensity for peddling
news, Mrs. Jones was dubbed (behind
her back, of course,) "The Daily Adver-
tiser." She was an active Lady Aider,
consequently, without wasting valuable
lime, she rehearsed Eben's story from A
to Z to the members of that select or-
ganization. r\nd as Jones' bump of
loquacity was equally well developed, he
was not slow in spreading the facts
.among the male element.
Elmira was dumbfounded when her
neighbors began to arrive in twos and
threes, primed with congratulations and
advice. She squirmed and twisted un-
easily, trying not to lib yet determined to
keep her promise to Eben, while the ball
of conversation flew about with increas-
ing velocity.
"Who has Eben sold the farm to?"
Mrs. Jones tinally asked pointblank.
"I don't know," Elmira faltered. "He
hasn't sold—"
"To be sure" (the words were
snatched out of her mouth before she
could utter them) "if he hasn't sold it
yet, he would wish to keep it a secret
until the papers were signed. Not so
much explaining to do afterward in case
he wanted to back out." The wisdom of
the Si)hinx was in Madam Jones' envel-
oping smile and the conversation, with a
fresh burst of enthusiasm, rolled merrily
on. They answered their own questions
before Elmira could think of suitable
replies, seeming to know more about the
affair th.in she did. Nevertheless, she
"wished to goodness sakes El) Brown
would come home."
Rut the harassed Eb was liaving his
own trials and tribulations. He had
barely entered the store when the grocer
hailed him with : "Hear you're talking
of selling one of your farms, Eben."
"W'hv, ves-s-s," Eben stuttered, taken
aback by the unexpected onslaught. "I
sort of think of selling. Sort of think
of buying, too," a sudden inspiration
coming to him.
"Buying?" thundered the store-keeper.
"What do you want to buy more prop-
erty for?"
"Oh, you never can tell what may hap-
pen," Eben prophesied vaguely. "Never
can tell," he repeated. "Maybe I'm go-
ing to start a watermelon plantation.
Takes a lot of room for watermelons
to grow in," he added as an after-
thought.
Before his surprised listener could
frame an answer, Eben was surrounded
by farmers. "You've sold the big farm
already for $30,000, haven't you, Eben ?"
began one, thereupon starting a discus-
sion about business deals, fair prices,
secret transactions and so forth.
Poor Eben, in the midst of the dis-
turbance, parried all verbal broadsides to
the best of his ability. He felt himself
slowly but surely turning into an auto-
mation whose idiotic "never can tells"
were becoming chronic, when the store
cat created a longed-for diversion by
knocking over a row of lamp chimneys
on the top shelf. Before puss could be
captured, Eben had taken advantage of
the ensuing clamor and skipped out.
It was nearly dark when he slunk into
the kitchen where he found his wife,
limp and weak, stretched on the sofa.
"Where've you been all this time?"
she asked wearily.
"Oh, out in the shed, treading
around." He flopped heavily upon the
nearest chair, his face a picture of utter
bewilderment.
"Do vou know, Eb," her tired brain
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still whirling, "that every blessed one of conundrum !" Eben ejaculated, gazing
the Lady Aiders has been here talking about the room as if to tind a solution to
things over?" the puzzle. "How in timenation," he
"Yes, and every blessed one of their pondered, still dazed, "did everybody
worse-halves nailed me in the store and know I had sold the farm when I kept it
talked things over, too. If it ain't a so quiet."
Long Years Tell The Story
RICHARD V. JOHNSON
Hailed as "Queen of Syncopation"
She wove a pattern rare,
Tying strands of discordant tune
As a net for her shimmering hair.
Years pass and still the glitter binds.
An audience applauds ;
She struts the stage as her jazz-band
Assembles evil chords.
A man, who wished her name and fame
As a hub for his revues.
Startles her with an offer rich
If she but sing her "Blues."
Skirts high, she sings in a broken tone
Of "Sam" and all the rest ;
All those loud songs which stir the blood
And which she sings the best.
The last scene comes and she is queen
Of a pyramid of youth ;
By one choked laugh from a drunken fool
At last she sees the truth.
She is old and the syncopation
No longer a pattern rare ;
The strands of discordant tune but match
The sheen of her aging hair.
J Rozv of Maples
ANABEL C. ANDREWS
44T HE check for the timber ishere. Ruth; just came; he
\\ants to buy the homestead
also."
"And where would we live?"
"Why, if we intend ever to go South,
now is the time to go. We aren't grow-
ing younger, as the years follow ; also
I've never known a better time to sell,
than when some one wanted to buy."
"Did he make you an ofifer?"
"He said he would pay us any rea-
sonable price. I am to make a price for
him to accept, or refuse ; the first price
being final.
"I told him I would talk with you
about it, letting him know before the
first of the month, how do you feel
about selling, Ruth?"
"I want to do exactly what you think
it best to do, after thinking the matter
over carefully."
"I expected you'd say just that."
"Why does he want this place so
much ?"
"My great, great, great grandfather,
the first owner, was with Washington at
Valley Forge ; it is an old New Hamp-
shire Homestead
; and that pleases him.
He likes the barn so far from the house;
he is particularly pleased that the house
isn't one of the large houses they used
to build; asked me if I knew why it
isn't. Grandfather built this: moving
the old one back for a tool and carriage
house. He built for Grandmother's
comfort in all ways; the spring water in
house and bam. was almost unknown in
a farmhouse in those days."
"Suppose you decide to sell, have you
made any plans regarding where you
will locate?"
"When the matter is settled, I'll tell
you all I've thought along those lines;
but 1 want to tell you now, that anything,
and everything, you want to take from
here, you shall take ; though Mr. Davis
would pay a big price for all the furni-
ture, because it is early American."
"Thank you, Jimmy; but I can't take
the trees in front of the house."
"I know; I know, Ruth; but it's only
a row of maples, and there'd be trees in
any place we located—I'm going after
the mail now."
When he came back with the mail, as
he laid it in Ruth's desk, he saw what
he supposed to be a note she had left
for him. He picked up the tear blis-
tered sheet to read :
"Only a row of maples—
But they mean so much to me.
The years are bridged, when I look at
them.
From now, to the used-to-be.
The little boy—"
Evidently her feelings had overcome
her
;
for the pencil had fallen to the
floor, and the house was very quiet.
Ruth had written for years ; her work
finding always ready acceptance ; but
not one word since the captain's letter
had told them of Junior's death.
He laid the paper carefully back, and
went out thinking hard.
When he came in Ruth had supper
on the table; she had his favorite muf-
fins, with honey from their own hives.
Jim was very quiet as he served the
supper; after a time Ruth said:
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"See any one you knew at the post-
office?"
"Whv, I didn't see anyone that I
didn't know."
"No, you wouldn't. Would that be
true in the new home, and wouldn't you
miss it :
"Yes, but we'd make friends in the
new home."
"Would they be like those we left
here, Jimmy?"
"Why, no; but, Ruth, I'm tired of
trying to knock a living out of this farm
under prevailing conditions. I'm no
longer able to do the hardest part of
the work, in order to have it done as it
should be. Every pound of hay raised
on the place, should be fed here, going
back to the land. Instead of that I sell
grass standing, every year more, because
I can't get help who have any interest.
Western cows, daylight saving
—it grows
harder every year, and I'm sick of it,
Ruth!
"Don't you want a change?"
"I want to do what you think is best
for us to do."
"Well, there's one thing, I not only
think, but know ; which is that you are
the best, and the dearest wife a man
ever had. You know it would have
been so different if Junior had come
home. He would have been ready to
lift the burden as it grew heavy for me
—but he is only one of hundreds of
others. It is hard to see the justice of
it all, Ruth ; no one left to carry on, and
the name dies with me. There has been
a Morse on this farm since before the
Revolution. The first—my great, great,
great grandfather
—was with Washing-
ton at Valley Forge. Am going down to
the Lodge; shall you stay up for me?"
"I think so."
"Don't get over-tired, or lonely wait-
ing, I have the key. Here's Lassie, and
Muggins to stay also."
Lassie laid her nose and one paw on
Ruth's slipper, while Muggins cuddled
down in her lap ; they were contented
and happy ; but Ruth was troubled and
disturbed. She well knew that any
word of hers would mean much to
Jim; because of that, she wanted to keep
silence till she was sure what he really
wanted to do ; she prayed for help to
say the right word when she did speak.
This was the home to which she had
come a happy bride ; here her baby had
come to them.
For him they had worked and
planned ; when he came home from the
universit)-, they had thought life was
giving them lavishly, and they were
grateful, while hard work was pleasure.
Then came the war, and Junior's
early death. Everything changed for
them then. It had taken from Jim all
incentive to plan for the future ; he was
over-tired ; he—who had always had
such an even temper— was growing
irritable, and a little fretful. After all
what did it matter where they lived if
they were together, and Jim could have
an easier time.
It was a wrench to leave the home she
loved so well ; the maples
—where Junior
had played in childhood, and which he
had always cherished. One of his
letters home contained the first com-
plaint—and the last—that he ever made.
"'Sunny France!' Mud, rain, ver-
min, snipers, and battle-torn trees.
Please go out and tell our maples I'll see
them some da}- ; and woe to any bug I
find on 'em."
A quick step on the steps, and Lassie
bounded to meet Jim, while Muggins
stretched and started a sleepy song.
Jim came in alert, eager, more like
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himself than at any time since Junior
was lost to them.
"I'm late, Ruth; but I've so much to
tell you, can you stay up a while to hear
it, or are you tired out?"
"I can stay up till morning if you
need, or want, me.'
"Good girl. First thing to tell }ou is,
that you can stay with the maples. Fm
not selling
—why, Ruthie what—don't
cry so ! O, }ou should have told me
that vou felt as stronglv as this about
selling-^there now let's go up in Junior's
room.
"Sit here in the chair in which you
held him as a baby, and tell me all about
it."
"You always," sobs choked her, "had
a home, while I—I—"
"Steady, Ruth, take plenty of time,
but let's have it all ; wait a bit and trv
again. Yes, I always had this home,
and you ?"
"I never had till I came here a bride ;
it is impossible for you to understand
what it has meant to me. Flowers,
trees, and pets of my own. All my life,
till you brought me here, had been spent
in hotels, or 'climbing other people's
stairs.'
"We have worked hard, Jimmy ; but
Fve loved it from the first day; then
when Junior was sent to us, my cup of
joy overflowed. I suppose that is why
all this trouble came ; it isn't given to
mortals to be altogether happy— I'm
sorry. I'll be all right now, and will
listen to all you have to tell me."
"You should have told me. I'm so
ashamed, and so sorrj^ that I needed to
be told ; I should have seen—does youi
head ache?"
"A little, thank you ; but it will soon
be all right."
"Some things I have to tell you are
like a story: which proves that 'Truth
is stranger than fiction' sometimes, this
being one.
"When I went into the hall I saw Mr.
Davis talking with 'Bert, and heard
'Bert say :
"
'Is Jim still undecided?'
"
'I'm to know before the last of the
month.'
" 'Make a lot of changes, if you buy?'
"
'Not many ; but I want a circular
drive, and, by cutting the two last
maples, I can have a line one.'
"That was enough for me. I hadn't
know'n what those trees meant to me
till I heard him speak so calmly of cut-
ing any of them. I'm afraid my voice
wasn't just steady as I said:
"
'I couldn't help hearing what you
said
;
and it came to me in an instant,
what it would mean to me to sell the old
homestead—I can't do it! I'm sorry
to disappoint you.'
"
'Don't blame you a bit ; wonder that
you ever considered it, even with your
son gone. Come over to my room at
the hotel; I've a lot to say to you.'
"After we were seated in his room—
they've given him the best one in the
house—he said :
"
'On the chance inat you might sell,
I talked with Peterson, your neighbo\ ,
about stock, toois, etc. ; now why can't
you take him on the same plan that I
had?'
"




'But I don't understand ; isn't he
located permanently with his father?'
"
'Yes ; but, while it has been kept
verv quiet, there is a great deal of fric-
tion.
"
'When Harry finished at the uni-
versity, he came home, married and
expected to put his education into
practical use on the farm.
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"
'His father, as you are doubtless
aware, is one of the old-fashioned
farmers; now they were tlie salt-of-the-
earth, but there is as much difference
between them and the modern, up-to-
date farmer, as there is between Green's
Flying Machine, and a modern 'plane.
Harry has some money, his wife has
also
; they want to put into practice what
he learned at the universit\-, and is still
learning; under existing conditions he
simply cannot do it.
"
'He wants some land of his own, on
which to succeed or fail. Why can't
you help him out, since too much grass
land—which is what he wants— is your
trouble— I'll 'phone the janitor to send
him over ; he can't talk at his own home
you know ; do you mind me ? I can go
out if you do.'
"
'No, send for him.'
"The plan they had made was largely
satisfactory to me ; but I want more land
than Davis did; and I wouldn't consider
renting stock and tools."
"There would be a fine opportunit\
for trouble if you did, Jim; I've yet to
meet an individual who will be as careful
of the property of another, as of his
own.
Member how Junior would say: T
did some tall thinkin'. Dad.' Dad did
some tall thinking; this is the result.
"I'll keep the two clover fields ; seed
one more, keep more bees ; keep the
orchards, and the kitchen garden ; sell
the honey, and fruit to Joe—he has two
new stores in Boston now—we shall
have our milk and cream from Harry :
and it will be Dutch Gretchen's as
always.
"I can keep busy, but not be worked
to death
; you will have no help to
board, no farm-work of any kind—
perhaps you may write some once
more?"
"If I can, Jimmy—Til surely have
time enough ; but I'll love our home to
ourselves."
"I've put the timber money into U. S-
l)onds
;
we had some, and they are ab-
solutely safe; with what the fruit and
honey will bring, we need rfot fear for
the future.
"You remember Mr. Davis has a
l)rother, who came here with him once."
"Yes, he deals in antiques; he was so
in love with the hand-woven blankets,
made from wool grown here in the
farm
;
and the old hand-woven counter-
panes. He wanted to buy them ; but I
told him they were Junior's."
"He still does. He offered me, for
the counterpane that was my great,
great grandmother's, a price that seemed
like a fairy tale, but it is true.
"I gasped; but he said: 'At that my
brother would charge much more, and
get it. The things you own are very
rare, while the blankets and counter-
panes are priceless.'
"
"I never could understand how any
one should value anything old unless it
was an heirloom.
"I had none for father and mother
'lived in their trunks.' I've taken the
best possible care of yours for Junior
—
some day, when we are gone, they'll be
sold to strangers under the hammer."
"Why not sell now, and bu}- more
security for our old age ?"
"I should advise it."
"Would you sell the dining-room fur-
niture ?"
"Yes
; take some of the money and
buy a modern suite—so much less work
to care for it
;
to ni}' mind much prettier
also."
"All right, Ruth ; we will sell him all
you are willing he shall have.
"You shall go to Manchester, buy
what you like to replace ; we will stay
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here with our maples, and not move till "Then t(j bed- Come Lassie—where's
we move for the last time. Muggins?"
"Are you satisfied witli the new ar- "Asleep in Jutiior's chair."
rangement, Ruthie?" "I've felt as though he might be here




Here's to Old New Hampshire !
For she is up to snuff,
I'm glad to see her advertise;
I love to hear her bluff.
Her mountains are the tallest
;
Her valleys are the deepest ;
Her plains, they are the flattest ;
Her hills, they are the steepest ;
Her 'taters are the bestest
;
Her sweet-corn is the sweetest ;
Her girls—the Good Lord bless them :—
Are the dearest and the neatest.
Her farmers work the hardest
To get the things he raises.
And but for summer boarders.
He'd surely go to blazes.
To let prospective boarders know
How we are blessed by Fate,
Of course, we have to tell them,
And we might exaggerate.
Our Board of Trade and editors.
Of course, they never lie.
But their old friend Munchausen
Could never qualify.
We love the summer boarders,
And maybe they love our hash ;
We do love them exceedingly,
We also love their cash.
But still we know we're honest.
By practice as by birth.
And if, maybe, we get their cash.
They get their money's worth.
It matters not just what they want.
They're never at a loss,
For New Hampshire is the party
To put the thing across.
So, Here's to Old New Hampshire!
For she is up to snuff.
Just watch and see her advertise,




HERBERT felt a constant
dread of growing prematurely old.
It was because of this mostly that
he had finally convinced his wife, Stella,
that they should buy a house on Maple
Hill, where all of the really smart
younger married set lived. It meant
parties over week-ends, to be sure, m
which one could not be too attentive to
one's own wife; and it meant other
things, with all of which Jim could not
sympathize. On the whole, however, the
advantages seemed overwhelming.
"But you know, dear," Stella had said
with that silver drawl he loved so much,
"the Pattersons and the Mansfields and
the rest have separate incomes. Do you
really think we could manage it?"
"Of course," he had replied briefly,
already thinking ahead to the coming
winter with its gay round of events.
Stella was a peculiar girl, he reflected.
She had known full well that they could
afford it. It was something else. Most
women would have caught up the sug-
gestion with glee ; in fact would have
suggested it in the first place. But not
Stella. She had never caught the spirit
of the crowd at all, and since they had
moved into the bright, new home almost
a year ago she had consented to go on
the little parties only three or four times.
She was not a mixer. In a group, she
melted away, so to speak, into the back-
ground. Someone would say, "Where's
Stella?" And upon searching she would
be discovered as likely as not. cuddled up
in a corner with a book.
"I can't see any sense in such things as
petting with other people's husbands and
wives. That and drinking seem to make
the parties. Why do people get married
anyway?" she had burst out upon one
occasion.
But Jim could not understand that sort
of reasoning. It was all innocent enough,
anyway. You can't have a good time if
people are content to sit around and
twiddle their thumbs. God ! a man would
be in his grave, if he didn't let himself
go once in a while.
He wasn't bored with marriage as so
man\- of his friends were. He loved
Stella, and confessed to himself fre-
quently that she outshone all the other
women in beauty. He looked at her now,
curled up on the divan reading a popular
magazine. Her dull gold hair, the amaz-
ing eyes, the soft curve of mouth. .She
must have sensed his scrutiny for she
looked up then and drawled, "Jamie,
dear, will you please hand me the ash
tray and a match?"
He went over to her, lighted her cigar-
ette, and bestowed a light kiss upon her
cheek and upon her mouth.
"It's a corking good night out," he
said. "There's a moon just coming up.
Funny none of the gang's blown
around."
"I'm frightfully tired, darling," mur-
mured .Stella, "even though I haven't
done a thing all day."
"You'll get over it if somebody starts
a little excitement."
Outside in the crisp November night
there was the purr of a motor car fol-
lowed by the screech of brakes, and in
another moment the "gang" with syn-
thetic phrases thrown helter-skelter, were
in the house urging Jim and Stella to
join them.




"Come on, Stella, big ])ai'f\. Every-
body's going."
"Stella, be a sport."
"Get her coat and hat, Jini."
Stella smiled and said, "I'm Un) tired.
Really, i^esides. my head aches so much
1 couldn't enjoy anything."
"How about a little drink of good old
rye?"
"No, honestly, I'm dead tired. There's
no use. But Jim can go."
"Nope," said Jim, "if Stella won't go,
it let's me out. I'd like to. We'll make
it some other time."
The couples went out then with bois-
terous gaiet}-, their voices ringing in the
clear winter air. Jim listened until the
faintest echo had died away.
"Stella," he said, "maybe you're tired.
I don't know about that. You are al-
ways tired. We don't act anything like
young people. We're getting to be old
fogies."
Next morning Jim got up early as was
his custom, and drove into the city. He
was glad now that he had found a good
night's rest. Nothing crippled a chap's
abilities so much as the inevitable hang-
over. He wondered about Bill Patter-
son, Ed Mansfield and the rest of the
bo}s. At a news-stand near the entrance
to the office he bought a paper.
The headlines stared up at him :
Society Folk Caught i.\ Ro.\dhousk
Raid
Same old stuff. The papers talked of
little else, nowadays.
It was not until almost noon tlial he
found time to j)ro(l deeper into the news.
There under the headline was a brace of
])hotos. lie looked at them steadily and
a chill ran through him. He looked away
and back again. It was there in heavy
black type, names and all.
Jim rested his chin on his hands and
gazed out of the window. The no(jn
hour. TIk' city was in its full strength
now. Idle incessant cacophony of its
heart-beat throbbed through the building.
For a moment Jim hated it all, hated the
beast and its damnable appetite. The
stor\' in the paper. Lord, it was all right
for I'ill and Ed. They'd laugh it off.
But if he had been there, it wouldn't
have been so easy. In spite of all his
struggling, his perseverance, a mess like
that would have put a dent in him.
The telephone bell was ringing,
lul Mansfield's voice rasped in the
receiver.
"Did }ou see it? Funny as blazes . . .
big laugh. Wait'll you hear. . .
What're }-ou doing tonight, old boy?
How about a I'il celebration?"
Jim expressed the proper blend of
.sympathy and joshing, "But I'm afraid
we can't make it," he concluded. 'I
])romised ."^tella a week ago we'd take in
'Some Going,' the new show at the
Apollo tonight. Can't call it off verv
well . . . sorry . . . afterwards? . . .
There's some stufT I've got to work-
on . . . and I'll be dog tired . .
"^I'eah. . . . Yeah. . . . Sorry. ..."
The Continental Frigate Raleigh
JOSEPH FOSTER
Rear Admiral (Supply Corps) U. S. Navy (Retired)
THIS
Story of the "Raleigh," first finally completed, and went to sea,
American man-of-war built in August 12, 1777.
New Hampshire, was gathered The following address was delivered
from the "New Hampshire Genealogical by Rear Admiral Joseph Foster, U. S. N.
Record," Dover, N. H., 1905, and other (retired), on the occasion of the annual
historical records, and received from the meeting of the Piscataqua Pioneers and
British Admiralty for the dedication by the Unveiling of the Raleigh Tablet on
the Society of Piscataqua Pioneers, the John P a u 1 Jones house by the
August 10, 1927, of the tablet placed by Pioneers.
them in 1926 on the Portsmouth His-
torical Society's house, Middle street,
Portsmouth, N. H., and it is fitting that
the story should be preserved in the
The bronze tablet which was unveiled
by Miss Helen Tilton, great-great-grand-
daughter of Capt. Thomas Thompson of
the "Raleigh," c o m m e m o r a t e s the
'New Hampshire State Magazine" for launching o f the continental frigate
the information of all, who now, or in
future years, shall see this tablet.
On Rindge's Wharf, Portsmouth,
May 21, 1776,
Six Weeks Before
The Declaration of Independence
There was launched
The Continental Frigate "Raleigh,"
The First
American Man-of-War
Built on the Piscataqua.
Keel Laid March 21, 1776,
Act of Congress Dec. 13, 1775.
Erected by the PiscataqL'A Pioneers^
1926
(Bronze tablet, historical society's
house, Portsmouth, N. H.)
It may seem that the "Raleigh" could
not have been built in the sixty days be- that year, and were being converted into
tween the date of laying her keel and the cruisers. This was the beginning of the
date she was launched
;
but it should be American navy. The "Raleigh" was to
remembered that more than a year be a 32-gun frigate and she was finally
elapsed after launching before she was armed with 12-pounders. The keel of
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"Raleigh" at Rindge's wharf in Ports-
mouth on May 21, 1776, six weeks be-
fore the Declaration of Independence:
The Continental Frigate "Raleigh"
Part 1—Historical
The war of the Revolution had com-
menced, the battles of Lexington and
Bunker Hill had been fought, and Gen-
eral Washington had assumed command
of the American Army and was laying
siege to Boston before the American
colonies decided to take the oftensive on
the ocean. On December 13, 1775, Con-
gress ordered the building of thirteen
ships of war, one of which afterwards
named the "Raleigh," w^as to be built in
New Hampshire. Eight merchant ships
had been purchased under the act of
Congress passed October 13 and 30, of
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[\\c "\\A\c'\iih" was laid on wlial is now
Kindije's wharf in rortsmoulli. Marcli
21, l~7't: work was pushed along as
rapidh' as possible and the \essel was
launched on May 21, following. She
was buill 1)\ Messrs. Hackett, Hill and
Paul, under the inspection of Thomas
Thompson. Congress on June 6, 1776,
passed ihe following:
"Resolved, that Thomas Thompson be
appointed captain of the frigate built in
New Hampshire." It was just eighteen
days afterward on June 24, when Cap-
tain Thompson began to enlist the crew
for the "Raleigh." The first enlistment
being that of Robert Follett, as master,
who, however, was soon discharged, and
Thomas Manning enlisted for that office.
Although the hull of the "Raleigh'' had
been so rapidly constructed, it was found
impossible to procure her armament,
ammunition and sails for her to go to
sea before August, 1777. Meanwhile
Captain Thompson was busy in enlisting
his crew, weeding out and discharging
those enlisted who upon trial were found
to be undesirable men, and in getting the
vessel, equipment, and men ready for
active service on the ocean. Many of
the men after signing the ship's book,
failed to appear at the time agreed upon
and we lind a big "D" placed either in




equally expressive term "Rum" was
written. Capt. Thomas Thompson was
born in England, he came to America in
1766 or 1767; resided in Portsmouth and
married an American woman. He was
a good seaman and an excellent ship-
builder.
The "Raleigh" went to sea August 12,
1777. She was ordered to meet the 24-
gun ship "Alfred," one of the eight mer-
chant vessels which had been converted
into cruisers, and the two then to
proceed in company to France, where
military stores were in waiting to be
transported to America. The first few
days of the voyage they took several
prizes of little value. On the second of
September they took the "Nancy," a ves-
sel belonging to a convoy bound for the
West Indies, but which could not keep
up with the fleet. From this vessel Cap-
tain Thompson obtained the signals of
the fleet, and made chase. About noon
on September 3, the fleet was descried
from the "Raleigh's" masthead, and
found to consist of sixty vessels, guarded
by four men-of-war and several aitned
merchant vessels. Captain Thompson
gradually approached the convoy until he
could make out the positions of the es-
cort, occasionally signalling the "Alfred"
with the enemy's code as if she were one
of the merchantmen. Awaiting the cover
of night he directed his consort to follow
his movements. He failed in his en-
deavor to separate some of the ships
from the fleet. The wind increasing to-
wards morning so that the "Alfred,"
being a weak ship, had to take in part of
her sail and was fast falling to the lee-
ward, he made a bold dash through the
convoy toward the vessel of war that
was most to windward. Having obtained
a weatherly position, the "Raleigh" ran
out her guns, set her ensign and com-
manded the enemy to strike ; not being
obeyed, she poured in a broadside of six-
teen guns loaded with round and grape-
shot
;
twelve broadsides w^ere fired into
the Englishman in the space of twenty
minutes. The English vessel proved to
be the "Druid," carrying twenty guns.
At the end of twenty minutes the thre^
other war vessels and the armed merch-
antmen appeared ; the "Raleigh" left her
antagonist, ran a league to the leeward
and joined the "Alfred," and awaited the
enemy, but the English did not follow.
The "Druid" was a complete wreck ; her
masts, rigging and sails were cut to
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pieces, iive feet of water was in her hold, action, and for fort}-eight hours eu-
six of her crew had been killed and gaged in a game of liidc and seek. The
twenty-six wounded, while the "Raleigh" two English frigates hung to his trail like
had but three men killed and wounded, grim death, and through the darkness of
Arriving in France, the "Raleigti" and night and a thick fog a part of the time
the "Alfred" loaded with military stores by day he could not escape them. At
sailed from L'Orient for America, 5 o'clock in the afternoon of September
in h^ebruary, 1778, taking a southerly 27 the action commenced with the fore-
course. On March 9, wliile the two ves- most vessel. The "Raleigh's" fore top-
sels were far apart, the "Raleigh" being mast and mizzen-top gallant mast were
hull down to the leeward, two English shot away at the second broadside,
vessels, the "Ariadne" of twenty guns, which gave the English frigate the ad-
and the "Ceres" of fourteen guns, came vantage. Soon the other frigate came
up to the "Alfred" and gave battle. In- up. Captain Barry maintained a run-
stead of trying to join the "Raleigh" as ninj.^ hght for several hours, and about
the "Alfred" should have done, being to midnight succeeded in running his ves-
the windward, after firing a few broad- sel ashore on Wooden Ball Island, about
sides, she struck, before the "Raleigh" twenty miles from the mouth of the
could get near her. Captain Thompson, Penobscot, ofif the coast of Maine. Cap-
seeing that it was then three ships against tain Barry had landed a part of his men
one, and being loaded with military on the island and was returning in the
stores that were verv important for the boats for the remainder of his crew and
American army, decided not to give bat- to destroy the vessel when a petty officer
tie to the ships and soon outsailed the struck the flag and surrendered the
pursuing vessels. Captain Thompson "Raleigh." Captain P>arry with those
was blamed for not attempting to retake who landed on the island escaped to the
the "Alfred" and was relieved of his mainland. The luiglish frigates were
command on his return to America. It the 28-gun ship "Unicorn" and the 50-
appears to us if there was any fault it ^un ship "Experiment." The American
was in the two vessels not keeping close loss was ten killed or wounded ; the
together with the "Raleigh" on the wind- "Unicorn" had ten men killed and many
ward side. If this rule had been fol- wounded. The "Raleigh" was floated oiif
lowed then l)oth vessels would have been at high tide by the English and was but
in the engagement, with the chances in little damaged. She was then taken into
favor of the Americans. the P>ritish service for many (some)
On her return to America the com- vt-ars was one of their best ships of her
mand of the "Raleigh" was given to Cap- class,
tain John Barry. The "Raleigh," under
lier new commander, sailed from Boston H. M. S. "Raleigh" ( 1778-1783)
on September 25, 1778, at six o'clock in
the morning, having a brig and a sloop Record received from the British
under convoy. At noon two strange ves- Admiralty through Captain W. C. Watts,
sels were seen to the southward, distant U. S. Navy, naval attache, American
about fifteen miles. At sundown Captain embassy, London, under date of 29
Barry found that the>- were two lui<i- January, 1927.
lish frigates and .sent the two merchant- The "Raleigh," a fifth rate of 32 guns
men back to port, clearing his ship for and 677 tons, was captured by H. M. S.
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"Experiment" and "Lhiicorn" on the 28th
September, 1778. Admiral James Gamb-
ler, then the British Naval commander-
in-cinef on the North American station.
decided to take her into his squadron.
He refers to her in his dispatches of 16th
diul 2()th of October in the following
terms :
"I find it expedient to avail myself oi
the 'Raleigh' Congress frigate just
taken by the 'Experiment' and 'Unicorn,'
a new ship reported to sail remarkably
well, draws little water, and in perfect
order, near fit for sei*vice, and shall order
her to be surveyed by the proper officers,
and if reported fit for His Majesty's
service to be taken into it, she mounting
32 guns."
"The 'Raleigh,' a very fine Rebel fri-
gate, has been taken and brought in here
by the 'Experiment' and 'Unicorn,' and
she being clean, in good condition and
found upon survey to be very fit for the
King's service, I have ordered her to oe
purchased accordingly, appointed Cap-
tain George Anson Byron to command
her. and to be upon the establishment of
a 5th rate, until their lordship's pleasure
is known."
The log of H. M. S. "Raleigh" begins
on 20th December, 1778. when the ship
was at New York. On that day Captain
James Gambler, nephew of the admiral,
came on board and superseded Captain
Kendall, who had replaced Captain
Byron.
Having complete d her stores she
sailed on 1st January, 1779, and after
making various captures of American,
French and Spanish vessels, arrived at
Nassau, New Providence, on 12th Febru-
ary, 1779. On 28th February she sailed
again with prizes in company, and on
21st March anchored off the King's
Yard, East River [New York].
On 5th April, 1779, she sailed again
in company with H. M. S. ships "Ar-
dent," "Richmond" and "Unicorn" and
arrived at Spithead [Roadstead, Ports-
mouth Harbor, Hants, England], on 26th
April, 1779. The following day Admiral
(iambier struck his fiag on board the
"Ardent."
On 3rd May, 1779, she sailed from
Portsmouth, England, in company with
H. M. ships "Unicorn," "Convert,"
"Fortune," "Signet," "Leith" (armed
ship) and "Wasp," and anchored in
Guernsey Roads, where H. M. ships
"Richmond" and "Pallas" were also
anchored. On 9th May pilots for the
coast of France were taken aboard and
the squadron proceeded off St. Malo,
where they engaged a French squadron
and the French batteries in Cancale Bay.
On 15th May the squadron returned to
Jersey. And on 25th May the "Raleigh"
sailed for Plymouth Sound, where she
arrived next day. On the 6th June she
entered the Hamoze [the estuary of the
River Tamar, Plymouth, England] and
the ship was cleared for complete refit.
On 31st August, the commander-in-chief,
Plymouth Vice Admiral Lord Shuldam,
hoisted his fiag temporarily in the
"Raleigh," until 12th September; and
again on 22nd September till 23rd Sep-
tember.
On 4th October, 1779, the "Raleigh"
sailed for Cork, where she arrived 6th
October, and sailed again 24th Decem-
ber. 1779, in company with H. M. S.
"Richmond," "Victuallers," and a con-
voy of 62 sail. On 24th January, 1780,
she brought to an American sloop from
New London, took her sails, rigging and
stores out of her and set her on fire ;
and on the 16th February, 1780, arrived
and anchored in Tybee Road, where the
expedition to Charlestown [Charleston,
.S. C] was collected. On 9th April she
was one of the ships that engaged Fort
Moultrie on their way into Charlestown
Harbour.
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On Sunday, 7th May, 1780, Fort
Moultrie surrendered to the seamen and
marines under Captains Hudson and
Gambier of the squadron. Charlestown
capitulated on the 12th and [the]
"Raleigli"" remained there until
the 31st,
when she sailed in company with the
"Virginia." They captured an American
sloop on the 9th June and another
on
the 12th July. On 26th July she joined
the fleet under Vice Admiral Arbuthnot
and Rear Admiral Graves ofit P.l()ck
Island. She was employed cruising and
capturing two American schooners
on
the 12th August, and in company with
H. M. S. "Blonde" captured the "Han-
»nibal" (American privateer, 24 guns,
14')
men. from Newberry) on 18th Septem-
ber, and took her to New York, where
Rodney's fleet then lay. On 10th Oc-
tober, in company with H. M. S. "In-
trepid," she recaptured
a vessel manned
by an American prize crew^ ;
and on 16th
October retook the "Minerva" transport
that had an American prize crew aboard.
On 23rd October she captured the
American privateer "Greyhound" of
Philadelphia, and arrived back
at New
York on 27th October, 1780.
On 10th November, 1780, General
O'Hara came on board and on 12th No-
vember a company of the 84th Regiment.
On IStli November H. M. S. "Raleigh"
sailed from Sandy Hook in company
with Rodney's fleet. On 22nd Novem-
ber she re-took a schooner manned by an
American prize crew, which she sent into
Charlestown. On 24th November, in
company with H. M. S. "Hyaena," cap-
tured the American privateer "Miffin"
(20 guns). r)n 28th November
she
arrived at Charlestown and sailed again
on 18th December in company with
H. M. S. "Roebuck," and on Christmas
dav captured a schooner from Curacoa
to North Carolina, which, however, sunk
in a squall with all hands
on 8th Janu-
ary, 1781.
On 19th January, 1781, she arrived at
Charlestown and sailed again on 6th
February in company with H.
M. S.
"Medea" and "Robuck." On 19th Feb-
ruary they captured two American
ves-
sels which were sent away to New York ;
on 24th February another American
sloop from Philadelphia; and
on 12th
March she arrived [at] New York and
landed her prisoners. (Jn the afternoon
of 15th March the "Raleigh" got into the
eddy tide off the north end
of Governor's
Islands and got aground and was not
got off till midnight on
16th. On 21st
March she weighed with the squadron
convoying 42 sail of transports (under
Admiral Arbuthnot) and on 27th March
assisted in landing the troops in Lyn-
haven Bay. On 31st March, American
prisoners were received
on board and on
2nd April Captain Balfour and the
offi-
cers of H. M. S. "CuUoden" for passage
to England. On same day she sailed and
arrived in Spithead [Roadstead,
Ports-
mouth Harbor, Hants, England], 23rd
April, 1781. After disembarking
her
prisoners and clearing
the ship of stores,
the "Raleigh" was put out of commis-
sion at Portsmouth on Sunday, 10th
June, 1781. She was sold out of
the
service in July, 1783.
Her captain, James (iambier, became
subsequently Lord Gambier, and
was one
of the British commissioners at the




A list of the officers and men of the
"Raleigh" will be found in "Kittery
and
Eliot, Maine, in the American Revolu-
tion— 1775-1783," by Lieut. Oliver P.
Remick. luigineer Corps, U. S. Revenue
Cutter Service, of Kittery, Maine,
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l)riiite(l in 1*^^01. lo ])v found in inanv
j)ublic libraries.
The nanu-s of sonic of ilic ofticers and
men of the "Raleigh," taken from "Kent-
ness' History of the Portsmouth, X. 11.,
Navy \'ard." with a notice of Captain
Thomas Thompson, containing a copy of
his commission, are printed in the "Sol-
diers' Memorial," I'ortsmouth, N. H.,
Part 1893, pages 63-65.
A list of the officers and crew on the
Continental frigate "Raleigh," when she
sailed from P i s c a t a
([
u a River about
August 12, 1777, is printed in Remick's
"Kittery and Eliot, Maine, in the Ameri-
can Revolution."
Total 152 all tokl, who were also all
on the "Raleigh," Jan. 22, 1778, at
L'Orient, hVance. Seventeen other men
(names given) were also on her at that
time, but their names are not on her
shii>j)ing list, but they were probably,
however, on her when she sailed from
the Piscataqua. There were many men
enlisted from vessels on the cruise to
France, and also in France, so that on
Feb. 2, 1778, she had a total of 28 souls
on board.— ("Remick's" 216-222.)
The "Raleigh" list is from the original
shipping lists and muster roll now
(1901) in possession of Mrs. Arthur R.
Yates, of Portsmouth. N. H., who is .\
descendant of Caj^tain Th(»mpson.—
("Remick," page 39.)
The list of officers is as follows, viz :
Commander, Thomas Thompson, Cap-
tain U. S. N., of Portsmouth, N. H.
First Lieutenant, Peter Shores of
Portsmouth, N. H., joined her Sept. 1,
1776; salary $20 per month.
Second Lieutenant, Josiah .Shack ford,
of Portsmf)Uth, joined .\ug. 5. 1776;
same salary.
Third Lieutenant, ] lopley 'i'eaton, of
Newcastle, N. H.. joined Sept. 28, 1776;
same salary.
Master, Thomas Manning, of Ports-
mouth, joined Jan. 13, 1777; s;dar\- v$30
j)er month.
Captain of Marines, (ieorge Ierr\' ( )s-
borne, of Plxeter, N. H., joined Aug. 12,
1776; salary $26 2-3 per month.
I'^irst Lieutenant of Marines, .Ste])lKn
Meads, of New \'ork, joined Aug. ),
1776; salary, $18 per month.
Second Lieutenant of Marines, Na-
thaniel Thwine, of Boston, joined Aug.
21, 1776; salary same.
Surgeon, John Jackson, of Ports-
mouth, joined Sept. 2, 1776; salary $21
per month.
Mates, John Yeaton, of Newcastle,
joined May 22, 1777, and Robert Curtis,
of Kittery, joined June 21, 1777; sal-
ary $15.
]\Iidshipmen, John Frost, of Ports-
mouth, joined Dec. 24. 1776; Richard
Littlefield joined l-'eb. 3, 1777; Samuel
McClintock. Jr.. of Greenland, N. H.,
joined Feb. 10, 1777; Daniel Durgin, of
Portsmouth, joined as mate, Aug. 22,
1776, as midshipman, July 2, 1777, and
Daniel Lang, of Portsmouth, joined July
15, 1777; salary of each, $12 per month.
Boatswain, William Bray, of Kitter}-,
joined Jul}- 15, 1776; salary, $15 per
month.
Gunner, William Cambridge, of Eng-
land, joined as gunner's mate, July 22,
1776; salary, same.
Carpenter, Simeon Fernald, of Kittery,
joined July 24, 1776; salary, same.
Sailmaker, Benjamin Dam, of Kittery,
joined July 14, 1777, as sailmaker's
mate ; salary same.
Surgeon's mate. John Quin, of Kit-
tery, joined June 27. 1777; same sal-
ary, $15.
Captain's clerk. Richard Langdon, of
Portsmouth, joined Sept. 5, 1776; same
salary.
— ("Remick," pages 216-217.)
"Capt. Thomas Thompson was ap-
pointed to command the Raleigh on June
6, 1776, by Congress. He was born in
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England, and came lo the United States
about 1767,, settled at rortsmouth, N. H.
Married there. Was a sailor and also a
shipbuilder. Was removed from the
command of the "Raleigh"' in the sum-
mer of 1778, and returned to Ports-
mouth. Has descendants living in that
city at present (1901). Died there in
1809."— ("Remick," page 222.)
'"Lieut. Josiah Shackford was a son
of Josiah Shackford, who lived at Ports-
mouth. Lieutenant Josiah married Deb-
orah Marshall of Portsmouth, a step-
sister. He probably remained on the
"Raleigh" until her capture in 1778. He
was a sea captain, and sailed ships out
of New York for many years. At one
time he sailed a sloop of fifteen tons
from 1 Bordeaux, h^rance, to Surinam,
South America, alone. He wished his
wife to move to New York, but she re-
fused to leave Portsmouth, and for sev-
eral years she did not hear from him ;
when he returned suddenly to Ports-
mouth, put up at the hotel, took tea with
his wife, and left the town next morn-
ing, never to return. He was next heard
of in Ohio, where he founded the pres-
ent city of Portsmouth, in that state; be-
came quite wealthy, and died there when
he was over eighty years old."— ("Rem-
isk." page 222.)
"Lieut. Hoplev Yeaton was born in
1730, at Newcastle, N. H. He was a
sailor and sea captain. Was a leader of
the Sons of Liberty at Portsmouth ai
1775-76. Remained on the "Raleigh"
until her capture, Sept. 28, 1778. Soon
after he was assigned to the Continental
frigate 'La Hague' (or 'Dean'), and was
on her in 1779 and 1780. He was com-
missioned by President Washington, on
March 21, 1791, a captain in the LT^nited
States Revenue Cutter service, and com-
manded the cutter 'Scammel,' the first
one built under the United States. Slie
was stationed at Portsmouth, N. H.. and
patrolled the New Hampshire and Maine
coasts. He resigned from the service
Sept. 30, 1809, and moved to Lubec, Me.,
where he died in May, 1812, and was
buried there."— ("Remick," page 222.)
"Master Thomas Manning was a sea
captain out of the river [Piscataqua]
for many years. Married a Purcel, of
Portsmouth, N. H."— ("Remick," page
222.)
"Captain of Marines, George Jerry
(3sborne was a school teacher at Ports-
mouth for several years before the Revo-
lution, and raised a company of artillery
at Portsmoutli in 1775, of which he was
captain. It was stationed near Ports-
mouth in 1775 and 1776. Married Olive,
daughter of Capt. Thomas and Dorothy
Pickering, of Portsmouth, and he lived
at Portsmouth after marriage."—
("Remick," page 223).
"Midshipman John Frost remained on
the 'Raleigh' until her capture. Was sec-
ond lieutenant of the privateer ship
Jason,' Capt. J. Manly, June 2, 1779;
was captured on her Sept. 30, 1779. Was
commissioned captain of the privateer
cutter 'Swift' of Massachusetts in Febru-
ary, 1783."
— ("Remick," page 223.)
"Midshipman Samuel McClintock was
a son of the Rev. Samuel McClintock
and wife, Mary Montgomery, of Green-
land, N. H. He was promoted to lieu-
tenant in the Navy, and was lost :A
sea."— ("Remick," page 223.)
Ship "Raleigh's" Book
"Capt. Thomas Thompson, while he
was commander of the 'Raleigh,' Icept
a book containing the names of the crew,
time of entry into service and various
other matters. This book came down
through the Thompson family as an heir-
loom and is now (1905) owned by Mrs.
Arthur R. Yates of Portsmouth, great-
granddaughter of Captain Thompson."
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I-'rom this l)()()k ri very complete list of
the olificers and men of the "Raleigh" is
printed in the N^i^iv Hampshire Goica-
logical Record, published at Dover.
N. H., in the numbers for Ai)ril, Jul\
and October. 1905. NOl. II. Xo. 4, and
Vol. 111. Xos. 1 and 2.
Captain Thmnas Thoinpsoii. first ca])
tain of the Raleit^h. died in I'ortsnioulh
February 22, 1809, and rests in the
North Cemetery. Tt will be of interest
to the visiting- I'ioneers to know that the
house. Xo. 1"9 Pleasant street, now the
residence nf Miss .'^usan J. Wentworth.
was built b\' him in 1/84. "The house
was long' the residence of Dr. Josiah
Dwight. who married a daughter oi
Captain Thompson."— ( P o r t s m o u t h
Guide Book.)
They should also know that Congress
street, Portsmouth, owes its name to the
sailing master of the "Raleigh." Thomas
Manning, who at the time of the Decla-
ration of Independence was first publich
read on the Parade, King street, Ports-
mouth, called for three cheers for Con-
gress street, which name the street has
ever since borne. He died 24th March.
1819, aged 72, and his monument may be
seen in the Episcopal cemetery. He has
descendants still living in the citw
Two collateral descendants of the sur-
geon of the "Raleigh," Dr. John Jackson
(1745-1808). of Portsmouth, are speak-
ers at this annual meeting (Joseph Fos-
ter, U. S. N., of Portsmouth, and James
A. Spalding. M. I)., of Portland. Maine)
which makes it worthy of mention that
his two sisters, in succession, married
Capt. Peter Coues (1736-1818), oi
Portsmouth, whose daughter, Elizabeth,
married Dr. Lyman Spalding, of Ports-
mouth, \\ IT., and New York City. "Dr.
Jackson was surgeon on the frigate
'Raleigh.' and took jKirt in some actif)ns
during the Revolutifjii. He next prac-
ticed in Portsmouth
; but finally retired
and opened an apothecary shop, doing a
good business," as related by Dr. James
A. Spalding in the Life of his Grand-
father, "I )r. L y m a n S p a 1 d i n g, the
Originator of the United States Pharma-
C(jpia," Boston, 1916.
Dr. John Jackson, born .^rd Septem-
ber, 1745. in Portsmouth, married Esther
Bigelow, 22nd June, 178.\ and died in
1808. He was son of l)aniel. grandson
of John and great-grandson of John
Jackson, senior, who, with his three
sons, Richard, Thomas and John, emi-
grated from Dartmouth, Devonshire,
England, to Portsmouth, X"^. H., about
1660. The old Jackson house on North-
west street, the oldest house in Ports-
mouth, was built by Richard Jackson in
1664, and is now the property of the
Society for the Preservation of New
I'^ngland Antiques.
Capt. Peter Coues, born in Ports-
mouth, July .^0, 1736, was in early life
an officer in the ]^)ritish Navy, returning
to Portsmouth before the Revolution.
Family tradition relates that "He was at
one time sailing master of the famous
Royal George,' which was afterwards in
1782, sunk in the British Channel
(Portsmouth Harbor, England) witli
eight hundred men on board."
Capt. Peter Coues was son of Peter
Coues, senior, who was born in the
parish of St. Peter's, in the Island of
lersey, in the English Channel, about
the year J710; settled in Portsmouth and
married Mary Long of that town, Nov.
4, 1735, as related in the "Portsmouth
Soldiers' Memorial," 1893, part "Pre-
Revolutionary," i)age 75.
It is notable that the "Raleigh" entered
the American Navy at Portsmouth.
N. H., and was sold out of the British
Navy at Portsmouth, England.
It is also notable that the "Raleigh"
and "Ranger," both launched on the
Piscataqua, were both captured and taken
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into itae Eriiisli Xavy; die "Raleigih/" Tlie "Ranger"" iii^>n became H. M. S,
firss: capraieKL bdng received r3Kiex her "Halifax," r."
"
"^
:b, after a period of
OTflm nanie ((^"ATerv mae Rel>d irigaie"— service in the i-v._. ,il Xavy. Ave-r - ~-^ ^ "'.:'
Aamirahr Records), and lakinij pan in of "'^-" -^~ ->r
- -'^-
""Ranger-^.,.
ibe cajvmre of i!ie "Rang-er" ai ihe PS_. - . e:-. T""!^!. -.e
cajeixilaiioKa of Oiaj^esiown. S. C I2ih "Raleigti" ai Fortsiv_ / .: .y.
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Plot -\dakted From a Poem by Thomas Hardy
THE
first rays of tui ::.jrning sun
gleamed in through the windows
of a luxurious apartment in
Hotel de Luxe and fell caressingiy
across the face of a woman, playfully
catching the glint of gold in her hair.
She was perhaps thirty-five, yet
showed no traces of the march of the
relentless years save in the fullness of
form and maturit}' of charm that youth,
with all its beauty an'i :'-r-"ness, cannot
claim.
The pallor of her face and the
haggard, dark-ringed eyes betokened a
sleepless nigrht. A vague shadow of
some*': _ : fear seemed to have
fallen over her fair countenance, and the
cheerful rays of sunlight only seemed to
accentuate its ashy whiteness.
Her slim, white fingers closed and
imclosed ner\-ou5ly upon the counter-
pane as she cast furtive glances at a
man who stood by one of the windows.
He had parted the curtains and was
looking across the strip of white sand
at the sea. After some moments he
tmne : anxious face toward the
woman.
"-\lice dear, what is troubling you this
morning.' Y u seem entirely unlike
yourself.'
"Only a slight headache, a c .„^. ._:nt
I am so imused to that I hardly know
what to make of it/* she replied with
forced carelessness.
Xarrowing his eyes to mere slits, an
uncomfortable habit of his. he watch
her keenly. Quailing beneath his glance
she seemed to shrink visibly. She
tugged a bit at th- ----'^— -= -v"'"ng
them a little closer ar ••'^' *- r'- -
shoulders as though she ., . ,
charm from him.
Still he watched her intenti}-, relent-
lessly, she thought- He was a rn-an
whom it would be hard to deceive. She
turned her face toward the wall.
By chance—perhaps—her eyes rested
on a rare copy of the Sistine ila
'
She shuddered sligfati\-.
"Alice, what is it, dear? You have
hardly closed your eyes through the
whole night. You thought I was sleq^
ing
—^that I didn't know. Love is not so
blind as that."
T am not welL^'
"You were a picture of health ^x^ to
last night- And—I have always be-
lieved you honest—^and truthful. W'hy
did you turn from me so coldly t'h -::-'-
the long night? We have '^•^—- ' :_._
scarcely a month. Our h . ;. ._ . :. is
not over. Our wedded life has hardly
begun."
Still no response frofn the dry. white
lips turned so persistently from his gaze-
He :'' , " he detected the sound of a
slight s-L^. a tiny gasp. Otherwise aH






J. disap^ ..:. i in me -'"--dy?
Surely. Ahce. you were old -: _ to
know your mind."
"^o. Frederidc. I am not dis
in yon.'*'
"Won:- in their hearts such
"
'gfa ideals concerning the man they
expect sometime to marry." he went on.
''that the realization of their inmost de-
sire often turns to bitter galL The
-'— ^
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of their love, which has been fed on
ideahsm, soon burns to dead ashes. I
realize only too well that I cannot fulfill
your ideals and I shall be reluctant to
censure you. Only make me your con-
fidant."
A red flame of light from the rising
sun flooded the room, dyeing the pillows,
and, with fiery darts, painted a crimson
stain on the breast of the Madonna.
Impulsively the woman covered her face,
shutting out the sight.
"One could almost believe you felt
some unseen evil hovering near you.
Why do you start so ? You seem un-
nerved. You are not afraid of me are
you, of the years
—our years—together?"
"How absurdly you talk, Frederick.
Why should I have any fear of you, or
of what the years may bring? Your
integrity has been w'ell known to me, by
hearsay, for a long time, and in these
later months through personal knowledge
of you."
Slowly, as though a foreboding of
disaster sat heavily upon. him, the man
came and sat down on the bed by her
side, stroking the fair head. Then he
took her hand, slowly turning the wed-
ding ring on her finger.
"Alice, I've never asked you before,
but T sometimes wonder if I hold first
place in your heart. You are honest—
you are frank. If you care to tell me
I shall love you no less. I am vour
friend—as well as your Inislx'ind.'"
The stillness in the room was broken
only by the hurried convulsive breathing
of the woman and by the sound of the
tide lapping lazily.
The passing moments seemed hours.
She closed her eyes and he wondered
what thoughts and memories were surg-
ing in the brain back of those delicate
white lids with their long golden lashes.
Was she holding a mystery from him ?
She who had seemed so frank and open.
even in the little things? Are women
all actresses?
When she opened her eyes a new
resolve seemed to have taken possession
of her. The hand he held had turned
cold as ice, but there was no trace of
nervousness in the low, quiet voice.
"I had a friend. I believe he loved
me above all other women. He said he
would wait for me—forever—if I would
only promise to marry him when circum-
stances would permit. He said I could
never grow old in his eyes.
"We promised each other, as rash
l(»\ers will. His life story had been a
tragedy. While a mere boy in college
he had fallen prey to a fascinating but
wicked woman considerably older than
himself. Her sensuous personality, her
coarse beauty and her studied wnles had
ensnared him. He had married her
while under the influence of passion.
"The marriage was a most terrible
blow to his family. She was an adven-
turess—yes—W'Orse than an adventuress.
Rut her power over him seemed hyp-
notic, and she was evidently in love with
him.
"Though far from perfection, he had
high ideals concerning marriage. Great
as he soon realized the catastrophe of
their union to be, he could not bring
himself to put her away from liim.
"He had just awakened to a full
realization of the bitterness of his lot
A\hen I first saw him. We were
attracted to eacli otlier 1)-\- some incom-
prehensible power. I soon learned that
he was not free. I fought my love for
him with every power of which I was
possessed. I could not master it.
"I went away and tried to forget. But
the great law of attraction drew us to-
gether again and we met unexpectedly.
We faced the situation, acknowledging
our love for each other.
"He said that God was good, and
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some day I should be his own, if not in
this Hfe then in a fairer world to come.
I promised to wait for him, even if it
should be till death claimed me.
"From the day I first knew him I have
cared for no one else. 1 committed an
unpardonable sin in inarryin^^ you under
these circumstances -— but— heaven be
merciful—m\ punishment is greater than
I can bear.
"
Yesterday, do \ou recall the flower-
laden casket that was put ashore at this
quay and taken to the little cemetery
}onder for burial? She was in that
casket. My heart sang for joy when I
first realized it, then went cold and dead
when I remembered.
"He did not see me. I caught a fleet-
ing glimpse of his face as he passed. It
was alight with a strange joy-—
expectation.
"O Frederick, be pitiful. Let me go
to him. Our marriage, yours and mine,
can never be anything but mocker}', f
sinned immeasurably in becoming your
wife, but my sin would be even greater
in remaining with you."
Throughout the entire recital the man
had remained as though stricken dumb.
A strange ashy pallor had overspread
his features and he seemed cold and un-
feeling as a piece of marble.
The woman's eyes searched his face
appealingly
—as a quavering criminal
might scan the face of a stern judge in
whose hands rested his fate. She could
discern not the slightest trace of pity,
of tenderness. A living, breathing,
sentient man seemed to have turned to
cold, inanimate clay.
Gradually a hard, cruel glitter came
into his eyes, and a bitter, pitiless smile
to his lips. The man had turned cynic.
"So my dream of happiness ends, and
a traged}' opens before me." He made
the assertion almost flippantly, as one
might address a companion at the theatre
as the curtain rises on a new act.
"You'll let me go to him? Y^ou'U free
me?" she entreated. "God never would
put such capacity for love in a human
heart, such yearning for another soul, if
He intended it to be thwarted."
"You didn't consult God in the matter
when \(ni married me. Just why did
you marry me anyway, if you were so
desperatel}- in love with the other
fellow?"
'
The woman made no reply.
Slowly a grim, determined expression
began to take form in the man's frozen
features. A purpose from which there
seemed no appeal.
"You have punished me, an innocent
victim, for sins of which I am not guilty.
\\']i\' should you go unscathed? No,
vou cannot go. If living with me means
torment to you then you shall live in
torment."
With a low cry she buried her face in
her pillow and lay motionless for a long
time. The silence of death encompassed
the room. The pitying eyes of the
Madonna looked down on their despair.
The lapping of the relentless waves
against the quay sounded monotonously
in their ears.
After a time the woman once more
turned her face toward him, and, had a
spark of gentleness, of compassion,
remained in him he w-ould have been
touched at the change that had come
over her.
She had lived through years of hope-
less miser\- in the brief interval since he
had spoken, and each year had left its
mark on her countenance.
She was preternaturally calm. There
was none of the wild emotion or sickh^
hysteria that w^eak women give way to.
She was facing a crisis and she realized
it to the depths.
"Frederick,"' she said quietly, "it
w oiild liavc been better for me, far better
for \ou, if you had allowed me to go.
You w^ould never have know^n the depths
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of my shame, the utter extent of the in-
justice I have done you. Steel your
heart and hsten to my story.
"My lover and I waited for each other
for years. We had reached the prime
of manhood and womanhood. We
agreed philosophically that rites and
ceremonies are but man-made forms,
non-essentials in the eternal scheme of
things.
"We convinced ourselves that the love
tliat man holds for woman, and woman
for man, in those rare cases of soul
affinity, is beyond all human law and a
part of the great eternal principles. Who,
we questioned, had a right to stand in
the way of our union ?
"We pledged each otlier our everlast-
ing fidelitv. With solemn vows we
plighted our love and became as man
and wife. W'e threw aside convention,
law, tradition, and vowed to love and be
true to each other forever.
"You ask why he did not obtain a
legal separation from his lawful wife?
The religious belief in which he was
nurtured forbade it."
"And you have been as his wife?"
Suffering, mingled with scorn, was
evident in his face—in his voice.
She had more to tell, and hastening
through the story, eager now to tell tlie
worst, she hurried on.
"Yes, I was as his wife. Call me a
Magdalene if you will. Then—oh, how
can I tell you ?—I married you to hide
what the world would call my shame—
for T am not brave."
"To hide your shame!" He gazed
at her uncomprehendingly, numbed by
her revelation. As the full import of
her confession dawned upon him the
rising tempest within nearly overpowered
him.
Frightened and cowering the woman
looked fearfully on the havoc she had
wrought in the soul of a man.
Horrible names for her came hissing
through his teeth. Like one insane he
paced the floor of the room. Resolve
followed resolve as to his course of
action. Wild thoughts passed through
his frenzied brain.
Then a supernormal calm came upon
liim. Pausing before her he passed the
ultimatum :
"You are mine by ever\' right of
human law. Who are you to talk of
God's laws when by your devilish
treachery you can wreck the life of an
honest and upright man who placed his
trust and confidence in you?
"What do you know of the eternal
principles of which you liave been
prating? What do you know of pure
and holy love?
"If a life with me means unhappiness
to you, then that is the punishment you
shall receive. I will fulfill my duty to
you in the eyes of the world. That is all.
"In the barren, bitter days that are
before you as ni}- wife, your soul will
receive its meed of sorrow and recom-
pense. You have sowed the seeds of
sin and misery. Ritter indeed will be
the reaping."
He turned from her and went out
toward the sea.
The woman lay, gazing in wide-eyed
misery into a future that stretched be-
fore her endless and black as the bottom-
less pit.




the readers afar to easily un- which has its head at JJurhani i'^alls.
derstand my story 1 will first state In passing it seems best to state that
where Dover is located. Dover David Thomson liad a grant of land
Point is at the junction at the Piscat- from the PI}inouth Company in Eng-
aqua and Newichawannock rivers, land one year before Hilton commenced
where the toll-bridge is. on the state his settlement at the Point, and he had
road from Portsmouth to the White a temporary settlement there of fisher-
Mountains. This is the place where the men to catch salmon and other sea-fish
first permanent settlement of New that came up from the salt water to get
Hampshire was made by Edward Hilton into fresh water where thev could lav
and his compam' of fishermen in the their spawn. This Thomson grant is at
spring of 1623. the junction of the Cochecho River, from
Dover Neck is one mile above the Dover Landing, with the Newichawan-
Point. The settlement on this hill began nock. There he built a house, called the
ten years after that at the Point. In the
fall of 1633 Thomas Wiggin led a com-
])an\" of colonists from the west of Eng-
"Thomson Point House," which was on
the earliest tax-list in Dover as late as
1648. Bear in mind, also, that David
land and commenced the village there, Thomson had this "temporary" settle-
which during the century following is nunt one year and probably more before
known in historv as Dover; all other he commenced his "temporary" settle-
localities were places in Dover. The ment at Little Harbor, commonly known
third localitv was Cochecho-in-Dover. at as "Odiorne's Point."
the lower falls of the Cochecho River,
where now is the business center of tlie
city of Dover.
Dover Neck is so called because it is
a neck of l.-uid between three rivers. The
Newichawannock on llic east, which the
inhabitants, for convenience, called Fore
k^or convenience the first settlers called
tlie river from Thomson's Point to Dover
Point. lM)re River. It was along the
coves of the river, between these two
points, tliat Trover liad its shipyards of
the verv earliest time of ship-building in
New England. In the earlv town rec-
River; a tide-water river on the west ords of Dover it is stated that a "frigate"
side they called P>ack River, which name
so continues to the present daw It
empties into the Piscataqua River on the
south, at Cedar Point, in Durham. The
Piscataqua River has its source a mile
or two above at Fox Point, on the north
end of Newington. wliere the tide-water
from Little P>av and (ireat Bav unites
was built for the British nav}- in a cove
a short distance below Thomson's Point.
No exact date is given, but from date of
land grants b}- the town, it was at some
date between 1640 and 1650.
In 1630 Thomas Wiggin, a young man
of 30, later known as Governor Wiggin,
came over from the west of England
with the water from Oyster River, and stayed here a year or two. and com-
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pleted an arrangement with Hilton and
others, to bring over a colony of men,
and establish a village on Dover Neck.
No record of the transaction is extant,
but Wiggin and liis company- came over
in 1633, in the ship "James" and landed
at Salem October 10. As soon as arrange-
ments could be completed they packed
themselves and goods onto a coaster and
came to the Piscataqua River, and up
to Dover Point, then called Hilton Point.
Thev landed at Pomeroy Cove, at the
west end of the Point, which was the
landing place of Hilton in 1623. During
a hundred years that was a busy port of
entrv^ and departure of Dover shipping.
We do not know the names or the
number of this company. Maybe there
were fifty, the larger number men.
perhaps fortv men and ten women. Most
of the men were bachelors, utider forty
years of age. After they got the village
in order they returned to England and
married. It is a matter of record that
several did that way, and no mention of
the others was recorded. Be that as it
may, what did they do in the beginning,
after they had landed?
As many as possible got lodging in the
village, on the Point ; the rest had -o
lodge on the ship until houses could be
erected on the Neck, which was then
covered with a heavy growth of pine and
various kinds of hard wood, oak, maple,
ash, and such as can now be seen on
portions of the land. I presume Thomas
Wiggin, during his first visit, had made
a plan of the village he would have the
colonists construct when they got to
work, High Street, where the state road
is
;
another on the west of it, called Low
Street ; also various lanes to springs and
landings on Fore River and Back River.
With his plan in hand he set the men to
work ; High Street, where the state road
and building log houses; first of all the
'"Meeting-House," which would serve as
the general headquarters during the con-
struction of the village.
These young Englishmen came here
for business, not for fishing, as Hilton's
colonists did. They had an abundance
of all kinds of trees to be converted into
lumber, and sold. The problem was to
find a market for it. This led to the con-
struction of sawmills and shipyards. In
the beginning all travel was by boats ;
that led to boat-building in various
shapes ; each family had its boat ; for
general use were scows, gundalows, etc.
As soon as the local needs were supplied
the next move was to find a foreign
market for the lumber, of which the}-
had an exhaustless supply.
To export the lumber they must have
ships: that led to ship-building, and
Dover at a ver}- early period became the
largest locality of ship-building in New
England. I do not know by what route
the ship "James" crossed the Atlantic,
but T suspect it was by the use of the
trade winds, which carried the com-
pany to the Wind-Ward Islands of the
West Indies, and they stopped a bit at
Barbados Island, and made the acquaint-
ance of merchants there. Be that as it
may, it is certain the Dover Neck settlers
commenced trade with that island at a
very early period and kept it up for more
than a centur}'. Anyway, they shipped
large quantities of lumber there, in vari-
ous forms, but especially that of "pipe-
staves."
A long time ago England established a
law of weights and measures ; one was
that "313^ gallons make a barrel; two
barrels, or 63 gallons make a pipe, or
hogshead." Before the village was built
on Dover Neck the West Indies had be-
come a busy locality for the making of
molasses and rum ; these materials were
i
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shipped to foreign markets in pipes, ')i
hogsheads, so the manufactnre of "pipe-
staves'' became a big bnsiness at l)over:
cooper-shops were n u in (.in u s ; thv
cooper's trade was oiu' ot ilie best to
learn. They lirst spht out the slaves:
then \n\[ them together, witli heads and
hoops ; then took them apart and put
each lot in a bundle ; then shipped them
to Barbados, where the coopers remade
the casks. Jn return for the pipestaves
Dover ships brought back West India
goods, not only for home use, but als<i
for towns all along the Xew England
coast. It is onl\ in the beginning of thv
20th century that the newspapers ceased
to advertise, for Dover merchants in
general. "W. i. (ioods," with their other
articles in store.
Do\er men not only ship])e(l goods to
Barbados, but several of them were
owners of real estate there, and engaged
in mercantile affairs. Robert Nannv,
one of the signers of "The Dover Com-
bination of 164(1." is on record as such.
Thomas Beard h a d his s n m m e r
residence on that island, being largely
engaged in the pipestave trade. Robert
Cutt. one of the historic men of Ports-
mouth. w;is in business there for a
while, and married his lirst wife there,
daughter of an English merchant.
There is no record of who built thi-
lirst shij) in Dover, but among the earlv
craftsmen Avere Ricliard Waldron, Hate-
\il .\utter, and Thomas ATillett. Their
yards were at suitable coves, and depth
of water, for construction and launching.
( )n the shore of Fore River, at one place,
at low tide, can be seen the timbers of the
old ways, and rotting chips in the mud.
Thomas Millett was a famous sea cap-
tain as well as ship-builder. He did not
confine his trade to the West Indies. He
built ships and then sailed them to Eng-
land and ports in the Mediterranean Sea.
\\ bile he was absent on a voyage his
W'ife kept the workmen busy in the ship-
yai'd. at her back door. Masts were in.
demand in England. Dover had forests
of magnificent pines; it was big business
to fell these trees, to get them on board
ships and transport them to the west of
England. Various other kinds of lum-
ber were in demand in foreign ports, of
which Dover furnished much. Ship-
building began at Dover Landing at the
close of the Revolutionary war, and con-
tinued a half-century.
When the settlers on the east shores
of these rivers got to work, in later
\ears, they commenced ship-building to
construct boats and vessels to accommo-
date the wants of every-day life. What
is now the town of Eliot, dowii to the
dividing line between it and the present
town of Kitter\-, was Old Kittery, on
which the first settlement was com-
menced directly across the river at Dover
I'oint, A\here William Hilton, brother Jt
l^lward, and co-settler with him at
Dover, had a ""ccnaifield," but not a resi-
dence. The settlement there commenced
about the same time Thomas Wiggin
conmienced the village on Dover Neck,
and the\ confiscated William Hilton's
cornfield : he entered a 1 a w suit and
twent\- years later recovered pay for it
from Mrs. Mason, widow of Capt. John
Mason, who settled his Laconia compan\'
at Portsmouth (as the name now is), in
lO.^l. So much ancient history is given
in order that the readers of this article
ma>- understand the beginning of ship-
yards on that side of the rivers.
The Old Kitterv settlers soon engaged
in the pipestave business, which the
Dover Neck settlers had established with
the West Indies. One of the coves is
called "Pipestave Cove," and that is
where the first shipyard was on that side
of the river. As business increased other
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yards were established, above and below
this cove, and a prosperous pipestave
business was maintained many years.
One of these shipyards was at Green
Acre, which, in the beginninj^- of the
present century, had much fame as a
literary resort, under the management of
the late Miss Farmer. The locality of
the yard is in the cove, at the foot of the
hill on which the hotel now stands. Three
generations of the H a n s c o m famil\-
worked there and made it famous by th;-
ships it launched, and sailed to many
ports in the seven seas of the world.
John Hanscom was born in Old Kit-
tery, now Eliot, in 1748. He had learned
the ship-carpenter tirade at Badger's
Island, just below the present railroad
bridge. At 33 years of age he bought
the Green Acre farm from the Ham-
mond family, who had been owners of
it for a long time. Here was where the
Hammond garrison stood, and was the
resort of the families a r o u n d there
during the period of Indian raids and
wars. The Hammond men had used the
cove for boat-building during more than
a hundred years before the Hanscoms
commenced ship-building. The Ham-
monds built fishing vessels and coast-
wise craft.
John Hanscom had two sons, William
and Samuel, who continued in the busi-
ness at the death of their father. In
course of time they dissolved partne.'-
ship and William opened a new yard, at
Walnut Cove, in the vicinity of th''
island Frankfort, in the Piscataqua
River. Many ships were built there.
The submerged timbers can be seen
there, perfectly sound.
Samuel Hammond continued in busi-
ness at the Green Acre yard until his
death in 1859, and fhiring the time built
the famous clipper ship "Nightingale,"
named for Jenny Lind, the beautiful
singer who was brought over by the
famous show-man, P. T. Barnum, and
gave concerts in tlie large cities of this
country, and was known as the Swedish
Nightingale. The plans for the ship
were made by Mr. Hanscom's nephew,
son of William, and designed especially
for speed. Work was commenced in
1850 and was hnished in 1851. Mr.
Hanscom hoped to have it completed in
season to take Jenny Lind to the World's
Fair, held in the Ctystal Palace in Lon-
don. She spoiled that plan by falling In
love with Otto Goldsmith and closing
her concert career by marrying him, and
returning home before Hanscom finished
the ship.
The "Nightingale" was 178 feet long,
33 feet wide and 20 feet deep, with a
register of 1,066 tons. With her large
stateroom and saloons, and figurehead of
Jenny Lind, she was a creature of
beauty.
Governor Goodwin of Portsmouth as-
sisted Mr. Hanscom in selling his ship
to the Boston merchants, Tappan and
Sampson, and they set her to work 'n
the California-China trade, and she
proved to be the fastest sailing ship
afloat, and enabled the owners to w^in
fortunes of fabulous size, in that period
of sailing ships.
When steam-driven ships came to
make races faster than wind-driven
ships, the "Nightingale" was sold to a
Rio Janeiro firm, and they used her in
the slave trade. While on her way from
Africa with a shipload of negros, cap-
tured in the black man's native land,
she was captured by a U. S. frigate and
brought home as a prize. There is no
report of the disposal of the "niggers."
The U. S. government converted her
into a warship, and she served as a
cruiser in the Civil War. and did good
service. At the close of the war she
was sold, and resumed the work of a
merchant ship. The last known of her
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slu- w as sailing;' as a iiitTchanl ship umUr
iIk' lla.u' of Novwaw
l)urin,L;' more than ihrec score \cars
following' the completion of ilie "Xight-
ingale" in 1851 there was hul little
shii)-l)nil(lini^ a 1 o n j^' the river abo\ e
Portsmouth. In I'M 7, at declaration of
war a,tiainst (7erman\-, Mr. L. H. Shat-
luck. of -Manchester, took the lead in
organizinij a ship-building company,
which was incorporated under the U. S.
Shipping Hoard. Hon. V. W . Hartford
of Portsmouth w as secretar\- of the com-
pan\-, and was leader in leasing und pur-
chasing, for the government, a hne tract
of land a short distance beUnv lUoody
Point, the easterly end of the bridge over
the Piscataqua River. It was a large
and beautiful field of level ground, oii
a high bank abo\e the tide-water. On
(he opposite side of the river, a cjuarter-
mile distant, is Mast Cove, in Eliot, just
above Frankfort Island.
As soon as the act of incorporation
was secured, in 1917, engineers were set
to work la}ing out the bounds of the
shipyard, and calls were made for men
to come and work cutting that high bank
into a regular slope for the "Svays" for
the construction of four ships at a time.
At the same time a large building was
(juickl}- erected in w hich all kinds of the
most approved machinery, under .skilled
carpenters, prepared the timbers for the
ship frames and all the things necessar\
to complete the ships for launching.
That summer of 1917 is one of the
most remarkable in the history of Dover,
in the way of business. L^nheard of
])rices were offered for labor. At the
lowest wage the price was three dollars
a day, for common laborers ; expert car-
penters and skilled workmen of varioiis
trades were paid much higher per diem
wages. The brick-yards on Dover Neck
became closed b}" desertion of the men
to the Shattuck Shipyard. The mer-
chants and the business men in the cit\'
had difficulty in retaining their em-
ployees. They had to raise the wages to
three dollars a day or their "hired men"
would leave Dover and become "ship-
car[)enters." N'oung women were em-
ployed as clerks, stenographers and
assistants in various wavs, at two dollars
a day.
Visitors came from all directions to
see w hat w as being done, and were pei^-
mitted to enter w i t h i n the working
bounds by tickets, received at headquar-
ters, a large farm-house on the main road
to Portsmouth. 1 know whereof I write,
1 had personal experience by several
visits during the two years the work was
going on. The visits were wonderfulh"
interesting.
The work of transforming a fine ha\-
field into a first class shipyard w-as so
rapid that the first ship w^as launched
July 4, 1918, only a little more than a
\ear from the date of incorporation, b}-
the U. S. Shipping Board. The last ship
was launched August 14. 1919. Two
frames w'ere left on the "ways," and
they stand there now ; probably they will
stand there till thev rot down ; no one
will take the gift of them, and the pres-
ent owners cannot alford to pay the cost
of removing. They are a lugubrious
sight.
Fifteen 3,500-ton ships were launched
during two years; some of them were
fitted out at Newington, others at Poi't-
land
;
all were delivered to the U. S.
Shipping Board as satisfactory. Secre-
tarv Hartford has no record of them
since they passed into possession of the
Shipping Board. The affairs of the
yard were closed in October, 1919.
bv Secretary Hartford. Later the Ship-
])ing Board sold the Shattuck Shipping
ward to the present owners. The Ameri-
can Dye and Chemical Compan}-. The
company conducts a large business.
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At the period of the greatest rush of
work at the Shattuck yard 4,000 men
were employed in various departments
of the business, and from beginning to
end the government expended about
twenty million dollars. Only wooden
ships were launched at Newington. The
Atlantic Ship Yard Company was in-
corporated later and built steel ships 'il
Freeman's Point, Portsmouth, where its
first ship, 8,800 tons, was launched
Januar}- 18, 1919. Ten ships were built
there ; tlie last one was launched October
9. 1920. At the Newington yard a ca-
pacious boarding house was constructed
to accommodate those who could not be
housed elsewhere. At the closing of the
yard at Newington a large number of
the men went to Freeman's Point. To
accommodate the workmen there the
company built several houses, in a regu-
lar village, on tlie hill north of the yard.
Following the closure of the yard there
was a hard-fought lawsuit with the gov-
ernment in settlement of the contracts.
This business of ship-building during
the war was one of the most remarkable
features the government undertook.
There was a perfect terror of under-sea
warfare so that ship owners expected the
American ships, all, or very manv of
them, would be destroyed or captured. So
Congress organized the V. S. Shippi'i:^
r)Oard to engage in building new ships
to take the place of those that it feared
would be destroyed. During the past ten
years the Shipping Board has had a dif-
ficult time tlisposing of those ships.
Nostalgia
RICHARD V. JOHNSON
Singing a song, I went along.
Why not ? Why shouldn't I ?
With work and love's hilarity
I'd sense of living by.
Yet soon I longed to settle down.
Forego the open sk}-
And own a home, quite near to town,
Where T might easy lie.
1 wedded with a maiden dear
And watched free lads go by.
Then took the road within the xear
With no regretful sigh.
When I recall my due, sweet wife,
I feel fair fit to die
For now T know that all my heart




THE hill-roads of New-
England a generation or two
ago the tin peddler threaded his
tortuous way. His arrival at the isolated
farmhouse was an event. The gay steam
calliope iIkiI bellows and howls in rivalry
lo the wild animals it accompanies on
circus day in town holds hardly more
charm for the child of today than did
the gaudy contraption of old George,
hawker, of ni}- early remembrance.
His wagon painted red, rows of
brooms with gaily striped handles rode,
brush up, like the plumes on some ro}'al
cortege ; shining rows of tin pans, pails
basins, dippers and quart measures re-
flected the sunlight and jangled pleasant-
ly as George opened the enchanted doors
and revealed the interior. Under the
front seat was a tin trunk full of Yankee
notions, such as less opulent peddlers
carried suspended from shoulder straps
as they tramped over the countryside.
The old chestnut horse was fat and
lazy. He needed no guiding rein to
direct him to the farmhouses along the
road. He was as familiar with them as
was his master. Most intriguing of all
was the chubby pug dog, short of leg and
wide of jaw, a breed now entirely out
of fashion and therefore almost as ex-
tinct as the dodo.
Days before the arrival of George and
his outfit we had expected him. He
traversed our section periodically and
we knew about the time to look for his
laborious ascent of our hill road.
We had saved barter against his com-
ing. Little money changed hands in the
old days. Ilut he always had bright new
pennies in his pockets for the children.
We saved "paper rags" scrupulously, for
that was before our New England
forests fed the pulp mills. The rag bag
was a family institution and every bit of
cloth and all garments which were en-
tirely beyond repair found their wa}'
there. A w^oman's frugality was judged
by her rag bag. Bits of white cotton or
linen were saved in separate receptacles,
for they brought a higher price, some-
times double that of the colored cloth.
Woolen pieces were worked into
•shoddy."
We watched George balance his steel-
yards anxiously. Not that we couldn t
trust him, but we were anxious to see
how much new tinware we were going
to get in return. Would Mother get a
shining skimmer with which to separate
the golden cream from her pans of milk '1
And would there be enough to give us
a new tin drinking cup ? Eggs, too, were
collected and bartered to the shrew^d
peddler, who paid for them from his
stock of goods and sold them in tow'n at
a profit.
One of the stories we never tired of
hearing Mother tell was of a tin peddler
of her girlhood days. Milo Wells dis-
pensed tinware, brooms and notions ov(m-
the hills and through the valleys of
northern New Hampshire after he re-
turned from the Civil War too maimed
to perform heavy labor.
P'ortune was a fickle dame so far as
Milo was concerned. Sometimes lie
found a night's lodging for himself and
horse. At other times night overtook
him far from the habitations of man, or
farmers refused him bed and board.
For Milo w'as not immune to the seduc-
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lion of a nip of New England rum or a
glass of hard cider, when these were
available. And following such indul-
gences he straightwa}' became irrespon-
sible.
One night Milo Avas apparently des-
tined to sleep under the stars. He had
importuned many farmers for a place t(j
sleep, and a supper and breakfast for
which he was ready to barter generously.
The night was wearing on. In a day
when candles furnished the evening's
light country folk retired early and were
up in the morning with the birds. It
was a lonely evening for Milo.
About midnight a brilliant thought
penetrated his grey matter. As the dis-
tant outlines of a house and barn loomed
dimly against the star-lit horizon the idea
took definite form.
And so, when Milo and his rattling tin-
ware halted before the bolted door of
the dwelling he was ready to act. De-
scending from his high seat he sent a
fusillade of knocks against the stout pan-
els of the front door. The plan worked.
From out a chamber window appeared
the bearded face of the disturbed house-
holder.
"What do you want?" he demanded.
"Would you people like to buy som-j
tinware?" meekly inquired Milo.
"Why in the name of common sense
are you trying to peddle tinware at this
time of night?" came the angry retort.
"No one would put me up for the
night, so I thought I might as well ped-
dle," was his naive reply.
We were always glad to hear the out-
come of this tale. For Milo was told
to put his tired horse in the barn anrl
come in and go to bed.
This is a simple New Hampshire story
that only adds its bit to the peddler lore
of New England, and America for that
matter. For the Yankee peddler was
closely interwoven with the nation's his-
tory and scarcely a volume of early fic-
tion fails to immortalize him. "Harvey
Birch", who was "The Spy" in J. Feni-
more Cooper's book by that name, was a
peddler, and Rip Van Winkle's wife died
from the results of a tit of anger at a
peddler.
Some one has called attention to the
fact that the first humorous figure in
American literature was a peddler, "Sam
Slick", and that the tales of his tricks
and his smart sayings pleased our fore-
fathers because they mirrored the figures
that they knew so well.
"Jubilee Jim", Robert H. Fuller's
brand new biography of Col. James
Fiske, Jr., devotes an entire chapter to
Fiske's experiences as a speculator under
the caption "The Yankee Peddler."
No less a person than Bronson Alcott
tossed a bomb into his family circle
when, in his early days, he decided to
take to the road and hawk tinware and
almanacs rather than enter Yale and be-
come educated along the lines mapped
out for him by nice, if rather austere
relatives.
The peddler of tinware, familiar as he
was to all country dwellers in New Eng-
land up to a generation ago, really had a
significant history behind him. To Rich-
ardson Wright, author of "Hawkers and
Walkers in Early America", we are in-
debted for a concise bit of historic lore
regarding the first manufacture of tin-
ware in this country and its sale by
means of peddlers.
The author tells us that in \75S two
Irishmen from County Tyrone settled in
the town of Berlin, Connecticut. Their
names were William and Edgar Pattison
and they were accompanied by their sis-
ter, Anna. Although they were tin-
smiths they had little opportunity to ply
their trade because of the scarcity of
tin. Two years after their arrival in
this country they began importing sheet
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tin ivom England and working it up
into cooking utensils, w hich had former-
I\ been scarce and high because they
were brought over from Kngland.
The work was done by the Pattisons
in their own htjnie. beating out their
wares on anvils with wooden mallets.
After they hlled the local demand they
walked to nearby settlements with sacks
of shining tinware on their backs which
met w ith a read\- sale.
And so the industry grew until In- the
middle of the last century Berlin became
the center of the tinware industry and
the work went from the home into the
factory, with increasingly new methods
of manufacture. Peddlers went out
from Connecticut all over New England
and so the tin peddler became the pif>-
neer and forerunner of all hawkers in
New England.
What a wealth of memories the
thought of the old tin peddler revives!
It brings back vividly the days in isolated
country places that would seem l)e\'ond
endurance to many a modern child or
adult. But we never thought of loneli-
ness then, though there were no radios,
no telephones, no rural mail delivery.
The visit of the tinw^are peddler and the
clock tinker were events. But the days
were so occupied, and life was so inter-
esting that the thought of loneliness
never entered our heads.
y4 Song of Orlando
FANNY RUNNELLS POOLE
O how cold may laughter be !
Cold and clear as blue-gray waves
Of the sea,
While the heart cries out and craves
Sympathy.
Yet how sweet may laughter be !
Fairy rain upon the plain
In the night.
Till the lonely heart may gain
Dreams of light.
Through the forest of my fears.
Without sun or lightsome wind.
What would shine?
Visions of love Roselind
To be mine.
Not in busy days, nor leisure.
Sorrow would I house, but treasure
Love and rhyme.
Rosalind, be my heart's measure
For all time !
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Editorial
T4t^ 1 ^ HE New England Sales Planis organized to present New
England to itself and to the
rest of the country in terms of its assets
and its advantages," said Dudley Har-
mon, executive vice-president of the
New England Council at the closing
session of the New England conference,
held recently in Portland, Me. Thus, in
a few well-chosen words, a far-reaching
plan is explained which will mean much
to New Hampshire and to every other
state in the group of six which make up
the northeastern corner of the ETnited
States.
This plan of selling New England
calls for an expenditure of $3{X),(X)0
every twelve months for a period of
three years. To the average citizen of
New Hampshire this seems like a greai.
sum of money, but when the fact is
brought out that New England's recrea-
tional business alone is worth 300 million
dollars to the six states which make up
the section under discussion, the sum of
$300,000, to be devoted yearly to adver-
tising all of New England's advantages
and assets, does not seem so large. In
fact it is only a tenth of one percent of
the 300 million dollars which Arthur G.
Staples, a newspaper editor of Lewiston,
Me., says is the true value of New Eng-
land's recreational business.
This happily devised publicity plan for
New England will provide just that
background of sentiment which is so
necessary to put over the campaigns of
the individual states. It will provide the
atmosphere for New Hampshire's pul)-
licity campaign, for instance, and will
almost double the efticiency of every
dollar which the Granite State appropri-
ates for advertising its own advantages.
So it is distinctly up to New Hampshire
to do its part in the New England Cam-
paign. Our state cannot afiford to miss
the opportunity which will be presented
to help make the venture a great success.
We will most certainly share In the
profits and New Hampshire is too proud
to take the profits of a venture withoul
sharing in the expense thereof.
The New England Council is an in-
stitution of progress. It has functioned
in an almost unbelieveably smooth and
efficient manner. One astute New
Hampshire leader who took a prominent
part in the recent Portland deliberations
had little faith, at the outset, that the
New England Council would e v e r
amount to anything. He had to be
shown. The active part which he as-
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sumed in the recent deliberations is proof
in itself of the worth of the organization
which is (loini; so much lo boost New
England.
One thought brought out at the recent
Portland conference is in hne with an
idea wliich we expressed editorially last
month. -Mr. Harmon says, "The New
England Sales Plan is organized to pre-
sent New England to itself
'"
Clar-
ence C. Stetson, chairman of the Maine
Development Commission. sa\s, "W''
must become better salesmen of (uir a>
sets, of which w c ha\e iii;m\', and w -
must sell them not only lo ihe outsiders
but to ourselves." This, we think, is .a
pertinent and happy thought. New
England publicity or State of New
Hampshire publicity will not reach its
maximum of etttcienc}- until each citizen
becomes articulate in support of this
section of the country or this common-
wealth. Their advantages and their as-
sets along recreational, agricultural, in-
dustrial and civic liyes must be thorough-
ly apreciated b}' individual citizens.
The one hundred or more New Hamp-
shire delegates to the New England
Council conference at Portland, Me., ex-
pressed their keen interest in New
Hampshire roads b}- adopting a resolu-
tion recommending to the next Legisla-
ture that an additional million dollars be
raised each year for tlie construction of
new roads by one of the following three
methods : first, an increase in the gasoline
tax; second, an increase in the registra-
tion fees and third, a bond issue.
The delegates obviously were imijress-
ed with the importance of good roads m
any program for exploiting New Hamp-
shire's recreational advantages. Sum-
mer business follows naturall\- the besi
roads and all of the states adjoining New
Hampshire are keeping pace with the
rest of the country in building" hard sur-
face roads.
Governor Spaulding brought out tin-
fact that the recent government survey
showed the necessit}- of building 85 miles
of hard surface road annually in this
state if New Hampshire is to keep pace
w ith the rest of the country and that we
had constructed only 47 miles of such
road during the past year. The governor
also stated that it would be necessary to
tind additional sources of revenue if
more money were to be expended in the
building of modern highways. He thor-
oughl\- believes in the pay-as-you-go poli-
cy which he first enunciated in his in-
augural address and favors raising either
the registration fees or the gas tax or
lioth in order to get the needed extra rev-
enue. He show'ed his broadmindedness
however, by agreeing to the necessity of
a bond issue in case it was found impos-
sible or inexpedient to increase the rev-
enue for roads by either of the two meth. -
ods wliicli he personally favors.
In this way does New Hampshire's
governor, a keen, successful business
man, place himself on record as to the
necessit}' of New Hampshire keeping
pace with the other New England states
in the matter of building modern roads.
There is an apparent wide divergence
of opinion among our legislative leaders
as to the more appropriate manner of
financing the construction of new roads.
All seem to be in agreement upon the
necessit}- of durable roadways yet en-
tirely out of accord in their plans for
payment of the bill. And it is true, too,
that the leaders of each of the plans
finds a large number of supporters.
Finance is a business requiring as much
training and study as any of the profes-
sions yet the moment it enters the realm
of politics all of us appear to be at once
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endowed with super-abilities. The tax-
payer is vitally interested in the matter
of roads. If we have roads we must
pay for them and eventually taxes of
some form must provide the money.
There are those who contend that the
cost of building roads and keeping them
in repair should be borne entirely by the
automobile owners. This does not seem
quite fair. New Hampshire can boast
of only a little more than a hundred
thousand autos. Massachusetts has about
three quarters of a million and there are
a few who think that half a million of
them are more or less users of the New
Hampshire roadways. It is contended
that these visiting autos bring a large
amount of money into New Hampshire.
If this is true then the property owner
must be benefited more than the auto
owner for the reason that the latter
can profit only through the payment of a
gasoline tax by the Massachusetts autoist—and gas station owners appear to be
unanimous in their claim that the amount
of gas sold to our neighbors from the
south is comparatively very, very small.
It would be interesting to know just who
does use the roads. Certainly any plan
to load the cost of road construction
upon the small number of New Hamp-
shire auto owners is neither just nor
equitable. We wonder just how much
the big hotels and summer resorts pay as
their share of the cost of roads to bring
business to their doors.
Jjc ^: :|: 5fc :{:
It was in May 1911 that Harry At-
wood flew up the Merrimack River
valley in his I'.urgess-Wright biplane.
He ended his hrst day's trip at Concord
where he spiraled down over the Stale
House dome in the early evening and
then started due east to make a landing
on the state camp grounds in the Plains
district of the Capital City. If he land-
ed there in May of this year he would
have found a splendid two-way aviation
field and a modern hangar, around the
door of which would probably have been
grouped a half dozen modern planes.
When Atwood first landed in Nev;
Hampshire there was not an aviation
field nor an aeroplane in the entire state.
In Atwood 's time the sight of an aero-
plane in the air was an event of impor-
tance. Nowadays we do not even lift
our eyes as we hear the drone of a plane
in the sk\' overhead. The interest in
aeroplanes a few years ago was rath( r
disconcerting to a New Hampshire gov-
ernor who was on the speaking program
of one of the early Carnival days at
Hampton Beach.
The wide-awake Hampton Board of
Trade had provided an aeroplane as a
leading Carnival attraction. It was
Governor's Day and Rolland Spaulding
was making a speech in tlie band stand
in front of the Casino. In those days
the flight of the aeroplane was so im-
portant that it was announced by the
firing of a high-powered aerial bomb.
Through a misunderstanding the bomb
was fired right in the middle of the gov-
ernor's speech. The crowd deserted the
governor and the speaking exercises and
flocked to the sands to witness the ascent
of the plane.
Just last summer a plane was smashed
up within sight of a crowd attending the
speaking ceremonies in connection with
an Old Home Day event here in New
Hampshire and it was necessary for the
mechanic of the plane, who was riding
as a passenger, to run over to the out-
skirts of the crowd and ask two men to
help him extricate the pilot from the
front cockpit of the wrecked machine.
And all this apathy has come about
in the comparatively short space of
seventeen years, which, in itself, is suf-
ficient indication of aviation's develop-
ment in New Hampshire.
New Hampshire Necrology
GEORGE HOYT CA1JJ:\ , ,M. i).
George H. Calle}-. born in Bristol,
December 11, 1854; died there October
30, 1928.
Dr. Calle}" was the son of Rev. David
and Mary (Sniitli) Galley, and \vas edu-
cated in the public schools, New Hamp-
ton Institution, Bowdoin and Princeton
colleges and Columbia College of Physi-
cians and Surgeons, graduating from the
latter in 1880.
He spent his life in practice of his
profession in his native town, and wa.-^
successful and eminent as a practitioner.
He was a trustee of the Minot-Sleeper
library and president of the board ; also
president of the Bristol Savings bank,
and a director of the National bank.
He was prominent in Masonry, having
received all the degrees to and including
the 32nd and was also a Knight of
Pythias.
On August 4, 1892, he married Addie
B. Fowler, who survives, as does one
step-daughter E. Maude Ferguson, rep-
resentative from Bristol.
RALPH E. LUFKIN
Ralph E. Lufkin, born in West Unity,
September 19, 1886; died there early iii
October, 1928.
He was reared on a farm and spent
his life in agricultural pursuits, and as <i
live stock dealer. He was a Methodist
in religion and politically a Republican,
and much engaged in public business.
He was collector of taxes in Unitv for
the Senate from the Sullivan district in
1923 and again in 1925, and was a door-
keeper of the House in 1927.
LEBINA H. PARKER
Lebina H. Parker, born in Benton,
November 18, 1855; died in Warren,
November 14, 1928.
He spent his life in his native town,
where he was a summer hotel keeper,
and proprietor of the Parker House,
until shortly before his death, when he
removed to Warren, and was engaged in
a bobbin factory, where he was accident-
ally crushed to death by a load of
logs.
He was a Democrat, and in office most
of liis life. He represented Benton in
the Legislature in 1887, 1905, 1909, 1915
and 1923 and in the Constitutional Con-
vention of 1900, 1912, and 1918-21. He
had been Moderator in Benton for 20
years, and long a member of the school
board. He was a Mason and an Odd
Fellow.
He is survived b_\' his wife, who was
Miss Ellen Flanders, and by a brother
and sister, Frank and Doris Parker of
Lisbon.
CHARLES H. SINCLAIR
Charles H. Sinclair, born in Concord.
January 21, 1859; died there November
17, 1928.
He was the son of Henry and Emily
(Burnhaim) .Sinclair. He was educated
in the public schools, and early in life
15 years, and chairman of the Liberty began work in the jewelry establishment
Loan and War Work Committee during
the World war. He represented his
town in the House in 1911, 1913 and
1919, being chairman of the Sullivan
county delegation. He also served in
of N. C. Nelson where he continued
through life, conducting the business
after the death of Mr. Nelson about 20
years ago. until 1925, when it was dis-
posed of and Mr. Sinclair retired.
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He was prominent in Masonry, having- Grand High Priest and Grand Coni-
received all the degrees, having been mander.
made a member of the Supreme Council He was also a member of White
33 degree, in 1920. He had been Higli Mountain Lodge, L O. O. ¥. and of tlu^
Priest of Trinity Chapter, Commander Concord Lodge of Elks. His wife w-is
of Mt. Hope Commandery, K. T. ; also a daughter of the late N. C. Nelson.
O// Armistice Day
MARIE WILLIAMS VANDEGRIFT
Hurry up, Liza, get yo' hat !
Don' yuh know where we'z gwin at ?
Down ter see de big parade-
Now go 'long, yuh wuthless jade.
Hurry up. Liza, 'n get yo' hat !
Don" }uh 'member little Pete
How he alius wuz so sweet ?
Cuddle up close 'n hold yuh tight
Hug you wif his little might?
Hurry up, Liza, 'n get yo' hat!
'N tlu'11 wIk'U lie wuz big 'n tall,
'N stood in there in the ol' front hall,
How he didn't dass to cry
When we went to sa\' "Goodbye?"
Hurry up, Liza, 'n get yo' hat!
Dat wuz de lastes' time he saw
His ol' pappy 'n his maw.
Way off there in France he died.
'Cose that give us a heap o' pride.
But,^—go 'long, Liza, get yo' hat !
All the honor "n all the fuss
Don't bring Petie back to us.
But we mustn't fret er cry
'Cause our Petie had to die.
Hurry, Liza, 'n git yo' hat !
Come on, Liza, hear de band?
HoF on tight to dis ol' hand.
Don't dass have a tear in yer eye !
Jus' look up at de big, blue sky.
Go long, Liza, 'n git yo' hat !
We'll jes laff as big as can.
And we'll make 'em understan'
We're as happy as can be
All the res' o' the boys to see.
Hurry, Liza, 'n git yo' hat !
We can't have no cryin" today.
Jus' brace up and look as gay !
Don't want cryin' 'long the lines.
Nor weaknin' of the spines.
Come on, Liza, here's yo' hat!
An Old Inkstand
C"ll AKl.l'.S Xi;\l-".RS IIOI.MKS
For yt-ars aiul years, an inkstand stood
L'])on a liomc-niade desk of woock
In (|uiel da_\'s. lon_i^, loni;' a,i;'o,
W hen sta.^X'-coaclT ti"a\'elled to antl ixo.
Beside tlial inkstand ki\' its pen,
The old-time qnill nsed wIioHv then,
W ith wliicli our ancestors once wrote
The prose and jioems that we quote.
The cpiiH and slai^e-coach passed away,
A steel pen by tliat inkstand la}'.
And yet like }ears ayo it stood
Upon the home-made desk of wood.
And now discarded, dusty, ,y,"reen.
It stands u])on a shelf unseen,
\\ idi other thini^s from days of }'ore.
Whose usefulness and times are o'er.
A Nezv Auimc and Hozv It
IVas Secured
AI'EW
WEEKS ago the Gkaxiti-:
M().\Tlll.^• decided that it wouM
be advisable to broaden its pub-
lication policy so as to brint^ \\ithin its
circle of readers a new JLjroup. At that
time arose the cjuestion of a new name
for the periodical. Would it be possible
to secure a name more tyi)ical of the
magazine and its new purpose than the
one which it had borne for o\er half a
century ?
With the activities of the New Hamp-
shire Publicity Board, the State Chamber
of Commerce and the New England
Council focusing attention of the need of
and the benefits to be derived from a
]M"ogram of state publicity it was only
natural tliat the Craxitk Monthly
should seek to lind a way in which it
might be of assistance to the good work
which is now being carried out along
these lines in New TTam])shire.
After a careful study of the problem it
seemed feasible to believe that the state
magazine might properly assume the ob-
ligation of pointing out t(j the people of
the Granite State by means of articles,
illustrations and editorials the outstand-
ing assets and advantages which this
slate has to offer in agricultural, indus-
trial, recreational and civic directions.
This would be of real assistance to any
program of state publicity, for such pub-
licitv does not assume maximum efticien-
cv until practically all of the citizens
l)ecome enthusiastic and outspoken in
behalf of all those things wdiich might
be called the good talking jMiints of the
state.
To adopt such a policy would, in fact,
be "killing two birds with one stone."
The magazine would be assisting in a
cause which needs and welcomes all the
co-operation it can get and b\- luiblishing
material designed to boost the state and
its man\' assets, it would be adding a
new group of readers t(j a dwindling
sul)Scription list. This proposition was
submitted lo a group of distinguished
New ll;mips]iire citizens and their re-
action to it is treated on another i)age
of this edition.
.S(j there arose the problem of tinding
a name which \\()uld be more topical of
this mission and this p()licy than the old
name (iR-imtk Monthly. Then there
was an(jther reason why a new name
might be desiral)le. (Jf late years trade
journals and magazines have entered
into the publication held and the name
(iKAXiTh: MoXTHLY led man\- who migiit
otherwise become purchasers of the
magazine to belie\e that it was a periodi-
cal devoted to the interests of the granite
industr\-. This fact undoubtedly [)ro-
vided much sales resistance as far as
news and periodical stores were con-
cerned.
So these facts just as they have been
related in the foregoing paragraphs were
told to the publishers of the weekly and
dail\- newspai)ers in New Hampshire
and with onl\- one exception these men
and women who are already doing much
for the welfare of New Hampshire vol-
unteered to hel]). They printed in their
news columns without charge stories of
tile new ])ur])ose of the old state maga-
zine and the reasons why it might be
desirable to change the name of the
publication. Moreover they announced
that the publisher would be willing to pay
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l\\oiily-ti\(.' dollars to the person who ]{ach k'Uer liad hccii dak'd and luiiii-
suygestcd a name, which, in Ihc opinion hercd as it was received al Ihe Gramtk
^>t a hoard of conii)elenl judi^es, was Mo.\tiii.\- ol'lice. Then the sui^j.,^estions in
heller than the one which the nia.^azino each comnnniicalion were l\pewritten on
now bears. sheets and eacli
.t^ronj) of suggestions
Then came a veritable Hood of surges- placed under the .serial number which
tions. It seemed as if peoi)le everywhere had been given the letlei- in w liich they
in Xew I lanipshire and even outside the were contained. The judges did not
borders ot the stale were interested in handle the hundreds of original letters
giving the state maga/.ine a belter name and knew the persons who had submitted
than the one it now possesses. Hundreds Jiames only b\- number. h",ach iudge
ol letters were received. They came went over the long t\pewrilten lists with
Ji-om doctors. lawyers, editors, ministers, care and picked out three titles whicli, in
leachei-s. librarians, professors, eiigi- his o])inion. would be more suitable for
iieers. larmers. factory WDrkers and the new state maga/ine than the name
salesmen. It is im[jossible to classif}- ( d<.\MTi: A^o.\TTTI.^'.
accurately the hundreds of participants One name or title and onl\- one was
in the (iR.vxrrE Moxthlv name contest contained in each of the three lists made
J"he list included names of men and ^p by the three judges and that was
women who have altaine.l splendid dis- Xkw Hami'suirk.
'
Upon this suggestion
tinction in this and the neighboring the iudges were unanimous. llwas.sug-
states of Alas.sachusetts, Maine and \'er-
^.^sted hrst bv Amos T. Eeavitt of
mom. A few .subhiitted a single name Hampton and he was awarded the prize
but the greater number of ])articipants ,,£ twentv-live dollars. Certainh- noth-
submitted several. One person sent in ;, . ^-,j,ji,j b,. ,,^,,j.^. ^ -^.^^ ,,^- ^j^J
'^^ -^"SSestions. ^jj^^. .^j^^l j^^ j^^.^,^. pm-pQgg ^han this name
It was necessary to secure a competeiu ^^j^i^-], ^ ^^jj] i^^. honored to bear,
board of judges and the magazine was .\n,,ther name which met with favor
indeed fortunate in this respect. Three with judges was •'I'rohle" and several
peo])le were asked to inspect the names peo])le sug-gested adding the word
which had been suggested and each of "state" to "The ( b-anite ]\b)nthl\",
them replied in the affirmative and it is making it "The < iranite .State ]\lonthl\".
the belief of the (iKA-XiTK Mox'i'iiLN' pub- . This was also the suggestion of Mr.
lislier that a better qualified commission Joseph (iannon of Xew York, a nation-
could not have been found in the state. ally known advertising expert and native
The judges were ] )onal(l I ). Tuttle. of Concord who collaborated with thi-
secretar\- of the Xew llamijshire I'ul.'- Xew Hampshire rublicity I'.oard in its
licity I'oard and likewise secretar\- of the initial advertising campaign. Mr. ( ian-
Xew llam])shire Division of the Xew non was not a contestant but his friendly
I'jigland Council: Harlan C. Pearson. letter and suggestion was greatl}- appre-
probably best known among the state's ciated In" the ])ublisher.
newspaper nu'ii and foi- inan\- \ears sec- The magazine is gratelul tor the iii-
retary to practicalh ever\- one of Xew terest which has been expressed in its
Hampshire's governors; Henry H. Met- welfare In the many hundreds of con-
calf, founder of the ( Ik \x I'ri: Moxtttt-V, testants, for by reascm of this interest
author of several Xew Hampshire bocjks a new grcjup of friends has been made,
and veteran publicist. a new name secured and public attention
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focused on the new intention and pur
pose of the state maj^azine. The pohcy
of tlie pubhcation will not be material]}'
changed, il will he broadened. State
history, bio.ijraph}- and worthwhile liter-
ature will still have prominence in the
slate ma.^azine as heretofore. The se-
rial numbers will remain michanged and
when the name Nkw H.vmpshire ap-
ix'ars on the cover of an earl\- forth-
coming edition, it will also be prominent-
ly announced on the same page that the




The shadows lengthen on the sun-kissde meadow ;
The day goes by.
.^oftly the brook intones a tender requiem;
I'"or night is nigh.
Tall grasses gently wave their plumes in mourning;
The darkness creeps.
From damp wood depths a w-eird thrush-note is calling
A tired world slee])S.
The shadows lengthen on life's radiant highwa_\' ;
The sw ift hours flee.
To burdened ones tin- Avelcome call is gi\'en ;
"Time ends for thee."
Loved ones encircle as the night shades deepen ;
Bright gl(jws the West.
Welcoming songs float from the heavenlv home-land ;
The wearv rest.
Short-Cuts to Happiness
\<V.\ . STODDAKI) l,.\.\l-:
A si-;k.M(i.\ i)i:ij\i:ki:i) \r iiii-. imrst conh'.regatioxai. riiiki ii,
N. \\., DECliMI'.F.R 1(3, 1928
M A N (• 1 1 1'.ST
O XI-" ]).\^' K'sus found liiinseli'face to face with a great crowd.'l"!ie\ had come from every cor-
ner of the coimtry to see and to hear the
new leaclier from Nazareth. It was a
moikw thron,i;'. made up of all sorts and
conditions of men—citv people t rom Jer-
usalem and [leasants from the villages of
(ialilee. w ell-dressed people of high social
station and people of no social station at
all, seekers after truth and seekers after
curiosity, leaders of religion and scoffers
at it. They were all there—the Pharisee
and the Publican, the high caste and the
outcast, the wise and the foolish, the
rich and the poor, the successes and the
failures. They were all there, a motley
multitude of mixed humanity.
And 1 wonder what Jesus thought as
he looked into that sea of faces before
him. 1 wonder how he decided what to
say to them. Perhaps it was their faces
that decided hnn. Perhaps he found his
text written m their faces. Perhaps it
was the discontent and the unsatisfied
longings written on their faces that gave
him the inspiration for the dav. I'or he
saw that, with all. their ditterences, they
were alike in this—the}- all wanted to be
hai)i)y. W hatever else they might want
or not want—that was a desire common
to them rdl. They all wanted to be
happ\-. And most of them were not.
Thev had not found the thing lhe\- were
looking for. Tluw had been looking for
it in wrong i)laces. the_\- had been search-
ing for it in wrong directions, and so
they had not found it. And so Jesus,
there on the mountainside. i)reached o
them his great sermon on "Happiness"',
the greatest sermon ever spoken by the
lips of man. The first word of that ser-
man was the wurd "llappv". "Happ}-
are the poor in spirit,"—and that was the
main theme of it as Jesus went on to tell
folks the secret of happiness that they
had sought but had not found.
And 1 suppose that if Jesus should
come today and should find himself con-
fronted with a crowd of average twen-
tieth centur}' Americans, he might ver}-
likely preach to them on the same theme.
For 1 suspect tliat he would see in then-
faces the same look, betraying the fact
that they wanted happiness but had not
found it. J*"or surely it is a fact that we
all want happiness. However we ma\'
difi:'er otherwise, in this wise we are all
alike—in our unanimous desire to be
happy. And for most of us that desire
remains unfulfilled, that ambition unat-
tained. \\\<tw of Christians that is true.
Christians, who are followers of that
Jesus who discovered the way of hap-
piness for himself, and who pronfised
his disciples that his joy should l)e theirs.
Somehow, even we Christians have got-
ten ofl: the track, ,-uid even our religion
has not brought us the ha[)i)iness \\hich
we so much desire.
And the reason for it,—well, what is
the reason for it t I am going to sug-
gest one reason for it
— Shf)rt Cuts.
We have tried taking short-cuts to
Iiappiness, and we have not arri\ed. The
way of Jesus has seemed to us too long
and too difficult. .So we have sought
shorter and easier wavs. (letting off the
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i"i)ail lu' inarkt.-(l nul idr us, cutting across
lots, only lo Imd llial w r had lost our
way. 'i"liis is the ai^c oi' short-cuts--
sliort-cuts to culture ami beaut\- and
power and oratory and popularitx- and
personality and respect. And there is
another to add to the list: Short-cuts to
happiness. Let me remind \-ou ot' some
ot' them.
liere rs a man who e.\])ects to fmd
iia])pmess w rapped up m a box. Inhere is
a sign on the outside of it saying "Hap-
])iness in e\ ery box." Tt sounds like such
a simple way of getting what he wants.
All you ha\e to do is i)a\" eight\- cents,
take off the lid and—there it is. A full
pound ol happmess m the form of choco-
late creams and bon-bons. Wdiich ma\-
produce a temporary tickling of his pal-
ate, but sea reel}- anything else. Unless
he eats too many of them, in which case
he is made very unhappy. I'ut still we
go on eating candy at the rate of a l)illion
dollars a year in America. And some of
us try to chew our wav into happiness
by consuming hft\' million dollars worth
of chewmg gum a year. And still hap-
piness seems as far away as ever. Hap-
piness does not come in boxes. Nor in
tin-foil.
But here is the road of pleasure-seek-
ing and it looks a promising path to take.
Jf only we could have more "good
times"'! If only we could go to the
mo\ies oltcn enough! If onK' we could
attend the theatre with greater frecpien-
cy ! Then we would be happy. Did you
ever see the theatre-going crowd on
Broadway? J)id you ever notice the joy
on their faces as they go into the theatre,
and the joy as they come out. No—
}ou did not ! The regular theatre-goer,
the habitual devotee of shows looks as
tho he were going to a funeral, both
before and after the jierformance. I .am
not decrying the theatre. I am not be-
littling the art of relaxation nor the ne-
cessity ot recreation. I am iust saving
that too much of it is as bad as t(K) little
of it. .\nd the man who makes a busi-
ness of his pleasui'r gets mightv little
pleasure out o! it. The ])rofessional
pleasure-seeker Inids that the more he
seeks the less he fmds. He is one of the
uiihappiest persons that I know. .\nd
his tirst cousin, the thrill-seeker, favors
no better. Sensationalism so (|uickl\- lie-
comes unsensation.al, and thrills so soon
become unthrilling. And excitep^ent, un-
exciting, and novelt\' no longer novel.
.\n(l he wakes up to tind that he has
spent his mone_\' and his emotions to no
avail—with nothing to show for it ex-
cept emotional bankruptcx' and intellect-
ual stultification. He who takes the path
of pleasure is walking in the wrong di-
rection, if it is the State of Happiness he
wants to get to.
Here is another well trodden path, the
path of wealth. Happiness bv wa\- )f
wealth. And man\- a man has taken it.
If only we had money enough! Then
the soal would be reached. And so ouv
e\es glisten as we read an "Ad" like this :
"Learn the secret of ni}- success. Be a
real estate specialist. 1 made a net proht
of $100,000 in less than live years. You
can do it, to(j. No capital, no experience
necessary, mail coupon and get our book
on how to make big money in your spare
time." r>ut when \'ou come to think it
over \'ou know \er\- well that it may not
be a road to either. .\s \()U look ar(umd
\()u. \()U discover wealth}- people who
are unhappy and poor people who are
cheerful and xou are forced to the con-
clusion that there is no necessary con-
nection betw een the two. I do not luean,
of course, that money is unimportant.
.Sometimes I think it is altogether too
im])ortant. I'ut if it were the really vital
factor in the situation, then everyone
who had mone_\- would be happy and
everyone without it w(ndd be unhappy.
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and such is far from being the case. All
too often the way of wealth is a short-
cut that winds vip in a blind alley.
Not even health is a guarantee of hap-
piness. It may be part of the story, but
not the whole of it. The absence of it
mav make happiness exceedingly diffi-
cult, but the presence of it does not make
happiness absolutely inevitable. In spite
of what they say, doing the daily dozen
or eating the daily diet or walking the
daily walk are not infallible recipes foi
a happy life. William Lyon Phelps puts
it this way: "People without health think
they would be perfectly happy if the\-
were well. A man with a toothache im-
agines that every one in the world with-
out a toothache is happy, but it is not
so. There are healthy people who are
not happy ; and there are invalids whose
faces, eyes, and conversation reveal an
inner source of happiness that enable.;
them to triumph over bodih' ills. They
have overcome the world, the liesh and
the devil. I should be sorry to be run
over by an automobile and lose my right
leg, but such a loss would not permanent-
Iv destroy my happiness. Why not ? Be-
cause my happiness is centered not in m\-
leg, but in my mind.
"The Irish Dramatist, St. John Ervine.
lost a leg in the war. I asked him which
he would prefer, to have two sound and
healthy legs again and not be able to write
novels and plays, or to be as he is now,
with only one leg, but an accomplished
man of letters. He did not hesitate. He
said there was no comparison possible, he
would far rather be a one-legged writer
than a two-legged something else. 'Ami
yet', he murmured thoughtfully "I do
miss that leg." Of course he does. Bui
the point is that the lack of a leg does
not necessarily mean the lack of happi-
ness, nor does the possession of two legs
necessarily mean the possession of a
double measure of the happy life. The^T-
has to be something else beside health
or the lack of it."
(Ine of our favorite short-cuts to hap-
piness is the path of ease and comforr.
The world is full of new discoveries that
subtract discomfort from life and add to
its ease. There is a satirical quatrain
on this kind of progress that won a prize
offered by the London Spectator :
"St. Francis Of Assissi
W as incapable of taking things easy ;
That is one of the advances
We have made on St. Francis."
And of course the labor-saving devices
of f)ur modern civilization are an ad-
vance upon earlier days, in so far as they
set us free for larger living. But in so
far as they are simply means for taking
it eas}', perhaps there is not so much of
the advance element in them. Certainly
St. Francis was a far happier individual
than most of us, with all our modern ap-
pliances. Which would seem to show-
that ease and happiness were not always
identical. Some folks think that they
are. "Be comfortable and }()u'll be
happy", is their motto.
Advertisers appeal to us on that basis.
"These are happy davs in the Bryant-
heated home." Buy a gas heating plant
and gel rid of all }our cares. "Know the
io\' of solid comfort in your office chair"
savs another. .Sit on a soft seat and be
happy. "Mr. Wallop makes his wife
happy by promising to install brass
plumbing in the bathroom." "Such-and-
such an electric refrigerator makes the
whole family happ}." "Ocean Travel
for health and wealth. Always take the
'Baltimoria' and know the joy of luxuri-
ous comfort." "Install a radio—no dull
evenings
—no dull .Sundays—a radio
drives dull care away." And so the story
goes.
\i only the upholstery of life is soft
enough, then \'ou will be happy; if only
vou master the science of taking things
easv ; if onh' \'ou smooth down all tlie
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rough places and iron out all the wrin-
kles, and learn the art of livinij in well-
cushioned, shock-absorhed fashion—then
the problems will all be solved. How
many of us ha\c' thou.^lu that! If onh
life were just nuv Ion;; unbroken vaca-
tion, if onlv we could surround Durselvrs
with things beautiful and luxurious, if
onl}- we could get rid of our cares and
throw overboard our impossibilities, if
only we could break loose from all man-
ner of physical discomfort and mental
worry
—then life would be all roses and
no thorns; then happiness would be our.>
at last ! And thinking that, many of us
long for youth to come back again
—
care-free vouth, minus the burden of re-
sponsibility, minus the wrinkles of
worry and the grey hairs of care and the
drooping shoulders of toil, and all the
rest of it. Happy Youth !
Professor Phelps of Yale, in his littP*
essay on "Happiness", has some interest-
ing remarks to make on this subject. He
says the trouble with us is a false defi-
nition of happiness, an animal detinition.
He says: "I have no desire to underes-
timate the worth of physical comfort, or
the charm of youth. But if happiness
truly consisted in physical ease and free-
dom from care, then the happiest indi-
vidual would not be either a man or ^^
woman. It would be, I tliink, an Ameri-
can cow. xA.merican cows and American
dogs are ladies and gentlemen of leisure,—in Murope they hitch them up and
make them draw loads. Take, therefore,
an average day in the life of an Ameri-
can cow, and we shall see that it is not fai"
from the commonly accepted ideal of
human happiness. The cow rises in the
morning and with one llick of her tail
her toilet is completed for the whole da}-.
This is a distinct advantage over human-
ity, it takes tlie average woman ( aiul
it ought to) about three quarters of an
hour every single day to arrange her ap-
pearance. When Harriet Martineau was
a child, she was appalled by the prospect
of having to brush her teeth every day
of her life. She lived to be ninety. The
cow does not have to brush her teeth ; the
cow does not liave to bob her liair; the
cow does not have to select appropriate
and expensive garments ; or carry a com-
pact : one flick and she is ready.
"And when she is ready, breakfast is
ready. She does not have to light the,
kitchen fire herself or to mourn because
the cook lias left w ithcjut notice. The
grass is her cereal breakfast and tht;
dew thereupon is the cream. After
grazing for a while, she takes a drink
from the brook and sits down calmly in
the shadow of a tree. There and then
she begins to chew her cud. Her upper
jaw remains stationary, while the lower
revolves in a kind of solemn rapture;
there is on her placid features no pale
cast of thought. The cow chewing her
cud has \ery much the expression of a
healthv American girl chewing gum. 1
never see one without thinking of the
other.
"Cows are never perturbed by intro-
spection or b\- worr}-. There are no Ag-
nostic cows: no b^mdamentalist or
Modernist cows; cows do not worry
about the income tax or the League of
Nations: a cow does not lie awake at
nights wondering if her son is going to
the de\il in some distant cit}-. Cows
have none of the thoughts that inflict
upon humanity distress and torture. 1
have observed man\- cows, and there is
in their beautiful eyes no perplexitx :
their serene faces betray no apprehen-
sion or alarm : they are never even bored.
"Well, since the daily life of an Ameri-
can cow is exactly the existence held uv
to us as an ideal,—physical comfort with
no pain and no worries, who wouldn't be
a cow ? Very few human beings wouhi
be willing to change into cows, wliicli
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must mean only one thing. Life, with ah Wilhani Aihmis IJrown of Union Theo-
its sorrows, cares, perplexities and heart- logical Seminars ( )ne way is tlie way
breaks, is more i)ifcresting than bovine of well doing. "Whatever I do and do
placidity, hence, more desirable. Th." well, whether the lliing l)e physical or
more interesting it is, the happier it is. intellectual
— a brisk ^\alk taken on the
And the happiest person is the person hills in the early morning, the thinking
who thinks the most i n t e r e s t i n g of an interesting thought, the solution of
thoughts." a comj)licated mathemalical problem,
—
And the moral of the storv is that the gives me a feeling of well-doing that
cow-path does not lead to hai^piness. makes me hap])y." Well-doing produces
Wallowing in pastures of ease and chew- well-being which produces happiness,
ing the care-free cud of irresponsibility Another \\a_\- is the way of sympathy.
do not bring happiness. It is just one Symi)alh\- transformed into service pro-
of those short-cuts llial doesn't get }'ou duces satisfaction. "When we have
there. It is too short and too easy, and wished to do a service for someone else
it doesn't come out at the right place. and ha\e succeeded, we take pleasure in
Well, how do you get there? Here is the fact that the other person is the bet-
one man's answer. I'resident Timothy ter for it. An unselfish joy comes to us
Dwight of Yale is Cjuoted l)y Professor thru another's welfare and gives human
Phelps as saying: "The happiest person
'"ve a ])eculiar inimitable charm."
is the person who thinks the most inter- -^'^'l t'l^' I'lii''' \\''L\' '^ I'li^: "There is
esting thoughts." He is saying that hap- the happiness lliat C(jmes from the con-
piness is an atlair of the mind. It is templation
of that which is inherently
.centered there, in the realm of mental worthy, our satisfaction in truth, our
operation. Not in boxes, which you can reverence
for goodness, (.ur delight in
easily buy. Not in stomachs, which you beauty. Man is (lod-like in this most of
can easily hll. Not in pocket-books, all : that he has the power to (j/^/rrcw/r
which you can less easily lill. Not in that which
is inherentl_\- admirable and
bodily sensations, which you can easily to hnd
his lia])piness therein." Here
excite. Not in legs, which you can easily then are the three ways: The way of
exercise. Not in pleasures, which you well-doing: the way of loving our fel-
can easily purchase. Not in well-ui)lio!- l«^\\s ; the
wa\- of appreciating the high-
stered arm chairs, which you can easily est and best. Dr. l!rown sums it all
l)rocure. No, he says, happiness is cen- ^vhen
we as])ire. when we worship, ni
tered not there l)ut in your mind. Which a word, when we forget ourselves alto-
of course makes it a far more difticull gether in something greater and worduer
Ihing. Happiness is not emptiness of than ourselves.
mind after the manner of the owv. It Where shall we find happiness? Here
is your mind hlled with interesting is still another m.an's answer, "f/a/'/'y «rc
thoughts. The more of them you have //'^^ P""'- "i spirit." Happy are those
the happier you are. It is not the state who are conscious of their own spiritual
of your health or your wealth or your needs, the folks who have not arrived
appetite or your upholstery. It is the and know ihal they have not.
state of your mind. "//a/^py arc they who huiu/cr and
How do you get to happiness? Llere thirst after ri(ihlC(Uisiiess." Llapp)' are
is another man's answer. Yhere are the people wlio, urged on b_\- a divine dis-
three ways to happiness, says Dr. content wilhin themselves, strive to l)e
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better than tliev are—cravino" for them-
selves, ami for others iiothinni' less than
the best.
"Happy arc they thai Jiioiini." 1 lappy
are tlie people who have ihc ca])aoity for
ijrief. the capacity for sympathw the
capacity for feelinti' sorr\- w lu'ii otlier^
are hurt. I lappy are those who care
euougli and love enoui^h to mourn w lien
sorrow comes to them and to their fel-
lowmen.
"ffaf'py arc the nicck." Happy are
tlie luimble-minded, who do not thini<
of themselves more hi.i;li]\- than they
oui^'lit to think, ddiose who are humble
enough about themselves to be ])roud to
call all men brothers, members of the
same famil\-, children of the same (iod.
"Happy arc the merciful." ITapp}- are
those who feel kindliness in their hearts
and show it in their lives. liapp\- are
those who think merciful thoughts and
do merciful deeds. Happy are those
who bring ha])j)iness to others bv their
own attitudes and bv their own ministry.
"Happy arc the pure in heart." Happy
are those who are clean of mind, those
whose hearts are free of lust. Thru
the clear windows of their own soids
they behold (Jod. "The\- shall see (iod.
not as a reward for their purit\-. but as
a result of it." Happy are those whose
vision is not distorted bv base passions
or clouded by ignoble hate.
"flappy are the peace-iiiakers." Vov
the makers of jieace are the makers of
the kingdom of (Iod. I bappv are those
who build (ioocbW'ill in their own hearts
and in the lifi' of the world—Champ-
ions of World Ibotherhood, followers of
the I'rince of Peace.
Tliis. then, is the way of liai)piness, as
Jesus saw it. Ilap])iness. hi' said, comes
as a by-|)ro(hict to those w lio feel tlieir
S])iritual nee<k to those who have the
capacity I'or grief, to those who are
humble of mind, eager for righteousness,
loving in service, pure in heart, makers
of peace.
He did not say that hajtpiness comes
1o tliose who set out to get it. Self-
seeking and liappiness never go hand in
hand. \'ou liave to forget about \dur-
self. He who seeks his own happiness
for somel)o(ly else shall hnd happiness
coming as an indirect result to himself.
Making yourself happy is a by-product
of making others happv.
'A'ou are like salt." said Jesus, and
salt tinds itself onl\ when it loses
itself, gives it.self away. "Vou are like
light", .said Jesus, and light is meant to
shine not for its own sake but to give
light to all that are in the hou.se. ( )nl\-
as we are absorbed in giving light to
others sliall we find the light of happi-
ness iov (jurselves. "He that saveth his
life shall lose it
; but he tliat loseth his
life for ni}- sake shall tind it." That is
the onI\- way to happiness. There is no
short-cut. The only way to ha])i)iness
is t]ie wa\' of Jesus.
Some Day
M.VRTHA \YTH
.^ome day. in m\- declining vears.
'Idle thouglit. m_\- heart witli raptui'i- lil
I'll turn my footsteps liack toward home,
To my beloved Ciranite Hills.
W hen there is time for rest and pla\
With old-time friends; that's life thai
I'll turn toward home e\er to sta\-
In those old, peaceful draniie Hills.
irills.
Coming Back to Cariterhury
ELSA P. KIMBALL
The fulluwiiii;- poem, cniilled "Coming" Back To Canterbury," was written -n
Bad Liebenstein, Thuringia, for the Okl Home Day celebration in 1927 com-
memorating tlie 200th anniversary of the founding of the town of Canterbury,
New Hampshire.
Coming back to Canterbury
In the lazy month of August,
Dusty blackberries by the roadsides,
Chokecherries by the old stone walls.
Coming back to Canterbury!
Coming back to Canterbury!
Down from Northfiehl,
Up from Concord !
From the uplands, from the boroughs.
From the "plains" and from the
"mountain."
Coming bac]< to Canterbury !
Lilac bushes in the woodlots
Growing close to buried door-steps
On the edge of grass-grown cellars ;
Orchard trees and tangled grape vines
Hidden now by clumps of birches.
Telling where the scho(jl boys reveled
With their swag of stolen bootA-.
Long ago.
On the road to Canterbury,
Past the patches of the "red-top,"
Past the burry sweet-fern ledges,
Up the crunching, rocky pitches,
Down to cool and mossy hollows,
We are nearing home at last.
Off behind the alder bushes
Comes the tinkle of a cow-bell
;
Near at hand the jaded plantain
Dots the close-cropped cattle lanes,
And tonight the song of thrushes
Followed by the whip-poor-will,
Down behind the dewy hay-llelds
At the farm in Canterbury.
All these uijland fields and jxistures.
All these woodlands, all these meadows.
Know the calloused hands of workers
N'ow at rest in tliis same soil.
Know tlieir pains and know their trials.
All their hopes, their loves, their joys.
These have known the sweat of oxen
As the plow rolled turf from turf.
In the vibrant month f)f April.
These have heard the sound of axes,




Coming back to Canterbury,
We alone can read the meaning
Writ for us in script of stone,
Of the miles of granite boulders
Laid in walls and double walls
With the held rocks thrown between.
Monuments left to the ages,
Testimon}' ever more
Of a race of men and women
Ikarding Nature In her rigor.
Beating back the very ledges.
Wresting land from very stone.
Ccnning back to Canterbury
In the sunny month of August,
'Neath the elms and leafy maples
By the Common and the churchward,
We shall feel them all about us,
Feel the hosts of twenty decades
Joining us from out the past.
vShaker sisters. Shaker brethren.
With their kind and gentle manners
Mingled with their farmer neighbors ;
Ptiritans and unbelievers.
Citizens of worldly air.
\Vhat a gay and grand confusion
Jostling on the old fair grounds !
High-wheeled gigs and one-hoss chaises.
Limousines and rusty Ihvvers !
What will Father Patrick say
To the gay and jazzy "Charleston?"
How will cider mix with Moxie?
Will the "llappers" take to snuff"?
Coming back to Canterbury,
Clasping hands with children's children.
Keeping tryst with generations
Those we see and those we see not
W^e shall dream our dreams once more,
Feel anew our faith and anchor
Home again in Canterbury.
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The State Leaders Speak
\\ Till-. i"ii;i.isiii;R
W'Ik'Ii I Irrhcrt ilonxcr. ])rcsick'iil-
rlfcl. lias a itrohk'ni to soKt' lu' otti'ii-
limes (.(ininninicaK's with his friends ;in'l
,L:els tlu'ir rcaclums on ihr (ineslion wlncii
he has under consideration. It is said
that as Seeretai"\- ot' C'ommerce he would
ol'ten hold as nian\ as tit't_\- telephone
con\ersations in a day w ilh people who.^r
opinion he desired on an\- ^ixcn ])ropo-
sition.
As l^'ood Adnunistrator he also ha'l
Tliere is ]»lent\ ol' e\ idence that the
stale' needs the proj^rani ot' ])ul)lieit\
which lias been in eliect tor se\eral
\ears. It was called to uur attention that:
such publicity docs not reach its greatest
efficiency until the citizens ot' llu' state
heconie sufficienth' imbued with pride ol
the commonwealth to actualK' do a little
boasting. Cali t'ornians and h'loridians
are not at all backward about proclaim-
ing the advantages of their stales but
the habit of conferences. .Sometimes he residents of \ew Hampshire are inclined
to be a little reticent—in some instances
e\en liackward about asserting the vir-
tues of the old (iranile State. So the
thought dawned on us that we might pos-
sibly assist in the program of state pui)-
had led him to call in the heads of his licit\- by setting forth in articles, through
would call to his si<le the slate food ad-
ministrators from all over the countrx-.
Waluing their opinions he would pump
iheir minds dr\- and then make up his
own mind concerning the [)roblem which
several stale organizations. It is well
known that Hoover"s conchrsions are apl
to be fundamentally sound.
And then there was a popular [)resi-
denl who made famous the phrase, "in-
nocuous desuetude". That ver\- well de-
scribes the condition int(j which tin
(iR.wriK MoxTTjLV has been falling for
a long period of time. The publishers, in-
terested and lo\al. were not properly en
C(juraged b\- those they served and the
circulation was dropping to a \er\-
low ebl). Stmiething had to be done.
W hat purpose could the ])ublication serve
which would draw to it a new class n\
readers, which would arcnise for it a
new interest throughout the state." How
could the old state magazine be prodded
(Hit of the condition into which its unap-
editorials and by illustrations the assets
and advantages of Xew Hampshire.
P)Ut we did not want to trust entirely
to (jur own jutlgment in such an impor-
tant matter, so we took a leaf (jut of the
notebook of our efficient president-elect.
\\"e decided to ])Ul the proposition up to
state leaders and get their reaction to
the idea of projecting the Gr.\xiti-:
Monthly into the held of state publicity
in the manner described above. And we
found there was real interest in our ])ro-
})osed project
—more, in fact, than we
had hoi)ed for. We comnnmicaled with
the heads of state organizations and
with a number of state officers—citizens
who could realK- be considered leaders
of public thought and opinion and
who
represent all of the state's
varied activi-
preciated efforts had permitted it to fall? ties. We got a goodly proportion ot
These were just a few of the questions
that had to be answered if the magazine
were to be continued in the publication
field without recourse to undignified
schemes for revenue.
replies w hich in it.self suggested
interest.
For the most ])art our correspondents
had nothing but ])leasant things to say
about the old stale magazine. Occasion-
allv a letter came which included consid-
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erable wholesome and coiistiuctive criti-
cism. Such a communication was just
as welcome as tlie one which contained
nolliiniLj but enconiums.
Governcn" Huntley N. Spauldini; ex-
pressed liis interest in tlic stale nia_L;a/-ine
as follows :
"In tlie lialf century of its existence
the (ikAMTK AloXTHLV, the Xew Hani))-
sliirc state magazine, has rendered a
valuable jniblic service b_\' [)reservinm in
its pages a great amount of liistorical and
biographical matter relating to our state
not elsewhere available. 1 believe tlv;
o])|»i)rtunity exists for the magazine nol
only to continue but to increase its use-
fulness and you liave m_\- best w ishes for
the success of your plans to that end."
Mr. ( ieorge F. Tlutrber, ])resident of
the New Hampshire Bankers' y\ssocia-
tion wrote as follows :
"l\epl\ing to }-our letter of the 14th.
1 feel that your plan to broaden the field
of the Granite Monthly is an admir-
able one. Tlie paper lias had during tlv
years past an excellent standing and has
been in many ways the only publication
in the magazine field truly representa-
tive of tlie state.
"Properly conducted, tlie proposed ad-
dition to its activities in the form of
state publicity should prove, 1 believe,
advantageous not onh- to the state but to
the i)ublication."
Tliere came a splendid letter from
( )tis G. Hammond, Director of tlie New
Hampshire Historical Societv. Mr.
Hannnond started off by wisliing the
publislier success in "making tliis a
magazine whicli will ])e not onl\- a credit
to the state, Init a benehl also." It was
liis opinion, frankl_\- exj)resse(k that one
good way to accomplish this miglit l)e to
omit certain of the material whicli lias
been used in the past and stated—"If the
magazine can be devoted lo historical
and genealogical material and to the ])ub-
licit}' of the state, it would in a short
time acquire some standing whicli it
does not now have." Mr. Hammond in-
timates that when such a status is ac-
cpiired some ot the Societ\'s addresses
and essa)'s of a historical nature may be
available for publication in the Granite
Monthly' columns and we are sincere
wlien we assert lliat we liope eventuall}'
to ;icliie\e tlie di'Stinction wliich such
jiublication would secure for us. In
clo.sing liis helpful letter Mr. Hammond
states: "The magazine should also l)e
made a very \aluable instrument ot the
.State Publicity I'ureau from which i)os-
sil)l\- some material aid might be had",
and best ot all saws in his closing line,
"i shall l)e glad to assist in }'our eflorts
\\ henever ])ossd)le."
lames C. b^armer, .State Master of the
State ( irange, is one of the most active
A'oung men in .\ew Hampshire. We
A\ere es|)ecially pleased to receive a letter
from him w hich we are taking the liberty
of publishing herew ith in full :
"Please excuse my delay in answ^ering
\our letter of tlie 14tli as I have been i;^
Washington for two weeks attending the
National (irange.
"I can immediately see how your maga-
zine can be of great service in spreading
the stor}- of New Hampshire and its
o|)portunilies, along the lines ot the
proposition exi)lained in your letter. I
have alwa\s been a great believer in
more i)ublicit_\- and salesmanship f(n- our
state and I believe that if there is one
thing we lack it is the aggressive enthu-
siasm for our state that is manifested in
man\- other sections of the countrw
"My Grange work took me to the
middle west in ( )ctober and 1 am going
1(» I'olorado, Washington, Idaho and
( )regon in januarw These trii)s give me
an oi)portunit\ to comi)are the spirit
manifested in man}- different states and
if \()ur magazine can arouse a more ag-
gressive spirit in New Hampshire, it w ill
have accomplished a great deal of gcjod
and I ])ersonall}' congratulate you for
making the effort and I will be glad id
assist you in any way T can."
lames I'. r)rennan, recently re-appoint-
etl as Chairman of the Trustees of the
New I-Iampshire State Library has al-
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ways bci'ii a i^ood friend oi' [he ( Ik,\.\rn: niaijaziiK' ami haw not ])ai(l niucli attcn-
^I<'\i'ii l.^•. Mr has hern a subscriber t.) lion to it in the past because, franklv, [
the ma.ua/.ine since Hon. ilenry Metcalf ha\e thouj^ht it was vorv feeble" and
l>ublished its hrst issue in Apiil 1S77 and then he goes on to conclude, "ll' \-ou can
has all oi the xolunu's bdund on his ,^^al\ani/e it into j^reater elTectiveness, its
librar\ sheKcs. In I'Xld Mi'. I'rennan \alue to tin- state will be just in ])r()-
ur.i;<-"<l the |>ublii'ati(in, as one issue o! portion to the dej^ree that \'ou sliinulate
Ihe Slate i.ibiai-\ Ihilletin. n\ an Index its acti\ ities." We believe that Air. Kcjs-
ot the 'ikANiri .Mo^^lll.^ from \'olun:e siter is undoubledK' correct, from a com-
1 to \ olume ,^4 and .althou.i^h he was parati\e stand|)()int, in his conclusion
criticized tor "expending; state nione\ \\-ith re,gard to the elTectiveness of the
tor a pri\ate publication" the lUilletin state ma_^'a/ine but one of the best ways
was published m ;iccoi'dance wilh hi- we know ol to strenj^lhen the (Ikaxi'I'I':
^\ishes. So we a\\aile(l with interest a Moxtiii,\ is to li.axe the wholehearted
reply to our letter from Mr. Ilrennan air! su[)port ot the men and women of New
it came promptlw Hampshire whose inlluence, like that of
He opened his communication b\- stal Mr. Rossiter, counts f(H- much within th.e
in,<^- that he was 'in full symi)athy an-l confines of the state.
accord" with our communication to him. ll \\as a i^reat pleasure to recei\e an
With re.^ard to our proposed ••.Monthl)- encouraging communication from the
l\e\iew of Xew Hampshire .Xews" he comparatively new head of the Univer-
wrote: "*- much of the matter that now ^^^X "^ -^'^^^^ Hampshire, Kdward M,
tmds i.lace in the daily newspa])ershoul<i \^^'''''^-
I'resident Hewis wrote as
ha\e place in the more permanent maga-
;,,  ,- ,,,- ,>^ .1,. i- . , + u ,- 1 1,.A "I bave had the pleasure of reading/me loi oui i)eopie to caietull\ lead and . ,, ,, ^ , . , '^' ^ - the (iK.wrri-: Monthly only tor a short
I)res(-i-ve and 1 am pleased with thai .-ear. so hesitate to pass upon the ques-
idea." I'.ut Mr. r.rennan was much di-- tion f)f a change in ])olicy. As a new
turbed lest in our new ])roiect which C(jmer, I have found it both interesting











. r. . -I - spirit ot the old dranite State, and jus'
histor\-. i)iogia])h\- and state hteiatuii^ i ,. , . , , t i .i,-,.'- , ,- , , at this moment I tee! that i should noOL
shcnild be in some degree slighted or advocate a radical change,
overlooked. In this regard he says: "1 .-your statement of ^purpose for the
certainly should bitterly regret to see the future seems to indicate an increase in
Gk-Witi-; Month l>', which you had made service along old lines rather than an
so attractive and indeed beautiful, to a])andonment of them. If this is the




,. J am sure that we all want to do what-
tory. biography and state literature, ^^^^ ^^.^ ^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^.^.^ ^^^^^^. j.,^,,^^.^^ ^,^^^




need have no fears in this regard. The New Hampshire (li\ision of the
William .S. Kossiter, chairman of th.e Jzaak Walton League of .\merica is a
New Hamjjshire Council of the New ]i\'e organization and its secretary-treas-
I'^ngland louncil. wrote a frank letter urt-r, W'akelield 1 )ort, has been the means
w hich we were glad to receive. M'". oi waking a great interest m the aims of
Rossiter expressed a tlmughl of which the s])lendid body he so ca])ably repre-
we ourseKes had liad a faint suspicion sents. l'"rom Mr. 1 )orl came a communi-
when he wrote: '1 ha\e not taken the cation as follows:
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"1 liavt' \()Ui" very inteicsling letter of
November 14 with reference to the
changing about of }our periodical. Yon
have asked me to answer two c[uestions
and 1 do so as follows :
"1. The New Hampshire Division !
the Izaak Walton League would be very
glad indeed of tlie opportunity to use {\v:
columns of the (iKaniti-: Monthly to
further llie conservation and restoration
of New Hampshire's inunensely valuabr-
outdoor recreational resources.
"2. 1 feel that your publication in its
broadened form will have a wide held of
usefulness in the state."
h^jrmer (lovernor Albert ( ). Urown
sounded an encouraging note in hi,^
letter :
'A'our purpose to improve the (iKAX-
iTK Monthly in the interest of the stale,
as set out in your letter of of the 17 inst.,
is Ihgldy commendable. 1 hope it wdll
not prove to be too ambitious, it should
not and with anything like reasonable
su]Ji)ort will not so ])rove.
"T'ersonall}- 1 believe your undertak-
ing will be a])preciated and su[)ported."
If w'C needed further conlirmation that
we might be on the right track in our
plan to broaden the scope of the state
magazine's activities, it certainl}- came m
the heartening letter from the chairma.n
of the State of New Hampshire Public
it\- I'ureau, H. Stewart I'osson, who
w rote as follows :
"I have to acknowledge receipt ol
Aours of the 14th.
"\ am sincere in sa\-ing that T believe
3-()ur program is a commendable one,
and 1 ver_\- much hoi)e that it may be
carried to a most successful conclusion.
"Through our State Publicity Board
cam])aign we hre. so far as funds will
])ermit, advantageously selling our re
sources abroad. However there is much
to be done in selling the idea to our own
citizenry; as you say publicity really
ought to begin at home.
"T know that }"ou will appreciate that
this letter of commendation and good
^\•ishes should not be used in a sense that
this State Department sponsors the
im])rovement in any commercial direc-
tion."
Mott L. Bartlett, the efficient com-
missioner of the New Hampshire De-
partment of Fisheries and (iame, also
exj»ressed an idea that state publicity
ought really to begin at home. He wrote:
"Replying to }our letter of November
15, I have for a long time had a feeling
that ])ublicity and advertising of New
I Iam])shire's natural resources ought to
begin at home, in fact, 1 have often stat-
ed publicly that 1 believe if the first tw^o
years' money appropriated by the state
for publicit}' purposes could have been
spent in educating New Hampshire peo-
]ile as to what New Hampshire's assets
are, that it wouhl have been taking the
greatest forward steps possible. Any
agenc\- that will accomplish or help ac-
complish acquainting our own people
with our various activities, attractions
and pf)ssibilities, can, 1 believe, do a great
deal for the state."
The Parent-Teachers association ari^
])erforming a splendid work in the edu-
cational field throughout the state and it
was therefore especiall}' gratifying to re-
ceive the following letter from the state
president of that helpful organization,
Mrs. S. Beatrice Libbey of Franklin:
"In reply to yours of November 14
relative to the Granite Monthly, may
1 express ni}- hearty approval of such a
splendid idea as you state in your letter.
"The New Hampshire Congress will
l)e very hai)py to give its hearty co-opera-
tion and su])])ort to help carry out the
plan as outlined. When New Hampshire
people appreciate the beauties of the
state and its history and talk it as do the
]:)eople of California, there \\ill be vtry
few attractions left for California to talk
al)out or else the Californian will have to
])ractice talking faster than he does now
which T do not l)elicve is possible."
And from the head of the New
Hampshire Forestr}- Department, John
H. Foster, came another encouraging
coinnumication winch further bolstered
our opinion that \\e were on the right
track :
"Your letter of November 15 w^as duly
received. The Granite Monthly^ has
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of course been a landmark in Xew
Hampshire. In a way we people of New
Hampshire ciMiie to think of it as an in-
stitution of lon^' standing whicli is a
part of us. \ el I really question w lielher
It is rendering the service which it might
along lines which meet the i)resent da_\
needs.
"\'()ur purpose to project the magazine
intt) the tield of state ])ublicity strikes me
very favorably if the standards of jnil)-
licity used are kept high. 1 admire your
fourfold [)urposes and beliexe they will
do much to benefit the Oram ri, ^loxrii-
i.v and serve the state in a larger wa\'
than it has been served before through
lliis iiublicalion. .\n\' coiitributitjiis
w hich the forestry department can make
to it in the future will be gladly made.
1 wish \()u all success."
The head of the Xew Ham[)sliire l'>ar
association, (ieorge T. Hughes of Dover,
w rote as follows:
"I have had occasion on several in-
stances to examine the Graxiii-: AIoxtii-
i.v and ha\'e been very much gratitied at
the \\a\ the magazine is published and
the subjects treated therein. I (|uite
agree with _\'ou that it serves a \ery use-
ful purpose in Xew Hampshire's life
and 1 very heartily endorse your et¥orts
to make it a successful force in the state.
"While 1 have never been a subscrib-
er. 1 should be very glad to subscribe for
it and wish you increased success."
.\ no\el i)roposal was contained in tlie
cordial communication from the Presi-
dent of the X\'w Hampshire .\cadem_\-
of Science, Professor John H. (ierould
of Dartmouth College, Hanover :
"The new policy of the (Ikaxttk
.MoxiJii.N' seems to me a long step in
advance. Managed with good taste and
w ithout sensationalism, the magazine will
carry on an even more important service
to tile Commonwealth than during the
last half-century.
"Personalh I think that a change of
name to one which would include both
Xew Ham])shire and Vermont would
bring about a much larger circulation
and furnish much more interesting sub-
ject matter through the greater variety
offered in the wider field. Roth states
are, of course, small and closelv united
east of the mountains.
"Distances of course are now eiujr-
mously shortened by the automobile and
airi)Iane. b'.nlarging the unit as suggest-
ed would help widen the appeal which
ihe Alo.XTiiLV should have over the
whole country."
John F. (iriffin, C t»mniissioner of the
Xew Hampshire .Motor X'ehicle Depart-
ment. e.x])ressed his interest in llie stale
magazine as follow s :
''This will acknowledge your letter >f
in(]uiry relati\e to your proposed change
ill the policy of the Gk.a.xi'I'i-. Mox'riii.v
and ])ersonall\ 1 think you are on the
right track. "S'oii will deserve credit for
\'(»iir ettorts and if there is anything that
I can consistentl}' do for }0U do not
hesitate to call upon me."
Other leaders of public thought in
Xew Hampshire expressed their senti-
ment coiiceniing ilie jiroposed enlarge-
ment ot the scope of the state magazine
ill \arious ways and we take great pride
111 adding tlie tollowing endorsements of
our new plan in the e.xcerpts ])riiited
below :
HAKK\- L. .\DD1T1()X. ,S\v;v/(/r\',
I he A cTc 1 1am f^shlrc Ihiiikcrs' . Isso-
ruiluui—"\'ery glad to know that new
life is to lie instilled into the Gka.xitk
]\loxTiiiA'. li will not be amiss."
Crl'J )k(;i': C. C.XRTER, Sccrdary, New
I Iam psiilrc M amifaciurcrs' Associa-
I'uui— "ill furtherance of the Cranitk
MoXTin.N" idea and all that it repre-
sents we are right with }'OU one hun-
dred ])er cent."
I'RAXCIS W. CR(M)KKK. I'lthlisltcr,
MDjiadiKH'k Ih-ccrjc, Fitzwilliam ---
"What I ha\e heard about your ini-
l)rovements upon this 'Ancient .Mari-
ner' are pleasing."
AXl)klA\ CIIKlSTJk:, I'rcsidcnI. \cw
Ifaiiipsliirc Poultry Growers' . Issocia-
lion—"Such a publication cannot fail
to be vei"}' useful and beneficial to Xew
Ham])shire."
F. W. Hx\KTl-"(jRD, Fublisher, The
Portsnioutli Herald—"I shall be glad
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lo do \\ lial
Monthly.
can lo i)oosl the Granite
J. H. KEPLER, Assislaiil Horlicultur-
ist, Unwcrsiiy of New Ifaiupsliirc—"1
have always thought that the Granite
Monthly was a wonderful way of
advertising- the State of New Hamp-
shire and that it, as much as anything,
ought to stimulate local pride and state
patriotism."
GRACE W. HOSKINS, CorrcspoudUig
Secretary, New Hampshire Federation
i)f JJ^onieii's Clubs
—"Your plan of
publicity for state organizations
through your magazine seems one that
should prove of mutual benefit."
JAMES R. IRWIN, Seerelary, JViiini-
pesaukec Motor Boat Associatioii
—'d
think that such a monthly, that will,
besides the regular news, tr}- and wake
up our state pride and describe what
we have to sell, will be doing a service
that will be well paid for."
AGNES C. NORTON, Secretary, Nezv
Hampshire Library Association
—"I
think yuur new purpose is excellent
and should meet with approval by
various organizations and individuals
in the state.""
ROLLAND H. SPAULDING, Former
Governor of New Hampshire—"If it
would be possible for you to get a very
wide circulation, no doubt it would be
helpful to New Hampshire."
JOHN W. STORRS, Chairman, Nezv
Ilampshire Public Service Commission—"The new purpose of the Granite
Monthly magazine, to which you re-
fer, should appeal most heartily to the
whole people of New Hampshire."
K( )r.ERT E. THOMAS, Manager, New
Hampshire Automobile Association
—
"We believe that the purposes for
which your new policy stands are com-
mendable and that the more of this
sentiment tliat surrounds publicity in
state-wide work, just so much greater





Don't }'ou love the trees in Winter
When They're loaded with soft snow?
When the sun shines full upon them
lust see how the}' seem to glow,
With the azure sky behind them,
A symphony in white and blue
And the <Iark tree trunks f(>r accent—
1 just lo\e the trees^
—don't you?
f^igucttcs of (1 rugabond
JlAkKV ELAIUKJ^ IIURD
Hl,.\l\\'
I'.I-'.STON, lover of the oi)fiK'(l ihc ,i;alcs of life widely. i''.arry
se\rii [uiiple seas, w rilin>; to !iis stars winked sli\l\' down upon nie.
poet- 1 riend, atlectionately calls Thoreau v\as rij^Iil wln'u he (ii'awled, m
his "llallant \ ai;al)on(ls" "the poets of the lace of widespread fniancial ])anic,
ad\enture." Most of us, for reasons pe- "Moonsliinc is llic only ihiiuj llial is
cuniary to ourselves, follow the s^entle pcniiaiicnl after all."
John (ireenleaf W'hittier who seldom Lite is full of divine surprises. Tt wao
lra\elled beyond his own beautiful ti)e borderland of (la\-. 1 dismounted,
county. J\alpli Waldo i^merson asks, turninj.;' my .Mori^an free to browse the
"Why seek Italy.' JJ'lio eainiot eireuni- tender j^rass beneath the hemlocks.
navigate the sea of tliouijhis and lliiiujs Stretched full length upon the wine-
at ho))ie, lutt still adjourn the nearest stained soil 1 \\alched the pageantry oi
matters for a thousand days/" One with flying hours. Argosies of silver sails rose
a dash of poetry in his nature may ex- against a mauve west. Silence sat witli
j)erience the wanderlust that stirred the me. ( )ld Tiger wiggled his ears. He was
veins of John Led}ard and Arthur Rim- liearing something tocj still for human
baud, without leaving his study window, ears to recognize. I crept to his side anci
I have seen the A1|)S above a neighbor's led him lum])s of sugar to keep him
dingy roof. (|uiet. I'at, pat, i)at. I'at, pat, ])at. A
Turn to one of life's prcjsaic experi- fox, red-brown and sly, came towards
ences, a dinner engagement. How far us and stopped twenty feet away. He
removed are gastronomic antici[)ations lifted one ])aw and searched my face in-
from the cjuest of beautv? (Not that (|uisiti\el}-. Several minutes ])assed, he
one who has heard the halloo of a Xew turned to walk away 1 rom us. I whistled
llanii)shire guide, calling one to a fea^t sharpl}-, as one stops a dog. The fox
of fresh trout and \ile bread has an\' dt^- halted a dozen times, tiu'ning, blinking
sire to minimize the physical pleasures and then walking away. He Avas swal-
of life. l)ut not e\en a prospective game lowed in a patch of scrub oaks. I re-
dinner moves one to tear his hrur fas mained ])erfectly ([uiet, expecting his
poets are su])p(^se(l to do] and pen cui"iosit\' to bring him back to me. Look-
])oetrv.) ^'ankee fashion, T was hurr\-- ing out of the coiner of my eye, as one
ing to dinner along a granolithic walk'. n.iay glim])se a star, 1 saw his ])ointed
SuddenK' a revelation of sheerest love- nose, his shoulders and then his tail. I'(»r
liness thrust through from the world be- one \\ith the cit\- still u])on him to
yond the ])h\sical. It arrested me like a sight a fox w ilhin twenty minutes canter
sentry at the gate of a French city from his home is exhilarating like a
during the World W'nv. .\ dozen A-ellow golden goblet full of ancient wine,
pines flamed darkly against the night, Some persons may not crave the joy
yearning upward like loft\' ai)sirations. of trailing ^Trs. Skunk. She came from
Through them a new mooli fell silvery the direction of a vireo who was spilling
upon a quivering patch of lake. I minor melodies upon the silver leaves,
stopped, retreated to a vantage point and She wore a black evening cape with
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trimmings clean and white. Closely fol-
lowing, in single file \\ ith nose to rump,
came seven little skunks. They entered
into the sport with zest. They filed into
a cUimp of cat-o-nine-tails thinking it
was an African jungle but quickly turned
into the road again, followed b}" a poet,
(at a respectable distance.)
One day a \oung heron staged a bit
of bird drama upon a gray old wall by
a pool. This young bird was trying t ;
eat an eel. 1 laughed at his seriousness
but the eel seemed to be entirely devoid
of a sense of humor. At last the fright-
ened bird winged out of sight with a foot
of eel swaying like a rope from liis
beak. He was not so beautiful as a haw':
1 saw banked like a bar of bronze
against the blue witli a fish in his claws,
looking like a liydro])lane witli ])ontoons
high in air.
One docs not need to travel to find
beauty :
Nature's rarest gifts are brouglit to us
If ive Jiaz'e eyes to see the poetry of
earth.
Spring is the hour of antici])ation.
Maples blush like schoolgirls in tho
swamps. Interrupted ferns join hands
and play "ring around the rosy" near the
dust}' roads. Clustered alder buds look
like pickaninny fingers closed in prayer.
Cumulus flocks come boiling over the
horizon in answer to the silver trumpet
of the Shepherd of the Hills, although in
spring they do not boom like bombs andi
cause the shadows of the little pines to
hug th(j whispering grass. The odor of
spring is ravishing. All the hills stick
apple trees in their buttonholes and
trf)0]) towards town.
I recall one glad morning bv a lake,
watching Apollo, gleaming in Trojan
gold, shooting feathers at the clouds, tick-
ling them to make them run.
Summer is ushered in by rhodora
ladies, dressed in magenta gowns. When
the cycle of days have brought their love-
liness, one vagabonds to the borders of
ga\' Loosestrife Land. Is there anything
more entrancing than flowers, colorfully
dressed like women at a crowded bail ?
Wander down a ri\er bank where waters
clasp green marshes in their wet embrace.
Pickerel weed rises like blue prayers ti
heaven. Clematis entwines the sturdier
plants with loveliness like men who at-
tempt to "paint the lily." One giggles as
he watches bashful jewel weeds blush
and tremble at the slightest touch. Their
mothers jiave evidently instructed them.
Autumn lias a touch of sadness. One
knows that the chilly days are near when
birch trees don their yellow gowns and
curtsy to the grim old pines, saying,
"Good-bye. old shaggy locks, we are
going on a kjng adventure." Autumn
also hatli its charms. Barberries hang
coral dangles in their ears to rouge the
])allor of their gra\ing cheeks. Redheads
cluster in convention on the hills, comb-
ing out tlieir leaves abstractedly as they
cliat of Winter and ])lan to tour the
strangest countr\- underneath the sleepy
stars, called twilight-zone. Unseen
workers wax tlie sumac leaves and lif[
aloft a thousand torches that flame like
Pentecostal tongues in manifestation of
CkjcI's grace.
Often ha\e I stretched my weary
bones upon the earth and admired the
hendock trees with black capes on their
shoulders. One day a cedar waxwing.
l)erched hiijh upon a swaying tree, said
to a friend. "Pish, all this talk about sky-
scrapers making for congestion is mere
catbird mewing !"
Bumble bees search the heart of old
joe pye. believing that the quest of truth
is sweet. Rank on rank of common little
folk hold vellow banners in their hands
upon which is inscribed in hieroglyphics
of the land of Oskadoosh. "There is
gold in soil icn- men who dig." Some-
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times a vas^raiil imitli. i; ray-cloaked and
cunifoniu'd willi (|ui!;.i^l\' hrown, traiis-
])(.rls iiic ()\ci" main' wdrlds.
lU'in^;' a Ia/.\' \uk'{ I di> not xaj^aliond
nuich at <la\\n like 1 loinrr. s^Iorilier o;'
the "rosy-lins^ered morn", hnl ottcn lia\e'
I climbed to a \anta,^e point as the dew
-
dam])ened sweetfern odors rose towards
JKaxen like incense iijjon the far lUniij
altars of the hills. Kver\- vas^ahond
knows that the commonest sunset trans-
cends tlu- beholder's ^'olden dreams and
mocks the powers of the wildest j)en. As
foi" me. T i^o in more for afterijlows.
Haw \()u watched the hi^hli^hts t^lim-
mer from the leaves? Whenever I
watch a tree tliny its foliage ui)on the
surface of a lake, fallino^ as delicately
as hlack ink uj'x)!! an oriental print. 1
wonder if the cold tish thrill with
warmth when their i^oijole e}'es detect
the heaut\- etched upon the silent mar^i-.i
of the lake? Do they run away to tell
some connoisseur of their i^ood fortune
as they tail across a weedy market place?
iriiifcr comes to us \vrai)ped up in a
blue-white cloak. He always wdiistles
like a bo\- who has played a prank. Tell
it not in Idorida, nuich less in golden
California, but I who hate the snow on
my shovel and curse my aching back, am
lost in wonderment as tons of duckling
feathers flutter earthward to fill each
bed w iih cidci- dow n. Each poet writes a
"."^now bovmd" of his own as he looks out
upon dooryard drifts like tombs of long
forgotten kings. ISirches sway like os-
trich plumes and every swamp is fairy-
land, criss-crossed w ilh the lacy patterns
of a host of tiiuid mice. A student of
the languages notices a rabbit's eager
sentences, dotted with a tail. Alas, the
spread of owl wings upon the snow re-
cords the agonizing moments of a crime.
Wanderlust is best when one has
mushed a dozen miles and stops to tingle
with the recollections of a whited world
across whose blue-streaked bosom you
have trailed alone. T wonder what a
Acarling doe must think when she first
.sees her virgin trail like thumb-ends in
the dust of snow? T shall look into this.
All true men are Nomads in their
hearts and all the world comes to our
doors if we but fling the gates of life
aiar and bid the gods of travel enter in.
JVhy'^
FRANK E. PALMER
High on a lofty crag
Over the sea we stood. . .
Relow us the heave and sag
And the restlessness of the flood !
^'ou placed your hand in mine ;
W^is it because of fear? . . .
Then why did your head recline
( )n mv shoulder, dear?
Nezv Hampshire Nezvs Rcviezv
With the exception of
POLITICS Hillsboroui,di county, New-
Hampshire stood sohdly
behind Herbert Hoover and Charles W.
Tobey, RepubHcan candidates for pre-.u-
dent and g'overnor respective! \-, in the
election of Xovember 6. A few over
200,000 votes were cast in the state, a
remarkable increase over the presidential
vote of 1924. In fact the outstandinj:^-
feature of the election was the unprece-
dented interest which the pecjple of New
Hampshire and the country in general
showed in the 1928 election. The vote
in this state was increased bv over
twentv percent.
Senator (ieorge Higgins Mioses of
New Hampshire was in the limelight of
national politics during the entire cam-
paign. The exact status of the position
\\hich he occupied in the Hoover organi-
zation was never fully disclosed l)ut th-^
astute New Hampshire statesman can
undoubted]}" claim much credit for the
Republican sweep throughout the eastern
states. Certain Massachusetts Republi-
can leaders who apparently were a little
chary of his leadership, may have oc-
casion, in the light of election happen-
ings, to wish that thev had gi\en Senator
Moses full swa_\- in the conduct of affairs
in the Ba}' State. It is not known just
how long the memory of the alleged
"hot stuff'" letter will linger in the minds
of New Hampshire voters.
New Hampshire voted in favor of a
constitutional convention and that body
may be asked to simplify the present
method of submitting suggestions for a
change in the constitution. I'njfessor
James P. Richardson of Hanover be-
lieves the Legislature should be em-
powered to submit proposed constitu-
tional amendments to the voters. Such
a question w(juld undoubtedlv provoke
an interestmg debate, but it is rather
doubtful if the people of New Hamp-
shire desire to make easier the present
methods of changing the constitution.
An event of impor-
A(iRLCCLTCRE tance to agriculture
was the visit earlv
in November of a large group of New
Hampshire Grangers to Boston. The\-
spent the greater part of two days in
visiting such places of interest as prod-
uce centers, the Boston Terminal
-Market, fruit auctions, wholesale milk
plants, a chain store warehouse, the
Ouincy Alarket cold storage plant, the
fish pier and the commissary department
of a well-known restaurant system.
They returned hcjme, impressed once
more with the importance of modern
methods in merchandising farm prod-
ucts. It is worthy of note that the New
Hampshire group of Grangers were the
first to inspect the new Boston Garden
atop the North Station.
The 34th Annual Fruit Show of th-.-
New Hampshire Horticultural Society
was opened at the Concord Armorv on
November 20 and thousands of visitors
were impressed b_\- the size, cjuality and
beauty of the extensive displa\'. The
show was continued through the 22nd
and horticulturists in attendance WC'X'
j)rivileged to hear many splendid ad-
dresses by experts tni fruit growing and
related subjects.
The annual meeting of the societv was
held in connection with the exhibition at
which time the f(jll(jwing officers were
elected: Robert M. Gordon, (loft'stown,
president ; Harold E. Hardv, Hollis,
vice-president; .Vlfrcd L. French, Hen-
[606]
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niker, secretary and treasurer. At the
closinii- session tlie horticulturists pre-
sented CovcnKM- Hunllev X. Spauldin.i;-
with a hl'e membership in the association
as a tribute of appreciation for the in-
terest which he lias taken in their work
<i\er a lont^ jjcriod of \ears.
East Concord was reelected president of
the organization.
One feature of the annual nieetin.i^ >!
the Horticultural Society was the expla-
nation to leading- fruit growers bv
(reorge H. W'hitcher of his complicated
method of adjusting the damage which
may be caused fruit trees by partridges.
Mr. Whitcher has been named inspector
of appeals for the State Board of Ap-
peals which is made up of the Governor,
Commissioner of Fisheries and Game
Mott L. Bartlett and Commissioner of
Agriculture Andrew L. Felker. :\lr.
W'hitcher has evidently worked out a for-
mula which will do much toward adjust-
mg in an amicable manner the differen-
ces of opinion which have existed for
many years between orchardists and
sportsmen with relation to the amount oi
damage which partridges actually do to
fruit trees. Moreover the primarv in-
tention of his formula is to lix the
amount of damage and even the orchard-
ists admit that under the present laws
relative to such damage the formula will
work better than any other method of
adjustment }et devised.
At the annual meeting held on Xovem-
ber 23 the Merrimack County P'arm
Bureau, which is made up of about 500
leading agriculturists in the county, voted
to oppose vigorously any attempt to in-
crease the present New Hampshire auto-
mobile registration fees. The organiza-
tion voted to favor full maintenance of
irunk line highways by the state, com-
pletion of missing sections in main high-
w-ays and more funds for town classi-
fied highways. Joseph H. Moody of
The annual meeting of
INDUSTRY the New Hampshire
Manufacturers' Associa-
tion, held at the Carpenter Hotel in Aian-
chester on Xo\cniber 9, provided .some-
tliing of an optimistic spirit to the indus-
trial outlook in Xew Hampshire. The
speakers included Governor Spaulding,
Governor-elect Tobey, President George
Hannauer of the Boston and Maine rail-
road and President Henrv I. Harriman
of the X'ew England Power Company.
Rowland Jacobs of Lebanon was re-
elected president of the association for
his sixth consecutive term and in his
opening message to the convention which
was attended by over 250 members, pre-
dicted better business for railroads and
for the textile industry as well. In fact
this was the general trend of thought ad-
vanced by all the speakers.
President Harriman, head of the com-
pany which is promoting the forty million
dollar power project at Littleton, pre-
dicted that X'ew England will eventually
settle down to a textile industry of about
10,000,000 spindles which will be devoted
to high grade goods of cotton and woolen
and all classes of line silk and rayons.
President Hannauer of the Boston and
Maine asserted that the road had adopted
a polic}' of preservation of its branch
lines rather than abandonment as far
as such a policy can be justified by the
public use of such lines. The conference
was one of the best which the associa-
tion has conducted in its brief historv of
sixteen vears.
New Hampshire was nuicli intereste<l
in the formal opening of the new X'orth
Station in Boston on the night of No-
vember L3. Governor Spaulding was
present to convev the congratulations o\
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the state; President Ernest Martin Hop-
kins of Dartnidutli \\as present as a
member of the board of directors and
several New Hampshire men were in
ckided in the group of long-time employ-
ees who were honored by the road on
that evening. New Hampshire people
will have occasion to make great use o!
the splendid new station and its niodei"n
facilities for service to commuter and
shipper alike.
l)er of other articles, where heretofore
the Queen Cit}' has l)een noted chiell\'
for luanufacturc of cotton goods.
Industry in New Hampsire has reason
to feel optimistic over the worthwhile
conference of the New England Council
which was held in Portland. Me., on
November 14 and 15. A group of nearl\
100 New Hampshire leaders particii)ated
in the conference and voted favorably on
the three year industrial develojmienl,
advertising and publicit}' campaign foi
all New England which is expected to
call for an annual expenditure of about
$vSOO,000. Governor .Spaulding and
William Rossiter led the Granite State
delegation to Portland.
The good news was made public dur-
ing the latter part of November that tlu'
outlook for business in the Amoskeag
Mills at Manchester was the brighte.^i
that it had been since 1922, that tlie
names of 11,000 operatives were on tlv
pay-roll and that night shifts employiuL;
between 1,000 and 2,000 hands are neces-
sary to take care of tlie increased busi
ness.
A surve)' of existing manufacturing
establishments in a number of typical
New England cities was made recent I \
and it shows conclusivel\- thai tlierc bar.
been a great spread in recent years oi
diversification among the cities where
studies were made. Manchester, for in-
stance, is manufacturing shoes, shoe ma-
chinery, paper and lumber products,
cigars, dental products and a large num-
When, on November 13, the Public
Service Commission of New Hampshire
gave permission to the (irafton F'ower
company to change the proposed dam
site at Munroe, atteiuion was once mor;;
directed to ihe mamniolh fort\' million
<lollar project on the Fifteen Mile Fall
sti"etch of the Connecticut ri\er, an en-
gineering accomplishment which w:ll
change the ma]) of New Hampshire b\'
wiping out several ttnvn sites and bring
two great lakes, one twent\- miles an'l
the other twelve miles long, into exist-
ence. ( )ver 1,200 men are now employed
on the project and nuich of the luaterial
used in construction is being purchased
in this state.
Noveml)er brought to an end
SI*()]rrS the schedules of three out-
standing New Hampshire
football teams. The "Big Green" ot
Dartmouth was trounced by Harvard,
Vale, P'rcjwn and Xorthwestern during a
season which, at the start, had the eai"-
marks of success. The team represent-
ing the University was far more success-
ful than the 1*>27 club. .\ew Hampshire
lost onlv to Maine and P.rown, but en-
gaged in scoreless ties with l^)Ston Uni-
versit\-, d\ifis and C'onnecticut Aggies.
Put the state can boast of one champion-
ship team
—Manchester high school.
"The Little Green" as Coach McDon-
oueh's charges have come to be known,
cleaned uj) ever\' club it met and the
schedule included the powerful Massa-
chusetts oullils of Waltham and r.rock-
lon. Manchester High clearly establish-
ed its right to ihe New l-'.ngland higli
school chamjiionship.
And the Manchester team will enjo\- a
trip to New York in consequeiici'.
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Mrs. Mary I'.llon I'.urkc, a
HUMAN 2()-year nh\ Dunharldn
TNTF.R1-:ST motluT. died n\ hums a'
llu' C()unt\' hospital in
(irasuKTC on .\\)\cniher l,v Ihc youn^;
woman was alone in her home, the his-
toric Stinson place, huill in 17''<>. when
fire broke out. She ran lo llie upjier
lloor of llie ])lace to i^el her infant child
and then fous^lu her way out throui^h the
tlames which had spread rapidly over the
lower lioor. She saved the life of the
child but lost her own life in the heroic
rescue.
Miss Aima Lamprey of Manchester,
a sophomore at the University of Xew
Hampshire, was awarded a medal in
November for bravery, In the Massachu-
setts Humane society. The youns.; lady
took part in the rescue of three boys
from drowning- at the Manchester V.
M. C. .\. camp at Raboosic lake last
summer.
Albert W. Peacock of Milford is
serving a term in jail rather than pay a
fine imposed by the superior court for
failure to permit his son to attend scliool.
Peacock is a conscientious objector to
vaccination and would not allow his son
to be vaccinated. The boy was there-
fore refused admission to the schools of
Milford and prosecution followed. .Mr.
Peacock conducted liis own case .n
court.
New Hampshire and all Xew England
looked in at the drama staged during
the latter part of November in Mereditli
when the Keyser famil\- were evicted by
a conii ])rocess from their old home on
the road to Center Harbor about two
miles outside the town. The stern sher-
iffs and their deputies set all the house-
hold belonging of the family by the road-
side and finallv the heartbroken group
\vas led from the |)lace to the click of
motion picture cameras. All's well that
ends well however, for the owner of the
place relented and following a conler-
ence w ith the conservator of the family,
who was appointed In the court after
tln' exiction ])rocess, announced that he
would sell the ])lace back to the Kewser
familx under a financial arrangemeni
w hich was nuitualK' satisfaclorw So the
Ke}-sers enjoyed the happiest Thanks-
giving they had ever experienced under
their own rooftree and amid the con
gratulations of every lover of fair-play
throughout New England.
A sea tragedy was enacted oft' New-
castle on November 19 when the large
four-masted schooner, Camilla Ala\'
Page, went ashore on a ledge at the en-
trance to Little Harl)or, the first wreck
of an\- consequence on the New Hamp-
shire coast f(jr a great man_\- years. A
firm of salvagers was engaged to save
everxthing possible of value from tlv
wrecked schooner but only a compara-
tiveh' few tons of the coal cargo had
been salvaged when heavy seas broke
the schooner in pieces and the disaster
was complete. The wreck was viewed
hv thousands. In fact the intlux of visi-
t<jrs brought about the closing of Wild
Rose lane, a road that led close to the
scene of the wreck and therel)\- caused
a dissention in the town of Newcastle




C( )X\'1'".XTI( )XS of Xew Hamjishire
AXl) co-operated in the
C0X1T:1\1-.XC1--S Lonference on the
C'ause and Cure ot
War which was held at the State Hou.se
.Senate Chamber, C'oncord on the after-
noon of Xovember 13. The general
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chairman and convener of the confer-
ence was Martha S. Kimball of Ports-
mouth and the principal speaker was
Louis P. Benezet, Manchester superin
tendent of schools. The conference was
called for the purpose of standing back
of Secretary Kelloj^g and his Multilateral
Treaty and the conference passed a reso-
lution pledging active support to that
d(jcument and the principles back of 't.
Superintendent Benezet expressed the
belief that schools were not giving a sat-
isfactory training for world peace and in
the course of an interesting and virile
address stated that the majority who
favor war, wear uniforms and something
to the efifect that "salutes are more intox-
icating than alcohol."
It so happened that the next day, No-
vember 14, the annual conference of post
commanders and adjutants was held in
the general committee rooms at the State
House in Concord. It seems that offi-
cially and unofficially the proceedings of
the previous day's conference were dis-
cussed and more particularly some of
the remarks of the principal speaker. At
the Legion conference Edward L. White
of New Haven, Conn., national vice-
commander of the American Legion sta-
ted that it was the inherent right of
every nation to defend itself and provide
adecjuate means for defense. In fact
the conference passed resolutions to this
efifect and endorsing the Armistice Day
demand of President Coolidge for
reasonable increase in the army and
navy.
Echoes and reverberations of the two
conferences extended down even to No-
veml)er 22 when Col. Knabenshue of
Manchester, speaking at a Rotary C\u\>
dinner in Dover, took issue with a
"prominent educator" who had stated
that "salutes are more intoxicating than
alcohol" and gave liis reasons for his
different opini(iii.
The annual convention of the drug
clerks of New Hampshire was held at
tlie Carpenter Hotel, Manchester, on No-
vember IS and proved to be one of the
hnest in the series which have been held.
The program was in charge of a com-
mittee of the New Hampshire State
Pharmaceutical Association and proved
not oidy instructive to the clerks in at-
tendance but most enjoyable as well.
The Council of Churches
CHURCHES of Christ in New Hamp-
shire conducted a two
days Religious Conference in Manches-
ter on November 15 and 16 at which out-
standing addresses were made bv Presi-
dent Edward M. Lewis of the Cnive /-
sity of New Hampshire and the Rev. E.
Talmadge Root, secretary of the Massa-
chusetts Eederation of Churches. Rev.
E. T. Cook, pastor of the First Method-
ist Episcopal Church of Concord was
elected president of the council to
succeed Rev. Rodney W. Roundy <>i
Laconia. The resolutions adopted, which
among other things call for the co-op-
eration of denominations either through
a community church or an agreement
among den(jminational leaders in the
state to abandon successively the contnd
of territor_\- to each other, have been uni-
versally commended b\' the press of New
Hampshire.
According to the report of the relig-
ious census in New Hampshire, taken ni
1926 and just published by the Depari-
ment of Commerce, the membership \'A
churches of this state increased from
210,734 to 223.674 in the decade between
l'*l(, and 1926. While the membership
has increased the number of church so-
cieties has decreased from S<'S'7 to 821, .m
indication that the attempt of church
leadership to secure greater efficiency
through co-oi)eration in over-churched
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coinniunilics has Ik'vu successful. Tbc rcpcjrtini;' i»n ilie ideals aud mclhods ot
census nia\- be said lo show real progress modern schools holh abroad and at
in the churclu-s ot' Xew 1 lani[)shirc. home."
h'.rncsl W. I '.uttci-jicld,
F.ni'l .\ ri( '.\' C 'oniniissioncr of I'.du-
cation, on .\o\ ember
24th. notified all school superintendents
throui^iioul the stale of the activities of
two publislhnj^' com])anies which have
been niakmj^ use of the schools in con
ducting circulation cami:)ai,i;ns in \arious
connnunities. Mr. lUitterlield states thai
allhou,i.;li the companies in question ha\e
in several inslances. with or without the
permission ot school aiuhorities, gotten
access to a numl)er of schools, he is op
posed to the ])lan and s^nes his reasons in
detail.
l^\idently Air. liuttertieUl's views are
not shared by the educational authoritirs
in Massachusetts, for in Townsend, the
iiome town of (iovernor Huntle\- N.
Spauldinii. the jnipils of the hii^ii school
ha\e just tmished a subscription cam-
paign in which the town was thoroughl}-
combed f(n- prospects and nearl\- $100
added to the school fund.
1 )i-. .Samuel l)rury, rector of the fam-
ous St. Paul's school in Concord, in his
recent annual report states that St.
TauTs "scholastic amis and methods need
to be overhauled." Thus does this emi-
neiU educator make it plain that St.
Paul's school iiUends to kee|) full\
abreast of the times as far as educational
trends are concerned, lie believes thai
his school should "fearlessl\- eml)od\- th.e
best in all present day lindings" ;ifler a
thorough study of ever\- trend of modci-n
education no matter how "progressi\ e."
1 )r. I)rur\ is not ])artial towards "sur-
veys by visiting e.xi^erts." but prefers the
"regular presence on a staff of one ov
two pedagogical seers, whose main con-
cern would be the investitiation of ,iii 1
l'\ A. I'utnam, head of the
A\ l.\'ri( )\ .Marlb.. rough M ach i ne
COmpaiu of Keene, has
become air-minded to the extent that he
has purchased a jilane for commercial
purposes. Mr. I'utnam was not content
with an ordinary ])l.ine so in mid-
November he purchased from Robert
.Ste])liens l'"ogg of the Concord .airport,
the famous Waco biplane, "New I lamp-
shire" with which "l^ob" made his note-
worthv trip to (ireenley Island with a
news photographer to secure pictures of
the Bremen Hyers. Mr. Putnam did not
purchase the plane until he had made a
business trij) of nearl}- 3,000 miles witii
Fogg as his pilot. The Keene man in-
tends to use the plane in his business and
it is probable that his daughter. Miss
Doris Putnam who is a pupil of Fogg
and New Hampshire's hrst girl aviator,
^\•ill also use the famous plane.
in late November Woodman Park in
Dover was set apart Ijy the park com-
missioners of that city as a municipal
airport. The tract of land comprises
al)out 13 acres and is situated in tlie
southwestern section of the city. A few
davs after this action on the part of th<.^
cit\' authorities the commissioners con-
cerned were served with an injunction
secured b\- residents of that section ot
the cit\ adiacent to Woodman Park
ccjinpelling them to slop temporarily the
activities of ihe llyers. The petitioners
objected to the iKing lield on the ground
that it endangered their pro])ert\' and
furthermore ]»i"evented the use ot the
tract of land for purposes tor which 't
was originally intended.
Proving ihal ])rogress always meets
w ilh opposiliim.
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Announcement was made
STATE at Grafton on November
PROGRESS 11 of the sale of the Ku.u-
_^"les mica mines, consid-
ered the best in the world, to the J. 15.
Preston Company of (iran\ille, X. ^'.
The company intends to oi)erate the
mines on a lart^e scale, even to the extent
of reclaimin,S4' mica which was dum]>ed
years ago as being of no value. It is
expected that eventually hft\- men will l)c
employed at the mines which means a
new era of prosperity for the little town
of Grafton.
Great numl)ers of people in northern
New Hampshire will be benehted by
the opening of the new ^70,000 Whit-
comb steel bridge which links 1 )alton, N.
H. and Ciilman, V't. The dedication ex-
ercises took place on the afternoon of
November 12. ( )ther tow ns which will
be benefited b\ the new bridge are
Lunenburg and St. Johnsburx- on the
Vermont side and W'hilctield and Litllc-
all sections of New Hampshire.
It was announced the hrst of
MUSIC November that the winners in
AND the second annual state audi-
ART tion contest held in conjunc-
tion with the national Atwater-
Kent audition, were Miss Germaine I'.
Ducharme, soprano, of Manchester an 1
Arthur Holmgren, baritone, of Concord.
The contest was held at Tilton and there
were fourteen contestants representing
all sections of New Hampshire.
(lOv. 1 luntle\- X. Spaulding
STATE called attention lo this par-
SERA'^ICI^ ticular topic when on Xn-
veml)er 1 1 he, as a business
man, summed up his ideas concerning the
manner in which business of the state is
conducted in the following sentence: "1;
is my conviction that New Hampshire is
very fortunate in the type of men it has
been able to secure for public officials,
particularly in view of the relative!}'
small salaries that the state can afford lo
pa}-." The governor says that New-
Hampshire department heads are not
on!}- conscientious and faithful, "but the
average of abilit}- in the X"ew- Hampshire
state government is high." In conclusion
the governor calls attention to the fact
that it is ver}- important to learn the
lacts before attacking the policies and
acts of a state department or a public
ot^cial. A prominent state paper editor-
ially endorses the statement of the gov-
ernor with relation to the quality of state
service that is being rendered by depart-
ment heads and says: "Coming from
Governor Spaulding at this time, wliile
official dereliction in a state department
is still fresh in the public mind, the state-
ment takes on added signiticance."
While the statement of the Governor
is reassuring the facts, as he states them
arc api)reciated b}- a large majorit\- ol
the citizens nf Xew Hampshire. It
seems that the general reaction to the
unfortunate Pillsbur}- episode which cer-
tain of the state press apparent! v hkc -. o
keep ver}' much alive, is one of s}-mpa-
th\' rather than antagonism. It appears
to be a matter that lies beyond ordinary
comprehension ;md there the average
citizen is willing to let it remain.
Public sentiment does not seem to have
been so tolerant in the case of the coun-
cilors who were warned Iw' the chief ex-
ecutive with regard to their several ex-
pense accounts and barkened unto the
warning. The recent gesture of the
councilors in ([uestion who apparentl}-
believe the}- can substantiate their own
heav}' accounts b\' comparing them with
the personal expense accounts of the
division engineers of tlie highway de-
partment, will probabl}- not tend to les-
sen the criticism. The recent unfortu-
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iiatc t'|)is<Hk'.s will nm dislurl) the failli
nt i1k-
])(.'( ipK- of Xcw I lampshiri' in lli<'
(|ualit\ of ]>iil)lic service rendered 1)\ de-
jiai-linenl heads any nioi-e than llie failii
of the peojile in llerhert iioo\er was
• hstnrhed h\ the scurrilous pre-election
stories which were circulated concerning;
the j^real American who is now our
president-elect.
Since .\o\einlier 14 when tlie
I\()A1)S Xew ilani|)shire delei^ates to
tlu' Xew h'.n^land Council
conterence at Portland discussed anion;;
themselves the road situation in the
("iranite State, the suhjecl has proxeii on-,-
of uni\ersal interest in Xew TTampshire.
We learn ot late that (io\eriior SpauM -
ins^ is lo make this topic the chief suhjecl
of his exau^ural address to the Legisla-
ture of 1929 and that he is having a
careful audit made of the bcjoks of the
State Highway Department for the pur-
pose of i)rocuring facts relative to the
disbursement of state funds for high-
way ])roiects. Agricultural organiza-
tions ai'e taking cognizance of the in-
creased interest in roads and on evei\'
hand proj)onents and opponents of bond
issues and "pay-as-you-go" policies are
adxancing their several arguments.
l')Ut always there remains one fact and
no one sees it more ])lainly than the pres-
ent chief e.xecutive- more hard surface
roads mean an additional expense and
where is the revenue coming fnjm ?
i'eo|)le are prone to forget that l)on(l is
sues carry an annual interest charge an;l
that certain sums have to be set aside
yearl) to retire tlu' bonds. Where do
the oppoiK'Uts ot the governor's plan
cxjject to secure the revenue with which
to pa\- the interest on se\eral million
dollars' worth of bonds and with which
to retire the bonds eventually by paying
a certain amount on the principal year
ly ."
( )l)\iousl\- some new sources of rev-
enue will ha\e to be uncovered if this
plan is i)ut into ettect. It is certain that
you can't tax citizens beyond their ca-
])acity to pay and in manv towns that
condition is rapidly being approached.
Let some one answer. Tf }Ou don't raise
the money by the method suggested b\
Governor Spaulding where is the reve-
nue coming from ?
Divorce
MILDRED PLEW AIERRYMAN
Plis going scarcely rippled the routine,
A knife and fork, a sheet or two the less
Were all that made the difference between
Contentment and abiding" loneliness.
Her house remains as neat, her head as high,
But underneath the subtle hurt she masks.
The wick that was her heart is drained and dry
And tasks that once were S}'mbols are but tasks.
The garden's just as ga}', the weeds as sparse—
Her cakes and pies still crown the pantry shelf,
P)Ut though her brain continues the bleak farce,
She fools but few and least of all herself;
Forever in the cupboanl she must hide
The lovely broken fragments of her pride.
A Giant Sun in New Hampshire Skies
CHARLES NEVERS HOLMES
VALES
and liills are wliite witli
snow. Winter reigns again.
r>rouks are chainde by ice. The
air is chilling. Nature sleeps again.
The sunshine does not warm. Aft:n-
sunset a colder chill is felt. Night
has come. We choose to be indoors
rather than to be out of doors. But 't
we remain indoors, we miss something.
Out of doors the stars in New Hamp-
shire's darkened skies are sparkling
brightly, gloriously.
We leave our comfortable fireside. We
go outdoors and stand beneath New
Hampshire's bright and glorious stars.
So many stars are glittering above us
that the firmanent seems to tremble. We
look towards the south. Here we be-
ho\d the most spectacular ]jart of this
sidereal exhibition. Here gleams the red
e}-e of Aldebaran in Taurus. Near Al-
debaran there shines the small, famous
cluster of the Pleiades. And below red
Aldebaran the constellation of Orion—
grand Orion !
Orion is too conspicuous a constella-
tion not to be found easily. It sparkles
brilliantly amid the "Chambers of the
South." Orion is situated close to the
\\ estern side of the dim and glimmering
Milk)' Way. Tt jwssesses two suns of
the first magnitude. Between these two
suns we see three less noticeable stars
in a row. These three suns are called the
"l»elt-stars." The lower one of Orion's
inst magnitude suns is Rigel, sparking
like a sidereal diamond. The upper sun,
above the "belt-stars", gleams with a red-
dish color. It is Bctchjciirjc.
Red Betelgeuze of the constellation
Orion is indeed a gigantic sun. Red
Antares of the constellation Scorpio is
more gigantic but Betelgeuze is big
enough. Astronomers have calculated
its diameter at about 215,000,000 miles.
This should be compared with our
own sun's diameter, about 864,000 miles.
Our earth's diameter is only 7,918 miles.
Two hundred and fifteen million miles
in diameter ! \Verc Betelgeuze to take
the place of our own sun, its iiery sur-
face would extend beyond tlie orbit of
the earth.
h\n-thermore, the circumference of red
Betelgeuze would be approximately
675,000,000 miles. Our earth's circum-
ference is about 25,00r) miles, li an
aeroplane could travel without stopping,
at 100 miles ]:)er hour, it would complete
a journey around Betelgeuze in approx-
imately eight centuries. And to obtain
the surface-area of a body we need only
to multiply is circumference by its diame-
ter. To find the surface-area of Betel-
geuze, we nuiltijily 675,000,000 miles hy
215,000,000 nnles. This gives us about
145,000,000,000,000,000 square miles!
Certainly red Betelgeuze is a super-
gigantic sun. We should comjiare these
145 qiiadrlUhui of s([uare nfiles with the
1Q7 millinii square miles of our terres-
trial surface-area. Of course we could
continue such comparisons. We could
obtain the cubical contents or volume of
IV'telgeuze ; but what we have already
stated indicates sufficiently that the
Alpha of Orion is a stupend(jus sun of
night.
There are many other interesting sta-
tistics respecting" this huge star. It is
distant from New Hampshire about 100
light years, more than 1,000,000,000,000,-
000 nules away. Its actual luminosit}^
approximates 3,000 times greater than
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our (jwn Sim. llowcvcr iJctcli^cuzc is uiii\ crses. Its reddish r;i\ s do iin( iiidi-
not ["iiriicularly a hot sun. Our own sun (.•ate Iiow su])er-stui)endous is this sun.
is twice as hot. Xcxcrtlu'less, most of
US would think that a lemi)(.'ratur(.' of
5.400 (k'ijrees, I-'ahrcnhcit, is hot enous^h.
Such is Ik'telgeuze of the constellation
ot ( )rion. (^ne of the most stupendous
stars in our own uni\erse, in the otlvr this sim of ni^ht.
In the starlit lirmament, when vales and
hills are white with snow, when winter
rei.i^ns aj,'ain o\er the old (Iranite ."^tate,
we see and admire red Ik-tel.^^euze, like
the shepherds of old saw and admire. 1
Boost \ our ComniNriity
LUELLA D. VAN DUSEN
There's a beauty of the ocean
And a beauty of the land,
The good Lord spread His can\as
With a very lavish hand.
Then into human nature
An active longing wove ;
There's something radicalh' wrong
With the man who wouldn't rove.
]_')Ut }()u needn't cross the ocean
In lands afar to roam:
just back out the old Hivver
And look around at home.
We have Switzerland's snow-clad
mountains
And India's jungle bogs,
And even on occasion
We can furnish London fogs.
We have Scotland's far-famed mouiUain
lakes
And Africa's desert sands:
We have Japan's cherry blossoms
And Russia's tablelands.
Whatever 'tis you'd rather see
Across the ocean wide.
You'll find in good old \5 . S. A.-—
(Consult the tourists' guide.)
Maine has her rugged seacoast,
A'ermont her mountain trails,
Minnesota, her ten thousand lakes,
W isconsin has her dales,
Florida has her Everglades,
New York, her waterfall,
Washington has her climate :
New Hampshire boasts them all.
Somewhere on your travels
^'ou'll tind folks of ever}- nation.
And if }ou really want to shop.
We have Paris' last creation.
Xor need you go across the seas
To find a health resort ;
W'e've climate here to suit your taste
And baths of every sort.
In recreation and in sports
We're johnny-on-the-spot,—
Skate or ski or curl or golf
( )r race or fish or }acht,
( )r climb our Alpine mountains:
—
So when you just must roam,
Why not get accpiainted
With the land that vou call "Home?"
Amoskeag A^eterans in Semi-Centkxniai. Parade at \rANCHKSTER
(i\ Ski'temi'.kr 7, 1S96.
Fragments of Military History
I'Kh'.l) W. l.AMi;
{Coiilimtrd from November Number)
CHAI''ri".l\ III tlu' lla.^stali' omt cil\ hall and ihc ulhcr
In \)c placed on llir lihcily polr in Merri^
,
,. .. ,, , . , , .' mack Square. Jlial lliesc llaiis be kcj)l
l'ir>t .\c\\ llaninsnnx' Kc^nurnl ., i • i i
lluTc until thc\- arc recoijnized as the
ll is our hclicf llial the story oi
how the
in the i"\\\\ W ai" left t'or the fi-out in
national emhleni o\er our whole country,
lS(d and how the h'irst New lianipshire , , , , i .-i ^4.„I,.' and he not lowei'ed until every State
in the Spanish War al>o lel't. ini-lit pn,Ne ,^^.j,^,,^^., ^,„,,^., i,,^,„ .„„, ,,^.^.^,, ^^..p, j,
of interest to our readers. When the
j]^^. j^^^,^^^, ,,,- ^|^^. l-Wnm
.. ,^ . . -, to
n.
news was received that I'ort Sunipter |_ (^ Abbott, Adjutant General of the
ha( )een fired upon on .\i)ril 12, 1861, j^tate, John L. Kelly and Hollis O. Uud-
the whole state of Xew Hampshire was le\-, all of whom made for themselves
aflame with jjatriotism in a UKjment. si)lendi(l militai'}' records, inimetliatel_\-
Upon I'resident Lincoln's call for 75,000 offered their services to Governor Good-
volunteers being received, the Adjutant win and their oft'er was accepted. Mr.
(leneral issued the necessarx orders and Kelh, assisted Iw Mr. I)u(lle>', com-
recruiting offices were o])ened at once ni meiiced enlisting volunteers and in se\en
all the ])rincipal cities of the state. New (la\s had raised 131 recruits in Manches-
Ilamp'-hire being called upon to furnisli ter, they going to Concord on A[»ril 27,
one regiment. to ioin the First Reginu'iit.
In Manchester, the excitement was in- ( )n W ednesda\ e\eniiig, .\])ril 17. the
stantaneous, nnixersal and intense. Abbott (iuards, a local militar\' organi-
I'artw sect, and caste were all alike lor- zation. held an enthusiastic meeting,
gotten, as was age and sex. lA er\ \\ Ihil' being addressed b\ Gen. j. C". .Abbott and
there was no discordant note, but all Alaior lleniw ( >. Ixt'iit. The following
joined in the seiitinu'iit "1 he L'nion il da\ . after a parade, lhe\- offered then"
must and shall be i)reser\ed." The lob serxices to tin' goxenimeiit and were
lowing da\ l)i'ing .Sunday, the subject mustered in b\ lion, hrederick Sm_\th
was taki'ii up in e\er\' ])nlpil in the cit\. on April 22. Thv\ starti'd for Concord,
.\oihing else was talkc'd ol in the bomev 77 in number, llie next da\', with colors
the sho])S. the milN and on the streets. lUing and escorted to the depot by the
Xumerous llags were thrown to the Mechanics Phalanx. The ladies, who
bret'/.e from windows and housetops. had offered their services to aid in pre-
The common council. earl\- in the paring their out fit . waved their handker-
week. jiassed the following resolution: chiefs and thi' sidewalks crowTls greeted
ResoKed, b\- the .Mayor, .\ldermen and them with rou>ing cheers,
common council, that Mis Honor the Capt. John 1 ,. Kelly and his recruits
Mavor be authorized to immediatel} put \\ere drawn up in line in front of the
\\\) a flagstaff' over the city hall and to cit\ hall and they greeted the departing
procure two llags of the Cnited States. company with salutes and cheers. All
That he cause one Hag tf) be run up on the iob teams of the city had been press-
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eel into service to carry the baggage ami
tliey followed the procession, all the
teams being decorated with the national
colors. The ^Manchester Cornet l>and,
Walter Dignani, leader, was at tlie head
of the line.
The Abbott (iuards were presented ]>y
Capt. B. C. Kendall, on behalf of Torren.t
Hand Engine C()ni])any, No. 3 with a
beautiful silk liag and the ladies present-
ed Capt. Knowlton of the com])any, a
bible and a diarw AIan\ members of the
company were presented with revolvers
b)' their friends. As the cars left the
depot, carrying the company to Concord,
men, women and cliildren united in
cheering. The operatives in the mill-^
waved greetings from the windows, the
workmen of the macbine sliops and Me-
chanics' Row formed in lines on the
tracks sending up liurrah after hurrah
and the city was in a ])atriotic commo-
tion during the entire day. The Guards
camped upon the fair grounds at Con-
cord and were the hrst armed organiza-
tion on the held.
The Irish race were promi)tly on hand
to show their colors, and at a meeting
held in Brown's hall, 125 men adopted
the name of the Manchester Irish Bat-
talion and signified their readiness to
defend the old flag. The Germans,
though not as numerous, were not far
behind the Irish and hft_\' of them also
announced the same purpose. Many of
tbe boys from the Amoskeag A-Iachine
Shops recruited in the Abbott Guards
under Capt. John L. Kelly. Twent3^-five
more, however, met and organized a
military compan_\' to be known as the
Amoskeag Rifle Company, on v^diich oc-
casion several of the members were pre-
sented with revolvers by their admiring
friends.
Under the inspiration of Capt John N.
Bruce, another company known as the
Mechanics' Phalanx was organized here
ruid went to Camp Constitution at Ports-
mouth with over seventy men.
What was true in Manchester, was
true all o\er the state, and soon bodies
(jf troops were arriving in Concord in
large numbers. The Hon. Mason W.
d appan was commissioned as Colonel
and 1k' connnenced the task of whipping
the \arious bodies into shape. From
Ma\- 1, to 4th, the regiment was muster-
ed into the service of the United States.
The state uniformed and ecpiipped the
ofticers, and supplied the regiment with
tents and camp ecpiipage of every de-
scri])tion. Medical stores, surgical in-
slrumenls and provisions of all kinds
were i)ro\ided sufticient to enable the
men l<j support themselves for weeks if
necessary. The baggage train c(jnsisted
of sixteen foin'-horse baggage wagons
and a lwo-hor>e ambulance, all being
Iniih by Lewis I )owning cK; Sons of
C'oncord.
(_)n the morning of May 25, the regi-
ment "fell in" marched to the depot in
Concord and lioarded the train for the
seat of war. It recjuired eighteen passen-
ger cars and a like number of freight
cars to trans|)ort the regiment. Touching
scenes were enacted at the de])()t before
the train left and brief halts were made
at Manchester and Nashua where similar
scenes took j)lace. It is a fact especiallv
interesting to Amoskeag readers that
Col. Thomas L. Livermore was a private
soldier in Compan_\- V, of this regiment.
He will be remembered as a former
agent of the Amoskeag Manufacturing
Companw
The Boys of 1898
President William McKinley issued
h\> ])roclainati(Mi calling for 125,000 vol-
unteers for the war with Spain on April
23, 1898. Upon its being received in
New Hampshii-e, the Governor and
Council had to decide wdiat regiment of
the National (niard should be sent.
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There were then three regiments of eight
companies eacli in the state service.
Their choice fell i>ii the Third New
1 lampsliiiX' under Lul. Roherl II. Rolfe
of Concurd. In order to fill up the
regiment to the twcKe conii)anies requir-
ed it was (k'cided lo lake two couipaiucs
from the Second Keginient and two
companies from the iMrst l\eL;imeut ol
which one was to he the Sheridan
( iuards, C"omi)any !>. of Manchester.
The respcjnse from all over the slate
was immediate and most gratifxiug aud
llie enthusiasm ol" the Sheridans when
it hecame known thai the_\' were to go.
knew no hounds. Their orders were
recei\ed and the comjjany left Manches-
ter for Concord on I-^rida\ . .Max ''), 189S.
It is safe to say that no such o\ation was
e\er gi\en hefore in the city of Manches-
ter as they recei\ed on that heautiful
May morning.
The children of all the .--chools. l)oth
public and parochial were lined uj) on
Elm street to witness the scene. A
parade was formed, the escort consisting
of all llie local militia companies, five
in number, besides the batter}-, the
Manchester Cadets, the High School
Cadets, the Hiljernian Rifles, the Knights
of St. John, the Ancient ( )rder of Hiber-
nians, St. Raul's C. T. A. & ^\. V,.
society, the Knights of Columbus, the
Sheridan X'eterans association and the
Amoskeag A'eterans. which traversed the
principal streets and led the wa_\- to the
depot.
The Amoskeag X'eterans. the High
School Cadets and the Cit\- liand ac-
companied the .Sheridans to Concord.
The compan\- was under the command of
Ca])I. William .Sullivan. Two sections
of the l^rst Light Tkattery fell out of
the parade, when Central street was
reached and retired to the vacant lot
where the childrens' gardens of the
.\moskeag Textile Club were located and
fired a salute of thirteen guns as the
Sheridans marched tow'ards the depot.
l^rom this time on Col. Rolfe was
getting the regiment int(» shape and its
official title became the First New
Hampshire. iMnallv. on Tuesday, May
17. the orders were given at 10 o'clock
a. m.. to "fall in" and after a short
parade in Concord the regiment proceed-
ed to the depot to entrain for the front.
It took three trains to convey the troops
south and a how ling, cheering and almost
uncontrolled crowd greeted the various
trains as the\- pulled into the Manchester
railroad depot. The first train halted
for a few minutes but the second and
third onl\- slowed up in passing through.
It might be said with truth that Man-
chester was at the highest pitch of ex-
citement and continued to be thoroughly
interested and patriotic during the war.
As the stor}- of the organization and
departure for the front of the First New^
Hampshire Regiment of Infantry in 1861
has already been detailed above it may
be of interest to repeat the story as it
relates to the First New Hampshire
Light Batter}" and its leaving for the
seat of war, this event taking place on
October 30. 1861.
This batter}-, the first and only organi-
zation of the kind furnished by the Stale
of New Hampshire during the whole
course of the Civil W^r, was the outcome
of an idea which occurred to Captain
Sanniel W^ebber, agent of the Alan-
chester Print Works, and it was brought
into existence through his efforts, sec-
onded b\ Lieuts. Frederick M. Edgell
and E. H. Hobbs. The Covernor and
Council ])laced the whole matter in the
hands of Captain Webber, he being the
onl}- m.'ui in the whole state throughl}-
l)osted in artillery practice, of organizing,
equipping and fitting them out except in
the one article of buying horses.
Acting in concert with the Governor
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and Council he contracted with Alger's his business of course that was out of
i'dundi'x- of South lioston for the guns, the question. Acting under his advice,
four rilled si.x pounders and 1\\() twelve they employed Lieut. George A. Gerrish,
[)oun(l howitzers, six ammunition wag- of Cobb's Battery of Boston, as a drill
-
ons, one tra\eling forge, one battery master and on Monday, Se[)teml)er 6,
wagon, carr\-ing spare tools and mate- the\- unanimously elected him captain.
i"ials for re[)airs and a complete outfit The other commissioned officers elected
of things needed such as tarpaulins, were Frederick M. Edgell and I^Idwin H.
saddlers' and wheelwrights' tools, leather Hobbs, first lieutenants and John Wad-
buckets, etc. The Abbott firm of Con- leigh and Henr\- V. Condict, secondb'
cord Iniilt four baggage Avagons and lieutenants. Samuel S. Piper was ap-
James M. Hill (jf the same cit}' made the pointed first sergeant on Ma}- 10, 1S()4.
harnesses. The guns were made of Lieut. E. H. Hobbs was presented with
bronze and the men were also armed a fine Morgan horse by his friends in
with sabers. the Amoskeag ^ard, the presentation
The battery numbered 15.^ men and .speech being made by Mr. J. B. Straw.
ihey belonged chiefi}' in the city of The boys had considerable practice at
Manchester and they were recruited in target shooting, going to Massabesic lake
August. After the men were enlisted in order to reach a suitable place to try
they went into camp on wdrat was known their skill in handling the guns. On
as the "old fair ground." This was situ- October 2, the}- are reported as having
at(,'d at llie north end of hdm street u])on fired thirty .Shenkl shot, six .Shcnkl shells
a large plaleau which was owned b\' the and six I'ound shot. In their zeal to
Anio.skeag Manufacturing Conii)an\- and do good \\()ii<, on one of these occasions
which had been reserved b\' them as .i upon which the\- went to Massabesic
fair ground, race course, etc. lake, the_\- practiced firing at a piece of
TIk' horses for the organization were white rock on the other side (jf the lake,
bouijht b\- i'ogg, Nichols (^v I'ding, stable .Some of the giuis were de]jressed too
keep>ers ol Manj-jiester, undrr tlu' ini- nuich and the shell ricocheted on the
mediate direction of Councillor C'urriei-. watt'r and weiU far beyond the lake into
The number required was 120 and under what is known as Sucker village in
this method tliey were all easily secured. .Vuburn. In a short time a man on
The axerage weight was about 105U horseback came rushing over to where
pounds each, and the_\- were secured at the guns w^ere placed and though fright-
a reasonable i)rice to the state. In a short ened almost to death, managed to inform
time after going into cam[) the men the captain that "liis round shot had
reached an excellent degree of skill in ploughed a hole in ;i man's door}ard
maneuvers, e\ery man seeming to know' big enough to bury his wdiole ox team."
his ])lace .and business and the work The boys ceased firing at once, limbered
being done w ith ])romptness. They were up and returned to camp. Mr. W. P.
mustered into the United States service Farmer has presented the Manchester
on the 26tli of September and were at Historic Association with one of these
that lime under good discipline and con- shot wdiich was fired at Massabesic
stant drill. during this target practice.
The members of the batter) were all WHiile on their way home to camp
anxious that Captain Webber should go from this target practice the boys met
as their leader, but from the nature of with their first accident. In crossing
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what was kiKiwii as "llu- did rw lield'
at the soulh t.'ii(l lit" llu- cil\. oik- nf tlu'
iiun carriaiiX'S hccanic owrlurned and
one man. I-'rank I-'. nenK'rritl liad ihc
misfortune to ^el caught under the
limber ehest and his lei^' was l>adl\'
broken.
The eanip at this tiuK- presented a
most eomfortable appearanee as their
iciUs were pr(i\idcd with sto\es and tlK'
.smoke seen lisin^ from the tent peaks
gave a \ery homelike aspect to the ])lace.
C^n October 2'^ at about 4 p. m.. the
bo}-s broke camp and left the field whicn
had been tlicir home so long, and gave
a jiarade through the principal streets
with their guns, baggage and all their
l)ara[)hernalia peculiar to that arm of the
service, escorted b\ the New Iloston
i»and and the so-called "Stark Artiller\-"'
I rom the same town. The parade was
said to have made a most imposing" and
wholly satisfactory- appearance. Ju4
before it became dark the\' took up their
(.piarters in .MeiM"imack scpiare and the
men were all dismissed for the niglit to
pay a farewell \isit to their families and
friends.
The next morning. ( )ctober M), 180l.
their camp on the common was crowded
with their |)arents. brothers and sisters,
wives, children and friends to give them
a last good by. Many people from all
the neighboring towns came into Man-
chester to see the battery take their de-
jjarture and hdm street was lined with
spectators during all this time waiting to
see them move.
At about half past ten o'clock in the
forenofin of the Mhh the\- to(jk up their
line of march for Nashua, where the_\-
were to entrain. Idiey were escorted
out of the city l)y a cavalcade of citizen-
some of whom went clear to Nashua
willi them. The march to Xaslnia was
pleasant and they arrived there a little
past three o'clock in the afternoon.
They had one or two slight accidents on
the wa\' but nothing really serious. All
along the route they were greeted with
cheers and evidences of their welcome in
the way of refreshments such as apples,
])ies. etc., which wx're very acce]itable.
The\ marched through Main street es-
cortetl 1)} a cavalcade of 100 or more
from Manchester and Nashua, headed
In' Captain I )aniel Fiske. to the Pearl
street house, thence to Market square
where they unlimbered and the men were
c^uartered at the I'earl street and Indian
Head houses. At eight o'clock the}-
boarded the cars for Worcester. I )uring
the parade the streets were lined witli
spectators both old and young. Main
street seemed to be (jue iuon ing niass, the
housetops were covered and all the win-
dows and balconies were crowded with
ladies, all eager to see the First New-
Hampshire Light Battery and to wave
a testimonial of their respect to noble
men going to the scei-ie of danger.
Shouts of welcome greeted the comi)anv
and every one had a smile and a w-ord
of cheer for each and all. The men
composing the command were exception-
al, and being so well known the organi-
zation left the state with a great deal of
pride and as it stood it was a lasting
compliment to the [)ati"iotic ettorts of
Captain Webber.
Without an\ mishaps lliey reached
W ashington and at once went into camp
of instruction on the llat lands to the
east of the capitol. ()wing- to the lact
that tlieir new guns were titted for the
lames ])roiectile. an article not used by
the United States go\ermnent, they were
obliged to turn them in at the arsenal, re-
cei\ing- again in exchange ten jiound
Parrots. Once again, betore they saw
anv active serxice. the\- had to exchange
Iheir guns, the second time the\- being-
given six twelve pound howitzers, which




ATanchester Cadets in Semi-Centennial Parade at ^Iaxchester
ON September 7, 1S96
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TIk' hoys fell hadlx' at losing their i:;uns
al ihe lime, hut alter seeing some service
lhe\- soon understood the total impos-
sihilily of ])ro\i(ling animunilinn for any
uncommon kind of gun; and lhe^ also
expei'ienced llie uncomforlahle feeling ol
heing within reach of llie enemy wilhoul
a sufhcienl supply il always making one
feel good to he ahle to retaliate in kuid.
CllAl'Tl-U W
The Aianche.sler W ar X'eterans were
organized 'Sl'dy ^), 1866, a year after the
close of the Ci\il W ar. At that time
the mililar\- spirit of the state was rest-
ing on its laurels, as the former uni-
formed military ccniipanies were mostly
broken up hy their members enlisting
for the war. The old militia law. how-
ever, was still in force, and the annual
'"May training' with its "Slambang"
companies was still in evidence. The
veterans from the war, after a year's
rest from marches, pickets, drill and
camp, began to turn their thoughts
toward the old familiar musket and ac-
coutrements and all the old associations
of camp life.
It was suggested at a gathering of a
few old soldiers that a military com-
pany composed entirely of veterans of
the Civil War be organized. The idea
was popular and rapidly spread and in
a short time the names of one hundrcvl
and lift}- four veterans were on the
muster rolls. About this time the old
militia law of the state was revamped
and the company became Compan\- I of
the I'ir.-t Regiment, New' Hampshire
State ]\Iilitia. The state furnished the
arms and equipments and the members
of the com])an\' procured a handsome
uniform.
William 11. Maxwell, who had served
live years in the 10th Infantr} , L'. S. A.,
and as captain in the Third New Hamp-
shire Volunteers during the war, was
chosen captain of the new company on
May 9, 1866. He was soon promoted to
be lieutenant ccjlonel of the First regi-
ment. Xew Hampshire State Militia. A
new captain had to be elected and the
choice fell on l)a\ id A. ^Yorthley, who
had served as first lieutenant and ad-
jutant (jf the Tenth Xew Hampshire
X'olunteers during the war. he being
chosen on Sept. 24, 1866.
Ca])tain William K. Patten, who had
Ijeen a captain in the Eleventh New-
Hampshire \"olunteers succeeded him on
May 27. 1867, l)ut he was promoted to
be major and inspector of rille practice
of the First Brigade, New Hampshire
State Militia in February. 1868. Lieut.
Timothv W. Challis was then chosen
captain; serving until December, 1868.
There seems to be a hiatus after this
until March. 1870, when James M.
House was made captain, and served
five years. In April, 1875, George H.
Dodge succeeded him, he also serving
live years.
B}- this time, 1881. the veterans ha'l
mostly become too old for active military
(lut\- with the state militia, so they with-
drew and reorganized as an independent
company, receiving a charter and arms
and an annual appropriation of $100 a
year for armory rent from the state of
New Hampshire. David A. Paige, the
last captain while in the state militia,
was at once elected captain of the in-
dependent company, serving in that ca-
pacity un
 ? tober, 1883.
From then on the commanding officers
have been as follows: John J. Dillon,
four vears
;
Samuel Cooper, one year;
Joseph Freschl, one year; Michael Han-
berry, one year ; Henry F. \\'. Little,
three years; Walter "SI. Fulton, one year;
Abner j. Sanborn, two years; John T.
IJeach, tw^o years; Charles E. Foster,
two years ; George F. Perry, two years ;
Ormond D. Kimball, two years ; Albert
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I). Scovcll. one \-car ; William F. (^)nn(ir.
out' war: lolin A. Sarj^t-anl. c'k'ctccl, hiil
imnu'diali-'K rcsi^iifd ; l''rank W. Wilson,
one war; Alhcrl 1. l'>arr. one year;
lames U. I'herson, one xwir; Charles G.
llastini^s, one \ear ; Samufl AleDole, onr
\'ear ; John !'. I'rosl. one war; l''rankl\n
W. AleKink'w one \ear ; j(»lm l'\ Clon^li,
one \ear and ( lilbert A. Saekelt. one
\"ear, and there have l)een se\eral others.
The hrsl meetini;" of ihe com})any.
after its reori^anization, was held Se])!-
eniher 2, ISSl. Tlu- (iri;ani/ation as is
usually the ease, met and mcreanie man\
difficulties. A ver\ handsdun- unilorm
was ]3rocured and a <lrum eori)S origan
ized froni anmn^ its nunnhers. 1 his
drum cor[>s consisted ot ( ). 1!. .^tokes.
V. \. Wasley. 1 ). 11. lU-an. C. 11. Dun
har and W. I.. I Uuilcir. Many fauiou.-
events, including halls and dances, were
held, and commencius^ in 1SS4 the cus-
n)m of holding an annual tall field day
was l)e,t;un.
The conipaii} atlendrd many iuti-rest
ing gatherings, am(»ng which ma\- he
mentioned the encampment at the \\ ei!>
of the (Irand .\rm\' .and the dedication
of the I'.ennington llattk' Monunu-ut at
r>ennington. \\-rmoul, in 1S''1. ( )nce, in
;m observance of Alerchants" Week Uvrv
in Manchester, they received a prize for
the best appearing com]iany in the ])ara(k'
held .at that time, d'hr annual fall tirld
da\' was usualK held at h.d. .""^towc s
beach house.
.Some \ears ago, upim the e.\])rcss m
\itati(in of (leu. \\ illi.am .Sullixan, the
compau\ \isited the brigade encampment
of the Xatitjnal ( iuard ;it C"t)ncord. I he
officers and men all \ied with each other
in doing all the\ could to make the \isil
enjcjyable. At the main gate ol the
cam]) the\' were met .and escorted .across
the grounds to the headc|uarters of the
Vh'si Infantry. The brigade gu.ird wa-^
turned out as they entered as a compli-
ment .and ;is they m.arched onto the held
lhe\ were greeted b\ the gr.andest o\i-
tion that the Xew llam|)shire st.ate
campground h.as ever known.
It seeme(l ;is if e\er\- m.an on the held
united in .a I'ound <if cheei's th.at could
h;i\e been heard loi' in;m\ miles .and the
ovation w;is kept uj* .all the wa\ .across
the held. At the head(|u,arters, ( ien.
.Sulli\an, then Lolonel of the First In-
tanlry, was w.aiting with hi> full st.ati" to
receive them .and the\' were gi\en .a cor-
di.al greeting. Aiaus were then >l.acke(l
and they wei'e e>corted to diiuier. Thev
were received b\ ( lovernor l'.,atchelder,
a I ti.a"w ai"ds being shown about the camp.
F'ollow ing this came the gr.and review-
in which llu' comp.mv w.as escorted by
the eiUu'e \-']Vs\ Inl.antiw. Wuh colors
pi'oudb ll\uig .and wUh everv man
marching with the soldierlv swing they
h.ad learned m then" .aclne service so
m.an\ w.ars .ago, thev p.a^sed bv the re-
view mg pomt in a hue th.at would be .a
credit to .auv orgam/at ion. It vv.as .an
occasion long to be remembered .as hard-
Iv .a man was under <)() ve<al.^ ot age .and
mauv were crip])led ])v wounds or illness.
k'ew ])eople re.alize ih.il this organiza-
tion is the oiilv one ol the kind in the
whole L niled .Stales which has h.ad .an
unbroken .and continuous existence for
vears .and over. There h.ave been similar
comp.aiiies organized m other cilie.N, but
thev did not Last m.anv years. The
officers are .alw.avs commissioned be
tin' ( ioveruor of the .Stale of New
llampshire and tlu'y still h.ave the old
.Springtield rilles with which thev
were first .arnu'd. .\ltt)gelher the Man-
chester War \ eler.ans is .a most uni(|ue
org,anizali(»n.
As one si.auds on the street and
watches the f.amous milil.aiyv comp.anv
known .as the ".Xmo^keag \ eler.ans," in
their L"ontinent;d uni fornix, march i).ast.
the thought often comes, "llow .and
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wlu-n were tlu'v organized and for whit
l)uri)()se r"
Durini;- tlu' vav\\- part oi" ilu' lit ties
the niihtai") spirit ol' AlanchcsKT was
(lonnant. The Stark ( iuards, once a
crack companx, had (hniinished until it
became the >port of e\en the small hoy;
its last i)arade hein!; made with one
soldier and a haml. 1 he ( iranite I'usi-
leers, thoui^h nominalK' retaining their
organization until the outbreak of the
Ci\il War, had dwindled away and Man-
chester had no militar\' organization to
which it could point with ])ride or \iew
with plea>ure.
In the fall of 1S54 the visit to this
cit\' f)f the Independent \ eteran Asso
ciation of I'.oston awoke and fanned
into flame what militar\ enthusiasm ex-
isted aiiKtng our ])roimiieiU citizens and
created a desire among them to form an
organization similar in character to the
visiting company. A small number of
those interested in the mo\emenl gather-
ed in the office of the late Dr. John S.
l^lli(jtt. an early physician, and the matter
was thor(^ughl\- discussed.
This resulted in a pa])er being drawn
up by the lion, (handler ]'.. I'otter
which read as follows: 'AX'e. the sul)-
scribers hereby agree to form ourselves
into an association to be called the .Stark
\ eterans, the object of which association
is the ])erformance of militar\- dut\.
Said association to be under .^uch rules
and regulations as shall Ije adopted by
a niajf)rity of the subscribers to this
instrument." This document was imme-
diately signed by one hundred and thirt\'-
three men, almost every one being some
business or professional man.
Idle first meeting was held in the cit}'
hall, Xo\ember 6, 1854, at which timi-
I l(jn. Hiram lirown was chosen chair-
man, and Hon. C. E. Potter, clerk At
a later meeting held at the same ])lace,
November 2r), 1854, the name was
changed from "Stark" to "Amoskeag"
A'^eterans. and a constitution was adopt-
ed. At the third meeting, held at the
police court ro(jm (jn Noveml)er 25,
1854, u[)on the recommendaticjn of sev-
eral committees, previously appointed, a
uniform, similar to that worn by the
officers of the lvev(jlutionary \\ ar, was
adojjted and the (jrganizatif)n was per-
fected b\- the election of officers as
follows: William I'. Riddle, colonel;
William Patten, hrsl lieut. -colonel ; Sam-
uel Andrews, secon<l lieut. -colonel ; Hir-
am Prown, first major; 1'",. T. .Stevens,
second major; 1'.. P. Cille}', clerk, with
rank of captain; Jame> llershey, treas-
urer, with rank of captain; J. S. I^'lliott,
surgeon with rank of captain; W. W.
Jirown, surgeon's mate, with rank ot
ca])taiii ; P. M. rillolson, chaplain, with
rank of captain; S. W . Parsons, P (\.
Cilley, S. M. Dow, K. D. Moore, cap-
tains; lames Wallace, Phineas .\dams,
].. ( i. (iuilford and Thomas Ruiidlett,
lieutenants.
The uniform ad(;pted C(jnsisled of the
tolfowmg :
Hat, a three cornered cha])eau. trim-
med with gold lace, gold eagle on (»ne
side and a black plume. Coat, blue broad-
cloth, with butt facing, standing collar,
and single breasted. \'est, buff kersey-
mere, standing collar and single breasted.
Ruffled shirt. Pants, black velvet
breeches with knee buckles, and black
worsted hose. Boots, with buft' leather
tops, six inches wide. Musket and bayo-
net, cartridge box and belt of black pat-
ent leather.
At a later meeting, a committee was
ap]:)ointed to take into consideration the
observance of the approaching Washing-
ton's birlhdax'. on the 22nd of I*\"l)ruar}'
1855. the comjiany having adopted that
anniversary as its own. C)n this date
they made their f'irst parade. At 11
o'clock the five principal officers of the
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company received the governi>r and hi^
aides at the station and escorted them to
the Manchester house. At 1 o'clock,
the uniformed members, sixty-six in
number, met at tlieir armory in llie
Museum building and from thence pro-
ceeded to the Manchester liouse, where
the uniformed members, the governor
and his aides and the in\ited guests were
waiting to be escorted to the cit}- hall.
The escort being formed, all proceeded
to the City hotel and l)ack to the city hall,
where the ladies of the \eterans were
assembled. The da}- was remarkabl\'
warm antl pleasant for the season and
the whole length of Elm street was lined
^vith spectat(jrs, many of whom came
from a distance, cheering the procession
from every window, balustrade or house-
top where a handkerchief could wave.
In the hall the governor was f(M-mall\'
received l)y the company, which he
reviewed as commander-in-chief. .Some
time was passed in going through the
evolutions in the hall and seating the
company, after which the door> were
opened to the public.
The program included a [)ra\er b\-
Rev. li. M. Tillotson, the chaplain of
the company, following which the Man-
chester Cornet Band played "Hail
Columbia". This was followed bv an
eloquent address by (Governor I'aker.
The company was then dismissed fcjr an
hour and at 6 o'clock reassembled in
the hall with their ladies, from whence
after an hour's promenade thev passed,
by a temporary passagewa\- . to Patten's
hall to partake of the bounties of the
table.
Plates were laid for three hundred
guests. After the inner man had been
satisfied there was a "feast of reason and
flow of soul," Mr. H. T. Mowatt being
the toastmaster. Passing back to the
city hall after 9 o'clock, dancing was en-
joyed until one, when the end came to
the first observance of Washington's
llirthday by the Amoskeag Veterans.
Erom that time to the present that date
has been observed by the organization
in some form, either by banquet, ball or
levee.
In June 1S55 the C(»mpany adopted
their famous seal, being the picture of
a Continental soldier and an Indian, sur-
rounded by a border of "Derryheld beef"
or two eels. The organization was
continued in it> original form until
August 4, 1S53, when an act of inccu"-
poration which had been passed b}' the
legislature in June was accepted by the
Compan}- and it was then established as
a corporate body. The hrst armory was
in the Mu>eum l)uilding, then in Granite
r>lock. afterwards Townes' lUock. \n
1871. since which time they ha\e had
other armories.
Among the early commanders were
(ien. William P. Riddle, Col. Chandler
E. Potter. Col. Theodore T. Abbott, Col.
Thomas Rundlett, Col. Henry T. Mow-
att, Col. l)a\id Cro>s, (ien. Xatt Head,
Col. Martin W 1'.. Edgerly and Col.
George C. (iilmore. In June of 1835 the
Veterans made their tirst excursion.
\isiting at that time Poston. Bunker
Hill and Lowell. Since that time they
have made many trips to \arious places
nearl}- e\er)' }'ear. among them \arious
trips to WV'ishington and Mt. X'ernon
and the Centennial Exhibition at Phila-
delphia in 1876.
The story of the rise and progress of
the niilitarx company known as the
Vlanchester Cadets is full of interest.
In its existence covering twenty-eight
eventful \ears it l)ecame one of the most
talked about and most noted organiza-
tions in Xew luigland. taking part in
numerous celebrations in other cities, in
competitions for prizes in drilling, turn-
outs for various local events and socid
and dramatic occasions. In all these
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varied activities the company always held
the reputation of "making good."
Back in the earlier \ears succecdini^
the close of the Ci\ il W ar, the ^Memorial
Day parades were somewhat dififerenl
from what the}' are now. In ihose }"ears
large delegations of soIkxiI children \wrv
a feature of the parades. Although as-
signed a place every year, llu- Manches
ter Ili.^Ii school never participated, (hw
morning late in Ma\-. 1873. three voung
men belonging to the high school happen
ed to meet each other at the Franklin
street churcli. Tlu'sc three men wen-
Fred W. I'heney. l-'red 11. Lewis an-!
1-^-ank II. L'iialli>. The i)articipati(jn of
the high schnd] in llie a])i)r()aching Mem-
orial I )a\ ])ara(le was discii>se(| and these
three decided they would march whether
or not anyone else did.
The result of their decision was
carried out by their appearance in line
the following Memorial Daw The next
Sunday, after considerable discussion
among the bins, a i)aper was started, thv'
signers agreeing to l)ecome members of a
militar_\- companw This resulted in the
securing of t\vent_\'-eight names of wliicli
rwenty-li\e became members and organ-
ized what became known as the Man-
chester lligli .School Cadets. The offi-
cers were as follows: captain, b'red W.
('hene\-; t"ir--t lieutenant, b'rank H. Chii
lis; second lieutenant. |. b'red Kennard.
James W. Hill and l-"red H. Lewis were
elected sergeants and (ieorge B. True.
Samuel j. Clay and V. (i. Forsaith cor
porals, with Dayton T. Moore and Will
S. Moody as drummers.
riie lirst regular meeting of the cadets
was held on June 9, 1873. The mattei-
of uniforms being discussed, it was de-
cided that a blue cap with trimmings of
silver l)raid and white belts and gloves
should be the distinctive uniform for
the present. The }-ear following, in
1874, the\- participated in the Memorial
Day parade, being entertained at the resi-
dence of (jovernor Frederick Smith after
its conclusion. Later they were in tin.'
parade at the inauguration of Governijr
James A. W eston. June 4, at Concord.
Having thu> shown what they could
do. money was collected in various ways
that summer and when, (jn October 21.
1874, at the in\itation of Supt. John C.
\\'d\\ they visited the Indu-^trial School,
they were equipped with a blue coat as
well as their blue caps. The next year,
on April 19, 1875, they attended the cen-
tennial celebration of the Ilattles of Lex-
ington and Concord, Mass., at the in-
vitation of the towns, under the com-
mand of I'rank 11. C'hallis as captain,
lie liad been elected to succeed Captain
iM-ed W. Chene_\- on Sei)t. 8, 1874. Mr.
Chene\- had graduated from the Man-
chester 1 ligli school in the class of 1874
and then remo\i-d to Boston to enter
business.
In May. 1873, their silk flag was pur-
chased and l^dward M. James was the
first color sergeant. Later he left the
command and Willis C. Patten took his
position. This ffag was carried b\- the
Cadets in the big parade at rVjston at the
dedication of the soldiers and sailors
mo]umient on the Conmion and while
waiting for the colunm to move, it is
said that (ien. George B. McClellan
wrote his autograph on one of the white
stripes.
The company drilled at hrst in the
armory of the Straw Rilles. then located
in the u[)per jiarl of old Merchants' Ex-
change and later they secured (|uarters
in the old wooden battery building which
stood where the ])resent brick structure
is now on IManchester street. The rifles
used in their earlier years were loaned
them b}- the Manchester War A'eterans
and later they were given arms by the
state.
In the fall of 1874 the compau}- was
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largely recruited and liic nu'nil)ershiii
approached tift}-, to which it had been
limited In' the original constitution.
After wearing tlie lilue coats and caps
tor some two years or uKjre the com-
pany uniformed themselves in a neat
gray, sonu-whal similar in sl\le to what
is worn hy the West I'oint Cadets.
lly the }-ear 187') all of the charter
members (jf the organization had left
the high school and the name was then
changed to Manchester Cadets. In
18/9. the\' headed llie line of march on
the occasion of the dedication of thj
soldiers' monument on Merrimack com-
mon. In 1881, the compan\- was char-
tered In' the legislature and a grant of
$100 was made In' the cit\' government.
It was ahoul this time lliat lhe\' perfecteil
what wa> called a silent drill at bugle
call, a feat in maneuvering which was
said to have ])een one of the most clever
drill ni(jvements e\er attempled.
The company was an inde[)endent
[tai'l of the National ( iuard of the state,
its officers being commissioned b\' the
governor. Captain Challis held the posi-
tion for seven \ears, being succeeded b\'
John P.. AblH.ii in 1,S82. Later, iM'ed P..
Estes became captain and f(»llowing him
came L. I>. Snelling. h'rank I!. Steven^
succeeded Snelling and held the position
of captain for a short time and on A])rd
22, 1885, iM'ank I.. Downs was elected
t(j the pcjsition and held it for ten }ears.
His commissions ran for hve }'ears each,
one being signed by Hon. Mood}' Currier
as governor and the other ])_\' Acting
(jovernor 1). .\rthur Taggart.
Ouring the administration of Capt.
Downs the conijianx' htled u]» two line
armories, the tirst one being in Music
HrdI l)uilding, the opening of whicli was
celebrated with a reception and l)all on
Ncjvember \) , 1887, and the second (.)ne
opened in the new Weston building at a
later dale. In June 1885 the company
entertained as its guests, the Portland
Cadets from Maine, and with them
acted as special escort to Governor
Aloody Currier at his inauguration. The
folhnving December, they ran a fair and
cleared $1900 net proht. They acted
again as special escort at the inaugura-
tion of (iovernor I )a\i(l H. (joodell in
1889.
The New Hampshire State Grange for
many Aears managed a State Fair at
Tilton, one feature alwa}'s being Gov-
ernor's Day. For three successive vears
the Cadets acted as special escort to the
(iovernor on these occasions. An annual
l)an(|uet als(j became a feature of the
acti\ities of the command about this
time, and was alwa_\'s nnich enio\'e(l, the
one for 1892 being held at the old Massa-
besic House at the lake, on March 16.
They ran man\' balls and dramatic
entertainnients, always with good suc-
cess.
In the fall of 18''5, after holding the
position of ca])tain for ten x'ears, h'rank
L. Down.s declined a re-election and
Arthur F. h^'anks was then elected to the
positi(.)n which he held for four \ears.
It was during his administration in
Sei)tember, 1S9(). that the celebration of
Manchester's semi-centennial took place
and as usual the Cadets were among
the niost active in making it a success.
In the big ci\ic and niilitary ])arade the\'
turned (Jut with full ranks esccjrting the
Alanchester Cadet A'eteran Association.
The veterans were attired in silk hats
and frock coats while the actixe com-
pan\' had adopted f(_)r the occasion a
special uniform of wliite jjants and white
cross belts over their gray coats, making
a very neat appearance. At the conclu-
sion of the parade they entertained
la\ ishl\'.
Arthur W . Phinne_\' succeeded Mr.
P^ranks as captain and held the position
for one vear, he beino- succeedetl bv Fred
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Seaman who remained as ca])lain until fourleen years later, in 1915. a move-
the compan) disbanded. The habitual ment was started to ha\e a reunion. 'I his
marehin^ nnisie ol' the companx was tor idea tdund nuieh la\orand it was lu'ld on
many years the famous I'atehelder and June IS. I'M.^. a ])ai'ade lirsl hein,i; held
Stokes drum corps. .Man\- relics of the on i'.lm street with llS men in line, alter
company are ])reser\ed b\- the Manches- which cars were boarded for the Uecrea-
ler Historic Association at its rooms in tion ( Irounds of the AmoskeaiL;' dextile
the Carpenter Memorial l.ibrarw amon^ Club where the field day exents were
them beiuL; the guidon, the old silk Stars held and a big clambake was enjoyed,
and .^tripes, a group of photographs of At this time an organization known as
the members as the\ were in 1S78, an- the Manchoter Cadet Association was
other group showmg the member> of formed with the following list ol otticers :
1890. one of the original blue coats and President. h^rank 11. Challis : \ice-
caps \\()rn as the High School Cadets president, bi'ank L. 1 )owns ; secretary,
and se\eral other articles connected with Arthur W . Phinney ; treasurer. Arthur
the histor\- of the companw .">. lUmton and A. P. Franks chairmari




Tlu' trees are lia\mg a scart dance
Against a snow\ sky
To the music of the storm sprites
As the}' go whirling 1)\'.
Tall and graceful
Against the sky
Tossing the snow scar is
Cp on high.
White to the wind
As they llutter by
Snow scarfs blow ing
Against the sky.
The trees are having a scarf dance;
Graceful their snowy arms
.\s thev toss them high to the rli_\thm
That thrills and sootlu-s and charms.




that period in the cvolutinii
i»t taxation, when vohnitar\' con-
trilnitions from citizens ceased to
produce adecfuate revenues for y(nern-
mental needs, there lias been a problem
tliat ever since has troubled all who have
had to do with tax adnunistration. lo
eral problem or an amelioration of certain
conditions, that will continue to make
suggestions from liiue to tiiue of |)ro-
grammes and plans that the suggestor, at
least, ma\- think will tend to improve or
perfect existing C(jnditions.
While those conversant with the de-
wit, how to raise funds sufhcieiU to meet velopment of lax laws appreciate the fact
public necessities, w ilhoul overstraining
the patience of tax ])a}"ers or furnishing
them a pretext to break out into open I'e-
bellion. Not onh- each new tax, but also
every modification of an\' existing swstem
that called for a larger individual con-
tribution for governmental i)urposes has
had to run the gauntlet of general and
rrarraH}-' bitter criticism from a large pro-
portion of those thus affected h\ such
new method or amendment, that ihe
change included unjust features that was
working a hardshij) in ///(/;- [lai'licular
case.
President Jackson well said in his
famous Nullification proclamation that
"The wisdom of man never yet contrived
a system of taxation that would operate
with perfect ecpTality", and lie might
that lornier legislative b(idies have usual-
1\- kejit nearl) abreast with the best eco-
nonuc thought of their limes, }-et one
will have difhculty in understanding how
our most resourceful humorists could
have worked out an\- greater absurdities
than is found in some of the rules or tax
law s and procedure that have been elab-
oiately f(/rmulated, and either actually
enacted and tested out, or wdiich were
earnestly urged b}' some would-be states-
men or reformers.
Without attempting to trace the devel-
opment of an}- theory of taxation, or
even an eft'ort to follow any chronolog-
ical order, we will cite a few of the
curious ])i-oposals and enactnients that
liaxe come to our attention. We do this,
not with an\- idea that it will be of ma-
have truthfullv added "oi- one thai has lerial assistance to an^- one who has to
or will meet the universal api>roval of
those who i)ay the taxes."
Some forgotten philosopher has ex-
pressed about the same thought in the
doggerel rhyme :
"Wdioever hf)pes a faultless tax to see,
Hopes for what ne'er was, is not, and
ne'er shall be."
The foregoing furnishes some of the
reiisons that there alwavs has been and
do with tax adnunistration, but rather
lo demonstrate that even this dry subject
of tax;ition has not alwa^'s been entirelv
devoid of humorous features.
Without further generalizing, w-'e will
cite rules and enactments in various ju-
risdictions that had the stamp of official
approval at some time or other. We will
take first one from the Roman Empire,
w hich Avas a tax on funerals that had to
probably wdll continue to be many wdio be paid before burial, which was favored
are seeking either a solution of the gen- Iw' the tax gatherers but resented bv the
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people, ami is said in have been one of
llif |irincii)al causes of llic revolt 1»\
(JiK'i-'ii lloadicia, wliicli, like maii\ others
that we will refer lo. have been tried in
more than one jurisdiction.
The theory that an\- tax tliat is a i^ood
re\enue producer is a j^ood tax was e\ i-
dently known to I'eter the Great, who
know inj; the attachment that his suhiects
had tor face adornment, introduced a
tax on beards in his empire. "The heard
is a superfluous and useless (jrnament."
said lu', and imposed a tax u])on them as
an article of luxury. Tlie tax is saitl to
have been ])roportional and progressive,
'not in f^ro/^orfioi! In llic IciKitli of flic
beared, but [o the social position of those
who wore it. Each person payinij his
tax recei\ed a token, which he had to
carry on his person where it could be
seen, for all i^uards were provided with
scissors and were intent on obeying' the
law to the letter, and ruthlessly cut oil
the beards of those who could not shcnv
their badges. This tax lasted for many
years.
Russia once had a tax on hearths in
buildings that were inhabited, or used
ftji" commercial pur])oses. This ta.x was
tried in other countries, until it was found
that people would not put in sufficient
hearths to keep warm, when it was
abandoned or repealed.
Tn the 14th century in l-aigland bach-
elors and widowers without children
were sub)ected to s])ecial rates. Some
one has said that if one. with a view oi
escaping these tax ])enalties. abandoned
single blessedness, he invoKed himself in
greater difficulties : for there was a tax
on marriages, a tax u]K)n births, -.inf] if
the health of the victim broke down
under these exactions, a sum vai">^ing ac-
cording to his station had to be paid
before his sorrowing relatives could bury
him. These taxes on marriages were
enforced in England from 1695 to 1705.
In this country during the Colonial
period many curious taxes had a "try-
out". I'achelors were penalized in various
ways under the guise of taxation, in
some states there was a flat tax, in
others, if over 25 years of age and they
could prove that they had proposed to
three different eligible single women and
had been rejected, then the tax was
abated.
In Xew "S'ork at one time there was a
tax on wigs.
Before emancipation, slaves were de-
fined as real estate for taxable purposes.
Many states have tried window taxes
^\ ith the result that ])eo])le would reduce
the number of w indows down to the least
])ossil)le number, or live in darkness
rather than ])ay the tax on this item of
health as well as comfort.
In l044 the town of New Haven, Con-
necticut, began a contribution of one
peck of wheat for students of Harvard
College, by everyone wdiose "hart is w^il-
ling".
—
it was soon regarded as a tax, and
collectors of college grain were regularly-
elected as town officers during the re-
mainder of the colonial period. As late
as 1889 Kansas enacted a law imposing
a tax of two dollars and fifty cents on
those of her citizens that did not vote.
It was held unconstitutional, but in Col-
onial days Maryland imposed a tine of
one hundred pounds of tobacco on those
who did not exercise the right of s«f-
fiage, which tends to show that a fine
may stand a constitutional test when a
tax for the same amount and purpose
w'U] not.
Another Maryland tax, enacted m
1777. provided that contribution or sub-
scrii)tion lists should l)e presented to the
inhabitants, for ])ublic purposes. If an;,
person declined to contribute, his name
and refusal were noted, and his name re-
corded in i)er])etual memory of his prin-
ciples ; and in some cases by public
(kU the granite monthly
resolution was published for the commit- As late as 1899 it was said thai in
lee of ol)servation, and other troul:)lesome Mexico a miller was obliged to pay
consquences were apt to follow. thirty-two separate taxes on his whe:it
I'ack in the times when highwa}' taxes before he could yet it from the Held and
were worked out instead of paid in cash, offer it in the form of Hour. Iwerywdiere
(Georgia enacted a law by whicli if a there was a swarm of petty officials who
l)erson failed to [my or satisfy his road were ])aid tcj see tliat not an item of
tax, he was compelled to work out his farm pi-o<lucls, manufaclui'ed goods,
taxes at the rate of lhirt_\-hve cents a trade, commerce, social events, a chris-
(lay. tening, a marriage or funeral should es-
At one time a |)ublic spirited legislator cape paying tribute to the public
of Illinois introduced a bill by which treasury—wh\- wondei- at the unsettled
bachelors who had not i)roposed and been political conditions in this slate of our
rejected the proper number of times. Southern neighbor.
must pay a special tax, the proceeds to In Japan revenue was formerly raised
go toward establishing "a home for largel}- from the land taxes and divided
\'.-orthy and indigent single women al)ove so that each taxi)aAer had to yield up
thirty-eight years of age." This failed of one-ninth of ihe income from his farm,
enactment. In some of the ancient governments.
In England, during the lt»ng ])arlia- attempts were made to raise sufficient
ment, a tax was enacted in the form of a governmental revenues by operating cer-
weekl\' im])ost of a meal of food. ever\- tain indirstries like salt and other mines,
citizen being oldiged umler its lerms lo duties on imports and exports; ;md m
retrench one meal a week and ])a\' the Greece and Rome a special lax was im-
Aalue or amount thereof into the ]iublic posed on those whose doorwa\'S oj)ened
treasurw In llie middle ages the nobk'S outw.ard on the public foolwaw Direct
were exem]>t because the\' were nobk"-, t.axes except in cases ot emergencies
.and the common people were taxed be- were looketl upon m ( 1 recce as despotic
eause the\' were \'ilk'iiis or bondsmen: and arbitrar\ : it being then considere<l
lew s \\i'i\' assessed because lhe\' were not as :\ necessai"\" element ol I rei'doni thai
Lhristians, ;mil Catholics because tluw the propert\' of a citizen, ;is well as his
^\ ere not I 'roteslaiits. In U/>1 Galholics occu|)ati(tn, excepting in case ot cmer-
wei'c taxed twice as much .as I 'rolestants. gencies should be exemi)t. Poll taxes
In vari<ius .\ew l^ngland .Stales dur- ^vere exacted b\- the Athenian state, but
iiig the eighteenth cenluiw a tax on dif- as taxes were considered as ignominous
ferent st\les of houses was assessed var\'- and imphing subiugalion, lhe\" were as-
iiig according to jurisdiction. In Xew sessed onl\' on slaves or coiupiered
1 lampshire, a "double house with two foreigners; and laihire to p;i\' was con-
stories" was fort\- shillings, a single si(lere<l as a capital offense,
house of one room ten shillings ;md ( )ne of the first attempts of wdiich wi
other prices for different sl\les of archi- have a record of attempting to establish
lecture. .Ml ha\e doubtless seen man\' an ecpiitable system of taxatic)!! was made
old houses with a lwo-slor\- front with b\' Augustus in Rome. Difficulties were
llie roof tapering back to one low slorv experienced in getting proper assess-
in the rear of the house. These originally menls and discovering the actual re-
were so built to be classed as iiol two sources of those who had property, and
stor\-, and, thus escape the extra tax. l)arbarous methods were resorted to by
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\hv Cdllc-clDVs (if taxes: "'I'lu' faitlifiil laxos wiTr |iaitl (nicc a year, an<l llial
slave being t(irliii\'(l lor exidence a,^ain>l families w (.'le re(|iiii"(,'(I, under |)enalt\- of
liis master, ihe wife Id depose against ecclesiastical curse, to put out tlieii- tires
her husband, the son against his sire. . . on the last da\- of October and attend
Xeither age nor sickness exempted from tem[)le and make payment, if the\ paid
liability and ])ersonal incpiisilion. . . tlie\' were to ha\'e some of the sacred
When the number of cattle fell off tlu' lii'e to rekindle their own, and if the\-
people had to pa\' for the dead." did not they could ha\e no lii-e, and all
Zosimus, a historian who wrote in the their neighbors were forbidden to assist,
early pari of the fifth century, says that with the result that delinquents were not
the approach of the fatal ])eriod when onl\- shut out fi"oin their fellownien but
the general la.x on industry was to he also from the use of a lire during the on-
collected "was announced bv the tears coming winter.
and terrors of the citizens." I'nder the A favurite methoil of raising re\enue
Tlieodocian code, death was the j)enall\' in earl\- I'.ngiand was in ])lundei'ing the
ot those who attempted to e\'ade taxa- Jews and William 11 refused to U-t a Jew
tion. In the lirst instance the taxpayer be converted to the Christian faith, say-
was questioned under oath, and ever\' ing : "It would be a poor exchange to
attem])t to ])re\aricate, or elude the in.- rid me of a \aluable ])roi)ert\- and oidy
tentions of the legislature was ])unishable give me a subject. . ." It is related that
with death, and x\-as also held to include King John ordered thirt\- thousand dol-
the double guilt of treason and sacrilege. lars from a Jew at Bristol, and on the
If the results were not satisfactory to Jew's refusal to i)a\- the king ordered one
the tax officials, they were emjiowered of his teeth drawn ever\- dav until he
to admini.ster torture. ])ai<l. The jew lost seven teeth before he
In France, where the go\ eminent had ga\e up and settled,
a monopoly of the salt industry, in 1780 In Rhode Island in \()7.^ trouble in
it was enacted that e\ery person over getting full returns was experience(l and
seven years of age had to ])urchase the following ingenious law was enacted
se\en ])ounds of salt, and l)e liiUMl if less b\- ^\•hich each citizen sus])ected of not
was ])Ui'chased. .\ severe burden on making true returns was re(|uireil "to
])oor people with large families. In that give in writing what ])roi)ortioii of es
country tin- laws were so framed that tlv tate and strength in particular, he guess-
])e;isants w eix' induced to resoil to all eth ten of his neighbors, naming them
sorts ot means to appear poorei" than in particular, hath in estate and streiigih
they actuallx' were, and as a result man\' to his estate and strength." ;\ novel
li\ed in low th.att'hed cottages without merms to prtweiit tax dodging. Later a
lloors or glass in the widows, m.asmuch tax was enactt'd b\' which no oiu- could
as any impro\einents in theii^ buildings vote who had not paid his taxes six davs
meant a substantial increase in llu' tax before eU'Ction,
burdens, which were rigidh" enforced lo In .'-Switzerland, "/\s soon as a lax[)av-
the extent oi taking clothes of tin- ])oor, er dies, his entire' proj)ert\' is st-ized by
and e\ en the last measure of Hour, ;is the government and held until an exact
well as the latches on the doors of de- inventor\- is made of it. If this disclo.ses
lincjuent taxpavers being seized. fraud in prexious returns made b\- the
Coming back to Fjigland we find that tax])ayer or in his self-assessments, ])un-
at one time, in the days of the Druids, itive taxes must be paid ranging in some
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of the cantons over a period of ten
years, effective, but as Wells apli\-
said; "intrudiny" int<j the chambers of
death."
In early Colonial times in Xew 1 lamp
shire it was often hard, if not impossible,
to find anyone who would serve as tax
collector, and in 1692 it was enacted that
"If the person chosen (constable) shall
refuse to serve he shall pay a fine of
five pounds, one half to ye use of \c
town, and ye freeholders shall make
choice of another." This provision was
supplemented in 1698 by a clause author-
izing^" the constable on warrant from i
justice of the peace, in case a person
elected refused to take the oath of office
"To apprehend the body of such person
or persons and con\•e^ him to his Majes-
ty's prison in the Province there to be
secured until he pay his said five pounds
and all necessary charges alxnit tlic
same." The tax collector or constable
earlv was empowered to arrest the de-
linquent taxpayer and commit him t'>
I'ail, there to remain until the tax was
paid.
That people hesitated to act as col-
lectors and selectmen, was in ])art due
to the fact that they were responsible for
the full collection of the taxes assessed
by or committed to them for collection,
and men were often ruined financially
for no fault of their own. This contin-
ued until M'ithin the memory of some
now livin.L;". when selectmen and other
officers were excused by statute from all
liability exce])t their own official mis-
conduct.
In order to enforce collection of taxes
the New Hampshire legislature in 1781
enacted that "Some towns and places in
the state liable to pay taxes have throu.yli
meanness or avarice refused and neg-
lected and may hereafter refuse and
neglect to choose proper officers for as-
sessing and levying taxes in the expec-
tation of thereby eluding their proportion
of the public taxes" and in such cases it
was provided that the treasurer of the
state should "issue executions or war-
rants of distress" against an}- two of the
inhabitants.
However, it also a^ipears that in some
towns there was considerable rivalry to
obtain the office of tax collector, and a
statute was enacted by which the office
should be assigned to the lowest bidder.
In Tucker v. Aiken et als, 7 X. H., 1.^0
(decided in 1834) Judge Parker said "In
fact, the office of collector, has, in one
instance at least, been deemed such an
object of competition as to produce an
(;ft'er of nominal, even if it was not an
actual consideration, duly paid." In a
case recentl}- tried in another count}-, the
following was among the records pro-
duced : A^oted. "That the collectorship
be set u]) to the best bidder. J
—M—M
agreed to give one and a half mugs of
toddy for the privilege of acting."
In Wadsworth v. Henniker 35 N. H.
189, 196-7, there is an interesting dis-
cussion of the then liability of selectmen
and tax collectors.
As late as 1891 a New ^'ork assessor
gave as his system of raising each year
the assessment of those who he suspected
of not making full returns, until thev
se|uealed, and w(juld swear oft" the excess
of their assessment.
That the ancient tax collectors even in
oin" law- abiding states have passed
tlirough difficult tests may be seen by
this extract from the deposition of
Thom.ns Thurston, a tax collector in Co-
lonial times. Among other things he says
in his affidavit : "The wife of Moses
(iilman of Exeter did say that she had
])rovided a kettle of scalding water for
me, if I came to her house, which had
been over the fire for two days; also
cert;iin husbandmen of Hampton did fol-
low the deponent and deput-v marshal . .
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from the Town of Hampton, all (ni
iiorsc'hack, into I'.xctci" hcint;- anneal with
clubs, and llu'ic camr lo said coiiipauN
John Cf)ttnii. ilu' niinistei- of i^xi'tcr.
with a rlul) in his hand, and the said
c»imi)an\ did jjush the deponent and hi-
de])Uly up and down the house, askini;
them what they did wear at their siiles.
laui;hin,i; at this deponent and his deput\
for havinj^' swords."
That there have been abuses and ex-
tortion practices; that lax])a^ers ha\e
always more or less tried to evade; that
tax assessors and collectors have been at
times seemin.yiy undul)' harsh ha\c fi-e-
c|uently caused conditions that for a time
seemed to block either progress or neces-
sary go\ernmental activities; that the
situation has frequently been a,y"gravate(I
by illegal methods adopted for relief, or
to gain proper or improper ends, is all
too true, which perhaps explains a situ-
ation in ancient ligy])t where whole vil-
lages wouhl petition the government to
take their lands, rather than compel them
to submit to the burdensome and often-
times illegal exactions niadi' imdei' tin-
guise of taxation.
W hile we ma\ be momentarily amusi'il
at some ui the remedies for the then
existing conditions that have been at
\arious times proposed, we must remem-
ber that imtil a comparatively recent
time, little heed has been given to exact
justice or sound economic principles, and
too often the controlling factor in taxa-
tion statutes is too truly express in the
language of Colbert, a famous tax e\-
])ert in krance in iIk' last century, that
"The art of taxation consists of secur-
ing a metho(l 1)\- which the largest
amount of feathers may be plucked wdth
the least possible amount of squawd<ing."'
Nevertheless it is hard to get away
from the conclusion that our jxresent tax
system in the course of its development,
has run the gauntlet of almost every pos-
sible idiotic dream of past tax theorists
and that there has ever been ( as per-
haps now ) more of a need of fool-killers,
to operate on this class than of students
of other public problems.
JVezv Hampshire' s JJ^calth
.\IR.S. KXriLY F. XOYKS
The brightest spot that Ciod ere found
Tie paused to call it hallowed gi-oinid.
lie lUmg full wide Mis llowers and
trees
And made Xew England rich in these.
God loved Xew Hampshire's e\ery stee]) ;
Me touched her skies and made them
weep :
Those tear drops ran in mountain rills
To kiss witli life her lonel\- hills.
Mer liills of green were framed in
stone
To \'ield the best gianite known :
( )"er all the world hei" pillars stand
To mark the gra\es of every land :
liut better still, her granite runs
In native blood of \aliant sons.
'l"o all who swear to do and dare,
\\ e bid \'ou breathe .Vew Mani])shire's
air.









infant of a few days was christened at
sea by a vicious looking pirate chief,
has
been further strengthened b}- the recent
discovery in HiUsboro, N. H.,
of the
famiK- I'.ible owned by lier parents and
bearing the names of several meml)ers
of
her family.
The Bible is in the possession of Mrs.
Mary Ann Wood, great, great grand-
daughter of Ocean Born Mar}-
and came
to this country on the same ship with the
woman of romance whose name has been
perpetuated in the famous
Ocean Born
Mary House at Henniker, N. H. The
precious l)ook is 215 years
old.
The stor}- of Ocean Born Mary is
familiar to most people in this section,
and each vear the famous old house
which was her home during the last
years of her life is visited l)y
tourists
from all parts of the country.
According to history, some 200 years
ago a ship sailing the high seas was at-
tacked by pirates who boarded it with the
Idoling the vessel of its valuable
cargo.
The jtirale chief, who evidently was
not as bloodlhirsl)- ;is is usually pictured,
(liscoNered that a bab_\' liad been born o.i
board the ship and re(|uested the ])arents
of llie ciiild lo name her Mary, after his
own wife. This recpiest \vas complied
with and the ])i rates left for their own
ship, returning shortl)' with gifts of fine
silks and jewelry for the child. The
])irate captain choosing a j)iece of beau-
tiful silk gave it to the parents asking'
that the cloth be made into a dress lor
Mar\- to be worn on her wedding daw
The pirates then left the ship as quickly
as they had come and in the course of
time it reached a harbor somewhere on
the New England coast.
But little is known of authentic \alue
tliat lias to do with the early life of Mary,
but it is known that she grew up to be a
beautiful woman and her wedding dress
was made from the cloth presented to
her parents when she was a baby by the
gruff pirate chief.
A few vears before her death she
moved with her brother to a fine house
in the town of Henniker, N. H., which
was claimed to be the first house with
real glass window panes in this section
of the country.
The recently found Bible contains on
its family page the names of 17 mem-
bers of the ( )cean Mar}- famil}', dating
from the T'attersons in 1/1,^ down
through to the Wallaces in 1S54.
Of the female meml)ers of the family
one girl in each famil}- was named Mary,
Mrs. Mary Cote, daughter of Mrs. Mai-y
Ann Wood, being the last of the family
to bear the name.
The Bible was ])i-inted in Scotland in
17(K), and lias ;i linen cover.
A piece of the original silk of which
the wedding dress of Ocean B()rn Mar}-
was ma.de is in the i)ossession of Rev.
T,. v.. Alexander of Hillsb(jro.
It is interesting to note that for many
\-ears the crew of the ship spared b}- the
l)irate gang held a reunion each }ear at
Eondonderr\-, N. H., in memorv of the
child who saved them from an untimely
death at the hands of the pirates.
[636]
JVezv HcDupshirc s Opportunities
ciiAkLi-:s w. rol.I::rs
I.\
IMS woiuk-ri'ul k'cluix- "Acres of
I hanuinds," which had its iiK"C[)li()n
in ihc talc of liis Arah guide. rclalin,i;-
lo the Imihn:^' of ihe rioli (lolcoiida (ha-
mond hclds. I )i-. Russell H. CoiiwcU tells
ol tlie Aral) owner of the pro[)erly who
though comfortably prosperous, became
fhssatisfied and much desired a quicker
load to affluence and power. Selling his
lands and herds he started a world-wide
search for the mythical river, whose bed
was supposed to be lined with diamonds.
After long years of weary travel and
search he hnallv died in a far olif countrv,
a disappointed and heartbroken old man,
while the i)urchaser of his property dis-
covered that the brook that irrigated his
farm was in truth the river of diamonds,
being the center of the famed Golconda
helds.
This story is somewhat anali»gous to
the situation right here in New Hamp-
shire. The Arab failed to look for
wealth on his own land. How many of
our citizens are making the same mis-
take? Millions of Eastern capital have
gone to promote enterprises in distant
localities, while opj^ortunities at home
have been, and are still being sadly
neglected.
During recent months much publicity
has been given the subject of the indus-
trial conditions of Xew England, and
while the pessimistic tone is to be de-
plored, it is nevertheless a fact and one
that is to be regretted, that there is more
or less foundation for this attitude.
Tt is impossible to disguise the fact
that some of the old standard industi"ies
on which Xew b.ngland has dei)ended
for many years are just now facing con-
ditions that to sa\- the least make con-
tinued operation on a [jrofitable basis a
somewhat difflcult ])rol)lem.
"1 he ((uestion is being asked w hat is to
become of Xew luigland and es[)ecirdlv
New Hampshire, if the ol<l industries
fail to perform their old time function
in furnishing the means of liwlihood to
the mass of people depending on them r
In searching for an answer to this
(|uestion what should be more logical
than to turn to the great natural re-
sources with which the state is plenti-
fully supplied? The value of our water
powers is too ^\ell known lo warrant
much Comment. They have been largely-
developed, although a few still remain in
their natural state. The granite industry
and the manufacture of brick are both
extremely important and are the source
of large income to citizens of the state.
There is one field, howxver, that has
as yet only been surface scratched—
reference being made to the so-called
commercial minerals which offer won-
derful possibilities.
This valuable heritage has too long
been neglected and the time has arrived
to bring to the attention of the people a
])roper realization of the opportunity for
industrial research and prolitaljle invest-
ment.
Included m the list of X'ew Hampshire
minerals we Imd. i^raphile, garnet, feld-
s|)ar, nuca, sdica and soa])stone, .also the
senii-i)recious minei\als, sucli ;is ber\l
and lourmaliuc.
(ii-.aphite is useil in the manufacture of
pencils, crucibles. p.aiiUs .ami lubricating
greases.
( iarnet is used m the production of
aljrasives.
The uses of mica ,iiid its commercial
[637]
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value are too well known to need com-
ment or elaboration.
It is, however, interesting to know tha:
within the borders of New Hampshire
is located one of the richest mica mim-s
in the world.
Soapstone is used in the electric;'.!
industrA', for tubs and sinks ; als(j in
ground form b\- rooting paper manufac-
turers.
Feldspar and silica are used conjointly
and are b(jth in large demand.
Recent developments on the west side
of the state indicate an awakening to the
tremendous possibilities along these lines.
The company wdiich has been organized
for the exploitation of the valuable feld-
spar deposits of that section expect to
expend $150,000 in development work;
the output of the works to be all shipped
to Trenton, N. J.
In various other parts of the state are
to be found outcroppings of this valuable
mineral, of which there seems to be an
ample supply.
In the ceramic arts, in glass, in car-
borundum, in cleaning compounds, in
silicate of soda and cement products the
mineral silica pla>s a most important
part.
In ceramics it is used in conjunction
with feldspar and clay, silica forming
the body and feldspar and clay the flex-
ing agents. New Hampshire has exten-
sive deposits of this mineral. Thus we
see that we have locally an ample supply
of two of the necessary materials used
in the production of ])otter_\' and ])orce-
lain. Wh}- then should we neglect the
claim that New Hampshire should be
considered the logical location for the
manufacture of these important prod-
ucts ?
Why should Trenton, New Jersey,
have a monopoly of the porcelain manu-
facture, or East Liverpool, Ohio, of the
production of pottery, when New Hamp-
shire has an abundant suppl}- of the raw
material needed in both ?
With this distinct advantage, an in-
dustrial situation can be developed, the
value of which cannot be over-estimated.
The abundant suppl}- of these raw
materials would assure New Hampshire
of a staple industry that would be of
tremendous importance to the state, and
one that could not be forced out bv com-
petiti\e conditions.
Reference has been made to the move-
ment to develop the feldspar deposit in
Acworth and Alstead, and with the
enterjjrise behind it there can be no
doubt of its success.
( )f equal value is a deposit of silica
located in the town of Hookselt. Of
remarkable purit}', eas}' of access, and of
almost unlimited suppK- this deposit is
unquestionably one of the most impor-
tant and valuable mineral deposits in the
state.
This deposit is t)eing worked on a
moderate scale, shipments having been
made to concerns manufacturing pottery,
porcelain and glassware: also silicate of
soda and cleaning compounds. With the
distinct advantage of an adequate supph'
of tliese raw materials, with unlimited
power at reasonable rates, with excellent
shipping facilities, and a high standard
ot labor for operation, w liat is to prevent
an industrial expansion a](»ng these lines?
Do our business men lack vision, or are
they asleep at their ])osts? Certainh
there is no lack of capital. What then
can be the cause of our neglect of the call
of oiij-jortunit)'
""
If we are asleep, let us
wake up! Lei us bring capital, common
sense and enterpris* together. The next
decade ))romises to be a banner e[)och.
Can we not b\' intelligent co-oper.ation
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this edition the puhhshtr
ends a year of experience with
the Granite Monthly. Xot :i
long period for an experiment hut lon;^'
enough—rather expensive, not altogetlier
unpleasant and entirely successful
—as
as an expei"inient.
The Granite Monthly has been the
state magazine of New Hampshire for
over fifty vears. Considered merely
from a iinancial standpoint the maga-
zine has had its periods of prosperity
but we gather that such periods were
few and far between. For the most part
they have been years of vicissitude. Ad-
\ersit}' has knocked at the door of the
old Granite Monthly more often than
prosperity.
lUit during all of this time the publi-
cation has been performing a real service
to the state in that it has l)een storing
u}j within its man\' \-olumes information
of historical and biographical imjiort
which will become increasingl\- valuable.
As a iournal of contemporary events it
has not ])roven very potent and for ilu"
most jjart it has stayed clear of this lield.
It has rd\va\s been conservati\e. I'rob-
at)l\- ultra-conservative is a better word
to <lescribe the publication policy of tlu-
Granite Monthly. Its chief appeal has
been to that splendid, though relative!)'
small grouj) of substantial citizens who
value tradition high and hold fast to
customs and ideas that do not always
coincide with modern conceptions of
state progress. Hut no man can question
their pride in the (jld Granite State and
everything which it has stood for in his-
ttn'v's pages.
When the present publisher took over
the Granite Monthly twelve months
ago he thought that it would be possible
at least t(j make the magazine pay its
own way by continuing the conservative
policies which had marked its history for
over half a century. He added more
pages, filled for the most part with mate-
rial similar to that which had been used
in the past. I')V enlarging the size of the
l)ublication he hoped to enlarge the group
of subscribers but the hope has not
materialized.
Thus has experience shown that it is
next to impossible to give the state a
worthwhile state magazine if we are to
hold strictly to old publication policies.
.So it may easily be deduced that if the
state magazine is to be continued in the
field it iiiust adopt a policy wdiich will
attract to it a new class of readers, for
all revenue depends upon circulation.
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We believe that every resident of New
Hampshire is more or less interested .'}
the welfare of the stale. There is at least
a latent ])ride of New Hampshire whieii
dwells within llie breast of every citizen
of the historic old stale. Oi late years
lliat stale pride lias been stimulated m
a _L;"reater degree than ever before by
the splendid acconijjlishments of the
New Hampshire Publicity Hoard, the
State Chamber of Commerce and its af-
filiated auxilliary bodies, the New-
Hampshire Division of the New iMigland
Council and various other patriotic, civic
organizations and service clubs.
By setting" forth in an attractive man-
ner the assets and advantages of Nevv-
Hampshire the pul)lisher ho]:)es he can
secure a new interest in tlie state maga-
zine, add a large number of new sub-
scribers to the mailing list and at the
same time assist in stimulating tlial state
pride whicli is so essential to the conduct
of a successful slate ])ul)licity program.
The publisher submitted this propo-
sition to a number of prominent state
leaders, who represent agriculture, man-
ufacturing industrw recreational activi-
ties and the state government. Their
reaction to the idea was altogether pleas-
ing and a summary of their replies will
be found in another c(»hunn of this
edition.
We want our ])resent readers to feel
sure that it is not our intention to omit
altogether articles of historical and bio-
graphical imi^orl. Ualher it is our in-
tention to improve and augment these
departments, at the same time adding
other material designed to attract a new
and larger group of readers.
We freely admit the delinquency so
often attributed to us in the matter of
])ublication dates, a])ologize for the <lil-
liculty and merely by way of explanation
state that oftentimes articles which wen-
to have been submitted on a certain date
^\ere sometimes (lela}'ed for weeks, there-
b\ (lela\ing |)ul)lication of the edition
for which the\- were intended. This
condition we intend to remed}' although
^ve must ask our readers to bear with us
initi] we can adjust the llow of incoming
])ublicati(jn material to a ])oint where de-
lays will be inexcusal)le.
We have a new name rdso, and the
stor\- of how we procured it is reserved
for another cohinm of this edition. We
h<»|)e that w itii the new publication idea,
the new name and the new purpose of
the state magazine which has been
k-nown so many years as the Granite
Monthly—will come new interest, new
subscribers and new advertising con-
tracts. Tliis is \-our magazine. It belongs
to the state, to the people of New Hamp-
siiire. In a word it will be just what you
make it. The publisher jdedges his best
efforts in behalf of Nr.w Hampshtrr
—the state and tlie magazine.
New Ham[)shire is preeminently a
state of recreational resources. In this
respect she rs unsur])assed l)\" an\' ot her
sister states in the L'nion and only one
or two can coin])are with her. This is
not an idle conjecture, but a substantial
fact. Are we making the most of this
G(Kl-given natural resource? The an-
swer must be in tlie negative. Rut every
WAV the state becomes more alive to the
])ossibilities of recreational business.
The season of winter s])orts is here.
New Hampshire lias been called "The
Switzerland of America". Winter in tlu
I^wiss .Alps is a most attr.active season.
.^t. Moritz is the scene of a continuous
winter carnival which attracts visitors
fi"om all o\er k'urope and the United
.States. As \et Xew I [am]ishire does not
have a single w niter resort so well known
as this little Alpine village in Switzer-
i':i)ir( "UiAi ()-
land. lUit the state in general is becom-
ing" well known as a w inler resort
throughoul Xorlh America.
The State L'nivcrsity has had several
winter sports teams that ha\e won the
nalii >na! inter-collegiate chami)i( mships.
1-^rom the I ni\ersil\- ha\e come se\eral
national and inlernalional ski champions.
Dartnuuith has also boasted of winter
sports teams that ha\e led the nation
and last winter her ski jumping cham-
pion represented the I'nited States at the
Olympic winter spcjrt games. Xew
1 [am])shire's sled dog races have attract-
ed national and international attention.
Tliis winter the fourth annual point to
point race of the Xew England .sled Dog
Association will he held at Laconia on
Februar}' 11. 12 and 13. Xew Hamp-
shire's winter carnivals are attracting a
larger number of out of state visitors
each year. Dartmouth's annual Winter
Carnival is a classic that attracts visitors
from all over the United States and
Canada.
The other day a leading Boston paper
])rinted a splendid supplement advertis-
ing the prominent winter resorts of
I'dorida. The splendid cities of Miami
and .St. Petersburg were represented by
full page advertisements. From now
until the last of January we will have
called to our attention in countless wa\s
the ad\antag(.-s of I*"loi-ida as a winter
resort. In a similar manni'r w dl our at-
tention be directed to Calitornia, land
of ])er])etua] sunshine. Are X'ew 1 lamp-
shirt' and New England making the most
of their opportunities to obtain a share
of the winter resort business of the
United States?
A\C can oiler something that most of
the other states do not have at any
season of the \ear—skating, skiing",
sliding, tobog^anning. .snow-shoeing". .sled
dog racing, ice boating—all of these
ihini's which are unusual and out of the
ordinar\- throughout our country as a
whole. .\nd amid such surroundings—
snow clad hills and mountains, ice cov-
ered lakes and rivers, great forests o^
pine, spruce and luMulock, clear blue
skies with a tang in the atm()S|)here that
adds a zest and i-nthusiasm to lising
which cannot be obtamed m an\' otlu-r
wa}'.
I'oys and girls the country over have
read Whittier's famous poem "Snow
P)Ound". They all have longed as young-
sters or as grown up men and women to
enjoy for a time at least once in then-
lives the pleasures of a good old fasli-
ioned X^ew England winter. hAer\' one
of them should have an invitation to
come to X'^ew England and X'ew Hamp-
shire to enjoy at least a portion of such
a winter with us.
The "Monthly Review of X'ew Hamp-
shire Xews" which is a feature of this
edition, is an innovatitm. As far as we
know the Gr.\xite Monthly has never
before attempted anything of this kind.
We hope that it will meet with favor and
after several montlis ha\e elapsed and
We have learned better how to conduct
this new department we want our read-
ers to comment on it. We say "after
several months" because we know- full
well that the review itself and our
method ot ])resenting it ma\- be im-
])rove(l. With added ex|)erience it is
our hojje to make such imj)rovement.
We would wish therefore that the judg-
ment of our readers might be reserved
until after we haw had ani])le opportu-
nit\- to work out lliis new leature to
the limit of our ability. Any suggestions
which subscribers ma\- ha\e as to how
this monthly news i"e\iew ma_\- be l)et-
teretl will be ]iearti]\- welcomed now. It
is criticism that we would like to have
postponed mitil the new feature has had
a fair trial.
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It does not seem altogether amiss in a
maf^azine feature such as is under dis-
cussion if the personal ideas of tin- re-
viewer do enter into the subject matter
of the review to a certain extent as long
as the salient features of the news item
in question are related without bias. The
reviewer of New Hampshire news for
November has obviously felt free to ex-
press ideas of his own with regard tn
several of the subjects treated.
( )f course it is impossible in a re\ie\\
of this nature to handle an\- subjects
which do not have a statewide appeal.
I f subjects were treated which were, fr)r
the most part, of local interest onl\', the
size of the magazine would have to be
more than doubled to take care of this
feature alone. So we long ago arrived
at the conclusion that only news subjects
which would be of possible interest to
everyone in the state could be mentioned
in this monthly news review which is
the newest feature of the (iR.vx'rri-:
Monthly.
We believe in New Hampshire and aie
convinced that the state is making real
progress along every line of endeavor.
Such progress is necessarily reflected in
the news of the dav and it therefore
follows naturally that there is no l)etter
way to impress state progress upon our
citizens than to review for them the
news of the previous month. This is
directh" in line with the new purpose of
the Granite Monthly to aid publicity
by stimulating state ]iride.
There naturally is much interest in a
resume of the news of a month in Nev\-
Hampshire. We believe that even those
of our subscrit)ers who are the most avid
of newspaper readers will hnd this to be
a fact. To read a review of the news
of the past month is interesting and stim
ulating. ( )ne is almost sure to find
therein some item of importance which
he has overlooked in the reading of his
daily newspaper. Then again the inter-
relation of news events is shown in a
review whereas it could not possibly be
pointed out or grasped in the daily news-
paper.
We hope sincerely that this new fea-
ture will find favor with our readers and
that it ma}- help to stimulate in a small
degree renewed interest in the state
magazine.
;!; ;[; :]; ;!: ;!;
We hoi)e eventuall}- to add a depart-
ment to the (iRANiTF. Monthly where
we may print letters which ma\- l)e mail-
ed to the editor and publisher concerning
any subject of interest which in some
maimer or other relates t(j New Hamp-
shire. It would seem desirable to print
onl\- those communications wdiich have
lo do with the ( iranite State, its assets
and advantages, because this is primaril\-
a state magazine and we believe that our
readers want to read about matters of
state importance. We would be pleased
lo have the ideas of our subscribers with




-Mary j. I-'cIkcr, wife of ex-Ciovernor
Saincul I). I'elker of Rochester, departed
this life Xovember 22, 1928.
Slie was a native of Candia, X. If.,
daughter of Woodbury J. and Amanda
(Stevens) Dudley, and was echicatetl in
the pubhc schools, |-~ranklin Academx,
Dover. Xew Hampton Literary Institu-
tion, and W'ellcsley College, graduating
from tile latter in 1883. She taught for a
time in Maine and afterward in Minne-
sota, and later spent a }ear in stud\-
abroad. Subsequently she made her
home for several }-ears with an uncle in
Butfalo. X. ^'.. where she entered acti\e~
\\ into the social and ci\ic life of the
community, and was the hrst secretarv
of the Buti'alo Woman's Club, taking an
active part, also in church work.
On June 26, 1900 she was united in
marriajje with Samuel D. Felker. of
Rochester, X. H., where she ever after
resided, and where she was prominent in
cinn-ch and benevolent work and the so-
cial life of the city. She had served as
President of the Women's Benevolent
Society and of the Rochester Woman's
Club, and was deeply interested in all
matters of civic improvement; while as
the "first lady" of the State, during her
husband's term as (iovernor. she was
widely ])opular. iK woman of high char-
acter, w ide culture, strong s\-m])ath\- and
Christian devotion to truth and dutv, she
will be long remembered and mourned.
She is survived by her husband, and
one sister, .Mrs. Robert i\. Anil, of
A'ork. Pa.
CAPT. ARTirCR THDMRSOX
-\rthui- Thompson, born in Warner,
Tune 24, 1844; died there X^'ovember 25,
1928.
lie was the son of Robeil and Susan
( I'.artlett) Tlionipson, and was educated
in the public schools and I lenniker ,\cad-
cmy. At the age of 18 he enlisted in
C"o. D., lllh X. II. RegimeiU, and .served
three years in the Civil War. During
the Spanish-. \merican War he served as
depot master at Chickamauga, with the
rank of captain, rnid also for a time in
Cuba.
He was a member of the board of
selectmen in Warner many years, and
represented the town in the Legislature
rifteen years ago. He was a member of
Robert Campbell Post, (i. A. R. and of
Harris Lodge. A. V. and A. M. of
\\ arner.
Me is survived by a daughter, Mrs.
CaroHne Shepard. and a son. Robert
Thompson of X^ew York, and two
nephews, Robert Martin of X^ewport,
and Frederick Martin of Los Ang^eles,
California.
WILLLXM W. MERRILL
William Bradford Merrill was btnai
in Salisbury. X. H. February 27. 1861,
and at the age of eig^hteen years became
a reporter on the Philadelphia North
American. He soon became telegraphic
editor, and later dramatic editor of the
same paper. I'rom 1896 to 1901 he was
m;maging editor of the Philadelphia
I'rcss. .Subsequently he went to X^'ew
^ ork .as managing editor of the Xew
^ ork /'rcss, where he remained ten years,
then went to the Xew \'()rk World as
managing editor .and Later ;is rinancial
editor.
I\em;iining theie .seven years, he then
joined the 1 learst org-anization as man-
ager of the .Xew York .lincrican, and
later became manager of all the Hearst
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papers. In June 1927 he was attacked by
hardeniii ii" <) f tlie arteries, and after
S])ecial treatnifiU, which proved of no
avail, he died, on November 25, 1928.
CxEORGE W. HASLET
(Jeorye W. Haslet, born in Pxjston,
Mass., October 24. 1859; died at the
Phillips House in that citw November 29,
1928.
He was educated in the public schools
of Poston and the Louisville. Mass. hi^h
school from which he graduated. Eol-
lowing graduation he was employed for
a time by R. S. Frost & Co., dry goods
merchants; but in 1880 went to Hills-
borough, N. H., as bookkeeper for the
Contoocook Woolen Mills, where he con-
tinued through life rising to be president
of the Company, and hguring conspicu-
ousl\' in the public life of the communit\",
both in town office and as trustee of the
public library. He was past master and
secretary of Harmony lodge of Masons
for 20 years.
Mr. Haslet was twice married. In
October 1887 he married May G., daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Dutton.
She died in 1888. In 1921 he married
P^thel Ward Towle. daughter of Rev.
and Mrs. Edward Towle, who survives.
SAMUEL W. GEORGE
Samuel W. George, who was born in
Meredith Village, N. H.. April 26, 1862.
died in Ha\erhill. Mass., December 2,
1028.
He was a descendant of Gideon
George, who came from Yorkshire. P^ng-
land and settled in hlssex Countv, Mass.,
in 17()(). He removed to Haverhill,
Mass.. when young, where he was
secretary of the Plaine and Logan Club
in 1SS4. In 1887 lie was elected as a
l\e])ubhcan to the Haverhill Cit\' Council.
In 19().-i he was appointed bv Governor
P.ales ;i member of the State Board of
Gas and Electric Commission. He was
a member of the Constitutional Con-
vention of 1918. Pie was appointed
Assistant Appraiser of the Port of
Poston by President Roosevelt in 1908,
and was made Appraiser in 1924. He
was the first secretary- of the Haverhill
Shoe Manufacturers' Association. He
had been twice married and is survived
l)y his second wife who was Gertrude L.
( Irove of Sharpsburg. Md.
ARTHUR F. HOWARD
Arthur P'iske Howard, born in Ports-
mouth in June, 1874, died at St.
Raphael's Hospital in New Haven,
Conn., December 5, 1928.
He was the son of the late Alfred F.
and I'diza ( Fiske ) Ploward, and was
educated in the public schools and Am-
herst College, where he was classmate of
President Coolidge.
He was the tirst superintendent of the
Portsmouth Electric Railway, but re-
signed to enter the employ of the
( iranite State Fire Insurance Company
as an adjuster, of which his father
was long the head, and continuetl in that
])Osition.
He was a member of the State House
of Representatives, in the administra-
tion of Gov. John H. Bartlett. He was
a Knight Templar Mason, and a member
of the New England Insurance Exchange
and is survived by a widow and step-
mother.
JOHN H. NEALLEY
lohn H. Neallev. born in So. Berwick.
Me.. August 4. 185.^; died in Dover,
N. IP. Deceml)er (). 1028.
He was the son of lU-niaiuin and
A])by (Pray) Nealley, and sixth in
descent fi'om W illiam Xeallex', w lio came
to this covnitr\' from Scotland in 1718
;ind settled in Nottingham, whence his
great-grand f.ilher. Joseph Nealley. went
NECROLOGY (.45
iiild iIk' I\c\ ululii uiai'v .\i"iiiy and Iiuil;1iI
from Slillwak'i" l<> \(ii"klii\\n in llic war
for iiulej)ciulonoc.
Ill 1S71 lie removed to Dover, X. II.,
where lie engaged in the (hy goods trade
willi his brother ihe late IViiaiuin \'\
Xealley, who was mayor of the oil}' in
1889-90. lie continued in the business,
after his brother's ileath till 1911, when
he retired. He was ma_\"or of l)o\er in
1904-5, and during his term the ])resent
hii;h school buildiiii^" was erected. He
was a member of the C'onstitutional Con-
vention in 1902. and ."^tate Senator in
1907-8. He was a trustee of the Do\er
Public Librar}', the Pine Hill Cemeter} .
and the W'entworth Hospital. He was
prominent in ]\lasonr}', having' attained
the 33d degree, and was also a member
of the Elks and the Bellamy Club.
DANIEL N. DAVIS
Daniel N. or D. Ned Davis as he was
generally known, who was born in
Andover, N. H., June 17, 1854, died in
Franklin, December 7, 1928.
He was the son of David AI. Da\is
and had been a resident of Franklin for
sixty years, where he graduated from
the Franklin Academ}' and later engaged
in the clothing business \\ ilh 1 1. G. Odell.
Later he was engaged for a time in the
same business in Tilton. but returned to
Franklin and became purchasing agent
for the W'innipesaukee Paper Company.
Later he established a i)aper box factory,
and was active in the business affairs of
the cit_\', serving a term as Mayor, with
marked ability.
b"or some years ])ast he had s])ent the
winters in hlorida. where he organized
the .\. H. Tourist ."Society, being its first
president, and where he built a school
for the colored peo])le, now known as
Davis Academ}-. He initiated the move-
ment for the Armory ^Vssociation in
Franklin, and was the first president of
iIk' I'lankhn Auldmobile Association. In
politics he was a I )einocrat.
lie is sur\i\ed b\' a widow and one
brolher, hred .*^. I)a\is, of .\ndo\er.
ol.l.X II. CHASE
Ohn I losea Chase, born ni .sprinj^held,
N. H., .\ugust 29, 1875, died in Concord,
December 8, 1928.
He was the son of Hosea ]'. and
Eveline II. (Kidder) Chase, and was
educated in the Xew])ort schools. He
learned the printer's trade in the office
of the J\Lpi(blicaii Cliaiiiploii and was
employed in that office till 1900, w hen he
became proprietor of the paper and was
its editor and publisher till 1916 when
he removed to Concord to become Com-
missioner of ^lotor Vehicles.
He was noted as a vigorous and [)un-
gent w'riter and made the Champion one
of the brightest paper in the state. He
was prominent in town affairs in New-
port : was for twelve years town clerk,
and a representative in the Legislature
from 1913 to 1917, serving the latter part
of the last term as speaker, having been
elected upon the resignation of Edwin C.
r>ean. to take the office of Secretary of
State.
He held the office of Motor A'ehicle
Commissioner for se\eral }ears, when he
resigned, and was for some time engaged
in the insurance business. 1 le was twice
chosen Alderman-at-Large in Concord,
but was electefl ]\layor Iw the board,
before entering upon his second term,
upon the death of ^lax'or I'^-ank N.
Marden, a x'car ago.
Fie was a Cniversalist in religion and
Modei"ator of the Mrst L^nixersalisl
Society of Concord.
He was ])rominent and aclixe in
Alasonrw belonging to kxlge. cha])ter.
temi)le and slirine. and at the time of his
deatli. he was (irand Marsha! oi the
Grand Lodge, and Deputy Grand
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High Priest of the Grand Royal Arcii Repubhcan State Committee in 1923-4.
Chapter. He served as a second lieutenant in the
While residing- in Ne\v])i)rt be ser\'ed Spanish American War, and was a cap-
two terms as president of the .'^tatc tain in the National Guard for five }-ears.
Board of Trade, and was much interested He married Miss Hattie Reed of New-
in its work. He was ever acti\e in port, by whom he is survived, with one
Republican politics, as a speaker as w ell brother, Herbert S. Chase, of Fairhaven,
as a writer, and was secretar^• of the Mass.
Sunset
ALDINE F. MASON
At the top of the ridge at sunset,
A skv lavender, rose and blue;
Ever changing lights and shadows.
In l)eaut_v of wondrous hue.
The hand of the Master-Painter
Has spared not his colors rare.
With the heavens a boundless canvas
A background surpassing fair.
Far out across the valley
Against the pageant skw
Our loved Xew Hampshire mountains
In clear-cut outline lie.
Warner's famed Mt. Kearsarge,
Mt. Cardigan's ragged dome :
While eastward Pawtuckaway's hill-l(j))
(iuards l^eerfield and Candia homes.
h'arther still the trail to the northward
Brings visions of peaks far beyond,
—
Of our (irand Old Man of the Mountain
Traced bv memor_\"s fairy wand.
I stand, enthralled by the vista,
The spirit within me stilled ;
Yea, verily, as the Prophet, I
Lift mine e\es unto the hills.
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